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PREFACE,

RiaLlam cunchealL ua
poOllLa

—

Let us wander
ROUND Iueland: So wrote the

wgrnpher, John O'Dugnn, five

hundred j'ears ago, when hogin-

ning his poetical (h\scrip(i()u of

Irehmd, and so I address my readers

to-day. Tho joiirney will ho at least a novel

one ; and to those who are interested in the

topography of our country, in the origin of local

names, or in the philosophy of language, it may
be attended with some instruction and amusement.

The materials of this hook were collected, and

the book itself was written, in the intervals of

serious and absorbing duties. The work of col-

lection, arrangement, and comj^osition, was to me
a never-failing source of pleasure ; it was often

interrupted and resumed at long intervals ; and
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if evei' it involvcrl labour, it was roally and trul}'

a labour of love.

I might have illustrated various portions of the

book by reference to tlie local etymologies of

other countries ; and this was indeed my original

intention ; but I soon abandoned it, for I found

that the materials I had in hands, relating ex-

clusively to my own country, were more than

enough for the space at my disposal.

Quotations from other languages I have, all

through, translated into English ; and I havo

given in brackets the pronunciation of the prin-

cipal Irish words, as nearly as could be repre-

sented by English letters.

The local nomenclature of most countries of

Europe is made up of the languages of various

races : that of Great Britain, for instance, is a

mixture of Celtic, Latin, Anglo-Saxon, Danish,

and Norman French words, indicating successive

invasions, and interesting and valuable for that

very reason, as a means of historical research

;

but often perplexingly interwoven and difficult

to unravel. In our island, there was scarcely

any admixture of races, till the introduction of

an important English element, chiefly within the

last three hundred yeai's—for, as I have shown

(p. 105), the Danish irruptions produced no

appreciable effect ; and accordingly, our place-

names are purely Celtic, with the exception of

about a thirteenth part, which are English, and
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mostly of recent introduction. This great name

system, begun thousands of years ago by the

first wave of population that reached our island,

was continued unceasingly from ago to age, till it

embraced the minutest features of the country in

its intricate net-work ; and such as it sprang

forth from the minds of our ancestors, it exists

almost unchanged to this day.

This is the first book ever written on the

subject. In this respect I am somewhat in the

position of a settler in a new country, who has all

the advantages of priority of claim, but who

purchases them too dearly perhaps, by the labour

and difficulty of tracking his way through the

wilderness, and clearing his settlement from

primeval forest and tangled underwood.

On the journey I havo fravollcd, i(\\m lighte

glinnnercd every step of the way, some of which

I havo pointed out for the direction of future

explorers. But I have had the advantage of twe

safe guides, Dr. John O'Donovan, and the Rev.

William Heeves, D.D, ; for these two great scho-

lars have been specially distinguished, among the

honoured labourers in the field of Irish literature,

by their success in elucidating the topography of

Ireland.

To the Rev. Dr. Reeves I am deeply indebted

for his advice and assistance, generously volun-

teered to mo from the very beginning. He
examined my proposed pla" of tho book in the
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first instance, and afterwards, during its progress

through the press, read the proof sheets— all

with an amount of attention and care, which

could only be appreciated by an actual inspection

of the well annotated pages, abounding with

remarks, criticisms, and corrections. How in-

valuable this was to me, the reader will ui;d jrstand

when he remembers that Dr. Reeves is the

highest living authority on the subject of Irish

topography.

My friend, Mr. William M. Hennessy, was

ever ready to place at my disposal his great

knowledge of the Irisli language, and of Trisli

topography. And Mr. O'Longan, of the lloyal

Irish Academy, kindly lent me some important

manuscripts from his private collection, of which

I have made use in several parts of the book.

I have to record my thanks to Captain Berdoe

A. Wilkinson, R.E., of the Ordnance Survey, for

his kindness in procuring permission for me to

read the Manuscripts deposited in his office.

Phoenix Park. And I should be guilty of great

injustice if I failed to acknowledge the imiform

courtesy I experienced from Mr. Mooney, Chief

Clerk in the same office, and the readiness with

which both he and Mr. O'Lawlor facilitated my
researches.

I have also to thank the Council of the Royal

Irish Academy for granting me permission

—

long before I had the honour of being elected a
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member of that learned body—to make use of

their library, and to consult their precious collec-

tiou of Manuscripts.

nuBLiN, Jnhj, 1869.

Tub following is a list of the principal historical

and topographical works on Ireland published

within the last twenty years or so, which I have

quoted through the book, and from which I have

derived a large part of my materials:

—

The Annals of the Four Masters, translated and edited

by John O'Donovan, LL.D., M.R.I.A.
;
pubb'shed

by Hodges and Smith, DubUn ; the noblest histo-

rical work on Ireland ever issued by any Irish

publishor—a book wliidi every man slionld pos-

sess, who wishes to obtain a thorough knowledge

of tlio liistory, topography, and antiquities of

Ireland.

The Book of Rights; published by the Celtic Society;

translated and edited by John O'Donovan.

Abounding in information on the ancient tribes

and territories of Ireland.

The Battle of Moylena : Celt. See. Translated and

edited by Eugene O'Ourry, M.R.I.A.

The Battle of Moyrath : Irish Arch. Soc. Trans-

lated and edited by John O'Donovan.

The Tribes and Customs of the district of Ily-Manyt

Irish Arch. Soc. Translated and edited by John

O'Donovan.
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Tho Tribes and Customs of the district of Ily-

Piaclirach : Irish Arch. Soc. Translated and

edited by John O'Donovan (quoted as " Hy-
Fiachrach" through this book),

A Description of H-Iar Connaught. By Roderick

O'Plaherty: Irish Arch. Soc. Edited by James

Hardiraan, M.H.I.A.

The Irish version of the Historia Britonum of Nen-

nius : Irish Arch. Soc. Translated and edited by

James Ilenthorn Todd, D.D., M.R I.A.

Archbishop Colton's Visitation of the Diocese of

Dorry, 1397: Irish Arch. Soc. Edited by tho

Itev. WilUam Reeves, D.D.. M.R.I.A.

Cambrensis Eversus. By Dr. John Lynch, 1662

:

Celt. Soc. Translated and edited by tho Rev.

ilatthew Kelly.

The Life of St. Columba. By Adamnan : Irish Arch,

and Celt. Soc, Edited by the Rev. Wilham

Reeves, D.D., M.B., V.P.R.I.A. This book and

the next contain a vast amount of local and his-

torical information, drawn from every conceivable

source.

Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Connor, and Dro-

more. Edited by the Rev. William Heaves, D.D.

M.B., M.R.I.A. (Quoted as tho "Taxation of

1306," and " Reeves' Bccl. Ant.").

The Topographical Poems of O'Dugan and O'Hooren :

Irish Arch, and Celt. Soc. Translated and edited

by John O'Donovan.

The Calendar of the O'Clerys; or, the Martytology

of Donegal; Irish Arch, and Celt. Soc, Trans-

lated by John O'Donovan. Edited by James
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Ilenthorn Todd, D.D., M.R.I.A., F.S.A. i and the

Rev. William lleeves, D.D., M.R.I.A. (quoted as

"O'O. Cal.").

The Wars of the Gaedhil with the Gaill. Published

under tlie direction of tlio Master of the Rolls.

Ti'anslated and edited by James Ilenthorn Todd,

D.D., &c. (Quoted as " Wars of GG.")-

The Chronicon Scotorum. Published under the di-

rection of the Master of the Rolls. Translated

and edited by William M. Hennessy, M.R.I.A.

Cormac's Glossary; translated by John O'Donovan;

edited by Whitley Stokes, LL.D.

Lectures on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient

Irish History; deHvered at the Catholic University

by Eugene 0'Curry, M.R.I.A. Published by

James Duffy, Dublin and London.

The Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland ; compris-

inp; an Essay ou the Orififiu and Uses of t)io

Round Towers of Ii'olaud. By George Petrie,

R.H.A., V.P.R.I.A.

Among these, I must not omit to mention that most

invaluable work to the student of Irish Topography

and History, " The General Alphabetical Index to

the Townlands and Towns, the Parishes and Ba-

ronies of Ireland : " Census 1861 : which was ever

in my liands during the jirogrcss of the book, and

without the help of which, I scarcely know how I

should have been able to write it.

1 have also consulted, and turned to good account,

the various publications of the Ossianic Society,

which are full of information on the legends,

traditions, and fairy mythology of Ireland.
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Oil the most ancient furins of the various Ivisli I'oot-

words and on the corresponding- or cognate words

in other languages, I have derived ray information

chiefly from Professor Pictet's admirable work,

" Les Origines Indo-Europeennes, ou les Ai-yas

Primitifs :
" Zeuss' masterly work, " Grainmatica

Celtica," in which the author quotes in every case

from manuscripts of the eighth, or the beginning

of the ninth century : Ebel's Celtic Studies

:

translated by Wm. K. Sullivan, Ph.D., M.R.I.A. :

Irish Glosses ; a Medicoval Tract on Latin Declen-

sion, by Whitley Stokes, A.B. ; and an Edition

with notes of Three Ancient Irish Glossaries

by the same accomplished philologist.

ADDENDUM.

Lectures on the Manners and Customs of the Ancient

Irish. By Eugene O'Curry, M.R.I.A. Edited,

with Introduction, Appendices, <&c., by W. K
SulUvan, Ph. D. Published in 1873.
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IRISH NAMES OF PLACES.

PART I.

TEE IRISH LOCAL NAME SYSTEM.

CHAPTER I.

HOW THE ft[RANINOS HAVE HEEN ASCEUTAINED.

^^. HE interpretation of a name
involves two processes : the

discovery of the ancient

orthograph)', and the de-

termination of the meaning of

this original form. So far as

Irish local names are concerned,

tlio first is gcncrnlly tlio most
troublesome, while the second, with some excep-

tions, presents no great difTiculty to an Irish

scholar.

There are cases, however, in which, although

we have very old forms of the names, we are still

unable to determine (be meaning with any degree

of cerdilniy. In some of these, it is certain that

vor- I. 2
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wo arc not in possestiion ol' llio iiiosl. iiiiciont

ortLogiapliy, and that (ho old ronu« handod down
to ns are nothing more than corruptions of others

still older; but in most cases of this kind, our

ignorance is very probably due to the iaet that

the root-words of which the names are composed
became obsolete before our most ancient manu-
scripts were written. Names of lliis class chal-

lenge the investigation, not so much of the Irish

scholar, as of the general philologist.

With respect to the names occurring in this

book, the Irish form and the signification are,

generally speaking, sufliciently well known to

warrant a certain conclusion ; and accordingly, as

the reader may observe, I have interpreted them
in almost all cases without any ap])earance of

hesitation or uncertainty. Theit! are indeed names
in every part of the country, about whose mean-
ing we are slill in the dark ; but these I have
generally avoided, for I believe it to be not only

useless but pernicious to indulge in conjectun^

whei'O certainty, or something approaching i(, is

not atlainable. I have given my authority when-
ever I considered it necessary or important ; but

as it would be impossible to do so in all cases

without encumbering the book with references,

and in order to remove any doubt as to the correct-

ness of the interpretations, I shall give here a short

sketch of the various methods by which the

meanings have been ascertained.

I. A vast number of our local names are per-

fectly intelligible, as they stand in their present

anglicised orthography, to any person who has

studied the phonetic laws by which they have
been reduced from ancient to modern forms.

There can be no doubt that the Irish name of

Oitrricknadarriff, in the parish of Annahilt,
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county of Down, is Carmig-na-dtavbh, tlie rock

of the bulls ; that Boherbo}^ the name of a vil-

lage in Cork, and of several places in other

counties, means yellow road {Bothar-bnidhe) ; or

that Knockaunbaun in Galway and Maj^o, signifies

white little hill.

But this process requires check and caution
;

the modern forms, however obvious in appearance,

are often treacherous ; and whoever relies on them
with unwatchful confidence will sooner or later be

led into error. Carriek-on-Suir is what it appears

to be, for (ho Four ]\Iaslers and other authorities

wrile it Carniig-na-Siuiir, (he rock of (ho Suir

;

nnd it appears to have got its name from a large

rock in the bed of tlie river. ]3ut if anyone
should interpret Carrick-on-Sliannon in the same
way, he would find himself mistaken. The old

English name of the town was Carrickdrumruslc,

as it appears on the Down Survey map ; but the

first part should be Carra, not Carrick, to which
it has been corrupted ; for the place got its name
not from a rock, but from an ancient carra or

weir across the Sliannon ; and accordingly the

Four Masters write it Caradh-droMa-ruisc, the
weir of Drumroosk. Drumroosk itself is the

name of several townlands in the north-western
counties, and signifies the ridge of the roosk or

marsh.

II. In numerous other cases, when the original

forms are so far disguised by their English dress,

as to be in any degree doubtful, they may be dis-

covered bj^ causing the names to be i)ronounced in

Irish by the natives of the respective localities.

When pronounced in this manner, they become
in general perfectly intelligible to an Irisli scholar

—as much so as the names Queens(.own and New-
castle are to the reader. Lisnanccs is the name
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of a })lii(!0 near JiOtlorUoiiny, ami wlioovor wmiUl
undiirtuke to interpret it us it stands would pro-

bably find himself puzzled ; but it becomes plain

enough when you hear the natives pronounce it

with a r/ at the end, svhich has been lately

dropped :

—

Lios-na-naosg [Lisnaueesg], the fort

of the snipes {naosc/, a snipe).

' There is a small double lake, or rather two
little lakes close together, three miles from Glcn-
garriff in Cork, on the left of the road to Castle-

town Bearhaven. They are called on the maps
Lough Avaul—a name I could never understand,

till i heard the local pronunciation, which at once
removed the difficulty ; the people pronounce it

Lou(jh-aw-woul, which anyone with a little know-
hidgo of Trisli will r(u;ogniso as Lovli-dlia-hhall,

(he lake of the two spots, a namo that describes it

with perfect correctness.

Take as another example Ballylongford near
the Shannon in Kerry : as it stands it is deceptive,

the first part of the name being apparently Bally

a town, which in reality it is not. I have a

hundred times heard it pronounced by the natives,

who always call it in Irish Bcal-atha-longpliuirt

[Bellalongfort], the ford-mouth of the fortress.

The name was originally applied to the ford over

the little river, long before the erection of the

bridge ; and it was so called, no doubt, because

it led to the longi^hoH or fortress of Carrigafoyle,

two miles distant. (See Ballyshannon)

.

Of this mode of arriving at the original forms

of names I have made ample use ; I have had

great numbers of places named in Irish, either in

the very localities, or by natives whom I have met
from time to time in Dublin ; and in this respect

I have got much valuable information from the

national schoolmasters who come twice a year
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from every part of Ireland to the Central Trainincr

Establishment in Dublin. But in this nletho<^

also, the investigator must bo very cantious ; names
are often corrnptcd in Irish as Avell as in English,

and the pronunciation of the people shoidd be
tesfed, Avhenever possible, by higher authority.

The more intelligent of the Irish-speaking pea-

pantry may often assist the inquirer in determining
the meaning also ; but here he must proceed with
the utmost circumspection, and make careful use

of his own experienco and judgment. It is very

dangerous to depend on the etymologies of the

people, who are full of imagination, and will

often quite distort a word to meet some fanciful

derivation ; or thoy will account for a najuc by
some silly story obviously of recent invention, and
so far as the origin of the name is concerned, not

worth a moment's consideration.

The Avell-known castle of Carrigogunnell near

the Shannon in Ijimerick, is universally under-

stood by the inhabitants to mean the candle rock,

as if it were Carraifi-na-gcoinncall ; and they tell

a wild legend, to account for the name, about a
certaiu old witch, who in times long ago lived on
it, and every night lighted an enchanted candle,

which could be seen far over the plain of Limerick,
and which immediately struck dead any person
who caught even its faintest glimmer. She was
at last vanquished and destroyed by St. Patrick

;

but. she and her candle arc innnortalised in many
modern tourist books, and, among others, in Mrs.
Hall's " Ireland," where the reader will find a
well-told version of the story. But the Four
Masters mention tlio place repeatedly, and always
call it Citrraicj-O-iiCoinnclly with which the pro-
nunciation of the peasantry exactly agrees; thia

ndmita of no exercise of tho imagination, and
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baiiislics ilio old wiicli nnrl lun- cui.dlo iiiovo

ruthlessly llian even St. l\itrick biniseli:', for it

means simply the rock of the O'Connells, who
were no doubt the original owners.

The meaning of a name, otherwise doubtful,

will often be explained by a knowledge of the

locality. Quilcagh mountain in the noilh-wostot'

jCavan, near the base of which the Shannon rises,

is called in Irish by the inhabitants Cailccach

[Calkagh], which literally signifies chalky (Ir.

mile, chalk ; I^at. calx) ; and the first view of tho

hill will show the correctness of the name ; for it

presents a remarkably white face, due to the

presence of quart/ pebbles, Avhich ai'e even brought
down in the beds of streams, and are used foi

garden-walks, t^c.

Carrantuohill in Kerry, the highest mountain
in Ireland, is always called throughout IMunster,

Carraunthoohill, and the peasantry will tell j'^ou

that it means an inverted reaping-hook, a name
which is apparently so absurd for a mountain, that

many reject tho interpretation as niere silliness.

Yet whoever looks at the peak from about the

middle of the Hag's Valley, will see at once that

the people arc quite right ; it descends on tho

Killarney side by a curved edge, which the spec-

tator catches in profile, all jagged and serrated

with great masses of rock projecting like teeth,

without a single interruption, almost tho Avholo

way down. The word tuatliail [thoohill] means
literally left-handed ; but it is applied to anything

reversed from its proper direction or position; am!

the great peak is most correctly described by the

name Carrdn-tuathail, for the edge is toothed like

the edge of a earrdn, or reaping-hook ; but it

is a reaping-hook reversed, for tho teeth are on a

convex instead of a concave edge.
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III. The late Dr. O'Donovan, wliile engaged in

the Ordnance Survey, travelled over a great part

of Ireland, collecting information on the traditions,

topography, and antiquities of the country. The
rosulis of (liese investigations he enihodicd in a

series of letters, which arc now deposited in the

Royal Irish Academj', bound up in volumes ; and
they form the most valuable body of information

on Irish topography in existence.

Ilis usual plan was to seek out the oldest and
most intelligent of the Irish-speaking peasantry

in each localily, many of whom are named in his

letters ; and besides numberless other inquiries,

ho caused them to pronounce the townland and
other names, and used their assistance in inter-

preting them. His interpretations are contained

in what arc called the Field Name Books, a series

of several thousand small parchment-covered
volumes, now lying tied up in bundles in the

Ordnance Ofhce, riucnix Park. Tlic names of

all the townlands, towns, and parishes, and of

every important physical feature in Ireland, arc

contained in these books, restored to their ori-

ginal Irish forms, and translated into English,

so far as O'Donovan's own knowledge, and the

information he received, enabled him to determine.

There are, however, numerous localities in every

one of the thirty-two counties that he was unable
to visit per.'on.ally, and in these cases, instead of

himself he; ring the names pronounced, he was
obliged to coiitcnt himself with the various modes
of spelling them prevalent in the neighbourhood,
or witli tlie pronunciation taken down by others

from the mouths of the people, as nearly as they
were able to rcprcscilt it by ]<]nglish letters. Ho
liad a. wonderful instinct in arriving at tlio mean-
ings of names, but the information he received
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I'roiii (lo})u(i(;s oI'Iimi lol'l liiiii in gniiil. (Knibl, which

he not imfrequently expresses ; and his interpre-

tations, in sncli cases, are to be received with

caution, based, as they often are, on corrupt spell-

ing, or on doubtful information.

So far as time permitted, I have consulted

O'Donovan's letters, and the Field Name lioolcs,

and I have made full use of the information de-

rived from these sources. I have had frequently

to use my own judgment in correcting what other

and older authorities proved to be erroneous ; but

I do not wish, by this remark, to underrate the

value and extent of the information I have re-

ceived from O'Donovan's manuscript writings.

I will give a few illustrati(ms of names re-

covered in this way. TJiero is a townland in

Cavan called Castleterra, which gives name to a

parish ; the proper pronmiciation, as O'Donovan
found by conversation Avith the people, is Cussa-

tirry, representing the Irish Cos-a'-tsiorraif/h, the

foot of the colt, which has been so strangel}'^ cor-

rupted ; they accounted for the name by a legend,

and they showed him a stone in the townland on
which was the impression of a colt's foot.

In the parish of Kilmore, in the same county,

the townland of Derrywinny was called by an in-

telligent old man, Doire-bliainne, and interpreted,

both by him and O'Donovan, the oalc-grove of the

milk ; so called, A'ery jirobably, from u grove

where cows used to be milked. Farnaunirry near

Nenagh in IMpiKirary, Avas ])i-onoiinc(;d .Farraiii/-

murry, shoAving that the name is nuich shortened,?

and really signifies O'JNIurray's land ; and Bally-

hoos in Clonfert, Gahvay, Avas stripped of its de-

ceptive garb by being called Bile-cliuais, the old

tree of the coos or cave.

ly. We have a vast quantity of topographical
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and other liteititurc, Aviitten from a Aery early

period down to tlie ITt.b century, in the Irish lan-

guage, by native writers. Much of this has been

lately published and translated, but far the greater

part remains still unpublished.

Generally si)oaking, the writers of these manu-
scripts were singidarly careful to transmit the

correct ancient forms of such names of places as

they had occasion to mention ; and accordingly it

may be stated as a rule, subject to occasional ex-

ceptions, that the same names are always found

spelled in the same way by all our ancient writers,

or with trifling differences depending on the period

in which they were transcribed, and not affecting

the clymology.

At those early times, the names which are now
for the most part unmeaning sounds to the peo])le

using them, were quite intelligible, especially to

Ricilled Irish scholars ; and this accounls for the

almost universal correctness with which they

have been transmitted to us.

This is one of the most valuable of all sources of

information to a student of Irish local names, and
it is, of course, of higher authority than those I

have alrcad}"- enumerated: with the ancient forms
restored, it usually requires only a competent
knowledge of the Irish language to understand
and interpret them. I have constdted all the

])\d)liRhed volumes, and also several of the unpub-
lished manuscripis in Trinity College and the

Koyal Irish Academy. Great numbers of the

names occurring in the texts have been translated

in footnotes by the editors of the various jnib-

lished manuscripts, and I have generally availed

m3'self of their authority. A list of the princi])al

works already pid)lished will be found in the

Preface.
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Many of llic local names occurring- in those

manuscripts are extinct, but the oroator nmuber
exist at the present cLay, though disguised in an
English dress, and often verj' much altered. In
every such case it becomes a (jucstion to identify

(he ancient with the modern name—to sliow that

the latter is only a dilferent form of the former,

and that they both apply lo the same place. A
great deal has been done in this direction by Dr.

'Donovan, l^r. Heevcs, and other editors of the

published manuscripts, and I have generally

adopted their identifications.

This method of invesligation will bo understood

from Ihe following exam])les :—At the year 5S(J,

it is stated by the Four ]\lasters that IJran Dubl),

King of Jjcinster, gained a battle over tlie lly

Neill " at the hill over C/aaiii-Coiuiirc ;" and thciy

also record, at the j'^car 837, that a great royal

meeting took place there, between Niall Caille,

king of Ireland, and Fclimy (son of Criffan),

king of IMunster. In a gloss to the Calendar of

Aengus the Culdcc, at the IGth of September,

Cluuin-Coiiaire is stated to bo "in the north of

III/ Faclain;" and this clearly identities it with

the modern townland of Cloncurry, which gives

name to a parish in Kildare, between Kilcock and
Innfield, since we know that Jl// Faclain was a

territory occupying the north of that county. As
u further corroboration of this, the old translator

of the Annals of Ulster, in rendering the record of

the meeting in 8.37, makes the name Oloncuriy.

Once we hav(! arrived at Ihe i'orui Claain-Couaur,

the meaning is sufliciently obvious ; it siguilies

Conary's lawn or meadow ; but \\\\q this Conary

was we have no means of knowing (sec O'Dono-

van's Four Masters, Vol. I., p. 457).

Ballymagowan is the name of some townlands
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ir. Donegal and Tyrone, and signifies Mac Gowaii's

town. But Ballymagowan near IJerry is a very

different name, as will appear liy reference to some

old authorities. In Sampson's map it is called

IJallygowaii, and in the Act 4 Anno, "IJallygan,

(i/id.s iiallygowan :" while in an liKpiisition taken

at Derry, in 1G05, it is designated by the English

name Canons' land. From all ihis it is obviously

the place meniioned in the following record in

the Four Masters at 1537 :—" The son of

O'Dohcrty was slain in a nocturnal assault by
Rury, son of Felim O'Dohcrly, at Baile-na-

gcanannch [Ballynagananagh], in the Termon of

Derry." This old Irish name signifies the town

of the canons, a meaning preserved in the Inq.

of 1C05 ; while the intermedial c forms between

the ancient and the modern very corrupt name
are given in Sampson and in the Act of Anne.

In Adamnan's Life of St. Columba (Lib. ii.,

Cap. 43) it is relaterl, that on one occasion, while

the saint was in Iieland, he iniderlook a journey,

in which " he had for his charioteer Columbanus,

son of Echuid, a holy man, and founder of a mo-
nastery, called in the Scotic tongue 8na)nh-Lvt}iir."

In the Life of St. Fechin, published by Colgan
(Act. SS., p. 136 b.), we are informed that "the
place which is called Suauih-Lut/iir is in the re-

gion of Criirhre-Gab/n-a ;" and O'Donovan lias

shown that Cai-bcry-(jloura. was a territory situ-

aled in ihv norlh-east ol' Ijongl'ord; but the pre

sent identification renders it evident that it

extended northwards into Cavan.

In an Inquisition taken at Cavan in 1G09, the

following places are mentioned as situated in the

barony of Ijouglitee :
—"Trinitie Islnnd scituate

near the Toagher, . . , Clanlaskin, Derry,
Bleyncupp, and Droraore, Snan-lurjhev and Kille-
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vallie" (Ulster Inq., App. vii.) ; Snawluglior

being evidently the ancient Snainh-Luthir. We
find these names existing at the present day in the

parish of Kihnore, in this barony, near the town
of Cavan, in the modern forms of Togher, Clon-

loskan, ])erries, lileancnp, Drummore, Killyvally,

Trinity Tshind ; and there is another modern
townland called Slanore, which, though more al-

tered than the others, is certainly the same as

Snawlugher. If this required further proof we
have it in the fact, that in Potty's map Slanore h
called Snalore, which gives the intermediate step.

Snamh-Luthir is very well represented in pro-

nunciation by Snawlugher of the IiMjuisition.

This Avas shortened by Petty to Snalore without

much sacrifice of somid; and this, by a metathesis

common in Irish names, was altered to Slanore.

Luthir is a man's name of frequent occurrence in

our old MSS., and Snamh-Luthir signifies the

swimming-ford of Luthir. This ingenious iden-

tification is due to Dr. Reeves. (See lleeves's

Adanman, p. 173).

V. Some of the early ecclesiastical and histo-

rical writers, who used the Jjatin Language, very

often when they had occasion to mention places,

gave, instead of the native name, the Latin equiva-

lent, or they gave tlie Irish name accompanied by
a Latin translation. Instances of this kind are to

be found in the pages of Adamnan, Bedc, Gir-

aldus Cambrensis, Colgan, O'Siillivan Pear, and
oduM's. Of all the sources of information ac-

cessible 1o me, this, so far as it extends, is fho

most authentic and satisfactory ; and accordingly

I have collected and recorded every example of

importance that I could find.

These men, besides being, many of them, pro-

foundly skilled in the Irish language, and speaking
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it as their mother tongue, lived at a time Avhenthe

local names of the country Avere well understood
;

their interpretations are in almost all cases beyond
dispute, and serve as a guide to students of the pre-

sent diiy, not only in the very names the}^ have

translated, hut in many others of similar structure,

or formed from the same roots. IIow far this is

the case will appear from the following examples.

St. Columba erected a monastery at Durrow, in

the King's County, about the year 509, and it con-

tinued afterwards during his whole life one of his

favourite places. The old Irish form of the name
is Dairmag or Dearmagh, as we find it in Adam-
nan :

—" A monastery, which in Scotic is called

Dnirniag ;'' and for its interpretation we have also

his authority ; for Avhen he mentions it in liib. i.,

Cap. 29, ho vises the Latin equivalent, calling it

" lloboreti campus," the plain of the oaks. Bede
also gives both the Irish name and the translation

in the following passage :
—" Before he (Columba)

passed over into Britain, he had built a noble
monastery in Ireland, Avhich, from the great numbei
of oaks, is in the Scotic binguago called Z^m/wnr///,

tl)e field of the oaks" (Lib. iii.. Cap. 4). IJair, au
oak ; magh, a plain.

It is hardly necessary to remark that the name
was in use ages before the time of St. Columba,
who adopted it as he found it ; and it has been
softened doAvn to the present name by the aspira-

tion of the consonants, Beannhagh being pro-
nounced Darwah, which gradually sunk to
DurroAV.

Durrow on the borders of the Queen's County
and Kilkenny, has the same original form and
meaning, for we find it so called in O'Clery's
Calendar at the 20tli of October, Avhere St. 3[acl-
(.iubh is mentioned us " from Dermagh ii Jly Duacli,
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in (lift novlli of dssovy," whidi pass.igo also sliows

that Dun'ow, though now inohnlod in the Uueen's
County, foiinerly belonged to the territory ot

Idough, in Kilkenny.

There are several townlands in other parts of

Ireland called Durrow, Durra, and Durha ; and
although we have no written evidence of their

ancient forms, yet, aided by the pronunciation of

the peasantry, and guided b}'^ the analogy of Dnr-
row, we cannot hesitate to pronounce that they are

all modern forms of Deannhayh.
Wo find tlie same term forming part of the name

of Dunderrow, a village and pari.sli in Cork, whoso

ancient name is ])reserved in the foHowing entry

from the IJook of Leinster, a ]M8. of the 12th cen-

tury, rccoi'ding an event that (x^ciirred oarl}'^ in the

ninth :
—" By them (i. o. the Danes) were demol-

ished Du)i-dcr-inai(ji and Tnis-^ogauain '{Owenans
or Little Owen's island or river-holm, now Ini-

shannon on the river Uandon :
" Wars of GG.," p.

233). Dunderrow signifies the fortress of the oak-

plain, and the large dun from which it was called

is still in existence in the townland of ])underrow,

half a mile south of the village.

Drumhome in Donegal takes its name from an

ancient church originally dedicated to St. Adam-
nan (see O'Clery's Calendar at 23rd Sept). O'Clery

and the Four Masters call it Druun-tuama, Avhich

seems to imply that they took it to mean the ridge

of the tumulus. Adamnan himself, however, men-
tions it in his life of St. Columba (T^ib. iii. Cap.

23) by the equivalent ]jatin n-awxa Dorauiii ToiiniKf ;

and Colgan (A. SS. p. 9, n. G) notices this, adding

the words, " for the Irish druim signifies the same

'as the Latin dorsum." From which it appears

evident that both Adamnan and Colgan regarded

TommoD as a personal name; for if it meant tumulus,
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tlie former would, no dotibi, have traTislatcd it as

ho did (lie first part, and tlie latfer would be pretty

sure to have a remark on it. The name, therefore,

signifies the ridge or long hill of Tonnna, a pagan

woman's name ; and tliis is the sense in which

Lynch, the author of Cand)rensis Eversus, under-

stands it (Canib. Evers. II. G86).

About four miles from Bantry, on the road to

Inchigcela, are the ruins of Carriganass casdc,

once a stronghold of the O'lStdlivans. O'Sullivan

]}ear mentions it in his History of f1re Irish

Catholics, and calls it Torycntii-upen, which is an

exact translation of the Irish name Carrai(/-a)i-easa,

the rock of ilie cataract; and it lakes i(s name
from a beautiful cascade, where the Ouvano fulls

over a ledge of rocks, near the castle.

There is another place of the same name iji (he

parish of Ardagh, near Youghal, and another still

in the parish of Lackan, Mayo ; while, in Armagh
and in Tyrone, it takes the foiin of Carrickaness—

all deriving (li(>ir- name from a ro(;k in the bed of

a stream, forming an cas or waterfall.

VI. AVh(>n fhc Irish original of a name is not

known, it nia}^ often be discovered from an old form

of the anglicised name. These eai 1}^ English forms

are found in old documents of various kinds in the

English or Lafin language—inquisitions, maps,

charters, rolls, leases, &c., as well as in the pages

of the earl}' Anglo-Irish historical writers. The
names found in these documents have been em-
balmed in their pages, and preserved from that

continual process of corruption to which modern
names have been subjected ; such as they sprang

from their Irish source they have remained, while

many of the corresponding modern names have

been altered in various ways.

They were obviously, in many instances, taken
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down from (lio iiiilivo ])romiiu;iulion ; and vory

often ihcy tninsnui (ho original «ound sulliciently

near to suggest at once to an Irish schohir, prac-

tised in these matters, the proper Irish form. Drs.

O'Donovan and llecves have made much use ol

this method, and I liavc succeeded, by mcana of it,

in recovering the Irish forms of many names.

Ballyhough, the name of a viHage near Dublin,

is obscure as it stands ; but in an Inquisition of

James I., it is called Ballybought, which at once

suggests the true Irish name Baik-hodtt, poor

town ; and Ballybought, the correct anglicised

form, is the name of some townlands in Antrim,
Kildare, Cork, and Wexford. AVith the article

intervening we have Ballinamought, the name of

a hamlet near Cork city, and Bullynamought near

Bantry in the same county, botli meaning the town
of the poor people :

—

h eclipsed by in—page 22.

Cuppancur near Geashill, King's County, is

mentioned in an Inquisition of James I., and
spelled Keapancurragh, which very fairly represents

the pronunciation of the Irish Ceapach-an-chiir-

raitjh, the tillage-plot of the cnrrayh or marsh.

There is a townland in the parish of Aghaboe,
Queen's County, the name of which all modern au-

thorities concur in calling Kilminfoyle. It is cer-

tain, however, that the n in the middle syllable

has been substituted for I, for it is spelled in tho

Down Survey map Killmullfojde : tliis makes it

perfectly clear, for it is a very good attempt to

write the Irish Cill-Maolphoil, Mulfoyle's Church,

Mulfoyle being a man's name of common occur-

rence, signifying St. Paul's servant.

It would be impossible to guess at the meaning
of Ballyboughlin, the name of a place near Clara,

King's County, as it now stands ; but here also

the Down Survev opens the way to the original
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name, by spelling it IJcalaboclonc, from wliicli it is

obvious that the Irish name is Bcal-atha-bochhiaiw

,

the ford of the cow-meadow, the last part, hochluaiu,

cow-meadow, being u very usual local designation.

CHAPTER II.

SYSTEMATIC CHANGES.

TiiKiJE arc many interesting, peculiiirities in the

process of altering Irish topographical names from
ancient to modern English forms ; and the changes
and corruptions thoy have undergone are, in uu
merous instances, tlie rcsidt of phonetic laws that

have been in operation from the earliest times, and
among different races of people. Irisli names,
moreover, a (lord the only existing record of the

changes that Irish words undergo in the mouths of

English-speaking people ; and, for these reasons,

the subject appears to me to possess some import-

ance, in both an antiquarian and a philological

point of view.

I. Irkh Pronnnciafion preserved

.

—In anglicising

Irish names, the leading general rule is, that the

present forms are derived from the ancient Irish,

as they were spoken, not as tlio}"- were written.

Those wlio iirst committed them to writing aimed
at preserving the original pronunciation, by re-

presenting it as nearly as they were able in Eng-
lish letters. Generally speaking, this principle

explains the alterations thatwere made in the spell-

ing of niimes in \\w ])rocess of reducing tJicm

from ancient to modern forms ; and, aa in the Irish

YOI-. 1. 3
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liuiguago tlioro is iiiiich olitsiou and sorioiiiiig oi

cousoiumts ; as, consoqiicutly, the same souiu]

usually take a greater number of letters to repre-

sent tliem in Irisli than in English ; and since, in

addition to this, many of the delicate sounds of the

Irish words were wholly omitted, as impossible to

be represented in ]*]nglish ; for all those reasons

(he modern J^'nglish forms of (he names are almost

always shorter than the ancient Irish.

Allowing for the difficulty of representing Irish

words by ]*]nglish letters, it will be found that, on
the whole, the ancient pronunciation is fairly pre-

served. For example, Drummuck, (he name of

several places in I]ls(er, preserves almost cxacdy
the sound of the Irish Druiin-muc, the ridge of the

])igs ; and (he same may be said of Dungarvan, in

\Va(erford and Kilkenny, (he Irish form of which
is Dioi-Garb/iain (Four Mast.), meaning Garvan's
fortress. Not quite so well jireserved, but still

tolerably so, is the sound of Baile-a-ridire [IJally-

ariddor)'^], the town of the knight, which is now
called lialrothery, near Dublin. In some excep-

tional cases the at(em])(s to represent (he sound
were very unsucces.sful, of which IJallj^agran, the

name of a village in Ijimerick, may be cited as an
example; it ought to have been anglicised Bellaha-

gran, the original form being Ikl-atha-c/rean, the
iord-mouth of the gravel. Cases of this kind
are more common in Ulster and Leinster than in

the other provinces.

AVhenever it so happens that the original com-
bination of letters ispronoimced neaily tlie same in

Irish and English, the names are commonly
modernised without much alteration either of spel-

Vng or pronunciation ; as for instance, dan, a fort,

IS usually anglicised dun or doon; ho, a cow, ho

;

drum, a long hill, drum; leitir, a wet hill-sidej
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letter, &c. Inmost cases, however, the same letters

do not represent the same sounds in the two lan-

guages ; and, accordingly, while the pronunciation

was preserved, llio original orlliography was in

almost all (•ns<>s mncli al((Mcd, and, as 1 liavc said,

generally shortened. The contraction in the spell-'

ing is sometimes very stiiking, of which Lorum in

Carlow affords a good illustration, the Irish name
being Lcamhdhruim [Lavrum], the drum or ridge

of the elms.

II. Aspiration.—The most common causes of

change in the reduction of Irish names are aspi-

ration and eclipsis ; and of the effects of these

two grammatical accidents, it will he necessary to

give some explanation.

O'Donovan defines aspiration—" The changing
of the radical sounds of the consonants, from being

stops of the breath to a sibilance, or from a

stronger to a weaker sibilance; so that the aspira-

tion of a consonant results in a change of sound."

There are nine of the consonants whicli, in certain

situations, may be as])irated: h, c, d,f, g, in, p, s,

and t. The aspiration is denoted either by jJacing

a point over the letter (c), or an h after it (ch)
;

by tliis contrivance letters that are aspirated are

still retained in writing, tliough their sounds are

wholly altered. But as in anglicising names these

aspirated sounds were expressed in English by
tbe v(MV letlcMS thai r(])r(>sentcd them, there was,

of course, a change of letters.

B and m aspirated (bh, mh), are both sounded
like V or w, and, consccpiently, where we find bh or

mfi in an Irish name, we generally have v or w in

the English form : examples, Ardvally in Sligo and
Donegal, from the Irish Ard-bhaile, high town

;

Ballinvana in Limerick, Bailc-an-bhaita, the town
fif the green field ; Ballinwully in lloscommon,
Baile-an-mhuUaigh , the town of the summit.
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Voryoricn tlioy tiro roprosbulod by /' in l*]ii<»-

lisli, as we see iu Cloondafi' in Mayo, I'l'oni Claaiii-

(/amh, ox-meaclovv ; Bolierdulf, the name of several

townlaiulsin various counties, lid'hai'-dahli, black

road. And not unfrequoutly Ibey are allogetlier

suj)pressed, especially in the end of Avords, or

between two vowels, as in Knockdoo in AVicklow,

(bo same as Knockdull' in olluu' places, ('iioc-dahh,

black bill ; Knockrour or Knockrower in Ibe

southern counties, which has been made Knock-
ramer, in Armagh, all from Ciioc-rcamhar, fat or

thick hill.

For c aspirated see next Chaj)tor.

1) and tj aspirated {dh, (jh), have a faint guttural

sound not existing in ]<]nglish ; it is something

like the sound of // (in )'ore), which occasiojiall}'

represents it in modem niinios, as in Annayalla in

Monaghan, J^aiiai(/h-(jhca/a, the white marshes, so

called, probably, from whitish grass or white bog
flowers, lint these letters, Avhich even in Irish

are, in some situations not sounded, arc generally

altogether \in represented iu English names, as in

liisnalee, a common local name in (blVen^nt ])nr(«

of the country, which icpresenls the Irish Jj'os-

na-lacyh, tin; fort of the calves, a name having il^

origin in the custom of penning calves at night

within the enclosure of the lis ; Reanabrone near

Limerick city, lieidh-na-hroii, the marshy flat of

the inill-stone or quern ; Didlintoy iu Antrim,
Baile-an-taaidh, the town of the nortb.

7'^as])iiated (_///) totally loses its sound in Irish,

and of course is omitted in Mnglish, as in Hauran-

eag in Limerick, l>arr-aji-/hiai(/h, the hill-top of

the deer ; Knockanree in Wicklow, Cnoc-aii-

fhraeitjh, the hill of the heath.

P aspirated {pit), is represented by /, as in

Ballinfoyle, the name of a place in Wicklow, and
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of anotlier near Galway, Baik-an-phoiU, the town
of the hole; Shanlongford in Deny, Scan-longphort,

the old longfort or fortificalion.

'S and t aspiraicd (s//, /A), both sound (ho same
as l^^nf^lisli A, as in Dnnnliilliigh, a townland name
of rircjiionl (U'(Miiirn('(^ in some oC tlio Ulster

comities, Dniim-shailcach, (he lido^e of the sallows,

which often also lakes the form Dnimsillao^li, where

the original s sound is retained ; Drunihuskert

in Mayo, Dniimfhuaisceart, northern drum or ridge.

III. Eclipsis.—O'Donovan defines eclipsis,

" The suppression of the soimds of certain radical

consonants by prefixing others of the same organ."

When one letter is eclipsed by another, both are

retained in writing, but the sound of the eclipsing

letter only is heard, that of the eclipsed letter,

which is the letter proper to the word, being

suppressed. For instance, when d is eclipsed by
n it is written n-d, but the n alone is pronoimced.

In representing names by l^^iUglish letters, however,

tlie sound oidy was t.ninsmitfed, and, consequently

the eclipsed letter was wholly omitted in wiiting,

which, as in case of aspiration, resulted in a

change of letter.

" All initial consonants that admit of eclipsis

are eclipsed in all nouns in the genitive case

j)lural, when the article is expressed, and some-

times even in tlie absence of the article " (O'l)ono-

van's Orannnar). 8 is eclipsed also, under similar

circumstances, in the genitive singular. Although

there are several other conditions under which con-

sonants are eclipsed, this, with very few excep-

tions, is the only case that occurs in local names.

The consonants that are eclipsed are h, c, d,f,

g, p, s, f, and each has a special eclipsing letter

of its own.

Jj is eclipsed by m. Lugnanmddagh near Boyle,
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Tioscommoii, i-eprescnts the Irisli lAKj-na-inhodaeh,

the hollow ot llie bodarjhs or churls ; KnockiuiiDoo

near Abbeyleix, Queen's County, Cnoc-na-niho,

the hill of the cows; Mullaghnamoyagh in Derry,

JWul/ach-na-mhoithcach, the hill of the byres, or

cow-houses.

is eclipsed by _r/. Knocknagulliagh, Antrim,
IS reduced from the Irish Cnoc-na-iivoillcach, the

hill of the cocks or grouse ; Cloonagushel near

Ballinrobe, ought to have been anglicised Coolna-

gashel, for the Four Masters write the name Cuil-

na-(/cais(tal, the angle of the cashels or stone forts.

J) and ff are both eclipsed by n. Killynamph,
in the parish of Aghalurcher, Fermanagh, Coi/l-

na-udanih, the wood of the oxen ; MuUananallog in

Monaghan, Mui.aelt-na-ndvahi, the summit of the

thorns or thorn-bushes. The eclipsis of (j very

seldom causes a change, for in this case the n and

g coalesce in sound in the Irish, and the g is

commonly retained and tlie n rejected in the

English forms ; as, for instance, Onoc-na-ngahltait

[Knock-nung-our], the hill of the goats, is angli-

cised Knocknagore in Sligo and Down, and Knock-
nagower in Kerry.

F is eclipsed by hJi which is represented b}'- v

in English. Carrignavar, one of the seats of the

Mac Carthys in Cork, is in Irish Cavvalg-na-hhfear,

the rock of the men ; Altnaveagh in Tyrone and
Armagh, AU-na-bJifiacIi, the clilf of the ravens

;

Lisnaviddoge near Templemorc, Ti})perary, Lion,

na-hlifvadog , the Us or fort of \\\g plovers.

P is eclipsed by b. Oortnnboul in K(>rry and
Clare, Gort-na-bpoll^ the field of the holes : Cor-

nabasto in Cavan, Cor-aa-bpiasf, the round-hill of

the worms or enchanted serpents.

S is eclipsed by f, but this occurs only in the

genitive singular, Avith the article, and sometimes
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without it. Eallintaggart, tlie name of several

places ill various counties from Down to Kerry,
represents the Irish Bailc-antsarjairt, the town of

the priest, tlie same name as Ballysaggart, which
retains the .s, as tlic article is not used ; Knock-
alancaslilane near OalicrcoiiUsh, Limerick, Ciwr-

n^-l^eau-cJiaixleniv, the hill of the old castle ; Kil-

tonanlea, in Clare, CUl-tSoutin-leith, the churcli of

Scnan the hoaiy ; Kiltcnan in Limerick, Cill-

tSetiain, Senan's church.

T is eclipsed by d. Ballynadolly in Antrim
Baile-na-dtnlach, the town of the little hills; Gort-

naduUagli near Kenniare, Gort-na-dtulach, the

field of the liills ; Lisnadurk in Fermanagh, Lios-

na-dtovc, the fort of the boars.

IV. Effects of tfie Article.—The next series of

changes I shall notice are those produced under
the influence of the article. Names were occa-

sionally formed by prefixing the Irish definite

article an to nouns, as in the case of Anveyerg
in the parish of Aghnamullan, IMonaghan, wliicli

represenis the Irish uin-bfieitfi-dfieanj, the red birch-

tree. When the article was in this manner placed

before a word beginning with a vowel, it was
frequently contracted to n alone, and this n waa
often incorporated with its noun, losing ultimately

its force as an article, and forming permanently a

part of the word. The attraction of the article is

common in other languages also, as for insfanco

in French, which has the Avords tfiierre, lendeinain,

hictte, Lisle, Lami, and many others, formed by
the incorporation of the article /.

A considerable number of Irish names have
incorporated the article in this manner ; among
others, the following : Naul, the name of a village

near Balbriggau. The Irish name is an dill, i. e. the

rock or clilV, which was originally applied to tho
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porpendiculnr roclc on wliich the casllo stands

—

rising over tlio Htilo river Dolvin near the village.

The word was shortened to 7i.'aill, and it has de-

scended to ixs in the present form Naul, which
very nearl)'^ represents the pronnnciation.

The parish of Neddans in Tipperary, is called

in Irish na fcaddiii, the brooks or streamlets, and
it took its name from a townland which is now
often called Fearann-na-hhfeaddn, the land of the

streamlets. Ninch in ^leath, the invli or island.

Naan island in Lough Erne, the ain or ring, so

called from its shape ; Nart in Monaghan, an

flteart, the grave.

Nuenna river in the parish of Freshford, Kil-

kenny

—

ait uaitline [an oohina], the green river.

The river Nore is properly written an Fheoir, i. o.

the Feoir ; lioate calls it " The Nure or Oiire,"

showing that in his time (1645) the article had
not been permanently incorporated. Nobber in

Meath ; the ohair or work, a name applied ac-

cording to tradition, to the English fortress

erected there. Mageoghegau, in his translation

of the " Annals of Cloumacnoise," calls it " the

Obber."

It js curious that in several of these places a
traditional remembrance of the use of the article

still exists, for the people often emplo)' the

English article with the names. Thus Naul is

still always called " The Naul," by the inhabi-

tants: in this both the Irish and English articles

are used together ; but in *' The Oil " (the aill or

rock), a townland in the parish of l']dermine,

Wexford, the Irish article is omitted, and the

English used in its place.

While in so many names the article has been
incorporated, the reverse process sometimes took

place ; that is, in the case of certain words which
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properly began wifli n, tliis letter was detached in

consequence of being mistaken for the article.

The name?7f7r//o?/r7i/m/7[Oohongwal], is an example
of this. The word C'o)if/b/iail means a habitation,

but it was very oflen applied to an ecclesiastical

eslablishmcnt, and it lias been perpetuated in the

names of Conwal, a parish in Donegal ; Conwal in

the parisli of liossinver, Leitrim ; Cunnagavale*

in tlie parisli of Tuogh, Limerick; and other places.

With una (new) i)refixed, it became Nuachong-
bhail, Avhich also exists in several parts of Ireland,

in tlie forms of Noughaval and Nohoval. This

word is oflen found without the initial n, it being

supposed that the proper word was Unchonghhail

and n merely the article. In this nnitilated state

it exists in the modern names of several places, viz.

:

Oughav.'d in the parish of Kilmacteige, Sligo ; the

parish of Oughaval in IMayo ; aiul Oughaval in the

parish of Stradbally, Queen's County ; which last

is called by its correct name Nuachongbhail, in

O'CUery'a (Jalendnr at tlie 15th May. This is also

the original name of Faughanvalc in iJcriy, wliich

is writlon Uachoiigbhail hy the Four Masters. This

• This place is called Ciinnarjliahhail in Irish by the people,
and it is worthy of notice, as it points directly to what appears
to be the true origin of Gongbhail, viz., congabhail. I am
aware that in O'Clery's Glossary, Co7i<jl)Iiail is derived from
romhiiaile (con + ha'de). I?ut in a passage in the " Book of
Arniagli," as quoted by Dr. W. Stokes in his Irish Glosses, I

find the word coiKjahahn used in tlie sense of hah'do ; and
0'l)onovan states tliat co^ff/e^ = he holds (Sup. to O'll. Diet.).

Tlie infinitive or verbal noun formation is comjabail or con-
gabhail, which, according to this use, means habilalio; and as
Colgan translates Conghhail by the same word habitatio, there
can be, I think, no doulit tliaL conghha'd is merely a contracted
form of congabhad. Cong<ibhad literally means conreptio, i.e.

comprehending or including ; and as applied to a habitation,
wouhl mean the whole of the ]ucmiscs iiio|udo(l jii the establish-

ment.
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old iiaino was eovrupi.ed to F;mf>liauvalo by peo-

])lo Avlio, I suppose, woro tliiiiking- of (lio river

Faughan ; which, however, is three miles oiY, and
had nothing whatever to do with the original name
of tlie place.

The word Vac/iongb/uiil has a resiDectable anti-

quity in its favour, for "The Book of Uachung-
hliail" is mentioned in several old aullun'ities, among
others the Book of Ballymote, and the Yellow

Book of liCcan ; the name occurs also in the Four
Masters at 1197. Yet there can be no doubt that

Nnacltonijhhail is the original word, for we have

the express anthority of Colgan that niia not ua is

the prefix, as he translates Niiac/ioiiijb/iail by nova

liiihitatio ; indeed ua as a prefix could, in this case,

have scarcely any meaning, for it never signifies

anything but "a dcscondant."

The separation of the n n\ay be witnessed in

operation at the pi-esent day in Kerry, wliere the

parish of Nohoval is locally called in Iri«h some-

times Uachohhail and sometimes an Uacholliail, the

n being actually detached and turned into the

Eirticlc. (See (3'])onovan's Ijcttcr on this parish.)

That tlie letter n may have be(;n lost in this man-
aer appears also to be the opinion of Dr. Graves,

for in a paper read before the \i. I. Academy in

December, 1852, he remarks that the loss of tlie

initial n in the words oidhche (night) and uiinhir

(a number) " may perhaps be acconnted for, by

supposing that it was confounded with the n of the

article."

The words aiseu (or casgan), an eel, and cas (or

easoy), a weasel, have, in like manner, lost tlie

initial n, for the old forms, as given in Cormac's

Glossary, are naiscu and ncss. Dr. Whitley Stcke 5,

also, in his recent edition of this Glossary, directs

attention to the Bretoii Ormandl for Normandy,
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and to the English adder as compared -with the

Irish natliir (a snake) and \jn,i.n(ttyix; but in these

two last examples it is probable that the article

has nothing to do with the loss of the n.

As afiirther confirmation of this opinion regard-

ing the los.s of n in UncJiOHjhJidil, T miiy stale llial

the letter / is sometimes lost in French and Kalian

words from the very same cause ; as in Fr. ouce

(Eng. ounce, an animal), from Lat. lynx; it was

formerly written lonce, and in the It. lonza, the / is

still retained. Fr. azur (Eng. azure), from lazulua.

iSo also It. iisci(/)iuo/o, tlie nightingale, from liis-

cinia ; and 1(. orhacea, a berry, from lauvi-bacea.

Even in Fjuglish there are some cases both of

the loss and of the accession of the article :
" an

eft "has been made " newt ;" and the reverse pro-

cess is seen in the word " adder," which has been
corrupted from " nadder." There seems a ten-

dency to prefix 11 (whether the article or not), as

in Nell for ]']llcn, Ned for Edward, &c. At one

time " (()th(>r" w;is very near being perpetuated for
'* the other"—" The creature's neither one nor

t'other."

Another change that lias been, perhaps, chiefly

produced by tlio influence of the article, is the

omission or insertion of the letter/! The article

causes the initial consonants of feminine nouns
(and in certain cases those of masculine nouns
also) to be aspirated. Now aspirated ./' is wholly
silent ; and being omitted in pronuiiciiilion, it

was, in the same circumstances, often omitted in

writing. The Irish name of the river Nore affords

an instance of this. Keating and O'lleeren write

it Feoir, which is sounded JEoir when the article is

prefixed {an Fheoir). Accordingly, it is written

without the ./' (piile ns often as willi it ; thcF^our

JMastei's nieution it three times, and each tinie
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tliey call it Eoir. Tho total silence of this Icttoi

in aspiration apnoars to he, to some extent at

least, the cause or its uncertain cliaractcr. In the

case of many words, the writers of Irisli seem
either to have inserted or omitted itindilferently,

or to have heen uncertain whether it should be
inserted or not ; and so we often find it omitted,

even in Tery old authorities, from words wliere it

was really radical, and prelixed to other words to

which it did not belong. The in.sertionof /"is very
common in the south of Ireland. (See O'Donovan's
Gram,, p. 30, and O'Brien's Irish Diet., p. 446.)

The following words will exemplify these

remarks : from dill, a rock or cliff, we have a great

number of names—such as Aillenaveagh in Gal-
way, Aill-na-hhjiach, the raven's cliff, &c. But it

is quite as often called fdill, especially in the

south ; and this form gives us many names, such
as Foilduff in Kerry and Tipperary, black cliff

;

Foylatalure in Kilkenny, the tailor's cliff. Aill I

believe to be the most ancient form of this word,

for Aill-finn (Elphin) occurs in the Tnpartite
Life of St. Patrick. So M'ith nar amX ftiar, cold

;

and Fahan on Ijough Swilly, is sometimes writfen

Futltain, and sometimes Athain, and Othain, by
the Four IMastors.

The /has been omitted by aspiration in the
names Ijughinny in the parish oi Killahy, Kil-

kenny, and in Lughanagh in the parish of

Killosolan, Galway, both of which represent, the

Irish an fhliuchaine [an luhiny], the wet land;
and also in Ahabeg, in thei)arishof (Jarrigparsou,

liimerick, an fhaithehe hcay, the little green. In
these names, the article, after having caused the

aspiration of the/, has itself dropped out ; but it

has held its place in Nurchossy near Clogher in

Tyrone, the Irish name of which is an fhuar-
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cJiosach, the cold foot or cold bottom-land, so (udlcd

probably from its wetness. A place of this name
Fuarchosach) is mentioned by the Four Masters

at 1584, but it lies in Donegal : tliere is a little

island in Lough (/Oiiib, two miles and a half

north-east from Ouglilerard, with the strangd

name of Oussafoor, whicli literally signities "cold,

'feet; " and Derrcenagusfoor is the name of a town-

land in the parish of Kilcummin in Galway,!

signifying the little oak-wood of the cold feet.

The/ has been affixed to the following words to

which it docs not radically belong : fan for an, slay

;

fiolar for iolar, an eagle ; fainne for ainne, a ring,

&c. It has also been inserted in Culfeightrin, the

name of a parisli in Antrim, which is properly

Cnil-eac/ifrann, the corner or angle of the strangers.

Urney in Tyrone is often called Furny, as in the

record' of I'rimate Cotton's Visitation (11597), and

the / is also prefixed in the Taxation of Down,
('onnor, and Dromore (130()), both .showing that

the corruption is not of recent origin.

I must notice yet another change produced by
the article. When it is prefixed to a masculine

noun commencing with a vowel, a t should be in-

serted between it and the noun, as anam, soul, an

fanani, the soul.* In the case of a few names, this

t has remained, and has become incorporated with

the word, while the article has disappeared. For
example, Tiiragli in the parish of Tiu)gh, Limerick,

i. c. an t-ii(h/irar//, the yew land ; Tummery in the

parish of Dromore, Tyrone, an t-iomaire, the ridge;

so also Tassan in IMonaghan, the assan or little

catariict , Tardrec in Antrim, an tanl-fhraeUjh, the

height of the heather. The best known example

* This / is really .a part of the article; but the way in

which I have stated the case will be more familiar to n adcrj
of modern Irish.
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i)i" this is Tempo in Fcnnaiiagli, which is called in

Irish fljj t-loiiij)odh delsiol [an tinipo (\(ii^i\\\,ioiiipodh

meaning turning, and dehiol, dextrosum—from left

to right. Tlic place received its name, no douht,

from the ancient custom of turning sun-ways, i.e.

fiom left to right in worship. (See dcas, in 2nd
Volume.)

I

y. l*rovincial Di/fcreiiccs of Proininciation.—
There arc certain Irish words and classes of wordsj

which by the Irish-speaking people are pro-

nounced differently in different parts of the

country ; and, in accordance with the general rule

to preserve as nearly as possible the original pro-

nunciation, these provincial peculiarities, us might
be anticipated, are reflected in the modern names.

This principle is very general, and large numbers
of names are affected by it ; but I shall notice

only a few of the most prominent cases.

In the soiithern halt' of Ireland, the Irish letters

a and o are sounded in certain situations like on

in the ]*]uglish word ounce* GahJidr, a goat, is

pronounced goict' in the south, and (jovc in the

north ; and so the name Liofi nd-mjablnir (Four

]\last. : the lis or fort oi: tlie goats) is qnglicised

Lisnagowcr in Tippcrary, and Lisnagore in ]\lo-

naghan. See also Jiallynahown, a common town-

land name in the south {Buile-iui-liablanin, the

town of the river), contrasts with ]iallyiudione,

an equally common name in the north. Fionii

(white or fair), is pronounced fcoiin or Jinne in

Munster, as in ]^awnfoun in Walei-foi-d, and

Iknvnfuno in Cork, the white or fair-coloured

iield. In most other parts of Ireland it is pro-

nounced fui, as in Findrum in Donegal and

Tyrone, Avhich is written by the Four Masters

* For this and the eucceciling provincial peculiarities ecc

O'Doiiovan'aGraumiar, Part I., Oliaps. i. and Ji.
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Findniiw, white or fair ridge ; and (liis form is

often adopted in ]\Iunster also, as in Finnaliy in

the ])arish of Upperchurch, Tipperary, Fionn-

flKtitJtclio, \\\G Avhi(e ])lat or cxcrcisc-fieht.

'.riio sound of h aspirat(>d {hit ^ v) is often Rni\k

altogether in ]\lunster, Avhile it is very generally

retained in the other provinees, espeeially in

(!onnanght. In Derrynanool in the parish of

Marshalstown, Cork (Voire-na-nahhaU, the grove

of the apples), the bh is not heard, while it is

fully sounded in Avalbane in the parish of Clon-

tibr'ct, ]\[onaghan {Ab/ia//-hdn, white orchard),

and in K^illavil in the parish of Kilshalvy, Sligo

{Cill-ahhaill, the church of the apple-trce\

In certain positions adh is sounded like Eng.

ej/c, in the south ; thus cladli, which generally

means a raised dyke of vXay, hut sometimes a sunk

ditch or fosse, is pronounced clij in the south, as

in Clyduff in Cork, Limerick, and King's County,

hlack dyke. More novtiierly the same woid is

made da ov c/air ; as in Clawdowen iiear Clones,

deep ditch ; Clawinch, an island in Ijough llee,

the island of the dyke or mound.
Adh in the termination of words is generallj'

sounded like oo in Connaught; thus madadh, a

dog, is anglicised maddoo in CarroAvnamaddoo, the

quarteiland of the dogs, the name of three town-
lands in Sligo, while the same name is made
(Jarrownamaddy in llosconnnon and J)onegal.

One of the most distinctly marked provincial

peculiarities, so far as names are concerned, is the

])r()nunciation that prevails in JMunster of the

ihial (jlt, which is sounded there like English hard

(J
in Jiff, Great numbers of local names are in-

fluenced by this custom. Ballincollig near Cork
is Baih:-an-chuUai<ih, the town of the boar ; and
Ballintannig in the parish of Ballinaboy, Cork,
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Jiailc-an-t-seanai</h, ilio (own of the fox. Tho
present name of the river Maigue in Ijinierick is

formed on the same principle, its Irish name, as

written in old authorities, being Mah/h, lliat is

the river of the plain. Nearly all the Munster
names ending in (/ hard are illustrations of this

peculiar proinmciation.

Jt is owing to a dill'erence in the way of pro-

nouncing the original Irish words, that villain (an

insulated hog meadow) is sometimes in modern
names made cloon, sometimes don, and occasioiudly

clone; that dim (a fortified residence) is in one
place spelt doon, in another dun, and in a third

doicn ; that in Ihe neighbourhood of Dublin, ba/l//

is shortened to bal; in Donegal raih is often nuule

ri/e or rai/; and i\\nt dincrt is s(nnetimcs made islcr

and Iristle, &c. «,^c.

VI. Irish Names with English Plurals.—It is

very well known that topographical names are

often in the plural number, and this is found to

be the case in tho nomenclature of all countries.

Sometimes in transferring foreign names of this

kind into English, the original plurals arc re-

tained, but much oftener they are rejected, and

replaced by English plurals, as in the well-known

examples, Thebes and Athens.

Great numbers of Irish topographicil names
are in like manner plural in the originals. Very
frequently these plural forms have arisen from

the incorpoi'ation of two or more denominations

into one. For example, the townland of ]{awes in

the parish of Tynan, Armagh, was originally two,

which are called in the map of the escheated

estates (1609) Banragh and Douragh {lidn-i-ath,

and DahJi-rath, white rath and black rath) ; but

they were afterwards formed into a single town-

land, which is now called Rawes, that is Haths.
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There is a considerable diversity in tlie manner
of anglicising these plural forms. Very often

the original terminations are retained ; as in

Milleen}'- in the parisli of Ballyvourney, Cork,

MiU'inidhe, little hillocks, from mcall, a hillock.

Oftencr still, tlio primary plural inflection is re-

jected, and its place supplied by the English
termination. Kcclogcs is the name of about

twenty-six townlands scattered all over Ireland

;

it means " narrow stripes or plots," and the Irish

name is Cacloga, the plural of caelog. Carrigans

is a common name in the North, and Carrigeens

in the South ; it is the anglicised form of Car-

raiginidhe, little rocks. Dnars, a townland in the

parish of Bodenstown, Kildare, means "oaks,"

from daivghe, plural of dair, an oak. So MuUans
and Mullamis, from mulk'dn, little flat hills ; Der-

reens, from doinnidlic, little derries or oak-groves •

Bawnoges, from bdnoga, little green fields, &c.

In other names, the Irish plm-al form is wholly

or partly rotiiined, while tlio J^luglish termination

is superadded ; and these double plurids are very

common. Killybegs, the name of a village in

Donegal, nnd of several other places in different

parts of Ireland, is called by the Four Masters,

Cealla-hcaga, little churches. The plural of cluain

(an insidafcd meadow) is duainte, which is angli-

cised Cloouty, a common townland name. With
s added it becomes Cloonties, the name of some
(ownliinds, and of a Avell-known district near

Sirokestown, Rosconnnou, which is called Ch)on-

(ies, because it consists of twenty-four townlands,

all whose names begin Avith Cloon.

VII. Transmission of Oblique Forms.—In the

transmission of Avords from ancient into modern
European languages, there is a curious principle

very extensive in its operation, which it will be

VOL. I. 4
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necessary to notice briefly. When the genitive

case singular of the ancient word (liU'cred mate-
rially from the nominative, when, for instance, it

was formed by the addition of one or more con-

sonants, the modern word was very frequently

derived, not from the nominative, but from one of

the oblique forms—commonly the dative.

All English words ending in ation are examples
of this, such as nation: the original Ijatin is natio,

gen. nationis, abl. natione, and the English has

preserved the n of the oblique cases. Lat. jmvs,

gen. partis, &c. ; here again the English word
part retains the t of the genitive.

This principle has been actively at work in the

reduction of names from Irish to modern Euglisli

forms. There is a class of nouns, belonging to

tho fifth declension in Irisli, which lorm their

genitive by adding n or nu to tlio nominative, as

ursa, a door jamb, genitive ursan, dative ursain

;

and this n is obviously cognate with the n of the

third declension in Latin.

Irisli names that are declined in this manner
very often retain tho n of the oblique cases in

their modern English forms. For example, Car-

hoon, the name of a place in the parish of Kil-

brogan, Cork, and of two others in the parishes of

Beagh and Tynagh, Galway, is the genitive or

dative of Carhoo, a quarter of land :—Irish

ceathramha, gen. ceathramhan. In this manner,
we get the modern forms, Erin, Alban, Kathlin^

from Eire, Alba (Scotland), lieachra.

Otlier forms of the genitive, besides those of

tho fifth declension, are also transniitkul. I^'ven

within the domain of the Irish language, the

same tendency may be observed, in tho changes
from ancient to modern forms ; and wo find this

very often the case in nouns ending in ach, and
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which make the gen. in aigh. Ttilach, a hill, for

instance, is tulaigh in the genitive ; this is now
very often used as a nominative, not only by
speakers, but even by writers of authority, and most
local names b(^giiiiiiiig with Tully are derived
from it ; such as Tullyallen on the Boyne, above
Drogheda, which is most truly described by its

Irish name Tulaigh-dlainn, beautiful hill.

The genitive of teach, a house, is tighe, dative
tigh, and at the present day this last is the uni-
versal name for a house all over the south of

Ireland. Many modern names beginning with Ti
and Tec are examples of this ; for, although the
correct fonn teach is usually given in the Annals,
the modern names are derived, not from this, but
from tigh, as the people speak it.

There is an old church in King's Cormty, which
has given nnme to a parish, and which is called

in the Calendars, Teach-Sarain, Saran's house.
St. Sarnn, the original founder of the cluirch, was
of tlie race ol' the Dcalbhiia, who woro doscoiidcd

from Olioll Oliim, King of Munstcr (O'Clcry's
Oid. 20tli Jan.) ; and his lioly well, Tohar-Sarain,

is still in existence near the church. The people
call the church in Irish, Tigh-Sarain, and it is

from this that the present name Tisaran is de-
rived.

Vlll. Translated Names.—Whoever examines
the Index list of townlands will perceive, that
while a great prejjonderance of the names are ob-
viously Irish, a very considerable number are plain
English Avords. These English names are of three
classes, viz., really modern English names, imposed
by ]<]nglish-spcaking peoj^lc, such as Kingstown,
Castloblakeney, Charleville ; those which are

translations of older Irish names ; and a third

class to which I shall presently return. With
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tlie first kind—pure modern English names—

I

liave uotliing to do ; I bIuiII only reinurli that

they are much less numerous than might be at

first supposed.

A large proportion of those townland names
that have an English form, are translations, and
of these I shall give a few examples. The Irish

name of Cloverhill in the parish of KihnacoAvcn,

Sligo, is Cnoc-na-seamar, the hill of the shamrocks

;

Skinstown in the parish of Rathbeagh, Kilkenny,
is a translation of Baile-na-gcroiceann ; and Nutfield,

in the parish of Aghavea, Fermanagh, is correctly

translated from the older name of Aghnagrow.
Among this class of names, there are not a few

whose meanings have been incorrectly rendered

;

and such false translations are generally the re-

sult of confounding Irish words, which are nearly

alike in sound, but different in meaning. Fresh-

ford in Kilkenny should have been called Fresh-

field ; for its Irish name is Achad-ur (Book of

Leinster), which, in the Life of St. Pulcheriua

published by Colgan, is explained, "Achadh-iir,

i. e. green or soft field, on account of the moisture

of the rividots which flow there." Tlie present

translation was adopted because achadh, a field,

was mistaken for ath, a ford. The Irish name of

Strokestown in Roscommon, is not Baile-na-

mbuilley as the present incorrect name Avould imply,

but Bel-atha-na-mhuille, the ford (not the town) of

the strokes or blows. In Castleventry, the name of

a parish in Cork, there is a strange attempt at pre-

serving the original signification. Its Irish name
is Caislcan-na-gaiethc, the castle of the wind, which
has been made Castleventry, as if ventry had some
connection in meaning with wntiis.

In the parish of Red City, in Tipperary, there

formerly stood, near the old church, an ancient
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caher or fort, built of red sandstone, and called

from this circumstance, Caherderg, or red fort.

But as the word cahnr is often used to signify a

city, and as its application to the fort was for-

gotten, the name came to be translated Rod City,

which ultimalcly extended to the parish.

In some of the eastern counties, and especially

in Meath, great numbers of names end in the

word foicn ; and those derived from families are

almost always translated bo as to preserve this

termination, as Drakestown, Qernonstown, Cruice-

town, &c. But several names are anglicised very

sirangcly, and some barbarously, in order to force

them into compliance with this custom. Thus
the Irish nanie of Mooretown, in the parish of

Ardcath, is Baile-an-churraigh, the town of the

moor or marsh ; Crannaglitown in the parish of

Balrathboyne, is in Irish BaUe-na-gcrannach , the

town of the trees. There is a place in the parish

of Martry, called Phoonixtown, but which in an

Inquisition of James I. is written I'honockslown
;

its Irish name is Baile- na-hhfionnog [Ballyna-

vinnog], the town of the scaldcrows, and by a

strange caprice of error, a scaldcrow or Jinnoge is

here converted into a phoenix I

Many names, again, of the present class, are

only half translations, one part of the word being
not translated, but merely transferred. The
reason of this probably was, either that the nn-

cliangcd Irish part was in such common use as a

topographical term, as to be in itself sufficiently

understood or that the translators were ignorant

of its English equivalent. In the parish of Bally-

carney, Wexford, there is a townland taking its

name from a ford, called in Irish Sgairbh-an-

Bhrraihnaigh [Sciirriff-an-vranny], Walsh's scnriff',

or shallow ford, and this with an obvious altera-
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lion, lias given luuno to ilio barony of SciiniwiiLsli.

lu Oargygray, in tlio parish oi' Aniialiilt, county

of DoAvn, (jyay is a translation of riahhacJta and

cargy is the Irish for rocks ; the full name ia

Cairrge-riahhaclia, grey rocks. The Irish name
of Curraghhridge, near Adair in Limerick, is

Droichct-na-corra, the hridgo of iho weir or dam,
and it is anglicised by leaving vorra nearly \in-

changed, and translating (h-oichct to bridge. I

shall elsewhere treat of "the term EocliaUl (yew
wood) and its modern forms : there is a townland
near Tullaraore, King's Connty, Avith this Irish

name, but now somewhat oddly called the Wood of

0. In some modern authorities, the place is

called The Owe ; so tliat while cliaill was correctly

translated wood, it is obvious that the first syllable,

CO (yew), was u puzi^lo, and was prudently left

untouched.

IX. Irish Names simulating English Forms.—
The non-Irish names of the third class, already

alluded to, are in some respects more interesting

than those belonging to either of the other two.

They are apparently English, btit in reality Irish;

and they have settled down in their present forms,

under the action of a certain corrupting influence,

which often comes into operation when Avords are

transferred (not translated) from one language
into another. It is the tendency to convert the

strange word, which is etymologically unintelli-

. gible to the mass of those beginning to use it,

into another that they can understand, formed by
a combination of their own words, more or less

like the original in sound, but ahnost always

totally different in sense. This principle exists

and acts extensively in the English language, and
it has been noticed by several writers—among
others by Latham, Dr. Trench, and Max Muller,
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tlie lasf, of whom devotes an entire lecture to it,

under the name of " Popidar Etjonology." These
writers explain by it the formation of numerous
English words and phrases ; and in their writings

iiiny ho found many amusing examples, a few of

which I shall quote.

The word " beefeater " is corrupted from huff-

etier, which was applied to a certain class of

persons, so called, not from eating beef, but be-

cause their office was to wait at the buffet. Shot-

over Hill, near Oxford, a name which the people

somcfimcs explain by a story of Little John
s/ioofwfj an arrow over it, is merely the French
Chateau Vert. Tlie tavern sign of "Tlic goat

and compasses " is a corruption of the older sign-

board, "God oncompassoth us;" "The cat and
the wheel" is "St. Catherine's wlioel; " Brazenoso

College, Oxford, was originally called Brazenhuis,

i. e. brew-house, because it was a brewery before

the foundation of the college ;
" La rose des

quatre saisons " becomes " The rose of the quarter

sessions
;

" and Bellerophon is changed to " Billy

ruflian," &c., &c.

This principle has been extensively at work in

corrupting Irish names, much more so indeed

than anyone who has not examined the subject

can imagine ; and it will be instructive to give

some characteristic instances.

The best anglicised form of coill, a wood, is Jcill

or ///A;; in man}^ names, however, chiefly in the

north of Ireland, it is changed to the English
word ^ffehl. Cranfield, the name of three town-
lands in Down, Antrim, and Tyrone, is in Irish

creamhchoill [cravwhill], i. e. wild garlick-wood.

LcawhclioiJl [lavwhill], a very usual name, mean-
ing "elm-wood," is generally transformed into

the complete English word Lougfield, which forms
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tlio wliolo or part of a great, mniiy iowiilaud

names. The conversion of dioiU into field seems a

strange transformation, but every step in the

process is accounted for by principles examined in

this and next chapter, namely, the conversion of

ch into /, the addition of d after /, and the tend-

ency at present \mder consideration, namely, the

alteration of the Irish into an English word.

There are many townland names in the South,

as well as in the North, in which the same word
coin is made hill. Who could doubt but that

Coolhill in the parish of the Rower, Kilkenny,

means the cooler cold hill ; or that Boy-hill in the

parish of Aghavea, Fermanagh, is the hill of the

boys? But the first is veally enlchoill [coolhill],

backwood, and the second huidhcchoill [bwee-liill],

yellow-wood. So also Scaryhill in Antrim, rocky-

wood ; CuUahill in Tipperary, and Queen's County,

hazel-wood ; and many others.

Mointedn [moan-thaun], boggy land, and Main-

tin [moanthecn], a little bog, are in the South

very generally anglicised vioi(ii/(/iii, as in Ihillyua-

mountain, Kilmountahi, (Joohiujunlain, Sic, all

townland names ; and in both North and South,

uachtar, upper, is frequently changed to water, as

in Ballywater in Wexford, upper town ; Ballj'^-

watermoy in Antrim, the town of the upper plain

;

Kilwatermoy in Waterford, the church of the

upper plain. Braighid, a gorge, is made broad, as

in Knockbroad in Wexford, the hill of the gorge

;

and the genitive case of conadh, firewood, appears

as honey, as in Magherahoney in Antrim, the field

of the firewood.

Many of these transformations are very ludic-

rous, and were probably made under the influence

of a playful humour, aided by a little imagination.

There is a parish in Antrim called Billy ; a town-
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land in tlie parish of Kinawly, Fefmanagli, called

Molly ; and another, in the parish of Ballinlough,

Limerick, with the more ambitious name of

Cromwell ; but all these sail under false colours,

for the first is hile [bille], an ancient tree ; the

second malaighc [mauly], hill-brows, or braes

;

and Cromwell is nothing more than crom-choill

[crumwhill], stooped {crom) or sloping-wood. The
pointed little hill over the Ballycorus lead mines,

near Enniskerry, is well known by the name of

Katty Gollaghcr ; but the correct name is Carrig-

OUaghan or Carrig- Ual/aghan, OUaglian's or Jloola-

liau's rock.

There is a townland in Kerry and another in

Limerick with the formidable name Knockdown,
but it has a perfectly peaceful meaning, viz.,

brown hill. It required a little pressure to force

Tuaim-drccon (Four Masters : Drecon's burial

mound) into Tomregan, the name of a parish on
the borders of Fcrmanngh and Cavan ; Tnaim-coill,

the burial mound of the hazel, a name occurring

in several parts of Wexford and Wicldow, is very

fairly represented in pronunciation by the present

name Tomcoyle ; BarnycarroU woxdd be taken as

a man's name by anyone; for Barny (Bernard)

is as common in Ireland as a Christian name, as

Carroll is as a surname ; but it is really the name
of a townland in the parish of Kilcolman in Mayo,
roprcRouling exactly the sound of Bcnrn-Ui-
Clicarbliaill, O'Carroll's gap ; and in case of

LaithrcacJi'CJiormaic, in Berry (Cormac's larha or

house-site), the temptation was irresistible to call

it as it is now called, Larrycormac.
There are several places in Tipperary and

Limerick called by the Scriptural name Mount-
siou : but nioinit is only a translation of own, and
shn, an ingenious adaption of sidhedn [sheeawn],
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a fairy mount ; ilio full Tvi.sli uauu) Loing-

Cnoc-d-tsidheain [Knocateean] , fuiry-inouut hill:

and Islafalcon in the parish of Ardtramon,
Wexford, is not what it appears to he, the

island of the falcon, but Oilcdn-a'-phocd in [Ilauu-

a-fockauu], the island or river holm of the buck
goat.

We have a very characteristic ex;nii]>lc of this

process in the name of the Phoonix Park, Dublin.

This word Phoenix (as applied to our paik) is a

corruption of Jjonn-itisg' [feenisk], which means
clear or limpid water. It was originally the

name of the beautiful and perfectly transjoarcnt

sprinf^ well near the phoonix pillar, situated just

outside the wall of the Viceregal grounds, behind

the gate lodge, and which is the head of (lui

stream that supplies the j)oiids near (he Zoolo-

gical Gardens. To complete the illusion, the

Earl of Chesterfield, in the year 1745, erected a

pillar near the well, with the figure of a phoonix

rising from its ashes on the top of it ; and most
Dublin people now believe that the Park received

its name from this pillar. The change from

fionn-uisg' to phoenix is not peculiar to Dublin, for

the river Finisk, which joins the Blackwater

below Cappoquin, is called Phoenix by Smith in

his History of Waterford.
X. Retention of Irish toritten Forms.—To the

general rule of preserving the pronunciation, there

is a remarkable exception of frequent occurrence.

In many names the original spelling is either

wholly or partly preserved ;—in other words, the

modern forms are derived from the ancient, not

as they were spoken, but as they were written.

In almost all such cases, the names are pronounced
in conformity with the powers of the English

letters ; and accordingly whenever the old ortho'
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grapliy is retained, the original pronunciation is

generally lost.

This may be illustrated by the word rath, wbicb

is in IrisH pronounced raw. There are over 400
townland names beginning with this word in the

form of ra, rah, raw, and ray ; these names are

derived from the spoken, not the written originals
;

and, while the pronunciation is retained, the spell-

ing is lost. There are more than 700 names com-
mencing with the word in its original form, rath,

in which the correct spelling is preserved ; but the

pronunciation is commonly lost, for the word is

pronounced rfl'i'/i to rhyme with bath. It is worthy
of remark, liowever, that iho peasantry living in

or near these places, to whom the names have been

handed down orally, and not by writing, generally

preserve the correct pronunciation ; of which
Rathmines, Rathgar, Ilathfarnham, and Rathcoolo

are good examples, being pronounced by the peo-

ple of the localities, Ra-mine8,E,a-gar,Ila-farnliani,

and Ra-c(»()le.

The principnl effect of this practice of retaining

tlie old speUing is, tliat consonants which are aspi-

rated in the original names, are hardened or re-

stored in the modern pronunciation. To illustrate

these principles I have given the following short

list of words that enter frequently into Irish names,
each containing an aspirated letter ; and after each

word, the names of two places of which it forms a

part. In the first of each pair, the letter is aspi-

rated as it ought to be, but the original spelling is

lost ; in the second, the orthography is partly or

wholly preserved, and the letter is not aspirated,

but sounded as it would indicate to an English
reader, and the proper prommciation is lost :

—

1. Aih [ah], a ford: Agolagh in Antrim, Ath-

gobhlach, forked ford; Athonry in Qalway, a cor-
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rupt form from Ath-')i(i-rio(/h (Four Masters), the

ford of the kiugs. 2. Qaoth, wind (gwee) ; Mas-
tergeelia, two townlands in Kerry, Masteragwee
near Ooleraine, and Mostragee in Antrim, the

master of the wind, so called from the exposed

situation of tlie places ; Balgeeth, the name of some
places in Meath, windy town, the same as Eallyna-

geeha and Ballynageo in other counties. 3. Tamh-
nach, a green field [tawnagh] ; Fintona in Tyrone,

written by the Four Masters Fionn-tamhnacli, fair-

coloured field ; Tamnyagan in the parish of Ban-
agher, Derry, O'Hagan's field. 4. Damh [dauv],

an ox ; Davillaun near Tnishbofin, Mayo, ox-

island ; Madame in the parish of Kimaloda, Corlc,

Magli-dainh, the plain of the oxen.

A rcmarlcahle instance of this hardening process

occurs in some of iJio Jjoinstor counties, where tlio

Irish word hothar [boher], a road, is converted into

hatter. This word "batter" is, or was, well under-

stood in these counties to mean an ancient road

;

and it was used as a general term in this sense in

the patents of James I. It signifies in Wexford, a

lane or narrow road :
—" Bater, a lane bearing to a

high read." (" Glossary of the dialect of Forth
and Barg)^" By Jacob Poole : Edited by William
Barnes, B.D.). "As for the word Bater, that in

English purpozeth a lane bearing to an highway, I

take it for a meer Irish worde that crept unawares
into the English, through the daily intercourse of

the English and Irish inhabitants." (Stanyhurst

quoted in same).

Tlie word occurs in early Anglo-Irish documents
in the form of bothir, or hotlujr, which being pro-

nounced according to the powers of the English

letters, was easily converted into hotter or hatter.

It forms a part of the following names :—Batters-

town, the name of four townlands in Meath, which
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were always called in Irish Baile-an-hh6thair, i.e.,

the town of the road ; and anglicised hy changing
bothar to batter, and translating haile to town. Bat-
ter]ohn and Ballybatter are also in Mcath. Near
Droglieda there is a townland called Greenbatter,

and another called Yollowbattcr, whicli are called

in Irish, Boherglas and Boherboy, having the same
meanings as the present names, viz. green roadanA
yclloio road.

We have also some examples in and around Dub-
lin, one of which is the well-known name of Stony-

batter. Long before the city had extended so far,

and while Stonybatter was nothing more than a

country road, it was—as it still continues to be—
the great thoroughfare to Dublin from the districts

lying west and north-west of the city ; and it wag
known by the name of Bothar-na-gclock [Boherna-
glogli], i.e. the road of tho stones, whicli was
changed to the modern equivalent, Stonybatter or

Stonyroad. One of the five great roads leading

frojii Tiuii, wliic.h Avoro conainicl.ed in tlio second

century, vi;^. tliat called SligJic Cnalann, passed

through Dublin by Hatoath, and on towards Bray;
under tho name of BcaJacli Duibhlinne (the road or

pass of the [river] Duibhlimi)* it is mentioned in

the following quotation from the "Book of

Rights :"—

" It is prohibited to liim (the king of Erin) to go with a host
On Monday over the Bcalach Duibhlimie."

The old ford of hurdles, which in those early

ages formed tlie only foot passage across the Lif-

fey, and which gave the name of Ath-Cliath to the
city, crossed the river where Whitworth Bridge

• Diiihhlhmv:^^ origiiiallj' tho name of that part of tlioLifiby
on wliich tliooity now stands.
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now stands, loading from Church -sircot to Bridgo-

street ;* and the roud from Tara to Wicklow must

necessarily have crossed the Lilfey at this point.

There can be, I think, no doubt that the present

Stonybatter formed a portion of this ancient road

—a statement that is borne out by two independent

circumstances. First—Stonybatter lies straight

on the line, and woidd, if continued, meet the

Liffey exactly at Whitworth Bridge, Secondly,

the name Stonybatter, or Bothar-na-ydoch, alfords

even a stronger confirmation. The most important

of the ancient Irish roads were generally paved

with large blocks of stone, somewhat like the old

Homan roads—a fact tliat is proved by the rcnuiins

of those that can now be traced. It is exactly this

kind of tt road that Avould bo called by the Irish—

uvon at the prcsont day—liohernaglogh ; aud tho

existence of this name, on the very line leading to

the ancient ford over the Lilfey, leaves scarcely

any doubt that this was a part of the ancient Slighe

Ctialann. It must be regarded as a fact of groat

interest, that the modern-looking name Stony-

batter—changed as it has been in the course of

ages—descends to us with a history seventeen

hundred years old written on its front.

Booterstown (near Dublin) is another member
of the same family; it is merely another form

of Batterstown, i.e. Roadtown. In a roll of about

the year 1435 it is written in the Anglo-Irish

form, Ballybothyr {Baile-an-hhothair—town of the

road), of which the present name, Booterstown, is

a kind of half translation. In old Anglo-Irish

documents frequent mention is made of a road

leading from Dublin to Bray. In a roll of the

fifteenth century it is called Bothyr-de-Bree

Gilbert's " History of Dul.lin," Vol. L, chap, ix"
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(road of Bray) ; and it is stated that it was by this

road the O'Byrnes and O'Tooles usually came to

Dublin.* It is very probable that the Booters-

town road and this Bray road were one and the

same, and that both were a continuation of tlie

ancient Slighe Cualann.

CHAPTER III.

CORRUPTIONS.

While the majority of names have been modern-
ised in accordance with the principles just laid

down, great numbers, on the other hand, have been
contracted and corrupted in a variety of ways.
Some of these corruptions took place in the Irish

language ; but far the greatest number were in-

troduced by the English-speaking people in trans-

ferring the words from the Irish to the English
language. These corruptions are sometimes so ex-

tremely irregular and unexpected, that it is impos-
sihle to reduce them to rule, or to assign them to

any general or tmiform influence except mere
ignorance, or the universal tendency to contrac-

tion. In most cases, however, they are the result

of laws or principles, by which certain consonants
have a tendency to be substituted for others, or to

bo placed before or after them, some of which are
merely provincial, or attributable to particidar

races of i)coplo, wliilc the influence of others may
be traced throughout the whole of Ireland. Some
of these laws of corruption have been noticed by Dr.

* For tliia iiifonnalioii about Bootorstown and IJothyr-de-
IJrco, 1 am indebted to Mr. Gilbert.
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O'Donovun tmd Di". Reeves ; mid I liavo [^iveii ox-

prossiou to others : I have liere brought thoni all,

or the most important of them, under one view,

and illustrated each by a number of examples.

I. Interchange o/\, r, u, ni.—The intorclumg-o of

these letters is common in most languages ; it

would be easy, if necessary, to give examples, from
every language of Europe. For instance, tho

modern name Bologna is a corruption of the an-

cient Bononia ; Palermo of Panormus ; Amsterdam
of Amstel-dam (the dam of the river Amstel)

;

Rousillon of Puscino, &c. &c.

The substitution of these letters, one for another,

IS also exceedingly common in Irish names ; and
since this kind of corruption prevails in Irish as

well as in English, the names Avere altered in this

particular res})ect, quite as much in one language

as in the other. L appears to have been a

favourite letter, and the instances are particularly

numerous in which it is substituted for the letter

r. The word sruthair [sruher], a stream, forms
the whole or part of many names ; and generally

—but not always—the r has been changed /, as in

Shrule, Shruel, Struell, Sroohill, all names of places

in different parts of Ireland. Biorar, watercress,

is now always called in Irish hiolar, in which form

it enters into several names, as, for example, Agha-
viller, a parish in Kilkenny ; the Four Masters

call it Achadh-hiorair [Ahahirrer], the field of the

watercresses, but the present spoken Irish name is

Acliadh-hhiolair, from which the English form is

derived; in Toberburr near Fhiglas, Dublin, the

original r is retained {Tohar-hiorair, watercress

well). Loughbrickland in Down was anciently

Loch-Bricrenn (Four Masters), the lake of Bricriu

;

and it received its name from an Ulster poet of tho

time of king Conor Mac Nessa (^Ist cent.), who, on
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account of the bitterness of his satires, was called

Bricriu NemJithenga—Bricriu of the poison-tongue

(see O'Gurry, Lect. III. 17).

N is also sometunes, though not often, changed
to /, as in tlic case of CastlcconncU near Tjimcrick,

which is llic casLlc of the O'Connings, not of the

O'Connclls, as tlic present form of the name
would indicate. Tlie O'Connings, or as they arc

now called Gunnings, were chiefs of the territory

of Aos-Greine, extending from Knockgrean to

Limerick ; and this was their principal castle.

Tlio change of n to r is one of frequent occur-

rence ; an example of which is the name of Kil-

miicrennn in Donegal, Avliich is called in Irish

nulhorities, CUl-nuic-nEnain, translated by Colgan,

the church of the sons of Enan, who were con-

tcm]ioraries and relatives of St. Columba.
The Irish name of Limerick is Luimneach

[Tjiminogh : Book of Leinster, &c.], which was
f(U'mcrly npplicd to a portion of the river Shannon

;

as tlic following passnge from an ancient poem on
the death of St. Cuimmin of Clonfert, quoted by
the Four Masters at 5G1, will show :

—

" The Luimneach did not bear on its bosom, of the race of

Munster, into Leath Clniinn,

A corpse in a boat bo precious as he, Cummine, son of

Fiachna ;"

and the modern name was derived from this, bj^^ a

change of n to r, and by substituting ck for the

guttui-al in the end.

The root of the word is lom, bare, of which
luimne is a diminutive form (see for the diminu-
tive termination nc, 2nd Vol., c. ii.) ; and from
this again was developed, by the addition of the
adjective postfix nch, the full name Luimneach.
which signifies a bare or barren spot of Innd, and
which was applied to the place long before tho

VOT,. 1. 5
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foundation of the city. Sovoi-iil conjoctnriil luul

legendary derivations of the name are cited by
Maurice Lenihan in the "Kilk. Arch. Jour.,"

1864-0, p. 425, note 1 ; but I do not think it

necessary to notice tlieni lierc.

In connection witli the name of Limerick, it

may bo remarked that loni, bare, is a \isual com-
ponent of local names. There is a place called

Lumcloon near the village of Cloghan in King's
County, which the Four Masters call Lontchhtaiii,

bare cloon or meadow ; or more fully Lomchluuin-

I-Fhlaithile, from the family of O'Flahily, or aa

they now call themselves, Flattery. There are

other places of the same name in Carlow and
Wicklow ; and it takes the form of Lomcloon in

Sligo. Oloidum in Armagh, and Cloonloinn in

Clare, have the same meaning, the root words
being reversed.

Luimncach itself is a name of frequent occur-

rence, but only in one other place is it anglicised

Limerick, namely, in the parish of Kilcavau in

AV^exford. It takes the foi-m of Liimiiigh in

Sligo ; of Lumuagh near Ballyvourncy in Coi'k
;

and of Luinmagh in Galway. Lomanagh, the

name of some places in Kcrr}-^; Lonuiunagh (-baun

and -roe, whitish and reddish) in Galway; and
Loumanagh in Cork, are slightly diU'erent in

formation ; but they have all the same meaning

as Luimneach. The word is seen compounded in

Cloonlumney in Mayo, and in Athlumney in

]\teatli, the meadow, and the ford, of the bare

place.

In some of the northern counties, the Irish-

speaking people cannot without difficulty articu-

late the combinations en and gn, and in order to

facilitate the pronunciation they change the n to r.

There are about forty-five townlands commencing
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with the word Crock, all in Ulster, except only a

few in Connaught and Leinster ; and a person

xmacquainted with the present peculiarity might
be puzzled hy this prefix, or might perhaps con-

sider it an anglioiRcd form of cruach, a rick or pilcd-

up liill. But all (hcso Crocki^ arc really Juioch

disguised by the change of tliis one letter. In

the Ulster counties, the termination noijrow or

iiagrew is often found in townliind names, as in

TuUynagrow in the parish of Muclmo, Monaghan
;

this termination has been similarly corrupted,

TuUynagrow being properly Tnlaigh-na-gcno, the

hill of the nuts.

The change of / to r is not very common, but it

is found in some names. DromcoUiher in Limerick

is properly Druim-collchoille, the ridge or hill of

\\\G hazel-wood ; and Ballysakeery, a parish in

IMayo, is called in Mac Firbis's "lly Fiachrach,"

Baile-cam-caoile [l^allysakeely], the town of thfi

narrow cataract. Killery liarbour in Connejnara

is called at the present day in Irish Caol-sliairc

[Keclhary], ftom which tlie present name is

formed; but it shoidd be Caol-shailc, or, as it is

written more fully by the Four Masters, Caol-

sJiaile-rnadh, i. e. the reddish narrow-sea-inlet, a

most appropriate name.
The change of m to n, or vice versa, is not of

frequent occurrence. In Hathangan in Kildare,

the first n should be m, the correct name as

written by the Four JMaslors being llath-iomg/inin,

Imgan's rath ; and the old rath is still to be seen

just outside the town, in a field near the church.

The barony of Glenquin in Limerick takes its name
from a townland (now divided into three), near
Newcastle; the proper anglicised form would be
Qlcnquim, for the Irish name is Qleann-a^-chuim,

the glen of the room or hollow.
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H is chang-cd to m in Kilmainlunn (noav

Dublin), wliicli wliould Imvo boon callod Jvibiiainon;

it is written Kilmanan by ]ioate, which shows
that it has been corrupted within the hast two or

tlirec hundred years. It took its name from St.

Maighnenn, who was bishop and abbot there

early in the seventh century, and who is conime-

moratod in the Calendars at the 18(h of ])cccnd)cr.

The termination of the last name seems to have
been formed in imitation of the common English

topographical suffix ha?n, home. In JMoj^acomb,

the name of a parish in Wicldow, there is a

genuine change of n to m, the Irish name being

Mayli-da-clion [Moyacon : Four Masters] the plain

of the two hounds. We see the same in Slieve

Eelim, the name of a mountain range east of

Ijimoi'ick city, which is 8/i(i/>/i-]'Jil)/i/iiiiN'. [»Slieve-

Evlinna] in tlie Annals, Ebliu's or I^blinn's moun-
tain ; and it was so called, according to an ancient

legend in Lcbor na hUidhre, from Ebliu, the step-

mother of Eochaidh, who gave name to Lough
Neagh, mentioned further on.

Several of the letter changes now examined
have been evidently canscd, or at least facilitated,

b)'^ the difficidty of articulating the same letter

twice in innnediute succession, and this is a prin-

ciple of considerable iniiuence in corrupting lan-

guage. It is easier to say Aghaviller than the

right name Aghavirrer, and so on in several

other cases.

IT. Chamje of ch, gh, dh, and th, to f.—The
gultiiral sound of a a.spinile<l (r//), as heard in

loch, cannot be pronounced at all by a speaker of

mere English ; and as it constantly occurs in

names, it is interesting to observe the different

ways in ^v^hich English substitutes are provided.

When it comes in the end of words, it is often
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passed over altogether, being neither representee^

in writing nor in pronunciation, as in Ballyniena

in Antrim, which is in Irish Baile-mcadhonach,

middle town, tlic same as Ballymenagh in other

pliiccH. iSomotiiiios, l)()(h in the niiddlo and end
of words, it is represented by gh, which is often

soinidcd by the English-speaking natives, like the

proper guttural ch, as in Lough, Lughany, while

those who cannot sound the guttural, pronounce
it as k or h (Lock, Luhany) ; but if this gh occur

at tlio end of words, it is commonly not sounded
at all, as in Fermanagh, Kilnamanagh, &c. In
the middle of words its place is often supplied by
V alone, as in Crohanc, tho namo of a parisli in

lipperary, and of several townlands, which repre-

sents cruachdn, a little rick or hill ; and in many
cases it is represented by k or ck, as in Fooikill

near Athenry, Galway, FuarchoUl, cold wood.

Sometimes it is clianged to wh, of which a good
example is seen in Qlenwhirry, a parish in An-
trim, taking its name from the river which runs

by Kells into the JMain. It is called Glaucurry
in the luqviisitions, and its Irish name is Glcanii-

d'-choire, the glen of the river Curry, or Coire,

this last name signifying a caldron. The caldron

is a deep pool formed under a cataract ; and a

rocky hill near it is called Sccir-a^-choirc, the rock

of the caldron, whicli, in the modernised form
Skerrywliirr}^ is the name of a townland.

But there is a more remarkable change which
this aspirate undergoes in common with three

others. In many names, the somids of the Irish

aspirated letters c/i, gh, dh, and th, are converted

into the sound of/; and tliis occurs so frequently

as to prcclndo nil su|)position of more accident.

(7/ is !i. IimkI gulJunil, as lir;ird in the common
word lough {loch)

;
gh or dh (both which have the
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same sound) is the corresponding soft guttural

;

<A is sounded exactly like English h.

The sound of ch is changed to that of / in the

following names. Knocktopher in Kilkenny is

in Irish Cnoc-a'-tochair, the hill of the togJicr or

causeway, and it was so called from an ancient

toyher across a marsh ; JjulTaay, tho name of two
townlands in Kilkenny, an fhUtwItaine [an luhany],

the wet land ; Clifden, the name of a well-known
village in Galway, is a very modern corruption of

Clochdn, which is still its Irish name, and which
means a hechive-shaped stone house ; but accord-

ing to some, the Clochdn was here a row of stcpj)ing-

Btones across tho Owenglin I'iver ; Lisuafilfy, tlie

name of two townlands in Down, Lios-iiu-faithchc,

iho lis of tho /aha or exercise-green ; Fidorfe,

near Hatoath in Meath, Fidh-dorcha, dark-wood.

The change of gh or dh to / is not quite so

common, but we find it in Muff, the name of two
villages, one in Donegal, and the other in Derry,

and of eight townlands, all in the northern half

of Ireland ; it is merely a form of Diagh, a plain
;

and the Irish name, as now pronounced in the

localities, comes very near the English form.

Balief in Kilkemiy is Bailc-Aodha, Hugh's town.

In some cases, instead of the hard labial f, it is

turned into the corresponding soft labial v, as in

Lough Melvin in Leitrim ; which is called in the

Annals, Loch-Moi/ghe, from Meilgho, king of

Ireland, a. u. 4678. Adrivale in tlio parish of

1 )rishune, Cork, Kidar-ghabluU, a place between (tho

prongs of) a fork, i. e. a fork formed by rivers.

The change of th to /' is often met with ; but

it is really a change from the sound of English h

(which is equal to Irish th) to that of /. The
parish of Tiscoffin in Kilkenny took its name from

an oldchurch called Tiuh-Scoithin [Tee-scoheen] i.e.
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Scoithin's house ; St. Scoithin was a-relative of St,

Ailbe of Emly, and erected his primitive church

here towards the close of the sixth century (see

O'Olery's Oal 2nd Jau., and Colgan, A. SS., p. 9).

Cloonaacorfni^li in tlio parish of Kihn;i,cshii1gaii,

Sligo, clKniii-na-t'col/iach, the meadow of tlio flowers.

In accordance with the same law, a sruf/idn or

streamlet, is often called srufiane; and this is

almost always the case in some of the western

counties, as in Ballintrofaun in Sligo, Baile-an-

tsrothain, the town of the streamlet. Enniscorthy

in Wexford is generally called by the peasantry of

the neighbourhood Enuiscorfy ; and John Dymmok
(about IGOO A.i).), writes it Ennerscorfy ; it may
be doubted whether this is not a genuine change
of English th to/.

The greater number of the alterations noticed

under this heading are attributable to the Enghsh
language ; but there are several instances of words
aiul names corrupted similarly by the spcalcers of

Irish. Eor exiimplo, Iho word chnaklh (past tense

of the verb tcklh, go), is pronounced foo in the

south ; and O'Donovan, in one of his Derry letters,

informs us that magh, a plain, is there pronoimced

in Irish " something between mugh and mi(,ff,^'

thereby facilitating or suggesting its conversion

into the present name, Mulf.

Anyone who had studied the English language
and its lottcr-cliiingcs might, however, anticipate

that t]\o Irish gutturals would sonuitimes bo con-

verted into English/, Words transplanted directly

from Irish, as might be expected, conform in many
instances to the letter-changing laws of the Eng-
lish language ; of which names beginning with the

word knock may be taken as an illustration. In
such English words as "knight," " knife," " knee,"

&c,, the k sound is now entirely omitted in pro-
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niinciation ; but in the Anglo-Saxon originals

cnujht, cnif, cneoto, both letters—the c hard and the

n—were pronounced (Max Midler, "Lectures," 2nd
Series, p. 186). The Irish cnoc is subjected to the

same law; for while both letters are heard in Irish,

the anglicised form knock is always pronounced

nock.

There is a similar compliance with l*]nglish cus-

tom in the change of the Irish gutturals to /'. The
English language, though it has now no gutturals,

once abounded in them, and in a numerous class

of words the guttural letters are still retained in

writing, as in daughter, laugJitcr, nif/ht, straujltt,

plough, &c. While in many such words tliu sound

of the gutturals was wholly suppressed, in others

it was changed to tb<* sound of /, as in trough,

draught, cough, roughs &c. It is curious that the

struggle between these two sounds has not yet

quite terminated ; it is continued to the present

day in Scotland and the north of Ireland, where
the peasantry still pronounce such words Avith the

full strong guttural.

It will be seen, then, that when the Irish gut-

turals are corrupted to /, the change is made, not

by accident or caprice, but in conformity with a

custom already existing in the English language.

III. Interchange of d and g.—The letters d and

g when aspirated (dh and gh), are sounded exactly

alike, so that it is impossible to dislinguish them

in speaking. This circmnstance causes them to be,

to some extent, confounded one with the ollun- ; in

modern Irish, gh is very generally substituted for

the older dh. In topographical names, this aspir-

ated g is often hardened or restored (after the man-
ner shown at page 43) ; and thus many names have

been corrupted both in writing and pronuncia-

tion, by the substitution of g for dh. But as far
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as I have examined, I find only one ^cample of the

reverse

—

d for gh.

There are four iownlands called Gargrim in the

counties of Donegal, Fermanagh, Leitrira, and Ty-
rone, wliich should liave been called Qardrim, for

(he Irish name is Grarrdhruitn, i. o. short ridge or

hill, and it is correcMy anglicised in Gardrmn, the

name of two townlands in Fermanagh and Tyrone.

In exactly the same way was formed Fargrim, the

name of two townlands, one in Fermanagh, and
the other in Leitrim ; it is in Irish, Fardhrnim or

Fordhruim (outer ridge or hill), in which form it

appears in the Four Masters at a.d. 1153; in its

correct anglicised form, Fardrum, it occurs in Fer-^

nianagh and Wcstmeath. Drumgonnelly in the

parish and county of Louth, shoidd have been
called Drumdonnelly, from the Irish Druim-DJion-

ghaile, the ridge or hill of the Donnellys ; Sligufl

in Carlow, would be more correctly anglicised SK-
diiff, the Irish name hom^S]i(ihc-d]mhh,h\n,Qk. road

;

!ind the townland of llossdagamph in tlie parish

of Inishmacsaiut, Fermanagh, is llos-da-dhamh,

tlie promontory of the two oxen. It was a mistake

the reverse of this, (hat gave their present English
name to the Ox Mountains in vSligo. The Irish

name, in all our Annals, is Sliabh-ghamh (which

means stormy mountain) ; but the natives be-

lieving it to be Sliabh-dhawh, i. e. the mountain
of (he oxen, have perpetuated the present incorrect

name.

IV. Interchange of b and m.—These letters are

often substituted one for the other ; but so far as I

have observed, the change of 1) to m occurs oftenei

than the reverse. The tendency to change b to m
appears to be greatly assisted by the grammatical
law of cclipsis(scc p. 21, supra) ; in other words,

as the soiuid of m is, in case of eclipsis, correctly
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substituted for that of h, tlioro is a toiuloncy to

mukotlio Buiuo cluiiigo wlioro tliovo is no ciilipais ut

all to justify it, in wliich case tliecliauge is merely

a corruption.

When the proposition a, signifying *' in," conies

before a noiui beginning with 6, the b is then regu-

larly eclipsed by m ; and this m bus in some cases

remained after the proposititm has boon omitted,

exactly as t was retained in Turagh after tlie re-

moval of the article (see Turagh, p. 29, supra).

The name of Managher in the parish of Aghu-
dowey in Derry, is a good example of this : for it

is in reality the same as Banagher (a place of gables

or pointed rocks: see Banagher, further on).

AVlien the preposition a is used, the form of ex-

pression is a-mBeannchair, which is pronounced in

speaking, a-mana<jher ; and the omission of the

preposition left the name as it now stands :

—

Managher. This form of phrase is very common
in the Irish language both spoken and written :

we find it, for example, in case of this very name,
Beannchair, in the Four Masters at A.n. 10G5,

where it is recorded tha-f; the king of Ulidia was
killed atBangor (ito marbhadh an ri a mBeannchair

.

the king was killed at Bangor).

It is curious that Stauiboul, the modern name
of Constantinople, exliibits a complete parallel to

this ; for it appears that this name is a contrac-

tion of the Greek phrase " es tan polin," i. e. " in

the city " (llev. Isaac Tajdor's " Words and
Places "), a phrase corresponding with the Irish

a-mBeannchair, and the s of the Ureek preposition

has been retained, just as mhas been in Managher.
B is eclipsed by m in some cases where it is

hard to assign the eclipsis to any grammatical rule

;

as in case of Cill-mBian [Kilmean] mentioned by
the Four Masters at a,d. 683 : but here perhaps
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Bian is in the genitive plural (se6 p. 21, supra).

It is evidently something like this that takes place

in the popular pronunciation of Lisbellaw, often

heard in the county Fermanagh, viz. Lismellaw
;

whicli I do not believe to he a corruption, but the

correct plioncHc represcntativo of Lios-mhiH-atha

(sec Lisbellaw further on)

.

In Dcrry the word ho-thcach, cow-house, Avhich

should be anglicised boyaijh, is very commonly
made moyagh. It was evidently imder the same

influence that Eralygrennan, the name of a parish

near Kilmallock in Limerick, was corrupted from

the proper Irish name, Bilc-Ohroidhnin [Billa-

grynin], Grynan's hil^ or ancient tree; though here

Ihe change appears toliavo been helped by a desire

to assimilate the name to that of Emly, a well-

known place in Tipperary, not very far oif

.

Ballybodonncl in the parish of Killaghtee in

Donegal (the town of Donnell's both, booth or tent),

is often locally pronounced BallymodonnoU ; Bally-

bofoyin tlie same county is generally nrado ]]ally-

mofcy. Mohercrom, the name of a place near

Bailicborough in Cavan, is corrupted from Boher-

crom (crooked road), for so it is pronounced by
the old Irish-speaking natives. Many other ex-

amples of this change might be given.

The change of ni to h, of which there are some
undoubted examples, is a mere corruption, not

admitting even partially, like the reverse change,

of any grammatical explanation. Ballymonoy, in

Antrim, is usually called Ballyboney in early

Anglo-Irish records (Reeves : Eccl. Ant. p. 80,

note u), but I am convinced that Ballymoney is the

correct form ; and the family name O'Amergin or

Mergin,is now corruptly made Bergin (O'Donovan

:

Battlo oC Moyr, ^^. 290, note x). Tlie name of

Bannndy near Bnllaghaderreen in Mayo, originally
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bogiin w.itli m, for tlio Four Masters write it Monnn-
oda. There is a place called IJuunafodia in the

parish of Dromard in Sligo, which is anglicised

from its present Irish name, Bun-na-fcde, the mouth
of i\\Qfead or sti-eamlet (see Faddan further on),

Duald Mac Firbis, in his Ily Fiachrach, writes the

name Bun-fedo ; but in a poem in the Book of

Lecan, written by his ancestor more Ihan 2011

years earlier, the place is called Maine-na-fvdo (the

shrubbery of the streamlet) ; and as this is no doubt

the original form, there is here a changt^ from m
to h. A change much the same as this occurs in

the name of Bunnyconnellan in the parish of Kil-

garvan in Mayo, which was corrupted from the

correct name Muine-C/ionallain (Conallan's shrub-

bery) as we find it written by Mac Firbis in ITy

Fiachrach.

V. Insertion oft heticcen s and v.—The combina-

tion sr is one of rare occurrence in modern Euro-

pean languages ; there is not a single word in

English, French, German, Greek, or Latin, begin-

ning with it, though many of their words are \ni-

dovd^tcdly derived from roots commencing with

these two letters.

The Irish language has retained this combina-

tion, and in the Ii"ish dictionaries, a considerable

number of words will be found commencing with sr.

Of these there are only four that enter often into

topographical names. These are srdid, a street^

srath, a holm or inch—theloAvland along a river;

sron, literally a nose, but in a secondary sense,

applied to points of hills, promontories, ^c ; and
sruth, a stream, with its derivatives. It was not

to be expected that the English language, which
within its own domain does not admit of the union

of s and r, would receive these names in all cases

without alteration. Of the modern townland names
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containing the four words just named, tlie sr has

been retained in less than half ; in about forty or

fifty, it has been changed to shr, a combination

admitted in Englisli ; and in all the rest it has

been corrupted by the insertion of a t.

Tliorc are about 170 modern names commen-
cing with sir, and many more containing these

letters intermediate. In all these, with hardly an

exception, the ^ is a late insertion ; for although

we have words in Irish beginning with str, there

are no names derived from them, except perhaps
about half a dozen. The insertion of a Hs one of

the expedients for avoiding the combination sr,

which is found in several languages, and which
hns been in operation from the earliest times. Wo
find it, for instance, in the 0. U. German stvoum

(Eng. stream), and in the name of the weU-known
Tliracian river Strymon, both of which are de-

rived from a Sanscrit root, sru, meaning to flow*
A few names will illustrate these remarks. In

Srugreana near CiiluM-civccn, Kerry {SnUh-r/rra-

nach, gravell}^ stream), and in Sranaimy in

parish of Donagh, IMonaghan [Svath-an-eanaigh

[Srahananny], \\\e strath or holm of the marsh),

the initial sr has been retained. It has been
changed to shr in Shrough, near Tipperary, from
sruth, a stream ; and also in Shronedarragh, near

Killarney, ilic nose or point of the oalc.

In the following names, a t has been inserted:

—

Slrnnoall)^ above Yotighal, the well-known scat

of the Desmonds ; whose casile, noAV in ruins, was
built on a point of rock jutting into the Black-
water, called SrOn-caillujhc (tSlironekally: Surv.

1584), the hag's nose or promontory. Ardstraw
in Tyrone, which the annalists write Ard-sraiha

• 8(.o Pr. Wliitloy Riokoa' " Irish DloRRoa ;" ftiifl Dr. W. K.
Sullivan's Translation of Ebol's " Coltio Studies."
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[Ard-sraha] , the height of (or near) tlie river

holm ; Strudoue in Ouvaii, and Stradowan in

Tyrone, deep srath or hohn.

This corruption—the insertion of t—is found
more or less all over Ireland, hut it prevails more
in the northern counties than anywhere else. In
Ulster, the comhination sr is scarcely admitted at

all ; for o\it of about 170 townland names in all

Ireland, beginning with these two letters, there

are only twelve in this province, and these are

wholly confined to Donegal, Fermanagh, and
Monaghan.

VI. Addition of d after n, 1, and r ; and ofh after

m.—The most extensive agency in con-iipting lan-

guage is contraction, i, e. the omission of hitters
j

first, in pronunciation, and afterwards in writing,

'J'his is what IMax Midler calls phonetic decay, and

he shows that it results from a deficiency of mus-
cular energy in pronunciation, in other words, from
laziness. There are cases, however, in which this

principle seems to be reversed, that is, in which
words are corrupted by the addition of anomalous

letters. In English, for instance, a d is often added

after n, and in Greek, after both n and /; as in Eng.
thunder from Ang. Sax. thiinor ; cinder from Lat.

(cinis) cincris, &c. ; and in Qr. aner, gen. andros, &c.

This tendency in English is also noticed by Lhuyd
in his " Archseologia" (p. 9). Another corruption

similar to this, which is found in several languages,

is the addition of b after m ; as in I'ng. s/unibcr from

Aug. Sax. slumeria7i ; Fr. nombre from numcrus

;

Lat. eomharo from com (con), and vro ; Qr. painbroa

for (janiros, &c. Max Miiller shows, however, that

the insertion of these letters is due to the same

laziness in pronunciation that causes omission in

other cases.*

* See Max Miiller's "Lectures," 2nd Series, p. 178.
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These corruptions are very frequent in Irisli

names, viz., the letter d is often placed after n
and /, and sometimes after r ; and the letter b after

7>i: In the following names the d is a mere excre-

scence, and has been added in recent times : Terr}"--

land near Gnhvay, which the Four Mnsters write

Tir-oUein, the district of the island ; Killashandra

in Cavan is in Irish Cill-a!-scaii-rathn , the church
of the old rath, and it was so called l)ocauso the

original church was built within the inclosure ol

an ancient rath which still exists ; Eathfryland in

Down is from Rath-Fracilcann, Frcolan's rath

;

Tullyland in ])arish of Ballinadee, Cork, Tulaigh-

EiJcain, Helena's hill.

1) is added after / in the word " field," when this

word is an anglicised form of coill, a wood, as in

Lt)ngfield, Cranfield, &c., which names have been
examined at page 39. The same corruption is found
in <he ancient Wclsli personal name, Gildns, and
in the Irish name Mac Donald, which are more
correctly wiilion Gillas and MacdonncU.

Lastly, d is placed after r in Liil'ord, which is in

Irish Leithhhcarr (Four Mast); this is a compa-
ratively modern corruption ; for Spencer, in his
" View of the State of Ireland," calls it Castle-

liffer. It is to be observed that this adventitious

d is placed after n much oftener than after the
other two letters, I and r.

Tlie addition of h to m occurs only seldom; we
hud it in Otind)or or Comber, which is the nnmo of a

town in county Down, and of several townlandsin
different counties, both singly and in composition.
It is tlio Irish comar, the confluence of two waters,
and it is correctly anglicised Cummer and Comer
in many other places.

All those changes wero made in English, but in

the Irish language there was once n strong ton-
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dency in the same direction. In what is called

middle Irish (from the 10th to the 15th century),

and often also in old Irish, the custom was very

general of using nd for nn. For instance, the

word cenn (a head) is cited in this form hy Zouss

from MSS. of the eighth century ; hut in middle

Irish MSS. it is usually written cend. In all such

words, liowevcr, the proper tcnniiuition is restored

in modern Irish ; and so strong was this counter-

current, that the d was swept away not only from
words into which it was incorrectly introduced,

but also from those to which it properly and radi-

cally belonged. For example, the middle Irish

word Aiffrend (the Mass) is spoiled correctly with

a d, for it is derived from ]jat. offercnda ; but in

modern Irish it is always spelled and pronounced

AiffiHonn.

Some of the words and names cited mider this

section afford a curious example of the fickleness

of phonetic change, and, at the same time, of the

regularity of its action. We find words spelled in

old Irish with nn ; in middle Irish, a c? is intro-

duced, and the nn becomes nd ; in modern Irish

the d is rejected, and there is a return to the old

Irish nn ; and in modern anglicised names, the d
is reinstated, and nd seems to remain in final jjos-

session of the field.

There is a corruption peculiar to the northern

and north-western counties, Avhich is very similar

to the one now under consideration, namely, the

sound of aspirated in (?nA=Fng. v) is often ropre-

sonted in the present naniOH by iiiph. Tin's mode
ol' spelling is probably an attempt to represent the

half nasal, half labial-aspirate sound of mJt, which
an ear unaccustomed to Irish finds it very difficult

to catch. Under the influence of this custom,

damh, an ox, is converted into damph, as in Derry-
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damph in the parish of Kiiockbride, Cavan, Boire-
damh, the oak-grove of the oxen ; crccnnh, wild
garlic, is made cramph, as in Annacrampli in the
parish of Gnxn^e, Avmn^h, Eanach crcamha, wild
garlic niarslu*

VII. The Idler s pyrfurd.—Tlio Irish word
icach or tigh, a house or church, as I sliall show
elsewhere, enters extensively into topographical

names all over Ireland, in the anglicised forms of

ta, iarjh, tec, ti, ti/, &c. In some of the eastern

counties this word is liable to a singular corrup-

tion, viz., the Irisli ia or ti is converted into sta or

5^/, in a considerable number of names, of which
the followiug arc examples. Stillorgan is in Irish

I'iyh-Lorcdin [Tcelorkan], Lorcan's church ; and
it may have received its name from a church
founded by St. I^orcan or Laurence OToole,
Archbishop of Dublin at the time of the English
invasion; Stabannon in Louth, ought to be Ta-
bannon, Banon's house ; Stackallan in Meath, is

written Teavh-col/ain, by the Four Masters, i. e.

Collan's house. So also Stirue in Louth, red
house ; Stapolin near Baldoyle, Dublin, the house
of Paulin, or little Paid; and Stallecn near Donoro
above Drogheda, is called in the Charter of Melli-,

font, granted by King John in 1185-6, Tcachlcnni,

i. e. Lenne's house.

This corruption is almost confined to the counties

of Dublin, Meafh, nnd Louth ; I can find pidy very
few examples outside Iheso countic^s, a?noi)g which
arc, the parish of Slacumny in Kildare, Slakally

in the parish of Powerstown, Kilkenny, and
Tyreiki in Down, which is called in the well-known

* For full information on the subject of letter chaiig<3S in

various languaf^es, sec Max M tiller's most interesting lecture

on "I'lionetic Cliango " (Lecture^ on the (Science of Lanf;uage,
Scconil Series).

vor,. I. C
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Tuxuiion (1306), published by Dr. Reeves, Stagli-

reel. ]iut its Irish luiiue is Tcc]i-l\ia(jltla [ Tahreela

:

O'C. Gill.], the house of St. lliaghul or llegulus,

wlio is coinmenioriited on 17th Sept. There are

ultogetlier in Dublin, ]\Ieatli, and Ijouth, about

twenty-three nauies whieh connnenced originally

with Ta or 7V, in aboiit two-thirds of which it has

become Sta or Sti.

The Irish word leacht, a sep\dchral monument,
is also, in some of the Ulster counties, corrupted

by prefixing an s ; for examide, Slaghlneill and
Slaghtmanus, both in Londonderry, ought to be
Laghtneill and Laghtmanus, signifying respec-

tively Niall's and l^Ianus's monument ; and we
also find Slaghtfreedon, Slaghtybogy, and a few
others.

This corruption is met with in connection with

a few other words, as in case of Slyne Head
(which see further on): but it is far more frequent

in the two preceding words than in any other,

and more common in teach than in leacht.

It will be recollected that all the eonuptions
hitherto noticed were found capiible of explana-

tion, on some previously established principle of

language : the reason of the alteration now under
consideration, however, is not so evident. In case

of the conversion of ta and ti into sta and sti, I

would suggest the following as the probable ex-

planation. The fact that this peculiarity is almost

confined to Dublin, Meath, and Louth, renders it

not mdikely that it is a Danish corruption. In all

the northern languages there are whole classes of

words commencing with 6^, which mean habita-

tion, place, &c. For example, Ang. Sax. stoiv, a

dwelling-place, a habitation ; atedc, a place, a

station ; Danish, sted, locus, Kodes ; stad, urbs,

oppidura ; dedo, static ; Icelandic, stadr, statio,
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urbs, oppidum ; siofa, carta cTonyis ; sto, statio.

And I may add, that in Iceland, Norway,
and other northern countries, several of these

words are extensively used in the formation of

names of places ; of which anyone may satisfy

himself by only looking over a map of one of

these countries.

It appears to me, then, sufTicicntly natural that

the northern settlers should convert the Irish ta

and ti into their own significant sta and sti. The
change was sufficiently marked in character to

assimilate to soirie extent the names to their own
familiar local nomenclafure, while the alteration

'--f form was so sliglit, that the words still remained

quite intelligible to the Irish population. It would
appear more natural to a Dane to say Stabannon
(meaning Bannon's house) than Tabannon ; and
an Irishman would understand quite well what
he meant.

This opinion is further supported by these two
well-known facts : first, many places on the eastern

coast have Danish names, as Waterford, Ijeixlip,

Ilowth, Ireland's hiye, &c. ; and secondly, the

Danes frequently changed the Irish inis, an island,

into their own equivalent word, eijj as in the last-

mentioned name. If it be objected that Tabannon
could not be converted on this principle into

Stabannon, because the northern method of form-

ing such nauies is to ])lace the limiting term first,

not last, as in Irish (for instance, the Irish order

is Sta-bannon, but the northern linnnon-sfa) ; it

may be answered that, in anglicising Irish names,
it is very usual to convert each part of a compound
wholly or partly into an English word, leaving

the whole at the same time in the original Irish

order; as, for insliince, Batterjohn, Castledonovan,

Downpatrick, Port Stewart, &c , in which the
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proper Eiiglisli order would bo John's IJattcr.

Donovan's Castle, i^c.

It is only fair to state, however, that Worsae
does not notice this corruption, though in his

"Account of the Danes and Norwegians in

England, Scotland, and Ireland," he has collected[

every vestige he could find of the Danish rule in

these countries. >

J Notwithstanding the variety of disturbing

causes, and the great number of individual names
affected by each, only a small proportion of the

whole are corrupted, the great majoiity being,

as already stated, anglicised correctly, or nearly

so. ^Vhen it is considered that there are more
than GO,000 townlands in Ireland, and when to

the names of these are added the countless names
of rivers, lakes, mountains, c^c., it will bo seen

that even a small fraction of all will form a num-
ber lai-ge enough to give sufficient play to all the

corrupting influences enumerated in this chapter.

I have now examined, in this and the preceding

chapter, seventeen different sources of change in

Irish names ; and I have selected these, because

thoy are the most striking and important, as well

as the most extensive in their influence. Tlicre

are other letter changes of a less violent character,

such as those caused by metathesis, &c., which I

have not thought sufficiently important to notice.

The interchange of hard and soft mutes (or tcniics

and mcdm) is- extremely common; but this, too,

as not causing considerable obscuration of the

'names, I shall dismiss with a single remark. Ini

.the formation of anglicised names from Irish, the

change from hard to soft is comparatively rare,

while the reverse occurs very frequently. Dulane

near Kells is an example of the former, its ancient

name, as spelled by the Four Masters, being Tuikn
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or Tukin, i.e. (lie little tul or hill ; as examples
of the latter, it will be sufficient to mention the

frequent chano^o of duhh (black) to duff, (jarhh

(roup^li), <o f/nrij/', carrai;/ (a rock) to can-ich, &c.,

in (ho two former of whicli (lie sound of r is con-

verted (o (hat of /, and in the last, the sound of

g (in gof) is changed to that of k. There are also

corruptions of an exceptional and unexpected

character, which 1 have not been able to reduce

to any principle ; but I shall not dwell on them,

as the obj(^ct of these cliaptcrs is not so mucli the

examination of individual names as the develop-

ment of general laws.

CHAPTER IV.

FALSE ETYMOLOGIES.

In no department of Irish antiquities have writers

indulged to sucli an extent in vague and useless

conjecture as in the interpretation of local names.

Our county histories, topographical dictionaries,

tourists' handbooks, &c., abound in local etymo-
logies ; but, if we leave out of the question a few

topographical works lately published, it may be

safely asserted that these interpretations are,

generally speaking, false, and a large proportion

of them inexpressibly silly. Instead of seeking

out the ancient forms of the names, in authentic

Irisli documents, which in many cases a small

amount of inquiry would enable them to do, or

ascertaining the pronunciation from natives,

writers of this class, ignoring both authority and'

analogy, eitl.er take the names as they stand in

liiiglisli, or invent original forms thiit they never
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had, niul inlcrpvct tlicm, cacli accovding- to liis

own fancy, or to lend pliiusibility to somo favourite

theor)^

There arc Laws and niotliod in ctynioh)gy, as

well as in otlier sciences, and I luive set forth in

the three preceding chapters the principles by
which an inquirer must be guided in the present

branch of tlie subject, liut when we sec men
pronoinicing confidentlj'^ on questions of Irisli

etymolog)'^, who not only have no knowledge of

these principles, but who are totally unacquainted

with the Irit<h language itself, we cannot wonder
that their conjectures regarding the signification

of Irish names arc usually nothing better than

idle and worthless guesses

The first who to any extent made use of tlic

eiymology of Irisli names, as an instrument of

historical investigation, was Vallancey. ITe built

whole theories regarding the social condition and
religious belief of the early inhabitants of Ireland,

chictly on false etymologies: but his system has

been long exploded, and no one would now think

of eillier quoting or refuting his fiincifid conjec-

tures. He was succeeded by a host of followers,

who in their literary specidations seem to have
lost every vestige of judgment and common sense;

and the race, though fast dying out under the

broad sunlig;]it of modern scholarsliip, is not yd
quite extinct. I shall not notice tlieir etymologi-

cal fancies through this book, for indeed they arc

generally quite beneath notice, but I shall bring-

together in the present cha})ter a few characteristic

examples.

In Ferguson's "River Names of Europe," there

are near fifty Irish names, whose meanings are

discussed. Of these, a few are undoubtedly correct

;

there are about twenty on which I am not able to
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offer an opinion, as I know nothing certain of

their etymology, nnd the author's conjectures are

far more likely to ho -wroug than right, for they

are founded on tlio modern forma of the nnmcs.

A full half arc certainly wrong, and of these ono

example will ho sufTicient. The name Nenagh
(river) is derived from Sansc. ni, to move, Gael.

iii(jh, to wash ; hut a little inquiry will enahlc

anyone to see that Nenagh is not the name of the

river at all, hut. of the town ; and that even if it

were, it could not he derived from any root he-

ginning with n, since the original name is Aenach,

the initial n hoing merely the Irish article. The
real name of the river, which is now almost for-

gotten, is Owen O'Coffey, the river of the

OCoffeys, the family who anciently inhahited the

district. (See Nenagh, farther on.)

In Gihson's Etymological Geography, a con-

siderahle numher of Irish names arc explaiiied
;

but the author was very careful to instance those

only whose meanings are obvious, and consequently

he is generally right. Yet he calls Inishhofin oif

the coast of Mayo, Inishhosinc, and interprets it

Bosinc's island ! and ho confounds Inishcourcy in

Down with Enniscorthy in Wexford, besides

giving an erroneous etj^mology for both.

The Hev, Isaac Taylor, who also deals frequently

with Irish names, in a work of great ability,

"Words and l*laces," is more cautious than either.

But even he sometimes falls into the same error
;

for instance, he takes Armagh as it stands, and
derives it from the preposition ar (on), and magh
(a plain), though among the whole range of Irish

names there is scarcely ono whose original form

[Afd-]\lacha) is betler known (sec p. 77, infra).

There is a parish near Downpatrick, Inking its

name from an old church, now called Inch, i.e. tho
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island, ))cca\ise it was built on a small island or

peninsula, on the west side of Strangford Lougli.

The full name is Inishcourcy ; and as it is a his-

torical fact that an abbey was founded there by
John de Courcy about the year 1180, it is not to

be wondered at that Harris (in his ITistory of

Down), and Archdall, foil into the error of believ-

ing- that the name was derived from him. ]iut nn
earlier monastery existed there, called Inis-Cuni/t-

acraujh [Inishcooscry], Cooscragh's island, long
before John de Courcy Nvas born ; and this name
was gradually corrupted to Inishcourcy, both on
account of the curious similarity of sound, and of

that chief's connection with the place.

All this will be rendered evident by reference

to the Annals. We iind it recorded in the Four
^[asters that in 1001 " Sitric son of Amlalf set

out on a predatory excursion into Ulidia in his

ships; and phmdered Kilclief and Tnis-Cumh-
scraigh ;

" and Tighernach, Avho died in 1088, re-

cords the same event. Moreover, Hugh Maglanha,
abbot of Iiiis-cuinJiscrnigli, was one of those who
signed the Charter of Newry, a document of about
the year 1160.

Dr. Reeves has conjectured, what is highly

probable, that the person who gave name to this

place was Cumhscrach, one of the sons of Conor
Mac Nessa, who succeeded his father as king of

Ulster in the first century.

It has been said by a philosopher that words
govern men, and we have an excelhmt cxaniphi of

this in the name of the JUack Valley, near Killar-

ne)^ Many of our guide-books, and tourists with-

out number, describe it as something wonderful
ni its excessive blackness ; and among them is one
v^ell-known writer, who, if we are to judge by his

description, either never saw it at all, or wrote
from memory.
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It may bo admitted that the drrection of this

valley Avitli regard to .the sun, at the time of day

when visitors generall}^ see it, has some influence

in rendering the view of it indistinct; but it cer-

lainly is not blacker than many otlier valleys

among the Killarney mountains; and the ima-

gination of tourists is led captive, and they arc

betrayed into these descriptions of its gloominess,

-because it has been called the Black Valley, which
is not its name at all.

The variety of ways in which' the original is

spelled by different writers—Coomdhuv, Cooma-
dliuv, Coomydhuv, Cimnneendhuv, &c.—might
lead anyone to suspect that there was something
wrong in the translation ; whereas, if it were in-

tended for black valley, it woidd be Coomdhuv,
and nothing else. To an Irish scholar, the pro-

nunciation of the natives makes tlic matter per-

fectly clear; and I almost regret being obliged to

give it a. much less poetical interpretation. They
invariably call it Coom-cc-mv*' (this perfectly re-

presents the pronunciation, except only the ?r,

where there is a soft guttural that does not exist

in English), which will be recognised as Cum-ui-
Bhuihh, O'Duff's valley. Who this O'Duff was,

I have not been able to ascertain.

Clonmacnoise is usually written in the later

Annals Chiain-mieNoifi, which has been trans-

lated, and is very generally believed to mean,
" the retreat of the sons of the noble," a name
which it Avas thought to have received, cither be-

cause the place was much frequented by the

* Tlic popular pronunciation is also preserved in a slightly
(liffcrent form by the writer of a poem in the " Kerry Maga-
dne," vol. i. p. 24 :

—

" And there the rocks that lordly towered above ;

And there the shady vale of Cooinewove."
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noLility as a retirement in ilicir old aj^c, or

because it was the burial place of so nuiny kings

and chiefs. But this guess could never be made
by anj^one having the least knowledge of Irish,

for in the original name the last two syllables are

in the genitive singular, not in the genitive plural.

JVos (gen. nois), indeed, means noble, but hero it

is the name of a person, who is historically known,
and ClHain-micNois means the meadow of the sou

of Nos.

Though the Irish name given above is generally

used by the l^'our ISIastcrs, yet at 1401 they call

the place Cluain-muc-Nois-viie-Fiadaigl^, by which
it appears that this Nos's father was Fiadhach
[Feeagh], who was a chief belonging to the tribe

of the l)eaH)]nia-Eathra (now the barony of Garry-
castle in King's Comity), in whose territory Clon-

macnoise was situated. Cluain-muc-Nois would
gignify the meadow of Nos's pigs ; but though
this form is used by Colgan in the Tripartite Life,

the correct original appears to be Cluain-mnccu-

Mois, for it is so written in the older Annals, and
in the Carlsruhe Manuscript of Zeuss, which is

the most ancient, and no doubt the most trust-

worthy authority of all : this last signifies the

meadow of the sons of Nos.

Askeaton in Limerick is transformed to Eas-

cend-tinne, in a Avell-known modern topographical

work on Ireland : the writer ex})lains it " the

cataract of the hundred fires," and adds, " the

fires were probably some way couuccIchI with the

I'itual of the Druiils, the anciiMit Jrish (Jutibres."

The name, however, as wo find it in many Irish

authorities, is Eas-Gephtine^ which simply means
the cataract of Gephtine, some old pagan chief.

The cataract is where the Deel falls over a ledge

of rocks near the town.
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I may remark here that great mimhers of these

fanciful dcrivalions were invented to prove that

the ancient Irisli Avorshipped fire. In order to

show tliat the round tower of Jialhi, in Mayo, was

ii (ire temple, Vallancoy chan<ijcs the name to

Beilagh, which he intcr[)rets " the fire of lires."

r»ut in the Ijife of St. ]\Iochua, the founder, pub-

lished hy Colgan (at the ^JOth of ]\larc1i), we arc

told that before the saint founded his monastery

thci'c, in the beginning of the seventh century,

the place was called Bos-dairhhycach, i.e. oak-

grove ; that he enclosed the wells of his religious

establishment with a "balla" or wall (a practice

common among the early Irish saints) ; and that

" hence the town received the new name Balla,

and Mochua himself became known by the cog-

nomen Ballensis."

Aghagower, in ihc same county, Vallancey also

explains " lire of fires," and with the same object,

as a round tower exists there. He was not aware

that the original name was Acliadh-foh/iair, for so

it is called in the Four ]\tasters and in the most

ancient Lives of St. Patrick : it signifies " the

field of the spring," and the place took its name
from a celebrated well, Avhich is now called St.

Patrick's Well. Its name must have been cor-

rupted at an early date, for Duald INlacFirbis calls

it A('ha(Ui.-(j<d>hair ("Hy h'iachrach," ]). 151); but

v.\c\\ tliis do(\s iu)t signify "fire of fires," but a

very diiferent thing—" the field of the goat."

Smith, in his History of Cork, states that tho

barony of Kinalmcaky means " the head of tlie

noble root," from ccan, head, ncal, noble, and
mcncan, a root. The true form of the name,

however, is Ciiicf-niBccc (O'lleerin), which was
originally the name, not of the territory, but of

tho tribe that inhabited it, and which means " the
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descendants (clnel) of Bece," who Avas the ancestor

of the O'Mahonys, and flourished in the seventh

centuiy.

In Seward's Topographical Dictionary it is

stated that Baltinghass (in Wicklow) " is derived

.from Beal-tinne-ylas, or the fire of Beat's mysteries,'

jthe fires being lighted there by the Druids in'

ihonour of the sun ;" and tlie Avriter of a Guide to'

'AVicklow (Curry, Dublin, 1834) says that it is'

" Iial-teaeh-;ia-y/((ss, or the toirn of the yrey houses
;"

and he adds, " certainly the appearance of them
bears us out in this'" Tliis is all piire invention,

for neither of the original forms here given is the

correct one, and even if it were, it would not bear

the meaning assigned, nor indeed any meaning at

all. In ancient documents the name is alwaj^s

given Bealacli-Cliomjlais [liallaconglas : Dinnsen-

clius], the pass or road of Cuglas, a personage

connected with the locality, about whom there is

a curious and very ancient legend : in Grace's

Annals it is anglicised Balk3mglas, which is nearer

the original than the modern corrupt name. There

was another Bealach-Chonglais near Cork city, but

the name is now lost, and the exact situation of

the place is not known.

CHAPTER V.

THE ANTlQUnV OF IKISII LOCAL NAMES.

In an essay on Irish local names it may be ex-

pected that I should give some information

legarding their antiquity. In vaiious individual
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cases through this book I have indicated the date,

certain or probable, at which the name was im-

posed ; or the earliest period when it was known
to have been in nse ; but it may be of interest to

state here some general conclusions, to which the

evidence at our command enables lis to arrive.

Wlicn wo wish to invoatigMto the composition

and meaning of a name, ^\e are not warranted in

going back farther than the oldest actually existing

manusciipts in which it is found written, and upon
the form given in these we must found our con-

clusions. But when our object is to determine

the antiquity of the name, or, in other words, the

period when it was first imposed, we have usually

a wider scope and fuller evidence to guide us.

For, first, if the oldest existing manuscript in

which the name occurs is known as a fact to have

been copied from another still older, not now in

existence, this throws back the age of the name to

at least the date of the transcription of the latter.

But, secondly, the period when a name happens to

be first connnittcd to writing is no measure of its

real antiquity ; for it may have been in use hun-
dreds of years before being embalmed in the pages

of any written document. While. wc-tire able to

assert Avith certainty that the name is at least as

old as the time of the writer who first mentioned
it, the validity of anj^ further deductions regarding

its absolute age depends on the authenticity of our

history, and on the correctness of our chronology.

1 will illustrate these remarks by an example:

—

The city of Armagh is mentioned in numerous
Irish documents, many of them of great antiquity,

such as the Book of Leinster, &c., and always in

the form Ard-Macha, except when the Latin

equivalent is used. The oldest of these is the

IUK)k of Armagh, which is known to have been
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transcribed about the year 807 ; in this Ave find

the name translated by Allitudo Maclne, Avhich de-

termines tlie meaninj^, namely, Macha's height.

But in this same Book of Armagh, as well as

in many other ancient authorities, the place is

mentioned in connection with St. Patrick, who is

recorded to have founded the cathedral about Ihe

year 457, the site having been granted to him by
Daire, the chief of the surrounding district; and
as the history of St. Patrick, and of this founda-

tion, is accepted on all hands as authentic, Ave have
undoubted evidence that the name existed in the

fifth century, though Ave possess no documeut of

that age in Avhich it is written. And e\'en Avithout

further testimony we are able to say that it is

older, for it Avas in uso before S(. J'udick's arrival,

Avho only accepted the name as he found it.

But here again history, though of a less reliable

character, comes to our aid. There is an ancient

tract called Dinnsenchns, Avhich professes to give

the origin of the names of the most celebrated

localities in Ireland, and among others that of

Armagh. It is a fact adiuitting of no doubt that

the place received its name from some remarkable

woman named Macha, and the ancient Avriter in

the Dinnsenchns mentions three, from one of'

whom the name Avas derived, but does not decide

which. The first Avas Macha, the Avife of Nevvy,

who led hither a colony about GOO years after the

deluge ; the second, Macha of the golden hair,

v'ho founded the palace of J'anania, J500 years

before the Christian era ; and the third, Macha,

wife of Crunn, Avho lived in the reign of Conor

Mac Nessa in the first century. The second

Macha is recorded to have been buried there ; and
as she Avas by far the most celebrated of the three,

she it Avas, most probably, after Avhom the place
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was called. Wo may conclude, therefore, with

every appearance of certainty, that'the name has

an antiquity of more than two thousand years.

Following this method of investigation, we are

able to determine, with considerable precision, the

age of Imndreds of local names still in use ; and as

a further illustration, 1 shall enter into some detail

concerning a few of the most ancient authorities

that have come down to us.

The oldest writer b}^ whom Irish places are

named in detail is the Greek geographer, Ptolemy,
who wrote his treatise in the beginning of the

eecond centur3\ It is well known that Ptolemy's
Avork is onl)^ a corrected copy of another written

by Marinus of Tyre, Avho lived a short time before

nim, and the latter is believed to have drawn his

materials from an ancient Tyrian atlas. The
names preserved by Ptolemy are, therefore, so far

as they are authentic, as old at least as the first

century, and with great probability much older.

Unfortiniat(>ly very few of his Irish names have
reached our time.* In ihc. portion of his work
relating to Ireland, he mentions over fifty, and
of these only about nine can bo identified with
names existing within the period reached by our
history. These are Sows, now the Shannon

;

Jiin/OS, the Barrow ; Jhiioidnda, the 13oyne;
lihikina, Ilcchra or llathlin ; Logia, the Lagan

;

Nafjnntni, Connaught ; Isamnion Ahron, llimi
kSeimhno (now Island ]\[agec), i. e. the point of

Scimhnc, an ancient territory ; Ehlana, l)ublin
;

and another {Edros) to which I shall return pre-
sently.

The river that he calls Ohoha appears, by its

position on the map, to be the same as the Wicldow

* Tho following ol)3eivationa refer to Meravtor's Edition, 10)05.
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river now so well known as the Ovoca; but

this last name has been borrowed from Ptolemy
himself, and has been applied to the river in very

recent times. Its proper name, as we find it in

the Annals, is Avonmore, which is still the name
of one of the two principal branches that form the
" Meeting of the AVatcrs."

He places a town called Doimon near the Ohoka.

It is now impossible to determine the place that

is meant by this ; but the record is valuable, as

the name is obviously the Keltic dan, with the

Greek inflexion on postfixed, which shows that

this word was in use as a local appellative at that

early age.

There is one very interesting example of the

complete preservation of a nanus unchanged, from
the time of the Phamician navigators to the pre-

sent day. Just outside Eblana there appears a

small island, which is called Edri Descrta on tho

map, and JSdroii Ileremos in the Greek text, i. e.

the desert of Edros ; which last name, after re-

moving the Greek inflexion, and making allowanco

for the nsiud contraction, regains the original form
Edai'. This is exactly the Irish name of Jlowth,

used in all our ancient authorities, either as it

stands, or with the addition of Ben {Ben-Edair,

the peak of Edar) ; still well known throughout

the whole country by speakers of Irish ; and per-

petuated to future time in tho names of several

villa residences built within the last few years on

the hill.

Some writers have erroneously identilii'd Edroti

Ileremos with Ireland's I'ye, probably because the

former is represented as an isltind. The perfect

coincidence of the name is alone sufficient to prove

that Ben-Edar is the place meant ; but I may add,

that to the tincient navigators who collected the
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infornritioa banded down to us by Ptolemy, Ire-

land's Eye would be barely noticeable as tbey

sailed along our coasts, whereas the bold headland

of Bcn-Edar formed a prominent landmark, certain

to bo remembered and recorded ; and connected as

it was witli tb(^ mainlimd by a low, narrow isthmus,

it is no wonder tliey mistook it for an island.

"Jloath, a great liigh mountain, . . , having

the sea on all sides, except the west side ; Avhere

with a long narrow neck it is joined to the land

;

which neck being low ground, one may from
eitlier side sec the sea over it ; so that afar off it

scemeth as if it were an island."—(Eoate : Nat.

Hist, of Ireland). Besides, as we know from our

most ancient authorities, Ilowth was a celebrated

locality from the earliest times reached by history

or tradition ; whereas Ireland's Eye was a place

of no note till the seventh centur}^ Avhcn it was
selected, like many other islands round the coast,

as a place of religious retirement by Christian

missionaries.

According to some Irish authorities, the place

received the name of Bcn-Edaiv from a Tuatha I)e

iJanann chieftain, lular, the son of J<jdgaeth, who
was buried there; wliile others say tliat it was

from Edar the wife of Gann, one of the live Fir-

bolg brotliers who divided Ireland between them.

The name llowth is Danish. It is written in

ancient letters Hofila, Jfoxcfr, and JToucth, all dif-

ferent forms of the northern word howdy a head

(Worsae).

The 1 rish nauKS orginally collected for this an-

cient atlas were learned from the natives by snilors

speaking a totally different language ; the latter

delivered them in turn, from memory, to tlie com-
piler, who was of course obliged to represent them
by Phoenician letters ; and they were ultimately

VOL. I. 7
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transferred by Ptolemy into the Greek language.

It appears perfectly obvious, therefore, that the

names, as we find them on Ptolemy's map, must
in general be very much distorted from the proper

forms, as used at the time by tlie inhabitants.

Enormous changes of form have taken place in

our own time in many Irish names that have been

transferred merely from Irish to I'higlish, under
circumstances far move favourable to correctness.

If some old compiler, in drawing a map of Ireland,

had removed the ancient Ccann Leinic (the head

of the leap) twenty or thirty miles from its proper

position (as Ptolemy does in case of several places),

and called it by its present nan.e Slyne Head, and

if all intermediate information were lost., it is

highly })robabIe tliat it\\'ould nevcM' be )-ecoguis(!d.

AV'hen we reflect on all this, and remember be-

sides that several of the names are no doubt

fantastic translations, and that with great proba-

bility many of them never existed at all, except

in the imagination of the A^oj'agers, we shall cease

to be surprised that, out of more than lifty, we
are able to identify only about nine of Ptolemy'iS

names.

The next Avriter after Ptolemy who has men-
tioned many Irish localities, and whose works
remain to us, is a native, namely, Adamnan, Avho

wrote his liife of St. Columba in the seventh

century, but the names he records were all in use

before the time of Columba in the sixth century.

In this work about forty Irish jdaces are men-
tioned, and here we have l*tolem)^'s case reversed.

The number of names totally lost, or not yet re-

cognised, does not amount to half-a-dozen. All

the rest have been identified in Reeves's edition of

Adamnan ; of these, nine or ten, though now ob-

•olete^ occur frequently iu Irish MSS., and have
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been in \isc clown to recent times ; the rcmninfler

exist at tlic present day, and arc still applied to

the loenlities.

It 'vvill not be necessary to detail the nunierons

writers, whose works are still extant, that flourished

at di(r(nent periods from 7\(lamiian down to tlic

time of Colgan and tlie OChnys ; or the ancient

!MSS. that remain to us, enumerating or describinp;

Irish local ilies. It will be enough to say that in

the majority of cases the places they mention are

still known by the same names, and have been

identitied in our own day by various Irish

eo'.iolars.

The conclusion naturally following from this is,

that Ihc names by which all jdaccs of any note

were known in the sixlli and succeeding centuries

are, with some exceptions, the very names they

bear at the present day.

A vast number of names containing the Avords

(Inn, rath, /is, cahrr, carn,fert, chon, &c.,arc as old

nt least as \]w advent of (/Iiristianify, and a. larg(5

proportion much older ; for all these terms are of

])agan origin, though many of tliem Avere adopted

by (Christian missionaries. And in various ])ar(8

of this book Avill be fouiul numbers of territorial

designations, Avhieh Avere originally tribe names,
derived from kings and chieftains Avho flourished

atdiirerent times from the foundation of the palace

of Emania (300 years i;.c.) to the ninth century

of ilic Ulirislian era.

Those ecclesiastical designations that are formed
from the names of saints after such Avords as hill,

tciiipk, dona(/h, aglish, ti, &c., Avere generally im-

posed at various times from the fifth to the eighth

or ninth century ; and among these may be enu-

nuMtited th(5 greater nimd)er of our parish names.

Oiu' (>xamj>l(> Avill be sndicient to illustrate this,
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but miiny will l)o found tlirougli tlic book, espe-

cially in the next three or four chapters.

We have undoubted historic testimony that the

name of Killaspugbrone, near Sligo, is as old as

the end of the tifth century. It took its name
tfiom one of St. Patrick's disciples, Bron or

lironus, who was also a contemporary and friend

of St. ]3rigid of Kildare, and became bishop of

C((.';scl Iri'a, in the district of Cuil-lrra, the penin-

sula lying south-west of Sligo. In the Book of

Armagh, and in the Tripartite Ijife, it is stated

that after St. Patrick had passed from the For-

r(((/h, or assembly place, of the sons of Awly, he

crossed the IMoy atJiartragh, and built the church

of Casscl Tna for his disciple, IJishop lironus, the

son ol' Icnus. Hroiins died on the Hth Jiin(\ r>l2,

on which day he is commemorated in O'Clery's

Calendar. And the name Killaspugbrone is very

little altered from the original Cill-easpu'uj-Broin

(Four Mast.), the church of Bishop Bronus. A
ruined little church still remains on the very spot,

but it cannot be the structure erected by St.

Patrick, for the style of masonry proves that it

belongs to a very nnich later period.

The process of name-formiilg has continued

fi'om those early ages down to recent times. It

was in active operation during the twelfth, thir-

teenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries, for we
have great numbers of names derived from Eng-
lish families Avho settled amongst us during these

periods. It has never entirely ceased, and pro-

bably never will ; for I might point to some
names which have been imposed within our own
memory.
The number of names given within the last two

centuries is so small, however, that we may regard

the process as virtually at an end, only nudciug
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allowance for those imperceptibly slow changes

incidental to language in its cultivated stage. The
great body of our towidand and other names are

at least several hundred years old ; for those that

ive find in the inquisitions and maps of the six-

trcnih and seventeenth cenluiies, which are nume-
rous and minute, exist, witli few exceptions, at the

present day, and generally wi(h very slight altera-

tions of form.



PART ir.

NAMES OP HISTORICAL AND LEGENDARY
ORIGIN.

CHAPTER I.

llISTOKICAf- EVF.NTS.

^S^^s^

torical events

JTE face of llio country is

a book, wliicli il' it l»e

deciphered correctly, and
read attentively, will un-

fold more than ever did the

cuneiform inscriptions of

Persia, or the hieroglyi)hics

of Eg-ypt. Not only are his-

the names of innuuieruble

remarkable persons recorded, but the whole social

life of our ancestors—their customs, their super-

stitions, their battles, their anuiscmcnts, their

religious fervour, and their crimes— are depicted

in vivid and everlasting- colours. The characters

arc often obscure, and the page defaced by time,

but enough remains to repay with a rich reward
the toil of the investigator. Let us hohl up the

scroll to the light, and decipher some of these in-

teresting records.

One of the most noted facts in ancient Irish

and Pritish history is the migration of colonies

from the north of Ireland to the neighbouring
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coasts of Scotland, and tho intimate intercourse

tliat in consequence existed in early ages between
tlie two countries. The first regular settlement

mentioned by our historians was made in the latter

part of the second century, by Cairbre Iliada,

son of Oonary (ho second, king of Ireland. This
expedition, which is mcniioned in most of our
Annals, is confirmed by ]Jcde in tho following

words :
—

" In course of time, Britain, besides tho

Britons and Picts, received a third nation, tho

Scoti, Avho, issuing from llibernia under the leader-

ship of Iveuda, secnred for themselves, either by
fiiendship or by the sword, settlements among the

Picts, which they still possess. From the name
of their commander they are to this day called

Dalreudini ; for in their language Dal signifies a

part" (Hist. Eccl., Lib. I. Cap. 1).

There were other colonies also, the most re-

markable of which was that led by Fergus, Angus,
and Loarn, the three sons of Frc, in the year

50G, which laid the foundation of the Scottish

monarchy. Tho coiintry colonised by these emi-

rants was known by the iiiimo of Aircr-Gacdhil

Arrer-galo], (Wars of GG.). i.e. the territory of

the Gael or Irish ; and the name is still applied to

the territory in the shortened form of Argyle, a

living record of these early colonisations.

The descendants of Loarn were called Kind-
Loam, the family or raco of Loarn (see Cinel

further on), and gavo their name to tlio territory

of Lorno in Scotland; from wliich again (ho

Marquis of Ijorne has his title.

The tribes over whom Carbery ruled were, an

Bede and our own Annals record, called from him
Dalriada, Riada's portion or tribe; of which there

were two—one in Ireland, and the other and mor '

illustrious in Scotland. The name has boon long
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forgotten in the latter country, but still remains

in Ireland, tbougli in such a worn clown and frag-

mentary state, that it requires the microscope of

the philologist and historian to recognise it.

The Irish Dalriada included that part of Antrim
extending from the Ravel water northwards, and

the same district is called at the present day the

Route, or by Latin writers Ruta, which is consi-

dered by Ussher and O'Flaherty to be a corruption

of the latter part of DaX-Riada. If this opinion

be correct—and I see no reason to question it

—

there are few local names in the British islands

more venerable for antiquity than this, preserving

with little alteration, through the turmoil of

seventeen centui'ies, the name of the first leader of

a Scotic colony to the coasts of Alban.

The name of Scotland also commemorates these

successive emigrations of Irishmen ; it has, more-

over, an interesting history of its own, and exhibits

one of the most curious instances on record of the

strange vicissitudes to which topographical names

are often subjected, having been completely trans-

ferred from one country to another.

The name Scotia originally belonged to Ireland,

and the Irish were called Scoti or Scots; Scot-

land, which was anciently called Alba, subse-

quently got the name of Scotia Minor, as being

peopled by Scots from Ireland, while the parent

country was for distinction often called Scotia

Major. This continued down to about the eleventh

century, when Ireland returned to the other native

name Eire, and "Scotia" was thenceforward ex-

clusively applied to Scotland. The name Ireland

is merely the Anglo-Saxon name Iraland, i. e.

Eire-land (see Ireland in second volume).

That the Scoti were the inhabitants of Ireland

^70uld bo sufficiently proved by the single quota-
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tion given above from Bede ; but besides, we
find it expressly stated by several other ancient

authorities ; and the Irish are called Scoti in

Cormac's Glossary, as well as in other native

writings. Adamnan often uses Ilibernia and

Scotia synonymously : thus in his Life of Columba

we find the following passage :
—" On a certain

day the holy man ordered one of his monks named
Trcnan of the tribe of Mocuruntir, to go on a

commission to Scotia {ad Scotiam)

:

The
saint answering him, ' Go in peace

;
you shall have

a favourable and good wind till you arrive in

Ilibernia (ad Iliherniam) ;
you shall find a man

coming to meet you from a distance, who will be

the first to seize the ])row of your ship in Scotia

{in Scotia) ; he will accompany you in your

journey for some days in Ilibernia." (Lib. L,

Cap. 18).

Many testimonies of this kind might be adduced

from other writers ; and if another clear proof

wore necessary, we find it in an ode of the poet

Claudian, celebrating a victory of Thcodosiua over

the three nations of the Saxons, the Picts, and

the Scots, in which the following passage occurs:-—
" The Orcades flowed with Saxon gore ; Thule

became warm with the blood of the Picts; and icy

lerne wept her heaps of (slaughtered) Scots"

The foundation of the celebrated palace of

Eanihnin or Emania, which took place about 300

years before the Incarnation, forms an important

epoch ; it is the limit assigned to authentic Irish

history by the annalist Tighernach, who asserts

that all accounts of events anterior to this are

uncertain. The following are the circumstancea

of its origin as given in the Book of Leinster.

Three Kings, Acdh-ruadh [Ayroo], Dihorba, and

Ciombaeth [Kimbay], agreed to reign each for
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sovon years in altornato succession, and they each

enjoyed the sovereignty for three periods, or

twenty-one years, wlien Aedh-ruadh died. His

danglitcr, the celehrated ]\racliaof thegohlen hair,

asserted lier right to reign wlien her father's turn

came, and being opposed byDihorba and his sons,

she defeated them in several battles, in one of

which Dihorba was killed, and she then assumed
the sovereignty.

She afterwards married the surviving monarch,

Kimbay, and took the five sons of Dihorba pri-

soners. The Ultonians proposed that they sliould

1)0 put to death :
—"Not so," said she, " becaxise

it would be the defilement of the righteonsness of

a sovereign in mo ; but tliey shall be condenmed
to slavery, and shall raise a rath around me, and
it shall be the chief city of Ulster for ever." The
account then gives a fanciful derivation of the

name ;
" And she marked for them the dun with

her brooch of gold from her neck," so that the

palace was called Eomu'ui or Eamhuin, from eo, a

brooch, and muin the neck (see Armagh, p. 77,

and O'Curry's Lectures, p. 527).

The remains of this great palace are situated l

about a mile and a half west of Armagh, and'

consist of a circular rath or rampart of earth with

a deep fosse, enclosing about eleven acres, within

which are two smaller circidar forts. The great

rath is still known by the name of the Navan
Fort, in which the original name is c iriously

preserved. The proper Irish form is Edinhtiin,

which is pronounced aven, Euiania being merely

a latinised form. The Irish article an, contracted

as usual to », placed before this, makes it n Eam-
huin, the pronunciation of which is exactly repre-

sented by Navan (see page 23, sapra).

This ancient palace was destroyed in a.d. 1332,
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after having flourished as the chief royal resi-

dence of Ulster for more than GOO ycats ; and it

wotdd porhajs be difficult to identify its site with

absolute certainty, Avere it not for the singular

tenacity with which it has retained its name
through all the social revolutions of sixteen hun-
dred years.

I

The lied Branch Knights of Ulster, so cele-

brated in our earlj^ romances, and whose renown
has descended to the present day, flourished in

the first century, and attained their greatest glory

in the reign of Conor Mac Ncssa. They were a

kind of militia in the service of the monarch, and
received their name from residing in one of the

houses of the i)alaco of Emania, called Crachh-

ruadli [Crecveroe] or the Red IJranch, where they

were trained in valour and feats of arms. The
name of this ancient military college is still pre-

served in that of the adjacent townlandof Crecve-

roe ; and thus has descended through another
medium, to our own time, the echo of these old

lieroic days.

Another military organisation not less cele-

brated, of somewhat later date, was that of the

Fians, or Feui, or, as they are often called, the

Fianna of Erin. They flourished in the reign of

Cormac mac Art in the third centur}^ and formed
a militia for thcdefcnceof the throne; their leader

was the renowned Finn mac Cumhail [Finn mac
Coole], who resided at the hill of Allen in Kil-

dare, and whom Macphcrson attempted to transfer

to iScofland under the name of Fingal. Finn and
his companions are to this day vividly remembered
in tradition and legend, in every part of Ireland

;

and the hills, the glens, and the rocks still attest,

not merely their existence, for that no one who
has sindied the qu'^stioii can doubt, but the
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important part ilioy played in tlio govonnneut and
military affairs of tlie kingdom.
One of the principal amusements of these old

heroes, when not employed in war, was hunting
;

and during their long sporting excursions they

had certain favourite hills on which they were m.

the habit of resting and feasting during the inter-

^

vals of the chase. These hills, most of which arc

crowned by earns or moats, are called Suid/io-Finn

[Seefin], Finn's seat or resting place, and they

are found in each of the four provinces ; the name
appears to have belonged originally to the earns,

and to have extended aftei'wards to the hills.

There is one among the Dublin mountains, a

few miles south of Tallaght ; another among the

Qalties ; and the Ihio mountain of Seefin termi-

nates the Ballyhoura range towards the north-east,

three miles south of Kilfinane in Limerick. Im-
mediately under the brow of this mountain

reposes the beautiful vale of Glenosheen, whose
name commemorates the great poet and warrior,

Oisin, the son of Finn ; and in several of the

neighbouring glens there are rocks, which are

associated in the legends of the peasantry witli

the exploits of these ancient warriors. There are

also places called Seefin in Cavan, Armagh (near

Newry), Down, King's County, Galway, Mayo,
and Sligo ; while in Tyrone we find Seein, which
is the same name with the/ aspirated and omitted.

Finn's father, Cumhal [Coole], was slain by Gaid-

nuic-Morna at the terrible battle of Cuiic/iii or

Castleknock, near Dublin ; he is believed to have
had his residence at Rathcoole (Cumhal's rath),

. now a small town nine miles south-west of the

city ; but I cannot find that any vestige of his

rath remains.

There are numerous places in every part of
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Ireland, where, according to tradition, Finn's

soldier's used to meet for various purposes ; and
jnany of them still retain names that speak plainly

enoxigh of these assemblies. In the county Mo-
naglian we find Lisnavcane, that is, Lios-iia-

\/>/iJ')'(niii, the fort of the Fianna ; in Donegal!

'Mccnaveau, wliere on tlio viecn, or )nouii(ain flat,

Ulicy no doubt rested from the fatigues of tin

chiiso; noiir KiHorglin in Kerry, ])erryn!ifeaiiii

(l)erry, an oak-wood), and in another part of the

sanie county is a river called Owennafeana ; in

Westmcath, Carnfyan and 8keanavcano (Skea, a

busli) ; and many other such names.

The name of Leinster is connected with one of

the most remarkable of the very early events

recorded in the history of Ireland. In the third

century before the Christian era, Coffagh Gael

Bra murdered his brother, Ivcary Lore, monarch
of Ireland, and the king's son, Olioll Aine, and
immediately usurped the throne. Maen, after-

Avards cnllcd Tjabliradh Ijinsliagli (Lavra the ma-
riner), son of Olioll, was banished by (he usurper

;

and having remained for some time in the south

of Ireland, lie was forced to leave the country,

and crossed the sea to Gaul. lie entered the

military service of the king of that country, and
after having greatly distinguished himself, he
returned to his native land with a small army of

foreigners, to wicst the crown from the murderer
of his faihcr mid grandfnther.

lie landed at the n)outh of the Slaney in AVex-
ford, and after having been joined by a number
of followers, he marched to the palace of Dinn
High [Dinree, the fortress of the kings], in which
Collagh was then holding an assembly with thirty

native princes and a guard of 700 men. The
palace Avas surprised by night, set on fire, and all
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its inmates—king, princes, and gnards—burned
to death. Maen then assiniied the sovereignty,

and reigned for nineteen years.

The exact description of the annalists identities

very clearly tl»e position of this ancient palace, tlie

great mound of which still exists, though its name'

lias l)Ocn long forgotten. It is now called Hally-

knoekan moat, and lies on the west bank of tbe Why-

row, a quarter of a mile south of Ijoighlinbridge

Lavra's foreign auxiliaries used a peculiarly-

shaped broad-pointed spear, which was caHod
laujhen [layeu] ; and from this circumstance, the

province in which they settled, which had ])re-

viously borne the name of Gulian, was al'terwards

called Laiylicn, which is its present Irish name.

The syllable "ster" (for which sec farther on)

was added in after ages, and the whole word pro-

nounced Lai/nstcr, which is the very name given

in a state paper of the year 1515, and which
naturally settled into the present form I^einster.

Lavra's expedition is mentioned by Tighernach,

and by most of the other annalists who treat of

that period ; but as his adventures have been

amplified into a romantic tale in the Book of

licinster,* which is copied by Keating and others,

the whole story, if it were not confirmed, would
probably be regarded as a baseless legend. The
word Gall has, however, been used in tbe Iiisb

language froni the remotest antiquity to denote a

foreigner. For some centuries before \\\ii Anglo-

Norman invasion it was applied to the Danes,,

and since that period to the English—both ai)pli-

cations being frequent in Irish manuscripts ;

—

but it is obvious that it must have been origi-

nally applied to a colony of Gauls, sufHciently

• For which see O'Curry'a Lectures, p. 25-'>
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imnicroiis and important to fix the word in the

luiifTuage.

AVo find it stated in Cormac's Glossary that the

word Gall was applied to ])illar stones, hecanse

tliey were first ereeted in Ireland by the Galli, or

]»iitiiilivo inhahilanls of ]''raiico ; which not only

eorrol>orat.(<H the truth of the ancient tradition ol

!i (Jaulish colony, hut. proves ahso that the word
G((ll was then believed to be derived from this

l^eoidc. Thus the story of Lavra's conquest is

confirmed by an independent and unsuspicious

circumstance; and as it is recorded by the accu-

rate Ti<i^hernach, and falls within the limits of

authentic Irish history as fixed by that annalist

(id)out 800 years n. c), there seems no sufllicient

reason to doubt its truth.

The little island of Inchagoill in Lough Corrib,

midway between Ought erard and Cong, is one of

the few examples we have renmining, in which
the word Gall is applied in its original significa-

tion, i.e. to a native of Gaul ; and it corroborates,

moreover, an interesting fragment of our ancient

ecclesiastical history. The name in its present

form is anglicised from Tnis-an-G/ioill, the island

of the Gall, or foreigner, but its full name, as

given by O'Flaherty and others, is Inis an-G/ioill-

(7iraih//f/ii[/h [crauvy], the island of the devout
foreigner. This devout foreigner was Lngnat or

Lugnaed, who according to several ancient autho-

rities, was the luiiiaire or ])ilot of St. Patricls, and
the son of his sister Liemania. Yielding to the

desire for solitude, so common among the ecclesi-

astics of that early period, he established himself,

by permission of his uncle, on the shore of Lough
Mask, and there spent his life iu prayer and
contemplation.

This statement, which occurs in the Tripartite
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Life of St. Patrick, as well as others relating to

the family history of the saint, was by many
impugned as unworthy of credit, till it received

on imexpected confirmation in the disco^'ery on
ihe island of Lugnaed's headstone by Dr. Pctrie.

at is a small pillar-stone, four feet higli, and it

bears in old lioman characters this inscription :

—

"Lie Lugnaeuon macc Lmenueii," the stone of

Lugnaed the son of Limenueh, which is the

oldest Roman letter inscription ever discovered in

Ireland.* Near it is the ruin of a small stone

church called Templepatrick, believed—and with

good reason according to Petrie—to have bc!eu

founded by St. Patrick : if this bo so, it is i)ro-

bable that it is the very church in which Lugnaed
WorshipiH'd,

Li Boveral old authorities, this saint's name is

written Lugna [Loona], in which form we find it

preserved in another locality. Four miles north-

north-east from Ballinrobe, in the demesne of

Ballywalter, is an ancient church which is be-

lieved, in the traditions of the inhabitants, to be

the third church erected in Leland. Near the

burial-ground is a holy well, now known by the

name of Toberloona, but wliicli is called Tobar-

Lugna in Mac Firbis's Poem in the Book of Lecan,

i. e. Lugna's well. It is well known that among
St. Patrick's disciples, his own nephew was the

only one that bore the name of Lugna, and as

this well is in the very neighbourhood where he

* I find that Dr. VV. Stokes, in his recent edition of Cormac's

Glossary, has given a soniewliat different reading of tliis in-

scription, viz.:

—

"Lie Lugu.'EDON macci Mknukh," the stone

[of Lugaed, the son of Menueh. Whether this reading is incon-

sistent with the assumption that the stone marks the grave of

Lugnat, St. Patrick's nephew, 1 will not now undertake to

determine ; but the matter deserves investigation.
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settled, it appears quite clear that it was dedicated

to liim, and commemorates his name.
We have at least two interesting examples of

local names formed by the Avord Gall as applied

to the Danes—Fingall and Donegal. A colony of

tliese people settled in i\\o district lying north of

Dublin, between it. and tlio Delvin river, wliich

in consequence, is called in our authorities (O'C.

Cal., Wars of GG., &c.), Fine-Gall, the territory

or tribe of the Galls or Danes ; and the same
territory is still well known by the name of Fin-
gall, and the inhabitants are locally called Fin-

gallians.

Donegal is mentioned in several of our Annals,

and always in the form of Dun-na-nGall, the

fortress of the foreigners. These foreigners nuist

have been Danes, and the name was no doubt

a])plic(l to au eartlten dun occupied by them ante-

rior to the twelfth century ; for we have direct

tcslimony that they had a settlement there at an

(Muly ])eri<)d, and tlio name is older tlian the

7\iigk)-Noitnau iiivasioii. Dr. Pelrio <pioteH uii

ancient Irish poem (Irish Penny Journal, p. 185),

wri( ten in the tenth century, by the Tyrconnellian

bard, Flann mac Lonan, in which it is stated that

Egnahan, the father of Donnel, from whom the

O'Donnells derive their name, gave his three

beautifid daughters, Duvlin, Bebua, and Bebinn,

in marriage to three Danisli princes, Caithis,

Torges, and Tor, with tlie object of obtaining

their friendship, and to secure his territory from

their depredations ; and the marriages were cele-

biuted at Donegal, where Egnahan then resided.

But though Ave have thus evidence that a fort

existed there from a very remote time, it is pretty

certain that a cadk was not erected there by tlie

O'Donnells till the year 1474.

VOL. 1. 8
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The Annals of Ulster rcluie iliat the Danish

fortress was burned in 1159, by Murtongh
M'Louglilin, Icing- of the Northern ITy Neill

:

not a vestige of it now remains, but O'Donovan
considers it likely that it was situated at a ford

whieli eiosscd the river l*]sk, innnediately west of

ihe old easlle, and which the l'\)nr ]\lasters at

1419 call Ath-na-nGall, the ford of the foreigners.

There are several other places through the

conntry called Donegal or Dungall, having the

same general meaning-; \vp have no evidence

to show whether the foreigners were Danes or

English
;
possibly thc}^ M'ere neither. Dungall

in the parish of Kirkinriola in Antrim, takes its

name from one of the grandest circnlar forts in

Ireland, which is certainly far older than either

Danes or English.

There are great numbers of names in all parts

of Ireland, in which this word Gall commemorates
English settlements. Galballj'' in Limerick is

called in the Four Masters, (hiUbltaih', l^iUglish-

town, and it probably got its name from the

Eitzgeralds, Avho settled there at an early period

;

and there are besides, a dozen other places of the

same name, ten of them being in Tyrone and
Wexford. Galwally in Down, Galvally in Derry,

and Gallavally in Kerry are all the same name,

but the h is aspirated as it ought to be.

Ballynagall, 13allynagaul, and Dallygall, all

townland names of freqiuMit occurrence, mean also

the town of the Englishmen ; and I am of opinion

that Gaulstown, a name common in Kilkenny and
Meath, is a translation of Ballynagall. The ter-

minations (/«//, ;?rt(7a//, gilly and guile, are exceedingly

common all over Ireland; the two former generally

mean "of the Englishmen," and the two latter

* of the Englishman
j
" Clonegall iji Carlow, and
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Clong-ull ill Meadi. signify the Englishmen's
meadow ; ]\[onoygall in King's County, the shrub-

bery of the strangers ; Clongill in Mcath, the

Englishman's mciidow; Ijallinguile and Ballyguile

in Cork and Wiclvlow, the town of tlie English-

man.
Gallhhuaih [Galvoola] is a name that olten

oceurs in different anglicised forms, meaning
l^higlish-booloy, i.e. a boolcy or dairy place belong-

ing to English people. In Tippernry it gives

n;imc to the parish of Galbooly ; in Donegal it is

m.uh^ (lalwolie ; wliile in other places wo lind it

clianged to Gnlboley and Calboola.

The mouth of the Malahide river, near Dublin,

is called by the strange name of JNLuldowney among
the people of the locality, a name which, when
fully developed under (he microscope of history,

will remind us of a colony still more ancient than

those I have mentioned. The Firbolgs, in their

descent on Trolnnd, divided themselves into three

bodi(^s mider se})ara(.o leaders, and binded at (hrce

dillercnt places. Tlie men of one of these liordes

Avcre called Fivdomnainn [Firdownan], or the men
of the deep pi(s, and the legendary histories say

that they received this name from the custom of

digging deeply in cultivating the soil.

The place where this section landed was for

many ages afterwards called Inver-Domnainn
(Book of Jjeinster), the river mouth of the Do)n-

iiaiiiis, and it has been identified, be3'oiid all dispute,

with the little bay of Malahide ; the present vulgar

name IMuldowney, is merely a corruption of Maeil-

Bomnainn, in which the word maeil, a whirlpool,

is substituted for the inhhcr of the ancient name.
Thus this fugitive-looking name, so little remark-
able Hint it is no(, known b(>yond Ihe immcdiato
district, wilh a})pareiitly none of (lie marks of ago
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or permanenc)'^, can Loast of an antiquity "beyond
tlie misty space of twice a tliousand years,' and
preserves the memory of an event otherwise for-

gotten by the people, and regarded by many as

mythological ; while, at the same time, it affords

a most insti'iictivo illustration of tho tcnaciity with

which loose fragments of language often retain

the footmarks of former generations.

According to our early histories, which in this

particular are confirmed by Bede (Lib. I., Cap. I.),

the Picts landed and remained some time in Ireland,

on their way to their final settlement in Scotland.

In the Irish Annals, they are usually called

Cruithnc [Cruhne], wdiich is also the term used

by Adamnun, and which is considered to be

synonymous wdth the word Picti, i.e. painted,

froni criiith, colour. After their establishment

in Scotland, they maintained intimate relations

with Ireland, and the ancient Dalaradia, which
extended from Newry to the Ravel Water ii>

Antrim, is often called in our Annals tlie country

of the Cruthcni. It is probable tliat a remnant

of the original colony settled there ; but wc know
besides that its inhabitants were descended tlirough

the female line, from tbe Picts ; for Irial Glunmoro
(son of Conall Carnagh), the progenitor of these

people, was married to the daughter of Eochy,

king of the Picts of Scotland.

Several places in the north of Ireland retain

tho name of this ancient people. Duncrun, in the

pariish of !Rlagilligan, ])erry, was in old days a

place of some notoriety, and contained a church

erected by St. Patrick, and a shrine of St. Columba;
it must have originally belonged to a tribe of Picts,

for it is known in the Annals by the name of Dtin-

Cruithne (Four Masters), which Colgan (Tr. Th.,

p. 181, n. 187), translates diiv Cruthmiorum, the
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fortress of the Cruthnians. In tlic parish oi

Macosquin, in the saino county-, there is a town-
land called Drumcroon, and one in the parish of

Devenish, Fermanagh, with the name of Drum-
croolien, both of Avhich sif^nif}- the Picts' ridge.

After \\\a Milesian conquest of Irelatul, the

vanquished races, consisfing chiefly of Firholgs

and Dedannans, were ke})t in a state of subjection

by the conquerors, and ojipressed with heavy
exactions, which became at last so intolerable

that they rose in rebellion, early in the first

century, succeeded in overthrowing' for a time the

Milesian power, and i)laccdone of their own chiefs,

Carbery Kincat, on the throne. After the death
of this king the Milesian monarchy was restored

through the mognnnimity of his son Moran.
These helot races, who tigure conspicuously in

early Irisli histor}', are known by the name of

Aithcach-Tudtha [Ahathooha |, which signifies

Hteridly, plebeian races ; and they are considered

by some to be the same as tlie Attacotti, a tribe

Avho are mentioned by Aunuiauus Marcellinus and
by St. Jerome, as aiding the Picts and Scots against

the liritous.

In the baronj'- of Carra, county of Mayo, there

is a parish called Touaghty, preserving the name
of the ancient territory of Tnath-AitJicachta [Thoo-
ahaghta], so written by MacFirbisin "Ily Fiach-
rach," whicli received its name from having been
anciently occujned by a tribe of Firbolgs : the

name signifies the tnath or district of the Attacotti

or ]ilebeians.

To travellers on the Great Southern and Western
Railway, the grassj' hill of Knocklong, crowned by
its castle ruins, forms a conspicuous object, lying

innnediately south of the Knocklong station. This

liill was, many ages ago, the scene of a warlike
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gathering-, the luomory of wliicli is btill preserved

in the name.
In the middle of the third cendirj'-, Cormac mac

Art, monarch of Irehmd, undertook an expedition

against Fiacha Muilleatlian [JMuUahii.n], king of

Munster, to reduce him to submission, and hiy the

province under additional tribute ; and his army
marched from Tara unoj)posed, till they jjitched

their tents on this hill, which was up to that time

called Dniun-ddUilKjJiaire [davary], the hill of the

oxen. The Munster king marclied to oppose him,

and encamped on the slo])e of tlie opposite hill,

then called SUeve Claire, but now >Sliev(!io;igh (grey

mounlain), lying south of Knocklong, and noith-

east of Killinane.

After a i)rotractcd struggle*, and many ('.ond)ats

in the intervening plain, Cormac, defealcd and
baffled, Avas forced to retreat without effecting his

object. lie was pursued, with great loss, as far

as Ossory, and obliged by Fiacha to give security

that he would repair the injury done to IMunstel

by this expedition. And from this event the hill

of Knocklong received its name, which is in Irish,

C)ioe-Iitinffe, the hill of the encampment.
These are the bare historical facts. In the Book

of Lecan there is a full narrative of the invasion

and repulse ; and it forms the subject of a histori-

cal tale called the Forbais or Siege of Druim-
daiiilajliain'., a C()j)y of whicli is found in the ]k)ok

of JjisuKU'c Like all historical romances, it is

endjollished by exaggeiation, and by Iho inlrodiu'.-

tion of fabulous circumstances ; and the druids of

bolh armies are made to play a conspicuous part

in the whole transaction, by the exercise of their

magical powers.

It is related that Cormac's druids dried up, by
their incantations, the springs, lakes, and rivers of
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the (listilcf, so that the men niul horses of the

Munstcr aviny were tlyln<i^ of thij'st. Fiacha, in

this great distress, sent for JMogh-Ruitli [Mo-rih],

the most celebrated druid oE his time, wlio lived

at Daiyhlivc [Darrery], now Vaknitia island in

Kerry ; and he came, and the men of ]\tunstcr

besought him to relievo them from the plague of

thirst.

Mogh-Rulih called for his disciple Canvore, and
said to him, " Bring me my magical spear ;" and
his magical spear was brought, and he cast it high
in the air, and told Canvore to dig np the ground
where it fell. " What shall be my reward?" said

Canvore. " Your name shall bo for ever on the

stream," said IMogh-lluith. Then CanA'ore dug
the ground, and tlie living water burst asunder

tlie spells that bound it, and guslied forth from
the earth, in a great stream ; and the multitudes

of men and horses and cattle threw themselves

upon it, and drank till they were satisfied. Cormac
was then attacked with renewed vigour, and his

urmy routed with great shuighter.

I visited this well a few years ago. It lies on

the road side, in the townland of Glenbrohanc,

near the boundary of the parish of Emlygrennan,
three miles to the south of Knocklong; and it

springs from a chasm, evidently artificial, dug in

the side of Slievereagh, forming at once a very

fine stream. It is still well known in the district

by the name of Tober Cnn\'ore, Canvore's well, as

1 found by a very careful incpiiry ; so that Canvore

has received his reward.

That the Munstcr forces may have been oppressed

by an unusual drought which dried up the springs

round their encampment, is nothing very impro-

bable ; and if we only suppose that the druid pos-

sessed some of the skill in discovering water with
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wLicli many people in our own dixy are gifted, we
shall not find it difBcult to believe that this mar-
vellous narrative may be in the main true ; for

all un\isnal occurrences were in those days ac-

counted supernatural. And this view receives

some confirmation from the prevalence of the

tradition at the present day, as well as from the

curious circumstance, that the well is still called

Tober Canvore.

There is a village on the east side of the rivci

Moy, a kind of suburb of Ballina, called Ardnarea,

a name which discloses a dark tale of treachery

and murder ; it Avas originally applied to the hill

immediately south of the village, which is now
called Castle Hill, from a castle that has long since

disappeared. The event that gave origin to this

name is very fully related by }\\ac h'irbis in his

account of the Tribes and Customs of the Ily

Fiachrach, and the same story is told in the Dinn-
senchus. The persons concerned are all well-

known characters, and the event is far within the

horizon of authentic history.

Guaire Aidhne [Ainy] was king of Connaught
in the seventh century—a king whose name has

passed into a proverb among the Irish for his hos-

pitality. Though a powerful and popidar monarch,
he was not the true heir to the throne ; the right-

ful heir was a man who in his youth had aban-

doned the world, and entered the priesthood, and
who was now bishop of Kilinore-^fo)'^ ; this was
Cellaeli, or Kellagh, the son of the last monardi,

Owen ]]el, and fourth in descent from the cele-|

brated Dathi. Cellach was murdered at the in-

stigation of Guara, by four ecclesiastical students

—

the four Maels, as they were called, because the

names of all began with the syllable Mael—who
were under the bishop's tuition, and who, it appears
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by anotlicr account, -were his own foster-brothers.

The bisliop's brotlior, however, soon after pursued

and captured the murdeiers, and brought them in

chains to the hill overlooking the Moy, which

was up to that time called Tiilach-na-faivcsiona

[Ttdlanafarhshina], the hill of the prospect, where

he hanged them all ; and from this circumstance

the place took the name oi Ard-na-riaghadh [Ard-

narea], the hill of the executions.

They were buried at the other side of the river,

r, little south of the present town of Ballina, and

the place was called Ard-na-3Iacl, the hill of the

(four) Maels. The monument erected over them

remains to this day ; it is a cromlech, well known
to the people of l^allina, and now commonly called

the Table of the Giants. The name Ard-na-Macl

is obsolete, the origin of the cromlech is forgotten,

and bishop Cellach and his nnirderers have long

since ceased to be remembered in the traditions of

the people.

When wo consider how iiromincnily tlic Danes
figure in our liistory, it appears a matter of some

surprise that they have left so few traces of their

])resence. We jmssess very few structures that can

be pro\ed to be Danish ;
and that sure mark of

conquest, the change of local names, has occurred

in only a very few instances : for there are little

more than a dozen places in Ireland bearing Danish
names at the present day, and these are nearly all

on or near the east coast.

AVorsae (p. 71) gives a table of 1373 Danish and
Norwegian names in the middle and northern

counties of England, ending in thorpe, by, thivaite,

niili, toft, beck, nws, ey, dale, force, fell, tarn, and
haiKjh. We have only a few Danish terminations,

ixHfuvd, which occurs four tinu\s ; ey, three times
;

s/cr, ilirco times; and o;r, which we hnd in one
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name, not noticed at all by Worsae; and in contrast

with 1373 names in one part of England, we Lave
only about fifteen in Ireland, almost all confined

to one particular district. This apjjears to me to

afford a complete answer to the statement which
we sometimes see made, that the Danes conquered
the country, and their chiefs ruled over it aa

sovereigns.

The truth is the Danes never, except in a few
of the maritime towns, had any permanent settle-

ments in Ireland, and even there their wealth was
chiefly derived from trade and commerce, and they

seem to have had only very seldom any territorial

possessions. Their mission was rather to destroy

than to build up ; wherever they settled on the

coast, they were chiefly occupied either in preda-

tor)'' inroads, or in defending their fortresses against

the neighbouring Irish ; they took no permanent
hold on the country ; and their prominence in our

annals is due to their fierce and dreadful ravages,

from which scarcel}^ any part of the country was
free, and the constant warfare maintained for three

hundred years between them and the natives.

The only names I can find that are wholl)'' or

partly Danish are Wexford, Waterford, Carling-

ford, Strangford (Lough), Olderflect, Carnsoro

Point, Ireland's Eye, Lambaj^ Island, Dalkey,

Howth, Leixlip and Oxmantown ; to these may be

added the Lax-weir on the Shannon, the termi-

nation fitcr in the names of three of the provinces,

the second syllables of such names as Eingall and

Donegal
;
probably Wichlow and Arklow, and the

s prefixed to some names near the eastern coast

(for which see p. 65).

The termination yb>*(/, in the first foiir names is

the well-known northern word Jiord, an inlet of

the sea. Waterford, Wexford, and Strangford
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arc probaLly aKogetlier Danish ; the first two arc

caHed respectively by early English writers Vadre-

iiord and A\'^eisford. The Danes had a settlement

sonioAvhere near the shore of Strangford Lough, in

the nintli and tenth centuries ; and the Galls of

IjOiigh Ciian (lis ancient and present Irish name) are

fre(pien(ly referred to in our Annals. It was
these who gave it the very appropriate name of

Strangford, which means strong fiord, from the

well-known tidal currents at the entrance, which
render its navigation so dangerous.

'J'he usual Irish name of Carlingford, as wo
find it in our Annals, is CairJinn ; so that the full

name, as it now stands, signifies the fiord of

Cdirlinn. In O'Clery's Calendar it is called

Snamh-cch, the swimming-ford of the horses

;

while in " "Wars of GG," and seA^eral other autho-

rities, it is called Snanih-Air/hncc/i.

The last syllable of the name of Olderfleet

Castle, which stands on the little neck of land

called tlie Curran, near Larne in Antrim, is a

corrupt ioM of Ibo sumo word fiord ; mid t.lm mimo
was originally applied, not to the castle, but to

the liarbour. One of the oldest known forms of

the nauie is Wulfrichford ; and the manner in

wliich it gradually settled down to " Olderfleet

"

will be seen in the following forms, found in

various records :— Wulvricheford, "NVokiugis-

fyrth, Wolderfrith, Wolverflete, Ulderfleet, Older-

lleet. It is probable, as Dr. Reeves remarks, that

in the first part of all these, is disguised the

ancient Irish name of the Larne water, viz.,

OUorhha [Ollarva] ; and that the various forms
given above were only imperfect attempts at re-

presenting the sound of Ollarva-fiord.

Carnsore Point in Wexford is known in Irish

by the simple name Cam, i. e. a monumental heap.
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The meaning of (ho (oiniinulion will 1h) rondoved

obvious by the following passage from Worsae :

—

" On the extremity of the tongue of land which
borders on the north the entrance of the Ilumbcr,
there formerly stood a castle called Ilavensoro,

raven's point. Ore is, as is well known, the old

Scandinavian name for the sandy ])oint of a pro-

montory" (p. 65). The ore in Oarnsoro, is evi-

'dently the same word, and the name written in

full would be Cam's ore, the " ore " or sandy
point of the Carn.

Ptoleni)'^ calls this cape Ilicron Akron, i. e. the

Sacred Promontory; and Camden (Britannia,"

Ed. 1594, p. 659), in stating this fact, says ho has

no doubt but that the native Irish name bore Ihe

.same moaning. This conjectui'o is probably w(^ll

founded, though I cannot find any name noNV ex-

isting near the place with this signification,

Camden, however, in order to show the reasonable-

ness of his opinion, states that liannow, the name
of a town nearly twenty miles from it, where the

English made their first descent, signifies sacred

in the Irish language. The Irish participle Ocan-

naiyltte [bannihe] means blessed, and this is

obviously the word Camden had in Anew ; but it

has no connection in meaning with Bannow. The
harl)our where Robert Fitzstephen landed was
called in Irish Cuan-an-hhainhh (O'Flaherty, lar

Connaught) the harbour of the honnive or sucking

pig ; and the toAvn has preserved the latter part of

the name changed to Bannow.
"It is doubtful whether Wicklow derives its

name from the Norwegians, though it is not im-

probable that it did, as in old documents it is called

Wykynglo, Wygyngelo, and Wykinlo, which re-

mind us of the Scandinavian viy, a bay, or Viking"

(Worsae, p. 325). Its Irish name is Kilmantan,
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St. Mantan's church. This saint, according to

!Mac Geoghegan (Annals of Clonmacnoise), and
other authorities, was one of St. Patrick's com-
panions, who had his front teeth knocked out by
a blow of a stone from one of tlie barbarians who
op}K)scd I he Riiiiit's landing in Wicklow ; hence ho

was called ]\lantan, or the toothless, and the

church which was afterwards erected there was
called after him, Cill-Mant<iin (Four Mast.). It is

worthy of remark that the word mantach [moun-
thagh]—derived from manf, the gum—is still

used in the South of Ireland to denote a person

who has lost the front teeth.

Leixlip is wholly a Danish name, old Norse
La.rlilaup, i. e. salmon leap : this name (which is

probably a translation from the Irish) is derived

from the well known cataract on the Liffey, still

called the Salmon Leap, a little above the village.

Giraldus Cambrensis (Top. Ilib. II., 41), after

speaking of the fish leaping up the cataract,

SMys:—"Hence the pla(;e derives its name ol

tialtus Salmonis (Salmon Leap)." Fi'om tin's word
salt, a leap, tlie baronioi ol: Salt in tlie county
Kildare, have taken their name. According to
Worsae, the word lax, a salmon, is very common
in the local names of Scotland, and Ave have
another example of it in the Lax-ncir, i. e. Salmon
weir on the Shannon, near Ivimerick.

The original name of Ireland's eye was Inis-
Ercann; it is so called in Dinnsenclius, and the
nieaning of the name is, the island of Lire or
l^aia, who, according to the same authority, was
a Avoman. It Avas afterwards called Inis-mac-
Nessan (Four Mast.), from the three sons of
Nessan, a prince of the royal family of Leinster,
nanu'ly, I)i(!holla, INFunissa, and Nadsluigh, Avho
erected a church on it in the seventh century, the
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niins of wliicli remain to this day. They avo

commemorated in O'Clery's Calendar, in the

following Avords :
—" The three sons of Nesan, of

Inis Faifh/ciiH, i. e. Muinissa, Nesslugh, and Dui-

choill Derg ; " from whieli it appears that Inis

F((if/i/eiin, or, as it would 1)0 now ])rononn(!ed,

Innisfalien, was another ancient name for the

island ; this is also the name of a celehrated island

in the lower lake of Killarncy {Inis Faithh'nn,

Book of Leinster) ; and in both cases it signifies

the Island of Fathlenn, a man's name, formerly of

common occurrence.

The present name, Ireland's Eye, is an at-

tempted translation of Iiiis-Frmnii, for the trans-

lators understood Ereann to be the genitive ciuse

of Eire, Iieland, as it has the same form ; accord-

ingly they made it Ireland's Eij [Ireland's island,

instead of Eria's island), which in modern times

has been corrupted to Ireland's E//e. EvenUssher

was deceived by this, for he calls the island

Ociiltis Iliherniic. The name of this little island

has met Avith the fate of the Highlander's ances-

tral knife, which at one time had its haft renewed,

and at another time its blade : one set of people

converted the name of Eire, a Avoman, to Ireland,

but correctly translated Inis to ei/ ; the succeeding

generations accepted Avhat the others corrupted,

and corrupted the correct part; between both,

not a vestige of the ancient name remains in the

modern.

Eire or Eri Avas formerly very common in this

coimtry as a Avoman's name, and Ave occasionally

find it forming part of other local names ; there

are, for instance, two places in Antrim called

Carnearny, in each of Avhich a woman named
Eire must have been buried, for the Four Masters

Avrite the name Carn-Ereann, Eire's monumental

mound.
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Laiiibay is merely an altered form of Lamh-cj/,

f. e. Lamb-islaiul ; a name which- no duubt origi-

nated in the practice of sending over sheep from
the mainland in the spring, and allowing thorn to

yean on the island, and remain there, lambs and
all, during <he snmiiKM'. Its ancient, Irish namei

was Ixcchrn, which is (lie form nsed by Adannian,'

as well as in the oldest Irish docnmcnts ; but in

later authorities it is written licc/ira and Rcaclirn.

In the genitive and oblique cases, it is llcchrinn,

lleachraiiin, &c., as, for example, in Leabhar
lireac :

—" FotJiaighis Colam-cille cctnis irrachraind

oirt/iir Bret//i," " Colmnkill erects a church on
lidchva in the east of Brcgia" (O'Don. Gram., p.

155), So also in the poem on the history of the

Picts printed from the Book of liallymote by
Dr. Todd (Irish Neiinius, p. 127) :—

"From the south (i. e. from )icar the moutli of the Slaney)

was Ulfo sent,

After the decease of Iiis friends;

In luichra in lhi'<j'<i (In liachvdnd im Urcnijuibh)

lie was utterly deslioyed."

Though the name Hachra, as api)Ued to the

island, is wholly lost, it is still preserved, though
greatly smoothed down by the friction of long
ages, in the name of Portraine, the parish ad-

joining it on the mainland. In a grant to Christ

Church, made in the year 1308, the island is called

lln'hcn, and the parish to which it belonged,

Vort-ra/icni, which is merely an adaptation of the

old spelling Fort-lidchrann, and very w^cll repre-

sents its pronunciation ; in the lapse of 500 years

Port-raheni has been worn down to Portraine

(Reeves). The point of land there was, in old

times, a place of embarkation for the island and
elsewhere, and this is the tradition of the inhubi-
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tants to tlio present day, who slill show some
remains of the old landing-place ; hence the name
Port-Rachrami ; the fjor^ or landing-place of

Itachra

Other islands round the coast were called RacJwa
which are now generally called Rathlin, from the

genitive form Jiac/irann, by a change from r to /

(see i)ages 34 and 48). The use of the genitive

for the nominative must have begim very early,

for in the Welsh, "Brut y Tywysogion" or Chro-

nicle of the Chieftains, we read "Ac y distrywyd

Rechrenn," "and (the Danes) destroyed liac/iroin"

(Todd, Wars of QG,, Introd., }). xxxii).

The best known of thoso is IJatldin on the

Antrim coast, which Ptolemy calls llihina, and
whose name has been modified in vaiious ways by
foreign and English writers; but the natives still

call it Raghery, which correctly represents the

old nominative form. Ussher (Br. l^]cc. Ant., c.

17) says: "our Irish antiquaries call this island

llo-chrinne," and he states further, that it was so

called from the great quantity of trees with which
it was formerly covered. The island, however,

was never called RocJirinne, but Rachra, in which

no n appears, which puts out of the question its

derivation from crann a tree.

Dalkey is called in Irish, Delyinis (O'Cl. Cal.,

Four Masters, &c.), thorn island. The Danes

who had a fortress on it in the tenth century,

called it I)alk-ei, which has the same meaning as

the Irish nimio, for the Danisli woid dalk signifloa

a thorn : the present name Dalkey is not much
changed from Ddginis, but the /, whicli is now
silent, was formerly pronounced. It is cui-ious

that there has been a fortress on this island from

the remotest antiquity to the present day. Our
early chronicles record that Seadhgha [sha], one
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of the chiefs of the IMilesiau colony, erected the

Dun of Dclginis ; this was suoceetled by the

Danish fort ; and it is now occupied by a martello

tower.

Oxmantown or Ostmantown, now a part of the

cily of Dublin, was so calh'd because tlu) .Danes

or Ostmen (i. e. castmcn) built there a town of

tlieir own, and fortified it Avitli ditches and walls.

According to Worsae (p. 230), the termination

stcr in the names of three of the provinces is the

Scandinavian stadr, a place, which has been added

to the old Irish names. Leinster is the place (or

province) of Laighen or Laj/n ; Ulster is con-

tracted from Ula-ster, the Irish name Ulodh being

pronomiced UIJa ; and Munster from Moon-stev,

or Mounster (which is the form found in a State

paper of 1515), the first syllable representing the

pronunciation of the Irish Mumhan.
Many of the acts of our early apostles are pre-

served in imperishable remembrance, in the names
of lo(^nlitiea where certnin i(>miirk!ible transactions

took place, connected with Iheir ell'orts to spread

tlie Gospel. Of these I Avill give a few examples,

but I shall d(vfcr to anotlier eluipter the considera-

tion of those places Avhich commemorate the

names of saints.

Saul, the name of a village and parish near

Downpatrick, preserves the memory of St. Patrick's

first triumph in the work of conversion. Dichu,

the prince of the district, who liospitably enter-

tained the saint and his conipanions, was his first

convert in Ireland ; and the chief made him a

present of his barn, to be used temporarily as a

church. On the site of this barn a church was
subsequently erected, and as its direction hap-

]iened to be north and south, the church was also

placed north and south, instead of the usual direo-

VOL. 1, i)
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fion, cast and west. On lliis transaction the

following are Ussher's words:—"Which place,

i'rom the name of that church, is called in Scotic

to this day, SabJiall Patrick ; in Tiatin, Zahulani

Patricii vel Horreum Patricii" (Patrick's barn),

rt is still called in Irish Sab/ial/, which is fairly

represented in pronunciation b}' flie modern form

Saul.

It is highly probable that several churches

were erected in other districts, in imitation of St.

Patrick's primitive and favourite church at Saul,

which were also placed north and south, and
called by the same name. We know that among
the churches of Armagh, one, fo\nided probably

by the saint himself, was in this direction, and

luillt'd by the same name;, Hidiliall, tlioiigh tliis

name is noAV lost. And it is not unlikely that a

church of this kind gave name to Saval, near

Newiy, to Drumsaid in the parish of ]*]matris,

county Monaghan, and to Sawel, a lofty mountain

in the north of Tyrone, This su])position super-

sedes the far-fetched explanation of the last name,
given in the neighbo\irhood, which for several

reasons I have no hesitation in pronouncing a

very modern fabrication.

Very similar in the circumstances attending its

origin is the name of l]l})hin, in the county Ros-
common. In the Tripartite Ijife of St. Patrick

(Lib. II. c. 38), we are told that a noble Druid
named Ona, lord of the ancient district of Cor-

ciKjhlah in Posconnuon, presented his residcncie,

called Emlagh-Ona (Ona's marsh) to St. Patrick,

as a 'iiic for a church. The church was built

near a spring, over which stood a large stone, and
from this the place was called Ailfinn, Avhich Colgan
interprets "the rock of the clear spring;" the

etoue is i;ow gone, but it remained standing in its
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original position until forty or fifty years ago.

The townlund of Enilngli, near l^lpliin, still pre-

serves the name of Ona's aneicnt residence.

The manner in Avhich St. Ijrigid's celebrated

establishment was founded is stereotyped in the

n:ime of Kildare. According to a \.\x\o in the

Book of Ijcinstcr, quoted by O'Curry (Lectures,

p. 487), the place was called Dniiiii-Criai(U)

[Drumcree] before tlie time of St. Brigid ; and it

received its present name from " a goodly fair

oke" under the shadow of which the saint con-

structed lier little cell.

The origin and mcaniiig of the name are very
clcarl)'^ set foith in flic following words of Ani-
nu)sus, tlie writer of the fourth Ivife of St. Brigid.

published by Colgiui :
—"That cell is called in

Scotic, Cill-dara, Avliich in Latin sounds Cella-

q/icrci'is (the church of the oak) . For a very high oak
stood there, which ]jrigid loved much, and blessed

it ; of which the trunk still remains, (i. e. up to the

close of \ho. tenth century, when Auimosua wrote?);

iind no one dares cut it with a weapon." Bishop
Ultan, the writer of the third liifc, gives a similar

interpretation, viz., Ccl/a roboris.

If Ave may judge by the number of places whose
names indicate battle scenes, slaughters, murders,
&c., our ancestors must have been a quarrelsome
race, and must have led an unquiet existence.

Names of this kind are found in every county in

Ireland ; and various terms arc employed to com-
memorate the events. IMorcover, in most of these

places, traditions Avorth}'^ of being preserved, re-

garding the occurrences that gave origin to the
names, still linger among the peasantry.

The AA'ord cath [cab] signifies a battle, and its

presence in many nnmes points out, Avith all the

coi'liiiuty of history, the scenes of former strife
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We sec it In Aiclcutli iu ISIcutli, unii Mull^cagli ia

Wicklow, Loth signifying battle heiglit ; in Doon-
calia in Kerry and Ijinieriek, the fort of the battle

;

Derrycaw and Derryluiw, battlewood, in Armagh;
and Drumnagah in Clare, the ridge of the battles.

One pariy must have been utterly defeated,

where we lind such names as IJallynarooga (in

Limerick), the town of the defeat or rout [ntag)
;

Greaghnaroog near Carrickmacross, and Maulna-
rouga in Cork, the inarsh}^ flat and the hillock

of the rout ; Rinnarogue in Sligo, and llingarogy,

the name of an island near Baltimore, on the

south coast of Cork, both signifying the rinn or

point of the defeat. And how vivid a picture

of the hidcousncss of a battle-field is conveyed by
the following lunncs :—Meomigorp in Tyrone, iu

Irish Min-na-(/corj}, the mountain ilat of the

corpses ; Kilnamarve near Carrigallen, Leitrim,

the wood of the dead bodies {Coill-ua-marb/i)
;

liallinamara in Kilkenny, the town of the dead
{Baile-na-tnarhh) , where the tradition of the battle

is still remembered ; liisuafulla near Newcastle in

Limerick, the fort of the blood ; CititmhcJioill

[kiuiwhill] (Book of Leinster), a celebrated place

near the town of Tipperary, now called Cleghilo

(by a change of w to I—see p. 41)), whose name
signifies the Avood of bones : the same Irish name
is more correctly anglicised Knawhill in the pa-

rish of Knocktemple, Cork.

INIany of these sanguinary encounters, in whicli

probabl}' whole armies were almost annihilated,

though lost to history, are recorded with perfect

clearness in names like the following, nmnbers of

which are found all over the country :—Glenanair,

a fine valley near the boundary of Limerick and
Cork, five miles south of Kilfinanc, the glen of

slaughter, where tbe people still preserve a vivid
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tradition of a dreadful battle fought at a ford

over the river; and with the samp root word (/?;•,

slaughter), Drumar near Ballybay in Monaghan,
Glashare, a parish in Kilkenny, the ridge, and
the streamlet of slaughter; and Coumanare [Coum
a hollow), in the parish of Ballyduff, a few miles

from Dingle in Kerry, where numbers of arrow

heads have been found, showing the truthfulness

of the name ; which is also corroborated hyn, local

tradition of a great battle fought in the valley.

In Cork they have a tradition that a great and
bloody fight took place at some distant time on
the banks of the little river Ownanare (river oi

slaughter), which joins the Dalua one mile above

Kanturk.

The murder of any near relative is termed in

Irish fionghal [finnal] which Is often translated

fratricide ; and the frequent occurrence of names
containing this word, while affording undeniable

3vidcncc of the commission of the crime, demon-
strates at the same t,ime the horror with which it

was regarded by the people. Wo have, for in-

stance, Lisnafinelly in Monaghan, and Lisfennoll

in Waterford, where in both cases the victim met
his doom in one of the lonely forts so common
through the country; Cloonnafinneela near Kilflyn

in Kerry {eloon a meadow) ; Tattanafinnell near

Clogher in Tyrone, the field [taic) of the fratri-

cide ; Drumnafinnila in Lcitrim, and Drumnafin-
nnglo near Kilcar in Donegal, the ridgo of the

fratricide, in t,he last oC which places there is a

vivid tradition accomiting for the name :—that

one time long ago, tlie clan of JMac Gilla Can
(now called Carr), fell out among themselves, and

slaiightercd each other almost to annihilation

r' Donegal Cliff Scenery" by "Kinnfaela," pp
GO, (51). And occiisionnlly tho murdered man's
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namo is coinmoinoratcd by being- iutcvwoYcu with

the name of the spot, as may be seen in Gortmar-
lahafineen, near Itenmare in Kerry, wliieli repre-

sents tlie Irislx Gort-inarhhtlia-FiiKjliin, the fiehl of

Fineen's niurtler. A name of this kind is recorded

in the annals of Lough Key (II., Ji(58), viz.,

AtJi-Marhhtha-Cathail^ the ford of the killing of

Catlial, which in the anglicised form Aghawara-
cahill, is now the namo of a townland in the

parish of Kilmore in Ilosconnnon, south of the

village of Drumsna. But no one knows who this

luifortunate Catlial was. We have also in Ihe

parisli of Clones in Fermanagh, Cornamranmiry,
the round hill of the dead woman

—

Cor-na-mna-

mairbhc {bean, a woman
;
genitive miia).

In "A Tour through Ireland, by two English

Gentlemen" (Dublin, 1748), we read :—" The
poorer sort of Irish Natives are mostly Jionian

( atholicks, who make no scruple to assemble in

the open Fields. As we passed Yesterday in a

Bye-road, we saw a Priest under a Tree, with a

large Assembly about him, celebrating Mass in

his proper Ifabit; and, though at a great Distance

from \is, we heard him distinctly. These sort of

Beople, my Lord, seem to be very solemn and
sincere in their devotion" (p. 163).

The Irish practice of celebrating Mass in the

open air appears to be very ancient. It was more
general, however, during the period preceding the

above tour than at other times, partly because

there were in many places no chapels, and partly

because, during the operation of the penal laws,

the celebration of Mass was declared illegal. And
the knowledge of this, if we bo wise enough to

turn it to right account, may have its use, by
reminding us of the time in which our lot is cast,

•vhcn the people have their chapel in every parish,
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and those proliibitory enactments ai'd made mere
matters of history, by wise and kind legishition.

Even in oiir own day wo ma}'^ witness the cele-

bration of ]\Iass in the open air ; for many will

remember the vast crowds that congregated on

the sunnnit of l^randon hill in Kerry, on tho 28(li

of June, 18()S, to honour tlic memory ol' tSt.

llrendan. The spols consecrated by tho celebra-

tion of the sacred myslerii^s are at flu's day well

known, and greatly revered by the people ; and

many of them bear names formed from the word
yiifrion (alTrin), the Mass, that will identify them
to all future time.

Places of this kind are found all over Ireland,

and many of them have given names to townlands;

Rud it m::;.^ be further observed that the existence

of such a name in any particidar locality indi-

cates that the custom of celebrating ^lass there

must have continued for a considerable thne.

Sometimes the lonely side of a hill Avas chosen,

;ind f.he people remember well, .and will point out

to tho visitor, the veiy spot on which the priest

stood, while the crowd of peasants worshipped

below. One of these hills is in tho parish of

Kilmore, county lloscommon, and it has left its

name on the townland of Ardanaffrin, the height

of the Mass ; another in the parish of Donagh-
more, county Donegal, called Corraffrin {cov, a

round hill) ; a third in the parish of Kilcommon.

Miiyo, namely, Drumivnalfrin ; a fourth in ('avaiv

Mullan-.ilVriu {Dinllach, a sunnnit) ; and still aiio

thor, Knockanailrin, in AVaterford, one of the

highest hills of the Cummeragh i-;nige.

Sometimes, again, the people selected secluded

dells and mountain gorges ; such as Clashanaffrln

in the parish of IJesertmore, county of Cork

[(•l((sh, a trench or fosse), and liUgganalfrin in the
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county of Galway, the liollow of the !Mass. And
occasionally they took advantage of the ancient

forts of their pagan ancestors, places for ages

associated with fairy superstitions ; and while

they worshipped they were screened from observa-

tion by the circumvanations of the ohl fortress.

Tlio old palace of Orocnuu-l'lly near Londonderry
was so used ; and there is a fort in the townland

of Rahanane, parish of Kilcumniin in Kerry,

which still bears the name of liissanaffrin, the

fort of the ISlass.

Many other names of like formation are to be

met with, such as Glcnanaft'rin, Carriganalfrin,

[iOugh Annflrin, &c. Occasionally the name re-

cords the simph; fact that ]\[ass was celebrated, as

wo find in a place called l^llfrinagh, in tie jjarish

of Kiltoghert, Leitrim, a name which signifies

simply " a place for !Mass." And sometimes a

translated name occurs of the same class, such as

Mass-brook in the parish of Addergoole, Mayo,
which is a translation of the Irish Sruthan-an-

Aijf'ritui.

There are other words also, besides Affrin,

which are Used to commemorate these Masses

;

such as altoir, an altar, which gives name to a

townland, now called Altore, in the parish of

KiltuUagh, Roscommon ; and to another named
Oltore, in the parish of Donaghpatrick, Galway.
There is also a place called "Altore cross-roads,"

near Inchigeelagh, Cork ; and we find Carrow-

nalloro (tlio quarter land of the ultur) iii tho

parish of Aglish Mayo.
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORICAL PERSONAGES.

•Our annals generally set forth witli great care the

genealogy of the most remarkable men—kings,

chieftains, or saints—wlio flourished at the different

periods of our lii story ; and even their character

and their personal peculiarities are very often

given with much minuteness. These annals and
genealogies, which are only now beginning to be

icnown and studied as they deserve, when examined

by the internal evidence of mutual comparison,

are found to exhibit a marvellous consistency

;

and this testimony of their general truthfulness is

fully corroborated by the few glimpses we obtain

of detached points in the long record, through the

writings of English and foreign historians, as well

as by the still Roverer test of verifying our fre-

quent records of natural occurrences.

Nor are these the only testimonies. Local

names often afford the most imsuspicious and

satisfactory evidences of the truth of historical

records, and I may refer to the preceding chapter

for instances. It is with men as with events.

Many of the characters who figure conspicuously

in our annals have left their names engraven in

the topography of the country, and the illustration

of this by some of the most remarkable examples

will form the subject of the present chapter.

Before entering on this part of the subject, it

will be necessary to make a few remarks on the

origin of the names of our ancient tribes and

territories, and to explain certain terms that are

often used in (heir formation.
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" It is now iiuivorsully iidiuitlcHl that tlio ancient

names of tribes in Ireland were not derived from
the territories they inhabited, but from certain of

their distinguished ancestors. In nine cases out

of ten, names of territories and of the tribes in-

,
habiting- them are identical "* (tlie former being

,
derived from the latter). The names' of tribes

were formed from those of their ancestors, by
prefixing' certain words or postfixing others, the

most important of which are the following :

—

Cinel [kinel], kindred, race, descendants
; CincJ-

Aedha [Kinelea : O'lleeren], the race of Aodh
[Ay] or Hugh, a tribe descended from Aedh
(father of lailltho Flann, king of ]\luns(cr, n

A. 1). G<U>),who were settled in the counly f'ork,

and gavo name to the bai'ony of Kimdea. Kiiiiihiity

a barony in Down, Cinel-Fltaijiiartaiijh (I'our

Mast.), the race of Fagartagh, one of the anc( s-

lors of the ]\Iac Artans.

Clann, children, descendants, race ; in the

Zeuss MS, it is given as the equivalent of proijeniiH.

The barony of Clankee in Cavan derives its name
from a tribe who are called in Irish Clann-an-

Chaoich [Clanankee: Four Mast.], the desceiul-

ants of the one-eyed man ; aiul they derived this

cognomen from Niall Caoch O'Reilly {caoch [kee],

i.e. one-e3'ed, Lat. ca;c/^s), who was slain in 125U.

The baronies of Clanwilliam in Limerick and
Tipperary, from the chnn or descendants of ^Vil-

liam Burke; Clanmaurice, a barony in Kerry, so

called from the Fitznuuirices, the descendants ol'

]\raurice Fitzgerald. Besides several historic

districts, this word gives name to some ordinary

townlands ; such as Clananeeso Glebe in Tyrone,

* From O'Donovan'a Intioiluction to the "Topographical
Poems of O'Dugan and O'lleeren," where the reader will

find a valuable essay on tribe and family nanus.
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from the race of Acngus or 71<]iicas ; Cianhugli

Demesne in "NVestnicath, the deseeiidants of Aedh
or Ilngh.

Core, corca, race, progeny. Corcomohide, the

name of a parisli in Linierick, is written in Irish

Corca-Muichd (I^ook of Ijismore), the race of

j\[uichct, who in the " Forbuis Droniadamhgluiire"

arc stated to liave been descended from Muichet,

one of ]\[ogh Ilnith's disciples (sec p. 102, supra).

Muintir, family, j^eople ; IMnntermellan and

Munterneese in Donegal, the family of Miallan

and Acngus ; Munterowen in Galway, the family'

of Eoghan or Owen ; Munterloney, now the name
of a range of mountains in Tvrone, from the

family of 0'Lniiii</h or O'Jjooney, who were chiefs

of the surrounding district.

Siol [sliiel], seed, progeny. Shillelagh, now a

barony in Wicklow, was so called from the tribe

of Siol-EJaigh (O'lleeren), the descendants of

Elach : this district was formerly much celebrated

for its oak-woods, a fact that has given origin to

the well-known word HhiUcIogh as a form for an

oak stick. Shclburne in Wexford, from the tribe

o\ Siol-Brain (O'llceren), the progeny of Bran;
Sliclmalierc in the same county, the descendants

of Maliere or Maelughra.
Tealach [tellagh], family. The barony of

Tullyhaw in Cavan was so called from the

Magaurans, its ancient proprietors, whose tribe

name was Tealach-Echach (O'Dugan), i.e. the

fannl}"^ of Eoch}'.

Ua signifies a grandson, and, by an extension

of meaning, any descendant : it is often Avritten

htia by Latin and English writers, and still oftener

0, which is the common prefix in Irish family

names. In (Scotland they still retain it ; for among
R[)eakers of I'higlish they call a grandson oc. The
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noininalivo plural is ui [ce : often written in Tjatin

and English, liai or /<//], which is applied to a

tribe, and this word still exists in several

territorial designations. Thus Ofl'orlane, now a

parish in Queen's County, was the name of a tribe,

called in Irish JJi-Foirchcnlldin [lly Forhcllano

:

Four Mast.], the descendants of Foircheallan
;

Ida, now the name of a barony in Kilkenny,

which represents the sound of Ui-Dcaghaigh, the

descendants of Deaghadh ; Imaile, a celebrated

district in Wicklow, Ui Mail (O'lleeren), the

descendants of Mann Mai, brother of Cahirmore,

king of Ireland in the second century.

The ablative plural of ua is niblt. [iv], and this

form is also found occasionally in names (sec p. 33,

VII.). Thus Iverk, now a barony in Kilkenny,

which O'lleeren writes Ui-Eirc (ablat. Uibh-Ein^,

the descendants of Ere ; Iveleary in Cork (the

descendants of Laeghaire), taking its name from

the O'Learys, its ancient proprietors ; Iveruss,

r.ow a parish in Limerick, from the tribe of JJibli-

llosa.

That the foregoing is the proper signification of

this word in its three cases, we have authorities

that preclude all dispute ; among others that of

Adamnan, who in several passages of his Life of

Columba, translates ita by nejjos, ui by nepotes,

and uibh by nepoiibus.

The word tiiath [tua] meant originally populits

(people), which it glosses in the Wb MS. of Zeuss ;

but, in accordance with the custom of naming the

territory after its inhabitants, it came ultimately

to signify district, which is now the sense in

which it is used. Near Sheephaven in Donegal is

a well-known district called the Doe : its ancient

name, as given by O'lleeren, is Tiiath Bladhach

;

but by the Four Masters and other authorities it
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is usually called Tuatha, i, c. districts. It was tlie

inlieritauce of the Mac Sweeny's, the chief of

whom was called Mac Sweeny va dTuatJi, or, as

it is pronounced and written in English, na Dor,

i. e. of the districts ; and it is from this appellation

that the place came to be corruptly called Doe.

With the preceding may be enumerated the

word Fir or Feara, men, which is often prefixed

to the names of districts to form tribe names.

The old tribe called Fir-tirS (the men of the ter-

ritory), in AVicklow, is now forgotten, except so

far as the name is preserved in that of the river

Viirtry. The celebrated territory of Fermoy in

Cork, which still retains its name, is called in

Irish F((trn-iiiin'(j/ic-Fci>ir, or more shortly, Fcara-

nntigJic (O'JIceren), the men of the ])lain. It is

called in the Book of Ilights Mayli Finn, the

second part of which Avas derived from the Fians

or ancient militia (p. 91) ; and the full name
Fi'ara-muig/ie-Fcinc means the men of the plain of

the Fians.

There arc also a few words which are suffixed

to men's names, to designate the tribes descended

from them; such as raidhe [ree], in the word
Calmidhe. There were several tribes called

CalraidJie or Calry (the race of Cal), who were
descended from Lewy Cal, the grand-uncle of

Maccon, king of Ireland in the third century.

The names of some of these are still extant : one
of them was settled in the ancient Teffia, whose
name is preserved by the mountain of Slievcgolry,

near Ardagh, county Longford, Sliahh gCalraidhe,

the mountain of the (people called) Calry. There
is a townland called Drumhalry {Druim-Chalraidhe
the ridge of the Calry), near Carrigallen in

licitrim ; and another of the same name in the

parish of Killoe, counly Longford ; which shows
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iliat (jalry oi' iiorili 'rellia cxleiuled iioilliw ard as

far as these two townlauds. Calry in ISligo and
Calary in Wicklow also preserve the names of

these tribes.

The nionarsh Ilngony the Great, avIio leignod

soon after the foundation of l<]inania, divided

Irtihind into twenty-live parts among his tweiity-

(ivc ehihh'on ; and this division eontinued for

about three centuries after his time. Several of

these gave names to the territories allotted to them,

but all those designations are now obsolete, witli

a single exception. To one of his sons, Tjathair

[Laher], he gave a territory in Ulster, which was
called from him LatJianta [Laharna : ])Ook of

Rights], a name which exists to this day,

shortened to liarno. I^hough now (jxcliisivij)^

applied to the town, it was, in the tune of Colgan,

the name of a district which extended north-

wards along the coast towards Glenarm : the

town was then called Tnvcr-aii-Laharna, the river-

mouth of (the territory of) Laharna, from ils

situation i"t the mouth of the Ollarbha, or Ivarne

Water. In the Down Survey ]\Iap it is called

" Inver alias Ijcarne ;
" and the former name is

still retained in the adjacent parish of Inver.

!Many of the remarkable persons who flourished

in the reign of Conor mac Nessa, king of Ulster

in the first century, still live in local names. Tlic

descendants of Beann, one of Conor's sons, were
called from him Bcanntrai(/hc [Bantry : Book of

Rights], i. e. the race of Beann ; a part of them
settled in AVexford, and another part in Cork, and
the barony of Bantry in the former county, and the

town of Bantry in the latter, retain their name.
When the three sons of Usnagh Avere murdered

at the command of Conor, Fergus mac Roy, ex-

king of Ulster, who had guaranteed their safety,
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" indignant at (lie violation of his safe conduct,

retired into exile, accompanied by Cormac Con-
lingas, son of Conor, and by three thousand

warriors of Uladh. They received a hospitable

welcome at Cniae/ian from Macv [queen of Con-

naught], and hor husband Ailill, whence ihey

afterwards made many liostile incursions into

Ulster,"* taking part in that seven ^^cars' war
between Ulster and Connaught, so celebrated by
our historians and romancers as the " Tain bo
Cuailnge," the cattle spoil of Cooley (near Car-

llngford).

Fergus aflcrwards resided in Connaught, and
]\laev bore liiin three sons, Ciar [Kccr], Conmac,
and Modhruadh [IMuroo], Avho became the heads

of three distinguished tribes. Ciar settled in

Munster, and his descendants possessed the terri-

tory west of Abbeyfeale, and Ij'iug between
Tralee and (he Sliannon ; they were called Ciar-

raidhe [Kerry: Book of llights], i.e. (he race of

Ciar, and (his name was afterwards applied to the

district ; it was often called Ciarniid/ie Luac/irn,

from the moinitain tract of S/iabh Luachra (rushy

mountain, now tSlieveloughcr), east of Castle-

island. This small territory Tiltimately gave the

name of CiarraidJie or Kerry to the entire

coun(y.

The descendants of Conmac were called Con-
maicne [Conmacne : nc, a progeny] ; they were
settled in Connaught, where they gave their

name to several territories. One of these, vi/.,

tlie district lying westof Lough Corrib and Lough
Mask, from its situation near the sea, was called,

(o distinguish it from the others, Gonmaiow-mara
^^O'Dugan : imiir, the sea, gen. mora), or the sea-

side Coinnaieue ; which name is still applied to the

* From " Ihe Irisli before tlio Conquest," by Lady Ferguson.
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vcry-saine district, in tlie slightly contracted and
well-known form Oonneniara.

The posterity of tlie third son, Modhruadh,
wore called Corca-Mod/tri«i(//i, or Cori'oiiini(id{l\o(.)k

,01' Jjoinster), the race of ]\[odhruadh ; they setllcd

ill tho north of the county of Clare, and tlieir ter-

ritory included the prcsscnt baronies of lUirren and
(Jorcomroo, the latter of M'hich retains the old

name.
Another son of Fergus (not by lilaev), wa&

Finn or Cutinn (fair-haired hound), from whom
were descended the tribe of the Dal-Gonfinn (da/, a

tribe), who afterwards took the family name of

O'Finn. They inhabited a district in Connaught,

which was called from them CHil-0'b/iFinn [C'ool-

ovin : Four Mast.], the corner of the ()'l''inns;

and the same name in the modernised form of

Cuolavin is still applied to the territory which now
forma a barony in Sligo.

When the Connaught forces under Maev marched
to invade the territory of Conor, the task of de-

fendin<^ the different fords they had to cross was
allotted to CuchuUiu, the great Ulster champion

;

and the various single combats witli the Con-

naught warriors, in all of which he was victorious,

are described with great minuteness in the heroic

romance of " Tain bo Cuailnge." One of these

encounters took place at a ford of the little

river Ntlh (now called the Dee, in Louth), where
afterwards grew up the town of Ardee ; and
CuchuUin's antagonist was his former friend, the

youthful champion Ferdia, the son of ])aman, of

the Firbolgic tribe Gowanree, who inhabited Erris.

After a long and sanguinary combat Ferdia was
slain, and the place was ever after called At/i-

Fhirdia [Ahirdee : Leabhar na hUidhre], Fer-

dia's ford. Tho present form Ardee is a very
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modern contraction ; by early EngHsh writers it

is generally called Atlierdee, as- by Eoate ( Chap.

I., Sect. VI.), Avhich preserves, with little change,

the original Irish pronunciation.

In the reign of Felimy the Lawgiver (a. d.

Ill to 110), the men of Minister seized on Ossory,

and all the Leinster territories, as far as J\lullagh-

niast. They were idtiiuately expelled, after u

series of battles, by an IJlsler chief, JiUgliaidh

Laeighseach [Lewy Leeshagh], son of Laeigh-

seach Canvore, son of the renoAvned Conall Cear-

nach, chief of the Red Branch Knights of Ulster

in the first century (see p. 91). For this service

the king of Leinster granted Lewy a territory in

the present Queen's County ; and as his descen-

dants, the O'Moores, were called from him by the

tribe name Laeighis [Leesh], their territory took

the same name, which in English is commonly
written Lcix—a district that figures conspicuously

in Irish and Anglo-Irish Chronicles.

The name of this principality has altogether

disappeared from modern maps, except so far as it

is preserved in that of the town of Abbeyleix,

i. e. the abbey of the territory of Leix, which it

received from a monastery founded there in 1183

by Conor O'Moore.
The first battle between the Munstermen and

the forces of Lewy was fought at Aih-Truisden, a

ford on the river Greece, near Mullaghmast, and

the former retreated to the Barrow, wlioro at

anollicr ford there was a second battle, in which a

Munster chief, Ae, the foster-father of Ohy Finn
Fohart (p. 131), Avas slain; and from him the

place was called Ath-I (wars of GG.), the ford of

Ae, now correctly anglicised Athy.

From Fiacha Raidhe [Ree], grandson of king

Felimy, descended the tribe named Corcn-Racidlic

VOL. I. 10
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(O'Dugan), whose name is still borne by the

barony of Corkuree in Westmeath, their ancient

patrimony. This territory is mentioned by Adam-
nan (Lib. I. cap. 47), wlio calls it Korkureti ; and

in the Book of Armagh the name is translated

Ilcgioncs Jloido, i. o. the ten-itorics of Haidhe or

ilee.

The fanciful creations of the ancient Irish story-

tellers have thrown a halo of romance round the

names of many of the preceding personages ; never-

theless I have treated of them in the present

chapter, because I believe them to be historical.

As we descend from those dim regions of extromo

antiquity, the view becomes clearer, and the cha-

racters that follow may, with few exceptions bo

considered as slanding out in full historical dis-

tinctness.

Cahirmore was monarch of Ireland from a. d.

120 to 123 ; he is well known in connection

with the document called the " Will of Cahir-

more," which has been translated and published

by O'Donovan in the Book of Rights. According
to our genealogical Asrilers (see O'Flaherty's

Ogygia, Part III. c. 59), he had thirty sons, but

onl}' ten are mentioned in the Will, two of whom
are commemorated in well-known modern names.

His eldest son was Ros-fuilghe [faly], i. e. Ros
of the rings (fih'll, a ring, pi. fdil<j/io), whom the

monarch addresses as " my fierce Ros, my vehe-

ment Failghe." His descendants were called IIi/

Faihjhc (O'Dugan), i. c. the descendants of Failghe;

they possessed a large territory in Kildare and in

King's and Queen's Counties, to which they gave
their tribe name ; and it still exists in the form of

Offaly, which is now applied to two baronies in

Kildare, forming a portion of their ancient in-

herittvuce, Another son, Ceatach, also named in
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the "Will, was probably the progenitor of tho tribe

that gave name to tho barony of Ikeathy, in

Kildare

—

Hy Ceataigh, the race of Ceatach. Others

of Cuhirmore's sons wore the ancestors of tribes

but tlieir names have been long extinct.

Tlio barony of Idrone in Carlow, porpetuatos

the memory of the tribe of llij Brona (Book of

Rights), who formerly possessed this territory,

and whose family name was O'Ryan ; their ances-

tor, from whom they derived their tribe name, was
Prona, fourth in descent from Cahirmore.

'I'he county Fermanagh was so called from the

tribe of tho Fir-Monach (O'Dugan), the men of

]\Ionach, who were originally a Leinster tribe, so

named from their ancestor Monach, fifth in descent

from Cahirmore, by his son Daire Barrach. They
had to fly from Leinster in consequence of having
killed Enua, the son of the king of that province

;

one part of them was located in the county of

Down, where the name is extinct ; another part

settled on the shore of Ijough Erne, where tliey

acquired a territory extending over tho entire

county Fermanagh. Enna Kinsellagh, king of

Tjcinstor in tho end of tlio fourth century, was
fourth in descent from Cahirmore. He had a son

named Felimy, from whom descended the sept of

Ily Felimy (Four Mast.) ; one branch of them
settled in the county Carlow, and their name is

still preserved in that of the parish of Tullow-

OlTolimy, or Tullowphelim (which was also ap])lied

to the town of TuUow) i. e. the tulach or hill of the

territory of Ily Felimy, which included this parish.

Cahirmore was slain by the celebrated Conn of

the Hundred Battles, who ascended the throne in

A. n. 123. After a reign of thirty-five years,

Conn's two brothers, Fiacha and Eochy Finn
Fothart, betrayed him into the hands of Tibraide
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Tireach, king of Ulster, who murdered hiiu as be

was making preparations to celebrate tbe Feis or

convention of Tara.

Conary II., bis successor (from a.d. 212 to

220), bad tliree sons— tlie tbree Carberys—wlio

are renowned in Irisb History ;—Carbery Muse,

Carbery Baskin, and Carbery lliada. From Car-

bery Muse were descended and named all tbe

tribes called Miiscraidhe [Muskerry : O'lleerin],

i. e. tbe race of Muse ; of wbicb, according to

O'lleerin, tbere were six, all in Munster. Tbe
names of all tbese bave recently disappeared

except tbat of one, Museraidke Mitnine, or Mus-
cruid/te O'Flynn, wbicb now forms tbe two baronies

of Muskerry in Cork. From Carbery liaskin was
named tbe ancient territory of Corcobaakin in tbe

soutb-west of Clare, but tbe name has become
obsolete. Carbery Riada was tbe most celebrated

of tbe tbree, for wbom see page 87. Curbery
Muse bad a son named Duibbne [Divne], wbose
descendants gave name to tbe district of Corca-

Duibhnc (O'lleerin), i.e. Duibbne's race; and a

portion of tbis territory still retains tlie name,
tbougb soraewbat corrupted, viz., tbe barony of

Corkaguiny [dh cbanged to g ; p. 56), in Kerry,

wbicb comprises tbe peninsula between Tralee and
Dingle bays.

Art, tbe son of Con of tbe Hundred Battles,

succeeded Conary, and immediately on bis acces-

sion he banished his uncle, Ohy Finn Fotbart

[Fobart], from Munster. Oby proceeded to Lein-

ster, and the king of tbat province bestowed on
him and his sons certain districts, the inhabitants

of wbicb were afterwards called Fotharta [Fo-
barta : Book of Rights], from their ancestor. Of
tbese, the two principal still retain tbe name, viz.,

tbe baronies of Forth in Wexford and Carlow :
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the former called in the Annals, for distinction,

Fotharta of the Carn, i. e. of Carnsore Point ; and
the latter, Fotharta Fea, from the plain anciently

called Moy Fea, lying east of the town of Carlow.

After Art, the son of Con, had reigned thirty

years, he was slain in the year 195, in the battle

of Magh Mucrnimhe [Muckrive] near Athcnry, by
Ticwy Maccon and his followers. It is stated in

the " History of the Cemeteries" in Leabhar na
hUidhre, that Art believed in the Faith the day
before the battle, and predicted the spread of

Christianity. It would appear also that he had
some presentiment of his death; for he directed

that he should not be buried at Brugh on the

Boyne, the pagan cemetery of his forefathers, but

at a place then called JJumha Dcrgluachra (the

burial-ground of the red rushy-place), " where

Treoit is at this day " (Trevet in the county Meath).
" When his bod}-^ was afterwards carried eastwards

to Dumha Dergluachra, if all the men of Erin were

drawing it thence, they could not, so that he was in-

terred at tluit place, because there was a Catholic

church to be afterwards at the place where he was

/nterrcd, for the truth and the Faith had been re-

vealed to him through his regal righteousness"

(Hist, of Cemeteries; seePetrie's R. Towers, p. 100).

In the historical tale called *'The Battle of

Magh MucruitJihe" it is stated that, when Art was

buried, three sods were dug in honour of the

Trinity ; and that hence the place, from that time

forward, got the name of Tre-foit (O'Clery's Cal.,

&c.), i. e. three fods or sods, which is very little

changed in the present name Trevet.

The celebrated Mogh Nuadhat [Mo Nuat], or

Owen More, was king of Munster during the

reign of Con of the llundred Battles; he con-

tended with that monarch for the sovereignty of
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all Ireland, and tiflev defeating him in leu bailies,

ho obliged him to divide the country equally

between them—the well-known ridge of sand

hills called Esker Riada, extending from l^ublin

to Galway, being adopted as the boundary. From
Owen descended a long lino of kings, and he was
the ancestor of the most distinguished of the great

Munster families.

lie spent nine years in Spain, and the king oJ

that countr}' gave him his daughter Beara in

marriage : on his return to Ireland, accompanied

by Spanish auxiliaries, to make war against Conn,

he landed on the north side of Bantry bay, and ho
called the harbour Beara in honour of his wife.

It is now called Bearhaven ; the island that sIkjI-

tcrs it J3 called Great Bear Island ; and the

barony is also known by the name of Bear.

Owen derived his alias name of Mogh Nuadhat
(which signifies Nuadhat's slave) from his fostel

father Nuadhat, king of Leinster. From this

king, aoording to O'Bonovan (Cambr. Evers.,

note, q, 473, Vol. I.), IMaynooth derives its

name : —Mayh-Nuadhat, i. e. Nuat's plain.

OlioU Olum, the son of Owen, succeeded him
aa king of Munster, and Avas almost as renowned
as his father ; he is usually taken as the starting-

point in tracing the genealogies of the Munster

families. Three of his sons—Owen, Corraac Gas,

and Cian [Kean]—became very much celebrated.

In the year 226 was fought the battle of Crinna

in Mealli, between Cormac mac Art, king of Ire-

land, and the Ulstermen, under Fergus, son of

Imchadh ; Cormac defeated, the Ulster forces, by
the assistance of Tadg [Teige], son of Cian; and

for this service the king bestowed on him a large

territory, extending from the Liffey northwards to

Drnmisldn in Loul^i. Tads's descendants were
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called Cianachia [Keenaglita ; O'Dugan], i. e. tlie

race of Cian, from his father ; -and the territory

was afterwards known by this nan\e. It is for-

gotten in Lcinster, but in Ulster it is still the

name of a barony in the north- west of London-
derry, called Kcenaght, from the O'Conova of

Glengiven, who formerly ruled over it, and who
were a branch of the tribe of Keenaghta, having

been descended from Connla the son of Tadg.

The name is also preserved in Coolkeenaght, in

the parish of Faughanvale, Dorry ; Cuaillc-Gian-

acJita (Four Mast.), the bare tree or pole of

Kcenaght.

The barony of Ferrard in Louth indirectly keeps

up the memory of this ancient tribe. The range

of heights called Slieve Bregh, running from

near Collon in Louth, eastwards to Clogher Head,
was anciently cdLWeH Avd-Cianaclita (Four Mast.;

Anl-Ccanachtc, Adamnan), the height of the

territory of Keenaght, and the inhabitants were

called Feara-Arda-Cinudclitd, or more pliortly,

Fvam-Arda (Four Mast.), i. e. the men of the

height, from which the modern name Ferrard has

boon formed.

Tadg, the son of Cian, had a son named Cormac
Gaileng (Cormac of the dishonoured spear; see

Knockgrean, 2nd Vol.), who having fallen under
the displeasure of his father, fled from Munsterto
Connaught, where he obtained from Corma(5 mac
Art, king of Ireland, a district which had pre-

viously been inhabited by the Firbolgs or "At-
"iacots." The descendants of Cormac Gaileng
and his son Ijuigh, or Jjowy, wore known by the

two names Gailouja (O'Dugan), or the race of

Gaileng, and Lui(//ine [Leyn}' : O'Dugan], the

postarily (iic) of liiiigh. These were originally

only various names for the same tribe, but they
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are at tho present day applied to dilYeront dis-

tricts—one, in the modern form of Gallen, to a

barony in Mayo, and the oilier to a barony in

Sligo, now called Leyny.
A branch of the same tribe settled in Leinstev,

where there were two territories called respectively

Mor-Gailcnga and Gailenga-heag (0'Dugan),or the

great and little Gailenga ; the latter is obsolete,

but the former is still retained in the name of

the modern barony of Morgallion in ]\Ieath.

Eile, the seventh in descent from Cian, was the

ancestor of the tribes called Eile or Ely, who gave

name to several districts, all in the ancient Mumlia

or Munster, and of which O'Carroll was king.

The only one of these whose name has held itg

ground is Ely O'Fogarty, so called from its ancient

possessors, the O'Eogartys ; and the name is now
applied to a barony in Tipperary, in the shortened

form of Eliogarty.

Eochy Liathanach [Lehanagh] was fifth in de-

scent from Olioll Olum, and from him the tribe of

O'Liathain, who now call themselves O'Lchane or

Lyons, are derived. Oastlelyons in Cork was

situated in their territory, and still retains ita

name

—

Caislen-ui-Liathain [Cashlan - ee - Leehan],

the castle of the territory of Ily-LiatJiaiu.

Settled in different parts of Connaught and

Leinster were formerly seven tribes—three in the

former province and four in the latter—all with

the same tribe name of Dealhhna [Dal'vana]

;

they were an offshoot of the Dalcassians of north

Munster, and were descended from Lewy Deal-

bhaeth [Dalway], who was the son of Cas Mac
Tail (seventh in descent from Olioll Olum), the

ancestor of the Dalcassians. They derived their

tribe name from Lewy Dealbhaeth :

—

Dealhhna, i. e.

tliQ descendants of Dealbhaeth. None of these
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tribes have left their name in our present territorial

nomenclature except one, namely, Dealbhna mor,

or the great Dealbhna, which is now the barony of

Delvin in Westmeath.
From Conal, the ninth from Olioll Olum, de-

scended the tribe of //// Conaill Gahra (Book of

Leinster), who possessed a territory in the county

of Limerick, a jjart of which still retains tho

name, Viz., the btironies of Upper and Lower
Connello.

I have already mentioned (p. 90) the destruc-

tion of the palace of Emania, in the year 332, by
the three Collas; these were Colla Uais, Colla

Mcann, and Colla da Chrioch, who were the an-

reslors of many noble families in Ulster and
Scotland, and the first of whom reigned as king

of Ireland from a.d. 323 to 326. He was the

progenitor of the several tribes known by tho

name of Ui mic Uais [Ee-mic-oosh], one of which
was seated somewhere in the north of Ireland,

another in East JMcath, near Tara, and a third in

Westmeath. This last is the only one of tho

three whose name has survived ; whoso territory

is now a barony, and known by the name of

Moygoish, which is an attempt at pronouncing
the original Ui mic Uais.

Caerthann [Kieran], the great-grandson of

Colla Uais, was the ancestor, through his son

Forgo, of the tribe called Htj Mic Cacrthainn

(l*\>ur ]\rast.) ; the territory tliey inhabited, which
was situated in the west of the present county of

Derry, was called from them Tir-mic-Cacrthainn

(the land of Kieran's son), or more shortly, Tir-

Chaerthainn, which is still the name of a barony,

now called Tirkeeran.

The barony of Cremorno in Monaghan pre-

nerves the name of the ancient district of Crioc/i-
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Mughdhoni [Crce-Mounio], i. o. ilio country

[crioch) of the people call Mughd/iorna, who wcro
descended and named from Mughdhorn [Mourne],
tlio son of OoUu Meann. About tlio middle of the

12th centiiry, a tribe of the Mac Mahons emi-

grated from Cremorne, and settled in the south of

the present county of Down, to which they gave
their tribe name of Mughdhorna, and which is now
known as the barony Mourne.
The Mourne mountains owe their name to the

same event, having been previously called Beanna-
Boirche [Banna borka]. The shepherd Boirche,

according to the Dinnsenchus, herded on those

mountains the cattle of lloss (son of Imchadh),
king of Ulster in the third century, and the ac-

count statos that his favourite look-out point was
the summit of Slieve Slanga, now Slieve Donard,
the highest peak in the range ; hence these moun-
tains received the very appropriate name of

Beanna-Boirc/ie, Boirche's peaks.

Niallan, descended in the fourth degree from
Colla ])a Chrioch [Cree], was the progenitor of

the tribe called III/ Niallain (i. e. Niallan's race)

;

and their ancient patrimony forms the two baro-

nies of Oneilland in Armagh, which retains the

name.
The descendants of Eochy Moyvane, king of

Ireland from a.d. 358 to 3G5, branched into a

vast number of illustrious families, the earlier

members of which have left their names impressed

on many localities. The following short genea-

logical table exhibits a few of his immediate de-

scendants, viz., those concerned in the present

inquiry, and it will render what I have to say

regarding them more easily understood :

—
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Eochy Moyvane.

I

Fiachra. Olioll. Niall of the Nine Hostages.

I II I I I

Datlii. Awly. Lcary. Owen. Coiiall, Carbcry

I
Gliilban.

Fiachra Ealgach.

Fiachra [Feecra], son of Eocliy Moyvane was
the ancestor of the Uy Fiachrach, which branclied

into a great nuinb<T of faniih'cs. Anihalfraidh

tAwly], liis son, brother of the monarch ])atlii

Dawhy], was king of Connaught, and gave nanio

to Tir-Amhalgaidh, i. e. Awly's district, now the

barony of Tirawly in Mayo.
Fiachra Ealgach, son of Dathi, gave his name

to Tir-FJiiachrach (Four Masters), Fiachra's dis-

trict ; and the sound is very well preserved in the

modern name Tircrngli, which is applied to a

barony in Sligo. The barony of Tirerrill in the

same county Avas possessed by the descendants of

Olioll, son of Eochy ]\Ioyvane, and from him it

got the. name of Tir-Oliolla (Hy Fiachrach),

which, b)' a change of I to r, has been corrupted

to the present name.
The great monarch Niall of the Nine Hostages,

king of Ireland from a.d. 379 to 405, had four-

teen sons, eight of Avhom had issue, and became
tho ancestors of many great and illustrious fami-

lies : of these eight, four remained in ]\Ieath, viz.,

Tjaeghaire [Leary], Conall Criffan, Fiacha, and
Maine ; and four settled in Ulster—Eoghan or

Owen, Conall Gulban, Carbcry, and ]*]nna Finn.

The posterity of Niall are usually called lly Neill,

the southern Hi/ NcUl being descended from the

first four, and the northern 7/?/ Ncill from the

others.
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Laegliairo was king of Ireland from a. d. 428
to 458, and his reign was rendered illustrious by
tlie arrival of St. Patrick ; he erected one of tlie

forts at Tara, which still exists, and retains tlie

name Rath-Laegliaire ; and tlio old name of Kings-
town—Dunleary, Ijaegliaire's Dim—was, in the

opinion of some, derived from liim.

Owen and Conall Gulban are renowned in Irish

history as the heads of two great branches of the

northern Jly Neill, the Kind Owen and Kind
Connell. Owen, who died in a. d. 465, was the

ancestor of the O'Neills, and his descendants

possessed the territory extending over the counties

of Tyrone and Londonderry, and the two baronies

of Haphoe and Inishowen in Donegal ; all this

tlistrict was anciently called Tir-I'Jo(j/iain (AVars of

GG.), Owen's territory, which is now written

Tyrone, and restricted to one county. The penin-

sula between Lough Foyle and Lough Swilly

received also its name from him, Inishowen, i. e.

Owen's island.

Conall, who received the cognomen Gulban
from having been fostered near the mountain
Binn-Gulbain (Gulban's peak ; now Binbulbin) in

Sligo, died in 464 ; he was the ancestor of the

O'Donnells, and his posterity ultimately possessed

the county of Donegal, which from him was called

Tirconnell, Conall's district.

One of the sons of Conall G ulbun was Enna
Boghaine [Boana], and he became the ancestor of

a tribe called Kind Boyhuine ; the district they

inhabited was called IHr-Boghaine (Four Mast.),

and frequently Baghaineach [Bawnagh], i. e.

Boghaine's territory ; and this latter still holds its

place in the form of Banagh, which is the name of

a modern barony, a portion of the aneient

district.
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Baeighill [Boyle], who was tenth in descent

from Conall Gulban, was the ancestor of the

O'Boyles, and the district they possessed was
called from them Bacighellach (Four Mast.), or

Boylagh, which is still the name of a barony in

tho south-west of Donegal.

Flalicrty, also descended from Conall Qulbnn,
was king of Ireland from a. d. 723 to 729

:

fifth in descent from him was Cannanan, from
whom is derived the family of O'Cannanan (or,

as they now call themselves, Cannon), who were
anciently chiefs or kings of Tirconnell, till they
ultimately sank under the power of the O'Donnells.

From this family Letterkenny in Donegal received

its name, which is a shortened form of Letter-

Cannanan, the O'Cannanans' hill-slope.

Carbery, another of Niall's sons, was the ances-

tor of the Kinel-Carbery ; a part of them settled

in the north of the present county of Longford,
where the mountain Slieve-Carbury retains theit

name ; and anolhcr ])ortion took possession of a

territory in tho north of Sligo, which is now
known as tho barony of Carbury. Tho baronies

of Carbery in Cork derive their name from a

diifercnt source. When Cathal O'Donovan left

his native district, Cairbre-Aebhdha in Limerick,
in the beginning of the 14th century, and settled

in tho south of Cork, ho called his newly acquired
territory Cairbre, the tribe name of his family

;

atul it has retained this name ever since.
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CHArTER III.

EARLY IRISH SAINTS.

Our early ecclesiastical writers have left us ample
records of the most remarkable of those illustrious

men and women, who in the fifth and succeeding

centuries devoted their lives to the conversion of

the Irish nation. There are, on the other hand,

great numbers, of whom we possess only meagre
details, sometimes obscure and conflicting, and
often very perplexing to the student of those early

times. And many passed silonlly to their reward,

leaving their names, and nothing more, to attest

their participation in the good work.

]\l()st of tlioso saints settled in particsular dis-

tricts, and founded churches, monasteries, or

schools, which continued for ages to be centres of

civilisation, and of knowledge both secular and
religious. Whoever understands the deep religi-

ous feeling of our people, and the fidelity with

which they cling to the traditions of tlioir ances-

tors, will not be surprised that in most cases they

retain to this day in the several localities, a vivid

recollection of the patron saints, and cherish

their memory with feelings of affection and
veneration.

These churches generally retain the names of

their founders, suffixed to such words as Kill and
Temple (a church). Tee, or Ty (a house), &c.

Names of this kind abound in every part of the

country ; and in all Ireland there are probably

not less than ten thousand that commemorate the

names of the founders, or of the saints to whom
the churches were dedicated, or that in some other

way indicate ecclesiastical origin.

To attemj)t an enumeration of even the princi-
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pal saints that adorned our country from the fiflh

to the eighth or ninth century, and who are com-
memorated in local names, woiild far exceed the

limits of a chapter ; but I shall here select a few
for illustration, passing over, however, some of

the great saints, sucli as Patrick, Brigid, and
Columha, whose lives, and the religious establish-

ments tliat )ctain their names are, generally speak-

ing, sufficiently well-known.

Soon after St. Patrick's arrival in Ulster, and
while he was in the neighbourhood of Down-
patrick, lie met and converted a young man
named Mochaci [Mohee], whose mother was
Bronach, daughter of the pagan chief Milcho,

witli whom the saint had spent seven years of his

youth in captivity. After having baptised him,

he tonsured and dedicated him to the Church ; and
according to (3'Clery's Calendar he was the first

of the Irish saints to wliom St. Patrick presented
a crosier and a book of the Gospels.

Tin's Mocliaei, who was also called Caclan (i. e.

a .s/rii(f('r person), became afterwards very much
distinguished, and ultimately attained the rank of

bisliop : ho died in tho year 497. lie built a

church and established a school at a place called

Naendruim, or Nendrum, in Strangford Lough,
which was long a puzzle to topographers, and was
generally confounded with Antrim, till Dr.

Reeves, in his " Description of Nendrum," identi-

fied the place, and corrected tho long-established

<nror. It forms the eastern portion of Ballinakill

parish, and in memory of the saint it was also

called Inis Mochaci or Mahee island, which last

name it retains to this day. Even yet this place
retains the relics of its former distinction, namely,
the remains of a round tower, and of a triple

caslicl or wall surrounding the foundations of ^he
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old church. Tlio namo Nacndruim signilios " niuo

ridges ;" for so it is explained in MS. H. 3. 18 :—

•

" Naendruim, i. e. the name of a church, i. e. nine

hillocks in the island in which it is " (see Naen-
druim in App. to O'R. Diet.).

Another of St Patrick's discijdes was St.

Domhanghart [Donart], hishop, son of l^lochy, king
of Ulidia. He founded two churches—one at a

place called llath-murhlmilg, near the foot of

Slieve Donard, and the other " on the very sum-
mit of the mountain itself, far from all human
habitation " (Colgan, A.SS., p. 743). The ruins

of this little church existed down to a recent

period on Slieve Donard ; and the name of the

mountain stands as a perpetual memorial of the

saint, who is still held in extraordinary veneration

among the Mourne mountains, and of whom the

peasantry tell many curious legends.

The ancient name of this mountain was 8liev6

SlainyS, so called from the bardic hero Slainge,

the son of Parthalon, who was buried on its smn-

mit ; and the great earn raised over him still ex-

ists, and forms a very conspicuous object. Qiral-

dus Cambrensis, writing in the twelfth century,

records the two names of the mountain, but St.

Domhanghart's name he latinizes Dominieus

:

—
" A very high mountain which hangs over the

sea flowing between Britain and Ireland, is called

Sulanga, from the second [son of Bartholanus,

namely, Salanus, i. e. Slainge] ; but because St.

Dominieus many ages afterwards built a noble

monastery at its base, it is now more usually called

the mountain of St. Dominieus" [i. e. Slieve

Donard : Top. Hib., Dist., III. Cap. ii.].

The *' noble monastery " of Cambrensis is the

church mentioned by Colgan (A. SS., p. 743) as

"formerly called llath-inurbhiiilg, now called
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Mac/iaire-)at/ia," and which he states is at the foot

of the mountain. This identifies it with Maghera,
now the name of a village and parish, north of

the mountain ; 3Iacha>re-raiha (the plain of the

fort) heing pronounced Maghcra-rdha, Avhich was
shortened to JMaglicra. Tlie old wrnna Hath-murhh-
nihj (which signifies the rath of the sea-inlet),

was of course originallj'^ applied to a fort, but it

was afterwards transferred to the church, and
tlience to the parish. The change of name was
effected by first dropping murhhuilg , and after-

wards prefixing machairc ; and the intermediate

stage ap})cars in the tiixutiou of 130G, in which
the church is called simply Rath.

Tlie )nurhhol<j from which it took its original

name is the small inlet near it, entering from
Dundrum Bay ; and it is a curious confirmation

of the authenticity of the foregoing history of

the name, that on its shore there are still two
townlands (originally one) called Murlough, which
is the anglicised form of 3fHrb/io/(/.

There is a village in Derry called Maghera,
which is also contracted from Machaire-ratha. It

was anciently called liath-Lurai(jh (Four Mast.),

i. e. the fort of St. Lurach, or, as he is now called,

Lowry, the patron saint, whom O'Clery's Calen-

dar, at the 17th of February, designates as
" Lurach of the Poems, son of Guana, of the

race of Colla Uais, monarch of Ireland :
" he is

well renu^mbercd in the place, and his church,

grave, and holy Nvell are still to be scoji. From
this church, the level land where the town stands

took the name of Machairc-liatha-Luraidh (the

plain of Rathlowry), contracted to Machaire-ratha,

and modernised to Maghera.
The patron of Kinawly in Fermanagh is St.

Natalia, or as he is culled in Irish, Nuile [Nawly],
vol,. 1. 11
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and from him the place is called Cill-Naile (O'Cl.

Oal.), which ought to have been anglicised Kil-

nauhj. In O'Clery'tj Calendar, the following

notice of him occurs at the 27th of January :

—

" Naile oi Inhher-Naile, in Tir-Bdyhuuie in Cinel-

Conuill (the barony of Banagh in Donegal), and
afterwards abbot of Cill-Naile, and Jhiim/iinity in

Fcara-Manach" (Devcnish in Fermanagh). Tnbhcr-

Naile (Naile's river-mouth), is the present village

of Inver, west of Donegal, of which he is also the

patron, and where he is still remembered ; and his

name is preserved in that of Legnawly Glebe

(Naile's liKj or hollow), near the village.

Another Natalis or Naile is the patron saint of

Kilmanagh, west of Kilkenny {Cill-ManacJi, ]\lart

Taml., the church of the monks) ; and it niay bo

assumed that the church of Killenavde in Tippe-

rary (which is not far from Kilmanagh), Avas

dedicated to, and named from him.

Some, and among others Colgan, are of opinion

that the two NailJs are identical, but this is dis-

l)uted by Dr. Lanigan. The O'Clcrj^s make them
different, and state that Naile of Kinawly was the

son of Aengus, that king of Munster of whom is

told the celebrated anecdote, that, when he was
baptised by St. Patrick in Cashel, his foot was
accidentally pierced by the crosier, and so deep

was his fervour that he bore it without a word,

thinking it was part of the ceremony. AVhoever

tries to disentangle this question by referring to

the calendars, will find it involved in much con-

fusion ; but it seems certain that they were two
different persons : that Naile of Fermanagh was
really the son of Aengus; and that the other

Naile flourished somewhat later, for it is stated

that he died in 564,

Ardbraccan (Brccun's height) in !Meath, was
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founded by St. Brecan, about whose history,

although he was a very remarrkable man, there

hangs considerable obscurity. The most probable

accoimts represent him as the son of Eochy Ball-

dcrg, prince of Tliomond, who was baptised by

St. rairick at Singland near Limerick. ]hecan,

after having erected a church at Ardbraccan, re-

moved to the Great Island of Arran, where he

hxed his principal establishment ; and here arc

still to be seen the ruins of his church, and his

tombstone, inscribed with his name, in very

ancient Roman characters (see Petrie's H. Towerf:-',

p. 138). lie is also venerated at Kilbrcckan

(Brccan's church), in the parish of Doora in Clare

(O'Cl. Cal., p. 117).

St. Ite, or Ide, virgin, who is often called the

Brigid of Munster, was one of the most illustrious

saints in an ago abounding with illustrious men
and women. She was born about the year 480, of

the noble race of the Desii in Waterford, being

descended from Fincha, the son of Felim tlu3

Ijawgiver, She was from her earliest years filled

with the spirit of piety, and when she came of

age, obtained her parents' consent to devote herself

to a religious life. After having received the

veil, she jjroceeded to the territorj'^ of JIi/ Conaill

in Limerick, Avhere she selected a spot called

Cluain Crcdhuil [Clooncrail] for her residence.

She was soon visited by great numbers of pious

maidens, who placed tlunnselves \nider her direc-

tion ; and in this numner sprang up her iminiery,

which was the first in that part of the country,

and which afterwards attained to great celebrit3\

The name of the place Avas changed to Cill-Idc

(O'Cler. Cal.), or as it is now called Killeedy,

which gives name to a parish ; and at the

])reseiit day the place contains the ruins of a
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very uiioicut, and oxquisituly Lcautil'ul liillo

church.

This A'irgin saint is remembered with intense

veneration all over Minister, and especially in

Limerick. Her name is sometimes changed to

Mide (by prefixing Mo*), and in this form we lind

it in the names of churches dedicated to her, of

which there are several, and which are now called

Kilmeedy ; one of them giving name to a village

in Limerick

St. Brendan of Clonfert, or as he is often called

Brendan the navigator, Avas the son of Finlogh of

the race of Ciar (see p. 127) ; and was born near

Tralee in Kerry in the 3'^ear 484. lie received the

rudiments of his education under a bislio]) ]*]rc,

and was an intimate friend of >St. Ite ol' Killciiuly.

After having studied with St. larlath at Tuam,
and with St. Finnian at Clonard, he visited Brit-

tany, where lie founded a monastery. It was
previous to this last visit that he inulertook his

famous voyage, in which he is said to have spent

seven years sailing about on the western sea, and
to have landed on various strange shores.

He founded the monastery of Clonfert in Gal-

way about the year 553, where he drew together

a vast number of monks ; it soon became one

of the most celebrated religious establishments in

Ireland ; and in memory of the founder the place

is generally called in the Annals Clonfert Brendain.

* The syllables ino (my) and do or da (thy), were often jue-

fixcd to the names of Irish saints as teiins of endeanucut or

reverence ; thus Conna became Mochonna, and Dachouna.
The diminutives an, in, and dg were also often postfixed ; as

we find in Ernan, Ernog, Baeithin, Baethan, &c. Sometimes
the names were greatly changed by these additions ; thus

Aedk is the same name as Maedhoij (Mo-Aedh-6g, my little

Aedh), though when pronounced they are quite unlike, Aedh
being pronounced Ai (to rhyme with day), and A/uedhog,

Aloiine ; Ai = Moguel (See 2nd Vol., c. ii).
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He also founded the monastery of Ardfert, in his

native county (which is also called Ardfert Bren-

dain), wlicre a beautiful ancient church still

remains. There are several places in Ireland

called Clonfert, which name is written in the

Book of Leinster Clitain-fr.rfrf, the meadow of the

{^ravo ; and Ardfert is written by the Four Mas-
ters Anl-ferfa, the height of tlie grave. There is

a parisli in the King's County called Kilclonfert

(the church of tlic meadow of the grave : St.

Colman patron), the ancient name of which as

given in O'Clcry's Cal., is Cluain-ferta-Mughaino..

Tliero aro two romarkahlo mountains in Ireland

called Brandon Hill from tills saint. One is near

Inistioge in Kilkenny ; and the other is the well-

known mountain—one of the higliest in Ireland

—

west of Tralee in Kerry, on the summit of which

are the ruins of liIs oratory, with an ancient stone-

paved causeAvay leading to it, which are probably

coeval with St. Brendan himself.

Tlicre were many saints named Ciaran or Kle-

ran, but two of tlicm Avcro distinguished beyond
the others—St. Ciaran of Clonmacnoise, of whom
I shall not speak here, and St. Ciaran of Ossory.

Regarding the exact period when the latter flou-

rished, there is much uncertainty ; but according

to the most reliable accounts he became a bishop

about the year 638. lie was born in the island of

Cape Clear ; but his father, Lugneus, was a native

of Ossory, and of kingly descent.

Ciaran was one of the numerous band of saints

who attended St. Finnlan's school at Clonard ; and

ha\ ing retired to a solitary place called Saig/iir

[Satr], in the territory of Ei/r in Munster, he
after some time erected a monastery there, which
gi'adnally grew and became the nucleus of a town.

.II{isubs(>([U(Mitly employed himself i)iirtly in theoire
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of bis monastery, and partly in prcacliing tlio

Gospel to the Ossorians and others, of whom he
converted great numbers.

According- to a gloss in the Felire of Aengus at

the 5th of March (Ciaran's festival day), Snig/iir

was the name of a fountain ; after the saint's time

it was calhul SaitjJiir-Ciurain, which is now con-

tracted to hieirkieran, the name of a parish near

Parsonstown. Ciaran is also the patron of Ilath-

kieran in Kilkenny, where he probably built his

church near a pagan rath, which took his name.

On the island of Cape Clear, traditions of St.

Ciaran still flit among the peasantry. An ancient

little ch\irch retains the name of Kilkieran ; and

a strand in one part of the island is called Tra-

kieran (Ciaran's strand), on which stands a primi-

tive stone cross, said to have been made by the

saint's own hands.

St. Ciaran established a nunnery near Seir-

kieran for his mother Liadhan [Lecan], or Lieda-

nia ; and from her the place has since borne the

name of Killyon (Liadhan's church). It is higldy

probable that it is from her also that the parish of

Killyon in ^leath, and the townland of Killyon

in the parisli of Dunfierth, Kildare, received their

names. The parish of Killian in Galway, which

is written Killithain in the Register of Clonmac-

noise, took its name from some saint of this name,

but whether from St. Ciaran's mother, or another

Liedania, is uncertain.

There were several saints called Baeithin [Bwee-
heen], of whom the most distinguished was
Baeithin of lona, so called because he was a com-
panion, relative, and disciple of St. Colund)a, and
govarncd the monaster)"^ for four years after that

saint's death: he died the 9th of June, 600. This

saint, Avhom Columba very much loved, is often
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mentioned by Adanmnn ; and in O'Cleiy's Calen-

dar he is spoken of in these words :
—"Baeithin,

abbot of Icohniikille after Colfimkille himself;

and Tech-Jiacithin (Baeitliin's house), in Cinel-

Connill (Donegal) was his chief church, for he was
of tlie race of Conall Gnlban, son of Niall of the

Nine llostagcs." His memory is still revered at

this church, wliicli is now called Taugliboyne, and
gives name to a parisli in Donegal.

There is another Tech-liacilhin in the ancient

territory of Airteach in Roscommon, which also

gives name to a parish, now called Tibohine, the

patron saint of wliich is a different Baeithin. lie

is mentioned in O'Clery's Calendar at the 19th of

February (his festival day) :
—*' ]iaeithin, bishop,

(son of Cuana) of Tcch-BacHhin in Airteach, or in

the west of Midhe (Meath). He was of the race

of Enda, son of Niall" [of the Nine Hostages].

He was one of the ecclesiastics to whom the apos-

tolic letter was written in the year G40, on the

subject of the time for celebrating Easter (see

Bede, Hist. I'ccl., Lib. II., Cap. xix.).

The church " in the west of 3Iid/ic," mentioned

above, is Taghboyne, in the parish of Churchtown,
Westmeath, where he is also patron. He built

another church near an ancient rath, not far froni

Kells in Meath, and the rath remains, while tlio

church has disappeared ; hence it was called RatJi-

Baeithin, and in recent times Balrathboyne, the

town of Baeitliin's rath, whicli is now the name
of a parish.

Another Baeithin, son of Finnach, of the race

of Ijaciglisecli Ceannmhor (see p. 129), built a

church at Ennisboyne (Baeithin's island or river

holm), in the parish of Dunganstown. Wicklow,
where there is still an interesting church ruin.

He is supposed to have flourished about the begin-
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ning of the seventh century. Crossboyne in

Mayo is called in " Ily Fiachrach," Cros-liaeithin,

i. e. St. Baeithin's cross ; but who this ]5acithin

was I have not been able to ascertain.

St, Ninny, tho patron of Inishnuicsaint in Fer-

managh, is commemorated in O'Clory's Calendiir

at tho 17th of Jannavy, in tho following words :

—

"Ninnidh, bishop of Jiiis-iiiuiy/ie-sain/i, in liOch

Erne ; and he was Ninnidh Saebhruiso (sneh/iriii.w,

i. e. forvi ocitli), who was of the race of Enda, son

of Niall " [of the Nine Hostages] ; and at tho

IGth of January he is mentioned in the Mart.

Taml. aa " Ninnid Lethderc" (i. e. one-eyed).

Ho was a disciple of St. Finnian of Clonard, and
was a contemporary of St. Columba.

Knockninny, a hill in tho south of Fermanagh,

which gives name to a barony, is called Cno(-

Ninnidh (Ninny's hill) by the Fonr Masters ; and
though we have no written record of St. Ninny's

connection with it, the uniform tradition of the

place is, that the hill derived its name from him.

St. Molaga, or, as he is sometimes called,

Lochcin, was born in the territory of Fermoy in

Cork, where he also received his education ; and

after distinguishing himself by piety and learning,

he established a monastery at a place called

Tulach-Mm (smooth little hill), in the same

district.

lie visited Connor, in Ulster, and thence pro-

ceeded to North Britain and Wales. On his re-

turn he settled for some time in Fingal, north of

])ublin, where he kept a swarm of bees, a portion

of the bees brought over from Wales by St.

Modomnoc of Tibberaghny in Kilkenny. From
this circumstance the place was called Lann-
heachaire [backera : O'Clory's Cal.], the church
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oi' the bee-man.* This ia the ruined clmrcli and
cemetery of Bremore, a little nprth of Balbrig-

gan, now nameless, but which in the Reg. Alani

of the see of Dublin is called Lamhccchcr. He
returned to Tvhich-min, and died there on the

20tli of Jiinuary, some short time after tlio year 004.

He is tlio piition saint of Templemolnga near

Mitchelstown in Cork, where on the bnnk of the

Fiinchcon, in a sequestered spot, is situjitcd his

church ; it is called in tlie Book of Lismore,

Eidhnen Molaga—Molaga's little ivy (church), a

name w^hich most truly describes the present ap-

pearance of this venerable little ruin. It is now
called Templeraolaga, and gives name to the

parish ; and near it is situated the saint's well,

Tober-Molaga. About four miles north-east of

Templcmolaga is the ruined church of Labbamo-
laga, Molaga's bed or grave, which gives name to

a townland. The place called Tulachmhi was ob-

viously identical with, or in the immediate
neighbourhood of, Templcmolaga ; but the name
is Jiow obsolete.

Timoleague, in the south of Cork, is called by
the Four Masters, Tcach-Molaga, Molnga's house

;

we have no record of St. Molaga's connection with
this place, but there can be little doubt that he
built a church there, from which the name is

derived ; and the place is still well known for its

line abbey ruins.

* (iiraMna, among otlicra, relates this circuinstancc of tlie

iinpoit.ation of bees by St. Modomnoc, or Domnoc, or aa ho
calls him, Dominions:— "St. Dominicns of Oasory, as some
say, iiitio(bicc«l bees into Ireland, lo))g after the lime of

.Solinus" (Top. llib., Dist. I., c. v.). Some records say that
these were the fiist bees i>rought to Ireland, bnt Lanigan (Vol.

11. p. .321) shows that there were 1)ee3 in the country beforo

St. Domnoe's time. It is evident that he merely imported
hive or domesticated bees.
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St. Mocheallog [Mohallog] or Dacheallog floii-

rislied in the beginning of the seventh century.

According to Lanigan, he spent some time under
ilie instruction of St. Dcclan of Ardmore, and
died between the years G39 and G5G. He founded
a cliurch at Kihnallock in liiraericlc, whicli tlie

same a\itlior says is supimscd lo l)o a c(tiitra(;tioii

of Cill-Mochcalhuj ; but there can bo no doubt at

all tliat it is so, and for two sufhcient reasons :

—

first, because in the Felire of Aengus it is stated

at the 2Gth of March, St. IMocheallog's festival

day, that Cill-Dachcallotj is in the territory of Hy
Oarbery in Munster, whicli identifies it with

Kihnallock, as lly Carbcry included the barony

of Coshraa ; and, secondly, the inhabitants at this

day, when speaking Irish, always call tho town
CUl-Mochealloij, St. Mocheallog's Church.

Finan was the name of many saints, of whom
Finan surnaraed Lohliar, or the leper, because for

thirty years he was afflicted with some kind of

leprosy, was the most remarkable. He was a

native of Ely O'CarroU in King's County, then

forming part of Munster, and governed for some
time as abbot the monasteries of Swords near

Dublin, and Clonmore-Mogue in Leinster. He is

mentioned in O'Clery's Calendar at the 16th of

March, in the following words :
—" Finan the leper

of Sord, and of Cluain-mor in Leinster ; and of

Ard-Fionain in Munster ; he was of the race of

Cian, son of OlioU Olum." He died between the

years G75 and G95.

lie founded a monastery in the island of Innis-

falien (see p. 110), in the lower lake of Killarney
;

and that of Ardfinnan in Tipperary (mentioned

above), which preserves his name. Killinane in

Limerick doubtless owes its foundation to this

Finan also, being called in Irish Cill-FJtioiiaii}, i, o.
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Finan's cliurch ; liis well still exists, and his festi-

val was formerly celebrated there, but all memory
of the exact day is lost.

Another Finan, who was surnaraed Cam, i. e.

crooked, because, as the Mart. Taml. has it,

" there was an obliquity in his eyes," flourished

in the sixth century. lie was a native of Corka-

guiny in Kerry, and was descended from Carbcry

^lusc. IIo is the patron of Kinnitty, in Kiiig's

County

—

Ccami-Eitigh, Etech's head—so called

according to a gloss in the Fclire of Aengus at the

7th of April, the saint's festival day, because the

head of Etech, an ancient IrisJi princess, was
buried there. Derrynane, the well-known seat of

the O'Connell family, took its name from him

—

Doire-Fhiondin [Fh silent)—Finan's oak-grovo
;

and his house, one of the beehive-shaped struc-

tures, is still to be seen on Church Island, in

Currane Lough, four miles north of Derrynane.
His name is also preserved in Rahinnane, Finan's

fort, now a townhmd near Ventry, so called from
a line rath, in t,ho centre of which stand the ruins

of a castle.

One of the brightest ornaments of tho Irish

Church in the seventh and eighth centuries was
tho illustrious Adamnan, abbot of lona, and the

writer of the well-known Life of St. Columba

;

whom tho Venerable Bede designates as " a wise

and good man, and most eminently learned in the

science of the Holy Scriptures " (Hist. Eccl., Lib.

v.. Cap. XV.). We have no direct record of the

exact place or time of his birth, but there is good
reason to believe that he was a native of Donegal,
and that he was born about the year 627. lie

was elected abbot of lona in the year 679. In
685 ho was sent to Alfrid, king of the Northum-
brian Saxons, to solicit a restoration of some
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captives that had been carried off the j)rcvio\i3

year from ihe territory of Meath by Saxon pirates
;

and in this mission he was eminently successfuL

About the year 703 he visited Irehmd for the Last

time, and succeeded in inducing most of the

northern Irish to adopt the Roman method of

computing the time for Easter. lie returned (o

lona in 704, in which year he died, in the 77th
j^ear of his age.

The name Adamnan is, according to Cormac's
Glossary, an Irish diminutive of Adam. It

is generally pronounced in three syllables, but its

proper Irish pronunciation is Awnann, the d and
m being both aspirated (Adhamhndn). The saint's

name is commemorated in several places in

Ireland, and always, as might bo expected, in

this phonetic form.

lie is the patron of Raphoe, where he was
called Eunan, but no place there retains the name.
lie is also patron of Ballindrait in the parish of

Clonleigh, Donegal, the Irish name of which is

Broichct-Adhamhnain, St. Adaranan's bridge.

The modern designation has not preserved the

name of the saint ; Ballindrait is contracted from
the Irish Baik-an-droichit, the town of the bridge.

Errigal in Londonderry has Adamnan also for

its patron, and hence it was called in Irish Aire-

cal-Adhamhnain, Adamnan's habitation. The old

church was situated in the townland of Ballin-

temple (the town of the church) ; south of which
is the only local commemoration of the saint's

name, viz., a large stone called " Onan's rock."

In the life of St. Farannan, published by
Colgan, we are informed that Tibraide, lord of

Ily Machrach, bestowed on St. Columba a place

called Cnoc-na-maoile ; but that it was subsequently

called Serin-Adhamhiiain from a shrine of thiil
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saint afterwards erected there. From tliis slirine

tlie parish of Skreen iu Sligo derived its name.

lie is there called Awnauu, and his well, Toher-

awuauu (which gives name to a townluud), lies a

few perches from the old church.

There is a townhnid called Syoiian in thc})iui,sh

of Ardnurchcr in AVcstmcath, which, according

to Ihe Annals of Cloninacnoise, received its name
from him. The tradition of the place is, that

Adamnan in one of his visits to Ireland jjreached

to the multitude on the hill there, which has ever

since been called Suidhc-Adhamhnain [Syonan],

Adamnan's seat. Killonan in the parish of Derry-

galvin in Limerick, may also have been called so

from him, but of this avo have no evidence.*

The Martyrology of Tallaght, at the 3rd of

]\Iarch, mentions St. Moshacra, the son of Senan,

of Teach- Sacra ; and in O'Clery's Calendar wo
find, " Moshacra, abbot of Clonenagh, and of

2\'ach Sacra, in the vicinity of Tallaght."

This Moshacra or Sacra waH one of the fathoj'n

who composed the synod held at Armagh about

the year 696, at which Adanman attended from
lona. lie was the founder and abbot of the

monastery at Teach-Sacra (Sacra's house), a name
afterwards changed to Tassagard (Grace's Annals)
and subsequently contracted to Saggart, which is

now the name of a village and parish near
Tallaght iu Dublin.

One of the most remarkable among the early

paints of Ireland was St. Moling, bishop of Ferns.
He was descended from Cahirmore, monarch of

Ireland in the second century ; his mother Avas

Nemnat, a native of Kerry, and he is therefore

* See the Very Rev. Dean lleeves' Edition of Adamnan's
Ijife of St. Cohnnha, fiom wliicli tlic above (iccount has beeu
taken.
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often called Moliug Ijiiacliru, from the clistiict of

Luachair, on the borders of Cork, Kerry, and
Tiinierick. At his intercession, and in opposition

to the advice of St. Adamnan, Finaglita, kiii«^ of

Ireland remitted the Borumha or cow- tribute to

tlie Leinstermen, which had been exacted for cen-

turies, and whicli was reim})()scd many yt;ars

afterwards by lirian iJorumha. lie died on the

17th of May, 697.

lie is mentioned in O'Clery's Calendar as " Mo-
ling Luachra, bishop and confessor, of Ti<jh-

Moling." This place is situated on the Barrow, in

the south of the county of Carlow, and was origi-

nally called liosbruc, badger wood ; but the saint

erected a church there about tlie middle of tl)o

seventh century, and it was afterwards caih^d

Tiyh-Moling [Tee-Moling], i. e. St. Moling's house,

which is now reduced to St. MuUins. The village

of Timolin in Kildare, took its name from a church

erected there by him, and it preserves more cor-

rectly the original form, Tigli-MoUng.

St. Aengustho Culdee—or, as he is ol'tiiu called,

Aengus the llagiologist—embraced a I'cligious

life in the monastery of Cloneiiagh, in Queen's

County ; and having made great progress in

learning and holiness, he entered the monastery of

Tallaght, near Dublin. There he spent several

years under St. Maelruin, Avhom he assisted to

compile a Calendar of saints, which is well known
as the Martyrology of Tallaght. lie was the

author of a still more celebrated work, which is

now commonly luiown as the Felire of Aengus, a

metrical calendar, in which the saints of each day

are commemorated in a stanza of four lines. lie

died, according to the most probable accounts,

about the year 824.*

* See the Life of St. Acagus tlie Cnltlee, by the Rev. John
O'Hanlon.
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He built a cell for himself in a lonely spot near

Clonenagh, to wliicli lie frequeBtly retired for

meditation and pra3'er, and it was called from him
Disert-Aen(jusa, Aengus's hermitage, now modern-
ised to Dj'sartenos. Dysert near Groom in Lime-
lick was formerlj'^ called ])ysert-Enos, and it

probably received its name from the same saint.

The place is now well known for its very ancir^nt

church ruin and its round tower.

CHArTER IV.

LEGENDS.

Many of the legends with which the early history

of our country abounds are no doubt purely fabu-

lous, the inventions of the old shanachics or story

tellers. Great nundiers, on the other luind, are

obviously founded on historical events ; but they
have been so distorted and exaggerated hy succes-

sive generations of romancers, so interwoven with
strange or supernatural circumstances, or so far

removed from their true date into the regions of

antiquity, that they have in many cases quite lost

I he look of probability. It is impossible to draw
an exact line of denuircation between what is

})artly real and what is wholly fictitious; but
some of these shadowy relations possess certain

marks, and are corroborated by independent cir-

cumstanees, which render it extremely probable
that they have a foundation of truth.

It must be carefully borne in mind that the
correctness of the interpretations given in this

cliajitcr is not at all alfected by the truth or false-
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hood of tlio legends connected with the names.

It is related in the Dinnsenclms, that Conall

Cearnach, one the most renowned of the Hed
Brunch Knights of Ulster in the first century,

lived in his old age at Gruachan, the royvl pahico

of Muev, qneen of Oonnaiight. Olioll More,

Maov'a hushandj was shiin hy tlio old warrior wilh

a cast of a javelin ; and the men of Connanght
pursued and overtook him at a ford over a river in

the present county of Cavan, where the village of

Ballyconnel now stands. There they slew him, so

that the jdace was ever after called Bel-allia-

Chonaill [Bellaconnell] ; and this event is still

remembered in the traditions of the neighbour-

hood.

Tho reader may or may not bcliiivo (liis story,

nevertheless the name signiiies Conall's ford-

mouth, for we find it always written in Irish

authorities, and pronounced at this day by the

natives, Bel-aHia-Chonaill ; and it is certain that it

took its name from some num lunned Conall,

whether it be Conal Cearnach or not.

Tho accounts handed down to us of the early

colonies belong to the class of historical legends.

I have included some of them in the chapter on
historical events, and others I shall bring in here;

but in this case too it is difficult, and sometimes

impossible, to determine the line of si!])aiation.

They have been transmitted from several ancient

authorities, and always with remarkable consist-

ency ; many of them are rellected in the tradi-

tions of the peasantr}'^ ; and the truth of several is

confirmed by present existing monuments. But
to most of them the old historians have assigned

an antiquity so incredible or absurd, that many
reject them on this account as a mass of fables.

The first who led a colony to Ireland, according
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to our bardic histories, was a woman named Cea-
sair or Cusar, who cume forti/ ^lays before the

deluge, with fii'iy young women and throe men

—

I3ith [Bih], Ladhra [Lara], and Fintan. Ceasair

and the tlireei-ien died soon after tlieir arrival, and
gave names <o lour did'erent phices; but tlu>y aro

all now forgotten with one exception. IHth was
buried on a mountain, which was called from him
Slinhh BeatJia [Slievebaha]. It is avcH kiu)wn
and retains the very same name in Irish ; but it

is called in English Slieve Beagh—a range situ-

ated on the confines of Monaghan, Fermanagli,

and Tyrone. Bith's cairn still exists, and is a

large and conspicuous monument on the top of n

hill, in the townland of Carnmore (to which it

gives name), parish of Clones, Fermanagh ; and
it may be seen from the top of the moat of Clones,

distant about seven miles north-west.*

The first leader of a colony after the flood was
Parthalon, who, with his followers, ultimately took

up his residence on the plain anciently called Seau-

mliaghE<(lla-Edair [Shan-va-alta-cdar ], the old

plain of the flocks of Edar, which stretched along the

coast by Dublin, from Tallaght to Edar, or Ilowth.

The legend—which is given in several very ancient

authorities—relates that after the people of this

colony had lived there for 300 years, they were
destroyed by a plague, which in one week carried

off 5,000 men and 4,000 women ; and they were
buried in a place called, from this circumstance,

Tdimlileaeht-Mlininiirc-rartJioloin (Four ]\last.), tho

Tamlaght or plague-grave of Parthalon's i^eople.

This place, which lies about five miles from
Dublin, still retains the name Taimhleacht, mo-
dernised to Tallaght; and on the hill lying bej^oud

• See O'Donovan's Four Masters, Vol. I., p. 3,

vo/,. I. 12
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tho village, llicro is to bo soon iit. iliis diiy a ro-

luarkaLlo collection of ancient scpulclnal tumuli,

in wliich cinerary urns are found in groat

numbers.

The word Tainihkacht, a plaguo-moniiment—

a

place where people who died of an epidemic Avere

bulled—is pretty common as u local appc^llativo in

various paits of Ireland, muU^r diil'erent forms:

it is of pagan origin, and so far as 1 know is not

applied to a Christian cemetery, except by adop-

tion, like other pagan terms. In the northern

counties it is generally made Tamlaght and

Tandat, while in other places it takes tho forms of

Tawlaght, Towlaght, and Toulett.

In combination with other woi'ds, tho lirst t is

often aspirated, which softens it down still moie.

Thus Derryhowlaght and Derryhawlagh in Fer-

managh, is the oak-grove of the plague-grave

;

Doohamlat in Monaghan, and Doohallat in (Javan,

black grave. Magherahamlet in Down, is called

on the Down Survey, Mc:(///erelwwli'(t, and in a

patent of James I., Magherltainlaglit, \)oi\i of which

v)oint to the Irish Machaire-thaiinh/eac/ita [Mahera-

navlaghta], the field of the plague-grave.

The Fomorians—a race of pirates who infested

the coasts of Ireland, and oppressed the inhabi-

tants—are much celebrated in our histories. They
came to Ireland in the time of Nemed (who led

another colony, thirty years after the destruction

of Parthalou's people) ; and their j)rinciple strong-

hold was Tory island. Dalor of the great blows

was their chief, and two of the tower-like rocks

on the east side of Tory are still called Balor'e

castle and Balor's prison.

His wife, Cethlenn (Kehlen), seems to have

been worthy of her husband. She fought at the

second battle of Moytura, and inflicted a wound
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on tlic Dagda, the king of the Dedaiinans. of which

he afterwards died. It is stated in the Annals of

Cloiimacnoise that Eiiniskillcn fcceived its name
from her : in the Irish authorities it is always

called Inis-Cethknn, Cethlcnn's island.

At this time tlioro lived on the mainland, oppo-

fiito Tory, u chieftain named JVluc Kinecly, who
was the owner of the Olasgavlen, a celebrated

cow, rcmcmhcred in tradition all over Ireland.

15alor possessed himself of the Glas by a stratagem,

and carried her off to Tory ; and then Mao Kineely,

Acting on the directions of a fairy called Birogeof

the mountain, concerted a plan of revenge, which

many years after led to the death of Balor. When
Balor became aware of this, he landed with his

band on the mainland coast, and seize<l on Mac
Kineely ; and, placing his head on a large white

stone, he cut it clean off with one blow of his

sword.

Hence the place was called Cloch-Chinnjliachidh,

which is the name used by the Four Masters and

other aut.hoi'ities, signifying Kinfacla's or Kinecly's

Btone ; and the pronunciation is well preserved in

tJie present name of the place, Cloghineoly. The
stone is still to be seen, and is very caref \illy pre-

served ; it is veined with red, which is the stain

of Mac Kineely's blood that penetrated to its

coitre ; and the tourist who is a lover of legend

may indulge his taste among the people, who will

tell endless stories regarding this wonderful stone.*

J^'rom tho same people the Giant's Catisoway

has derived its name. It is called in Irish Clochan-

na-hhFomharaigh [Clohanavowry : O'Brien's Dict»

voce Fomharl—the cloghan, or otepping-stones, or

* See O'Donovan's Four Masters, Vol. I., p. 18, for a very
full version of this legend.
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causeway of the Fomoiiaus ; and as those sea

rovers were magnified, into giants in popular

legend, the name came to be translated '* Giant's

Causeway."
The celebrities of the Dedannan colony have

left their names on many localities. From the

princess Danann some suppose they derive their

name ; and from her also two remarkable moun-
tains in Kerry were called IJa-cItich-Danainnc, the

two paps of Danann, now well known as The
Paps.

One of the most celebrated characters among
this people was Manannan !Mac Lir, of whom we
are told in Oormac's Glossary and other ancicnit

authorities, that he was a famous merchant who
resided in, and gave name to Inis Maiunin, or (ho

Isle of Man ; that he was the best merchant in

western Europe ; and that he iised to know, by
examining the heavens, the length of time the fair

and the foul weather would last.

He was also called Orbsen ; and he was killed by
Ullin, grandson of Nuad of the silver hand, in a

battle fought at MoycuUen near Lough Corrib, in

which the two chiefs contended for the sovereignty

of Connaught ; and when his grave was dug, it

was then Loch Orbsen burst [out of the grave]

over the land, so that it is from him that Loch
Orbsen is named. (Yellow Book of Lecan, quoted

by O'Curry, Atlantis, VII., p. 228). This lake is

called Loch Orbsen (Orbsen's lake) in all our autho-

rities ; and this was changed to the present name,

Lough Corrib, by omitting the iliud syllable, and
by the attraction of the c sound from Jjoch to

Orbsen; Boate has it in the intermediate form,

Lough Corbes.

Many of the legendary heroes of the Milesian

colony are also remembered m local names. When
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the sons of Milesius came to invade Ireland, a

slorni was raised by tlio incantations of the

Dcdannans which drove them from Inver Sceine,

or Kenmare bay, where they had attempted to

land, scattered their fleet along the coast, and
drowned many of their chiefs and people. J)onn,

one of the brothers, and all the crew of bis ship

were lost on a range of rocks off Kenmare bay,

afterwards called in memory of the chief, Teach-

D/ioinn, i. e. Donn's House, which is the name
used by the Irish-speaking peasantry at the pre-

sent day ; but they are called in English, the Bull,

Cow, and Calf.

Colpa the swordsman, another of the brothers,

was drowned in attempting to land at the mouth
of the Eoyne, and that part of the river Avas called

from him Tiivcr Co/pf/ia [Colpa : Four Mast.],

Colpa's river-mouth. This name is no longer ap-

plied to it ; but the parish of Colp, lying on its

soutliern bank, retaiusthename with little change.

illimlior [Eiver], son of Milesius, landed Avith

his followers at Invcr Sceine, and after three days

ihey foMglit a battle against a party of the

Dcdannans at Slievo Mish, near Tralce, Avhero

fell Scota, the wife of Milesius, and Fas, wife of

Un. Fas was interred in a glen, called from her

Gkann-Faisi (Four Mast.) ; it is now called Gleno-

faush, and is situated at the base of Caherconree

mounlain about seven miles west of Tralee. Tlie

Four Masters state that " {\\q grave of Scola is to

bo seen between Slicve Mish and the sea
;

" it is

still well known by the name of Scota's grave, and

is situated by the Finglas stream ; the glen is

called Glenscoheen, Scotina's or Scota's glen; and

the monument, which was explored some years

ago by a parly of antiquaries, still remains.

A decisive battle was afterwards fought at
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Tailltenn or Teltown in Meatb, in which the

Dedannans were iinally routed. In following' up
the pursuit, two distinguished Milesian chief-

tains were slain, namely, Fuad and Cuailnge, the

sons of Brogan, grandfather of Milesius. The
former fell at Sliahh Ftiaid (Four Mast. : Futid's

mountain), near Newtownhamilton in Armagh,
which still retains the name of Slieve Fuad ; it is

tho highest of the Fews range ; but the two words,

Fuad and Fews, have no connection, the former

being much the more ancient.

The i)lace where Cuailnge [Cooley] fell was
called Sliahh Ouaihujc (Four Mast.) ; it is the

mountainous peninsula lying between tho ba3's of

Dundalk and Carlingford, and the range of heights

slill bears tie uumo of tho Cooley Mountains.

From Bladh [Blaw], another of Brogan's sons,

wafi named S/iabh Bladhma (Slieve-Blawnui ; Four
Masters), now called Sliovebloom. AVhether this

is the same person who is commemorated in liick-

hla in Westmeath, I cannot tell ; but the name
signifies " Bladh's flagstone," for the Four Miis-

ters write it Liag-BladJtnia.

Fial, the wife of Lewy (son of Ith, the uncle ol

Milesius), gave name to the riyer Feale in Kerry

;

the legend says that her husband unexpectedly

came in sight, while she stood naked after bathing

in the stream ; and that she, not recognising him,

imrAediately died through fear and shame. An
ibboy, built in later ages on its banks, was called

in Irish Mainistir-na-Fcile, i. e. the abbey of the

river Feale, which is now called Abbeyfeale, and

give? name to the town.

Legends about cows are very common. Our

Ar.calo relate that Breasal Boidhiobhadh [Bo-

yeeva] Qon f f Hnry, ascended the throne of Ire-

land, A- M. 50&1. llo received his cogiuMueii,
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because there was a great mortality of cows in his

reign : ho, a cow, diohhadh, death.- The Annals of

Clonmacnoisc mention this event in the following

words :—" In his time there was such a morren of

cows in this land, as there were no more then left

alivo hut one Bull and one IteifFer in the whole
kingdom, which Bull and Ileillcr lived at a placo

called GIrann Sanrifir/c." This glen is situated in

the county of Kerry, in the parish of Templenoc,

north-west of Kenmare, and near the valley of

Glencare ; and it is still called Okann-samhaisce

[sowshke], the valley of the heifer. The tradition

is well remembered in the county, and they tell

many wonderful stories of this bull and heifer,

fronr which, tliey maintain, tho whole race of

Irish cows is descended.

There is a small lake in the island of Inishbofin,

off the coast of Connemara, in which there livea

an enchanted white cow, or bo-Jinn, which appears

above the waters at certain ti)nes ; hence the lake

is calhid Lorh-ho-Jhinr, tlio lake of tho white cow,

and it has given name to the island. iJede calls

the island Inin-ho-finde, and interprets it " the

island of the white cow."

There is another Inishbofin in Lough Ree on tho

Shannon, which in Colgan's Life of St. Aldus is

similarly translated ; another off the coast of

Donegal, south of Tory island. We find also several

lakes in different parts of Irelaiid called Lough
IJofin, tho white cow's lake ; Tjough Boderg (of

the red cow), is a lake on the Shannon south of

Carrick-on-Shannon ; Corrabofin near Ballybay in

Monaghan (pi-operly Carrowbofin, the quarter-

land of the white cow) ; Gortbofinna (Gort, a field),

near Mallow in Cork, Drombofinny (l)rom, a

ridge) in the y)arish of Desertserges, same county
;

Lisbofin in l'\M-man;igli and Armagh ; Ijisboduff
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(the fort of \\\Q black cow), in Cnvini, imd iniiiiy

otliers. It is very probable that these names also

are connected witli legends

Tlicro are several places in Ireland whose names
end with urcher, from the Irish word urchur, a

throw, cast, or sliot. In every such j^laco there is

a le<>(ind of some remarkable (^ast of a weapon,

memorable for its pi'odigious length, for killing

some great hero, a Avild animal, or infernal ser-

pent, or for some other sufficient reason. For
example, Urclier itself is the name of three town-

lands in Armagh, Cavan, and Mouaghan ; and in

the last-mentioned county, in the parish of Currin,

there is a place called Drnmnrcher, the ridge of

the cast.

The most remarkable of these nn'ghty casis is

commemorated at the place now called Ardnurcher,
,in Westmeath—a cast that ultimately caused tlie

death of Conor Mac Nessa, king of Ulster in the

first centur3\ The name Ardnurcher is a cor-

ruption, and the proper form would be Athnurcher;

the FouK Masters, in recording tlie erection of the

castle in 1192, wlioso ruins aie still there, call it

Ath-an-nrcltair ; and the natives still call it in

Irish Bailc-atha-an-urchairy which tliey pronounce

Blaanurcher.

Conall Cearnach, on a certain occasion, slew in

single combat a Leinster chieftain named Mesgedh-
ra [Mesgera], whoso brains— according to the

barbarous custom then prevalent—ho mixed with

lime, and made of tlniin a hard round l)all, which

hok{!pt both as a weapon and as a trophy. Tliere

was at this time a war raging between Ulster and

Connaught, and Ceat [Keth] mac Magach, a Con-

naught chief, having by stratagem obtained pos-

session of the ball, kept it always slung from his

girdle ; for it had been prophesied that Mesgera
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would be revenged of tLe Ulstermen after his

deatli, and Keth lioped fliat this 'prophecy would
be fulfilled by means of the ball.

Keth went one time with his band, to plunder
Bome of the Ulster territories, and returning with
a great spoil of caii.le, ho was pursued and over-

taken by an army of Tllstermen under <ho com-
mand of Conor, and n. battle was fought between
them, Tlio Connaught chief contrived to separate

the king from his party, and watching his oppor-
tunity he cast the ball at him from his tahhall or

sling; and the ball struck the king on the licad,

and lodged in his skull. His physician, Fingen,
was brought, and he declared that the king would
die immediately if the ball Avero removed ; but
that if it were left so, and ])rovided the king kept
himself free from all inquietude, he would live.

And his head was stitched np with a golden
thread, and he lived in this state for seven years,

till the day of our Lord's crucifixion ; when ob-

serving the unusual darkness, lie sent for]}acrach,

his druid, and asked him what it meant. Bacrach
told him that the Sou of God was on that day
crucified by the Jews. " That is a pity," said

Conor; " were I in his presence, I would slay those

who were around my king, putting him to death."

And with that he rushed at a grove that stood

near, and began hewing it with his sword, to show
how ho Avould deal with the Jews ; and from the

<>x(;(\ssive fury wliich seized him, tho ball start(!d

fI'om his head, and some of his brai:i gushed out

;

and in that way he died.

The place where Conor was wounded was called

Ath-an-iirchair, the ford of the cast ; which
jMichael O'Clery, in a fly-leaf note in O'Clery's
Cnlendar, identifies with Aih-nn-urchair or Ard-
nurcher in Westmcath (see O'Curry's Lect., i).

G-'UI).
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Many other legendary exploits of the lieroio

times are commemorated in local names, as well

as casts of a spear. A favonrite mode of exhibit-

ing physical activity among the ancients, as well

as the moderns, was by a leap ; but if wo are to

bolievo in <lie prodigious boniids ascribed by legend

to sonio ot' our forefathers, llie meud)ers of our

athletic clubs may well despair of competing Avith

them. The Avord i^ini, a leap, Avill be discussed

hereafter, but I may remark hero that it is gene-

rally applied to these leaps of tlie ancient heroes.

The legend that gave name to Loop Head in

Clare is still well remendjored by tho people.

Cuchullin [Ouhullin], tho chief of the Ked
Branch knights of Ulster, endeavoni'ing once to

escape from a woman named Ulaf, by whom ho
was pursued, made his way southwards to the ex-

tremity of the county of Clare, where he im-

happily found himself in a cul-de-sac, with tho

furious termagant just behind him. There is a

little rock called Btilldn-na-lcime (leap rock),

rising over the waves, about twenty-live feet

beyond tlie cape, on which the chief alighted with

a groat bound from the maiidand ; and thewoiuan,

nothing daunted by the raging chasm, sprang

after him ; when, exerting all his strength, he
leaped back again to the mainland—a much more
dillicidt feat than the first—and his pursuer, at-

tempting to folloAV him, fell short into the boiling

sea. irencc the cape was called Uim- C/ioiic/tui/linn,

Cuchullin's Ijcap, which is the name always used

by ancient Irish writers, as for instance by tho

Four Masters ; afterwards it was more commonly
called, as it is at the present day in Irish, Ceann-

Leime [Canleama], the head of the leap, or Leap
Head, which seems to have been modified into

the present name Loop Head by the Danes of tho
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lower Shannon : Danisli hlaup, a leap. The
woman's body was swept nortliwards by the tide,

and was found at the southern point of the cliffs

of Mohci', wliich was therefore called Cconn cail-

Ihjhc [Oanoalleo] or llap^'s Head : moreover the

H(>a all aloii!^ wmh dyed witli lier bhxxl, and it was

caUeel Tonn-Mal or IMal's Wave, but it is now
known by the name of Mai ]5ay. Ccann-L(''imc is

also the Irish name of Slyne Head in Galway
;

but I do iu)t know the legend, if there be one

(see page 82, supra).

There are several places whose names contain

this word leim in such a way as to render it prob-

able that they are connected witli legends. Such
for example is Leamirlea in the parish of Kilmal-

kcdar, Kerry, Lcim-fJiir-kith, the leap of the

grey man ; Leamydoody and Leamyglissan in

Kerry, and Lcmybricn in Waterford ; which
mean, resj)cclively, O'Dowd's, O'Gleeson's, and
OMJrieii's leap ; Oarrigleamleary near IMallow,

which is called in (lie IJook of Lismore, Carrai)/-

Icme-Lneguiri, the rock of Laeghairo's or Leary's

leap. ]veap Castle in King's (Jounty, near llos-

crea, the ruins of Avhicli are still to be seen, is

called by the Four Masters Leim-ui-Bliannm

[Lcanryvannan], O'Eanan's leap.

The name of Lough Derg, on the Shannon, re-

minds us of the almost unlimited influence of the

bards in old times, of the merciless way in which
lliey of(en exercised it, and the mingled feelings

of dread and reverence with which they Avere re-

garded by all, both nobles and jieople. This great

and long-continued power, which some of the

Irish monarchs found it necessary to check by
severe legislation, is an undoubted historic fact

;

and the legend transmits a very vivid picture of

it, whetlier Ihe circumstance it records happened
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or not. It is one of the incidents in an ancient

tale called Talland Etair, or the Siege of Ilowth
(see O'Curry's Lect., p. 266).

Aithirne [Ahirny], a celebrated Ulstei' poet of

the time of Conor mac Nessa, once undertook a

journey througli Ireland, and of every king
tlirough wliose territories lie ])asscd, he niiido ilio

most unreasonable and outrageous request ho could

think of, none of whom dared refuse him. Eocliy

mac Luchta was at that time king of south Con-
naught and Thomond, and had but one eye. The
malicious poet, when leaving his kingdom, asked

him for his eye, which the king at once plucked
out and gave him ; and then desiring liis atten-

dant to lead him down to tlio lake, on the shore of

which lie had his residence, he stooped down and
washed the blood from his face. U'he attendant

remarked to him that the lake was red with his

blood ; and the king thereupon said :
—" Then

Loch-Dergdherc [Dergerk] shall be its name for

ever
;

" and so the name remains. The lake is

called by this name, which signifies " the lake of

the red eye," in all our old authorities, and the

present name Lough Derg is merely a contraction

of the original.

In the parish of Kilgobban in Kerry, about
eight miles west of Tralee, is situated the beauti-

ful valley of Glannagalt ; and it was believed not

only in Kerry, but over the whole of Ireland,

wherever the glen was known, that all lunatics,

no nuitter in what part of the countrj'^, would ul-

timately, if left to themselves, lind their way to

this glen to be cured. Hence the name, Gleann-

na-ngealt, the valley of the lunatics. There are

two wells in the glen, called Tobernagalt, the

lunatics' well, to which the madmen direct their

way, crossing the little stream that flows through
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the valley, at a spot called Ahagaltaiin, the mad-
7nau's ford, and passing by Cloghnagalt, the

standing stone of the lunatics ; and they drink of

the healing waters, and eat some of the cresses

that grow on the margin ;—the water and the

cress, and the secret virtue of the valley will re-

store the poor wanderers (o sanily.

The belief that gave origin to these strange

pilgrimages, whatever may have been i(s source,

is of great antiquity. In the ancient Fenian tale

called Cath Finntragha, or *' The battle of

Ventry," we are told that Dara Dornmar, " The
monarch of the world," landed at Ventry to sub-

jugate Erin, the only country yet unconquered

;

and Finn-mac- Cmnhail and his warriors marched
southwards to oppose him. Then began a series

of combats, which lasted for a j^ear and a day, and
Erin was successfully defended against the inva-

ders. In one of these conflicts. Gall, the son of

the king of Ulster, a youth of fifteen, who had
come to Finn's assistance, " having entered the

battle wiMi extreme eagerness, his excilement soon

increased to absolute frenzy, and after having per-

formed astounding deeds of valour, he fled in a

state of derangement from the scene of slaughter,

and never stopped till he plunged into the wild
seclusion of this valley" (O'Curry, Lect., p. 315).

O'Curry seems to say that Gall was the first

lunatic who went there, and that the custom
originated with him.

There is another legend, well known in Do-
negal, which accounts for the name of Lough
Finn, and of the river Finn, which issues from
it and joins the Mourne near Liflord. The
following is the substance, as taken down from the

peasantry by O'Donovan ; but there is another and
somewlmt different version in " The Donegal
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Iliglilnnds." Finn Mac Ouniliail onco made ii

great feast in the Finn Valley, and sent two of his

heroes, Gaul and Fergoman, to bring him a fierce

bvdl .that grazed on the borders of the lake. On
their way they fell in with a litter of young pigs,

which they killed and left there, intending to call

for tliem on tlicir way back, and bring tliom for

the feast ; but Finn who had a foreknowledge of

some impending evil, ascended a hill, and with a

mighty voice, called to the heroes to return by a

diiferent route.

They returned each with his half of the bidl

;

Gaul obeyed Finn's injunction, but Fergoman,
disregarding it, upproaciied the spot where lie had
left the litter, and saw an enornums wihl sow, the

mother ol' tlio l)rood, standing over their bodies,

8he innncdiately rushed on him to revenge their

death, and a furious fight began, the sow using

her tusks, the warrior his spear.

Fergoman had a sister named Finn, who was
as warlike as himself ; and after long fighting,

when he was lacerated by the sow's tusks and in

danger of death, he raised a great shout for his

sister's help. She happened to be standing at the

same side of the lake, but she heard the echo of

the shout from the cliffs on the ojiposite side ; she

immediately plunged in, and swam across, but as

she reached the shore, the voice came from the

side she had left, and when she returned, the

echo came resounding again from the opposite

cliffs. And so she crossed and recrosscd, till the

dreadfxil dying shouts of Fergoman so over-

whelmed her with grief and terror, that she sank

in the middle of the lake and was drowned. Hence
it was called Loch Finne, the lake of Finn, and
gave also its name to the river.

The place whei'e the heroes killed tho young
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pigs, and wlicrc Eergoman mot his fato, is still

called Mecnanall, in Irish Mhi-aii-dil, the mccnov
mountain flat of the litter ; and the wild sow gave

name to Lough Muck, the lake of tlie pig, lying a

little south of Lough Finn.

Whatever may be thought of this Avild legend,

it is certain that the hdce received its name from
a woman named Finn, for it is always called iu

Irish Loch Finnic, which hears oidy one interpre-

tation, Finn's or Finna's lake ; and this is quite

consistent with the name given by Adamnan to

the river, namely, Finda. The suggestion some-

times j)ut forth, that the name was derived from
the wordyif^;?, white or clear, is altogether out of

the question ; for the waters of both, so far from
being clear, arc from their source all the way
down to Lifford, particularly remarkable for their

inky blackness.

Among the many traditions handed down b)'

the Irish people, none are more universal than
that of the bursting forth of lakes. Almost every

considerable lake in Ireland has its own story of

au enchanted m'cII, which bj^ the fatal neglect of

some fairy injunction, or on account of an afCront

oifered to its guardian spirit, suddenly overflowed

the valley, and overwhehned the inhabitants with
their cattle and their houses in one common ruin.

Nor is this tradition of recent origin, for we
find lake eruptions recorded in our most ancient

annals ; find nearly all the ]n'incipal lakes in Ire-

land are accounted for in this nuinner. There is

one very remarkable example of an occurrence of

this kind—an undoubted fact—in comparatively
recent times, namely, in the year 1490 ; at which
year the Four Masters record :

—" There was a

great earthquake {maidhm talmhan, an eruption of

the carlh) at Slidbh Gamh (the Ox Mountains),
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by wliicli a Inmdred persona were dosiroyod,

-;aiong whom was the son of Munus Crossagh

5'Hara. Many horses and cows were also killed

by it, and much putrid fish was thrown up ; and
a lake in which fish is [now] caught sprang up in

the place." This lake is now dried up, but it has

left its name on the townland of IMoynilough, in

Irish Maidhm-loch, the erupted lake, in the parish

of Killoran, county of Sligo ; and a vivid tradi-

tion of the event still prevails in the county

(see O'Donovan's Four Masters, Vol. IV., p.

1185).

I will digress here for a moment to remark that

the word madhm [maum or moym] is used in the

western counties from Mayo to Kerry, and espc-

oiully in Connumara, to denote an elevated iiioun-

taiu pass or chasm ; in which application the

primary sense of breaking or bursting asunder is

maintained. This is the origin of the several

places called Maum in these counties, some of which

are well known to tourists—such as Maum
Hotel ; Maumturk, the pass of the boars ; Maunui-

keogh, the pass of the mist, &c. In Mayo we
find Maumnaman, the pass of the women ; in

Kerry Maumnahaltora, of the altar ; and in Fer-

managh Mullanvaum, the summit of the elevated

pass.

The origin of Lough Erne in Fermanagh, is

pretty fully stated in the Annals of the Four

Masters ; and it is also given in the Book of

Invasions, and in O'Flaherty'a Ogygia. Fiacha

Labhruiune [Feeha Lavrinna] was king of Ire-

land from A. M. 3727 to 3751 ; and it is related that

he gained several battles during his reign, in one

of which he defeated the Frnai, a tribe of Fir-

bolgs, who dwelt on the plain now covered by the

lake. "After the battle was gained from them,
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tlie lake flowed over them, so that it was from
thcni the lake is named \_Loch JSirne'], that is a

lake over the Ernai."

Our most ancient records point to the eruption

of Lough Ncagh as having occurred in the end of

tlic first century. From the universality of the

tradition, as well as its great antiquity, it seems
highl}'^ probable that some great inundation actu-

ally occurred about the time mentioned. Giraldus,

who evidently borrowed the story from the native

writers, relates that it was formed by the over-

flowing of a fairy fountain, which had been
accidentally left uncovered ; and mentions what
the people will tell you to this day, that the

flshermen sometimes see the lofty and slender

ec'c/esi((sfiav turves, or round towers, benealh its

waters—a belief which Moore has embalmed in

the well-known lines :

—

•'On Lough Ncagh's banks as the fisherman strays,

AVIicii the chiar cohl eve's declining,

lie sees the round towers of other days
In tlie wave beneath him shining."

Tlie ancient name of the territory now covered

by the lake, was Liatlnnhuine [Lcafony : grey
shrubbery], and it was taken possession of by a

IMunster chieftain named Eochy Mac Maireda,

after ho had expelled the previous inhabitants.

lie occupied the plain at the time of the eruj)tion,

and he and all his family were drowned, ex( epi

one daugliter and two sons. Hence tlie lake was
called Loch-nEcJwch [Lough Neagh], i. e. Eochy's

lake, which is its name in all our ancient writings,

and of which the present name has preserved tho

sound, a little shortened. The iV^ Avhich now
forms the first letter docs not belong to the word

;

it is what is sometimes called <lie prosthetic n,

VOL. I. 13
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imd is a nicro grainmuticul accident. Tlio iiamo

often occurs without it ; for instance, in the Book of

Leinster it is given both ways

—

Loch-nEtltacli,

iu\([ Loc/i-lUc/iach ; and wc find it spelled Loin/h

EaiKjh in Camden, as well as in many of the maj)a

of the IGth and 17th centuries.

This erui)tion is mentioned in an ancient poem,
jiublished by Dr. Todd (Irish Nennius, p 2G7)

from the Book of Leinster ; and from this also it

appears that Liiutiu/niiiie [Linwhmy], the /iitii or

lake of the shrubbery, in allusion to the old name
of the territory, was another name for the lake:

—

*'EocIiy Maircda, tlic icl)cliioii8 son,

Of womlorful iidviMitmc,

A\'lii) Mi\s ovorwlulmcd in liio'ul fAiiiim/iuinc,

Willi tlio clear liiKc ovci' liim."

Eochy's daughter, Liban, is the subject of an
exceedingly wild legend, for which see Joyce's
*' Old Celtic Komances," p. 97.

CHAPTER V.

FAIIUES, DEMONS, OOm.lNS, AND GHOSTS.

It is A^ery probable that the belief in the exist-

ence of fairies, so characteristic of (he Celtic race

of these countries, came in with the earliest colo-

nies. On this question, however, I dp not intend

to enter : it is sufficient to observe here that the

belief, in all its reality, is recorded in the oldest of

our native writings, and that with a distinctness

and circumstantiality that prove it to have been,

at the time of which they treat, long estnblisherl

and universally rcccivod.
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It was believed that these sir[)ernatural beings

dwelt in habitations in the interior of pleasant

hills, which were called by the name of sidh or

silk [sheo]. Colgau's explanation of this term ia

so exact, and he gives such an admirable epitome

of Ihe superstition respecting tlie sidli. and its

inhabitants, that 1 will here translate his words :

—

" Fantastical spirits arc by the Irish called men
of the sidh, because they are seen as it were to

come out of beautiful hills to infest men ; and
hence the vulgar belief that they reside in certain

siibterraneous habilalions witliin these liills ; and
these habilations, and sonielimcs the liills them-

selvi^s, are called by the Irish sidlic or siod/ta."

In Oolgan's time tlie fairy superstition had de-

scended io the common people—the viihjus; for

the spread of the Faith, and the influence of

educalionjiad disentlirallcd the minds of the better

classes. But in the lifth century, the existence of

the Didnc sid/ic [dinna-shee
;
people of the fairy

mansions], was an article of belief with the high

as well as with the low ; as may be inferred from
the following curious passage in the Book of

Annagh, where we And the two daughters of

Laegliaire [Leary], king of Ireland, participating

in this sujierstition :
—"Then St. Patrick came to

the well which is called Clehach, on the side of

Criiae/iaii towards the east; and before sunrise

Mrey (I'atrick and liis companions) sat down ncfir

tlui w(>ll. vVnd lo! the two daughters of king

Jvat^ghaire, Ethnea thefairand Fedelma the ruddy,

came early to the well to Avasli, after the manner
of women ; and they found near the well a synod

of hol}'^ bishops Avith Patrick. And they knew
not whence they came, or in what form, or from
what p('()[)l(\ or from what country: but Ihc^}'

supposcil Ihem to be DuinS sidhe, or gods of the
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earth, or a pliautiism" (Todd's Lifo of !St l^udick,

p. 452). Dr. Todd adds in a note :

—

^'BuinS a'uUic,

the men of the sidhe, or pliantonis, the name given

by tlie Irish to the fairies—men of the hills ; tlio

word aidhe or siodha signifies the habitations sup-

posed to heh)ng to these aerial heings, in the hollows

of the hills and mountains. It is doubtfid whether
the word is cognate with the Ijat. scdcs, or from
tt Celtic root, aide, a blast of wind."

The belief of king Laeghaire's daughters re-

garding these aerial beings, as related in a MS.
copied in the year 807, is precisely the same as it

was in the time of Colgan, and the superstition

has descended to our own time in all its integrity.

Its limits are indeed further circumscribed ; but

at the present day the peasantry in reiuoto dis-

tricts believe that the fairies inhabit the sid/ie, oJ

hills, and that occasionally mortals are favoured

with a view of their magnificent palaces.

To readers of modern fairy lore, the banshee ia

a well-known spirit :—Irish boan-sidhe, woman of

the fairy mansions. ]\Iany of the old Milesian

families are attended by a banshee, who foretells

and laments the approaching death of a member
of the favoured race by keeniiKj round the house in

the lonely night. Numberless banshee stories are

related with great circumstantiality, by the pea-

santry all over Ireland, several of which are

preserved in Crofton Croker's fairy legeiuls.

In our old authorities it is very often stated

that the fairies arc the Dedannans ; and the

chiefs of this race—such as the Dagda, Bove
Deig, &c.—are frequently referred to as the archi-

tecta and inhabitants of the tsid/ic. For example,

in a copy of the "History of the Cemeteries''

contained in the MS. H. 3. 17, T.C.D., the fol-

lo\ying statement occurs relating to the death oj
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Corniac raac Art :
—" Or it was the siabhra [shee-

vra] that killed him, i, e. the Tiiatha de Dananns,
for they were called sinbhrns." In some cases,

liowcver, the sid/ie were named after the chiefs of

the Milesian colony, as in case of Sidh-Acdha

at JJiiUyshannon (see page 183) ; but at present

llic Dedannan origin of tlicso aerial beings

seems to be quite forgotten ; for aluiost all radis,

cashels and mounds— the dwelliugs, forts, and
sepulchres of (ho Firbolgs and IMilesians, as well

as those of the Dcdannans—are considered as

fairy haunts,

Of this ancient Dedannan people our know-
ledge is ver)'' scant indeed ; but, judging from
many very old talcs and references in our MSS.,
and from the works supposed to be executed

by this race, of which numerous remains still

exist—sepulchral mounds, gracefully formed spear-

heads, &c.—we may conclude that they were a

people of superior intelligence and artistic skill,

and that they wore conquered and driven into

reinoto disfricts, by the less inlcUigent but more
warlike ]\lilesian tribes who succeeded them. Their

knowledge and skill procured for them the repu-

tation of magicians ; and the obscure manner in

which they were forced to live after their subju-

gation, in retired and lonely places, graduallj-

impressed the vulgar with the belief that they were
auperniiinral beings.

It is not pvobnble that the subjugation of tho

Dedamums, witli <he subsequent belief regarding

them, was the origin of Irish fairy mytholg}'.

Tlie superstition, no doubt, existed long ])rcviously

;

and this mysterious race, having undergone a

gradual deification, became confounded and identi-

fied with the original local gods, and ultimately

superseded them altogether.
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Tlie most ancient and detailed account of tlicir

final dispersion is found in the Book of Fermoy,

a MS. of the year 14G3 ; where it is rehitcd

in the tale of Curchog, danglitcr of JMiinannan

Mac Lir tliat the Dedannans, after the two dis-

astrous battles of Tailtcnn and Druim Lii/Iican,

hold a nitioting at JiriKja on iho IJoyne, under (ho

presidency of Manannan ; and Ly his advice they

distributed and quartered theniselves on the plea-

sant hills and plains of Erin. Bodhbh [liovc]

Devg, son of the Dagda, was chosen king ; and

Manannan, their chief counsellor, arranged the dif-

ferent places of abode for the nobles among the

hills.

Several of the sidhs mentioned in this narrative

arc known, and some of them are still cclcibralcd

as fairy haunts. Sidh Bnidhhh [lioov], with Bove
Derg for its chief, was on the shore of Lough
Derg, somewhere near Portumna. Several hills

in Ireland, noted fairy haunts, took their names

from this chief, and others from his daughter,

Bugh [Boo]. One of the former is Knockavoe

near Strabane. The Four Masters mention it at

A.i). 1522, as " Cnoc-Buidhbh, commonly called

Cnoc-an-BltO(jha
;
" which shows that the former

was the correct old name, and that it had been

corrupted in their time to Cnoc-an-BJioglia, which

is its present Irish name, and which is represented

in sound by the anglicised foi-m, Knockavoe. They
mention it again at 1557 ; and here thoy give it

the full name Cnoc-BuidhhJi-Dcrij, Bove-Derg'shill.

It was probably the same old chief who left his

name on Rafwee in the parish of Killeany in Gal-

way ; which in an ancient authority quoted by
Tlardiman (lar C. 370), is called llath-Buidlthh,

B'jve's fort. From his daughter is named Canbo,

in the parish of Killuunnod, Iloscommon, which
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Diiald Mac Firbis writes Ceann-Burjha, i. e. Bugh'a
head or hill.

Si(Ui Tndni, under the guardianship of Midir,

was situated a little to tlie east of 81ane, on
the Boync, but its name and legend are now
forgotten. Sidh Ncaunfa, under Sidhniall, is now
called Mullaghshco or Fairyniouut, ajul is situated

in the parish of KilgefRn, near Lanesborough, in

the county Roscoinmoii. Sidh Meadha [JMa], ovcj

which presided Finubharr [Finvar], is the well-

known mountain now called Knockma, five miles

south west of Tuam ; the tradition respecting it is

still preserved in all its vividness ; and the exploits

of Finvara, its guardian fairy, are celebrated all

over Ireland.

Sidh Aedha Ruaidh, another of these celebrated

fairy resorts is the hill no?\' called Mullaghshee,

on which the modern church is built, at Bally-

shannon in Donegal. The Book of Leinstcr and
other ancient authorities relate that Aedh-Ruadh
[yVy-i'o(>],tho father of Maclia,, fouiuloroP l<]inania

(see p. 8i)), was drowned in tlie cataract at Ball}''-

sluiniu)!!, which was i.hence called after him,

Eas-lluaidh, or Fas-Aedha-Uuaidk [Assroo, Assay-

roo], Aedh Ruadh's waterfall, now shortened

to Assaroe. He was bui-ied over the cataract, in

the mound which was called fiom him Sidh

Acdha—a name still partly preserved in Mullagh
ehce, the hill of the sidh or fairy palace.

This hill has recently been found to contain sub-

terranean chambers, which confirms our ancient

legendary accounts, and shows that it is a greai

sepulchral mound like those on the Bcyne. How
few of the people of Ballyshannon know that the

familiar name Mullaghshee is a living mcmoria
of those dim ages when Aedh Ruadh held sway,

and that the great king himself has slept here in
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his dome-roofed dwelling for more ihiui two thou-

sand years

!

These ore a few illustrations of the extent to

which th3 fairy mythology was accepted in Ire-

land in remote ages But, even if history were

wholly silent regarding the former prevalence of

this belief, it would be euflicicntly attested by (he

great numbers of places, scattered all over the

country, whose names contain the word sidli, or,

as it is usually modernised, slice. It must be borne

in mind that every one of these places was once

firmly believed to be a fairy mansion, inhabited by
those mysterious l)eings, and that in case of many
of them, the saiue superstition lurks at this day in

the minds of the peasantry.

8idJt, as wo luivo soon, was originally ap])lied lo

a fairy palace, and it was afterwards gradually

transferred to the hill, and ultimately to the fairies

themselves ; but this last transition must have

begun at a very early period, for we find it ex-

pressly stated in a passage in the Leabhar-na-

hUidhre, that the ignorant called the fairies side.

At the present da)'^, tlie word generally signifies a

fairy, but the diminutive sidheog [sheeoge] is more
connnonly employed. When sidJi, forms part of a

name, it is often not easy to determine whether
it means the fairies themselves or their habitations.

Shee and its modifications constitute or begin

the names of about seventy townlands, which arc

pretty equally distributed over the four provinces,

very few being found, however, in the counties of

Louth, Dublin, and Wicklow. Besides these,

there are many more places whose names contain

this word in the middle or end ; and there are in-

numerable fairy hills and forts throiigh the

country, designated by the word shce, which have

not communicated their names to townlands.
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Si(lh-d//riii»i [81iccriin], fairy ridge—tlio old

name of the Ilock of Cashel an'd of several other

ancient fairy haunts—is still the name of six

townlands in Armagh under the modern form

Sheetrim ; the change from d to t (in drum) must

have hcgun a long- time ago, for Sidh-dmini is

written Sith-trnim in Torna Eigas's poem (" Hy
Fiachrach," p. 29) : Sheerevagh, in Roscommon
and Sligo, grey shoe ; Sheegorey near Boyle, the

fairy hill of Guaire or Gorey, a man's name.
There is a townland in the parish of Corball)'^,

Tipperary, called the Sheehys, or in Irish Nn
sit)ic[r\a slieeha], i.e. the fairy mounts; and a range

of low heights south of Trim in Meath, is well

known by the name of the Shoe hills, i. e. the fairy

hills.

There is a famous fairy palace on the eastern

shoulder of SHevenaman mountain in Tipperary.

According to a metrical romance contained in the

Book of Lismore and other authorities, the Dc-
diiimmt woiiKni oP tliis .s/V/// enchanfod Finn mac
Ciimhail and his Fianna ; and from these wonuMi

the mountain took its name. It is now called in

Irish, S/i(iI)h-iia-ml>an-fionn, which would signify

the mountain of the fair-haired women ; but
O'Donovan shows that the true name is Sliahh-na-

mhan-Feimhinn [Slievenamon Fevin], the moun-
tain of the women of Feimhenn, which was an
ancient territory coextensive with the barony of

TfTa and OITa Eiist ; and this was shorlencd to the

present name, 8liahh-na-mhan, or SHevenaman.
The word occurs still more frequently in the

end of names ; and in this case it may be generally

taken to be of greater antiquity than the part of

the name that precedes it. Tliere is a parish in

Ijougford called Killashce, which was probably so

called because ilic church was built near or on the
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site of one of these mounts. Killasliee in Kildaie,

Las however a dilferent origin. Cloonshee near

Elphin in the county Rosconnnon, is called by the

Four Wasters Cliiain-iiil/ie, fairy meadow ; and

there are several other places of the same name.

Kashee in Antrim, where 8t. Patrick is recorded

<o have founded a church, is in Irish llath-sillic

'Four Masters), the fort of the fairies; and the

good people must have often appeared, at some
former period, to the inhabitants of those places

now called Ballynashee and Ballynasheeoge, the

town of the fairies.

The word mill, midergoes several local modifica-

tions ; for example, Knocknasheega near Cajjpoquin

in Waterford, is called in Irish Ojioc-na-sigo, the

hill of the fairies; and the name o I" (Jheek l*oint

on the Suir below Waterford, is merely an adap-

tation from Sheega point; for the Irish name is

Fointe-na-sigo [Pointa-na-sheega], the point of the

fairies. The townland of Sheegys (i. e. fairy hills)

in the parish of Kilbarron, Donegal, was once no

doubt a favourite resort of fairies ; and on its

southern boundary, near high-water mark, there

is a moimd called ]\[ulnasheefrog, the hill of the

fairy dwellings. In the parish of Aghanagh,
Sligo, there are two townlands, called (Juilshec-

ghary, which the people call in Irish, CoiUsioth-

chaire, the fairies' wood, for a large wood formerly

stood there.

AVhile sidheog means a fairy, the other diminu-

tive sidhecui [sheeawn] is always applied to a fail y
mount. The word is used in this sense all ovei'

Ireland, but it is particularly common in Con-

naught, where these shecauns are met with in great

numbers ; they are generally beautiful green round

hillocks, with an old fort on tho summit. Their

numbers would lead one to believe that in old
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times, some parts of Connauglit must have been

more thickly peopled with fairies than with men.
Great numbers of places have taken their names

from these liauntecl hills; and the word assumes

various forms, such as Shcaun, Sheehaun, Sheean,

and Slioan, wliich give names to about thirty

townlands scattered through the four provinces.

It is not unfrequcntly changed to Sion, as in the

parish of Larnglibryan in Kildarc, where the place

now so called evidently took its name from a

sheeaun, for it is written Shiane in an Inquisition

of James I.; and there are several other instances

of this odd corruption. Near Ballybay in ]\Iona-

ghan, is a place called Shane, another form of the

word ; and the plural Shanes, fairy hills, occurs

in the purisli of Ijoughguilc, Antrim. Shcena in

]jeitrim, Sheeny in Meath and Fermanagli, and
Shecana in Wicklow, are different forms of the

Irish plural sidhnc [sheena], fairy hills.

The sound of the s is often eclipsed bj'' t (p.

23), and this gives rise to further modifications.

There is a castle called I5alliuteean giving name
to a toAvnland in the parish of Ballysakeery,

Mayo, which is written by ]\lac Firbis, Baile-an-

tsiodhain, the town of the fair}'- hill; the same
name occurs near Ballinrobe in the same county

and in the parish of Kilglass, Sligo : in Down
and Kildare it takes the form of Ballintine ; and
that this last name is derived from sidhean is

shown by tlic fnct tliat Ballintine near Blaris in

J)own is writlon Shiane in an Inquisition of .lames

I. Aghintain near Clogher in Tyrone, would be

written in the original, Achadh-an-tsiadhain

[Aghanteean], the field of the fairy mount.
Most of the different kinds of fairies, so well

known at the present day to those acquainted wi(h

the Irish i)easan(.ry, have also been commemorated
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in local names. A few of ilioso I will hero brielly

mention, but the subject deserves more space tlian

I can afford.*

The Poolca— Trisli pnca—is an odd mixture of

merriment and malignity; liis exploits form the

subject of iimumcrablc legendary narratives ; and
every literary toxirist who visits our island, seems

to consider it a duty to record some new story of

this capricious goblin. Under the name of Puck,

he will be recognised as the " merry wanderer of

the night," who boasts that he can " put a girdle

round about the earth in fort}"- minutes ;
" and the

genius of Shakspeare has conferred on hira a kind

of immortality he never expected.

There are many places all over Ireland where

ilio Pooka is still well remembered, and where,

though he has himself forsukeu his haunts, he

has left his name to attest his former reign of

terror. One of the best known is Pollaphuca in

Wicklow, a wild chasm where the Liffey falls

over a ledge of rocks into a deep pool, to which
the name properly belongs, signifying the pool or

hole of the Pooka. There are three townlands in

Clare, and several other places in different parts

of the country, with Wxc same name ; they are

generally wild lonely dells, caves, chasms in rocks

on the seashore, or pools in deep glens like that

in Wicklow—all places of a lonely character,

suitable haunts for this mysterious sprite. The
original name of Puckstown in the parish of

Mosstown in Lo\ith, and probably of Puckslown,

near Artaine in Dublin, was Pollaphuca, of which

the present name is an incorrect translation.

Boheraphuca {hoher, a road) four miles north of

Roscrea in Tipperary, must have been a dangerous

* See Crofton Croker's " Irish Fairy Legends," and Wilde'a
" Irish Popular Superstitions."
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place to pass at night, in days of old. Carriga-

phooca (the Pooka's rock) two miles west of

Macrooni, where on the top of a rock overhanging

the SuUaue, stand the ruins of the Mac Carthy's

castle, is well known as the place whence Daniel

O'llourke began liis adviMiturous voyage to tlic

moon on the back of an eagle ; and here for many
a generation the l*(>oka held his " ancient solitarj^

reign," and played pranlcs which the peasantry

will relate with minute detail.

About half way between Kilfinane in Limerick,

and ]\Iitchelstown in Cork, the bridge of Aha-
])huca crosses the Ounageeragh river at the junc-

tion of its two chief branches, and on the boundary
of the two counties. Before the erection of the

bridge, this was a place of evil repute, and not

without good reason, for on stormy Avinter nights,

many a traveller was swept off by the flood in

attempting to cross the dangerous ford; these

fatalities were all attributed to the malice of the

goblin that haunted the place ; aiul the naiue

—

the Pooka's ford—still reminds us of his deeds of

darkness.

lie is often found lurking in raths and lisses

;

and accordingly there are many old forts through

the country called Lissaphuca and llathpooka,

which have, in some cases, given names to town-
lands. In the parish of Kilcolmau in Kerry, are

two towidands called llathpoge on the Ordnance
map, and lv.at]i[)ook(; in ()(b(>r autboriti(^s

—

ovidcnily liailipuca, the l*ooka's rath. tSometimes

his name is shortened to pook or 2mek ; as, for

instance, in Castlepook, the goblin's castle, a black,

square, stern-looking old tower, near Doneraile in

Cork, in a dreary sjjot at the foot of the Bally-

houra hills, as fit a place for a pooka as could be

conceived. This form is also found in the name
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of the great moat of Cloglipook in Queen's

County (written Cloyth-an-puka in a rental book
of the Earl of Kildare, a. d. 1518), the stone or

stone fortress of the pooka ; and according to

O'Donovan, the name of Ploopluck near Naas in

Kildare, is a corruption—a very vile one indeed

—

of the same name.
The word siahJira [sheevia] is now very fre-

quently employed to denote a fairy, and we have
found it used in this sense in tlie quotation at

])age 181 from the " History of the Cemeteries."

This term appears in the names of several ])]accs :

there is, for example, a townland called J)rum-

sheaver, in the parish of Tedavnct, ]\Ionaghan,

but which is wi'itten in several modern autliorilies,

Drumshevery, the ridge of \\m aheevrati ; ami thoy

must have also haunted Glennasheevar, in the

parish of Inishmacsaint in Fermanagh.
Nor is the leprechaun forgotten—the merry

sprite " Whom maids at night. Oft meet in glen

that's haunted," who will give you the spardn

scillingef, an inexhaustible fairy purse, if j^ou can

only manage to hold him spellbound by an un-

interrupted gaze. This lively little fellow is

known by several different names, such as liipra-

chaun, luricane, larrigadane, clurieane, luppercadane,

loiKjhrynian, &c. The correct original designation

from which all these have been corrupted, is

luchorpan, or as we find it in the IMS. Jl. 2, 10

(col. 120), luc/uirhdJi ; from ///," everything small"

(Cor. 01., 'voco "luda" ), and corjnin, a dimiinitivo

of corp, a body, Lat. corpus; so that htchorpdn

signifies " an extremely little body " (see Stokes's

Cor. Gl. p. 1). There is a good sized lake in

Donegal, four miles Avest of Ardara, called Lough
Nalughraman, the lake of the /oiKj/iri/inans : but

hero the people say the louyliryman is a kind of

trout.
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In tlic towiiland of Crccvngh, near Cong in

Mayo, there is a cave called Mullenlupraglaaun,

tlie leprechauns' mill, " where in former times the

people left their caskecns of corn at nightfall, and
found them full of meal in tlic morning " (Wilde's

Jjough Corrib)—ground by the leprechauns. And
it is cerlain thai, they must have long chosen, as

favourite haunts, Knoclcnalooricaun (tlic hill of

the looricauns), near Lismore in Waterford, and
Poulaluppercadaun [jwul, a hole), near Killorglin

in Kerry.

l!]very one knows that fairies are a merry race

and that they enjoy immensely their midnight
gambols ; moreover, it would seem that they in-

dulge in many of the ordinary peasant pastimes.

The fairy fort of Lisfarbegnagommaun stands in

the toAvnland of Knocknagraigue East, four miles

from Corrofin in Clare ; and whoever cautiously

appi'oaches it on a calm moonlight night, will

})robably see a spectacle worth remembering—the

little inhabitants, in all their glory, playing at the

game of countn, or hurley. Tlieir favourite

anuisement is told clearly enough in Ihe name
Lios-frar-hrri-nn-f/rofndn, tho fort of the little men
of the hurlets, that is, of the little hurlers (see

Aughnagomaun). Sam Lover must have been
well acquainted with their pastimes Avhen he wrote
his pretty song, "The fairies are dancing by brake
and by bower ; '' and indeed he probably saw them
himself, " lightly tripping o'er the green," in

one of the many forts, where they indulge in

their nightly revelry, and which are still called

Lissariuka, the fort of the dancing (see Skeheena-
rinka).

Headers of Crofton Croker will recollect the

storj'- of the rath of KnockgralTon, and how the

little man, Lusmore, sitting down to rest himself
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near the fort, lieard u strain of wiltl music from
tlie inside. Knockgralfon is not the only " airy

"

phice where the ceohidhe, or fairy niusic, is heard ;

in fact this is a very common Avay of manifesting

their presence ; and accordingly certain raths in

the south of Ireland are known by the name of

/jissakeole, the fort of the music {cool). Neilson

(Irish Gram., page 55) mentions a hill in the

county of Down, called Knocknafeadalca, whist-

ling hill, from the music of the fairies which was
often heard to proceed from it ; and the townland
of Lisnafeddaly in Monagluin, and Lisnafeed}^ in

Armagh, both took their names (signifying the

fort of the whistling : fcad ov Jid, a whistle) from
liases, with the same rej^iitation.

The life of a fairy is not, however, all merri-

ment. Sometimes the little people of two neigh-

bouring forts quarrel, and fight sanguinary battles.

These encounters always take place by night ; tho

human inhabitants are terrilied by shrill screams

and other indescribable noises ; and in the morn-
ing the fields are strewn with drops of blood,

little bones, and other relics of the hght. Certain

forts in some of the northern counties, whose in-

habitants were often engaged in Avarfare, have,

from these conflicts, got the name of Lisuascragh,

the fort of the screeching (scrcach).

Very often when you pass a lonely fort on a

dark night, you will be astonished to see a light

shining from it ; the fairies are then at some Avork

of their own, and you will do well to pass on and

not disturb them. From the frequency of this

apparition, it has come to pass that many forts

are called Lisnagannell and Lisiuigunnoll, the fort

of the candles ; and in some instances they have

given names to townlands, as, for example, Lisna-

gonncll in the county Down ; Lisnagcenly in
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Tipperary ; LisgoiincU in Tyrone ; and Liscunnell
in Mayo. Wo ninsfc not supposethat these fearful

lights aro always the creation of the peasant's

imagination ; no doubt they have been in many
instances actually seen, and we must attribute

them to that curious phenomenon, ignis faiuia^, or

Will-o'-the-wisp. But the people will not listen to

this, for they know well that all such apparitions

are the work of the good people.

Fairies are not the only supernatural beings let

loose on the world by night : there are ghosts,

phantoms, and demons of various kinds ; and the

name of many a place still tells the dreaded scenes

nigh tl}'- enacted tlicro. The Avord dcalhh [dallivj,

a shape or image {delb, eifigies, Zeuss, 10) is often

applied to a ghost. The townland of Killeenna-

gallive in the parish of Templebredon, Tipperar}^,

took its name from an old churcliyard, where the

dead must have rested unquietly in their graves
;

for the name is a corruj)tion (p. 56) of Cillin-na'

ndca/hh, the little cliurcli of the phantoms. Ro

also Drumnanaliv in Monaghan, and Clondallow

in King's County, the ridge and the meadow of

the spectres. And in some of the central counties,

certain clusters of thorn bushes, which have the

reputation of being haunted, are called by the

name of DuUowbush {dulloiv, i. e. dealhh), i. e. the

phantom bush.

There is a hideous kind of hobgoblin generally

met with in churchyards, called a dullaghan, who
can take off and put on his head at will—in fact

you generally meet him with that member in his

pocket, under his arm, or absent altogether ; or if

you have thcfortime to lighten a nimiber of them
you may see them amusing themselves by flinging

their heads at one another, or kicking them for

footballs. BallindoUaghan in the parish of Bas-

VOL. I. 14
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liclc, Roscommon, must bo u liorilhlo pliico to live

in, if the dullaglian that gave it the name ever

shows himself now to the inhabitants.

Iilveiyone knows that a ghost williout a head is

very usual, not only in Ireland, but all over the

world ; and a little lake in the parish of Donagh-
moro in ])oncgal, four miles soulh of Sl.ranolar, is

still called Lough Gillagancan, the headless man's
lake, from having been haunted by one of these

visitants {giolla, a fellow
;
gan, without ; ccann, a

head). But I euppose it is only in Ireland you
could meet with a ghost without a shirt. Several

of these tasteless felloAvs must have at some former
period roamed nightly at large in some of the

northern counties, where there are certain small

lakes, which arc now called Lough Qillagan-

leny or Gillaganleane, the lake of the shirtless

fellow {lei)ie, a shirt) : one for instance, two miles

east of the northern extremity of Lough Eask,

near the town of Donegal ; and another in the

parish of Rossinver in Leitrim, five miles from
Manorhaniilton, and one mile west from the vil-

lage of XiUyclogher.

Glennawoo, a townland in the parish of Kilmac-

teige, Sligo, must have been, and perhaps is still,

a ghastly neighbourhood, for the name Gleann-na-

hhfuath [Glennawoo] signifies the glen of tho

spectres ; and in the parish of Aghavea, Ferman-
agh, is a place which was doubtless almost as bad,

viz., Drumarraght, the ridge of the arraght or ap-

parition. Near the church of Kilnamona in Clare,

there is a well called Toberatasha ; it is in the

form of a coffin, and its shape is not more dismally

suggestive than its name, Tohar-a'-taise, the well

of the fetch or ghost. What kind of malignant

beings formerly tormented the people of Druma-
haire in Leitrim, it is now impossible to tell ; and
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we sliould bo ignorant of their very existence if

our annalists had not preserved -the true form of

the name

—

Dndm-da-ethiar [Drum-a-ehir ; Four
Masters], the ridge of the two air-demons {eithiar,

pron. chir, an air-demon).

J^csidcs the cclohvalcd in'ny haunts mentioned
at p. 182, tliore are several other places indifferent

parts of Ireland, presided over, each by its own
guardian spirit, and among them several female
fairies, or banshees. Some of these are very famous,

and though belonging to particular places, are cele-

brated by the bards over the whole of Ireland.

Cliodhna [Clecna] is the potent banshee that

rules as queen over the fairies of South Munster
;

and you will hear innumerable stories among the

peasantry of the exercise of her powerful spells.

Edward Walsh makes his lover of " O'Donovan's
Daughter " thus express himself :

—

*' God grant 'tis no fay from Knockfierna tliat woos nic ;

God grant 'tis not Clecna the qaeen tiiat pursues me ;

Tliat my soul, lost and lone, has no witchery wrought hor.

While 1 drcaju of dark groves and O'Donovan's daughter.'

In the Dinnscnchus there is an ancient poetical

love story, of which Clecna is the heroine : wherein

it is related that she was a foreigner, and that she

was drowned in the harbour of Glandore, near

Skibberccn in Cork. In this harbour the sea, at

certain times, litters a very peculiar, deep, hollow,

and melancholy roar, among the caverns of, the

clilfs, which was formerly bolicvtxl to foretell the

death of a king of the south of Ireland ; and this

surge has been from time immemorial called Tonn-

C/eenn, Clcona's Avave. Clecna had her palace in

the heart of a great rock, situated about five miles

south-south-west from Mallow ; it is still well

known b}'^ the name of Carrig-Cleena, and it haf

given name to two townlands.
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Aeibliell [Eevil], or more correctly Aebliinn
[Eevin], whose name signifies "beautiful/' was
another powerful banshee, and presided over North
Munster : she was in an especial manner the

guardian spirit of the Dalcassians. AVlicn the

Dalcassian lioro, Dunlang or Dooliug O'llartignn,

the fiioudmid companion of Miirchadli [Miirruliu
|,

]hiau Bora's eldest son, was on his way to the

battle of Clontarf, she met him and tried to dis-

suade him from fighting that day. For she told

him that he would fall with Murchadh : and she

offered him the delights and the immortality of

Fairyland, if ho would remain away. But he re-

plied that nothing could induce him to abandon
Murchadh in the day of battle, and that he was
resolved to go, oven to certain doatli. 8ho then

threw a magical cloak around him which made
him invisible, warning him that he would cer-

tainly be slain if he threw it off.

He rushed into the midst of the battle, and

fought for some time by the side of Murchadh,
making fearful havoc among the Danes. ]\Iur-

chadh looked round him on every side, and at last

cried out, " I hear the sound of the blows of Dun-
lang O'Hartigan, but I cannot see him !" Then
Dunlang could no longer bear to be hidden from

the eyes of Murchadh ; and he threw off the cloak,

and Avas soon after slain according to tho fairy's

prediction.

The aged king, Brian, remained in his tent

during tho day. And towards evening tho tent

was left unguarded in the confusion of the battle

;

and his attendants urged him to mount his horso

and retire, for ho was in danger from straggling

parties of the Danes. But he answered : "Retreat

becomes us not, and I know that I shall not leave

this place alive. For Aeibhell of Craglea came to
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me last night, and told me that I should be killed

this day " (see Wars of GG., p. 201).

Aeibhcll had her palace two miles north of Kil-

laloe, iu a rock called Cragcevil, but better known
by the name of Oraglea, grey rock. The rock is

situated in a silent glen, under the face of a moun-

tain ; and the peasantry affirm that she forsook

her retreat, when the woods which once covered

the place were cut down. Tliero is a spring in the

face of the mountain, still called Tobereevil,

Aeibhell's well.

There is a legend common over all Ireland, con-

nected generally with lakes, that there lives at the

bottom a monstrous serpent or dragon, chained

there by a superior power. The imprisonment of

these demoniac monsters is commonly attributed

to St. Patrick, who, when ho cleared the country

of demons, cliose this mode of disposing of some
of the most ferocious :—and there they must re-

main till the day of judgment. In some places

it is said that they are permitted to appear above

the water, at certain times, generally every seven

years ; and then the inhabitants hear the clanking

of chains, or other unearthly noises.

During the period of St. Patrick's sojourn in

Connaught, ho retired on the approach of Lent to

the mountain of Croaghpatrick, and there spent

some time in fasting and prayer. To this histo-

rical fact has been added a fabulous relation, which

Jocelin in liis Jjife of St. Patrick, written in tho

twelfth century, appears to have been the first to

promulgate, but which is now one of Ireland's

most celebrated legends, namely, that the saint

b Iought together on the top of the mountain all

the serpents and venomous creatures and demons

of Ireland, and drove them into the sea. There
is a deep hollow on tho northern face of the moun-
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lain, called to this day Lugnademon, the lug or

liolloAV of the demons, into which they all re-

treated on their way to final banishment.

This story, however, is not found in the early

authentic lives of the saint ; and that it is a com-

paratively recent invention is evident from tho

fact, that Ireland's exemption from reptiles is

mentioned by Solinus, who wrote in the third

century ; and Bede mentions the same fact, but

without assigning any cause ; whereas, if such a

remarkable occurrence had been on record, doubt-

less he would not fail to notice it.

Legends of acpiatic monsters are very ancient

among the Irisli people. We find one mentioned

by Adamnan (Lib. II., cap. 27), as infesting Loch
Ness, in Scotland. In tlio Lifo of St. Mocliua of

Balla, it is related that a stag which was wounded
in the chase took refuge in an island in Lough Ree;
but that no one dared to follow it " on account of

a horrible monster that infested the lake, and was
accustomed to destroy swimmers." A man was at

last prevailed on to swim across, " but as he was
returning the beast devoured him." OTlaherty
(lar Connaught, c. 19) has a very circumstantial

story of an " Irish crocodil," that lived at the bot-

tom of Lough Mask ; and in O'Clery's Calendar

(p. 145) we read about the upper lake of Glenda-
lough:—"They say that the lake drains in its

middle, and that a frightful serpent is seen in it,

and that from fear of it no one ever durst swim
in tlio lake." And in some of the very ancient

tales of the Lehor-nn-hUidhro we find heroes

encountering enormous lake-serpents.

This legend assumes various forms in individual

cases, and many are the tales the people can re-

late of fearful encounters with a monster covered

with long ^air and a mane ; moreover, they are
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occasionally met with in old castles, lisses, caves,

&c., as -well as in lakes. The' word by which
they are most commonly designated in modern
times, ispiasi ; we find it in Cormac's Glossary in

the old Irish form hiist, explained by the Lat.

bestin, from wliicli it has been borrowed ; and it

is constantly used in the Lives of the Irish saints,

to denote a dragon, serpent, or monster. Several

lakes in different parts of the country are called

Loughnapiast, or more correctly, Loch-na-peiste,

each of which is inhabited by a demoniacal ser-

pent ; and in a river in tlie parish of Banagher,
Derry, there is a spot called Li(/-na-pcisfc (Lig, a

hollow or hole), which is the abode of another.

When St. Patrick was journeying westward, a

number of them attempted to oppose his progress

at a place in the parish of Ardcarn in lioscom-

mon, which is called to this day Knocluiabeast,

or in Irish, Cnoc-na-bpiasi, the hill of the serpents.

In the parish of Drumhomc in Donegal, stands a fort

which gives name to a townland called Lianapasto;

there is another with a similar name in the town-
land of Gullane, parish of Kilconly, Kerry, in

which the people Siiy a serpent used to be seen
;

and near Frcshford in Kilkenny, is a well called

Tobernapcastia, from which a townland takes its

name. Tliere is a townland near Bailicborough in

Oavan, called Dundragon, the fort of the dragon,

where some frightful monster must have formerly

taken up his abode in the old dun.

Sometimes the name indicates directly their

supernatural and infernal character ; as, for in-

stance, in Pouladown near "Watergrasshill in

Cork, i. e. FoU-a-dcamhain, tlie demon's hole.

There is a pool in the townland of Killarah,

parisli of Kildallan, Cavan, three miles from
liadyconnell, called Loiighandoul, or, in Irish,
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Loch-an-diahhail, tlio lake of tlio devil ; and

Deune Castle, in the parisli of Kilconly in Kerry,

is the demon's castle, which is the signification of

its Irish name, Caislen-a'-deamhain.

CHAPTER VI

CUSTOMS, AMUSEMENTS, OCCUrATIONS.

The pagan Irish divided their year, in the first

instance, into two equal parts, each of Avhich was

/ifterwards (siiLdivided into two parts or (piartcrs.

The four quarters were called EarracJi, Saiii/iradh,

Foi//riii/i(ir,i\ud (u'iiiiltrid/i [Arragli, Howra, l'\)\var,

Gevre] : Spring, Summer, Autumn, and \V inter,

which are the names still in use ; and they began
on the first days of February, ]\Iay, August, and
November, respectively. We have historical tes-

timony that games were celebrated at the begin-

ning of Summer, Aut\nnn, and Winter ; and it

may be reasonabl)^ inferred that Spring A\'as also

ushered in by some sort of festivity.

The first day of May, Avhich was the beginning of

the summer half year, Avas called Bealltaine [Bel-

tany] ; it is still the name always used by those

epeaking Irish ; and it is well known in Scotland,

where Beltane has almost taken its place as an

English word :

—

" Ours is no sapling, chance sown by the fountain,

Blooming at Beltane in winter to fade."

T\iathal [ThoohalJ the Acceptable, king of Ire-

land in the first century, instituted the feast of

Bealltaine at Uisncach, now the hill of Ushnngh in

Weslmeath, where, ever after, the pagan Irish
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celebrated their festivities, and lighted their

Druidic fires on the first of Mgy ; and from these

fires, according to Cormac's Glossarj'^, the festival

derived its name :
—" BeUtainc, i. e. hil-tene, i. e.

tcne-bil, i. e. the goodly fire {tene, fire), i. e. two

goodly fires wliich the Druids were used to make,

Avith great incantations on them, and they used to

bring tlie cattle between them against the diseases

of each year."

Wliile Ushnagh was regarded as the chief centre

of these rites, tliere were similar observances on

tlio same day in other parts of Ireland ; for Keat-

ing informs us that " upon this occasion they were

used to kindle two fires in every territory in the

kingdom, in honour of the pagan god." l)own to

a very recent period these fires were lighted, and
the May-day games celebrated both in Ireland and
Scotland ; and even at this day, in many remote

districts, some relics of the old druidic fire super-

stitions of May morning still linger among the

p(>!isiiutry.*

The May-day festivities must have been for-

merly celebrated with unusual solemnity, and for

a long succession of generations, at all those places

now called Beltany, which is merelj^ the angli-

cised form of Bcalltaine. There are two of them
in Donegal—one near Raphoe, and the other in

Ihe parish of TuUoghobegly ; there is one also

near Clogher in Tyrone, and another in the parish

of (Jappagh in the same county. In tlic parish of

Kilmore, Armagh, avc find Taninaghvelton, and in

Donegal, Meonabaltin, both signifjdng the field of

tlic Bcllane sports ; and in Lisbalting, in the parish

of Kilcash, Tipperary, the old lis v,here the fes-

tivities were carried on is still to be seen. There

* Red Wildc'R Ti isli Tojuilar Sniicrstitioiis ; IVtiio's l^oimd
'J'owci'3 ; mul O'JJonovan's Introduction to tlic Book of Righla.
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is a stream joining tko lUvor Galoy near Atliea in

Limerick, called Glaslieennabaultiua, the glasheen

or streamlet of the May-day games.
One of the Dedannan kings, Lewy of the long

hand, established a fair or gatliering of the

people, to be held yearly on the 1st day of

August, at a place on the Blackwater in Meath,
between Navan and Kells ; in which various games
and pastimes, as well as marriages, were cele-

brated, and which were continued in a modified
form down to the beginning of the present cen-

tury. This fair was instituted by Lewy in com-
memoration of his foster-mother, Taillte, who
was daughter of the king of Spain ; and in honour
of her he called the place TaiUtenn {I'ailltcc, gen.

Tailltenn), which is the present Irish name, but
corrupted in English to Teltown,
The place still exhibits the remains of raths and

artificial lakes ; and according to tradition, mar-

riages were celebrated in one particular hollow,

which is slill called Lag-an-aenaifjh [Laganeany,

the hollow of the fair]. Moreover, the Irish-

speaking people all over Ireland still call the first

of August Lugh-Nasadh [Loonasa], i. e. Lewy 'a

fair.

The first of November was called Samhuin

[savin or sowan], which is commonly explained

samh-flmin, i. e. the end of samh or summer ;
and,

like Bcalltainc, it was a day devoted by the

pagan Irish to religious and festive cervimonials,

Tuathal also instituted the feast of .Sambiiin (as

well as that of Belltaiue—see p. 200) ;
and it was

celebrated on that day at Tlachtga, now the Hill

of Ward near Athboy in Meath, where fires were

lighted, and games and sports carried on. It was

also on this day that the Fcis or convention of

Tara was held ; and the festivities were kept up
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three dcays before and three days after Samhuia

These primitive celebrations have descended'

through eighteen centuries,; and even at the pre-

sent time, on the eve of the first of November,

the people of this country practise many observ-

ances wliich are undoubted relics of ancient pagan

ceremonials.

While the great festival established by Tuathal

'^Vas celebrated at Tlachtga, minor festivities were,

as in case of the Belltaine, observed on the same

day in different places through the country ;
and

in several of these the name of Samhuin has re-

nuiined as a perpetual memorial of those bygono

pastimes. Such a place is Knocksouna near Kil-

mallock in Limerick. The Four Masters, who

men ion it several times, call it Samhuin—a name

exa tly analogous to Beltauy ; while in the Life

of feo Finnchu, in the Book of Lismore, it is called

Cnoc-Samhnn, the hill of Samhuin, which is ex-

actly represented in pronunciation by Knocksouna.

According to Ihis last autk rity, the hill was more

anciently called Ard-na-rioghraidhe [reery], the

hill of the kings ; from all which we may infer

that it was anciently a place of great notoriety.

In the parish of Kiltoghert, county Leitrim, there

is a place with a name having the same significa-

tion, viz., Knocknasawna ; and a hill two miles

from llaphoe in Donegal, is called Mullasawuy.

the hill-summit of Samhain.

It would np])oar from the preceding names, as

well as from those that follow, that these meet,

ings were usually held on hills; and this was done

no doubt in imitation of the original festival ;
for

Tlachtga or the hill of Ward, though not high, is

very conspicuous over the flat plains of Meath.

Drumhawan near Ballybay in ISIonaghan, rcpre-

seiils the Irish Dyuim-Shamhuin, the ridge of
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Samhuin ; and in the parish of Donaghnioyno in

the same county, is another place called Druinha-
man, which is the same name, for it is written

Drumluiven in an old map of 1777 ; in the parish

of Kilcronaghan, Londonderry, we find u place

called Drnmsamnoy, and the original pronuncia-

tion is very well preserved in Drmiisawna, in tlio

parish of Magheraculmoney, Fermanagh. Car-

rickhawna [^Carrick, a rock], is found in the

parish of Toomour in Sligo ; and Gurteenasowna
[Gurteen, a little field), near Dunmanway in Cork.

An assembly of the people, convened for any
purpose Avhatever, was anciently called aenach

[ enagh] ; and it would appear that these as-

semblies were often held at the great regal cme-
teries. For, first, the names of many o' tlio

cemeteries begin with the word ac«ac/(f, as Aenach-
Chruachain, Aenach- Tailltenn, Acnach-in-lh-oga,

&c. ; and it is said in the " History of the Ceme-
teries" (Petrie, R. Towers, p. 106), that " there

are fifty hills [burial mounds] at each Aenach of

these." Secondly, the double purpose is shown
very clearly in the accounts of the origin of Carn-

Amhahjaidh [Awly], near Killala :
—" Carn-

Amhalgaidh, i. e. of Amhalgaidh, son of Fiachra-

Ealgach, son of Dathi, son of Fiachra. It was by
him that this earn was formed, for the purpose of

holding a meeting (aenach) of the Ily Andialgaidh

around it every year, and to view his ships and

fleets going and coining, and as a place of inter-

ment for himself" (Book of Lecan, cited in Petrie'a

R. Towers, p. 107. See p. 139, supra).

In modern times and in the present spoken

language, the word aenach is always applied to a

cattle fair. It is pretty certain that in some cases

the present cattle fairs are the representatives of

the ancient popular assemblies, which have con-
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tinned uninterrnptedly from age to age, gradnally

changing their purposes to suit the requirements

of each succeeding generu,tion. This we find in

the case of Nenagh in Tipperary, which is still

celebrated for its great fairs. Its most ancient

name was Acnach-Theic ; and it was afterwards

called—and is still universally called by speakers

of Irish

—

Acnach-Urmhumhan [Enagh-Urooan],

the assembly or assembly-place of Urmhumhan or

Orniond, which indicates that it was at one time

the chief meeting-place for the tribes of east

Munster. The present name is formed by the at-

traction of the article '« to Acnnch, \\.z., nAemch,

i. e. the fair, which is exactly represented in pro-

nunciation by Nenagh (see p. 24).

This word forms a part of a great number of

names, and in every case it indicates that a fair

was formerly held in the place, though in most

instances these fairs have been long discontinued,

or transferred to other locaKties. The usual forms

in modern names are -ceni/, -eena, -enagh, and in

Cork and Kerry, -canig. Monastcrancnagh in

Ijimerick, where the fine ruins of the monastery

founded by the king of Thomond in the twelfth

century, still remain, is called by the Four Masters,

Mainister-an-amaigh, the monastery of the fair.

But the fair was held there long before the foimda-

tion of the monastery, and down to that time tho

place was called Acnach-hcag (Four Mast.), i. c.

littlo fair, probably to distinguish it from tho

great fair of Nenagh.
The simple word Enagh is the name of about

twenty townlands in different counties, extending

from Antrim to Cork ; but in some cases, especi-

ally in Ulster, this word may represent eanach, a

marsh. The Irish name for Enagh, in the parish

of Clonlca, county Clare, is Aenagh-O^hhFloinn
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[Enagli-0-Vlinj, the fair or fair-green of tlio

O'Flynns.

Ballinenagli is the name of a place near New-
castle in Limerick, and of another in Tipperarj'-,

while the form Ballineanig is found in Kerry,
and Ballyncnagh in Londonderry—all meaning
the town of the fair : Ardancanig iard, a height),

is a place near Killarney ; and in Cork and yiigo

we find Lissanocna and Ijissanecny, the fort of

the fair. The plural of eanach is aentaigh ; and
this is well represented in pronunciation hy Eanty
(-beg and rinore), in the parish of Kilcorney in

Clare.*

Li the Tripartite Ijife of St. Patrick, we have
an interesting notice of one of the ancient tribe

(isscinblies. In the saint's progress through Con-
naught, he visited the assembly place of the tribe

of Amhalgaidh (Awley : brother of Dathi : see

p. 139), and preached to a very great multitude;
and on that occasion he convei'ted and baptised
the seven sons of Amhalgaidh, and 12,000 persons.

This place was called Forrach-mac-nAmhalgaidh-
[Forragh-mac-nawley], i. e. the assembly place of

Amhalgaidh's clan ; the word Forrack, which
Tircchan latinises Forrgca, signifying the piece of

ground on which a tribe were accustomed to hold
their meetings. According to O'Donovan, this

name survives, and preserves the identity of this

interesting spot. About a mile and a half south-

west froiuKillala, there are two townlands, adjoin-

ing one another, one called Farragh, which is

little changed from the old form Forrach, as given
m the Tripartite Life ; and the other—which is

on a hill—called Mullafarry, i. e. Mullach For-

* See Mr. W. M. Hennessy's paper " On the Ourragh of
Kildare," for much valuable information on the subject of the
ancient aenacha
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raigh, tlic liill of the meet ing-place. There is also

a liill in tlie same neighbourhood, called Knock-
atinnole, Cnoc-a^-tionoil, the hill of the assembly,

which commemorates gatherings of some kind;

but whether in connection with the meetings at

!l*'iirrngl», or not, it is hiird to say, for it lies about

iivc n\ilc3 distant to the south-east, on the sliore of

tho Moy.
The word Forrach or Farrach was emploj^ed to

designate meeting-places in other parts of Ireland

also ; and we may be pretty sure that this was

the origin of such names as Farragh in the

parishes of Denn and Kilmore in Cavan ; Farra

in the parish of Drumcree, Armagli ; Farrow in

"\Vestmeath and Leitrim ; Fi ry in Wexford

;

Furrow near Mitchelstown in OoiK ; Gortnafurra

in the vale of Aherlow in Tipperar}^ the field of

the assemblj'^-place ; Farragliroe in Longford, and
Forramoyle in Galway, the red, and the bald or

bare meeting-place.

Nm [nawce] is xx word of simihar acceptation to

arnach ; Corinac's Glossary explains it a fair or

meeting-place. This term is not often used, but
lliei'o is one place celebrated in former ages, to

which it has given name, viz., Naas in Kildare.

It was the most ancient residence of the kings of

Leinster ; having been founded, according to bar-

dic history, by Lewy < i the long hand, who also

founded Tailltenn in Meath (see p. 202) ; it con-
tinued to be used as a royal residence till the
tenth century ; and the great mound of the palace
still remains just outside the town. This word is

also found in a few other names, all in Leinster
;

Buch as Nasli in the parish of Owenduff, Wexford,
which is still a fair-green ; and Eallynaas in the
parish of Rathmacnee in the same county.

Tho vfoxdsluagh [sloo], usually translated host,
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signifies any muliitudo, but in the Annals it is

commonly applied to an army ; it occurs in the

Zeuss MSS., where it glosses agmen, i. e. a host on
march.

This word forms a part of the names of several

places, where great numbers of people must have
been formerly m the habit of congregating, for

some purpose. One of the best known is Ballina-

eloe, on the Galway side of the river Suck. Its

Irish name as used by the Four Masters, is Bcl-

atha-na-sluaigheadh [Bellanaslooa], the ford-mouth

of the hosts ; and it is very probable that these

gatherings, whatever may have been their original

purpose, are represented by tho present great

horse fairs.

Very often thes is replaced by t, by eclipsisfsoo

page 23). Srahatloe, in the parish of Aghagower,
Mayo, is an instance, the Irish name being Srath-

a-tsluaighy the river-holm of the host. So also

Tullintloy in Leitrim ; Knockatloe in Clare, and
Knockatlowig near Castleventry in Cork, all

signifying the hill of the host.

Meetings or meeting-places are sometimes de-

signated by the word pobul, which signifies peo-

ple. This is not, as might be supposed from its

resemblance to the English word, of modern in-

troduction ; for it occurs in the most ancient Irish

MSS., as for instance in those of Zeuss, where it

glosses popiilits. It is often used to denote a con-

gregation, and from this it is sometimes employed
in the sense of "parish;" but its primary sense

seems to bo people simply, without any reference

to assemblies.

The barony of Pubblebrien in Limerick, is

called in Irish Pohul-iii-Bhriain [Pubble-ee-vreen],

O'Brien's people, for it was the patrimony of the

O'Briens ; and on the confines of liimerick, Cork',
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and Kerry, is au exteusive wild district, well

known by the name of Pobble O'KeeUe,
O'Keeffe's people.

There is a townland near Eiiniskillen, contain-

ing the remains of an old church, and another

near Ardstriiw in Tyrone, both called Pubble, i.e.

a coii^regnlion or parisii. The word occurs iu

combination in lleanabobul in the parish of JJulIy-

vourney, Cork, lieidh-na-bjwbul, the mountain-
flat of the congregations ; in Lispopple in Dublin
and Westmeath {lis, a fort) ; and in Skephubble,

near Finglas, Dublin, the skeayh or bush of the

congregation, where probably the young people

were formerly accustomed to assemble on a Sunday
after Mass, to amuse themselves round an ancient

whitethorn tree.

So far as conclusions may be drawn from the

evidence of local names, we must believe that the

pastime meetings of the peasantry were much
more common formerly than now. In every part

of the country, names arc found that tell of those

long-forgotten joyous assemblies; and it is in-

teresting to note the various contrivances adopted

in their formation.

The word boucJiail [boohil], a boy, is of frequent

occurrence in such names ; for example, Knockan-
namohilly, in the parish of Youghalarra, Tipperary,

in Irish Cnocan-na niboucJiaillidhc, the hill of the

boys, indicates the spot where young men used to

assemble for anmsement ; and with the same eig-

nification is Kuocknamohill in the parish of

Castlemacadam, Wicklow ; Knocknabohilly, the

name of a place near Cork city, and of another

near Kinsale ; and Knockanenabohilly, in the

parish of Kilcrumper, Cork— the two last names
being less correc(l)'^ anglicised than the others.

Wo lind names of similar import in the north
;

VOL. I. 15
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Edoiuunoliill is a iownliind iu tlio ]);iri.sh of

Donaghinore, Donegal ; uud tlicie is auolhor place

of the same name in the piirish of Maglicracul-

money in Feimanagli, both anglicised from Eiidan-

na-iiihoucliail, the hill-Lrow of the boys; and
Ardnamogliill {ard, a height) is the name of u

place in the parish of Killoa, Donegal.

fSomeliines the same idea is expressed by the

word 6(j [oge], Avhich literally signifies yonng, but

is often applied to a young person. 'J'ullahogue,

or TuUyhog, near SlewarLstown in Tyrone, where
the O'lTagans resided, and where they inaugui'ated

the chiefs of the O'Neills, is very often men-
tioned in the annals, always by the name of

TtihicJi-ug or Tcalach-ocj, the hill of the youths
;

and the luiniu indicates that the place was used for

the celebration of games, as well as for the inaugu-
ration of the chieftains. The tine old fort on
which the ceremonies took ]>lacc in long past ages,

still remains on the top of the tiihch or hill ; and
from time immemorial down to fifty or sixty years

ago, a yearly gathering of young people was held

on it, thcj'cjjrescntativc of the ancient assemblies.

In Tipperary we find Glcnnanogc and Ballaghoge,

the glen and the road of the j^ouths. Tlic synony-
mous term oglacli occurs in Coolnanoglagh, in the

parish of Monagay, Limerick, the hill-buck of the

young persons ; while in the parish of Grange,
Armagh, we find IJallygassoon, the town of the

(jossooiis (young boys), or in the Munster dialect,

(/oraoons.

Other terms are employed to designate the

phices of these meetings, which will be understood
from a few examples. There can be little doubt
that Ballysugagh near Saul in Down, has its name
from some such merry-makings ; for its name,
Baile-aucjach, merry-town, indicates as niucli'
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Knockaunavogga, in the parish of IJourney, Tip-

perary, shows a simikir origin, as is seen hy its

Irish name, Cnocan-a -mhagakih , the hill of the

joking or pleasantry ; and this termination is

found in many oiuer names, such as Ardavagga
{ard, a height), in the parish of Kilmurry-Ely,

King's County ; and Cashlaunawogga, the castle

of the merriment, a ruined fortress near Kilfenora

in Clare. So also Knockannavlyman, in the

parish of BalHngarry, Limerick, Cnocan-a -hhladh-

inainn, the hill of the hoasting ; Ardingary near

Letterkenny, ^^•h^ch the Pour Masters call Ard-
an-ghaire, the hill of the shouting or laughter

;

Knocknaclogha jiear Pomeroy in Tyrone, the seat

of M'4cdonnel, tiic commander of O'Neill's gallo-

glasjies, Cnoc-au-'ihluichc (Four Masters), the hill

of t le game.

Not unfrequeutly the same idea is expressed by

th3 word dioiiihaoiii [deeveen], which signifies idle

or vain—a term imposed, we may be sure, by wise

old people, who looked upon (lu'so paslimo meet-

ings as mere idleness and vanity. We see this in

such names as Druradeevin, near Kilmacrenan in

Donegal, and Dromdeeveen, west of Dromcollihcr

in Limerick, both signifying idle ridge ; Coom-
decween in Kerry [coom, a hollow) ; Tievedeevan

in Donegal, idle hill-side [tacbh).

]3y an examination of local names, we are en-

abled not only to point out the spots where the

peasant assemblies were held, but also often to get

a glimpse of the nature of thu amusements. Dan-
cing has from time immemorial been a favourite

recreation Avitli our peasantry ; and numbers ol

places have taken their names from the circum-

stance that the young people of the neighbour-

hood wore accustomed to meet there in thesunnner

evenings, to forgot in the dauco the fatigues c
'ho day's labour.
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The word for dance is rince or riiiceadh [riuka]
;

and it is curious that, of all the Indo-European
languages, the Irish and Sanscrit have alone pre-

served the w^ord, and tliat with little variation, the

Sansc. rinlilui being almost identical with the

Irish.

Those who have visited the great cave near

Mitchelstown, county Cork, will remember the

name of the townland in which it is situated—
Skeheenarinky, or in Irish Sceitlnn-a'-rinceadh,

the little bush of the dancing ; the bush no doubt

marking the trysting-place, under which sat the

musician, surrounded by the merry juveniles. A
large stone (clock) must have served a similar

5Mir])osc in Clogharinka in the parish of Muckalco,

liCilkenny ; and wo have Clashuriiika, the trench

or hollow of the dance, near Castlemartyr in Cork.

A mill is generally a place of amusement ; and
that it was sometimes selected for dance meetings,

we see by MuUenaranky, the mill of the dance, in

the parish of Lisronagh in Tipperary. A merry
place must have been Ballinrink in the parish of

Killeagh, Meath, since it deserved the name of

dancing toivn ; and this was the original name of

ningstown in the parish of Faughalstown in

Westmeath.
When deer roamed wild through every forest,

when wild boars and wolves lurked in the glens

and mountain gorges, and various other beasts of

chase swarmed on the hills and plains, hunting

must have been to the people both an amusement
and a necessary occupation. Our forefathers, like

most ancient people, were passionately fond of the

chase ; and our old tales and romances abound in

descriptions of its pleasures and dangers, and of

the prowess and adventures of the hunters. That
they sometimes had certain favourite spots for
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this kind of sport, we have sufficient proof in such
names as Drumnashaloge in the parish of Olon-
feacle, Tyrone ; and Drumashellig near Ballyroan
in Queen's County ; in Irish, Driiim-na-seolg,

the ridge of the chase. The word sealg [shallog]

,

hunting, occurs in many other names, and as it

varies little in form, it is always easy to recognise

it. Derrynashallog (Dcrn/, an oak-wood) is in the

parish of Donagli in Monaglian ; and Ballyna-
shallog, the town of the hunting, lies near the

city of Londonderry.
The very spot where the huntsman wound his

horn to collect his dogs and companions, is often

identified by sucli names as Tullynalicarka, near
Auglirimin llos(!omiMon, Di/aifjh-nn-had/iaircc, tho

hill of the horn ; Killcenerk in Westmeatli (A7/-

km, a little wood), and Drumnaheark in Donegal
[Drum, a ridge) ; Knockerk, near Slane in Meafh,
and liisnaliirka in lioscommon, the hill and the
fort of the horn.

AtiolJun- Jav( uril,o alhloflo oxcrciso among (lie

ancient Irisli, ; .id which we lind very often men-
tioned in old :ales, was hurling ; and those who
remember the eagerness with which it was prac-

tised in many parts of Ireland twenty-five years
ago, can well attest that it had not declined in

popularity. Down to a very recent period it was
carried on witli great spirit and vigour in tho

Phoenix Park, Dublin, where the men of Meath
contended (n'cry year against the men of Kildaro

;

and it still continues, though less generally than
formerly, to be a favourite pastime among tho

poo]>le.

The hurley or curved stick with which tho ball

was struck, corresponding with the bat in cricket,

is called m Irish comdn, signifying literally a

jlllo crooked stick, from com or ea))), curved. It
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is by this word that the game itself is commonly
designated; and it is called coman in most parts of

Ireland, even by the English-speaking people. It

forma a part of several names, but the initial e ia

commonly made g by eclipse (sec p. 22) ; and in

every case it serves to identify the places wlierc

iho game was played. Auglinagoinaun, in Iho

parish of Ballysheehan, Tipperary, is written in

Irish Achadh-na-gcomdn, the hurling-field ; there

is a townland near Belfast called Ballygammon,
which, as it is written Ballygoman in a grant of

James I., obviously represents BaUe-na-gcomau,

the town of tlio hurling ; and we have Gortgom-
mon in Fermanagh, and Lisnagommon in Queen's

County, the field and the fort, of the comans.

There is another word commonly used to denoto

hurling

—

iomdn [ummaun], which literally means
driving or tossing. From this is named the town-

land of Reanahumana in the parish of Feakle in

the east of Clare, which name exactly repre-

sents the sound of the Gaelic Reidh-na-hiomdna,

the mountain-flat of the hurling (see Readoty).

From this word is also named Omaun (-more and

-beg), two townlands in the parish of Killererin in

Qalway, south-east of Tuam, the name signifying

a place for hurling.

Look-out points, whether on the coast to com-

mand the sea, or on the borders of a hostile

territory to guard against surprise, or in tlie midst

of a pastoral country to watoh the flocks, aro

usually designaied by the Avord coimliead [covade].

This word signifies watching or guarding, and it

is generally applied to hills from which there is

an extensive prospect. Mullj'covet and Mullykivet

in Fermanagh must have been used for this pur-

pose, for they are both modern forms of MuUaigh-

coimheada, the hill of the watching ; and GJencovct
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the name of a fownland in Donegal, and of ano-

ther near Ennislcillon, and Dnnncovct in Dcrrj',

liave a simihir origin. Sometimes the id is fully

pronounced, and this is gen.erally the case in the

sonth, and occasionally in the north ; as in Cloon-

tyconnnado near Kanhuk in Cork, Cliiain-t'xjJiC-

coiwhc<t(hi, the meadow of the walching-hoiiso

;

and Slicvc Conimedagh, a high monnlain noav

Slievc Donard in Down, the mountain of tho

watching.

The componnd Deogh-eJwimhcad [Deacovade]

signifies " a good reconnoitering station " {dcagh,

good) ; and it gives name to Dcehommed or De-

comet in Down, Deechomade in Sligo, Dehomad
in Clare, and a few other places.

In old Irish writings these reconnoitering sta-

tions are often mentioned. For instance, in the

ancient tale of the Datllc of Moyrath, Congal
Claen epcaks to tho druid, Dubdiad :

—" ' Thou
art to go therefore from me, to view and recon-

noitre tho men of Ihin [i.e. the Irish army imdor

King Domhnall] ; and it shall be according to thy

account and description of the chiefs of the west,

that I will array my battalions, and arrange my
forces.' Then Dubdiad went to Ard-na-Jiioni-

fliaireC'Se [Ard-na-himarksha, i.e., the hill of the

reconnoitering], and from it he took his view."

(P.attle of JMoyrath, p. 179).

hilevatcd stations that command an ext.cnsivo

view often received names formed from tlu^ word
radharc [ryark in the sonth ; rayark or rawark in

the uortli]. The Mullaghareirk mountains lie to

the south-cast of Abbeyfeale in Limerick, and the

name Mulkicli-a-radharc signifies the summit of

the prospect. Tho same word is found in Lisa-

rearke, in tho parish of Currin, ]\[onaghan (7yW, 8

fort) ; and in Knockanaryark, two miles oust o{
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Kenmare, prospect hill. Tlicro is a residence

near Dalkey in Dublin, with the name Rarkan-

illin, which represents the Irish liadharc-an-

oi/eain, the view of the island, i. e. Dalkey Island.

In an early stage of society in every country,

signal or beacon fires were in common use,

for the guidance of travellers or to alarm the

country in any sudden emergency. Fires were
lighted also on certain festival days, as I have

stated [p. 201) ; and those lighted on the eve of

St. John, the 24th of June, are continued to the

present day through the greater part of Ireland.

The tradition is, that the IMay-day festival was
transferred by St. Patrick to the 24th of June, in

honour of St. John, but for (his we have no

written authority. Tlie spots where signal or

festival fires used to be lighted are still, in many
cases, indicated by the names, though in almost

all these places the custom has, for ages, fallen

into disuse. The words employed are usually teine

and solas [tinnfi, sullas].

Teine is the general word for fire, and in modern
names it is usually foimd forming the termination

tinny. It is found in Kiltinny near Ooleraino, the

Avood of the fire ; Duntinny iu Donegal {dun, a

fort) ; Mullaghtinny near Clogher in Tyrone, the

summit of the fire. Tennyphobble near Granard
in Ijongford, Teino-phohail, the fire of the parish

or congregation, plainly indicates some festive

assembly round a fire. Cloghaunnatinny, in the

parish of Kilmurry Clare, Avas anciently, and is

still called in Irish, Clochdn-hile-teine, the stepping-

stones of the fire-tree, from a large tree which
grew near the crossing, under which May fires

iised to be lighted. These fires were no doubt

often lighted under trees, for the Four Masters

mention a place called liile-teincadh [Billa tinne],
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tlie old tree of the fire ; which O'Donovan identi-

fies witli the phice near Moynalty in Meath, now
cnlled in Irish, Coi/i-a'-hhile, the wood of the bile,

or old tree, and in English Billywood. And in

the parish of Ardnurcher, Westmeath, there is a

place now called (Jrcevo, but anciently Cracbh-teino

I

Crccve-tinne : Four Mast.] the branchy tree of

the fire.

The plural of fcine is fcinfc [tintc], and this is

also of frequent occurrence in names, as in Olon-

tinty near Glanworth, Cork, the meadow of the

fires ; MoUynadinta, in the parish of Bossinver,

Leitrim ; MuUaigli-na-dtcinie, the summit of the

fires. This word, with the English plural added

(p. 82), gives names to Tents, (i.e. fires), three

townlands in Cavan, Fermanagh, and Ijeitrim
;

and the English is substituted for the Irish plural

in Tinnies in Valentia Island. The diminutive is

found in Clontineen in Westmeath, and in Tul-

Inntintin in Cavan, the meadow and the hill of the

little lire.

Solas is the word in general use for light in the

present spoken language ; there is another form,
millsc, which is sometimes used in modern Irish,

and which is also found in the Zeuss MSS., where
it glosses lumen (Zeuss, gram. Celt., p. 257) ; and
its diminutive soilhcan (sileshaun) is often found in

local names. Solas gives name to Ardsollus, the

hill of light, in Clare; in Antrim there is a place

called Drumnasolo, the ridge of the lights; Sollus

itself is the name of a townland in Tyrone ; while

we find Eossolus in Monaghan, and Rostollus in

Qalway (5 eclipsed by t; see p. 23), the wood or

the promontory of light.

There are similai* names formed from soillscan

;

as for instance, !Mullaghsclsana in the parish of

J'h-rigal Trough, Monaghan, the hill of tho illu-
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luiimtions ; laul Oorliolsliina^li in tlio tjiiiuc counl-y,

llie round liill of the fires. Silesliaun, the name
of a place in tlie parisli of Tnagh, Clare, exactly

represents the pronunciation of the word ; and
this same name is shortened to Selshan on the

eastcni shore of TiOuj>h Ncagh, north of Tairf^an.

In former days, when roads were few, and
bridges still fewer, a long- journey was an under-

taking always arduous, aud generally \incertain

and dangerous. Hivers were crossed bj'^ fords, and
to be able to strike exactly on the fordable point

was to the traveller always important; while at

night, especially on a dark, wet, and stormy night,

it became not imfrequently a matter of life or

death. To keep a light of some kind burning on
the spot would suggest itself as the most natnral

and effectual plan for directing travellers ; and
except in a state of society downright barbarous,

it is scarcely conceivable that some such expedient

would not at least occasionally be adopted.

The particular kind of light employed, it would
now probably be vain to speculate ; a taper or

splinter of bogwood in a window pane, if a house

lay near, a lantern hung on the bough of a tree, a

blaze of dried furze or ferns kept up till the ex-

pected arrival—some or all of these we may sup-

pose woiddbe adopted, according to circumstances.

That this custom existed appears very probable

from this fact, that many fords—now generally

spanned by bridges—in different parts of Irclancl,

still go by the name of Ath-soiais, the ford of the

light, variously modernised according to locality
;

and some of them have given names to townlauds.

At the same time, it must be observed, that the

brightness of the water may have originated some
of the names quoted below ; for we find the word
solus sometimes applied to water in this sense.
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Thus in a poem in iHo Book of Lecan, a ceHain

"Fir-tire of the bright streams (Ily i-J'^U

und near the hake of Conmshmgane in the

clcragh Mountains in Water ord, a stream flow

down amvine, which, after a heavy shower, is a

brilliant foaming torrent that eanbe seen several

Iniles off ; and This is called An t-uisge salens, the

water of light, or bright water.

A ford on the river Auheg, three miles east of

Kanturk in Cork, has given name to the town and

of Assolas; there is a ford of the same name,

where the road from Bunlahy m Longford, to

Scrahhy, crosses a little creek of Lough Gowna,

uno her on the Glcnan.i,; river near Do.nerade, on

the conhnes of Limerick and Cork I. -f/^:\f/^ J
bridge crosses the Buin^ea river 3"stWe the

rllway, four miles south-east from Macroom.

SevJra^ small streams in different parts of the

country have names of this kind, from a ford some-

wlereV their course-one or instance, called

AughsuUish, in the parish of Boon, l.pperaiy.

Th? name of Lightford bridge, two -^^^-^
cast from Castlehar, is a transla ion from the Ii sh

name which is still used, Ath-a-solais ;
anABally-

nasollus in Tyrone should have been made Bel-

masollus, for its L'isli name is i?.^./^.-n.-.so/..,

Oie ford mouth of the lights Ballysoilshaun

brid-e spans the Nenagh river four miles soul i-

oastl-ronl Nenagh; its Irish name is 7?./-.^//^^-^;"/^

srdhi, which was originally the name of the lord

before the bridge was built, and which has the

same meaning as the last name. There is a ford

on the river Swilly, two mile.5 west of Letter-

kenny, which, judging from its P^^^tion aiid i s

bein- defended by a caslle, rt; well as from its

frequent mention" in the Anna's must have been
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in former days one of tlio principal passes across

the river ; and as such was no douht often sig-

nalled hy lights. The Four Masters write the

name Scairb/i-sholats the scariff, or shallow ford of

the light ; it is now called Scarriffhollis, and the

castle, which has disappeared, was called Castle-

liollis.

Places of execution have heen at all times, and
in all countries, regarded by the people with feel-

ings of awe and detestation ; and even after the

discontinuance of the practice, the traditions of

the place preserve the memory of it from one
generation to another, A name indicative of the

custom is almost certain to fix itself on the spot,

of which )ve have instances in the usual English

names, Qallows-hill, Gallows-green, &c. ; and
such names, from the peculiarity of their history,

retain their hold, when many others of less im-

pressive signification vanish from the face of the

country.

Several terms are used in Ireland to denote such
places, the principal of which are the following :

—

croeh signifies literally a cross, but is almost

always understood to mean a cross as an instru-

ment of execution, or a gallows. It is of long

standing in the language, and is either cognate

with or borrowed from the Latin crux, which it

glosses in the Zeuss MSS. We find it in Knoclc-

nacrohy, the name of three townlands in Limerick,

Kerry, and Waterford, in Irish Cnoc-na-croiche,

the hill of the gallows ; and in Ardnacrohy in

Limerick, with the same meaning. The instru-

ment of death must have been erected in an
ancient fort, in Ranacrohy in Tipperary. The
word often takes the forms of crehy and creha in

modern names, as in Cappanacreha (CapjM, a

plot of ground), in Galway ; and Eaheeniicrchy
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near Trim iu Meath, the little fort of the

gallows.

Crocliaire [croheraj signifies a hangman ; and

it is in still more frequent use in the formation of

names than crock, usually in the forms croghcry

and croijherd. Knoclccrogliery, tlio hangman's
liill, is a village in Uo.scommon, wliero tluno is a

station on the Midland llailway ; and there are

])laeeK of the same name in Cork and Mayo.
MuUaghcroghery, with a similar meaning, occurs

three times in Monaghan ; and iu Cork, Glena-

croghery and Ardnagroghery, Ard-na-<jcrocliaire

(p. 22), the hill of the hangmen.
Scalan [shallan] signifies the rope used by an

executioner ; and it is sometimes used to desig-

nate the place where people were hanged. It

gives name to Shallon, a townland near Finglas

iu Dublin ; there is another place of the same
name near Swords, and a third near Julianstown

in Meath. Shallany in the parish of DerryvuUen,
Fermanagh, is the same name slightly altered

;

and Drumshallon in Louth and Armagh, signifies

the ridge of the gallows.

There is anotlier mode of designating places of

execution, from which it appears that criminals

were often put to death by decapitation : an in-

ference which is corroborated by various passages

in Irish authorities. Names of this kind arc

formed on the Irish forms ccann, a head, which is

plaeo'J in the end of words in the genitive plural,

generally taking the forms ncujiii, mujan, &c.

There is a place called Knocknaggin near I3al-

rotliery in Dublin, where quantities of human re-

mains Avere found some years ago, and tliis is also

the name of a townland iu the parish of Desert-

martin, Derry : Irish form Cnoc-na-gccann, the

hill of the heads. The termination is modified in
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nccovdiinco Avitk llio IMiiuslcr ]n'oinmcia(ion in

Kiiocknagown in Cork, and in Knockaunnagown
in AVaterford, both having- the same meaning.
Loughnagin occurs in Donegal, and Gortinagin,

the little field of the heads, in the parish of Cap-
pagh in Tyrone.

In a state of society Avlicn war was regarded as

the most noble of all professions, and before the

invention of gunpowder, those who numufacturcd

swords and spears were naturally looked upon us

very important personages. In Ireland they were
held in great estimation ; and in the historical

and legendary tales, we iind the smith was often

a powerful chieftain, who made anus for liiniself

and liis relations. AVe know that Vulcan was one

of tl»o most, ])o\verful of the Oreciau gods, und

the ancient Irish had their Cioban, the Dedannun
smith-god, who figures in many of the ancient

romances.

The land possessed by smiths, or the places

where they resided, may in many cases be deter-

mined by tlie local names. Gohlia [gowj is a

smith, old Irish form goha ; old AVelsli gob, now
gof; Cornish and Breton gbf. The usual genitive

form is gobhan [gown], but it is often the same as

the nominative ; and both forms are reproduced

in names, the former being commonly made f/o^mn

or goam, and the latter goto. lioth terminations

are very common, and may be generally trans-

lated "of the smith," or if it be nagoican, "of

the smiths."

Ballygowan, Ballygow, and Ballingowan, the

town of the smith, are the names of numerous
places through the four provinces ; and there are

several townlands in Ulster and Munster called

Ballynagowan, the town of the smiths. Occa-

sionally the Irish geuiti^•e pbiral is made goibhne,
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M-liich in the west of Irclaud is anglicised gnivma

f/ivna, &c. ; as in Carrownaguivna and Ardgiyna,

«ligo,ilie quarter-land, and tliplieiglit, of the smiths.

Sometimes the genitive singvilar is made goe or

fjo in English ; as we find in Atligoe near New-
castle in Dublin, the smith's ford; Kinego in

Tyrone and Donegal, the smith's liead or hill

[rcann) ; Ednego near Dromore in Down, the hill-

brow [cudan) of the smith. It takes a different

form in Clongowes in Kildare, the smith's meadow,

where there is now a Roman Catholic college

—

the same name as Cloongowu in Cork.

Ccard signifies an artificer of any kind; it

occurs in tJie Zeuss MSS. in the forin of ccrd or

cert, and glosses aerarius. In Scotland it has held

i(s place as a living word, even among speakers of

English, but it is applied to a tinker :

—

••Her charms had struck a sturdy caird,

As weel as poor gut scraper." Burns.

Aerarius, which according to the glossographcr

of u (houPMiid years ago, is ccpiivalont to ccrd,

signilies literally a worker in brass ; and curiously

enough, this corresponds exactly with the dc-

cription the caird gives of himself in Burns'

poem :

—

" My bonnie lass,

I work in brass,

A tinker is my station."

This word usually enters into names with the c

eclipsed (p. 22), forming the termination nagardc

or nagard, " of the artificers." Thus there are

several places in Antrim, Derry, Limerick, and
Clare, called Ballynngarde, in Irish Baile-na-

gccard, the town of the artificers : the same name is

corrupted tol'allynacaird in the parish of Ilacavau

in Antrim, and to Ballynacard in King's County,
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Custlegurde uud Qortnagardo iu Limerick, tlio

castle, and the field, of the artificers.

Cearda or ceardcha denotes a workshop of any-

kind, but it ia now generally applied to a forge :

old Irish ccrddc/iue, oflicina (Zeuss), It enters

very often into names as a termination, under

several forms, indicating the spots where forges

formerly stood. It is very often coutructod to cart,

as in Coolnacart in Monahan, which would be

correctly written iu Irish Cid-na-ccardcha, the hill-

back of the forge. A final n is often added, in

accordance with the fifth declension ; as in Cool-

nacartan in Queen's County, the same name as the

last ; IJallycarton in Deny ; MuUaghcarton in

Antrim [iniiUach, a summit) ; Shronacarton and

]lathnacarton in Cork, the noso or point, and tlio

fort, of the forge. Other forms are exliibited iu

Farranacardy in Sligo, forge land ; and Tullyna-

gardy near Newtownards in Down, Tulaijjhna-

(jceardclia, the hill of the forges.

Saer, a builder or carpenter, appears in modern
names generally in the form seer ; as in llathna-

seer in Limerick, the fort of the carpenters

;

Derrynaseer (Derry, an oak wood) the name of

several townlands in Leitrim and the Ulster coun-

ties ; Farranseer in Cavan and Londonderry, car-

penter's land. Sometimes the s becomes t by
eclipsis (page 23) ; as in Ballinteer, the name of

a place near Dundrum in Dublin, and of another

place in Londonderry, in Irish Baile-an-tsaeir, the

town of the carpenter or builder.

The ancient Celtic nations navigated their seas

and lakes in the curragh or hide-covered wicker

boat ; and it is very probable that it was in fleets

of these the Irish made their frequent descents on

the coasts of Britain and Gaul. Canoes hollowed

out of a single tree were also iu extensive use in
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Ireland, especially on the rivers and lakes, and
tlioy arc now frequently found buried in lakes and
dricd-np lake beds.

Cohhlach [cowlagh] means a fleet ; but the term
was applied to a collection of boats, such as were
fitted out for lake or river navigation ; as well as

to a fleet of ships. In Munstcr the word is

pronounced as if written cohhaltach [coltagh], and
it is preserved according to this pronunciation in

the names of several places, the best known of

which is Carrigaholt, a village in Clare, at the

mouth of the Shannon. The Four Masters write

it Ci(rrai(j-an-ehohhl(iigh [Carrigahowly], the rock

of the fleet ; and the rock from which it look its

name rises over the bay whore the fleets anchored,

and is crowned by the ruins of a castle. The
present Irish pronunciation is Carraig-a' -chob/ial-

taigh [Carrigaholty], which by the omission of the

final syllable, settled into the modern name.
Another place of the same name, also well known,
and which preserves the correct Irish pronuncia-

tion, is Carrigahowly on New^jort bay in Mayo,
the castle of the celebrated Grace O'Malley, the

Connaught chieftainess, who paid a visit to Queen
Elizabeth. The word, with its Munster pronuncia-

tion, appears in Ringacoltig in Cork harbour,

opposite Hawlbowline island, the rinn or point of

the fleet.

Most of the various terms employed to designate

ships and boats also find their way into local

niimos. According to (ho Book of Lccan and

other authorities, Ccasair and her peojjlc (see p.

IGl) landed at a place called Dun-na-mlxor, the

fortress of the barks or ships, which O'Donovan
(Four Mast., vol. i., p. 3) believes is the place now
called Dunnamark, near Bantry. And this word

hare is not, as might bo thought, a loan-word from

VOL. I. 16
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Englisl), foi- it is xised in oiu" oldest MSS. (as in L.

na liUidhve : see Kilk. Arch. Jour. 1870, p. 100).

Long signifies a ship. According to Cormac's

Glossary, it is derived from the Saxon word lang,

long ; it appears nioro likely, however, that hoth

the Saxon and Irish words are cognate with the

liat. longns, for wo find tlie Irish word in the

Zeuss MSS.
(
forlongis = navigationc) . It occnrs oc-

casionally in local names, as in Traioug near lloss-

Carhery in Cork, the strand of tho ships ; I)un-

nalong on the Foyle, five miles south of Derry,

the name of which is Irish as it stands, and sig-

nifies the fortress of the ships ; Annalong on the

coast of the county Down, Ath-na-long, the ford

of the ships, a name which shows that the little

creek at the village was taken advantage of to

shelter vessels, in ancient us well as in modern
times.

Many places take their names from had, a boat

;

several of which spots, we may he pretty certain,

were ferries, in which a boat was always kept,

little or nothing different from the ferries of the

present day. Such a place was llinawade on the

Liffey, near Celbridge, above Dublin

—

Rinn-a''-

hhdid, the point of the boat ; and Donabate near

Malahide, the church (domhnach) of the boat.
" The Irish made use of another kind of boat in

their rivers and lakes, fornied out of an oak
wrought hollow (i. e. one oak), which is yet used
in some places, and called in Irish eoiii, English
coft " (Harris's AVare, \). 171)). Tlio correct Tiish

word is cot, of which coiti or coito is the genitive,

and it is still in constant use for a small boat or

canoe. From it is derived the name of Annacotty,
now a small village on the river Mulkear, east of

Limerick, called in Irish Ath-na-coite, the ford of

the cot, or small boat ; as well as that of Aylety
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cotty ill Clare, the cliff of the boat : ilie ivame of

Carrickacottia on the shore of the river Erne, a

mile below Belleek, indicates that the cot for the

conveyance of passengers across, used to be moored
to the carrick or rock. A diminutive form appears

in the name of a well-known lake near Killaincy,

Lough Guilano, which tlio people pronounce Jjoch-

coitcdin, the lake of the little cot—a name exactly

the same as Loughacutteen in the parish of White-
church near Caher in Tipperary, only that a

different diminutive is used.

CHAPTER VII.

AGRICUl.TURK AND PASTURAGE.

TiiK inhabitants of this country were, from the

earliest antiquity, engaged in agriculture and

pasturage. In our oldest records we dud conslant

mention of these two occupations ; and the clearing

of plains is recorded as an event, worthy of spcicial

notice, in tlie reigns of many of the early kirtgs.

It has been remarked by several Avriter^, and it

is still a matter of common observation, that nmny
places, especially hill-sides, now waste and w;ld.

sliow plain traces of former cultivation. IJoate

(Nat. ]fist. Chnp. X., Sec. iii.), writes:—"It hath

boon observed in many parts of Ireland, chiefly in

the county of Meath, and further northward, that

upon the top of great hills and mountains, not

only at the side and foot of them , to this day the

groimd is uneven, as if it had been plowed in

former times. The inhabitants do affirm, that

*.heir forefathers being much given to tillage, con-
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trary io wlial, ilioy are now, used (o liini all lo

plowlaiid." The Arclibisliop of Dublin, in a letter

inserted in the same book says :
—" For certain^

Ireland has been better inhabited than it is at

present : mountains that now are covered with

boggs, have formerly been plowed ; for when j^ou

dig live or six feet deep, you discover a proper

soil for vegetables, and find it plowed into ridges

and furrows." And Smith (Hist, of Cork, I.,

198), speaking of the mountains round the source

of the river Lee, tells us :
—

" Many of the moun-
tains have formerly been tilled, for when the heath

that covers them is pulled up and burned, the

ridges and furrows of the plough are visible."

These facts tend to confirm the opening state-

ment of this ch iptor, that the Irish have from all

time lived partly by tillage. Many have come to

the same conclusion as the Archbishop of Dublin,

that " Ireland has been better inhabited than it ia

at present" (about 1645). But I think Boate

gives the true solution in the continuation of the

passage quoted above :
—

*' Others say that it was
done for want of arable, because the champain was

most everywhere beset and overspread with woods,

which by degrees are destroyed by the wars."

There are several terms entering into local

names, which either indicate directly, or imply,

agricultural operations, the enclosure of the land

b)^ fences, or its employment as pasture ; and to

the illustration of those that occur most frequently

I will devote the present chapter.

Ceapach [cappagh] signifies a plot of land laid

out for tillage; it is still a living word in Con-

naught, and is in common use in the formation of

names, but it does not occur in Ulster so frequently

as in the other provinces. Cappagh and Cappa

are the most usual anglicised forms ; and these
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either alone or in combination, give names to nu-
merous places. It lias been often asserted, and
Bccms generally believed, t]iat'Oap])oquin (county

Waterford) means " The head of the house of

Conn ;
" but this is a mere guess : the name is a

plain Irish compound, Ceapach-CJruwn, signifying

merely Conn's plot of land, but no one can tell

who this Conn was.

Cappaghwhite in Tippcrary, is called after the

family of White ; Cappaghcreen near Dunboyne,
in IMcuth, withered plot ; Cappanageeragh near

Geashill in King's County, the plot of the sheep

Cappateemore in Clare, near Limerick city, is in

Irish Ceapach-a^-iighe-inhoir, the plot of the groat

house ; Cappanalarabaun in Galway, the plot of

the white mare ; Cajipaghmore and Cappamoro,
groat tillage plot. The word is sometimes made
Cappy, which is the name of a townland in Fer-
managh ; Cappydonnell in King's County, Don-
nell's plot ; and the diminutive Cappog or Cappoge
(lit! h? plot), is tlie name of soveral places in Ulster,

Lcinster, and Munster.

Garrdim [gara], a garden ; usually made garrjf

or garra in modern naines. About half a milo

from Bauagher in King's County, are situated the

ruins of Garry Castle, once the residence of the

Mac Coghlans, the chiefs of the surrounding terri-

tory. This castle is called in the Annals, Gorrdha-
an-chaislcin [Garran-cashlane], i.e. the garden of

the castle ; and from this tlio modern name Garry-

castle has been formed, and has been extended to

the barony. The literal meaning of the old

designation is exactly preserved in the name of

the modern residence. Castle Garden, situated

near the ruins.

Gai'iy, i. e. the garden, is the name of a place

near Ballymoney in Antrim ; and the parish of
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Myross, west of Glandore in Cork, is called tho

Garry, from its fertility compared with the sur-

rounding district. Tho well-known Garryowen,

near Limerick, signifies Owen's garden ; Garry-

sallagh in Cavan and other counties, dirty garden,

and sometimes, willow garden ; Garry vicleheen

near Thurles in Tipporary, INlac Ijehccn's garden :

Ballingarry, the town of the garden, is the name
of a town on the borders of Limerick and Tip-

perary, and of fourteen townlands. The word
Gari-y begins the names of about ninety town-

lands scattered over the four provinces.

Gorty a tilled field : in the Zeuss MISS, it occurs

in the form gart, and glosses /tortus, and Colgan

translates it prcedium. It is obviously cognato

with Fr. jardin, Sax, geard, Eng. garden, Lat.

hortiis. It is a very prolific root-word, for there

are more than 1,200 townlands whose names are

formed by, or begin with Gort and Gurt, its usual

modern forms. Gortnaglogh, or as it would bo

Avrittcn in Irish, Gort-na-gcloch, the field of tho

stones, is the name of a dozen townlands, some of

them in each of the four provinces; Gortmillish

in Antrim, sweetfield, so called probably from
the abundance of honeysuckle ; Gortaganniff near

Adart, in Limerick, the field of the sand. The
town of Gort in Galway, is called by the Four
Masters 6ort-innsi-Guaire, and this is also its

present Irish name ; it signifies the field of the

island of Guara, and it is believed that it took its

name from Guaire Aidhne, king of Connaught in

the seventh century (see p. 104).

G( rteen, G or tin, and Gurteen (little field), three

different forms of the diminutive, are exceedingly

common, and are themselves the names of about

100 townlands and villages. The ancient form

gart is preserved in the diminutive Gartan, the
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name of a parish in Donegal, well-known as the

birthplace of St. Coliuuba ; which is written

Gortan in some ancient Irish authorities, and
Gartan in others.

Tamhnach [tawnagh] signifies a green field

which produces fresh sweet grass. This word
enters very generally into names in Ulster and
Connaught, especially in tlie mountainous dis-

tricts : it is found occasionally, though seldom, in

Leinster, and still more seldom in Munster. In
modern names it usually appears as Tawnagh,
Tawny, and Tonagh, which are themselves the

names of several places ; in the north of Ulster

the aspirated m is often restored (see p. 43), and
the word then becomes Tamnagh and Tamny. In
composition it takes all the preceding forms, as

well as Tawna and Tamna.
Saintfield in Down is a good example of the use

of this word. Its old nelme, Avhich was used to a

comparatively late period, and which is still well

known, was Tonaglmceve, the phonetic rcprcson-

tativo of Tamhnach-nacmh, the held oE saints.

There is a townland near the town which still

retains the name of Tonaghmore, great field

;

originally so called to distinguish it from Tonagh-
neeve.

The forms Tawnagh and Taicna are found in

Tawnaghlahan near Donegal, broad field ; Taw-
nnghaknaff in the parish of Bohola, Mayo, the

lields of the bon(\s {ciiani/i, a bono), which pro-

bably points out the sito of a battle; Tawniikccl
near Crossmolina, narrow field. Tawny appears
in Tawnyeely near Mohill in Leitrim, the field of

the lime {Tamhnach-aelaigh)
; and Tawnybrack in

Antrim speckled field. Tanniagh and its modifi-
ciilions gives names to Tamnaghbano in Armagh,
wliito field ; Tirnntilicavbo^ aiid Tannuifiglassan,
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botli in Armagh—tlie first TanilinaeJi-fcadlia-car-

hait, the field of the wood of the cbariot, and the

second the field of Glassan's wood ; Tamnymartin
near Maghera in Dorrj^, ISIartin's field.

llathdowney, the name of a village and parish

in Queen's County, signifies as it stands, tlio fort

of (lio churcli {donifinac/t) ; hut tho concrt name
would ho Ualhtoivneij, representing the Irish iiV;/A-

tamhna'ujh, as the Four Masters write it—the fort

of the green field. This was the old pagan name,
which the people corrupted (by merely changing
t iod) under the idea that domJinach was the proper

word, and that the name was derived from the

church, which was built on the original rath.

There is a form 2\nmagh, used in some of the

Ulster counties, especially in Antrim and Mona-
ghan ; such as Tavnaghdrissagh in Antrim, the

field of the briers ; Tavanaskea in Monaghan, the

field of the bushes. In composition the t is some-

times aspirated, as in Corhawnagh and Corhawny-
the rough field, or the round hill of the field, the

names of several places in Cavan and the Con-
naught counties.

Acliadh [aha], a field ; translated campulus by
Adamnan. It is generally represented in modern
names by agha, agh, or augli ; but in individual

cases the investigator must be careful, for these

three words often stand for atJt, a ford.

The parish of Agha in Carlow takes its name
from a very old church ruin, once an important
religious foundation, which the Four blasters call

Acliadh-arglilais, the field of the green tillage.

Aghinver on Lough Erne in Fern.anagh, is called

in the Aimah Achadh-inbhir, the field of the inve)%

or river mouth. Aghmacart in Queen's County,
is in Irish Achadh-mic-Airt, the field of Art's

son; Aghindarragh in Tyrone, the field of the
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oak ; Aghawoney near Kilraacrenan in Donegal,

written by the Four Masters Achadh-mhona , bog-

field. Achonry in SUgo is called in tlie Annals,

Achadh-Chonairc [ALaconnary], Conary's field.

Ardiigli is the name oi: numcrons villages, town-

lands, and parish(vs tluough the four provinces
;

several of these are often mentioned in the Annals,

(ho Irish form being always Ard-achadli, high field

In a few cases the modern form is Ardaghy.

Cluain [cloon] is often translated pratum by
I;atin writers, and for want of a better term it is

usually rendered in English by " lawn" or

" meadow.'' Its exact meaning, however, is a

fertile piece of land, or a green arable spot, sur-

rounded or nearly surrounded by bog or marsh on

one side, and water on the other.

The word forms a part of a vast number of

names in all parts of Ireland ; many of the religi-

ous establishments derived their names from it

;

and this has led some writers into the erroneous

belief Ihat <ho word originally meant a jilace of

religious retirement. J3ut it is certain that in its

primitive signification it had no reference to reli

gion ; and its fre(juent occurrence in our ecclesi-

astical names is sulRciently explained b}'^ the well-

known custom of the early Irish saints, to select

lonely and retired places for their own habitations,

as well as for their religious establishments.

The names of many of the religious cloons are

in fact of pagan origin, and existed before the

ecclesiastical foundations, having been adopted

without change by the founders :—among these

may be reckoned the following. Clones (pro-

nounced in two syllables) in Monaghan, where a

round tower remains to attest its former religious

celebrity ; its name is written in the Annals
Cluain-Eois [Cloonoce], Eos's meadow ; and it is
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not improbable that Eos was the pa<5au cliicf who
raised the great fort, tlie existence of which proves

it to have been a place of importance before the

Christian settlement.

Clonard in Meath, where the celebrated St.

Finian had his great school in the sixth century,

is called in all the Irish authorities, Chiain-ErairU,

from which the present name has been contracted.

Many have translated this " The retirement on
the western height;" but this is a mei'e guess, and
at any rate could not be right, for the site of the

establishment is a dead flat on the left bank of the

lioyne. According to Colgan, Erard Avas a man's
name signifying " noble, exalted, or distinguished,

and it was formerly not unfrequent among tho

Irish" (A. SS., p. 28). lie then status tliat this

place was so called from some man named Erard,

so that Cluain-Eraird or Clonard signifies Erard's

meadow ; and since, as in case of Clones, a moat
still remains there, Erard may have been the

pagan chief who erected it, ages before the timo

of St. Finian. It is worthy of remark that Erard
is occasionally met with as a personal name even

at the present time. There are several other

places in Leinster and Munster called Clonard

and Cloonard, but in these the Irish form of the

name is probably Chiain-ard, high meadow.
We find the names of some of the religious

establishments formed by suffixing the name of a

saint or some other Christian term to the word
cluain ; and, in these cases, this clnain may be a

remnant of the previous pagan name, which was
partly changed after the ecclesiastical foundation.

Olonallan, now a parish near Newry in Down, 'is

mentioned by Keating, Colgan, and others, who
call it Cluain-Ballain, Dalian's meadow ; the d ia

omitted by aspiration (see p. 20) in the modern
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name, but in the Taxation of 1306 it is retained,

the place being called Cloiidalan. It received its

name from Dalian Forgall, who flourished about

the year 580 ; he was a celebrated poet, and com-
posed a paneg3'ric in verse on St. Columbn, called

Amhra-Chohnmcillc, of which Ave possess copies in

a very old dialect of the Irish. From hini also

the church of Kildallan in Cavan, and some o(.her

churches derived their names (see Ileeves, I'^ccl.

Ant., p. 114).

Except in a very few cases, cluain is represented

in the present names by cither clon or cloon ; and

,

(here are about 1,800 places in Ireland whose
names begin with one or the other of these syl-

lables. Clon is found in the following names :

—

Clonraellon in Westmeath is written by the Four
IMasters, Chinin-Mildin, Milan's Meadow. Clonmel
In Tipperary, they write Chiain-meala (meadow of

honey), which is the Irish name used at present

:

this name, which it bore long before the founda-

(ion of the town, originated, no doubt, from the

abundance of wild bees' nests. There is also a

Clonmel near Glasnevin, Dublin, and another in

King's County. Olonmult, Ihe meadow of the

wethers, is the name of a village and parish in

Cork, and of a townland in Cavan.
With eloo)! are formed Cloontuskert in Roscom-

mon, which is written in the Annals Cluain-

(uaiscert, tl\e northern meadow ; Cloonlogher, tlie

name of a parish in Lcitrim, Cluain-luachra, the

meadow of rushes ; Cloonkeen, a very common
townland name, Cluain-caoin, beautiful meadow,
which is also very often anglicised Clonkeen.

Clonkeen in Galway is written Cluain-cain- Cairill

in " Hy Many," from Cairell, a primitive Irish

saint : and it is still very usually called Clonkeen-

Kerrill. Sometimes the word is in composition
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pronounced din, us wo sco in Bracklin, tho sanio

as Brackloon, both townland names of frequent

occurrence, derived from Brcac-chhiain (Four

Mast.), speclded meadow ; and of similar forma-

tion are Mucklin, Mucklono, and Muckloon, pig

meadow.
Two forma of the dimiiuitivo arc in use : ojio

Ohiainin [Clooneen], occurs in tlic Four Masters,

and in the form Clooneen (little meadow), it gives

name to a great many townlands, chiefly in the

west of Ireland. The other diminutive, Chiaintin,

in the anglicised form Cloonteen, is the name of

sevcial placiis in Connaught and Munster. The
plural of chtain is cluaintc [cloonty], and this also

enters into names. It is sometimes made cloonta,

ns in (Jlooiilabonniv in Clare, the meadows of tho

bonnives or young pigs ; Cloontakillew and Cloou-

takilla in ]\Iayo, the meadows of the wood, liut

it is much oftener made Cloonty, or with the

double plural Cloonties ; which are themselves the

names of several places. Occasionally it is made
dinty in Ulster, as in Clinty in the ]>ai'ish of

Kirkinriola in Antrim ; Clintycracken in Tyrone,

Cluaintc-croiceann, the meadows of the skins, so

called probably from being used as a place for

tanning.

Tuar [toor] signifies a bleach-green ; in an ex-

tended sense it is applied to any place whero
things were spread out to dry, and very often to

fields along small streams, the articles being

washed in tho stream, and dried on its banks

;

and it was sometimes applied to spots where cattle

used to feed and sleep. The word is used iu

Munster, Connaught, and Leinster, but does not

occur at all in the Ulster counties.

Toor is the almost universal anglicised form

and this and Tooreen or Tourin (little bleach-
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grcon) are tlic naiiios of more than sixty town-

lands in tlie three provinces : as a part of com-
pounds, it helps to give names to a still larger

number, Toornageeha in A^^terford and Kerj-y,

signifies the bleach-green of the wind ; Toorfmie
in Tip])orary, fair or white-coloured bleach-green

;

Tooreenuablauha in Kerry, the little bleach-green

oC the lh)wers [hhiih) ; Toorecnnagrena in Cork,

sunny little bh^ach-grcen.

It occasionally exhibits other forms in the

Leinster counties. The Irish name of Ballitore,

a village in Kildare, is Bcl-atha-a'-tnair [Bella-

toor], the ford-mouth of the bleach-green, audit
took this name from a ford on the river Greece

;

Monatore {mbin a bog) occurs in Wicklow and
Kildare ; Tintore in Queen's County is in Irish

Tigh-an-tuair [Teentoor], the house of the bleach-

green ; and the same name without the article

becomes Tithewer, near Newtownmountkennedy
in AVicklow.

The peasantry in most parts of Ireland use n

kind of double axe for grubbing or rooting up
the surface of coarse laud ; it is called a grafan
[graffauu], from the verb graf, to write, engrave,

or scrape, cognate with Greek grnpho. Lands
that have been grubbed or graffed with this instru-

ment have in many cases received and preserved

names, formed on the verb grqf, that indicates

the operation. This is the origin of those names
that begin wi(h the syllable graf ; such as Qraffa,

Gralfan, Grad'ee, Gralloge, Gradin, and GraiTy,

which are found in the four provinces, and all of

which signify grubbed land.

Ploughing by the horsetail, and burning corn in

the ear, were practised iii Ireland down to a com-
paratively recent period ; Arthur Young witnessed

both in operation less than a hundred years ago :
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but at tliat time tliey bad nearly disappeared,

partly on account of acts of Parliament framed
expressly to prevent tliem, and partly through

the increasing intelligence of the people. Loisgrcdn

[lusgruun] is the term applied to corn burnt in

the ear ; and the particular spots where the pro-

cess was carried on iiro in many cases indicated by
names formed on this word.

The modern forms do not in general depart

much from what would be indicated by the origi-

nal pronunciation ; it is well represented in

Knockaluskraun and Knockloskeraun in Clare,

each the name of a hill (knock) where corn used

to be burned. The simple term gives name to

Loskeran near Ardmoro in Watorford.

Sometimes the word is pronounced lustrmm;

and this form is seen in Caherlustraun near Tuam
in Galway, where the corn used to be burned in

an ancient caher or stone fort ; in Lugalustran in

Ijeitrim, and Stralustrin in Fermanagh, the hol-

low, and the river holm of the burnt corn.

Land burnt in any way, whether by accident or

design for agricultural purposes—as, for instance,

when heath was burnt to encourage the growth of

grass, as noticed by Boate (Nat. Hist. XIII., 4)

—

was designated by the word loiscjthe [luske],

burnt ; which in modern names is usually changed
to Inskt/, losky, or Insk. Ballylusky and Balljdusk,

i. e. Baileloi&gtlic, burnt town, are the names of

several townlands, the former being found in the

Munstcr counties, and the latter in Ltsinster;

while it is made Ballylosky in Donegal : Molosky

in Clare, signifies burnt plain :

—

Mo = inagh, a

plain.

Sometimes the word teotdn [totaun], a burning,

is employed to express the same thing, as in

Knockatotaun in Mayo and Sligo, Cnoc-a'-teotdin,
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tlie liill of tlie burning- : I'aikatotaun in Limerick,

the field of the burning.

It was formerly customary with those who kept

cattle to spend a great part of the summer
wandering about with their herds among the

mouTilain pastures, removing from place to place,

as tlie grass became exhausted. During tlio

winter they lived in their lowland villnges, and as

soon as they had tilled a spot of land in spring,

they removed with their herds to the mountains
till autumn, when they returned to gather the

crops. (See 2nd Vol. Chap. xxvi.).

The mountain habitations where they lived, fed

their cattle, and carried on their dairy operations

during the summer, were called in Irish biiaile

[boolyl, a word evidently derived from bo, a cow.

This custom existed down to the sixteenth century

;

and the poet Spenser describes it very correctly,

as he witnessed it in his day :
— " There is one use

amongst them, to kccpe their cattle, and to live

tliomselvcs the most part of Iho j'oare in boolios,

pasl.urliig upon the mountaino, and waste wildo

places; and removing still to fresh land, as they

have depastured tlie former " (View oL' the State

of Ireland; Dublin edition, 1801), p. 82).

O'Flaherty also notices the same custom :
—" In

summer time they drive their cattle to the

mountaines, where such as lookc to the cattle live

in small cabbins for that season " (lar-Connaught,

c. 17). The term hoo/n/ was noti confined to the

mountainous districts ; for in some parts of Ireland

it was applied to any place where cattle were fed

or milked, or which was set apart for dairy

purposes.

Great numbers of places retain the names of

these dairy places, and the word buaile is gene-

riUly roprosontod in modern names by the forms
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Booley, Boley, Boola, and Boula, wliich are

tliemselves the names oi many places, aud form the

beginning of a still larger number. In Bolejdug

near Baltinglass in Wicklow, they must Lave

built their " cabbins " for shelter in the lug or

mountain hollow ; Booladurragha in Cork, and
Booldurragh in Carlow, dark booley {Buaile-

dovcha), probably from being shaded with trees

;

IJooleyglass, a village in Kilkenny, green booley.

The word is combined in various other ways,

and it assumes other forms, partly by corruption

and partly by grannnatical inflexion. Farranboloy

near Dundrum in Dublin, is booley land ; Augh-
volyshane in tho parish of Glcnkcen, Tippcrary,

is in Irish Ath-bhuaile- Shcain, the ford of John's

booley. Ballyboloy, tho name of somo townlands

in Antrim aud Down, Bally vooly in tho parish of

Layd, Antrim, and Ballyvool near Inistioge, Kil-

kenny, are all different forms of Baile-huaile, the

town of the dairy place ; Ballynaboley, Ballyna-

boola, and Ballynabooley, have the same meaning,

the article na being inserted ; and Boulabally

near Adare in Limerick, is the same name with

the terms reversed. On Ballyboley hill near the

source of the Larne water in Antrim, there are

still numerous remains of the old " cabbins," ex-

tending for two miles along the face of the hill

;

they are called Boley houses, and the people retain

the tradition that they were formerly used by tho

inhabitants of the valley when they drove up their

cattle in summer to pasture on the heights (see

Beeves, Eccl. Ant.,p. 208).

Tho diminutive biiailtin [boolteen], and the

plural huailte [boolty], occur occasionally : Bool-

teens and Boolteeny (see p. 32, vi.), in Kerry and

Tipperary, both signify little dairy places ; Boulty-

patrick in Donegal, Patrick's booleys.
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CHAPTER VIII.

SUBDIVISIONS AND MEASURES OF LAND.

AiMOiNG tt people who followed the clouhlc occupa-

tion of tillage and pasturage, according as the

country became populated, it would be divided

and subdivided, and parcelled out among the peo-

ple ; boundaries would be determined, and
standards of ineasurcnicnt adopted. Tlie follow-

ing was the old partition of the country, accord-

ing to Irish authorifies:—There were five pro-

vinces : Lcinstcr, Ulster, Connaught, Munster,

and Meath, eacli of which was divided into fric/ia-

ceds (thirty hundreds) or tric/ias, Meath contain-

ing 18, Connaught 30, Ulster 3G, Leinster 31,

and Munster 70 ; each tricha contained 30 baik-

hiataujhs (victualler's town), and each Baile-bia-

taeli, 12 scisirar/is. The division into provinces is

hIIII ri^laliKHl with roiiui nuxblicMlioii, but tlio r(>.st

of the old distribution is obsolete. The present

subdivision is into provinces, counties, baronies,

parishes, and townlands ; in all Ireland there are

325 baronies, 2,447 parishes, and about 64,000

townlands. Various minor subdivisions and

standards of measurement were adopted in different

parts of the country ; and so far as these are

represented in our present nomenclature, I will

notice them here.*

The old term tricha or triucha [truha], is usually

* For further information tho reader is referred to Dr.

Reeves's paper "On the Townland Distribution of Irclnnd*

(Proc. R. I. Academy, Vol. VII., p. 473), from which mucli of

the information in tiiis chapter has been derived ; and to a

paper "On tiic Tenitoiia' ])ivisions of tlie Country," l)y Sir

Thomas Larcom, prefixed to tlie " Relief Correspondence of th«

Connniasioners of I'ublic Works."

^'^OT,. I. 17
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lentlcred by " cantied " or "district," uiul wo
find it giving name to the barony of Trougli in

^Monagliiin ; to tlic towyland of Trough near

0'Jhicn'« ]}ridgo in Clare ; and to True in the

parish of Ivillynian in Tyrone. Scisrcach [sliesh-

ragh] is commonly tianshited "ploughland ;" it is

said to be derived from sciticar, six, and eac/t, a

horse, and it was used to denote the extent of land

u six-horse plough Avould turn iip in one year.

AYe find the term in Sheshoraghmore and Shesh-
eraghscanlan near IJorrisokaue in Tipperary ; in

8hesheraghkcale {kcalc, narrow) near Nenagh, the

same name as Sistraheel (see p. GO, v.) in the

jiarish of Tamlaght Finlagan, Deny ; and in

l)rumsast)y in Fermanagh, the ridge of the plow-

laml.

The terms in most common use to denote portions

of land or territory were those cxjiressing frac-

tional parts, of which there arc five that occur

very frequently. The word Jeath [lah] signifies

half, and we find it forming- part of names all over

Ireland. Thus when u sekreach Avas divided into

two equal parts, each was called /cnth-s/wisrcarh

[lahcsheragh], half plowland, which gives name
to Ijahesheragh in Kerry, to Lahesseragh in Tij)-

perary, and to Ballynulahesser)'^ near Dungarvan
in Waterford, Avhich signifies the town of the half-

plo\\land. In like manner, half a townland was
denoted by the term Leafh-bhaUe, pronounced, and
generally anglicised, Ijavally and Levally, which
are the names of about thirty townlands scattered

through the four provinces. Ijaharan, the name
of many places in Cork and Kerry, signifies lite-

rally half land, Irish Lcatlt-fhcamnn, the initial/

in fearann (land) being rendered silent by aspira-

tion (sec p. 20).

The territory of Ijecalo in Down, now forming
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two baronies, is called in the Irish authorities

Leth-Cathail, Cathal's half or portion. Cathal

[Oahal], who was fifth in dcsQent from Deiuan,

king of Ulidia in the middle of the sixth century,

flourished about the year 700 ; and in a division

of territory this district was assigned to him, and

took his luime. It had been previously called

Matjh-inis, which Colgan translates Insula caiiipci-

tris, the level island, being a plain tract nearly

surrounded by the sea.

Trian [treen] denotes the third part of any-

thing ; it was formerly a territorial designation

in frequent use, and it has descended to the pre-

sent time in the luimes of several places. A tri-

partite division of territory in Tippcrary gave

origin to the name of the btirony of Middle-

third, which is a translation from the Irish Trian-

meadhanach [managh] as used by the Four Mas-
ters. There was a similar division in Watcrford,

and two of the three parts—now two baronies—

•

are still known by the nauies of Middlethird and
Upperthird. The barony of Duller in in Down
is called by the Four Masters Buhh-thriaii [Duv-
reen], the black third, the sound of which is very

well represented in the present name ; the same
as Diffreen in Leitrim, near Glenear lake.

Trian generally takes the form of Trean and
Trien, which constitute or begin the names of

about 70 townlands in the four provinces. Treana-

mullin, near Stranorlar in ])oncgal, signifies the

third part or division of the mill, i. e. having a

mill on it ; Trcanfohanaun in IMayo, the thistle-

producing thiid ; Treanlaur in Galway and Mayo,
middle third ; Treanmanagli in Clare, Keriy, and
Limerick, same meaning ; Trienaltenagh in Lon-

'

donderry, the third of tho precipices or cliffs.

CcatJiraniliadh [carhoo or carrow] signifies a
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quarter, from cco^/ir/Zr [caliir] four. The old (own-

lands or ballybetaglis, were very often divided

into quarters, each of which was commonly desig-

nated by this word ceathraniJiadli, which, iu tlio

present names generally takes one of the two
iovm& carroto, and carltoo ; \\\Q) former being the

more usual, but the latter occurring very oftwi iu

Cork and Kerry. Carrow forms or begins the

names of more than 700 townlands, and Carlioo

of about 30 ; and another form, Carrive, occurs in

some of the northern counties.

The four quarters into which the townland was
divided were generally distinguished from one

another by adjectives descriptive of size, position,

shape, or quality of the land, or by sufTixing the

luinics of the occupiers. Thus, there are more
than 60 modern townlands called Carrowkeel,

Ceathranihadh-cael, narrow quarter ; Carrowgarrilf

and Carrowgarve, rough (</«ri//) quarter, is the

name of sixteen ; there are 25 called Carrowbane
and Carrowbaun, white quarter ; 24 called Car-

roAvbeg, little quarter ; and more than 60 called

Carrowmore, great quarter. Lecarrow, half-

quarter, gives name to about 60 townlands, the

greatc]" number of them in Connaught.
A fifth part is denoted by coiyeadh [coga] : the

application of this term to land is very ancient, for

in the old form coked it occurs in the Book of

Armagh, whore it is translated quinfa pars. In

later times it was often used in the sense of

"province," which apj)lication evidently origi-

nated ill the division of Ireland into five provinces.

In its primitive signification of a fifth part—pro-

bably the fifth pait of an ancient townland

—

has given names to several places. Cooga, its

most usual modern form, is the name of several

townlands iu Connaught and Munster ; there are
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tliree tpwnlands in Mayo called Coogue ; and
Coogaquid in Glare, signifies literally "fifth part;"—ciiid, a part.

Sciscadh [sheslia] the sixth j)art ; to bo distin-

guished from seisrcach. As a measure of land, it

was usual in Ulster and north Coiniaught, Avlierc

in tlic forms Soss, Scssia, Scssiagh, it gives namos
to about thirty townlands. It occiirs also in

Munster, thougli in forms slightly different ; as in

the case of Sheshia in Clare, and Sheshiv in

Limerick ; Shesharoe in Tipperary, red sixth

;

Sheshodonnell in Clare, O'Donncll's sixth part.

Several other Irish terms were employed ; such

as Ballyboe or "cow-land," which prevailed in some
of the Ulster counties, and which is still a very
comuion townland name in Donegal. In some of

the counties of Munster, they had in use a measure
called gniomh [gneeve], wliich was the twelfth

part of a plowland ; and tliis term occurs occasion-

ally in the other provinces. It has given name to

about twenty townlands now cnlled Gneeve and

Gneeves, the greater number of them in Cork and

Kerry. There is a place in the parish of Kil-

macabca, Cork, called Threc-gnccves ; and in (lie

same county there are two townlands, each called

Two-gneeves.
In many parts of Ireland the Anglo-Norman

settlers introduced terms derived from their own
language, and several of these arc now very

common as townland names. Carfron signifies a

quarter, and is derived (lirongh the French qunr-

teron from the medioeval Lat, quarteronus ; it was

in very common use in Connaught as well as in

Ixjngford, Westmeath, and King's County; and

it was applied to a parcel of land varying in

amount from GO to 160 acres. There are about

80 townlands called Cartron, chiefly in Connaught,
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and 60 others of wliose names it forms the be-

ginning. The terms with whicli it is compounded
are generally Irish, such as Cartronganny near

Mullingar, Cartron-gainimh, sandy cartron ; Car-

tronnagilta in Oavan, the oartron of the reeds

;

Cartron ra<hro0 in Mayo, tho ciirtron of tlu* rod

foi-t.

Title or liilli aj)])oars to bo an Mnglish word, and

meant 60 native Irish acres. It occurs chiefly in

Fermanagh, Monaghan, and Tyrone, generally in

the forms tat, tatt, and tatty ; and, as in the case

of cartron, it usually compounds with Irish Avords.

Tattynagecragh in the parish of Clones in Fer-

managh, the tale of the sheep; Tatlintliove in

Monaghan, the tate of the slieve or mountain.

In Cuvftn, cortaiii nuMisnres of land were called

by the names 2^oU, gallon, and pottle. Thus Pol-

lakeel is the narrow /^o//; Pollamore, great poll,

&c. In most other counties, however, poll is an

Irish word signifying a hole. Pottlcbane and

Potlleboy in Cavan, signify white and yellow

pottle, respectively ; Gallonnambraher the friar's

gallon, &c.

onArTEH IX.

NUMRTITOAT, OOMUTNATrONS.

VViiii.E names involving numerical combinations

are found all over the world, a careful examina-

tion would be pretty sure to show that each people

had a predilection for one or more particular num-
bers. During my examination of Irish proper

names, I have often been struck with the constant
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recurrence of ibo numbers two and tlirco ; and
after liaving- specinlly investigated tlio subject, I

liavo found, as I bopo to bo able to sbow, tliat

names involving tbcse two numljers arc so numer-
ous as to constitute a distinct peculiarity, and
tbat tbis is tlic case most especially witb regard

to tbe number two.

I never saw it stated tbat tbe number two was
in Ireland considered more remarkable tban any
otber ; but from wbatever cause it may bave
arisen, certain it is tbat there existed in tbe

minds of tbe Irish people a distinctly marked
predilection to designate persons or places, where
circumstances permitted it, by epithets expressive

of the idea of duality, the epithet being founded
on some circumstance connected with the object

named ; and such circumstniices were often seized

upon to form a name in preference to others

equally or more conspicuous. We have, of course,

as they have in all countries, names with combi-

nations of other numbers, and those containing

the number three are very numerous ; but Ibe

mnnber two is met with many times more fre-

quently than all the others put together.

The Irish word for two tbat occurs in names is

da or dhd, both forms being used ; da is pro-

nounced daw ; but in the other form, dh, which
has a peculiar and rather faint guttural sound, is

altogether suppressed in modern names ; the word
dJid being generally represented by the vowel a,

while in many cases modern contraction has obli-

terated every trace of a representative letter.

It is necessary to bear in mind that da or dhd
generally causes aspiration, and in a few cases

eclipses consonants and prefixes n to vowels (sec

pp. 19 and 21, supra).

Wo find names involvinj; the number two re-
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covdud ill Iiisli liitilojy, from ilio most ancient

ftiitliovities down to tlie ]\ISS. of tlio seventeenth

century, and they occur in propoition quite as

numerously as at the present day ; showing tliat

this curious tendency is not of modern origin, hut

that it has descended, silent and vmnoticed, from

n,ges of the most remote antiquity.

There is a village and parish in the north-west

of Tipperary, on the shore of Lough Derg, now
called Terr3^glas3 ; its Irish name, as used in

many Irish authorities, is Tir-da-gltlas, the terri-

tory of the two streams ; and the identity of this

with the modern Terryglaas is placed hoyond all

(louht hy a passage in llio "Tjife of 8t. l<'in(an ot"

Olonenagh," which describes IHr-da-fjIas as "in
the territory of Munster, near the river Sliannon."

Tlie great antiquity of thin name is proved hy the

fact that it is mentioned by Adamnan in his
" Life of St. Columba" (Lib. ii., Cap. xxxvi.),

\vi itten in the end of the seventli century ; b\it

according to his usual custom, instead of the

Irish name, he gives the Latin equivalent: in the

heading of the chapter it is called Ager duoriun

rivoruni, and in the text Rus dtium rivulorum,

either of which is a correct translation of Tir-da-

ghlas* There is a subdivision of the townland
of Clogher in the parish of Kilnoe, Clare, called

Terryglass, which has the same Irish form and
meaning as the other.

In the Book of Leinster there is a short poem,
ascribed to Finn Mac Cumhail, accountiiig for the

name of Magh-da-gheiai, in Leinster, the plain of

.the twQ swans; and the Dinnsenchus gives a

legend about the name of the river Owendalulagh,

* See Reeves's Adamnan, where ager duorum rivorum y
identified with Terryglass.
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which rises on the slope of Slieve Auglity, and
flows into Lough Cooter near Gort in Galwa}'.

This legend states, that when Echtghe [Ekte]

a Dedannan lad)', married Fergus Lusca, cup-

bearer to the king of Connaught, she brought

with her two cows, remarkable for their milk-

bearing fruitfulness, which were put to graze on

the banks of this stream ; and from this circum-

stance it was called Ahhainn-da-loilghmc/i, the

river of the two milch cows. According to the

same authority, >Sliove Aughty took its name from
this lady

—

Sliahh-Echtghe, Echtghe's mountain.

Several other instances of names of this class,

mentioned in ancient authorities, will be cited as

I procc(!d. This word loilghcach appears in the

name of a lake in the north of Armagh, near the

south-west corner of Lough Neagh, called Derry-

lileagh, which means the dcrry or oak-grove of the

milch cows.

Tliough this peculiarity is not so common in

personal as in local names, yet tlio nuniber of

persons mentioned in Irish writings whoso names
involve the number two, is sufTiciently largo to be
very remarkable. The gieater munbcr of these

names appear to be agnomina, which described

certain peculiarities of the individuals, and which
were imposed for the sake of distinction, after a

fashion prevalent among most nations before the

institution of surnames. (See Vol. II., Ch. ix.).

One of the three C(dlas wlio conquered Ulster in

the fourth C(Mitury (see p. L37) was called Colla-

da-Chrich, Colla of the two territories. Da-chrich

was a favourite sobriquet, and no doubt, in case of

each individual, it records the fact of his connec-

tion, either by possession or residence, with two
countries or districts ; in case of Colla, it most
probably reffn's to t.wo territories in Irelatul and
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Scotland, in the lattor of wliicli lio lived some

years in a state of banishment before bis invasion

of Ulster. lu the IMartyrology of Donegal there

are nine different persons mentioned, called Fer-

da-chrich, the man of the two territories.

The word Dubh applied to a dark-visaged per-

son is often followed by da; thus the Vonv
iMusters mention two persons named Diibh-da-

bharc, the black (man) of the two ships ; four,

named Dubh-da-chrich ; eight, Dubh-da-bhoireann

(of the two stony districts ?) ; two, Dubh-da-inbher,

of the two estuaries ; one, Dubh-da-ingean, of the

two daughters ; four, Dubh-da-leithe, of the two

sides or parties ; and two, Dubh-da-thuath, of the

two districts or cantreds. In the "Genealogy of

Corcaluid/to" we find Dubh-da-mhagh, of tho two

plains ; and in the Martyrology of Donegal,

Dubh-da-locha, of the two lakes.

Fiacha Muilleathan, king of Munster in the

third century, was called Fer-da-liach, the man of

the two sorrows, because his mother died and his

father was killed in the battle of Magh Mucruimhe
on the day of his birth. The father of Maine
Mor, the ancestor of the Ily Many, was Eochaidh,

surnamed Fer-da-ghiall, the man of the two hos-

tages. Many more names might be cited, if it

were necessary to extend this list ; and while the

number two is so common, Ave meet with few
names involving any other number except three.

It is very natural that a place shoidd bo named
from two prominent objects forming ])art of it, or

in connection with it, and names of this kind are

occasionally met with in most countries. Tho
fact that they occur in Ireland would not be con-

sidered remarkable, Averc it not for these two
circumstances—first, they are, beyond all compa-

rison, more numerous than could be reasonably
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expected; and secondly, the word da is usually

expressed, and forms part of the names.

Great numbers of places are scattered here and
there through the country whose names express

position between two physical features, such as

rivers, mountains, lalces, &c., those between two

rivers being the most numerous. Killedcrdaowcn

in tlie parish of Duniry, Galway, is called in

Irish, Coill-cdcr-da-ahhainn, the wood between two
rivers ; and Killadrown, in the parish of Drum-
cullcn, King's County, is evidently the same word
shortened by local corruption. Dromderrtown in

Cork, and Dromdir«owen in Kerry, are both

modern forms of Druim-dir-dhd-ahhainn, the ridge

between two rivers, where the Irish dhd is repre-

sented by a in the present names. In Cloone-

derown, Galway—the meadow between two rivers

—there is no representative of the dha, though it

exists in the Irish name ; and a like remark
applies to Ballyederown (the townland between
two rivers), an old casflo situate in the anglo

whore tlie rivers Funsliion and Araglin in Cork
mingle their Avaters. Coracow in the parish of

Killaha, Kerry, is a name much shortened from
its original Comhrae-dhd-ahha, the meeting of the

two streams. The Four Masters, at a.d. 528, re-

cord a battle fought at a place called Luachair-

inor-ctir-da-inhJiir, the large rushy place between
two river mouths, otherwise coWcdi Ailhhe or Cluain'

Ailhhr (Ailbhe's meadow), now Clonalvy in the

county Mcath.
With cjlaisc (a stream) instead of ahhainn, we

have Edcrdaglass, the name of two townlands in

Fermanagh, meaning (a place) between two streams

;

and Drumederglass in Cavan, the ridge between
two sfreams. Though all trace of da is lost in

tlii^ name, it is preserved in the Down Survey,

where the place is called Drumadcrdaglnss.
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Edordacurmgli in Formaniigli, mciins (a pluco)

between two marshes ; Ademvolier in Sligo, is in

Irish Eadar-dha-hhothair (a place) between two
roads, an idea that is otherwise expressed in

Glouklavoher near Mungret, Limerick, the fork of

tlie two roads. Dromdiralough in Kerry, the

ridge between two hdvcs, and Drumcdcralena in

Sligo, the ridge between the two lenas or meadows

;

Inchiderr/ille near Inchigeelagh, is in Irish Inis-

idir-dha-fhidll, the island or river holm between
two cliffs ; a similar position has given name to

Derdaoil or Dariel, a little village in the parish of

Kilmastulla, Tipperary, which is shortened from
the Irish Idir-da-fhaill, between two cliffs ; Cloon-

deravally in Sligo, the cloon or meadow between
the two halUes or townlands.

Crockada in the parish of Clones, Fermanagh,
is only a part of the Irish name, Cnoc-edar-da-

yhreuch, the hill between the two marshy flats

;

and the true form of the present name would be
Knockadder. Mogh, the name of a townland in

the parish of llathlynin, Tipperary, is also an
abbreviation of a longer name ; the inhabitants

call it Ma(j]t,-idir-dha-ahhainn, the plain between
two rivers.

The well-known old church of Aghadoe, near
Killamey, which gives name to a parish, is called

by the Four Masters, at 1581, Achadh-da-co, the

field of the two yew-trees, which nuist have been
growing near each other, and must have been
sufliciently large and remarkable to attract general
attention. Part of the townland of Drumharkan
Glebe in the parish of Cloone, Lei trim, is called

Cooldao, the back of the two yews. In the town-
land of Cornagee, parish of Killinagh, Cavan, there
is a deep cavern, into which a stream sinks ; it is

called PoUadaossan, the hole of the two dossam or
])ushes.
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Near Crossmolina in Mayo, is a townland called

Glcndavoolagh, the glen of the two boolies or

dairy places. In the parish of Killashce, Long-
ford, there is a village and townland called Cloon-

dara, containing tlie ruins of wliat was once an

iniporliint ecclesiastical cstablislinient ; it is men-
tioned by the Four Masters at 1328, and called

Cluain-da-raih, the meadow of the two raths; and
there is a towidand of the same name in the

parish of Tisrara, lloscommon.

The parish of Donagh in Monaghan, takes its

name from an old church, tlie ruins of which arc

still to be seen near the village of Glasslough

;

it is mentioned twice by the Four Masters, and its

full name, as written by them, is JJoinhnach-

maighe-da-chlaoine [Donagh-moy-da-cleena], the

church of the plain of the two slopes. Dromda-
league or Uromaleague, the name of a vilhige anrl

parish in Corlc, signifies the ridge of the two
stones. Ballydehob in the south of the same
county, took its name from a ford wliich is called

in Irish Bel-atha-da-chah, the ford of the two cabs

or mouths ; the tico mouths, I suppose, describing

some peculiarity of shape.

Several places derive their names from two
plains ; thus Damma, the name of two townlands
in Kilkenny, is simply l)a-mhagh two plains

;

Rosdama in the parish of Grange, same county,

the wood of the two plains. That ])art of the

King's County now occu[)icd by tlui baroni(\s ol'

Warrenstown and Coolcsf.own, was anciently

called Tuath-da-Mhaiqhc, the district of the two
plains, by which name it is fretpiently mentioned
in the annals, and which is sometimes anglicised

Tethmoy ; the remarkable hill of Drumcaw,
giving name to a toAvnland in tliis noighbjurhood,

was ancieutlv called Druim-da-mhaujhc, from the
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same district ; and we fiud Gleudavagli, the glen

')i the two plains, in the parish of Aghaloo,

Tja-one.

The valley of Glendalough in Wicklow, takes

its name from the two lakes so well known to

tourists; it is called in Irish authorities Glcann-

(la-loc/ia, which the author of the Jjii'e of ISt. Kevin
translates " the valley of the two lalces ;

" and
other glens of the same name in Waterford, Kerry,

and Galway, are also so called from two lakes near

each other. There is an island in the Shannon,
in the parish of Killadysert, Clare, called Inisli-

dadroum, which is mentioned in the " AVar.s of

GG." by the name of Ink-du-dromand, the island

of the two drams or Lacks, from its shape : and a

ylmilar peculiarity of form has given nuuie to

Inishdavar in the parish of Derryvullan, Ferma-
nagh (of the two barrs or tops) ; to Cornadarum,
Fermantigh, the round hill of tlie two drams or

ridges; and to Corradeverrid in Cavan, the hill of

the two caps (barred). Tuam in Galway is called

in the annals Taaim-da-gliaahtnn, the tumulus of

the two shoulders, evidently from the shape of the

ancient sepulchral mound from which the place

has its name.
Desertd'cat, a townland giving name to a parish

in Tyrone, is mentioned by the Four Masters as

the scene of a battle between the O'Neills and the

O'Donnells, in a. d. 1281, and it is called by them
Diseart-da-chrioch, the desert or hermitage of the

two territories ; they mention also a i)lacc called

Ma<jh-da-c]iairncacJi, the plain of the two earns

;

Magh-da-gJiabhal, the plain of the two forks;

Ailiun-da-bhcrnach, the island of the two gaps

;

Mayh-da-Chainneach, the plain of the two Cain-

neachs (men). The district between Lough Cong
and the river Moy was anciently called An Da
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Bhac, the two bends, xxuder which name it is fre-

quently mentioned in the annals.

There is a townland in the jitirlsh of Rossinver,

Leitrim, called Lisdarush, the fort of the two
])roiuontorics ; on the side of Ilungiy Hill, west of

(Jloii^^iuriir in Cork, is a small lake whicli is called

Coomadavallig, the hollow of the two roads ; in

lloscoiumou Ave hud Cloondacarra, the meadow of

the two weirs ; the Four Masters mention Clar-

utha-da-charadh, the plain (or footboard) of the

ford of the two weirs ; and Charlemont in Tyrone
was anciently called Adiadh-an-da-charadh^ the

field of the two weirs. Gubbacrock in the

parish of Killesher, Fermanagh, is written in

Irish Gob-d/ia-c/nioc, the beak or point of the two
hills.

Dundareirke is the name of an ancient castle in

Cork, built by the Mac Carthys, signifying the

fortress of the two prospects {Dun-da-radharc)

,

and tlie name is very suitable ; for, according to

(Smith, " it is on a hill and comiiuiiuls a vast ex-

tended view as far as Kerry, and east almost to

Cork ;
" there is a townland of the same name in

tlie parish of Uancsfort, Kilkenny, printed in the

Ordnance Maps Uundaryark, but locally pro-

nounced Dundarcrk : and the old dun does actually

connnand two wide views.

The preceding names were derived from con-

spicuous physical features, and their origin is

t]lcr(^fore natural enougli, so far as each individual

name is concerned ; their great number, as already

remarked, is what gives them significance. But
those I am now about to bring forward admit in

general of no such explanation, and apjoear to me
to prove still more conclusively the existence of

this remarkable disposition in the minds of the
people, to look out for groups of two. Here also,
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as in tlie precediug class, iianios crowd upon \is

with remarkable frequency, both in ancient au-

thorities and in the modern list of townlands.

Great numbers of places have been named from

two animals of some kind. If we aro to explain

these names from natural occunences, we nuist

bcliovo that the places were so called because they

were the favourite haunt of the two animals com-

memorated ; but it is very strange that so many
places should be named from just two, while there

are very few from one, three, or an)"^ other number

—

except in the general way of a genitive singular

or a genitive plural. Possibly it nuiy be explained

to some extent by tlie natural ])airing of male and

female ; but this will not explain all, nor (iven a

considerable part, as anyone may see from tho

illustrations that follow. I believe that most or

all of these names have their origin in legends

or superstitions, and that the two animals wero

very often supernatural, viz., fairies or ghosts, or

human beings transformed by ])edannan enchant-

ment.

Wg very frequently meet with two birds

—

da- en.

A portion of tlie Shannon near Clonmacnoise was

anciently called Snanili-dd-en [Snauv-da-ainJ, the

mauv or swimming-ford of the two birds. Tha
parish of Duneane in Antrim has got its present

name by a slight contraction from Dan-dd-en, the

fortress of the two birds, which is its name in the

Irish authorities, among others, the Felire of

Aengus. There is a mountain stretching between

Lough Gill and Collooney, Sligo, which the Four
Masters mention at 1196 by the name of Sliabh-

dd-en, the mountain of the two birds, now called

Slieve Daeane ; it is curious that u lake on the

north side of tho same mountain is called Lough
J^agea, the lake of the <wo getise, which aro
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probably the two birds that gave name to the

mountain. There is a townland in the parish of

Kinawly, Fermanagh, called ^Hossdanean, the

peninsula of two birds; Balladian near Bally-

bay in Monaghan, is correctly Bealach-a'-da-en

{hcalach, a pass) ; and Colgan (A. SS., p. 42,

note 9) mentions a place near Lough Neagh,
called Cluain-dd-en, the meadow of the t>vo

birds.

Two birds of a particular kind have also given

their names to several places, and among these,

two ravens seem to be favourites. In the parish

of Kinawly, Fcrinanagh, is a townland called

Aghindaiagh, in Irish Achndh-nn-da-fhiach, the

field of the two ravens ; in the townland of Kil-

colman, parish of same name, Kerry, is a pit or

cavern called Poll-da-fhiach, the hole of the two
ravens ; we find in Cavan, Neddaiagh, the nest of

the two ravens ; in Galway, Cuilleendaeagh, and
in Kerry Glandaeagh, the little wood, and the

glen of the two ravens. The parish of Balteagh

in Down is sometimes written in old documents,
Ballydaigh, and sometimes Boydafeigh, pointing

to Baile-da-fhiach or Both-da-fhiach (this last form
is used in O'Clery's Cal.), the town or the hut of the

two ravens " preserving the tradition that two
ravens flew away with the plumb-line from the

cemetery Ilellick in the townland of Kilhoyle,

where the parishioners were about to erect their

church, to Ardmore, the townland where the site

was at length fixed "(lleeves: Colt.Vis. 1J33). With
Bran6(], another name for the same bird, we have
Brannock Island, near Great Aran Island, Galway
l^ay, which is called in Irish Oilean-da-hlirandg

(U'Flaherty, lar Connaught), the island of the two
ravens. Aghadachor in Donegal, means the field

of the two herous or cranes. There is a townland
vol,. I. 18
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ill llio parish of Killiiivo)^ lioscomnion, wlioso

name is improperly anglicised Jjisdaulan ; llie

Four Masters at 1380, call it Lios da-Ion, the fort

of the two hlackbirds.

Several places get their names from two hounds;
sucli as Mo3aicomb in Wicklow (see p. 52) ; Cahir-

acon, two townlands in (Jlare, which are called to

this da)'^ in Irish Cathair-dhd-chon, the aiher or

ptone fortress of the two hounds ; and Lisdachon

in Westmeath. In the parish of Devenish, Fer-

managh, there are two conterminous townlands
called Big Dog and Little J)og ; these singular

appellations derive their origin from the modern
division into two unequal parts, of an ancient

tract which is called in the annals, SUahh-da-

c/ion, the mountain of the two hounds. We find

also Cloondacon in Mayo, the meadow of the two
hounds.

In several other places we have two oxen com-
memorated, as in Cloondadauv in Galway, which
the annalists write Chiain-dd-damli, the meadow of

the two oxen ; Rossdagamph in Fermanagh, and
Aughadanove, Armagh, tlie promontory and the

iield of the two oxen ; in the nrst, d is changed to

f) (see p. 56), and in the second, da prefixes n to

the vowel. At the year 606, the Four Masters
mention a lake in which a crannoge was built,

situated in Oriel, but not now known, called Loch-

da-damh, the lake of the two oxen.

Two bucks are commemorated in such names as

Ballydavock, Cappadavock, Glendavock, liisda-

Yock (town, plot, glen, fort), and Attidavock, the

site of the house of the two bucks. The parish of

Clonyhurk in King's County, containing the town
of Portarlington , takes its name from a townland
which the Four Masters call Cluain-da-thorc, the

meadow of the two boors ; Glendahurk in Mayo is
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the glen of the two boars ; «nd Lisclavnck in

King's County, the fort of the two pigs {muc, a

pig)-

Cloonclanagh in Clare is in Irish Chiain-da-

ncach, the meadow of the two horses ; we find the

saiiie two animals in Tullyloughdaugh in Fcrma-
nngh, and Agliadaugh in Wcstmcath ; the second

meaning the field, and the first tlic hill of tJie

lake of the two horses; and Clondclara, near
Glonraacnoise, is the meadow of the two mares.

Clondalee in the parish of Killyon, Meath, is

called in Irish Clnain-da-laegh, the meadow of the

two calves. Aghadavoyle in Armagh is the field

of the two maels, or hornless cows ; two onimals
of the same kind have given name to a little isiand

in Mayo, viz., Inishdaweel, while wo have two
yellow cows in Inishdauwee, the name of tw«

townlands in Galway.
There is a legend concerning the origin of Cloa-

dagad in Clare, the cloon of the two gads or

withes, and another accounting for the nano Dun-
da-ldh-glas, anciently applied to the great rath ai

Downpatrick, the fortress of the two broken locks

or fetters. The two remarkable mountains \r.

Kerry now called the Paps, were anciently called,

and are still, in Irish, Da-chich-Danainne [Da-kee-
Dannina], the two paps of Danann (see p. 164) ;

and the plain on which they stand is called Brm-
a-da-chich, the bottom or foundation of the two
l^vps; Drumahairo, tho namo of a villngo in

]jeitrim, signifies tho ridge of tho two air-spirits

or demons (seep. 194).

In this great diversity it must be supposed thst
two persons would find a place ; and acccrdi.'igly

we find Kildaree, the church of tho two kingf,
the name of two townlands in Galway (f ^r wV.ir.h

see Sir William "VYildo'/j " LougK Cory.-li "'. and
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of another near Crossniolina, ISIayo. There is a

fort one mile south of the vilhige of Killoscully,

Tipperar)'^, called Lisdavraher, the fort of the two
friars ; and there is another of the same name in

the south of Ballymoylan townland, parish of

Youghalarra, in the same county. In both theso

cases the fi-iars wero prohnhly gliosis.

There is a parish called Toomore in \\\e county

of Mayo, taking its name from an old church

standing near the river Moy ; it is also the name
of a townland in the parish of Aughrim, Roscom-
mon, and of a townland and parish in Sligo.

This is a very curious and a very ancient name.

Toomore in Mayo is wi'itten Tuawi-da-hJiodhar by
Duald Mac Firbis and the Four Masters ; and

Tudiin-du-bltodar in a poem in tho "JJook of

Lecan." The pronunciation of the original is

Tooma-oiir, which easily sank into Toomore ; and
the name signifies the tomb of the two deaf

persons ; but who they were, neither history nor

tradition records.

The memory of the two venerable people who
gave name to Cordalea in the parish of Kilmore,

Cavan, has quite perished from the face of the

earth, except only so far as it is preserved in the

name Coa-da-liath, the hill of the two grey per-

sons. Two people of a different complexion are

commemorated in Glendaduff in Mayo, the glen

of the two black-visaged persons. Meendacal-

liagh in tho parish of liower Fahan, l^onegnl,

means tho mcen or mounlain fiat of tho two cal-

liaglis or hags, probably a pair of those old witches

who used to turn themselves, on Good Friday,

into hares, and suck the cows.

It must occur to anyone who glances through

these names to ask himself the question—what

was the origin of this curious custom ? I cannot
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believe that it is a mere accident of language, or

that it sprang up spontaneously without any

particular cause. I confess myself A^holly in the

dark, xmahle to oiTer any explanation : I have

never met anything tliat I can call to mind in the

whole range of Irish literature tending in the

least degree to elucidate it. Is it the remnant of

some ancient religious belief, or some dark super-

stition, dispelled by the light of Christianity ? or

does it commemorate some widespread social

custom, prevailing in time be3'^ond the reach of

history or tradition, leaving its track on the

language as the oidy manifestation of its existence ?

AVe know that among some nations certain num-
bers were accoiuited sacred, like the nuniber seven

among the Hebrews. Was two a sacred number
with the primitive people of this country ? I re-

frain from all conjecture, though the subject is

sufficiently tempting ; I give the facts, and leave

to others the task of accounting for them.

Tlu) number (hrco occurs also with rcmarkablo

frequency in Irish proper names, so much so that

it would incline one to believe that the Irish had
a predilection for grouping things in triads liko

Welsh. Dr. lleevcs has observed that the old

chroniclers often enumerate rivers in threes ; such

as the three Uinscanns ; the three Sucks ; the three

Finns ; the three Coundes ; the three rivers, Siuir,

Fcil, and JErcre ; the three, Fleasc, Hand, and
Lahhrann ; the three black rivers, Fubhna, Torann

and Callann ; the nine Brosnachs (3 x 3) ; the

nine Mighes, &c.—all these taken from the Four
Masters.

Mr. Hennessy has directed my attention to a

great number of triple combinations ; such as the

three Tuathas or districts in Connaught ; the

places called three castles in Kilkenny and Wick-
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low ; Beayna-tri-carhad the gap of tlie tliroo

chariots, a place in the county Clare ; the earn of

the three crosses at Clonmacnoise ; several places

called three plains ; three Connaughts ; and many
others. He has also given me a long list, taken
from the annals, of names of persons distingui ihed

by three qualities (such as Fear-na-dtri-mbuadh,

the man of the three virtues, a oognomeu of

Conary More), which would enable me to extend
this enumeration of triplets much farther ; but as

I am at present concerned only about local nantes,

I shall content myself with simply noting the iaob

that names of this kind occur in great number i ia

our old writings.

Miiny of these combinations wore no doubt

udopted in Cluistian times in honour ul' t'loTi'inily,

of which the name Trevet (see p. 13^) is an ex-

ample ; and it is probable that the knowledge of

this mystery disposed men's minds co notice more
readily combinations of three, and to give names
accordingly, even in cases where no direct re-

fei-ence to the Trinity was intended.

We learn the origin of Duntryleaguo neat

Gaibally in Limerick, from a passage iu the Book
of Tjismore, which states that " Cormac Cas vking

of Munster), son of Oilioll Olum (see p. \M,
yi'.pra) fought the battle of Knocksouna (near

Kilmallock) against Eochy Abhradhruadh [Ohy-
Avraroo], king of Ulster, in which Eochy was
slain ; tind Cormac was wounded (in tho head), so

tha', he was three years under cure, with hisbraui

continually flowing from his head." Then a'

goodly dun was constructed for him, " having inj

the middle a beautiful clear spring, and a great;

royal house was built over the well, and three

liagdns (pillar stones) were placed round it, on

which was laid the bed of the Icing, so that his
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head' was in the middle between the three pillars.

And one of his attendants stood constantly by
him with a cup, pouring the water of the well on
his head. lie died there after that, and was
buried in a cave within the dun ; and from this is

(derived) the name of the place, Dun-tn-Ua<i, the

fortress of the three pillar stones."

The erection of three stones like those at Dun-
tryleague must have been tisual, for we fhid

several names containing the compomid tri-liafj^

three pillar stones. It occurs simply in the form
of Trillick, as the name of a village in Tyrone,
and of two townlands, one in Donegal and the

other in Fermanagh. In the parisli of Ballynia-

cormick, Longford, there are two townlands called

respectively, Trillickacurry and Trillickatemple,

the trillick or three stones of the marsh, and of

the church. Near l^romore in Down, we ilnd

Edentrillick, and in the parish of Tynan, Armagh,
Kathtrillick, the first the hill brow, and the second

the fort, of the (hrcii [)illiir stoiK^n.

Several places take their names from three

persons, who Averc probably joint occupiers. In

the parish of Kilbride, Meath, t'here is a town-

land called Ballintry, Baile-an-tri, the town of

the three (persons). The more usual word em-
ployed in this case, however, is triur [troor],

which means, not three in the abstract, but three

persons ; and it is not improbable that in the last-

mentioned name, a final r has been lost. Eallin-

truer in the parisli of Donaghmore, Wicklow,
has the same meaning as Ballintry. In the parish
of Uamoan, Antrim, is a hill called Carntroor,

where three persons must have been buried under
fl earn ; and in the parish of Templecorran, same
county, is another hill called Slieveatrue, which
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name appears to be a corruption from Slieveatroor,

the mountain of the three persons.

CavantreedufJ in the parish of Cleenish, Fer-

managh, has probably some legendary story con-

nected with it, the Irish name being Cahhan-tri-

damh, the round hill of the three oxen. Tho
colebrutod castlo of PorLuatryiiod at Ijillord, oL"

which the name is now forgotten, and even its

very site unknown, is repeatedl)'^ mentioned in the

Annals, and always called Fort-na-dtri-namhad

[Portnadreenaud], the port or bank of the three

enemies ; who these thi-ee hostile persons were,

history does not tell, though the people of Lifford

have a legend about them.

There is a place in the parish of Gartan, Done-
gal, called IJuinuitrecsrulian, the mouth of (lio

three streamlets. A fort Avith three circumvalla-

tions is often called Lisnatreeclee, or more cor-

rectly Lisnadreeglee, i. e. in Irish, Lios-na-dtri-

gcladh, the lis of the three mounds. Ballytober

in the Glens of Antrim is a shortened form of the

correct Irish name, Baile-na-dtri-dtobar, the town
of the three springs.

AVe find occasionally other numbers also in

names. At the year 872, the Four Masters
mention a place called Rath-aen-ho, thefort of the

one cow. There is a place of this name, now
called Haheanbo, in the parish of Churclitown,

Westmeath, but whether it is the Rath-acn-bo of

the annals is uncertain. In the parish of Maghe-
ross, Monaghan, is a townland called Corrinent)'-,

in Irish Cor-an-aen-tighc, the round hill of the

one house ; and Boleyneendorrish is the name of

a place near Ardrahan, Galway, signifying the

hooly or dairy-place of the one door. The island

of Inchenagh in '^he north end of Lough Ree,

near I;anesboroiigh, is called b}' tlie Four Masters,
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Inis-en-datmh, the island of tbe one ox. In the

parish of Rathronan, Limerick, is a towuland
called Kerrykylo, Ccithre-choill, four woods. A
townland in the parish of Tulla, Clare, is called

Derrj^keadgran, the oak-wood of the hundred
trees ; and there is a jiarish in Kilkenny called

Tullahaught, or in Irish Tulach-ocht, the hill of

the eight (persons). '



PART III.

NilMES COMMEMORATING ARTIFICIAL

STRUCTURES.

CHAPTER I.

irAHlTAl'lONS AND I'OKTIUCSSK.S.

iFOUE the introduction of Christia-
nity, buildings of all the various

kinds erected in Ireland, whe-
ther domestic, military, or so-

""^
pulchral, were round, oi

nearly round, in shape.

This is sufficiently pro-

ved by tlio numerous forts and

mounds that still remain all

over the country, and which

are almost universally circular.

We lind, moreover, in our old

manuscripts, many passages in which the strong-

holds of tho chiefs are described as of this shiipe
;

and in the ancient Life of 8t. Patrick written by
St. Evin, there is an Irish stanza quoted as tho
composition of a druid luimcd Con, in which it is

predicted, that the custom of building housen

narrow and quadrangular would be iniroduced

ftmong other innovations by St. Patrick.
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The domestic and military structures in use

among the ancient Irish were denoted by the

words lios, rath, dun, cat/iair, hrugh, &c. ; and these

terms are still in use and applied to the very same

objects, A notion very generally prevails, though

nuich less so now than formerly, that the circular

forts which still exist in great numbers in every

county in Ireland, were erected by the Danes;

and they arc hence very often called " Danish

raths." It is difficult to trace the origin of this

opinion, unless we ascribe it to the well-known

tendency of the peasantry to attribute almost

every remarkable ancient work to the Danes.

These people had, of course, fortresses of some

kind in the maritime towns where they were

settled, such as Dublin, Limerick, Waterford Do-
negal, &c. In the "Wars of GG." (p. 41), we
are told that they " spread themselves over Mun-
ster and they built duns and dainqeans (strong-'

holds) and caladh-phorts " (landing ports) ; the

Chronicon Scotorum at the year 845, records tho

erection of a dun at Lough lloe, by the JJanish

king Turgesius, from which he plundered Con-
naught and Meath ; and it is not unlilcely that

the Danes may have taken, and for a long time

occupied, some of the strongholds they found in

the countr)\ But that the raths and lisscs are not

of Danish origin would be proved by this fact

alone, that they are found in every pn.rt of Ireland,

and more plentiful in districts whero the Danes
never gained any footing, than Avhero they had
settlements.

There is abundance of evidence to show that

these structures were the dwellings of the people

of this country before the adoption of houses of a

rectangular form ; the larger raths belonging to

tlie better classes, and the great fortified duns to
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tlie princes and cliieftains. The remains still to

be seen at the historic sites—Tara, The Navan,
Rathcroghan, Bruree, &c.—places celebrated for

ages as royal residences—afford striking testimony

to the truth of this ; for here we find the finest

and most characteristic specimens of the Irish

circular forts in all thoir sizes and varieties.

I Eut besides, in our ancient writings, they are

constantly mentioned as residences under their

various names of dun, rath, lios, &g.—as constantly

as houses and castles are in books of the last two
centuries. To illustrate this, I will give a few

passages, which I might extend almost indefi-

nitely, if it were necessary. In tho " I'^oast of

I)un-na-ii(/('({/i" ("Battlo of Moyrath") Congal

(Jluua thus addresses his foster lather, king

Domhnall :
—"Thou didst place a Avomau of thine

own tribe to nurse me in the garden of the lios in

vvliich thou dwelledst." On which O'Donovan
remarks :—" The Irish kings and chieftains lived

at this period (a.d. 637) in the great earthen rat/is

or lisscs the ruins of which are still so numerous
in Ireland." In the same tale we read of two
visitors that " they were conducted into the dun,

and a dinner sufficient for a hundred was given

to them " (p. 22) ; and in another place, king
Domhnall says to Congall :

—" Go to view the

great feast which is in the dun **
(p. 24),

In the " Forbais Dromadamhghaire " (see p.

102, supra), we read that when Cormac sent to

demand tribute from tho men of Munster, they

refused ; but as there was a great scarcity in

Cormac's dominions, they offered to relieve him
by a gift of "a cow out of each lios in Munster ;"

and in the poem of Dubhthach-ua-Lugair in the

Book of Leinster, celebrating the triumphs of

Enna Kinsellagh, king of Ijcinstcr, it is stated
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tlial. tho tribute wliicli was paid to Euna out of

Munster, was "au ningc of gold from every //os."

In many cases, too, we find the building of

raths or lisscs recorded. Thas in the passage

quoted from the Book of Leinster (p. 90, supra),

queen Maev sentences the five sons of Dihorba to
" raise a ratli^ around her, which should be " the

chief city of Ulster for ever." In the "Battle

of Moylena" (p. 2) it is stated that Nuadhat, the

foster father of Owen More (see p. 134, supra),

"raised a kingly rafh on Magh Feimhin." In

the Book of Armagh, and in several of the ancient

Lives of St. Patrick, it is stated that on a certain

occasion, the saint heard the voices of workmou
who were building a rath; and Jocelin, in rela-

ting the same circumstance, says the work in

which they were engaged was " Rayth, i. e. jnurus."

The houses in which the families lived were
built within the enclosed area, timber being, no
doubt, the material employed, in accordance with
tho well-known custom of tho ancient Irish ; and
tlio circumvnllal.ions oC tho rath served both for a

shelter and a defence. I might adduce many
passages to prove this, but I Avill content myself

with two—one from the MS. Ilarl. 5,280, Brit.

Mus., quoted by O'Curry (Lect., p. 618) :—" They
then went forward until they entered a beautiful

plain. And they saw a kingly rath, and a golden

tree at its door ; and they saw a splendid house in

it, under a roof-tree of findruine ; thirty feet was
its length." And the other from tho tale of "Tho
fate of the Children of Usnagh " (Atlantis, No.

VI.), in which we find it stated that as Deirdre's

mother "was passing over the floor of the house,

the infant shrieked in her womb, so that it was
heard all over the lis.''

The circular form was not discontinued at the
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introduction of Cliiistianity. The clunchea in-

deed were universally quadrangular, but this form
was adopted only very slowly in the strongholds

and dwellings of the chiefs and people. Even in

ecclesiastical architecture the native form to some
extent prevailed, for it seems evident that the

shape of the round towers was suggested by that

of the old fortresses of the country. Circular

duns and raths, after the ancient pagan fashion,

continued to be erected down to the twelfth or

thirteenth century. It is recorded in the "Wars
of GG.," that Brian Borumha fortified or erected

certain duns, fastnesses, and islands (i. e. ".ran-

nogcs), which are enumerated ; and the remains

of several of these are still to bo seen, differing

in no respect from the moro uncicuit forts.

Donagh Oairbreach O'lhien, tho sixth in descent

from Brian Borumha, erected, according to the
" Cathreim Thoirdhealbhaigh " (compiled in 1459
by John M'Grath), " a princely palace of a

circular form, at Clonroad" (near Ennis) ; and
the same authority states that Conchobhair na
Siudaine, the son of Donagh, built at the same
place a longphort of earth, as a residence for

himself.

It is highly probable that originally, the words
lioSf rath, dun, &c., were applied to different kinds

of structures : but however that may be, they are

at present, and have been for a long time, espe-

cially the two first, confounded one with another,

so that it seems impossible to make a distinction.

The duns indeed, as I shall explain further on,

are usually pretty well distinguished from the

lisses and raths; but we often find, even in old

authorities, two of these terms, and sometimes the

whole three, applied to the very same edifices.

In the following passage, for instance, from the
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annotations of Tirechaii, in the Jiook of Armagh,
the terras lios and dun appear to be applied synony-

mously :
—" Cummen and Ereathan purchased

Ochter-nAchid (upper field, supposed tobeOughter-
ogh, a parish in tlie count}'^ Ijeitrim), with its

appurtenances, both wood, and plain, and meadow,
togcUierwitli its A'/wand its garden. Half of this

wood, and house and dun, was mortmain to Cum-
men" (Petrie R. Towers, p. 218). And some
other terms also are used in the same manner ; as

for example, in case of the great enclosure at

Tara, which is known by tho two names, Rath-
na-riogh, and Cathair-Qro^ww.

In another passage* from tho Book of Bally-

mote, the word rafli is used to denote tlie circular

entrenchment, and Ics the space enclosed by the

raths, while the whole quotation affords another

proof that houses were built on the interior:— (a

person who was making his way towards the

palace) "leaped with that shaft over the three

raths, until he was on the floor of the les ; and
from that until he was on the floor of tho king-

house."

Lios. The words lios [lis] and rath were applied
to the circular mound or entrenchment, genert^lly

of earth, thrown up both as a fortification and a

shelter round the level space on which the houses
were erected ; and accordingly they are often

translated atrium by Latin writers. But though
tills is tho usual application of these terms, both
-mid especially rath—wore, and arc, not un fre-

quently applied to the great high entrenched
mounds which are commonly designated by tho

• Quoted by Mr. J. O'Beinie Crowe, in nn article in tho
Journal of Hist, and Arch. Assoc, of Ireland, January, I8G9,
p. 'I'lW.
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word dun. Thcso forts are still very inimerous

throiigli the country, uud they are called lisses and
raths to the present day. Their great numbers,
and the very general application of the terms may
be judged of from the fact that there are about

1,400 townlands and villages dispersed through all

parts of Ireland, whoso names begin with tlm

word Lis alono ; and of course this is only a very

small fraction of all the lisses in Ireland.

The name of Lismore in Waterford affords a

good illustration of the application of this word
;

and its history shows that the early saints some-
times surrounded their habitations with circular

lisses, after the fashion of their pagan ancestors.

In the Life of St. Carthach, the founder, published

by the Eollandists at the 14th of ]\fay, Ave are tohl

that when the saint and his followers, after his

expulsion from Rahan, arrived at this place, which
had previously been called Maghsciath (Ma-skee),

the plain of the shield, they began to erect a

circular entrenchment. Then a certain virgin,

who had a cell in the same field, came up aiul

inquired what they were doing ; and St. Carthach

answered her that they were preparing to construct

a little enclosure or lis around their goods for the

service of God. And the holy virgin said, " It

will not be little, but great." " The holy father,

Mochuda (i. e. Carthach) answered— ' Truly it will

be as thou sayest, thou handmaid of Christ ; for

from this name the place will be always called in

Scotic, Liass-mor, or in Latin Atrium-magnum,' "

i. e. great lis or enclosure. There are altogether

eleven places in Ireland called by this name liis-

more ; all with the same meaning.

Many local names are formed by the union of

the term //os with a personal name ; the individual

commemorated being either the builder of the lis,
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or one of its subsequent possessors. Listowel in

Kerry is called by the Four Masters, Lios- TuathnU,

Tuathal's or Tlioohol's fort ; LrsearroU in Cork,

Cnrroll's or CcarblinU's ; Inscaliane in tlie parish of

Ardfert, Kerry, called in the Annals, Lion- Cnfhnin,

Cathnn'a or Kane's lin. 'Wv, pjirish of Jjiasonuffy in

llosconniion, took its name from an old church

built by llie O'DulTys wilhin the enclosure of a fort;

it is called by tlio Four Masters Xw.s-0-»Z>/'/V<-

tJiaifjh, the fort of the O'Duffys, the pronunciation

of which is exactly preserved in the present name.
Or if not by name, we have a person commemo-

rated in some other way; as, for instance, in

Lisalbanagh in Londonderry, the Scotchman's lis;

Lisataggart in Cavan, of the priest ; Lisnabantry in

the same county, the //.s of the widow (Z//os-»rt-if//;j-

trcahhaighe, pron. Lisnabointry) ; Lissadill in the

parish of Drumcliif, SHgo, which the Four Masfers

write Lios-an-doill, tlie fort of the blind man, the

same name as Lissadoill in Galway ; Lissanearla

near Tridoe, the earl's lort.

The old form of tliis word is lea, genitive lu

;

but in the modern langunge a corrupt genitive

lenm- [lassa] is often found. All theso are })re-

served in modern names; and the word is not much
subject to change in the process of anglicisation.

Different forms of the genitive are seen in the

following:— Drundish, the ridge of the fort, the

name of a village in Longford, and of some towii-

liinds in the uovIIkmii counties; Moyliss, ]\l()yb"Mh,

iMid !Moylisha (Moy, a plain) ; Gorlalassii, tlie held

of tlie lis; Knoclcalassa (hill) ; ]5allinlass, ]5allinliss,

Ballinlassa, and lialliulassy, the town of tlio fort;

all widely-spread townlaud names.

The two diminutives liosun and lisin [lissaun,

lisheen], little fort, are very common. The latter

is usutdly made Lisheen, which is the nnme of

Vr.T,. T. 19
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twenty townlunds, and helps to form many others.

It assumes a different form in Lissen or Lissen

Hall, the name of a place near Swords in Dublin,

and of another in the parish of Kihnore, Tipperary.

Liosdn appears in Lissan and liissane, which are

the names of several lownlands and parislies. Tlie

Irish plural appears in Jjcssainiy (little forts) in

Mayo; and the English in Ijcssaus, near tSaintlield

in Down. It occurs in combination in Mellison

in Tipperary, which is called in Irish, Macjh-liutia in,

the plain of the little lia, and in Ballylesson in

Down and Antrim, the town of the little fort.

With the adjective dur prefixed, sifjnifyini^

" strong," the compound durlas is formed, wliicU

means, uccordiug to O'Doiiovaii, stiong- fort (Su]).

to O'lleilly's Diet, in race). Several great lurls

in different parts of the country are called by this

name, one of the finest of which is situated in the

parish of Kilruan, Tipperary ; it is suiroimded by
three great entrenchments, and contains within it

the ruins of a small ancient church. It is now called

Jiafh-durlais in Irish, and gives name to the town-

land of llathurles. Several places derive their

names from this word durhiSy the best known of

which is the town of Thurles in Tipperary, which
was often called Durlaa-O'Fogarly, from its sitiui-

tion in O'Fogarty's country; but whether the fort

remains or not, I cannot tell. Durless, another

form, is the name of a townland in Mayo, and of

two others in Tj'rone.

Itatli. Til is term has been cx])laincd m eon-

junction with lios, at page 271 ; in the Dook of

Armagh, udh is translated fossa. In a great

number of cases this word is preserved in the

anglicised names exactly as it is spelled in Irish,

iiftmely, in the form oirath, which forms or begins

the uftuies oi ab:ut 700 townlands. The townland
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of llatliurd near Limerick, is now culled in Irish

llath-tSuird, but by tlic annalists liatJi-arda-Suird,

the fort of the height of sord, whatever nord

may mean. The Four Masters record the erection

of this rath by one of llcbcr's chieftains, in a.m.

3501 ; and its remains arc still to bo seen on the

top of llatliurd hill, near the old castle, llathnew
in Wicklow, is called in Irish authorilies liafh-

Naoi, the latter part of which is a man's name,
possibly the original possessor. Ilathdrum, also

in Wicklow, means the rath of the drum or long

hill, and there are several other ])lacesof the same
name in dillerent parts of Irelaml ; for raths were
often built on the tops of low hills.

Hathmore, great fort, is the name of forty town-
lands in different counties. In many of these the

forts still remain, as at Hathmore, four miles east

of Naas in Kildare. The great fortification that

gave the name to Hathmore near the town of

A-wtrim, still exists, and is famous for its historical

associatioiiH. 1 1 is the Iva/h-nior-]\nii<//u'- Li)id (g)'eati

rath of Moylinny) ol' our historians; TiglienKicli

notices it as existing in the second century ; and
in tlie seventh it was ilie residence of the princes

of Ualaradia. It was burned in the year 1315 by
Edward Bruce, which shows that even then it was
an important residence (Reeves, Eccl. Ant. p. 280).

Magh-Line (plain of Line), from which this great

fort took its name, was a district of llie present

county of AnI rim, juiciently very much celebrai.ed,

whose name is still retained by the townland of

Moylinny near the town of Antrim. The old name
is also partly retained by the parish of Ballyliiiny

town of Line) lying a few miles eastward.
|

Hath is in Irish pronounced r«?6', and in modern
names it takes various phonetic forms, to correspond

with this pronunciation, such as ra, rah, ray, &c,,
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wliich syllables, as reprosciiladves ol' ral/i, bogiu

the names of about 400 towiilands. Ilaliouy near

Dublin is called by the annalists Itat/i-Ji'ima, the

fort of Enna, a man's name formerly common in

Ireland ; tlie circumvallations of tlie old fort are

still distinctly traceable round the Protestant

church, which was built on its site. The villaf^o

of Ardara in Donegal, takes its name from a con-

spicuous rath on a hill near it, to which the name
properly belongs, in Ivisli Ard-a' -railh, the height

of the rath. Drumragh, a parish in Tyroue,

containing the town of Omagh, is called in the

Inquisitions, Dromrathe, })oiuting to tho Irish

Druiiii-ratha, the ridge or hill of the rath. The
Avord occurs singly as Tvaigh in Galway and ]\fayo;

Haw, Avitli the plural liaws, in several of I lie

Ulster counties ; and Hay in Donegal and (Javan.

Other modern modifications and compounds are

exhibited in the following names:—lielra in Hligo,

Belragh near Oarnteel in Tyrone, and IJelraugU

in liOndonderry, all meaning the mouth or en-

trance of (he fort ; Corray, in the ]>arish of Kib
macteige, Sligo, Cor-rait/i, the round hill of thd

rath. Hoemore in the parish of Breaghwy, Mayo,
is called lialicrnore in an Inquisition of James I.,

which shows it to be a corruption of Rathinore,

great fort ; and there is another Hoemore in the

parish of Kilmeena, same county. Haharney in

^yestmeath preserves an Irish personal name of

great antiquity, the full name hem^^ Rath-At/ta irnc,

Atharny's fort.

The diminutive Raheen (little fort), and its

plural llaheens, are the names of about eighty

townlands, and form part of many others. There
are six townlands called llaheenroe, little red

rath : the little fort which gave name to Haheenroo
Hear liallyorgan in the south of Ijimerick, has

been levelled within my own memory.
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Dun. The primary meaning of the word dun is

"strong " or "firm," and it is so interpreted in

Zeuss, page 30 :
—" Dim, firmus; fortis." In this

sense it forms a part of the okl name of Dunhice
castle, near the Giant's Causeway

—

Bunlio'^ as it

is cmIUhI i7i all Irish authorities, Dinilios signifu's

strong /is or fort—the word is used by Keating,

for instance, in this sense (see Four M., V.

l'324f)—and this n.ame shows that the rock on
which the castle ruins stand was in olden times

occupied by a fortified lis. It has the same signi-

fication in Dunchhidh [Dunclaw], i. e. fortified

mound or dyke, the name of the ancient boundary
rampart between ])rcfny and Annaly, extending

from Lough GoAvna to Lough Kinelare in Long-
ford ; a considerable part of this ancient entrench-

ment is still to be seen near Gi-nnard, and it is

now well known by the anglicised name of

Duncla.

As a verb, the word dun is used in the sense of
" to close," which is obviously derived from its

adjectival signification ; and this usage is exem-
plified in Corragunt, the name of a place in Fer-

managh, near Clones, Avhicli is a corruption from
the Irish name, Corradhunta (change of dh to (j,

page 56), i. e. closed or shut up covra or weir.

Bun, as a noun, signifies a citadel, a fortified

royal residence ; in the Zeuss MSS. it glosses arx

and castrum; Adamnan translates it munitio ; and
it is rendered "pallace"by ]\lageoghegan in his

translation of the Annals of Clonmacnoise:—"lie
builded seven downes or pallaccs for himself." It

is found in the Teutonic as well as in the Keltic

languages—Welsh, din; Anglo-Saxon, tiin ; old

high German, zun. It is represented in English
by \]\o word town; and it is tlio same as the ter-

mination dunuw, so common in the old Latinised
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names of many of the cities of Great Britain and
the Continent,

Tliis word was anciently, nnd is still, frequently

applied to tho great forls, Avitli a high conlnd

mound, flat at top, and surrounded hy several—
very usually three;—ciirlhcn circumvallations.

Those i'orl.ilied dnns, so many of which reinniii all

over tho country, were the residences of the

kings and chiefs ; and they are constantly men-
tioned as such in the Irish authorities. Thus we
read in the Feast of Ihin-na-ngedh (Battle of

Marihrath, p. 7), that Domhnall, son of Aedh, king
of Ireland from a.d. 624 to 639, " first selected

Jhin-na-ngcdh, on the hanks of the Boyne, to ho

his habitation, .... and he formed seven very

great ramparts around this dioi, after the model of

the houses of Tara." And other passages to the

same elfect are cited at page 2G8 ct scq.

In modei'n names, dun generally assumes the

forms dmi, doon, or don ; and these syllables form
the beginnings of the names of more than (500

townlands, towns, and parishes.

There are twenty-seven different places called

Doon ; one of them is the village and parish of

])oon in Limerick, where was situated the church
of St. Fintan ; the fort from which the ])lace

received the name, still remains, and was anciently

called Dunhlesque. Dunamon, now a parish in

Galway, was so-called from a castle of the same
name on the Suck ; but the name, which tho

annalists write Dun-Ioingain, Imgan's fort, was
anciently applied to a dun, which is still in part,

preserved. Dundonnell, i. e. Donall's or Domh-
nall's fortress, is the name of a townland in

Hoscommon, and of another in Westmeath ; and
Doondonnell is a parish in Limerick ; in Down
it is modified, under Scottish influence, to Dun-
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donald, wliioh is the name of a parish, so called

from a fort that stands not far from the church.

The name of Dun(hilk was eriginally applied,

not to the town, but to the great fortress now
called the moat of Castletown, a mile inland

;

there cmi bo no doubt that i\\\s'\9,\\\Qi Dnn-Dcalgan
of the ancient histories and romances, the resi-

dence of Cuchnllin, chief of the Hed Branch
Knights in the lirst century. In some of the talcs

of the Leabhar na hUidhro, it is called Bun-Dclca,

but in later authorities, Dun-Dcahjnn, i. e. Delga's

fort ; and according to O'Curr}^ it received its

nam© from Delga, a Firbolg chief who built it.

The same personal name appears in Kildalkey

in Meath, which in one of the Irish charters in

the Book of Kells, is written Cill-Delga, Delga's

church.

There is a townland near Lisburn, now called

Duneight, but written Doicncagh in an Inquisition

of James I., which has been identified by iJr.

Ileeves with the ])lacn called in the " Circuit of

Ireland" Dim-JHac/id/iarhy Eochy's fortress: where
the great king Muircheartach of the leather cloaks,

slept a night with his men, when performing his

circuit of the country in the year 941. There
is a parish in Antrim, and also a townland,

called Dunaghy, Avhich is the same name more
correctly anglicised.

The celebrated rock of Dnnamase in Queen's

CouJily is now covered by tho ruins of the O'JM ores'

castle, but it must have been previously occupied

by a (fiin or cahcr. In an Inquisition of Richard

It., it is called Donrnwdr, which is a near ap-

proach to its Jrish name as we find it in the

Annals, viz., Dun-Masg, the fortress of Masg, whc
was grandson of Sedna Sithbhaic (Scdna-Shee

vick), one of the ancestors of the Leiustcr people
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A great number of these duns, as will be seen

fi-om the preceding, have taken their names from

persons, either the original founders or subsequent

possessors. But various other circumstances, in

connection with these structures, were seized upon

to form names. Doncrnile in Cork, is called in

Iho ]{ook of liismoro, Duu-uir-aill, tho fortress on

the clilf, but whether the dun is still there I

cannot tell. There is a parish in Waterford

whose name has nearly the same signification,

viz., Dunhill ; it is called in Grace's Annals

Donnoil, which very well represents the Iiish

])uH-aill, iho fortress of the cliff. It is understood

to have taken its name from a rock on which a

castle now stands; but a dun evidently preceded

the castle, and was really tlie origin of the name.
Doonally in the parish of Calry, Sligo (an ancient

residence of the O'Donnells), which the Four
Masters write Dun-aille, and which is also the

name of several townlands in Sligo and Galway,
is the same name, but more correctly rendered.

Of similar origin to these is Dundrum in Down,
which the Four Masters mention by the name
of Dundroma, the fort on the ridge or long hill

;

the original fort has however disappeared, and
its site is occupied by the well-known castle ruins.

There are several other places called Dundrum, all

of which take their name from a fort on a ridge

;

the ancient fort of Dundrum, near Dublin, was
most probably situated on tho height where tho

church of Taney now stands.

Although the word dun is not much liable to be
disguised by modern corruption, yet in some cases

it assumes forms different from those I have
mentioned. The town of Downpatrick takes its

name from the large entrenched dun which lies

near flip Catlu'dral, In the first century thi^
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fortress was the residence of a warrior of the lied

Branch Knights, called Gcltchair, or Keltar of the

battles ; and from him it is variously called in

Irish authorities DunkcUar, Ratlikeltar, and Aras-

keltar [aras, a habitation). I'y ecclesiasf.icnl

writers it is commonly called DKn-Icfh-fjha, or

Dun-iln-lclh-glas ; this last name is translated, the

dun of the two broken locks or fetters {glas, a

fetter), which Jocelin accounts for by a legend

—

that the two sons of Dichu (see p. 113), having been

confined as hostages by king Leaghaire, were re-

moved from thepliiceof their confinement, and the

^//;o fetters b}'^ which they were bound were broken

by miraculous agency. "Afterwards, for brevity's

sake, the latter part of this long name was dropped,

and the simple word Dun retained, which has past

into the Latin Dunum, and into the English

J^oim " (Reeves Eccl. Ant., p. 143). The name
of St. Patrick was added, as a kind of distinctive

term, and as commemorative of his connection

wifli the phico.

Down is the name ol' several places in King's

County and Westmeath ; and the plural Downs
(i. e. forts) is still more connuon. The name of

(he Glen of the Downs in Wicklow, is probably

a translation of the Irish Oleann-na-ndun, the

glen of the duns or forts. Downamona in the

parish of Kilmore, Tipperary, signifies the fort

of the bog.

Dooneen, little fort, and the plural Dooneens, are

the names of nearly thirty townlands in the south

adn west ; they are often made Downing and
Downings in Cork, Carlow, Wicklow, and Kil-

darc ; and Downeen occurs once near Ross Carbery
in Cork.

The diminutive in an is not so common, but it

gives name to so?ne places, such as Doonan, three
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townlands in Antrim, Donegal, and Fermanagli;
Doonane in Queen's County and Tipperary : and

Doonans (little forts) in the parish of Armoy,
Antrim.
There are innimierable names all over the

country, containing this word as a termination.

Thoro is a fiinull island, and also a (ownhind, near

Dungarvan, called Shandon, in Irish Senndiin,

old fort ; and there is little doubt that the fortress

was situated on the island. This name is better

known, however, as that of a church in Cork,

celebrated in Father Prout's melodious c^rmso/j ;—

••Tlio bells of Shandou,
That sound so grand ou
Tlio jtloaaant watcia of tho vivcr Leo."

Tho name reminds us oE tho time when tho hill*

now teeming with city life under the shadow of

the church, was crowned by the ancient for-

tress, which looked down on St. Finbar's infant

colony, in the valley beneath. Shannon in Done-
gal, near Lilford, is from the same original,

having the d aspirated, for it is written Shandon in

some old English documents ; and Sliannon in tho

parish of Calry, Sligo, is no doubt similarly derived.

We sometimes find two of the terms, lios, rathy

and dun, combined iji one name; and in this case,

either the first is used adjectively, like dun in

Dunluce (p. 277), or it is a mere explanatory

term, used synonymously with the second. Or
such a name might oriiiinato in successive stnic-

tures, like the old name of Caher in Tipperary,

for which see p. 284, infra. Of the union of two

terms, we have a good illustration in Lisdoon-

varna in the north-west of Clare, well known for

its spa, which takes its name from a large fort on

tho right of tlio road as you go from liallyvaghan
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to Ennistynion. The proper name of tliis is

Doonvarna (Dim-bhcarnach), gapped fort, from
its shape ; and the word Lis was added as a

generic term, somewhat in the same manner as

"river," in the expression "the river Liffey
;"

Lisdoonvarna, i. e. the /is (of) DoonA'arna. In
tliis way came also the name of Lisdown in

Armagh, and Lisdoonan in ])own and Monaglian.

The word hcarnach, gapped, is not unfreqnently

applied to a fort, referring, not to its original

form, bnt to its dilapidated appearance, when the

clay had been removed hy the peasantry, so as to

leave breaches or gaps in the circumvallations.

Hence the origin of such names as Ilathbarna in

lloscommon, and Caherbarnagh in Clare, Corlc,

and Kerry.

One of the most obvious means of fortifying a

fort was to flood the external ditch, when the con-

struction admitted it, and the water was at hand
;

and whoever is accustomed to examine these

nnciont structures, must bo convinced that this

plan was ol'ton adopted. h\ many cases iJio old

channel may be traced, leading from an adjacent

stream or spring ; and not unfrcqucntly the water

still remains in its place in the fosse.

The names themselves often prove the adoptior

of this mode of defence, or rather the existenct

of the water in its original position, long aftei

the fort had been abandoned. There are twenty-

eight townlands called Lissaniska and Lissanisky,

chiefly in i.he southern half of Ireland

—

Lios-an-

uisgc, the fort of the water. None of these are

in Ulster, but the same name occurs as Ijisanisk

in Monaghan, Lisanisky in Cavan, and liisnisk

and Lisnisky in Antrim, Down, and Armagh.
With the same signification we find Rathaniska,

the name of a place in Westmcath ; Rahecnaniska
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and Raliccnnnisky in Queen's County ; Ralianiska

and Rahanisky in Clare, Tipperaiy, and Cork

;

and in the last-mentioned county there is a parish

called Dunisky or Doonisky.

Long- after the lisses and raths had been aban-

doned as dwellings, many of them were turned to

d i Moron t uBcs; and wo k(U) some of the higli r//n/s

and mounds crowned wi(h modern buildings, such

as those at Drogheda, Naas, and Castletown near

Dundalk. The peasantry have always felt the

greatest reluctance to putting them inider tillage
;

and in every part of Ireland, you will hear stories

of the calamities that b.;fell the families or the

cattle of the foolhardy farmers, who outraged the

fairies' dwellings, by removing the earth or tilling

the enclosure.

They were, however, often used as pens for

cattle, for which some of them are admirably
ndaptcd ; and we have, consequently, many such

names as Lisnagccragh, Hathnag-eeragh, and
Tlakeeragh, the fort of the sheep ; Lisnagree and
liisnagry [Lios-va-uyroiiJh) , of the cattle ; Lisna-

gowan, the lis of the calves, &c.

Cat/inir. This word, which is pronounced cahcr

appears to have been originall}^ applied to a city,

for the old form cathir glosses civitas in the Wb. MS.
of Zeiiss. It has been, however, from a very

early period—perhaps from the beginning—used
to designate a circvdar stone fort ; it is applied to

both in the present spoken language.

These ancient buildings are still very common
throughout the country, especially in the south

and west, where the term Avas in most general

use ; and they have given names to great numbers
of places. In modern nomenclature the word
usually takes one of the two forms, caJicr and
m.hir ; and there are more than 800 townlands
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and towns whose names bcfrin with one or the

other of these two words, all in Munster and

Connauglit, except three or ^our in Leinster

—

none in Ulster.

Caber itself is the name of more than thirty

townlands, in several of which \\\g original

structures are still standing. The stone fort that

gave name to Caher in Tipperary, was situated on
the rocky island now occupied by the castle, Avhich

has of course obliterated every vestige of the

previous edifice. Its full name, as used by the

Four ]\Iasters and other authorities, was Cathair-

dnna-iascaifj/i [oesky], \]\o circular stone fortress

of the iish-abounding dxn, and this name is still

used by the Irish-speaking people ; from which it

is obvious, " that an earthen dan had originally

occupied the site on which a ca/icr or stone fort

was erected subsequently " (Petrie, " Irish Penn}'^

Journal," p. 257). I think it equally evident

that before the erection of the cahcr its name was
JJiDiiascaif/h [Dunecsky], tlie fish-abounding dim,

and iiuleed the Four Masters once (at 1581) give

it this appellation. Dr. I'etrie goes on to say :

—

"The l^ook of Ivccan records the destruction of

the ca/icr by Cuirreach, the brother-in-law ol

Felimy the Lawgiver, as early as the third century,

at which time it is stated to have iJeen the resi-

dence of a female named Badamar."
Cahersiveen in Kerry retains the correct pro-

nunciation of the Irish name, Calhair-Saidlihlihi,

the stone fort of Said/ib/nn, or Sabina,. Said/iO/ihi

is a diminutive of Snd/ib/i [Sauv], a woman's nan»e

formerly in very general use, which in latter

times has been commonly chmiged to Sarah.

Caherconlish in Ijimerick must have received its

name, like Caher in Tip[)erary, from the erection

ol' a stone fort near ;in older eurthon one ; its
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Irish name being Cat/uiir-chinn-lis (Annals of In-

nisfalien), tlie ealier at the head of the lis. The
ruins of the original stone fort that gave name to

Cahcrmurphy in the parish of Kilmihil, Clare,

still remain : the Four Masters call it Cathair-

MurchcuUui, Murrough's caher. The whitish colour

of the stones has given the name of Cahci'gal

( Catliair-tjealy white ca/tcr) to many of these forts

from which again eleven townlands in Cork,

Waterford, Galway, and !Mayo, have derived

their names.

Cahereen, little ca/ier, is the name of a place

near Castleisland in Kerry. The genitive of

cathair is catharaoh [caheragh], and this forms

the latter part of a number of names ; for exam-
ple, there is a place near Dunmanway, uiul an-

other near Kenmare, called Derrynacaheragh the

oak-wood of the stone fort.

Caiseal. Cormac Mac Cullenan, in his glossary,

conjectures that the name of Cashel in Tipperary,

is derived from Cis-ail, i. e. tribute-rent ; the

same derivation is given in the Book of Rights

;

while O'Clery and other Irish authorities propose

Cios-ail, rent-rock—the rock on which the kings

of Munster received their rents ; for Cashel was
once the capital city of Munster, and the chief

residence of its kings. There can be no doubt

that all this is mere fancy, for the word caiseal is

very common in Irish, and is always used to

signify a circular stone fort ; it is a simple word,

a.nd oitlicr cognate with, or, us J'lbol asKorls,

derived from the Latin castelUon ; and it is found

in the most ancient Irish MSS., such as those of

Zeuss, Cormac's Glossary, &c.

Moreover, in the modern form, Cashel, it is the

name of about fifty townlands, and begins the

names of about fifty otlior.s, every one of A\'hich
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was so called from one of these ancient stone

forts; and there is no reason why Cashel in iip-

perary should he different from tjie others As a

further proof that this is its real signification it

is translated maceria in a charter of a n. 1004

which is entered in thelJook of Arnu.-fh (lleeves s

Aclan.nan, p. 75). Ahout the hegiunino- of the

Iirih century, Core, k,.<.^ ot Mnnstcr, to« ^
V.*^

"

session of Cashel, and there can be but little

doubt that he erected a stone fort on the rock

now so well known for ils ecclesiastical rums, for

we arc told that he changed its name from 67^7^-

d/mdm [Sheedrum : fairy ridge] to Caiseal Ihe

cashels belong to the same class as cahers ratlis,

&(. and like them are of pagan ongui
;
but the

name was very often adopted in Christian times to

denote the wall with which the early samts sur-

rounded their establishments.

Cashels, and places named from them, are

scattered over the four provinces, but they pre-

ponderate in the western and north-western

counties. Cashelican in Cork ai.d J)ouegal, and

CiishelnavcMU near Stranorlar in the latter county

both sipuiEy the stone fort of the l^ianna or ancient

Irish militia (see p. 91) ; Cashelfinoge near Boyle

in Roscommon, the fort of the scald crows, feome-

liinrs this word is corrupted to cas^/^, as we hnd

in I'.allycastle in IMayo, the correct mime of which

would'he JM/ifcashel, for it is called m Irish,

Baik-au-ehmil, the town of the eashel; but the

name of Hallycnstle in Antrim is correct, for it was

so called, not from a cashel, but irom a_ castJe.

Cslledargan in the parish of Kilross, Sl.go, is sim,-

larly corrupted, for the Four Masters call it 0«..sc.7-

Locha-lkarqain, the stone fort of Lough Daijan.

Brunh and Bruuihean. Brugh [bru] signifies a

palace'or distinguished residence. This term was
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applied to many of the royal residences of Ireland

;

and several of the places that luive preserved the

word in their names have also preserved the

old bruijhs or raths themselves. Briiree on tlie

river Maigue in Limerick, is a most characteristic

example. Its proper name, as it is fonnd in many
Irisli aiithorilies, is l>rii<j/i-ri<//i, llie fort or palace

of the king ; for it was the principal seat of Oilioll

Oluin, king of Mnnster in the second century
(see p. 134), and afterwards of the O'Donovans,
chiefs of Ily Carberj'^, i. e. of the level coinitry

round Bruree and Kilmallock. In the Look of

Rights, it is mentioned first in the list of llie

king of Cashel's seats, and there are still remain-
ing extensive earthen forts, the ruins of the

un(;ioiit hrinj/i or paliico ot" Oilioll Ohiin iiud liis

successors. According to an ancient M>S. quoted
by O'Curry (Battle of Moylena, p. 72), the most
ancient name of this place was Dun-Cohldhai(jh or

Duncoify, Coffagh's dun ; which proves that it was
a fortified residence before its occupation b}' Oilioll

Olum.
Tho present name of Bruff in Limerick, is a

corruption of Brugh (see p. 54). It is now called

in Irish Bruhh-na-leise, in which both terms are

corrupted, the correct name being BrugJi-na-Dcise

[Bruna-daishe], i. e. the bnujh or mansion of the

ancient territory of i^e/.s-beg ; and from the first

part, Brubh [bruv], the modern form Bruff is

derived. The hruijk that gave name to this place

still exists ; it is an earthen fort near the town
called at the present day by the ])eoi)le, Liahi-n-

Bhroylm, as in the old song, " Bi)ni ll-iin uerach a

BJiroijha,'^ " The melodious airy little lia of liruif."

There is a place called Brulf in the parish of

Aughamore, Mayo, which is also from tho same
word briKj/i.
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In some parts of the country they use the form
hrughas [bruas], which has originated (ho names
of Bruis, now a parish in Tipp(?rary ; Bruce, two
townlands in Wexford ; and Bruse, two others in

Cavan. There is also a derivative bnig/iac/ias

[brughas], wliich, as well as brnr/h itself, is used

in several places to denote a farm-house, and the

former is pretty common in this sense, in some of

the Ulster counties. We derive from it Brughas,
the name of a townlaud in Armagh, and of

another in Fermanagh ; and Drumbrughas, the

ridge of the faim-house, a name of frequent

occurrence in Cavan and Fermanagh. (For the

termination s, see 2nd Vol., Chap. 1.)

The diminutive briiig/ican [breean] signifying

also a royal mansion, or great house, is even more
common than its original. Both brugh and
bniig/ican Avere often used to signify a house of

public hospitality, whence the term brughnidh

[broo-ey], the keeper of such a house—a farmer.

There was a celebrated house of tin's kind on tlio

river Dodder, two miles south of Tallaght in

Dublin, called Bruighcan-l)a-Dcrga, from Da-
Derga, its owner. This mansion was destroyed by
a band of pirates, about the time of the Christian

era, and they also slew the monarch, Conarj'^-

more, who was enjoying the hospitality of Da-
Derga. Its destruction, and the death of the

monarch, are mentioned in our oldest authorities,

sucli as the Leabhar na hUidhre, &c. ; no re-

mains of the old fort can now be discovered, but

it has left its name on the townlaud of Boherna-

breena, which is the phonetic representative of

Bothar-na Brniglinc, the road of the briiig^iean or

mansion.

Another mansion of ihe same kind, equally

renowned, was Bruig/ican-JJa'C/ioga, which was
vol,. 1. 20
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silualed in ilio present, ct)iinly \Vc's(nu':illi. Tliia

was stunnoil and destroyed in ilie llrst century,

and Corniac Conloingeas, son of Conor mac Neesa

(see p. ]2()), who liad stopped there 1o rest on liis

journey from Connaught to Ulster, was shiin. The
ancient ]}allyhetagh attaelied to tin's house is now
subdivided into four towidands, sitiiaU^d in Iho

parish of Drumrany, two of them called l>ryan-

more, and two Bryanbcg; in which ]h'yan rejn-e-

sents the present pronunciation of liruiyJivan. The
old mansion itself still renuuns, and is situated in

Bryanmore Upper ; it is a fort about 200 feet in

diameter, containing within its circle the ruins of

an Anglo-Norman castle ; and it was formerly

Burroinuled by a circle of upright stones.

In more recent times, the word hriu'ij/waii hae

been always \ised by the ])eop]e to denote a fairy

palace—for the old forts were believed to be in-

habited by the fairies; and in this sense it is

generally understood in its application to local

names. The form hri/an is found in some other

names besides Ihose in Westmcath ; such asUrytm
( -beg and -more), near Aughrim in lloscoinmon.

Brcen, which well represents the oi'igiiud sound,

is the name of three townlands in Antrim, ])one-

gal, and Tyrone ; and there is a place in Limerick,

north of Kilfinane, and another near Emly in

Tippcrary, called Ballinvreena, the town of tliD

fairy mansion. The double diminutive lircenauu

occurs in the parish of lioss, Galway ; and we find

lireenagh—a place abounding in fairy mansions

—

in the parish of Conwal, Donegal. The diminutive

in Of/ occurs once in Sligo, giving name to Breeoge,

in the parish of Kilmacowen

—

Bruiyheoci, little

hrugh or fort.

Moid. The large high mounds are often called

Diota in Irish, the same as the English word moai
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It is the opinion of tlio best Irish scholars, and

among others, of O'Donovan, that it is not an

original Irish word at all, for it is not found in

any ancient authority ; it is very probably nothing

more than the l^^nglisli word 7noaf, or perhaps the

iVnglo-Saxon niofr, borrowed, like many others,

iu(o Irish.

We find a few names in the annals, formed from
this word. The Four Masters mention Mount-
garret, now a ruined castle on the Barrow, near

Now Ross, once a residence of the Butlers ; and
they call it Mota-Gaired. Garret's moat, which

sliows that the place should have been called

Moat^axYci. Ballymote mi Sligo also occurs in

the h'our ]\[asters, in the Irish form Baile-an-

mhota, the town of the moat.

There are many townlands called Moat and

Mota, which derive their names from this word,

and in numerous cases the mounds are still pre-

served. The great mound of Moate in West-
meath, foims a very conspicuous feature ; it is

called Moategranogo ; and Jiis name is derived,

according to tradition, from Graine-og, young
Grania or Grace, a Munster lady who married

one of the O'Melaghlins. She is probably the

person commemorated in the legend referred to by
Oa3sar Otway ;

—"a legend concerning a Milesian

princess talcing on herself the office of brehon,

and from this moat adjudicating causes and de-

livering her ornl laws to the people" (Tour in

Oonuaught, p. 55).

Grianan.—The word grianan [greenan] is ex-

phiined by O'Donovan (App. to ()'Keilly'8 Diet.,

in voce), 1, a beautiful sunny spot; 2, a bowei

or summer-house ; 3, a balcony or gallery (on a

house) ; 4, a royal ])nlncc. Its litcr.il moaning if

a sunny spot, lor it is derived from (jrian, the suu .
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and the Iiisli-Liitiii wriler^s ol'tcu tnmslalc it

solarium, and terra solan's. It is of frequent oc-

currence in tlie most ancient Irisli IMSS., princi-

pally in the second and fourth senses; as for insliinco

in Cormac's Glossary, where it is used as another

nanio for "a palace on a hill." O'JJrien explains

it a royal seat, in which sense it is used by tho

best Irish writers ; and this is unquestionably its

general meaning, when it occurs in topographical

names. The most common English forms of tho

word are Greenan, Grccnane, Greenauu, and Gre-
nan, which are the names of about forty-fivo

townlands distributed all over tho four province.';.

The grianans are generally the same kind of

structures ns tho cn/icrs, hriKjJis, Sic, already er-

phiined ; and many of them still roniniii in tho

places whose names contain the word. The most
celebrated palace of the name in Ireland was
Greenan-Ely, of which I will speak \\\\(\fiv Aileach.

Grenanstown in Tipperary, five miles from Ne-
nagh, has got its present name by translation

from Bailc-an-ghriniiaiii, the town of the palace

;

the grianan is evidently the great fort now called

liisrathdine, which appears to have been an im-

portant place, as it is very large, and lias throo

circumvallations. The name of the fort has been
formed like that of Lisdoonvarna (p. 282) ; Lis-

rathdino, i. o. tho foi-t of Rathdine, this last sig-

nifying deep rath [Rath-doimliin) in allusion lo

the deptli of tho fosses. Clogrennan castle, tho

ruins of which are situated on the Barrow, three

miles below Carlow, must have been built on the

site of a more ancient residence, as the name
sufficiently attests

—

Cloch-grianain, the stone castlo

of the grianan.

. It will be perceived that grianan is a diminu-

tive from grian; tho other diminutive in 6g
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sometimes occurs also, and is understood to mean
a sunny little hill. We find Grcenoge, a villtio;o

and parish in Moath ; and this is also the name of

a townland near liathcoole, Dublin, and of another

near Dronioro in Down (see, for these diminu-

tivoH, 2ih1 Vol., Ohap. ii.).

Ailcacli. The circular stone fortresses already

described under the words cathair and cakcdl,

Avere often called by the name aileach [ellagh], a

word which signifies literally a stone house or

stone fort, being derived from ail, a stone. Michael

O'Clery, in his Glossary of ancient Irish words,

gives this meaning and derivation :

—

"Aileach or

nilthcach, i. e. a name for a habitation, which
(name) was given from stones " (see 2nd Vol.,

Chap. I.).

Aileach is well known to readers of Irish history

OS the name of the palace of the Northern Ily

Neill kings, which is celebrated in the most an-

cient Irisli writing under various names, such as

uiilvach Neid, ytilcach Fri(/hrinn, &c. The ruins of

this great fortress, which is situated on a hill,

lV)ur miles north-west from Derry, have been

elaborately described in the Ordnance memoir of

the parish of Templemore ; they consist of a

circular cashcl of cyclopcan masonry, crowning the

sununitof the hill, surrounded by three concentric

mmparts. It slill retains its old name, being

called Greenan-Ely, i. e. the palace of Aileach, for

7'7// represenis the pronunciation of Ailigh, tho

genitive of Aileach; and it gives name to the two
adjacent townlands of Elaghmore and Elaghbeg.

Elagh is also the name of two townlands in

Tyrone, and there are several places in Galway
and Mayo called Ellagh, all derived from a stono

fort. In Caherclly, the name of a parish in Li-

merick, there is a union of two synonymous terms.
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tho Irish name being Cathair-Ailigh, tlie caher of

the stone fort. So also in Cahernally near the

town of Ileadford in Galway, which is called

Cathair-na-hailighi, the calter of the stone-fort, in

an ancient document, quoted by Ilardiman (lar 0.

871); and the old stone-built fortress still re-

mains there. A stone fort must have existed on

a ridge in Dromanallig, a townland near Inchigeel-

agh in Cork ; and another on the promontory
called Ardelly in Erris, which Mac Firbis, in
" Ily Fiachrach," calls Ard-Aili(jh.

Team/iair. The name of Tara, like that of

Ca.shel, has been tlio subject of much conjecture

;

and our old etymologists have also in this instance

committed tho mistake of seciking to decompose
what is in reality a simple term. 'I'lio aiu;ieiit

name of Tai-a is Tcanihair, and several of our old

writers state that it was so called from Tea, the

wife of Heremon, who was buried there :

—

Teamh-
air, i. e. the miir or wall of Tea. But this deri-

vation is legendary, for Teamhair was, and is still,

a common local name.
Teamhair [Tawer] is a simple word, and has

pretty much the same meaning as grianan (see p.

291) ; it signifies an elevated spot commanding an
extensive prospect, and in this sense it is fre-

quently used as a generic term in Irish MSS. In
Cormac's Glossary it is stated that the tcamltair of

a house is a grianan (i. e. balcony), and that tho

tcanihair of a country is a hill commanding a wide
view. This meaning applies to every tcanihair in

Ireland, for they are all conspicuously situated

;

and the great Tai-a in Meath, is a most character-

istic example. Moreover, it must be remembered
that a teamhair was a residence, and that all the

teamhairs had originally one or more forts, which
in case of many of them remain to this day.
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Tho goiiitivo of icnmhair is ieamhrach [toragli

or towragli], and it is tliis form Avhicli lias giveu

its present name to Tara in Meath, and to eveiy

other place whose name is simifarlj' spelled (see p.

33). By the old inhabitants, however, all these

places are called in Irish Tcnmhair. Our histories

tell us that Avhcn tho Firbolgs caino to Tara, fhey

called the hill JDntim-cncin [Drumkeen], beautiful

ridge ; and it was also called Liathdhruim [Lei-

trim]
,
grey ridge. There is a place called Tara

in the parish of Witter, Down, which has a fine

fort commanding an extensive view ; another in

the parish of ])urrow. King's County ; and Tara

is the name of a conspicuous hill near Gorcy in

"Wexford, on the top of which there is a earn.

There was a celebrated royal residence in ]\fun-

ster, called Tmni/tair-Lunchra, from the district

of SUnhh Luachra or Slievelouglier. Its exact

situation is now unknown, though it is probable

that the fort is still in existence ; but it must
liavo boon Romewhoro near Ballahantouragh, a

ford giving nauio to a townland near Custloislan<l

in Kerry, which is called in Irish Bcl-atha-an-

Ihimhrach, tho ford-mouth of the Teamhair. A
similar form of the name is found in Knockaun-
touragh, a little hill near Kildorrery in Cork, ov

the top of which is a fort—the old Teamhair—
celebrated in the local legends ; and in the parish

of Kiltoom in Roscommon, north-west of Athlone,

there is a place called Ratawragh, the rath of the

conspicuous residence.

There are many other places deriving theii

names from these fcaiiihairs, and to understand the

following selection, it must be remembered that

the word is pronounced iavvcr, tawer, and tower, ir

different parts of the country. One form is found

in Towerbrg and Towcrmoro, two towiilands in th(
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pai'isli of J)ovoiusli, l'Vnnaiui<^li ; mul tlmro is ii

Towerniore near Castlelyons in Cork. Taur,

anotlier modification, gives name to two hills

(-more and -beg), in the ])arish of Clonfert, same
coimty. Tawran, little 'I'caniltair [Teamliran),

occurs in the parish of Killaraght, Sligo ; we find

the same name in the slightly dilVercnt form
Tavraun, in the parish of Kilmovee, Mayo ; while
the diminutive in in gives name to Tevrin in the

parish of Rathconnell, Westmeath.
Faithche. In front of the ancient Irish resi-

dences, there was usuall}' a level green plot, used
for various purposes—for games and exercises of

ilifferent kinds, for the reception of visitors, &c.

'FaitlicJic [faha] was the name ap|)lied to this green

;

the word is translated platca in Cormac's Glossary
;

and it is constantly \ised by ancient Irish writers,

who very frequently mention the faithche in con-

nection with the king's or chieftain's fort. For
instance, in the feast of l)nn-na-ngcdh it is related

that a visitor reached " Ai/cach Ncid (see p. 293,

wpra), where the king held his residence at that

time. The king came out upon the faithche, sur-

rounded by a great concourse of the men of ll^rin
;

and he was playing chess amidst the host" (Battle

of Moyrath, p. 3G).

The word is, and has been, used to denote a

hurling field, or fair green, or any level green

field in which meetings were held, or games cele-

brated, whether in connection with a fort or uot

;

in the Irish version of Ncnnius, for instance, it is

applied to a hurling-grcen. InConnaught, at the

present t,ime, it is universally understood to mean
simply a level green field.

'

The word enters pretty extensively into names,
and it is generally made Fahy and Faha, the

former being more usual in Connaught, and the
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latter in Minister ; both together coustituto the
names of about thirty townlauds. It enters into
several compounds, such as JFahanasoodry near
Eallylanders in Limerick, Faithche-na-siidaire, the
green of the tanners, where tanning must have
been carried on ; Fahykeen in Donegal, beautiful

green. i

The word takes various other forms, of which
the following names will be a sufficient illustration.

Fahecran in the parish of Kilcomreragh, King'f?
County, is a contraction of Faithche-Chiarain [Faha-
Kieran : Four Masters], Ciaran's green plot ; Faia-
fannan near Killybegs, Donegal, Fannan's green.
It is made Foy in several places, as, for instance,
near llathnngan in Kihlare ; in Armagli wo find

X^oyduir, Foybeg, and Foymore (black, little,

great), and in Donegal, Foyfin, fair or whitish
faithche. Foygh occurs in Longford and Tyrone

;

in Donegal we have Foyagh, and in Fermanagh,
Fyagh, both meaning a place abounding in green
plots.

The townlnnd of Dnnsevcrick in Antrim, which
takes its name from the well-known castle, is also

called Fcigh, a namo derived, no doubt, from the

faithche of the ancient dun, which existed ages
before the erection of the castle ; and we may
conclude that the name of Hathfeigh in Meath
(the fort of the faithche or green), was similarly
derived. The name Feigh occurs also in the south,

but it is not derived from faithche. Ballynafoy in

Down, is the town of the grc(>n ; the sanu; namo is

found in Antrim, in the forms Ballynafeigh,
]>allynafcy, and ]3allynafie ; and in Kildare we
iind it as Eallynafagh".

The Avord occurs with three diminutives. Fahan
in Kerry, and Fahane in Cork, both signify little

faithche. Fahe(>ns (littlo green ])lots), is found in
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Ma^'o ; and there is a lako not far from tho town
of Donegal, called Lough Foyhin, the lake of the

little green. In Sligo we have Foyoges, and in

Longford, Filioges, both having the same meaning
as Faheens.

Mothar. The ruin of a caher or rath is often

designated in Munster by tho term mothar [mo-
her] ; and sometimes the word is api)lied to tho

ruin of any building. This is its usual meaning
in Clare ; but its proper signification is "a cluster

of trees or bushes ;
" and in other parts of Ireland,

this is probably the sense in which it should bo
interpreted when we find it in local names. On a

clilf near Hag's Head, on the western coast of

Clare, there formerly stood, and perhaps still stands

an old calicr or stono fort called ]\[ohcr O'Ruan,
O'Ruan's ruined fort ; and tliis is the feature that

gave name to the well-known Cliffs of Moher.
The word is used in the formation of local

names pretty extensively in Munster and Con
naught, and in two of the Ulster counties, Cavan
and Fermanagh ; while in Leinster I find only

one instance in the parish of Offerlane, Queen's
County. Scattered over this area, Moher is the

name of about twenty-five townlands, and it is

found in combination in those of many others.

The plural Mohera (clusters or ruined forts), is

the name of a townland near Castlelyons in Cork

;

and we find the word in Moheracreevy in Leitrim,

the ruin or cluster of or near the crecDC or large

tree. In CorJv, also, near llafhcormick, is a place

called Mohereen, little moher ; and Mohuragh,
signifying a place abounding in mohers, occurs in

the parish of Donohill, Tipperary. Moheranea in

Fermanagh, signifies the moher of the horse ; and
Drummoher in Clare, and Drommoher in Limerick,

the ridge of the ruined fort.
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Crannog. The word cranndg, a formation from

crann, a tree,' means literally a structure of wood.

In former times the Anglo-Iyish employed it very

generally to signify a basket or hamper of a

certain size for holding corn. In its topographical

use—the only use that concerns us here—it is

applied to wooden houses placed on artilicial

islands in lakes. These islands were formed in a

shallow part, by driving stakes into the bottom,

which were made to support cross beams ; and on

these were heaped small trees, brambles, clay, &c.,

till the structure Avas raised over the surface of the

water. On this the family, and in many cases

several families, lived in wooden houses, sufficiently

protected from enemies by the surrounding lake,

while communication with the land was carried on

by means of a small boat. The word crannog was

very often, and is now generally understood,

to mean the whole structure, both island and

houses.

Those lake dwellings wcro used from the most,

remote ages down to the sixteenth or seventeenth

century, and they are frequently mentioned in the

annals. The reiiiains of many of them have been

recently discovered, and have been examined and

described by several archoeologists. There are

various places through the country whoso names

contain the word crannog, in most of which there

A\'as a lake, with an artificial island, though in

some cases the lakes have disappeared.

Cramiugo is tho name of a townland near

Pomeroy in Tyrone ; Cronoge, of auoihcr in Kil-

Icenny ; and in the parish of Oloonclarc, Ticitrim,

is a place called Crannoge Island. Crannogeboy

(yellow) in the parish of Inishkeel, Donegal, was

once the residence of one of the O'Boyles. Cool-

cronogo, \\m corner or angle of the wooden house,
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is the name of a place in the })avish of Ardagh,
Limerick. There is a small lake near Ballingarry

in the north of Tipperary, called liOughnahinch

(the lake of the island), in whicli there is a cran-

noge fifty feet in diameter, which gave name both

to the lalce and to the townhind of Ballinahinch
;

and the parish of Ballinahincli in Coimeniaia,

which gives name to a barony, was so called from

a crannoge on an island in Ballinahinch Lake.

The Fonr Masters mention eight crannoges in as

many different parts of Ireland.

Longphort. This term is in frequent use, and
generally signifies a fortress, but somelinics an

encampment. The word was applied both to tho

old circular entrenched forts and to the moro
modern stono castles; and tho fortresses bearing

this designation have given name to all those

places called Longford, of which there are about

twent)^ Tho town of I^ongford is called in tho

annals Longford-O'Farrell, from the castle of tho

O'Farrells, the ancient proprietors, which, ac-

cording to tradition, was situated where tho

military barrack now stands. The barony of

Longford in Roscommon, takes its name from
Longford castle in the parish of Tiranascragh.

Longford demesne in the parish of Dromard.
county Sligo, west of Ballysadare, now the pro-

perty of the Crofton family, was formerly tlio

seat of the O'Dowds, from whom it took tho

name of Lomiphovt-O'Dowda (" lly Fiachrach")

O'Dowd's fortress.

In a few cases tho word is somewhat disguised

in modern names, as in Ijonart near Killorglin in

in Kerry, which is a mere softening of the sound
of Longphort. Athlunkard is the name of a town-

land near Limerick, from which Athlunkard-street

in the city derives its name j the correct angli-
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ciscd form would be Af/i/onqford, ilio forrl of tlie

fortress or encampment. And it sometimes takes

such forms as Tioneliort, Loneliurt, &c.

Teach. This word [pron. tap/i^ means a liouse

of any kind, and is cognate with Lat. tectum ; it

•was used botli in pngan and Christian times, and
lias found its way extensively into local names.
The best anglicised form is tagh, which is of fre-

quent occurrence, as in Tagheen a parish in Mayo,
which is called in " Ily Fiachrach," Tedch-ehaein,

beaut iful house ; and Taghboy, a parish in Meath,
yellow house. Sometimes the final guttural was
omitted, as in Taduff in Roscommon, black house.

The form tigh [tee] is however in more general

use in the formation of names than the nominative
(see p. o3) ; and it usually apjjears as tee, ti, and
///. Teebane and Tecmore (white and great house),

are i]]o. names of several townlands in the northern

counties ; Tibradden near Dublin, and Tyone near

Nenagh, Braddan's and John's liouse.

When tif/h is joined with the genitive of thft

nrticle, it niiiKvst always takes the form of fin or

iinna, which we find in the beginning of a great

number of names. There is a small town in Car-

low, and several townlands in Wicklow and
Queen's County, called Tinnahinch, which repre-

sents the Irish Tigh-na-hinnsS, the house of tbc
island or river holm ; Tincurragh and Tincurry in

Wexford and Tipperary, the house of the curragh
or marsh ; Tinnascart in Cork and Waterford, and
Tinnascarty in Kilkenny, the house of the scart or

cluster of bushes.

The site on Avhich a house stood is often de-

noted by the combination ait-tighe [aut-tee],

literally, "the place of a house;" in modern
names it is almost always made atti or aft]/, which
form the beginning of aboiit sixty townlund names,
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tlio latter part being very often tlie name of tlic

former owner of the house. It occurs once in the

Four Masters at 1256, where they mention a place

called Ait-tighe-Mic-Cuirrin, the site of Mac
Currin's house.

Attidermot near Aughrim in Galway, signifies

the site of Dermot's house ; Attykit near Cashel

in Tipperary of Coat's or Kct's house. In a few

cases, the compound is followed by some term
characterising the house, as in Attidulf inlSIonagh-

an and Sligo, the site of the black house

;

Attatantee in Donegal, in Irish Ait-a'-tscan-ti(jhe,

the site of the old house. The word ait is some-

times used alone, to denote the site of anything,

as in Atshanbo in Tipperary, the site of the old

tont {holh, a tout) ; Attuvally, llio mnno ol' tlinn)

townlands in Mayo, the site of the bally or village.

From the general meaning of house, teach or

tigh came to be used frequently in Christian times

to denote a church ; and hence the word is often

joined to the names of saints, to designate ecclesi-

astical foundations, which afterwards gave names
to parishes and townlands. Examples of this occur

in Chap. in. Part II. ; and I will add a few more
here.

Taghadoe, a parish in Kildare, takes its name
from an old church, which, however, has wholly

disappeared, though a portion of the round tower

still staiuls in the churchyard ; the name is written

by Irish authorities, I'eaeh-Tuae, St. Tua's church.

Tiaquin Avas originally the name of a primitive

church in Galway, and it is written in Irish Tigh-

Dachonna [Teaconna], St. Dachonna's house, from
which the present name was formed by contraction,

and by the aspiration of the D (see p. 20). A
castle was erected there long afterwards, from

which the barony of Tiaquin has been so calhul.
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Tiinahoc in Uuccn's Couiil y, well known for its

beautiful round tower, took its name {Tech-Mochua,
O'Clery's Cal.) from St. Moclvua, the original

founder and patron, who flourished in the sixth

century. St. INIunna or Fintan, who died, a. d.

n;Vl, founded a monastery in Wexford, which was
called from him Ihic/i -Milium (Book of Lcinstcr),

St. Munna's house, now modernised to Taghraon
;

and the j)arish of Taghmon in Wcstmeath de-

rived its name from the same saint. Tymon, the

name of a place near Dublin, containing an in-

teresting castle ruin, has the same signification as

Taghmon, but whether the Munna whom it com-
memorates, is the same as St. Munna of Taghmon,
I cannot tell.

This word enters into various other combinations

in local names. There is a townland in the parish

of Tjower Bodoney, Tyrone, called Crockatanty,

whose Irish name is Cnoc-a'-tscan-tiijhe (see pp.
61 and 23, supra), the hill of the old house ; and
wo sec the same form in Tullantanty (Tnlach, a

hdl) in Cavan, and which has also the same
meaning. Edentiroory near Dromore in Down,
means the cdan or hill-brow of E,ory's house.

I have already mentioned (p. 65) that in some
of the eastern counties, s is some/ mes prefixed to

tliisword; and in addition to th«r-i8xamples given
tlicre, I may mention Staholmog in Meath, St.

(Jolmoc's or ^locholmoc's house ; and Stamullen in

i]\o. same county, IMaelan's house.

Jiof/i [bohj. This word signifies a tent, booth,

or hut, and it was applied not only to the huts
erected for human habitation, but also sometimes
to cattle-houses. It is an old word in the language,
and exists also in the kindred Keltic dialects ;

—

AVelsh bod, Cornish bod and bos. It occurs very
oK.en in our ancient authorities; and the annals
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malco moniion of several places wlioso names were
derived from these huts.

Templeshanbo at the foot of Moimt Leinster in

Wexford, Avas anciently called Seanhoth [Shan-
boh], old tent or hut, the prctix Temple having
been added in recent times. It was also called

Seanboi/i-Si)i<^, and Scnnhoth-Colniain, from St.

Colman O'Fiachra, Avho was venerated there.

Seanhoth- Sing signifies the old tent of Sin [Sheen]

a woman's name belonging to the pagan ages ; and
it is very probable that this was its original name,
and that St. Colman, like many other Irish saints,

adopted it without change. There is a Shanbo in

Meath, a Shanboe in Queen's County ; and Shan-
bogh is the name of a parish in Xilkcnny—all

difl'erent forms of the samo word. It also appears

in Drumshanbo (the dntni or ridge of the old

tent), the name of a village in the parish of Kil-

toghert Leitrim, of a townland in the parish of

Cloone, same county, and of another in the parish

of Kildress, Tyrone. This name is popularly be-

lieved—in my opinion erroneously—to signify
" the ridge of the old cow " {bo, a cow), from the

resemblance of the outline of the hill at each

place, to a cow's back.

Bough, which is merely an adaptation of Both,

is the name of a townland in Carlow, and of

another in Monaghan. llaphoe in Donegal is

called in the annals llath-both, the fort of the

huts. In the Tripartite Life it is related that

while St. Patrick was at Pagartin the territory of

Magdula, he founded seven churches, of which
Both-Domhnaigh (the tent of the church) was one;

which name is still retained in the parish of Bo-
doney in Tyrone. There is an old church near

Dungiven in Londonderry, which in various Irish

authorities is called Both-MheidhbJie [Veva],
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Maive's hut, an old pagan name whicli is now
modernised to IJovevagli. Boliola, a parish in

Mayo, takes its name from a church now in ruins,

which is called in "Ily Fiachrach," Both-TIiola,

St. Tola's tent ; and in the parish of Templeniiy,

Tipperar)', lliero is a towidaud cidlcd Monlanavoo,

in Irish Mointcdn-a'-hoith, the boggy land of the

tent.

We have the plural [hotha) represented by Boho,
a parish in Fermanagh, Avhich is onlj"^ a part of its

name as given by tlie Four Masters, viz., tlio

Jiotha or tents of Mnintir Fialain, this last being

the name of the ancient tribe who inhabited the

district : Bohaboy in Galway, yellow tcntr.

Almost all local names in Ireland beginning
with lioh (except the Bohcrs), and tliose also that

end with -boha and -hohij, are derived from this

word. Thus Bolndlion in Donegal represents tho

Irish Both-chuillinn, the hut of the holly, i. e.

surrounded with holly-trees. Knockboha, a famous
liill in Irlie parish of Lackan, ]\layo, is ciiHed in
" lly Fiachrach," Ciwc-bot/ia, the hill of the hut

;

and Kiwclcnaboha in Limerick and Tipperary, has
the same meaning.

There are two diminutives of this word, viz.,

Bothdn and BotJiog [bohaun, bohoge], both of

which are in very common use in the south and
west of Ireland, even among speakers of English,
to denote a cabin or hut of any kind. Bohaun
is Ihe name of four townkuids in Galway and
Mayo ; and we find IJohanboy (yellow little hut)

in Donegal. The other, Bohoge, is tho name of

i\ townland in tlie paiish of ]\Ianulla, ]\Iayo.

Caislrn. The woid caislcn or cais/can [cashlaun]
is ap|)lied to a castle ; and like caiseal, it is evi-

dently a loan-word—a diminutive fornuvtion from
the Latin castellu)n. ] ^ike tho older duns, cdherx, &c.,

voi,. T. 21
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these more modern structures gave names to nu-

merous places, and the Avord is ahnost always

represented hy tlie Engllsli word caslle.

Of the names containing this word, far the

greater number are purely Irish, notwithstanding

the Engl Inh look of the woid aist/a. Oastloreagh

is a small town in lloscummon, wliich gives name
to a barony. The castle, of which there are now
no remains, stood on the west side of the town, and
it is called by the Four INIasters, Caidcn-riahhach,

grey castle. There is a barony in Down of the

same name, which was so called from an old castle,

u residence of a branch of tlie O'JSfeills, which
stood on a height in the townland of Castlereagh

near lielfast ; and some half dozen townlaiuls in

diil'erent counties are called by this name, so des-

criptive of the venerable appearance of an ancient

castle. Castlebar in Mayo belonged, after the

English invasion, to the Barrys, one of whom no
doubt built a castle there, though the name is the

only record we have of the event. It is called in

Irish authorities, Caislen-an-BJiarraigh (Barry's

castle) ; and Downing, who wrote a short descrip-

tion of Mayo in 1080, calls it Castle Barry, which
has been shortened to the present name.

In a few cases, the Irish form is preserved, as

for example in Cashlan, the name of two town-
lands in Monaglian, and ot' one in Antrim; Cash-

laundarragh in Galway, tlie castle of the oak-tree;

Ciishlancran in J\layo, the caslle oi' the trees;

Bahycushlane in AVexford, the town of the castle.

jUaimjean. The word dainyean [dangan] as an
adjective, means strong; as a noun it means a

stronghold of any kind, whether an ancient cir-

cular foil, or a more luodern fortress or castle

;

and it is obviously connected with the English
words (knigeon and doujo)i. Dangan, which is tho
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correct English form, is the uaiuo of a villago

in Kilkenny, and of a number of towulands, in-

cluding Dangan in Meaih, once, the residence of

the Duke of Wellington, This was also the old

name of Pliilipstown ; the erection of " the castle of

Jhiiin/cd)! " is recorded by the Four JVlasters at

154G ; but it is probable that the name is older

than tlie castle, and that it had been previously

borne by a circular fort. The name of ])iin-

danion at Jilackrock near Cork, is like that of

Dunluce (p. 277, xSiqjra) ; for dun is here an adjec-

tive, and the name signifies strong danyan or

fortress.

Occasionally this word is anglicised Dingin,

which is the name of a towuland in Cavau ; Ding-
inavanty in the parish of Kildrumsherdan in

this cou^nty, means Mantagh's fortress. It is this

form which has given origin to the modern name
of Dingle in Kerry, by the usual change of final i

to n (Dingin, Dingell, Dingle : see p. 48). It is

called in tlie annals, Daingcan-ui-Chuis, now usually

written ]3ingle-I-Coush, i. o. the fortress of

O'Cush, the ancient proprietor before the English
invasion. These people sometimes call themselves

llussey in English, and this is the origin of the

mistaken assertion made by some writers, that the

place received its name from the English family oi

Ilusscy.

In the north of Ireland the ng in the middle of

tlu! word daiiifican, is ])ronounced as a soft guttural,

wbich as it is very faint, and quite incapable of

being represented by Ihiglish letters, is suppressed

in modern spelling, thereby changing daingean to

dian or some such form. There are >nie town-
lands called Dian and Dyan in Tyrone audMonagh-
an ; two in Armagh and one in Down, called

Lisadian, the lis of the stronghold. Even iu Mayo,
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a proiiunciuliou much tlio same is sometimes lioaril

;

and hence we have the name of lialliudine, a

viHage in that county, the same as Ballindiiguy in

Longford, Ballindaggau in AVext'ord, and lialiiii-

dangan near Mitchelstowu in Cork, the town ui

the stronghold, l^llsewliere in Mayo, howcvei", the

word retains its proper form as in Killadangau,

the wood of the fortress.

liadhun, or Badhb/idhiin [hawn]. Beside many
of the old castles, there was a lawn or large en-

closure surroimded by a strong fence or wall,

which was often protected by towers ; and into

(his enclosure the cattle were d|'iven by night to

protect them from wolves or robbers. It corres-

[)onds to the fuithclic of the old pagan fortresses

(see p. 2!)()),and served much tli(! same purposes
;

for as 8mith remarks, speaking of the castle of

Kilcrea, west of Cork, " the bawn was the only

appendage formerly to great men's castles, which

places were used for dancing, goaling, and such

diversions * * * and for keeping cattle at

night."

O'Donovan, writing in the " Ulster Journal of

ArchoBology,'' says:—"The term haun, which

frequently appears in documents relating to Irish

history since the plantation of Ulster, is the angli-

cised form of the Irish badhan, an enclosure or

fortress for cows. It occurs seldom in Irish docu-

ments, the earliest mention of a castle so called

being found in the ' ]*\)ur Masters' at 1547, viz.

Ji(idhun-lii<i(j((it(ich* h'rom this forward it is met
with in dilVerent parts of Ireland. In the most
ancient Irish documents, a cow foi'tress is more
usually called bo-dhaintjean, but bo-d/nin or ba-ahun

* The word occurs, however, in tho tonu of bo-dhun in tUo

Annala of Lough Ce at thtj years 1199 anil 1200.
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is equally correct. Sometimes written Badhbh-

dhun, tlie fortress of Badhhh [Bauv], the Bellona

of the ancient Irisli, but this is probubly a fanciful

writing of it." Tliis latter form, however, and
i(s presumed derivation from the natne of the old

war goddess, I'oceivos some su])port from tho fact,

that in Ulster it is pronounced hauvan, in which
the V plainly points to a hh in the Irish original

;

and this pronunciation is perpetuated in Bavan,
the name of three townlands in Down, Cavan, and
Louth.*

The bawns may still be seen near the ruins of

many of the old castles tlirough the country ; and
in some cases the surrounding wall, with its towers,

remains in lolcrablc preservation. The syllable

hawn is of very \isual occurrence in local names,
])ut as this is also the anglicised form of ban a

gjcen held, it is often dillicult to tell f; om which
of the two Irish words it is derived, lor badhnn
and bAn are pronounced nearly alike. The town-

land of Bawn in tho parish of ]\Io3'-(low, Longford,

derives its name from the bawn of Moydow castle,

wlioso ruins remain yet in the townland.

Lallirach. The site of anylhing is denoted by
tho word Jnthrach [lauragh], but this word ia

usually applied to the site of some sort of building.

Lathrach sennmilind (11. 3. 18, T. C. D.), the site

of an old mill. There are many places scattered

through the four provinces called Laragh and
Lauragh, to whidi this Avord gives name ; Laragh

* Duald Mnc Firbis writes the word hadhhh-dhun in " Ily-

Fiachracli.'* Boa Island, in Lough Erne, is called by the Four
Masters Badhhha, while the natives call it Inis-Badhbhan, i. c.

the island of Badhhh. Mr. W. M. TTennessy's paper— rea<l a
short time since—"On the "War-Goddess of the j'\ncient Irish,"

h not yot published, and I regret not being able to avail my-
self of it to illustrate more fully this interesting subject.
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in the parish of Skreen in Sligo, is called Lathrach

in tlie Book of Lecan, and tlie village of Laragli

at the entrance to Glendalough is another well-

known example. Laraghaleas in Londonderry
means the site of the lis or fort ; Laraghshankill

in Armagh, the site of the old chnrch (see Shan-

kill) ; Laraghhryan near licixlip in Kildaro,

Bryan's honse site. Caherlarhig, the stone fort of

the site, near Clonakilty in Cork, very prohably

derived its name from a caher, built on the site of

a more ancient dun.

Lathair [lauher], from which lathrach is derived,

and which literally means "presence," is itself

sometimes used in Cork and Kerry to signify a

site, and is found also foiining a. part of names in

these counties. Laheratauvally near Skibhcrecn

in Cork, the site of the old town {Lathair-a -

tseanlhaile) ; Lahertidaly in the same neighbour-

hood, the site of Daly's house. Laracor near Trim
in Meath, once the residence of Dean Swift, ia

called in an Inq. of Jac. I. Laraghcorre, which
points to the original Irish form LatJ'racJi-cora,

the site of the weir. We find the diminutive

Lareen in Leitrim, and Ijcrhin in Galway ; Lis-

larheen (-more and -beg) in Clare, signifies the

fort of the little site.

Laragh in the parish of Kilcumreragh, West-

meath, takes its name from a castle of the Mageo-
ghegans, whose ruins are yet there, and which the

Four Masters call Leath-rath [Lara], i. e. half

rath ; and some of the other Laraghs are probably

derived from this Irish compound, and not from

lathrach. Leath-rath is also the Irish name oi

Lara or Abbeylara in Longford, for so it is written

in the armals.

Suidhe [see]. This word means a scat or sitting

place, cognato with Lat. scdcs ; it is found in our
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oldest autliorilics ; and among others, tho MSS.
of Zeuss (Gram. Colt. p. GO). It is frequently

used in the formation of names, usually under tho

forms see, si/, se, and sea ; and tJiese four syllables,

in the sense of " seat," begin the names of over

thirty townlands. It is very commonly followed

by a personal name, which is generally understood

to mean that the place so designated was fre-

quented by the person, either as a residence, or as

a favourite resort. Tho names of men, both pagan
and Christian, arc found cf)mbinod with it.

See, which exactly represents snidho in promin-

ciation, is the name of a townland in Cavan. On
the south shore of Lough Dcrg in Donegal, is the

townland kSoadavog, tho seat of St. Davog, the

patron of Termondavog, or as it is now called

Termonmagrath. In this name tho word sea is

iniderstood in its literal sense, for tho people still

show Ihe stone chair in which tho saint was wont

to sit.

The parish of Seagoo in Armagh, is called in

Irish !Siii(//ie-Gol)/ia [Sec-gow], tho scat of St.

Oobha (Oow) or Gobanus; Colgan calls him
" Gobanus of Tcg-dn-Goha, at tho bank of tho

river Baim;" from which ex[)ression it appears

that the place was anciently called Tech-Dagob/ia,

the house of St. Dagobha, this last name being th&

same as Gobanus (p. 148, note, supra; seoEeeves'a

Eccl. Ant. p. 107) ; and the parish of Seapatrick

vn Down, is called in Trais. Thaum. Suid/ie--

radrm'c, St. Patrick's sitting-place

Shiurone in the King's County is mentioned by

the Four Masters, who call it Siiidhe-nn-roin [Seen-

rone], the seat of the von, i. e. literally a seal, but

figuratively a hirsute or hairy man. In the same

authority we find Sceoranin Cavan, written Suid/ie-

Odlirain, Odhran's or Orau's seat. Seeconglass in
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Liinoi'icli, Oiiglus'H soiit ; Symicliin iiefir ('lof^luT

ill 'lYroiie, the sent of the ash, i. e. ubuinKliug- in

ftsh- trees.

Siiidheachdn [seehaun] is a diminutive formation

on siiidhe, which we also tind occasionally in names.

For instance, there is a hill called Sceghane (tlio

8eat) near Tallaght in Dublin; iSeohanes (seats) is

the name of a ])laco near Droindaloague in Oork,

80 called because it was the seat of O'Donovan
;

and Seeaghandoo and Seeaghanbane (black aiul

white), are two townlands in Mayo.

CIIAPTRR II.

ECCLESIASTICAL EDIFICES.

It is well known that most of the terms employed

in Ii'isli to desigiuite Cliristian structures, cere-

monies, and olHces, are derived directly from

]jatin. The early missionaries, finding no suitable

words in the native language, introduced the

necessary Latin terms, which, in course of time,

were more or less considerably modified according

to the laws of Irish pronunciation. Those applied

to buildings are noticed in this chapter ; but wo
have besides such words as ca&pog, old Irish ejmro/,

a bishop, from cpiscopus ; sagart or sacart, a priest,

from sacerdos ; beannacht, old Irish hendacht, a

blessing, from henedictio ; Aifrioun ov Aiff'rcnd,

the ]\rass, from ojf'crenda ; and many others. (iSeo

Second Volume, Chaps, vi. and xxvi.)

We know from many ancient authorities that

the early Irish churches were usually built of

timber planks, or of wattles or hurdles, plastered

oyer with clay; and that this custom was so gcnor
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ral as to be considered a national characteristic.

Bede, for instance, mentions that when Finan, an

Irish monk, became bishop of Jjindisfarne, " he

built a church fit for his episcopal see ; he made
it not, however, of stone, but altogether of sawn

0!ik, iind covered it with reeds, after the manner

of the Scots'" (Hist. Eccl, 111.25); and niany

otlier authorities to the same effect might be cited.

In some of the lives of the early saints, we have

interesting accounts of the erection of structures

of tliis kmd, very often by the hands of the eccle-

siastics themselves—accounts that present beau-

tiful pictures of religious devotion and humility
;

for the heads of the communities often worked

with their own hands, in building up their simple

churches—men who were, for long ages after-

wards, and are still, venerated for their learning

and holiness.

These structures, often put up hastily to meet

the wants of a newly formed religious community,

or the recently converted natives of a district, we
know were generally very small and simple ; and

in some cases the names preserve the memory of

(lie primitive materials. Kilclief in the county

of l)own, took its name from one of those rude

edifices ; for its Irish name, as used by several

authorities, is Cill-cleithe [cleha], the hurdle church

{cliath a hurdle), from which the present form has

been derived by the change of th to /(p. 52). The
Siinio name is found as Kilclay near Cloghcr in

Tyrone; and a piirisli in Westmeath, called Kil-

clcagh (Killcliathagh in Ileg. Clon.), exhibits

another, and .still more correct form.

But timber was not the only material employed
;

foj- stone churches began to be erected from the

earliest Christian period. It was believed, indeed,

until very recently, that buildings of stone and
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mortar were inikiiown in Ireland previous to the

Anglo-Norman invasion ; but Petrie Las shown
that churches of stone were erected in the fifth,

sixth, and succeeding centuries ; and the ruins of

many of these venerable structures arc still to bo

seen, and have been identified as the very build-

ings erecf(^d by <h(^ early saints.

cm. The Irish words, cill, en[//(tis, tcampuU,

domhnach, &c.—all originally Latin—signify a

church. Gill (kill), also written cell and ccatl, is

the Latin cella, and next to bidle, it is tlie most
prolific root in Irish names. Its most usual angli-

cised form is Icill or kil, but it is also made kyJc,

led, and cal ; there arc about 3,400 names begin-

ning with these syllables, and if we estimate tluit

a fifth of then\ rei)rcsent('o;7/, a wood, there remain
about 2,700 whoso first syllable is derived from
cill. Of these the greater numl)er are formed by
placing the name of the founder or patron after

this word, of which I give a few illustrative ex-

amples here, but many more will be found scattered

through the book.

Colman was a favourite name among the Irish

saints ; O'Clery's Calendar alone commemorates
about sixty of the name. It is radically the same
as Golum or Columba, and its frequency is prob-

ably to bo attributed to veneration for the great

St. Columba. There are in Ireland seven parishes,

and more than twenty townlands (including

Spenser's residence in Cork) called Kilcobnan

(Cobnan's church) ; but in many of these if is now
difficult or impossible to determine the individual

saints after whom they were called. St. Cainnech

or Canice, who gave name to Kilkenny, and also to

Kilkenny "West, in Westmeath, was abbot of Agh-
abo in Queen's Coimty, where he had his principal

church ; he is mentioned by Adan\nan in his Life
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of St. Columba ; he was born in a.d. 517, and died

in the year 600. He was a native of the territory

of Kcennght in Perry, and he is much venerated
in Scotland, wlicre he is called Kenneth ; and
several churches in Argylo and in the Western
Islands, now called Kilkcnneth and Kilkenzic,

were named from him. There arc thirty-fivo

townlands and parishes scattered through the four

provinces, called Kilbride, in Irish Ci(l-Bhri<jhdc,

Brigid's or Bride's church, most of which were
dedicated to St. Brigid of Kildare ; and Kilbreedy,

the name of two parishes in Limerick, has the

same origin. Kilmurry is the name of nearly fifty

townlands, in most of which there must have been
churches dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, for the

usual Irish name is CiU-Mhuirc, Mary's church

;

but some may have been so called from persons

named Muircadhach.

Besides the names of saints, this term is com-
bined with various other words, to form local

names. Sliankill, in Irish Scinrhenll, old church,

is the nnme oE seventeen townlands and four

parishes, among others the parish which includes

Belfast. There is a village in Kildare called Kil-

cullen, which was much celebrated "for its monas-

tery ; it is called by Irish writers Cill-cuillinn, the

church of the holly ; and there are several town-

lands in other counties of the same name. At
Killeigh near Tullamore, there was once a great

ecclcHiastical establishment, under the patronage

of St. Sincheall. Its original nanu\ as used in

Irish authorities, is Cill-achaidh [Killahy], the

church of the field, which has been softened down
to the present form. There was, according to

Colgan, another place of the same name in East

Brcfney ; and to distinguish them, Killeigh in

King's County is usually called by the annalists
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Cill-achnidh-droma-fada, i. e. Killeigh of Drumfada,
from a long ridge or hill which rises immediately
over the village.

Kyle, a form much used in tlie south, is itself

the name of more than twenty townlands, and con-

stitutes the first syllable of about eighty others ; a

hirgo proportion of these, however, i)robably lialf,

lare not churches but woods (coill). In some parts

'of tlie south, Kyle is used to denote a burial-place

for children, and sometimes for unbaptised infants,

but this is a modern application.

The diminutive Killeen is the name of about

eighty townlands, and its combinations are very

numerous— all derived from a *' little church,"

except about a fifth from " woods." Killeentienia

in Kerry must have been founded by, or dedicated

to, some saint named Tierna, or Tigherna(;h. Kil-

leens and Killeeny, little churches, are also often

met with. Monagilleeny near Ardmore in Water-
ford, is in Irish Moin-na-gcillinidJie, the bog of tlio

little churches.

Calluragh, or as it is written in Irish, CeallU"

rack, which is a derivative from cill, is applied in

the southern counties, and especially in Clare, to

an old buryiiig-ground ; sometimes it means a

burial-place disused, except only for the interment

of children ; and occasionally it denotes a burial-

place for unbaptised infants, even where there

never was a church ; as for example, in the parish

of Kilcrohane in Kerry, where the old forts or

lissos are sometimes sot apart for this pur])os(;, and

called Callooraghs. In the anglicised form, (Jallu-

ragli, this word has given name to several town-

lands.

Cealtrach [caltragh], which is also a derivative

from cill is used—chiefly in the western half of

Ireland—to denote an old burying-ground. It is
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commonly anglicised Caltragli, which is the name
of a great many places ; and there is a village in

Galway called Caltra, another modification of the

same word. We find Cloonacaltry in Sligo and
Uosconnnon, the cloon or meadow of the buryiug-

grouud. Ccaldrach [caldragh], another Irish

form, gives name to eiglit lownlands, now called

Caldragh, which are confined to six counties, with

Loitrim as centre ; in one case it is made Keeldra
in tiie last count3\

Eaglais. Another term for a church is eaglais

[aglish], derived, in common with the Welsh
ccclids, the Cornish c<jloSy and the Armoric ylis,

from the Latin ccclesia. This term was applied

to a great many churches in Ireland ; for we have
a considerable number of parishes and townlands
called Aglish and Eglish, the former being more
common in the south, and the latter in the north.

There is a parish in Tipperary called Aglishclogh-
ane, the church of the cloghann or row of step-

ping-stones ; another in Limerick called Aglish-

coniiick, St. Coiiuiie's cliurch; and a third in

Cork, called Aglishdrinagli, the church of the

ilrccns or sloe-bushes. Ballynahaglish, thetownof
the church, is the name of a parish in Mayo, and
of another in Kerry ; and near Ballylanders in

Limerick, is a place called Glennahaglish, the glen

of the church. In the corrupt form Ileagles, it is

the name of two townlands near Ballymoney in

Antrim ; and in the same neighbourhood we find

Drunmlieglis, tlie ridge or long hill of thechurcli.

I Teampull. From the Latin tcwplum is derived
the \vi^\xteanipull. Likec/7/, eaglais, and dotiihnach,

it was adopted at a very earl)- date, being found in

the oldest Irish JMSS., among others those cited by
Zeuss. In anglicised names it is usually changed
to temple, which forms the beginning of about
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ninety townland. ntiincs ; und it is to bo borne in

mind that these, though to all appearance at least

partly English, are in realit}^ wholly Irish. A re-

markably large proportion of parishes have taken

their names from these teampulls, there being no
less than fifty parish names beginning with the

word temple.

There are four parishes in Cork, Longford, Tip-

perary, and Waterford, M'here the original churches

nmst have been dedicated to the Archangel
Michael, as they still bear the name of Temple-
michael ; Templebredon in Ti])perary, is called in

Irish Te((iii})ull-ui-BIimledi)i, O'Bredon's churcli
;

and Temple-etneyin the same county, was so called

from St. Fjithne, whose memory is fast dying out

there. The original churcli of 'J'em})l(H;uni, not

far from l*cttigo in Donegal, must have been built

near a pagan sepulchre, for the name signifies the

church of the cam or monument. Templetuohy
in Tipperary signifies the church of the tuatli. or

territory, and it received this name as liaving been

the principal church of the tuatJi or district in

which it was situated. A cathedral, or any lai'ge

or important cliurch, was sometimes called, by way
of distinction, Templemore, great churcli ; and this

is the name of three parishes in Londonderry,
Mayo, and Tipperary, tlie first including the city

of r)erry, and the last the town of Templemore.
Doiuhnach. The Irish Avord domhnacJi [dow-

nagh], which signifies a church, and also Sunday,
is from the l^atin Dominica, the Ijord's day. Ac-
cording to the Tripartite Life, Jocelin, Ussher,

&c., all the churches that bear the name of Domhn-
ach, or in the anglicised form, Donagli, Avere

originally founded by St. Patrick ; and they were
so called because he marked out their foundations

on Sunday. For example, in llio Tn])artite I^ife
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Ave are told that the saint " liaviiig remained for

seven Sundays in Cianachfa, laid the foundations

of seven sacred houses to the Lord
;

[each of]

which he therefore called Dominica," i. e. in Irish

lh)))]iuach. Shanonagh in the parish of Temple-
orau in Westiueath, is called Sendontigh, in Sir

llobcrt Nugcnt's Patent, and explained in it " Old
Sonday," but it properly means " Old Church."

In the year 439, while St. Patrick was in Con-
naught, his nephew, bishop Sechnall or Secundi-

nus, arrived in Ireland in company with Komo
others. Tie wiis tl)e son of llcstitutus the Lombard
by St. I'atrick's sister Liemania or JJarerca (see \).

9;3, supra), and very soon after he Avas left by his

uncle in Meath. The church founded for him,

where he resided till his death in 448, was called

from him Doiii/inach-Scc/inaill [Donna-Shaugh-
nill : Leabhar Breac], the church of St. Sechnall,

now shortened to Dunshaughlin, which is the name
of a v/illage and parish in the county Meath.

Thei(> ar(i nearly forty townlands whose names
are fonued by, or begin with, Doiiiigh of which
more than twenty are also parish names. In
all these places there nmst have been one of

the primitive Bominicas, and most of them have
burial-places and ruins to this day; fourteen of

llie parishes are called Donaghmore, great church.
Donaghanie near Clogherny in Tyrone, is called

by the Four Masters, JJoinhnacJt-an-cich, the
ctiurch of the steed ; according to tlie same autho-

rity, the proper name of Douaghmoyne in Mon-
aghan, is Donihnach-maigJtin, the church of the
little ])1ain ; and there is a place of the same name
near Clogher in Tyrone. The Irish name of

Donaghedy in Tyrone, is Domltnnch-Chaeide (O'O.
Cal) ; and it Avas so called from St. Oaeide or
('aidoc, a companion ot' St. Coluuibuims. The
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genitive form of tlio word (sec p. 3-1) gives luiiiio

to DonnyCarney, a village a few miles to the

north of Dublin, and to Donacarney in Meath, near

the mouth of the Boync, both names signifying

Oearnach's church.

Aireaijal. This word (pronoiniced arritjlc)

means primarily u habitation, but in a secondary

sense, it was often applied to an oratory, hermi-

tage, or small church. The word is obviously

derived from the Latin oracuhun ; for besides the

similarity of form, we know that in the Latin

liives of the Irish saints who flourished on the

continent, the oratories they founded are of(*!n

designated by the term oracaliuii (Petrie, 11.

Towers, p. 349). It has been used in Irish from

the earliest times, for it occurs in our oldest M8S.,

as for instance in the Leabhar nu hUidhre, where

we find it in the form airicuL

Errigal, the usual English form, i;i the name ok'

a parish in Londonderry, and of a townland in

Cavan. The well-known mountain called Errigal

in Donegal, in all probability took its name from

an oratory somewhere near it. The church of

Errigal Keerogue, which gives name to a parish

in Tyrone, was once a very important establish-

ment ; it is often mentioned by the annalists, and

called by them Aircatjal-Daohiarog, the church of

St. Dachiarog. Errigal Trough in ]\[onaghan, is

(tailed in Irish Aireagal-TriHcha, the church of

(the barony of) Trough. Duarrigle is the name
t)f a place (m the lUaclfwater, near ^I ill-street in

Cork, containing the ruins of u castle built by

the O'Keeffes; its Irish name is Dubh-aireagal,

black habitation or oratory; there is another

place of the same name near Kanturk ; and we have

Coolnaharragill in the parish of Glanbehy, west

of Killarnev, the corner or angle of the oratory.
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Urnaidhe. This word which is variously written

vrnaidhe, orvnidhe, or ernaidhe [uniy, erny], sig-

nifies primarily a prayer, but in q, secondary sense

it is applied to a prayer-house : Latin oratorium.

It takes most commonly the form Urney, wliich

is the name of some parishes and townlands in

Cavan, Tyrone and King's County ; Urney in

Tja-one is often mentioned by the Four Masters,

and called Ernaidhe or Urnaidhe. The word often

incorporates the article in English (see p. 23), and
becomes Nurney [an Urnaidhe, the oratory),

which is the name of several parishes, villages,

and townlands, in Carlow and Kildare. It occurs

in combination in Teniplcnahurney in Tipperary,

the church of the oratory.

Serin. Serin [skreenj, which comes directly

from the Latin serininm, signifies a shrine, i. e.

an ornamented casket or box, containing the relics

of a saint. These shrines were very usual in

Ireland ; they were held in extraordinary venera-

tion, and Iccpt wi(h the greatest care ; and several

cluirches where they were preserved were known
on this account b)"^ the Irish name SeriUf or in

]*]nglish, Skrccn or Skrine. The most remark-
able of these was tSkreen in Meath, which is called

in the annals Serin- Choluimcille, St. Columkille's

shrine, and it Avas so called because a shrine

containing some of that saint's relics was preser ved

there.

Lann. Lann, in old Irish land, means a house
or church. The word is Irish, but in its ecclesi-

astical application, it was borrowed from the

Welsh, and was introduced into Ireland at a very
early age ; when it means simply " house," it is

no doubt purely Irish, and not a loan word. It

forms part of the terms ifh-lann and lann-ioiha

[ihlan, lan-iha], both of which are used to signify

VOL. I. 22
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a granary or barn, literally Iioufic. of corn (///(,

corn) ; tlie latter is often used by the English-

speaking people of some of the ISIunster counties,

who call a harn a liniiey ; and from the former avo

have Carrlgnahihilan, the name of a tovvnland

near Ivcnniare, iha rock of tlio granary. L(i)t)i

is found in our earliest MSS., among others in

those of Zeuss ; it occurs also in an ancient charter

in the liook of Kells, in the sense of /loiise, and it is

so translated hy O'Donovan. It is a word common
to several languages, and its primarj'^ signification

seems to be an enclosed piece of ground ;
" Old

Arm. lann ; Ital., Fr., l*rovencal lamia, lande,

Gothic (and English) land" (Ebel).

It is not found extensively in local nomencla-

ture, and I cannot find it at all in the south ; but

it has given origin to the names of a few remark-
able places ; ana it is usually anglicised li/n, li/)in,

or lin, from the oblique form lainn [lin : see p,

34, supra^, as in the word linney quoted above.

The celebrated St. Colman-Elo, patron of Lynally

near Tullamore, was, according to O'Clery's Calen-

dar, the son of 8t. Columba's sister. At an

assembly of saints held in this neighbourhood

about the year 590, Columba, who had come from
the convention at Bruijii-ccft, to visit his

monastery at Durrow, proposed that a spot of

gro\nid should be given to Colnian, where he
might establish a monastery ; and Aed Slaino,

prince of Mealh, afterwards king of Ireland,

answered that there was a lai-go foi-est in bis

principality, called Fidh-Elo [Fee-]*jlo], i. e. tlio

wood of Ela, where he might settle if he wished.

Colman accepted it and said :
—" My resurrection

shall be there, and henceforth I shall bo named
[Colman-Elo] from that place." lie soon after

greeted a monastery there, which became very
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famous, and wLicli was called Lann-Elo or Land-

Ealla (O'Clery's Cal.), i. e. the church of Ela,

now anglicised Lynally (see Lanigan, Eccl. Hist.

II. 304).

Another place equally celebrated, was Lann-
Icirc or Jjand-lcn

\
Hook of I;einRtor], i. e. the

the church of austerily, which until recently was
supposed to be the old church of Lynn, on the

cast side of Lough Enncl in Wcstincath. But
])r. Reeves has clearly identified it with Dunleer
in Tjouth, the word dun being substituted for lann,

while the latter part of the name has been pre-

served with little change (see Dr. Todd in " Wars
of GG.," introd., p. xl.j. The old church of Lynn,
which gives name to a parish in Westmeath,
though it is not the Lann-Jcire of history, derives

its name from this word lann.

The word appears in other, and more correct

forms in Ijanduiore, i. e. great church, in London-
derry ; Landahussy or Lannyhussy, O'llussy's

house or church, in Tyrone; Lanaglug in the

siimo c()ui\ty, Jjann-na-<iclog, the church of the

bells. In Landbrock in Fermanagh, Lann appears

to mean simply habitation, the name being applied

to a badger warren

—

Lann-broc, house of badgers.

Belan in Kildare, is called by the annalists Bioth-

lann, which name it may have derived from a

house of hospitality; hioth, life for existence;

Biofhlann, refection house ; similar in formation

to iihhinn corn house (sec pp. 321-2).

Gl(>navy in Antrim is another example of the

use oL' this word. The (j is a modern addition
;

and Dr. Ileeves has remarked, that the earliest

authority he finds for its insertion is a Visitation

Book of 1661. In the taxation of 1306, it is

called Lonncu-y, and in other early English docu-

ments, Lenavy, Lynavy, &c. (Ileeves Eccl. Ant..
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p. 47), which very well represent the pronoiinci-

ation of the original Irish name, Lann-ahliaich

[Lanavy], as given in the Calendar, signifying

the church of the dwarf. Colgan states that when
St. Patrick had built the church there, he left it

in cliarge of his disciple Daniel, who from his

low stature, was calUul ahliae [aviik or ouk], i. e.,

dwarf, and that from this circumstance llie church

got its name. It is worthy of remarlc here, that

other places have got names from a like circum-

stance ; for example, Cappanouk in the parish of

Abington, liimerick, represents the Irish Ccapach-

an-ahliaich the garden plot of the dwarf.

Baiskac. This is a loan word, little changed,

from the Latin hnsiliea, and bears the same nu)an-

ing, viz., a church ; it is of long standing in

Irish, being found in very ancient MSS., and was

no doubt brought in, like the preceding terms,

by the first Christian teachers. I am aware oi

only two places in Ireland deriving their names
from this word. One is Baslick, an old church

giving name to a parish in Roscommon, which h
often mentioned by the Four Masters, and which,

in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, is called

Baisleac-mor, great church. The other place has

for its name the diminutive Baslickane, and is a

townland in the parish of Kilcrohane, Kerry.

Bisert. The word disert is borrowed froiu the

Latin desert iidi, and retains its original meaning
in Irish, viz., a desert, wilderness, or sequestered

place. It is used very often iii Irish Avritings

;

as for example, in the Battle of ]\Ioyrath, p. 10 :—" Ocns disert mhcc aicji aim sin," and he (the

saint) had a little desert (hermitage) there. It is

generally used in an ecclesiastical sense to denote

a hermitage, such secluded spots as the early

Irish saints loved to select for their little dwell-
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ings ; and it was afterwards applied to cliurclies

erected in those places.

Its most nsual modern forms afe Desert, Disert,

Dysart, and Dysert, which are the names of a

considerable number of parishes and townlands

tliroiij>hout Trehind, except only in the Connnught
counties (where, however, the word is found in

other forms). Dcscrtmartiu is the name of a vil-

lage in liondondcrry, and Desertsergcs that of a

parish in Cork, the former signifying Martin's,

and the latter, Sergus's hermitage ; Killadj^sert

in Clare means the church of the desert or her-

mitage

The word disert takes various corrupt forms in

the mouths of the peasantry, both in Irish and
English ; such as isier, ester, tirs, tristk, &c. A
good example of one of these corruptions is found

in Estersnow, the name of a townland and parish

in Roscommon. The Four Masters call it JJisert-

Nuadhan [Nooan], St. Nuadha's hermitage ; but

the ])coplo now call it in Irish, Tirs-Nitadhan;

"while in an Inquisition of Elizabetli, it is called

in one place Issctnoinie, and in another place,

Jsscrliioioiic, which stand as intermediate forms
between the ancient and present names. Though
written Estersnow on the Ordnance maps it is

really called by the people, when speaking
English, Eastcrsnow, Avhich form was evidently

evolved under the corrupting influence noticed at

page 38, supra, (IX). The patron saint is pro-

bably the Nuadha [Nooa] con luemorated in

O'Clery's Calendar at the 3rd of October ; but he
is now forgotten there, though his holy well,

Tobernooan, is still to be seen, and retains his
name (see O'Donovan's Four Masters, Vol. III.,

p. 540, noiop).

This root word assumes another form in Tsert-
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kelly, an ancient church giving name to a parish

in Galway, mentioned by the Four Masters, who
call it Disert-Chcallaigh, Ceullach's or Kelly's

hermitage ; and in Isertkieran, a parish in Tip-

perary, which no doubt received its name from St.

Ciaran of Ossory (sec p. 149, supra). It is still

further altered in Ishartmon, a parish in Wex-
ford, St. Munna's desert, i. e. St. Munna of Tagh-
mon(p. 303),

In some of the Leinster counties there are

several places whose names have been changed by
the substitution of the modern word castJe for the

ancient divert; tliis maybe accounted lor natur-

ally enough in individual cases, by the fact that a

(jastlo was erected on or near the site of tlio old

hermitage. Castledermot in Kihlaro, whose an-

cient importance is still attested by its round tower
and crosses, is well known by the luune of Diaert

Diarmada ; where Diarmad, son of Aedh Roin,

king of TJlidia, founded a monastery about a.u.

800. The present form of the name was, no
doubt, derived from the castle built there by
Walter de liiddlesford in the time of Stroiigbow.

The Irish name of Castlcdillon in Kildare, is

Bisert-Iolbdhan [Disertillan], i. e. loUadhan's
hermitage. Castlekeeran near Oldcastle in ]\Ieath,

is another example. The ancient name of this

place, as appears by the Four Masters, a.d. 8G8,

was Bcahcliduin [Ballaghdoon], the road of the dun
or fort ; but after the time of St. Ciaran the l*ious,

who founded a monastery there in the eighth cen-

tury, and died in the year 770, it was generally

called in the annals, Diseri-Chiarain [Discrt-

Kieran], St. Kieran's hermitage. The castle that

originated the present form of the name belonged,

as some think, to Ihe Staft'ords, but according to

others, to the Plunkets.
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Cros. Cros signifies a cross, and is borrowed
from the the Latin crux ; it occurs in our earliest

writings ; and is found in some very old inscrip-

tions on crosses. It is scarcely necessary to state

that, from the time of the introduction of Chris-

tianily into this counfry, crosses were erected in

connection with churches and other religious

foundations ; they were at first simple and un-

adorned, hut became graduall}'^ more elegant in

design, and more elaborate in ornamentation ; and
we have yet remaining, in many parts of the

country, crosses of the most beautiful workman-
slii}), lasting memorials of the piety and artistic

skill of our forefathers.

Those monuments were not confined to religious

buildings. In Adamnan's Life of St. Columba, it

is related that on a certain occasion, a man whom
the saint was coming to meet, suddenly fell down
and expired. " Hence, on that spot, before the

entrance to the kiln, a cross was erected, and

ui\othcr whoro the saint stopped, Avhicli is seen to

Ihis day " (Lib. I., Cap. 45) ; on which Dr.

Reeves remarks :
—" It was usual among tlie Irish

to nuirk with a cross (ho spot where any providen-

tial visitation took place." This very general

custom is attested not only by history, but also

by the great number of places that have taken

their names from crosses.

The word Cross itself is the name of about

thirty townlands, and it forms the first syllable

of about 150 others ; there are besides numerous
names in which it assumes other forms, or in which

it occurs in the termination. Some of these

places probably took their names from cross-roads,

and in others the word is used adjectivcly, to

signify a transverse position ; but these are cxccp-
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tioiis, and (ho i>r('alor mmibor coinmciuorato (ho

erection of crosses.

A cross m\ist liuve formerly s(ood near tlie ohl

parish eh\irch of Crosserlougli in Cavun, iho

Irisli name being- Cros-air-IocJt, (he cross on or by
the lake. Crossmolina in Muyo is called by (ho

I'^oiir ]\raH(-erH, CroH-iii-Jil/Kici/fhiiia [Orossywee-
leena], O'Mnlleeny's cross ; the family of O'Mael-
fhinu, whose descendants of the present day gener-

ally call themselves Mullanj'^, had their seat here,

and were chiefs of the surrounding district. There
are some townlands and a village in Down, called

Crossgar, short cross ; Crossfarnoge, the name of

a prominent cape near Carnsore point, signifies

the cross of the alder tree; and Oortnagross, tlie

name of seveial places in tlie nordiern and
southern counties, is the field of tlie crosses

—

Gort-

na-gcros ; in this name, and in Ardnagross—height

of the crosses—the c is eclipsed by g (p. 22), The
])arish of Aghacross (the ford of the cross), near

Kildorrery in Cork, took its name, no doubt, from
a cross in connection with St. INIolaga's establish-

ment (see p. 152), erected to mark a ford on the

Funcheon. But Aghacross elsewhere is the field

[ac/iadh) of the cross. There are several places

called Crossan, Crossane, and Crossoge, all which
signify little cross.

The oblique form crois (see p. 34, sujrra) is pro-

jiounced crush, and has given the name Crosh to

two townlands in Tyrone ; to Orushybracken in

Antrim, O'Bracken's cross; and to several other

places. We find the genitive in Ardnacrusha, the

name of a village near Tjimcrick city, and of a

townland in Cork, Ard-na-croisc, the height of tLv>

cross ; the diminutive, Crusheen, little cross, is the

name of a small town in Clare ; and there are town-

lands in Gahvay called Crosheen and Crushecny,
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—f-be last, nicaiiiiig Utile crosses. Crossaire

[crusscra], whicli is a derivative from eros, is

applied in the south of Ireland to cross-roads, and
hence wo have Crossery and Crussera, two town-

lands in Watcrford, tlic latter near Dungarvan.
For the form croe/i, sec page 220.

CHAPTER III.

]MONUMENTS, GRAVES, AND CEMETEllIES.

Before the introduction of Christianity, different

modes of sepulture were practised in Ireland. In
very early ages it was usual to burn the body, and
place the ashes in an urn, which was deposited in

tlie grave. It seems very extraordinary that all

memory of this custom should be lost to both his-

tory and tradition ; for I am not aware that there

is any mention of the burning of bodies in any

—

even the oldest—of our native writings. But that

the custom was very general we have the best

possible proof ; for in ever}^ part of Ireland, ciner-

ary urns, containing ashes and burned bones, have
been found, in the various kinds of pagan sepul-

chres.

Occasionally the bodies of kings and chieftains

were buried in a standing posture, arrayed in

full battle costume, with the face turned towards
the territories of their enemies. Of this custom
we have several very curious historical records.

In the Ijeabhar na hUidhrc it is related that

King Leagluiire [Lcjiry] (see i)p. 1-39, 140, sxpra)
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was killed " by the sun and wind " in a war
against the Lagenians ;

" and his body was after-

wards brought from the south, and interred, with
his arms of valour, in the soutli-cast of the ex-

ternal rampart of the royal Itath Laeghaire at

Temur (Tara), with the face turned southwards
upon the Lagenians [as it were] lighting willi

them, for he was the enemy of the Lagenians in

his lifetime" (Petrie's *' Antiquities of Tara Hill,"

p. 155). The same circumstance is related in a

still older authority, with some additional interest-

ing details—the " Annotations of Tirechan," in

the Book of Armagh, King Leaghaire says :

—

" For Neel, my father (i. e. Niall of the Nine
Hostages), did not permit me to believe [in tlie

teaching of St. Patrick], but that I should be in-

terred in the top of Te/nur, like men standing up
in war. For the pagans arc accustomed to bo
buried armed, with their weapons ready, face to

face [in which manner they remain] to the day of

Brdathe, among the magi, i. e. the day of judg-

ment of the Lord" (Ibid. p. 146).

The pagan Irish believed that, while the body
of their king remained in this position, it exercised

11 malign influence on their enemies, who wore
thereby always defeated in battle. Thus, in the

Life of St. Kellach, it is stated, that his father,

Owen Bel, great grandson of Dathi, and king of

Counaught (see pp. 104 and 139, si^j-jra) was killed

in the battle of Sligo, fought against the Ulster-

men. And before his death he told his people
" to bury him with his red javelin in his hand in

the grave. ' Place my face towards the north, on
the side of the hill by which the northerns pass

when flying before the army of Connaught ; let

my grave face them, and place myself in it after

this manner ' And this order was strictly com-
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plied with ; and in every place where the Clanna

Neill and the Connacians met in conflict, the

Clanna Neill and the Northern^were routed, being

panic-stricken b}' the countenances of their foes

;

so that the Clanna Neill and the people of the

north of Ireland, tlieroforo resolved to come with a

numerous host to Juith-O'bhFiachrach [Kathovee-

ragh] and raise [the body of] Owen from the

grave, and carry his remains northwards across

to Sligo. This was done, and the body was
buried at the other side [of the river], at Aenach

Locha Gile, with the mouth down, that it might
not be the means of causing them to fly before

the Connacians " (Translated by O'Donovan in

" Ily Fiachrach," p. 472).

It is very curious that, in some parts of the

country, the people still retain a dim traditional

n\emory of this mode of sepulture, and of tho

superstition connected with it. There is a place

in the parish of Errigal in Londonderry, called

Siaghtaverly, but it ought to have been called

La<ihtav€rty, the lagId or sepulchral monument of

a man named Ahharlach [^Arartagh'], wlio was, it

seems, a dwarf. This dwarf was a magician, and a
dreadful tyrant, and after having perpetrated great

cruelties on the people he was at last vanquished
and slain by a neighbouring chieftain

;
some say by

Finn Mac Cumhail. lie was buried in a standing
posture, but the very next day he appeared in his

old linunts, more cruel and vigorous than over.

And the chief slew him a second time and buried
liim as before, but again he escaped from the

grave, and spread terror through the whole
country. The chief then consulted a druid, and
according to his directions, he slew the dwarf a

third time, and buried him in the same place, with

his head dQicnwardx: ; which subdued his majjical
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power, so that he never again appeared on tlie

eartli. The lag/ti raised over the dwarf is still

there, and you may hear the legend with much
detail from the natives of the phice, one of whom
told it to me.

The modes of forming receptacles for the re-

iiuiins, and tlio monumonta erected over tluim,

were exceedingly various. It was usual in this

country, as in many others, to pile a great heap of

stones, usually called a cam, over the grave of

any person of note ; and where stones were not

abundant, clay was used for the same purpose.

This custom is mentioned in many of our ancient

writings, and I might quote several passages in

illustration, b\it I shall content myself with one

from Adannian (7th cent.) :
—"The old man [Art-

brananus] believed, and was baptised, and when
(he sacrament was administered he died in tlie

same spot [on the shore of the isle of 8kye],

according to the prediction of the saint [i. e. of

St. Columba] ; and his companions buried him
there ; raising a heap of stones over his grave

"

(Vit. Ool. I., 33).

The same custom exists to some extent at the

present day, for in many parts of Ireland, they

pile up a laght or cam over the spot where any
person has come to an untimely death ; and every

passer-by is expected to add a stone to the heap.

The tourist who ascends Mangerton mount.. in

near Killarney, may see a earn of this kind near

the Devil's ranch ]5owl, where a shepherd was
found dead some years ago.

Our pagan ancestors had a particular fancy for

elevated situations as their final resting-place; and
accordingly we find that great numbers of moun-
tains through the country have one or more of

these earns on their summit, under each of which
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Bleeps some person important in lils day. They
are sometimes very large, and form conspicuous

objects when viewed from the neighbouring

plains.

Many mountains through every part of the

cotnitry take their names from these earns, the

name of the monument gradually extending itself

to the hill. Carnlea, a high hill north of Cushen-

dall in Antrim, is an example, its Irish name being

Carn-liath, grey earn ; the great pile on the top of

Cam Clanhugh in Longford (the cam of Clan-

liugh or Hugh's sons, a stpt of the O'Farrells) is

visible for many miles over the level country round

the mountain ; and Carron hill near Charleville,

county Cork, takes its name from a vast pile of

stones on its summit.

The word cam forms the whole or the beginning
of the n&mes of about 300 townlands, in every ono

of which a remarkable earn must have existed,

besides many others, of whose names it forms the

middle or end ; and there are innumerable monu-
ments of this kind all through the country wliicli

have not gi\en names to townlands. The place

called Cam, in the parish of Conry, near the hil\

of Ushnagh in Westmeath, is the ancient Cam
Fiaehach (Four M.), Fiacha's monument, which
was erected to commemorate Fiacha, son of Niall

of the Nine Hostages (see p. 139, snpra), the

ancestor of the Mageoghegans. It is very pro-

bable that the ])crsons who are commemorated in

such luinu^s as tlio following, are those over whom
the earns were originally erected.

Carnteel, now a village and parish in Tyrone,

is called by the Four Masters Carn-tSiadhail,

SiadhaVs or Shiel's monument. There is a re-

markable mountain, with a cam on its summit,

.called Carn Tierna. near liathcormack in the
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county Cork. According- lo O'Curry (TjC(;(iivcs, p.

267), Tigbeniacli [Tierua] Tctbannacli king of

Munster in the time of Conor mac Nessa, in the

first century, was buried in tliis, whence it was
called Cam TigJiernaujh, Tigbernacb's earn ; and

the sound of the old name is preserved in the

modern Carn Tierua. Curmavy (Grange) in the

parisli of Killead, Antrim, ]\laev's carn ; Oarn-

kenny near ArdstraAv in Tyrone, tlie carn of

Cainnech or Kenny ; Carnew in Wiclclow pro-

bably contains the same personal name as Rath-

new

—

Carn-Naoi, Naoi's carn ; Carnacally, the

name of several places, tlie monument of tho cal-

liach or hag.

It is certain that the following places have lost

tluiir original numes :—Cnrndonagh in TiniL^h-

owen, which got the latter part of its name merely

because the old monument was situated in the

parish of Donagh ; there are £ome places in Antrim
and Tyrone called Carnagat, the earn of the cats,

from having been resorts of wild cats ; and a

similar remark applies to Carnalughoge near

Louth, the carn of the mice. Carney in Sligo i;.

not formed from carn ; it is really a family name,

the full designation being Farran-O'Carncy,

O'Carney's land.

Other modifications of this word are seen in

Carron, the name of seveial townlands in Water-
ford, Tipperary, and Limerick ; and in Carrona-

davdorg, r.ear Ardmore in AValcrford, tho moini-

ment of <ho red ox, a singular name, no doubt

connected Avith some legend ; Cariumo and Car-

naun, little carn, are very often met with; and the

form Kernan is the name of a townland near

Armagh, and of another in the county Down.
The mounds or tumuli of earth or stones, raised

over a grave, were sometimes designated by Ihe
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word txdiin [tooiiij. Liko tlic oogiuile Latin ^vord

tumulus, it was primarily applied to a hillock or

dyke, and in a secondary sense to a monumental
mound or tomb. These mouiids,'wlncli were eitlicr

of earth or stones, are still found in all kinds of

situntious, and sometimes they an^ exceedinglj'

largo. It is often not easy to dislinguish tlicm

from the duns or residences ; but it is probable

that those mounds that have no appearance of

circumvallations are generally sepulchral. They
have given names to a great many places in every
part of Ireland, in numbers of which the old

tumuli still remain. There are about a dozen
places, chiefly in tlie north, called Toome, the most
remarkable of which is that on theBann, between
Loxigh Neagh and Lough Beg, which gives name
to the two adjacent baronies. There must have
been formerly at this place both a sandbank ford

across the river, and a seinilchral mound near it^

for in the Tripartite Life it is called Fearsat Tuama,
ihe farset or ford of the tumulus ; but in the

annals it is generally called Tuaim.

Toingraney in Clare is often mentioned by the

annalists, who call it Tuaim Qrcini?, the tomb of

Grian, a woman's name. The traditions of the

place still preserve the memory of the Lady Grian,

l)ut the people now call her Gillagraney

—

GiiS-

Grcine, tlie bii<ihtiiess of the sun. They say that

slie was drownc(r in Lough Graney ; that her body
was found in the I'ivcr Graney at a place called

])errygraney ; and that she was buried at Tom-
graney. All these places retain her name, and
her monument is still in existence near the village.

Grian, which is the Irish word for the sun, and is

of the feminine gender, was formerly very usual
in Ireland as a woman's name. There is a place

called Carngranny near the town of Antrim, whore
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another lady named Grian must liave been buried

Her monument also remains :
—" It consists of ten

large slabs raised on side supporters, like a series of

cromlechs, forming steps commencing with the

lowest at the north east and ascending gradually

for the length of forty feet towards the south

west " (Rcovcs's Keel. Ant., p. GG). Tho pile is

called Granny's Grave, which is a translation of

Carn-GreinS{8ce also Knockgrean in 2nd volume).

The parish of Tomfinlough in Clare took its

name from an old church by a lake near Sixmile-

bridge, which is several times mentioned by the

Four Masters xmder tho n.ame of Tuaiin-Fionnlocha,

the tumulus of the bright lake. Toomona in tho

parish of Ogulla, same county, where are still to

be seen <lie ruins of a remarkable old monastery,

is called in the annals 2\iaim-mona, the tomb of

the bog. Toomyvara in Tipperary, exactly repre •

sents the sound of the Irish Tuaim-tii-MJicadhra^

O'Mara's tomb; and Tomdeely, a townland giving

name to a parish in Limerick, is probably the

tumulus of or by the (river) Deel.

On the summit of Tomies mountain, which

rises over the lower lake of Killarney, there are

two sepulchral heaps of stones, not far from one

another ; hence the Irish name Tuamaidhe [Toomy],

i. e. monumental mounds ; and the present name,

which has extended to three townlands, has

been formed by the addition of the English after

the Irish plural (see page 32). The Irish name

of the parish of Tumna in Roscommon is Tnaim-

mna (Four Mast.), the tumulus of the woman [bean,

a woman, gen. mna). Tooman and Toomog, little

tombs, are the names of several townlands in dif-

ferent counties.

Dumha [dooa] is another word for a sepulchral

mound <vr tumulus ; it is very often used in Irish
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writings, and we frequently find it recorded tliat

the bodies of tlie slaiu were buried in a dmnha.
These mounds have given names to numerous
phaces, but being eommonl}'^ made of earth, they
have themselves in many cases disappeared. Moy-
dow, a parish in liongl'ord, which gives name ta

a baron}', is called by the Four Masters, Magh-
duw/ia [Moy-dooa], the plain of the burial-mound;

and there is a townland of the same name in llos-

common.
In modern names it is not easy to separate this

word from dubh, black, and f('?f/;;/wt7/, a sand-bank

;

but the following names may be referred to it.

Dooc}^, which is the name of several townlands in

Ulster, is no doubt generally one of its modern
forms, though, when that name occurs on the coast,

it is more likely to be fiom dumJiach. Knockadoo,
the hill of the mound, is tlic name of some town-
lands in Roscommon, Sligo, and Londonderry

;

and there are several places called Corradoo, Cor-

radooa, and Corradooey, the round-hill of tho

tumulus.

A IvacJil [laght] is a sepulchre or monument,
cognate with Lat. hrlus^ and Greek Icchos ; for in

mau)'^ languages a grave is called a bed (see Icahn,

further on) ; Goth, liga ; Eng. lie, lay ; Manx,
Ihiaght. It is often applied, like earn, to a monu-
mental heap of stones : in Cormac's Glossary it is

explained lighcdh mairhh, the grave of a dead
(person)

.

There are several places in different parts of the

country called Laght, which is its most correct

anglicised form ; Laghta, monuments, is the name
of some townlands in ]\Iayo and Leitrim, and we
find Laghtagalla, white sepulchres, near Thurles.

Laghlane, little l(i<ihf, is u place in the parish of

Jiilleenagurrilf, Limerick.
VOL. I. 23
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In the north of Irehind, the guttural is univer-

sally suppressed, and the word is pronounced hit

or let ; as we find in Latt, the name of a town-

land in Armagh, and of another in Cavan

;

Derlett in Armagh, the oak-wood of the grave

{Doire-kachta) ; Letfcrn in Tyrone, the higJit of

Wiofcaiiis or alder-trees ; and Corlat, the name of

several places in the Ulster counties, the round-hill

of the sepulchres.

The word tiludh [ulla] originally meant a tomh
or cam, as the following passages will show :

—

^^ oc dciiam nluklh cwndachta iinat ftaitJt," nudving

a protecting tomh over thy chief (O'Donovan,

App. to 0'Ueill3^'8 Diet, voce uludli). In the Leahh-

ur na liUidhre, it is related that Caeilte

IKceltlia], ]"'inn nuic Cundial's i'oslor won, slew

''otliadh Airgtheach, monarch of Ireland, in

the batlle of Ollaiba (Larne AVater), a. d. 285.

Caeilte speaks :
—" The nliiidh of Fothadh Airg-

theach will be found a short distance to the east

of it. There is a chest of stone ahoiit him in the

earth ; thei-e are his two rings of silver, and his

two biDiiic doat [brttcelets ?] nndh\s torque oi silver

on his chest ; and there is a pillar-stone at his

earn ; and an 0(jtiin is [inscribed] on the end of

the pillar-stone which is in the earth ; and what
is on it is, ' ICochaidh Airgtheach here' " (Petrie,

11. Towers, p. 108).

The Avord is noAV, however, and has been for a

long time used to denote a penitential station, or

a stone altar erected as a place of devotion: a

very natural extension of meaning, as the tombs
of saints were so veiy generally used as places

of devotion by the faithful. It was used in this

sense at an early period, for in the " Battle of

Hoj^-ath," it is said that " Domhnall never went
awuy from a cross without bowing, nor from an
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vlaidh -wilbout turning round, nor from an allar

Avithout praj^hig" (p. 298). On Avliich O'Dono-
van remarks:

—

" Uhiidli, a Avord which often

occurs in ancient MSS., is still 'Understood in the

west of Ireland to denote a penitential station at

which pilgrims pray, and perform rounds on their

knees." These little al(ar tombs have given names
to places all over Ireland, in many of which,

cspeciall}^ in the west and south, they may still bo
seen.

Among several places in Cork, we have Glenn a-

hulla near Kildorrcry, and Kilnahulla in the
parish of Kilmcen, tlie glen and the church of

the altar tomb ; the latter luvme being the same as

Killulla in Clare. In Ulusker near CastletoA\n

liearhaven, the word seems to bo need in its

primary sense, as the name is understood to mean
Oscar's earn ( Uladh-Oseuir) ; and in this sense

\ve must no doubt understand it in Tullyullagh
near Enniskillen, tlie hill of the tombs. Knockan-
ully in Antrim signifies the hill of tho tomb

;

and Tomnahnlla in Oalway, would bo written in

Irish, Tuaini-na-hulaidh, the mound of the altar

tomb. "\Ve have the diminutive Ullauns near
Killarney, and UUanes near Macroom in Cork,
both signifying little stone altars.

" A cromlech, when perfect, consists of three
or more stones unhewn, and generally so placed
as to form a small enclosure. Over these a largo
[flat] stone is laid, the whole forming a kind of
rude chamber. The position of the table or cover-
ing stone, is generally sloping ; but its degree of
inclination does not appear to have been regulated
by any design " (Walceinan's Handbook of Irish
Antiquities, p. 7). They are very numerous in
all parts of Ireland, and various theories have
been ndvanced to account for (heir origin; o£
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wliicii tha riiost couiinou is tliat (hoy wcro "Diuida'

altars," and used for offering sacrifices. It is

now, however, well known that they are tombs,

which is proved hy the fact tluit inidcr many of

them have been found cinerary urns, calcined

bones, and sometimes entire skeletons. The
popular name of "Giants' graves," which is ap-

plied to them in many parts of tlio country, pre-

serves, with sufficient correctness, the memory of

their original purpose. They have other forms

besides that described ; sometimes they arc very

large, consisting of a chamber thirty or forty feet

long, covered by a series of Hags laid horizontally,

like Carngranny (p. 335) ; and not unfrequcntly

the chamber is in the form of a cross.

Tlio word cromlech

—

crom-lcac, sloping stone

[crom, bending, sloping)—is believed not to bo

originally Irish ; but to have been in late years

introduced from Wales, where it is used merely

as an antiquarian term. That it is not an old

Irish word is proved by the fact, that it is not

used in the formation of any of our local names.

It has none of the marks of a native term, for it

is not found in our old writings, and—like the

expression " Druids' altars "— it is quite unknown
to the Irish-speaking peasantry.

These sepulchres are sometimes called Icaba or

/eabaulh, old Irish kbaid [labba, labbyj, Manx
UUabbcc ; the word literally signifies u bed, but it

is applied in a secondarj' sense to a grave, both in

the present spoken language and in old writings.

For example, in the ancient authority cited by
Petrie (R. Towers, p. 350), it is stated that the

great poet Rumanu, who died in the year 747 at

liahan in King's County, " was buried in the

same ieahaidlt with XJa Suanaigh, for his great

hcno'ir with God and man," There is a fine sepul-
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cliral monument of this kind, hitherto unnoticed,

in a mountain glen over IMount Russell near
Cluiileville, on the borders of, the counties of

Limerick and Cork, which the peasantry call

Lahha-Ismr, Oscur's grave. O'Brien (Diet, voce

lioaha) says, " Tioaha is the name of several plncos

in Ireland, which are b}^ the common people called

Leahfhacha-nn-hhfcinnc [Labbaha-na-veana] , the

monuments of the Fonii or old Irish champions;"
and it may be remarked that Oscur was one of the

most renowned of these, being the son of Oisin,

the son of Finn mac Cumhal (see p. 91, supra).

Labby, which is one of the modern forms of

ihis term, is the name of a townland in London-
derry, Sometimes the word is followed by a

personal name, which is probably that of the in-

dividual buried in the monument ; as in Labby-
cslin near Mohill in Leitrim, the tomb of Eslin

;

Labashccda in Clare, Sioda or Sheedy's grave.

Sloda is the common Irish word for silk ; and
accordingly many families, whoso real ancestral

name is Sheedy, now call themselves Silk. In
case of Labasheeda, the inhabitants believe that

it was so called from the beautiful smooth strand

in the little bay

—

Leaha sioda, silken bed, like the
" Velvet strand " near Malahide. Perhaps they

are right.

Cromlechs are called in many parts of the

country Leaha- Dhiarmada-agiis-Grainne, tho bed
of Diitrinaid and Grainnd ; and this naTuc is con-

nected with tlio well-known legend, that Diarmait
O'Duibhno [Dcrmat O'Deena], eloped with
Qrainno, tho daughter of king Cormac mac Art,

and Finn mac Cumhail's betrothed spouse. The
pair eluded Finn's pursuit for a year and a day,

sh^opiiig in a different place each night, under n

leaha erected by Diarmaid after his day's jouiiiey
;
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and according to the legend there Avcre just 36G
of them in Ireland. But this legend is a late in-

vention, and evidently took its rise from the word
Icahaidh, which was understood in its literal scns(!

of a bed. The fable has, however, given origin

to the namo of Tjabbiiderinody, l^iarmait's bed,

a townland in tho parish of Clondrohid in Oork
;

and to the term Labbacallec

—

Lcaha-cni/li(jlir, hag's

bed—sometimes applied to these monuments.
In some parts of Ulster a cromlech is called

cloch-toghhala [clogh-togla], i. e. raised or lifted

stone, in reference to the covering flag ; from

which Clochtogle near Ennislcillon, and Cloghogle

[t aspirated and omitted—p. 21), two towidands

in Tyrone, have their name. Tliero is a hill nenr

Downpatrick called Slieve-na-griddlo, the moun-
tain of the griddle ; the griddle is a cromlech on

the top of the hill ; but the name is half English

and very modern. It may be remarked that

cromlechs arc sometimes called " griddles " in

other places ; thus Gabriel Beranger, who made
a tour through Ireland in the last centurj^ men-
tions one situated in a bog near Easky in Sligo,

which was usually called " Finn Mac Cool's

Griddle."
" In many parts of Ireland, and particularly

in districts where the stone circles occur, may bo

seen huge blocks of stone, whi(;h evidently owo
their upright position, not to accident, but to the

design and labour of an ancient people. 1'hey

are called by the native Irish ga/lunns or Icagaiiiis,

and in character they are precisely similar to the

hoar-stones of England, the hare-stanes of Scotland,

and maen-gwyr of Wales. IMany theories have

been promulgated relative to their origin. They
are supposed to have been idol stones—to have

been stones of memorial—to have been erected as
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Inndmarka, bouiulavics, i^c.—and, InRtl}^ to bo
monumental stones " (Wakcman's " Handbook of

Irish Antiquities," p. 17). We know that tho

erection of pillar-stones as sepulchral monuments
is offcn recorded in ancient Irish aulhorities, ono
example of \vbi(^1i will bo found in the passage

quoted from Leabhar na hUidhro at page 3H(S

;

but it is probable that some were erected for

other purposes.

There are several words in Irish to signify a

)illar-stone, one of which is coirthe or cairthc

corha, carha]. It is used in every part of Ire-

and, and has given names under various forms to

many different places, in several of which the old

pillar-stones are yet standing. The beautiful

valley and lake of Glencar, on the borders of

Leitrim and Sligo, is called in Irish, Glcann-a-

chairthe [Glenacarha], the glen of the pillar-stone

;

but its ancient name, as used by the Four Masters,

was C'airthe-Muileheann [carha-Mulkan]. Carha
and Oarra, the names of several lownlands in

Ulsler and Connaught, exliibit tiic word in its

simple anglicised forms. There is a place in tho

parish of Olonfert, Cork, called Kiu)ckaborrea,

which represents the Irish Cnoc-a^-ehairthe, the

hill of the pillar-stone ; and in Louth wo find

Urumnacarra, which has nearly the same meaning.
These stones are also, as Mr. Wakeman remarks,

called (jal/auns and leafjanns. The Irish form of

tlie first is (jnlh'in, which is somelimes corrupted

in tho modern language lo daJlim; it lias given

name to Gallan near Ardstraw in Tyrone ; and
to Callane and Gallancs in Cork. There aro

several low hills in Ulster, which from a pillar-

stone standing on the top, were called Drumgallan,

and some of tlieni have given names totownlands.

AghagaHon, the field of [\\C; c/a/lan, is the namo
of a lownhtiul in Tyrone, and of a parish in An-
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trim; Knoclcagnllano (liill) is llio imnio of Iwo

townlands in Cork, and tliere is a parish near

Mitclielstown in the same county, called Kilgul-

lanc, the church of the pillar-stone.

The Avord r/r///, of which galhin is a diminutive,

was applied to standing- stones, according to Cor-

mac mac Cnllonan (sec p. 95, .sitpra), hccauso they

were first erected in Ireland by the Gniih. This

word is also used in the formation of names ; as

in Cangullia, a place near Castleisland in Kerry,

the Irish name of which is Ceann-gaille, the head

or hill of the standing-stone. The adjective

gallach, meaning a place abounding in standing-

stones, or large stones or roclcs, has given name
to several places now called Gallagh, scattered

through all the provinces except Munstcr ; and

G allow, the name of a parish in Meath, is another

form of the same word.

The other term lifif/an [leogaun] is a diminu-

tive of Hag, which will be noticed farther on; and

in its application to a standing-stone, it is still

more common than gal/an. Tjcgan, liCgane, Le-

gaun, and licegane, all different anglicised forms,

are the names of several jilaccs in different parts

of the country ; and the English plural, Liggins
(pillar-stones) is found in Tyrone. Ballylegan,

the town of the standing stone, is the name of a

place near Caher in Tipperary, and of another

near Glanworth in Cork , there is a ])lace called

Tooraleagan {Toor, a bleach-green) near Bally-

landers in Limerick ; and Knockalegan, the hill

of the pillar-stone, is the name of half a dozen

townlands in Ulster and Munster.

Fert, plural ferta, signiiies a grave or trench.

The old name of Slane on the Boyne, was Ferta-

fer-Feic, and the account given by Colgan (Trias

Thaum., p. 20) of the origin of this name, brings
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out very clearly the meaning of ferta :
—"There

is a place on the north margin of the river Boyne,
now called Slaine ; [but anciently] it was called

Fcrta-fer-Feic, i. e. the trenches' or sepulchres of

the men of Fiac, because the servants of a certain

^hieftnin named Fiac, dug deep trenches there, to

inter the bodies of the slain."

In tlie Book of Armagh there is an interesting

account by Tircchan, of (ho burial in the ferta, of

Laeghaire's three daughters (see p. 179, supra),

who had been converted by St. Patrick :
—" And

the days of mourning for the king's daughters

tt'cre accomplished, and they buried them near the

ivell Olebach ; and they made a circular ditcli

like to a ferta ; because so the Scotic people and

gentiles were used to do, but with us it is called

Reliquiae (Irish Releq), i. e. the remains of the

virgins" (Todd's Life of St. Patrick, p. 455).

Ferta x^'as originally a pagan term, as the above

passage very clearly shows, but like cluain and
otlier words, it was often adopted by tlio early

Irish saints (see Reeves's "Ancient Churches of

Armagh," p. 47).

Tlic names Farta, Ferta, and Fai-tha (i. c.

graves), each of which is applied to a townland,

exhibit the plural in its, simple form ; with the

addition of ach to the singular, we have Fertagh

and Fartagh, i. e. a place of graves, which are

names of frequent occurrence. Fertagh near

.Tolinstown in Kilkenny is called by the Four
Masters Ferta-na-geacrach , the graves of the sheep;

and 'Donovan states that according to tradition,

it was so called because the carcases of a great

number of sheep which died of a distemper, were
buried there. (Four Masters, Vol. I., p. 498).

In the parish of Magheross, ^[onnghan, there is a

towidand called Nafarly, i.e. the graves, tho Irisli
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article nn, forming- part of ilio name. Tho parisli

of !Moyarta in Clare which gives name to a barony,

is called in Irish ]\[agh-f/icrfa [fh silent, see p. 20),

tho plain of the grave.

lieili/j, old Irish rc/ec, means a cemetery or

graveyard ; it is tho Latin reJiquiiv., and was bor-

I'owed very early, for it occurs in (ho Zcmish ]\1SS.

The most celebrated place in Ireland with this

name was llciliij-na-rioyh, or " the burial-place of

the Icings," at the royal palace of Cruachan in

Connaiight, one of the ancient regal cemeteries.

There are only a few places in Ireland taking

their names from this term. iJelick is the name
of two townlands in Westmoath, and there is a

graveyard in the parish of Carragh near Naas,

county Kildaro, called The llolick, i. o. the ceme-

tery. The parish of Relickmuriy [and AthasselJ

in Tippcrary, took its name from an old burial-

ground, whose church must have been dedicated

to the Blessed Virgin, for the name signifies

Mary's cemetery. One mile S, E. of Portstewart

in liondonderry, there arc two townlands called

Iloselick ViovQ and Uoselick l^eg. Ilosellck is a

modern corlraction for .J!(>src/ic/,- as we lind it

written in tho Taxation of lIUKi ; and the same

signifies the I'os or point of the cemetery. There

is a spot in Iloselick Beg where large quantities oP

Innnan remains have been found, and tho people

have a tradition that a church once exisled there
,

showing that the name jn-eserves a fragment of

true history (Hooves: Ecd. Ant., p. 75).
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CITAPTEIl ly.

TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

"The most interesting Avord connected with to-

pical nomencl.ituro is hally. As an existing

element it is tlio most prevalent of all local terms

in Ireland, tlicrc being 6,400 townlands, or above

a tenth of the sum total, into [the beginning of]

whoso names this word enters as an element. And
this is a much smaller proportion than existed at

tlic beginning of the seventeenth century, when
there was a tendency, at least in some of the

northern counties, to prefix halhj to almost every

name whose meaning would admit of it" ("The
Towidand Distribution of Ireland," by the Hev.

Wm. Reeves, D.I). : Proc. R.I.A., Vol. VII., p.

473, where this word hailS is fully discussed).

The Irish woi'd hailS is now \inderstood to mean
a town or towidand, but in its original accepta-

tion it denoted simply lacns—place or situation
;

it is so oxplnined in various ancient glosses, such

as those in the Book of Armagh, Cormac's Glos-

sary, i\\Q Book of Lecan, &c. ; and it is used in

this sense in the Leabhar na hUidhre, and in

many other old authorities.

In writings of more modern date, it is often

used <() signify a residence or nn'lilary station—

a

natural extension of mcnning from the original,

l^'or instance, the Four Masters, at 1560, state

that Owen O'llouike, having been kept in prison

by his brother, slew his keeper, " and ascending

to the top of the hailc, cried out that the castle

was in his poAver;" in which haiJo evidently

means tlic fortress iu which he was confined. In
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tlie Yellow Book of Ijccan, an ancient gloss ex-

plains a rath (i. e. a fort or residence) by haile

;

and in tlie story of " The fate of tlie cliildren of

Lir " we read :
—" She [Aeife] went on to [llie

fairy residence called] Sidlt Buidhhh Bciry [Shec-

iBoovderg] ; and the nobles of the haile bade her

\vol(5onio" (Atlantis, VIT
, j). 121).

, This application of the term is obvionsly prc-

'served in the name of the tongue of land on which
the Ilowth lighthouse is built, which is called the

Green Bailey. Our Annals relate that Criffan,

monarch of Ireland in the first century, had his

residence, JDun-Criff'an, at Ben Edar or Ilowth,

where he died in a.d. 9, " after returning from

the famous expedition upon which ho had gone.

It was from lliia expedition ho broijght wilh him
the wonderful jewels, among which were a golden

chariot, and a golden chess-board [inlaid] with a

hundred transparent gems, and a beautiful cloak

embroidered with gold. He brought a conquering

sword, with many serpents of refined massy gold

inlaid in it ; a shield with bosses of bright silver
;

a spear from the wound of which no one recovered

;

a sling from which no erring shot was discharged

;

and two greyhounds, with a silver chain between

them, which chain was worth three hundred
cumhals; with many other precious articles" (Four

Masters, a.d. 9).

Petrie and O'Donovan both believe that the

lighthoxise occupies the site of this ancient

fortress ; and portions oC the fosses by which it

was defended are still clearly traceable across the

neck of the little peninsula. The Rev. J. F,

Shearman is of opinion that it was situated higher

\ip, where the old Bailey lighthouse stood ; but

this does not invalidate the derivation of the

name, And so the memory of Or i (fan's old hallij,
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wbicli luis loii<^ boon lost in ])opular tradition,

still lives in the name of tlie IJaileyligliflionse.

In the colloquial languap;c of the present day the

word haile is used to signify h6)nc, which is ob-

viousl}^ a relic of its more ancient application to a

rcs^idenco.

In modern times (liis word is usually translated
" town ;

" but in this sense it is applied to the

smallest village, even to a collection of only a

couple of houses. It is also used to designate

mere iownlands, without any reference at all to

habitations. This application is as old as the

twelfth century ; for we arc informed by Ur
Ileeves that the word was often so used in the

ch.'irters of that period, such as those of Kells,

Newr}'^, Ferns, &c., in which numbers of denomi-
nations are mentioned, whose names contain it in

the forms hali, haky, halli, balS, &c. It is pro-

bable that in many old names Avhich have de-

scended to our own time the word hallij is used in

the sense of "residence,^' but it is diflicult or

impossible to distingin'sli tlunn ; and 1 juivc, fof
'

the sake of uniformity, throughout this book
translated the word by "town" or "townland."

The most common anglicised form of haik ia

halhj, which is found in a -sast number of names

;

such as Ijallyorgan near Kilfinane in Limerick,

which the people call in Irish Bailc-Ara(]din, the

town of Aragaii, an ancient Irish personal name,
the same as the modern Ilorgan or Organ. In
Ballybofey (Donegal) the ba/li/ is a modern addi-

tion ; and the place, if it had retained an angli-

cised form of the old name, Sraih-bo-Fiaich (Four
Masters), should have been called Srathbofcij.

Some old chief or occupier named Fiach must
have in past times kept his cows on the beautiful

holm along (he river iMnn near (lie to^n; for the
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luiivio isi«»uilics lliu ura/h or livcv lu)liu of l*'i;i(li'a

cows. Ballyheige in Kerry luis its name i'roni

the faniil)'^ of O'Teige, its full Irish name heing

Baile-ui-Tliadci ; and IkiUylauders is in like man-
ner called from the English family of Landers.

Indeed, a considcrahle proi)ortion of these Biilli/s

take their names from families, of which many
are so plain as to toll their own slory.

When halltj is joined to the article followed

by a noun in the genitive singular, if the noun
be masculine, the Irish JJaile-dii- is generally

contracted to Ballin- ; as we find in Ballinrobe

in ^layo, which the Four ]\las(cu's write Jlai/c-

an-liodlih(i [Uoba], the town of the (river) Ivobe
;

and in Ihdlincurry, iJallincurra, and Ihdlincurrig,

all of which are in Irish ]!(ii/e-iiu-<:/n(rr(ii(/h, tho

town of the moor or marsh. Hut it is occasion-

ally made Baili/n-, as in Ballyneety, the name
of a dozen places, chiefly in Waterford, Tippcrary,

and Limerick, Avhich lepresents the sound of the

Irish Baile-an-Fhacite, the town of White, a family

^, name of English origin. If the following noun
bo feminine, or in the genitive plural, the Irish

Bailc-na- is made either Ballina- or Ballyna- ; as in

the common townlaud names, ]hdlynahiiich aiul

Ballinahinch, the town of the island ; JJallyna-

glogh, the town of the stones {c/och, a stone).

In the counties on the eastern coast, bdll// h
ver}'' often shortened to bal, of which there are

numerous examples, such as Baldoyle near Dubliu;

which is written in the ]legistry of All 1 fallows,

Balydowyl, and in other old Anglo-Irish axi-

thorities, Ballydubgaill, Balydugil, Ballydowill,

&c.—Ii'ish, Bai/e-l)ubh(/hoill, the town of Dubh-
ghall or Doyle, a personal name meaning black

Gall or foreigner. Balbriggan, the town of Brecan,

a very usual personal name ; Balrath is generally
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(lie town of llic foiL ; but Balrath iu tlie parish of

Castletowii-Kindalen iu Wcstnieatli, is Bilc-ratha

(Four M.), the bile or ancient tree of the rath.

I3altrasna, cross-town, i. e. phiced in a transverse

direction, tlie same name as Ballj^trasna, Bally-

tarsna, and Ballytarsncy.

The j)hiral of haile is hailk, wliich appears in

names as it is pronounced, bally. There is a town-
hind in Wichh)w, near Hollywood, culled Baity
hoys, i.e. JJoyce's townlands ; and a further step

in (he process of anglicisation appear.s in its alias

name of Jioystowu, which form has given name to

the parish. Ballyluiu in Aruiagh, hare townlauds,

i. c. bare of trees ; Baltydaniel in Cork, BonalFs
or Dondniall's townlauds. Tlic diminutives Bal-

leen and Balteen (little town) arc the names of

several places in Kilkenny and the Munster coun-

ties ; Baltccnhrack in Cork, speckled little town.

Bailc is not nmch liable to changes of form
further than I have noticed

;
yet in a few names

we find it much disguised. For instance, Cool-

ballow in the parish of Kerlogo, Wexford, re])re--

sents Cul-bhailo, back town, the same as we find

in Coolbally and Coolballyogan (Ilogau's) in

Qneen's County, and Coolballyshane (John's) in

Limerick. The proper original of Baur///e in

Inishowen, Donegal, is liob/iailc, cowiown; Lough-
bolhird near Clane, Kildare, the lake of the high-

town ; J}cYvytcillou) in Leitrim represents Doirc-

hliailr, which, witli the root words reverscnl, is the

s:imi« uauK) as l^allinderry, tlio town of \\ni dcrri/

or oak-wood.

Srdid [srjuul] signifies a street, and appears to

be borrowed from the Latin strata. The Four
Masters use it once where they mention Sraid-

an-fliiona [Sraud-au-ecua], the street of the wiue,

iu)w AVinetiivern-streot in Dublin. There are
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several townlaiuls in Antrim, Donegal and London-
derry, called Straid, which is one of its English
forms, and Avhich enters into several other names
in tlio same counties ; we iind Strade in IMayo,

and Stradeen, little street, in Monaghan. It is also

jsoraetimes made sfrad, as in Stradreagli in liondon-

dorry, grey- street ; Stradavohcr near 'J'luirlcs, Ihu

street of the road : JSlradbrook near ]\lonks(o\vn

Dublin, is very probably a translation of ^riit/ian-

na-sraide [sruhanasrauda], the brook of the street.

A village consisting of one street, undefended

by either walls or castle—a small unfortified liam-

let—was often called Sradbliaile, i. e. street-town
;

which in its i<]nglish form, (Stradbtdly, is the name
of several villages, parishes, and townlands, in the

southern half of Ireland. tStradbally in (iueciu's

County, is mentioned by the Four Masters, who
call it " Sradb/iaile of Leix."

Biiinjhes [burris] signifies a bunjage OYhoYou^^h.

This word was introduced by the Anglo-Normans,
who applied it to the small borough towns which
they established, several of \\'hich have i-etained

the original designations. After the twelfth ccn-

tur}'^, it is often found in Irish writings, but always

as a part of local names.

It is usually spelled in the present anglicised

names Borris, Burris, and Burges, which are met
with forming the whole or part of names in several

of the Munster, Comuiught, and Leiiisfer counties;

it does not occur in Ulster. Burriscarra, Borris-

in-Ossory, ]5orrisolcagh, and Burrishoole, were so

called to di.stinguish them from each other, and
from other Borrises ; being situated in the ancient

territories of Carra, Ossorj^, Ilcagh or Ui-Luigh-

dheach, and Uviliall, or " The Owles." Boirisna-

farney, the name of a parish in Tipperary, signifies

the borough of the alder-plain (see Faruey)
;

Borrisokane. O'Keane's borough town.
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Graig, a village. It is supposed by many to

have been introduced by the Anglo-Normans, but
its origin is very doubtful. It is used extensively
in tbe formation of names, there being upwards of

sixty places called Graigue, and a great many
others of wbose ujinios if, forms a. j)arl.. It does

not occur at all in Ulster.

The name of Graiguenamanagli in Kilkenny,
bears testimony to its former ecclesiastical emi-
nence, for it signifies the village of the monks

;

Graiguealug and Graiguenaspiddogue, both in

Carlow, the village of the hollow, and of the robin-

redbreasts ; Graiguefrahanc in Tipperary, the

graig of the freag/ians or whortleberries. Gragane
and Graigeen in Limerick, Gragau in Clare, and
Grageen in Wexford, all signify little village,

being different forms of the diminutive ; Ard-
graigue in Galway, and Ardgregane in Tipperary,

the height of the village.

CHAPTER V.

FORDS, WEIRS, AND BRIDGES.

The early inhabitants of a country often, for ob-

vious reasons, selected the banks of rivers for their

Bottlomenls ; and the position most generally chosen

was opposii.e n. p;irt of the stream sullioiently shallow

to be fordable by foot passengers. Many of our

important towns, as their names clearly indicate,

derive their origin from these primitive and soli-

tary settlements ; but most of the original fords

have been long since spanned by bridges.

But whether there was Question of settlements

VOL. I. 24
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or not, tlie fordable points of rivers mnst liave

been known to tLe very earliest colonists, and
distinguislied by names ; for upon tliis knowledge
depended, in a great nieasnre, the facility and
safety of intercommunication, before the erection

of bridges. Fords were, generally speaking, natural

features, but in almost all cases they were im-

proved by artificial means, as we iind mentioned

by 13oate :
—"Concerning the fords: it is to bo

observed Ibat not everywliere, wliero the high-

ways meet with great brooks or small rivers,

bridges are found for to pass them, but in very

many places one is constrained to ride through

the water itself, the which coidd not be done if the

rivers kept themselves everywhere enclosed be-

tween their banks ; whorofoio they are not only

suffered in such places to spread themselves abroad,

but men help thereto as much as they can, to

juake the water so much the shallower, and con-

sequently the easier to be passed " (Nat. Hist., C
VII., Sect. VII.). Very often also, when circum-

stances made it necessary, a river was rendered

passable at some particular point, even where thero

was no good natural ford, by laying down stones,

trees, or wicker work. For these reasons I have

included "Fords" in this third part among arti-

ficial structures.

There arc several Irish words for the different

kinds of fords, of which the most common is uth,

cognate with liatin vmlam. In the various forma

alh, ah, augh, 0(/h, a, t^c, it forms a ])art of hun-
dreds of mimes all over Ireland (see p. 13, supra).

The Shannon must have been anciently fordablo

at Athlone ; and there was a time when the site of

the present busy town was a wild waste, relieved

by a few solitary huts, and when the traveller—
directed perhaps by a professional guide—struggled
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across (lio dangorous passage where the bridge

now spans the stream. It appears from the "Battle

of Moylena "
(p. 60), that this place was first called

Athmorc, great ford, which was afterwards changed
to Ath-Lnain, the ford of Luan, a man's name,
formerly very common. I know nothing fnrtlior

of this Tman, except that we learn his father's

name from a passage in the tale called " The fate

of the children of Tuircann," in which the place

is called Ath-L^uiin-mic-Luighdheach, the ford of

Luan the son of licwy.

Athleague on the Suck in the county Ros-
common, is called by the Four Masters Ath-liag,

the ford of the stones, or more fully, Ath-Uag-
Jifaenagnin, from St. Mainagan, who was formerly

venerated there, though no longer remembered.
The people say that there is one particular stone

which the river never covers in its frequent inun-

dations, and that if it were covered, the town
would be drowned. There was another Ath-liag,

on the Shannon, which is also very often mentioned
in the Annals; il. crossed the river at the ])reRent

village of Lanesborough, and it is now called in

Irisli Bailc-athn-liag, or in English ]3jdlylcague,

(the town of the ford of the stones), wliich is the

name of that part of Lanesborough lying on the
west bank of the Shannon. Another name nearly

the same as this, is that of Athlacca in Limerick,
which was so called from a ford on the Morning
Star river, called in Irish Ath-lracach, stony or

jhtggy ford. And it will appear as I go on, that a
great many other places derive their names from
these stony fords. There was another ford higher
up on the same river, which the Four Masters call

Bcl-atha-na-nDeise [Bellananeasy] , the ford-mouth
of the Desii, from the old territory of Deis-bea//,

whicli lay round the hill of Knockany ; and in tho
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shortened form of Ath-nBcisc it gives iiamo to the

surrounding parish, now called Athneasy.

Ath is represented by aa in Drumaa, the name
of two townlands in Fermanagh, in Irish Druim-
atha, the ridge of the ford. A ford on the river

Inny, formerly surrounded with trees, gave name
to tlie little village of Finnea in Westmeath,
which the Four Masters call Fidh-an-atJia [Fee-

nn-aha], the wood of the ford. Alfane, a well-

known place on the Blackwater, took its name
from a ford across the river about two miles below
Cappoquin ; it is mentioned by the Four Masters,

A^hen recording the battle fought there in the

year 15G5, between the rival houses of Desmond
and Ormoud, and they call it AlJi-iiilicddlion [^//i-

V(()io], middlo ford. At tlio yvwr 5131, wo nwuX

in the Four Masters, " tho balllo of ji//i->Si(//i('.

[Ahshee] (was gained) by Muircheartach (king of

Ireland) against the Leinstermcn, where Sidhe,

the son of Dian, was slain, from whom Atli-Sidlie

[on the Boyne : the ford of Sidhe] is called ;

"

and the place has preserved this name, now
changed to Assey, which, from the original ford,

has been extended to a parish. Tlie same autho-

rity states (a. d. 62G), that Sin [Sheen], the

daughter of Sidhe, afterwards killed IMuirchear-

tach, by burning the house of Cletty over his

head, in revenge of her father's death.

Ath is very often combined with haile forming

the compound Baih-atha [Bally-aha], the town of

ihe ford ; of which Ballyboy in the King's County,

a village giving name to a parish and barony, is

an example, being called in various authorities,

Baile-atha-hiMhc [Ballyaboy], the town of theyel-

ow ford. There are many townlands in different

counties, of the same name, but it probably means

yellow town \^Baile-huidhe\ in some of these cases.
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Ballylahan in the parish of Templemore, Mayo, is

called in the annals Bcdie-atha-leathain, the town
of the broad ford. The parish of Bailee in Down
is written in the taxation of 1306, Baliath, which
shows clearly that tho ori^'inal name is Baile-atha

(llceves : Eccl. Ant., p. 41),

The diminutive athdn [ahaun] is of frequent

occurrence ; in the forms of Ahane and Ahaini
(little ford), it gives name to several townlands in

the southern counties ; and there is a parish in

Dcrry called Aghanloo, or in Irish Athan Lugha,
Lewy's littlo ford.

The word hdl or h&il [bale] primarily signifies

a mouth, but in a secondary sense it was used,

like the Latin os, to signify an entrance to any
place. In this sense, it appears in Bellaugh, the

name of a village lying Avcstof Atlilone. Between
this village and the town there was formerly a

slough or miry place called in Irish a lathach

[liihagh], which tho Foin* TMastora mculioii by Iho

luime of Lalliach-Caichtuihbil ; and the spot where
the village stands was called BcllatJiaigh, tho

entrance to the lathach, which is now correctly

enough anglicised Bellaugh. Bellaghy, another

and more correct form, is the name of a village

in Londonderry, of another in Sligo, and of a

townland in Antrim.
This word ieVis very often united with ath, form-

ing the compound hel-atha [bellaha or bclla], which
signifies ford-entrance—an entrance by a ford

—

literally mouth of a ford; it is applied to a ford, and
has in fact nuich tho same signification as ath itself.

It is so often used in this manner that the word
hcl alone sometimes denotes a ford. Belclare,

now the name of a parish in Galway, was more
anciently applied to a castle erected to defend ti

ford on the road leading to Tuam, which was
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called JDcl-an-chlnir, the ford or entrance of (lie

plunk. There is also a townland in Mayo, called

jJelclare, and another in Slig'o, Avhich (ho Fonr
Masters call Bcl-an-cltlair. Phale near Enniskcen
in Cork, is called in the Annals of Innisfallen,

hm-aii-hlicil [Innishanw/c], tlio island or rivor

hohn of the mouth, the last syllahle of which is

preserved in the present name.
The proper anglicised form of bel-afha, is bella,

which ia the beginning of a great many names.

Bellanagare in Roscommon, formerly the residence

of Charles O'Conor the historian, is called in Irish

Bel-atha-na-(jciirr, the ford-mouth of the cars (see

for cars 2nd Vol., Chap, xi.) ; Lisbellaw in Fer-

managh, Lios-hel-atha, the lis of the ford-mouth.

Sometimes the article intervenes, making bcl-an-

atha in the original, the correct modern represen-

tative of which is bellana, as we find in iJellana-

cargy in Cavan, the ford-mouth of the rock.

Bil-atha is often changed in modern names to

haUi, or lally, as if the original root were bailc a

town ; and bel-an-atha is made ballina. Both of

these modern forms are very general, hut they

are so incorrect as to deserve the name of coriiip-

tions. Ballina is the name of about twenty-five

townlands and villages in different parts of Ireland

several of Avhich are written Bcl-an-atha in the

annals. Ballina in Tipperary, opposite Killaloe,

was so called from the ford—now spanned by a

bridge—called Ath-na-boyuinha, the ford of tlio

cow tribute; and here no doubt the great monarch
Brian was accustomed to cross the Shannon when
returning to his palace of Kincora, with the herds

of cattle exacted from the Leinstermen (see Boro,

below). Ballina in Mayo, on the Moy, is some-

what different, and represents a longer name, for

it ia called in an ancient poem in the Book ol
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Lecan, Bcl-aiha-an-fheadha [Bellahana], tlie ford-

mouth of the wood. AYe find this compound also

in Ballinafad in Sligo, which the Four Masters
call Bel-an-atha~fada [I3ellanafada], the mouth of

the long ford ; and there is a village in Leitrim
and several townlands in other counties, called

Ballinaniore, the mouth of the great ford.

Bel-atha is reduced to hally and balli in the

following names. The ford on the river Erne
round which the town of Ballyshannon rose is

called by the annalists, Ath-Scanaigh and Bel-atha-

Scanaigh [Bellashanny] ; from the latter, the

modern name is derived, and it moans the mouth
of Scanach's or Shannagh's ford, a man's name in

common use. The on in i3allyshannoj« is a modern
corruption ; the people call the town BaUyshannj/,

which is nearer the original ; and in an Inquisition

of James I., it is given with perfect correctness,

Bcalashanmj. Ballyshannon in Kildare, west of

Kilcullen Bridge, is also called in Irish Ath
Scanaigh (Four Masters), Scanach's ford; and tlio

present name was formed, as in case of the

northern town, by prefixing Bel. It appears

from a record in the Annals of Ulster, that this

place in Kildare was also called TJcliba.

There is a ford on the river Boro in Wexford,
called Bel-atha-Borumha, which preserves the

memory of the well Icnown Borwnha or cow
tribute, long exacted from the kings of Lcinster

by the monarchs of Ireland (see ]>. 158). From
tlie latter part of the name, Borumha [BoruJ, this

river—so lovingly commemorated in Mr. Ken
ncdy's interesting book, " The banks of the Boro'

—derives its name. The ford is called Bealabormct

in an inquisition of Charles I., and in the modern
form Ballyboro, it gives name to a town! and.

Bnllylicky, on tlio road from Glongarrilf to
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Buntiy ill Cork, wlicre tlio river Ouvaiio enters

Bantvy Bay, is called in Irisli Bel-atha-licey the

ford-moutli of the flag-stone, and whoever has

seen it will aclinowledfi-o the a])pro])viatonoss of

the name. All the places called Lullanalack,

derive their names from similar fords.

When a river spread widely over a craggy or

rugged spot, the rough shallow ford thus formed

was often called scairbh [scarriv], or as O'Reilly,

spells it, scirhh. A ford of this kind on a small

river in Clare, gave name to the little town of

Scarriff ; and there are several townlands of the

same name in Cork, Kerry, and Galway. Near
Newtownhamilton in Armagh, there are two ad-

joining townlands called Skerrilf ; and the same

term is found shortened in Scarnageeragh in

Monaghan, 8eairhh-na-gcaerach, the shallow ford

of the shcc]i.

The syllable ach is sometimes added to this word
in the colloquial language, making scairhheach

[scarvagh], which has the same meaning as

the original ; this derivative is represented by
Sciurva, the name of a village in Down ; Scarvy in

Monaghan ; and Scarragh in Tipperary and Cork.

In the end of names, when the word occurs in

the genitive, it is usually, though not always,

anglicised scarry, as in Ballynascarry in West-
meath and Kilkenny, the town of tho ford ; and
Lackanascarry in Limerick, the flag-stones of the

shallow ford. A ford of this kind, where the old

road crosses the Cookstown river, gave name to

Enniskerry in Wicklow. This spot is truly de-

scribed by the term scairbh, being rugged and
stony even now ; the natives call it Annaskcrry,

and its Irish name is obviously Ath-na-scairhhe

[Anascarry], the ford of the scarriffov rough river-

crossing. Other forms are seen in Bellanascarrow
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and Bellanascarva in Sligo, the ford-mouth of the

scarriff' {see p. 358).

The word fearsad [farsad] is applied to a sand-

bank formed near the mouth 6f a river, by the

opposing currents of tide and stream, which at

h)w water often formed a firm, and comparatively

safe passage across. The term is pretty conunon,

especially in the west, where \X\e^Q far&ets are of

considerable importance, as in many places they

serve the inhabitants instead of bridges. Colgan

translates the word, " vadum vel trajecfiisJ'

A sandbank of this kind across the mouth of the

Lagan gave namo to l^elfast, which is called in Irish

authorilies IM-feirsdS, the ford of ihefarsct; and

the same name, in the uncontracted form lielfar-

sad, occurs in Mayo. There is now a bridge over

the old sandbank that gave name to the village of

Farsid near Aghada on Cork harbour ; the origin

of this name is quite forgotten, and the people

call it Farside, and understand it to be an English

word ; but the name of tlie adjacent townland of

Ballynafarsid proves, if proof Avere necessary,

that it took its name from nfarsct. Callanafersy

in Kerry, between the mouths of the rivers Maine
and Lauue, is somewhat softened down from the

Irish name Cala-na-feirtsc, the ferry of i\iefarset.

On the river Swilly where it narrows near Letter-

kenny, there was n. farsct which in old times was
evidently an imjjortant pass, for the Four Masters

record several bailies fouglit near it : it is now
called Farsetmore, and it can still bo crossed at

low water.

A liali or /.r.s//, in Irish ceis [kesh], is a kind of

causeway made of wickerwork, and sometimes of

boughs of trees and brambles, across a small river,

a marsh, or a deep bog. The word means pri-

marily wicker or basket work ; and to this day,
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in some parts of Ireland, they measure and sell

tnrf by tlie kish, wliicli originally meant a largo

wicker-basket. These wickerwork bridges or

kislies, were formerly very common in every pint

of Ireland, and are so still in some districts. Tho
Four Masters record at 1483, tliat O'Donnell on
u certain occasion constructed a cmsaiijh-divic/iat

[cassy-drohet] or wicker bridge across the Black-
water in Tyrone, for his army ; and when they
had crossed, he let the bridge float down tho

stream. The memory of this primitive kind of

bridge is preserved in many places by the names.

This word appears in its simple form in Kesh,

a small town in Fermanagh ; and in lusli, a town-

land near Arklow ; and I suppose tho Kish light,

outside Dublin JJay, nnist liavo been origimdly

floated on a wicker framework. A causeway of

brambles and clay made across a marsh, not far from^

11 high limestone rock, gave name to the village

of Keshcarrigan in Leitrim, the kesh of the car-

rigan or little rock. There is a place not far from
Mallow, called Annakisha {Ath-na-cise) the ford

of the wickerwork causeway—a name that points

clearly to the manner in which the ford on the

river was formerly rendered passable.

Sometimes ceiseach, or in English kishagh, is the

form used, and this in fact is rather more common
than kinh: wo And it asKisha near Wexford; and
the same form is preserved in Kishaboy {boij,

yellow) in Armagh. OLher modifications aro seen

in Casey Globe in Donegal; (Jiisstigh in Kil-

kenny ; and in Cornakessagh in Fermanagh, tho

round hill of the wicker causeway. Kislu^giu!, littlo

kish^ is the name of a place near Lucan in Dublin.

Those wickerwork causeways were also often

designated by the word cUatli [clee], which pri-

marily means a hurdle ; tho diminutive elctlinat
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glosses tigillum in the Sg. MS. of Zcuss (Gram.
Celt., p. 282) ; and it is cognate with Lat. clitcllm

and Fr. ckue. An artificial ford of this kind was
constructed across the Liiley (see p. 45), in very

early ages ; and tlie city that subsequently sprung
u}) around it was from this circumsiance ciillcd

Ath-cUnth [Ah-clce1, the ford of hurdles, which
was the ancient name of Dublin. This is the name
siill used b}' speakers of Irish in every part of

Ireland ; but they join it to Bally—Baile-atha-

cliath (which they pronounce Blaa-clee), the town
of the hurdle ford.

The present name, Dublin, is written in the

annals Buibh-linn, which in the ancient Latin Life

of St. Kevin, is translated nigra t/icrma, i. e. black

pool ; it was originally the name of that part of

the Liifey on which the city is built, and is suffi-

ciently descriptive at the present day. Duibh-linn

is sounded Duvlin or Divlin, and it was undoubtedly

so pronounced down to a comparatively recent

\)eriod by speakers of both English and Irish

;

ior in old English writings, as well as on Danish
coins, we find the name written D/^/m, Di/flin, &c.,

and oven yet the Welsh call it JDiiliii. The pro-

sent name has been formed by the restoration of

the aspired b (see p. 43, supra).

There are several other places through Ireland

called iJnibhlinn, but the aspiration of the b is

observed in all, and consequently not one of them
h;is taken the nnglicised form Dublin. Devlin is

the luune of eight townhiuds in Donegal, Muyo,
and Monaghan ; Dowling occurs near Fiddovvn in

ICilkenny, DooHn in Clare, and Ballindoolin, the

town of the black pool, in Kildare.

In several of these cases, the proper name was
Afh-clinth, hurdle ford, which was formerly com-
mon us u lucul mune; and they received their
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present names merely in imitiUion of Dublin ; for,

as the people wlien speaking- Irish, always called

the metropolis, Baile-atha-cliath, and in English,

Dublin, they imagined that the latter was a trans-

lation of the former, and translated the names of

their own places accordingly.

A row of stepping-stones across a ford on a

river, is called in every part of Ireland by the

name of clochan, pronounced clackan in the north

of Ireland and in Scotland. This mode of ren-

dering a river fordable was as common in ancient

as it is in modern times ; for in the tract of Brehon
liaws in the liook of Ballymoto, regulating- the

stipend of various kinds of artilicers, it is stated

that the builder of a clochan is to bo paid two cows

for liis labour.

These stepping-stones have given names to

places in all parts of Ireland, now called Cloghan,

Cloghane, and Cloghaun, the first being more
common in the north, and the two last in the south.

Cloghanaskaw in Westmeath, was probably so

called from a ford shaded Avith trees, for the name
signifies the stepping-stones of the shade or

shadow ; Cloghanleagh, grey stepping-stones, was
the old name of Dunglow in Donegal ; Cloghane-

nagleragh in Kerry, the stepping-stones of the

clergy ; Ballycloghan and Ballincloghan, the town
of the cloghan, are the names of several townlands.

Clochan is sometimes applied to a stone castle,

and in some of the names containing this root, it

is to be understood in this sense. And in Cork
and Kerry it is also used to denote an ancient

stone house of a beehive shape.

When there were no means of making a river

fordable, there remained the never-failing re-

source of swimming. When rivers had to be crossed

in this manner, certain points seem to have been
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selected, wliicli were considered more suitable than
others for swimming across, either because the

stream was narrower there than elsewhere, or that

it was less dangerous on account of the stillness of

the water, or tliat the shape of the banks afforded

prculinr facilities. Such spots were often desig-

nated by the word snamh [snauv], which literally

means swimming : a word often met with in our
old historical writings in the sense of a swimming-
ford, and which forms part of several of our pre-

sent names.

Lixnaw on the river Brick in Kerry, is called

in the Four Masters Lic-snamlia [Licksnawajj the

flag-stone of the swimming ; the name probably
indicating that Ihere was a large stone on the

bank, from which the swimmers were accustomed
f o fling themselves off ; and Portnas«o?/J near En-
niskillcn {po7't, a bank), is a name of similar origin.

About midway between Glengarriff and Bantry,
the traveller crosses Snave bridge, whore before

the erection of tlie bridge, the deep transparent

creek at the mouth of tlie Coomhola river must
have been generally crossed by swimming. So
with the Shannon at Drumsna in Jjoitrim ; the

Erne at Drumsna, one mile south-east of ]*]nnis-

killen ; and the narrow part of the western arm of

Lough Corrib at Drumsnauv ; all of which names
are from the Irish Druim-snamha [Drum-snauva],
the hill-ridge of the swimming-ford.
When the article is used with this word snamh

the s is eclipsed by t, as avo see in Carrigatna in

Kilkenny, wliich is in Irish Carraig-a'-tsnamha,

the rock of the swimming ; and Glanatnaw in the

parish of Caheragh, Cork, where the people used
to swim across the stream that runs through the

glan or glen. In the north of Ireland the n of

this construction is replaced by r (seep. 51 supra),
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as in ArdalravG on tlio shore of Ijoiigli Yawg in

Fermaiiagli, Ard-a'-tsnamha [Ardatnauva], tlie

height of the swimming. Immediately after the

Shannon issues from fjougli Allen, it flows under

a bridge now called IJallintra ; but Weld, in his

" Survey of Hoscommon," calls it Ballintrarc, which
points to the Irish B6l-an-tsnam]ia [liellantnauva],

the ford of the swimming, and very clearly indi-

cates the usual mode of crossing the river there in

former ages. A better form of this same name is

preserved in Bellantra Bridge crossing the Black

River in Leitrim, on the road from Driunlish to

Mohill.

The lower animals, like the human inhabitants,

had often their favourite spots on livers or

lakes, whore they swam across in tlieir wanderings

from place to place. On the shore of the littlo

lake of Muckno in Monaghan, where it nar-

rows in the middle, there was once a well-known

religious establishment called in the annals Muc-
shnamh [Mucknauv], the swimming place of tho

pigs {muc, a pig), which has been softened to tlie

present name Muckno. Some of our ecclesiastical

writers derive this name from a legend ; but the

natural explanation seems to be, that wild pigs

were formerly in the habit of crossing the lake at

this narrow part. Exactly the same remark applies

to the Kenmare river, where it is now spanned by
the suspension bridge at the town. It was nar-

rowed at this point by a spit of land projecting

from the northern shore ; and here in past ages,

wild pigs used to swim across so frequently and

in such numbers, that the place was called Muc-
snamh or Mucksna, which is now well known as

the name of a little hamlet near the bridge, and

of the hill that rises over it, at the south side of

the river.
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A wcir across a river, cither for fisliiug or to

divert a mill-stream, is called in Irish cora or

coradh [curra]. Brian Borumha's palace of Kin-

cora was built on a hill near the'present town of

Killaloe, and it is repeatedly mentioned in the

annals by the name of Ccann-coradh, the head or

hill of the weir ; from which we may infer that

there was a fishing weir across the Shannon at

this point, from early times. There is another

Kincora in King's County, in which was a castle

mentioned hy the Four Masters, and called by the

same Irish name. And wo find Tikincor in "Water-

ford, tlie house at the head of the weir.

liallinacor in Glenmalure in Wicklow, which
gives name to two baronies, is called in the Leabhar
Branach, Bnile-na-covvd, the town of tlu^ W3ir.

There are several other places of the same name
in Wicldow and AV^esfnieath ; and it is modified to

Ballinacur in Wexford, and to Ballinacurra or

Ballj^nacorra in several counties, the best known
place of the name being Ballynacorra on Cork
harbour. Corrolin in Clare is calbnl by the Four
Masters Coradh-Finne, the weir of Finna, a woman's
name (sec p. 174, Rupra) ; in the same authority

we find Drumcar in Louth, written Druim-caradh
[Drumcara], the ridge of the weir ; and here the

people still retain the tradition of the ancient
weir on the river Dee, and point out its site

;

Smitli (Hist, of Cork, II., 254) states that there

was foimerly an cel-wcir of considerable profit at

the (N'lstlo of CarrigTincurra on the river Tioe near
Inchigeelagh

; and the name bears out his asser-

tion, for it signifies the rock of the weir.
" The origin of stone bridges in Ireland is not

very accurately ascertained; but this much at

least appears certain, that none of any importance
were erected previous to the twelfth century"
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(retrio, "Dili), rcn. Journal/' I., 150). Broichct,

as it is given in Cormac's Glossaiy, or in modern
Irish, droichead [drohed], is the word universally

employed to denote a bridge, and under this name
bridges are mentioned in our oldest autlioi'ities.

The fourteenth abbot of lona, from a.d. 726 to

752, was Cillinc, Avho was surnamcd Droieltteacli,

i. e. the bridge maker ; and Fiachna, the son of

Aedh lioin, king of Ulidia in the eighth century,

was called Fiachna Dubh Droichtech, black Fi-

achna of the bridges, because " it was he that

made Droichet-na-Feirsi (the bridge of the farset,

see p. 361), and Droichet-Mona-daimh (the bridge

of the bog of the ox), and others." It is almost

certain, however, that these structures were of

wood, and that bridges with stone arches were not

built till after the arrival of the Auglo-Normans.
Many places in Ireland have taken their names

from bridges, and the word droichead is often

greatly modified by modern corruption. It is to

be observed that the place chosen for the erection

of a bridge was very usually where the river had
already been crossed by a ford ; for besides the

convenience of retaining the previously existing

roads, the point most easily fordable was in general

most suitable for a bridge. There are many
places whose names preserve the memory of this,

of which Drogheda is a good example. Tliis place

is repeatedly mentioned in old authorities, and
always called Droichead-atha [Drohed-aha], the

bridge of the ford ; from which the present nanio

was easily formed
;
pointing clearly to the fact,

that the first bridge was built over the ford where

the northern road along the coast crossed the

Bo5aie.

There is a townland in Kildare called Drehid,

and another in Londonderry called Droghed;
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Drehidtarsna (cross-bridge) is a parish in Limerick;

Ballydrebid and Ballindreliid, tlic town of the

bridge, are the names of some, townhmds, the

same as Ballindrait in Donegal. The memory of

the two modes of crossing is preserved in the

name of Belladrihid near Bnllysadarc in SHgo,
which the Four Masters write Bd-an-droichit, the

ford of tlie bridge. Five miles cast of Macroom,
near a bridge over the Lee, tlicre is a rock in the

river on which stands a castle, called Carrigadro-

hid, the rock of the bridge : according to a legend

told in the neighbourhood, the castle was built by
one of (he ]\Iac Carthys with the money extorted

from a leprechaun (see p. 190, supra).

The Avord is obscured in Knockudrcet, the hill

of the bridge, in Wicklow, which same name is

correctly anglicised Knockadrehid in Roscommon.
A like difference is observable between Druraa-

drehid and I)rumarfr?(?f/, tlie ridge of the bridge,

the former in Clare, and the latter in Antrim

;

and between Hosdrehid in the south of King's

County, and Hossdroit sovith-west of Enniscorfehy,

both meaning the wood of the bridge. The parish

of Kildrought in Kildare took its name from a

bridge over the Liffey, the Irish form being Gill'

droichid, the church of the bridge. Though the

parish retains the old name, that of the origijial

spot is changed by an incorrect translation ; the

first part was altered to Cel, and the last part

translated, forming Celbridge, the name of a well-

known town. What renders this more certain is,

that the place is called Kijldroghet, iu an Inquisi-

tion of William and Mary.

VOL. T. 25
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CHAPTER VI.

ROADS AND CAUSEWAYS.

"AccoiiDiNG to tlie Irish uunals, unci other frag-

ments of our native history, the ancient Irisli had
many roads which were cleaned and kept in repair

according to law. The different terms used to

denote road, among the ancient Irish, are thus

defined in Cormac's Glossarj'^, from Avhich a pretty

accurate idea may be formed of their nature

"

(O'Donovan, Book of llights, Introd,, p. Ivi.).

O'Donovan then quotes Cormac's enumeration of

the different terms, several of which are still used.

According to the Dinnsenchus, there were an-

ciently five gi«at roads leading to Tara, from five

different directions ; and it would appear from
several authorities that they were constructed \\\

the reign of Felimy the lawgiver, in the second

century (see p. 129, supra). Besides these great

highways, numerous other roads are mentioned in

oxir annals and tales, many of which are enume-
rated in 'Donovan's valuable introduction to the

Book of llights.

Among the different Irish words to denote a

road, the most common and best known is bof/iar

[boher] ; and its diminutive hohcreeii is almost on
the eve of acknowledgment as an l^higlish word.

It originally meant a road for cattle, being derived

from ho, a cow ; and Cormac defines its breadth

to be such that "two cows fit upon it, one length-

wise, the other athwart, and their calves and year

lings fit on it along with them."

The word is scarcely used at all in Ulster ; but

in the other provinces, the anglicised forms Boho'-
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and Bohereen or Borliecn, constitute part of a

great number of naiues, and tliey are themselves

the names of seveitil places. There is a townland
in Galway called Bohercuill, the road of the hazel

{coJl) ; and this siiine name becomes Boherkjde in

Kilkenny, UoherluU in Kihlnro, and BolierquiJl in

Westmeatli ; Avliile with the diminutive, it is

found as ]}oliercenkylc in ]jimerick.

Sometimes the word is contracted to one syllable;

as Ave lind, for instance, in Borleagh and Borna-
courtia in Wexford, grey road, and the road of

<lic court or mansion ; and ]3orderreen in King's

Couniy, the road of the little Avood. When the

Avord occurs as a termination, the b is often aspi-

rated (p. 19), as in the common toAvnland name,
Ballinvoher, the toAvn of the road ; and in this

case Ave also sometimes find it contracted, as in

Cartronbore near Granard, the quarter-land of

the road. For the change of hothar to hatter, see

p. 44, sujjra.

Sli//he or 8li(/Iicndh [slcc] Avas anciently applied

by the Irish to i he largest roads ; the live great

roads leading to Tara, for instance, Avere called bj'

this name. The Avord is still in common use in

the vernacular, but it has not entered very ex-

tensively into names.

Sleo near Enniskillen preserves the exact pro-

nunciation of the original word ; 01 )naslee, a

village in Queen's County, is tlie meadow of the

road; Bruslce in Antrim, indicates that a bri((/h

or mansion stood near the old road ; and Sleeman-

agli near Castletownroche in Cork, is m'ddle road.

Sleehaun, little road, is the name of some places

in Longford and Donegal ; and in lloscommon we
find Cornasleehau, the round-hill of the little

road.

Bcalaclt [ballagh], signifies a road or pass. It
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forms part of the well-known balllo cry of (lio

88th Connaught Hangers, Fcuj-a-bca/acit, clear tho

road. Ballagh, the usual modern form, consti-

tutes or begins the names of a number of places

;

near several of these the ancient roadways may bo

traced ; and in some cases they are still used.

Ballaghboy, yellow road, was formerly the name
of several old highways, and is still retained by a

number of townlands. ]]allaghmoon, two miles

north of Carlow, where the battle in Avhich Cornuic

Mac Cullenan was killed, was fought in the year

903, is called in the ]5ook of Ijeinster, Bcatach-

Mit(jhita, Mughan's or IMooau's pass ; but we know
not who this Mughan Avas.

The great road from "J'ara to tho south-west,

called Sl'ujlte Bala, is still remembered in tho

name of a townland in Queen's County, which
enables us to identify at least one point in its

course. This road was also called Balhujlimore

Moydala (the great road of the plain of the con-

ference), and the first part of this old name
is retained by the townland of Ballaghmoro

near Stradbally. There are several other places

in Leinster and Munster called IJallaghmore, but

none with such interesting associations as this.

Several other well-known places retain the

nicmor}^ of those old healacJts. Ballaghadereen in

Mayo, is called in Irish Bcahicli-a-doirhi, the road

of the little oak-wood ; the village of liallaghkeen

in AYexford, was originally called lica/ach-caeiu,

beautiful road ; and Ballaghkeeran near Athlone,

must have been formerly shaded with kecram or

quicken-trees.

When this word occurs as a termination, it is

very often changed to vally by the aspiration of

the h, and the disappearance of tlie final guttural.

There avo townlands scattered through the four
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provinces called BalHnvally and Ballyvally, the

town of the road ; wliicli in Limerick is made
Ballinvallig, by the restoration, of tlie final

ff

(p. 31). So also Moyvally, the name of a place

in Carlow, and of another in Kildare—the latter a

station on tho JMidland railway—tho plain or field

of the road. The word has another form still in

Revallagh near Coleraine, clear or open [rcidh)

road—so called, no donbt, to distinguish it from

some other road difficult of passage. For the

word rod, a road, see 2nd Vol., Chap. xiii.

Casdn signifies a path. It is a term that does

not often occur, but we find a few places to which

it gives names ; such as Cassan in Fermanagh

;

Cussan in Kilkenny ; and Cossaun near Athenry

in Galway—all of which mean simply " path :

"

the same name is corrupted to Carsan in Monagli-

an ; and the plural Cussana (paths) is the name
of two townlands in Kilkenny. Ardnagassan

near Donegnl, and Ardnagaasano in Tippernry,

are boMi calhul in tho originid Ard-na-(}camn, [\w

heiglit of Iho paths.

It is curious that tho river Caslicn in Kerry

derives its name from tliis word. It is called

Cashen as far as it is navigable for carraghs, i. o.

up to the junction of the Feale and the Brick
;

and its usual name in the annals is Casan-TCerri/,

i. e. the path to Kerry—being as it were the high-

road to that ancient territory. But the term was

also applied to otlier streams. The mouth of tlie

Ardee river in Louth was anciently called Casan-

Linne ("Circuit of Ireland ") ; and the village of

Annagassan partly preserves this old name

—

Ath-

na-gcasan, the ford of the paths—probably in re-

ference to tlie two rivers, Clyde and Deo, which

join near tho village (see Dr. Todd in " Wars oi

GQ-.," Introd., p. Ixii, nolo 1).
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In early ages, before the extension of cultiva-

tion and drainage, the roads througli tlie country-

must have often been interrupted by bogs and
morasses, which, when practicable, Avere made
passable by causeways. They were variously con-

structed ; but the materials were gcnerall)'^

branches of trees, bushes, earth, and 8tou(\s,

placed in alternate layers, and trampled down till

they were sufficiently firm ; and they were called

by the Irish name of tochar.

These tochars were very common all over the

country ; our annals record the construction of

many in early ages, and some of these are still

traceable. They have given names to a number
of townlands and villages, several of them called

Togher, and many others containing the word in

combination. Ballintogher, the town of the

causcAvay, is a very usual name (but Ballintogher

in Sligo appears to be a different name—see this

in 2nd Vol.) ; and Templetogher (the church of

the togher), in Galway was so called from a cele-

brated causeway across a bog, whose situation is

still well known to the inhabitants.

CHAPTER VII.

MILLS AND KILNS.

Many authorities concur in showing that water
mills were known in this country in very remote
ages, and that they were even more common in

ancient than in modern times. "We know from
the Lives of the Irish saints, that several of them
erected mills where they settled, shortly after the

introduction of Christianity, as St. Senanus, St.
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Ciaran, St. Mochua, St. Fechin, &c. ; and in

some cases mills still exist on the very sites se-

lected by the original founders—;-as, for instance,

at Fore in Westmcath, where " St. Fechin's mill
"

works as busily to-day as it did twelve hundred
years ago. Wo may infer, moreover, from seve-

ral grants and charters of the eleventh and twelfth

centuries, that, where circumstances permitted, \
mill was a usual appendage to a ballybetagh, or

ancient townland.

It appears certain that water mills were used in

Ireland before the introduction of Christianity.

For we have reliable historical testimony that

Oormac mac Art, monarch of Ireland in the third

centur}^ sent across the sea for a millwright, who
constructed a mill on the stream of Nith, which
flowed from the well of Neamhnach [Navnagh] at

Tara. " The ancient Irish authorities all agree in

stating that this was the first mill ever erected in

Ireland ; and it is remarkable that this circum-

stance is still most vividly preserved by tradition

not only in the neighboujhood, where a mill still

occupies its site, but also in most parts of Ireland.

Tradition adds that it was from the king of Scot-

land the Irish monarch obtained the millwright,

and it can be shown that the probability of its

truth is strongly corroborated by that circum-

stance"* (see Mullenoran in 2nd Vol.).

The Irish word for a mill is muilcnn [mullen]

and this term exists in several of tho Indo-Euro-

pean languages :—Sansc. malana, the action of

grinding ; Lat. molo to grind ; Goth, malan ; Eng.
mill. A very considerable number of places in

Ireland have taken their names from mills, and

* From ilio Ordnjinco memoir of the p.arish of Tcmplomoro
Sco alHO O'Doiiovnn's article (in tho antiquity of corn in Iro-

laqrl jn tho l)\ibli^i rcnny Journal, and Pctric s ICssay on Tara,
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tliG most usual anglicised form of niuih'iin isMulUn
or Mullin.

Mullennakill in Kilkenny, is in Irish, Mnilcnn-

na-cille, tho mill of tlio cluircli ; and JMullinavat,

in the same coimty is Mai/onn-a' -h/tata, the mill

of tho stick When this word occurs as a termi-

nation tho m is often changed to w by aspiration

(p. 19), as in Mawillian in Londonderry, Maglt,.

mhuilinn, the plain of the mill. Lallywillin is

the name of a parish on the borders of Antrim
and Londonderry, and of several townlands in

these and other counties ; while the form Ballin-

willin is very frequent in some of the southern

counties ; this name signifies the town of the mill,

and it is often so translated, from which has origi-

nated the very common name Milltown. Cloona-

willen is the name of five townlands, the same as

Clonmullin and Cloonmullin, all signifying- the

cloon 01 meadow of the mill ; there is a parish in

Monaghan called Aghnamullen, and two town-

lands in Leitrim called Aghawillin, the former

tho field of the mills, and the latter, of the mill

;

Killawillin on the Blackwater, near Castletown-

rochc in Cork, is called in Irish by the people

Cill-a^-inhnilinn, the church of the mill ; Killy-

willin, the name of a townland in Fermanagh,
and of another in Cavan, is different, the lattei

place being called by the Four Masters, Coiil-an-

inlmilinn, the wood of the mill.

A quern or hand mill is designated by the word
bro, Avhich is also applied to the mill-stone used

with water mills
;
genitive bron or hroin [brone],

plural broinfe [broanty]. We find this word in

the names of several places, where it is likely

i-here were formerly water mills or hand mills,

th'i owners of which made their living by grinding

t)^cir neighbours* corn. Coolnabrone, the hill-
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back of the quern or mill-stone, is the name of

two townlands in Kilkenny ; and in the same
county near Fiddown, is Tobernabrone, the well

of the quern ; Clonbrone and Cloonbvone, the

meadow of the mill- stone, are the names of some
townlands in Kin<>'H County, Qalway, and l^layo.

Before the potato came into general use it was
customary for families—those especially who were
not within easy reach of a mill—to grind their

own corn for home consumption ; and the quern
was consequently an instrument of very general

use. Wc may presmne that there were professional

quern makers, aiul we know for a certainty that

some places received names from producing stones

well suited for querns. Such a place is Carrig-

cenamronety, a hill near Ballyorgan in Limerick,

on whose side there is a ridge of rocks, formerly

much resorted to by the peasantry for quern
stones ; its Irish name is Cnrraig'm-na-mhrdintc,

the litlle rock of the mill-stones ; and there are

other rocks of the same name in Limerick. So
also Bronagh in Lcitrim, i. o. a place abounding
in mill-stones.

Ailh [ah] denotes a kiln of any kind, whether
a lime-kiln or a kiln for drying corn. It is gene-

rally found in the end of names, joined with na,

the gen. fem. of the article, followed by h, by
which it is distinguished from ath, a ford, which
takes an in the genitive. There are several places

in Monaghan aiul Armagh, called Annahaia and

Annahagh, all of which are from the Irish, Ath-
nn-haithe, the ford of the kiln ; we find Ball5ma-

haha in Limerick, and Ballynahaia in Cavan
[Bally, a town) ; in Antrim, Lisnahay [Lis, a fort)

;

Gortnahey in Londonderry, Gortnahaha in Clare

and Tippcrary, and Aughnahoy in Antrim, all of

w])ich signify the field of the kiln.
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PART IV

NAMES. DESCRIPTIVE OF PHYSICAL
FEATURES.

CHAPTER I.

MOUNTAINS, TIITJ.S, AND ROOKS.

IKE most other countries, Ire-

land has a hirge proportion of

its territorial names derived

from those of hills. For hills,

being the most conspicuous

physical features, are naturally

often fixed upon, in preference

to others, to designato the dia-

)tricts in which they stand.

There are at least twenty-five

words in the Irish language for

a hill, besides many others to

denote rocks, points, slopes, and
cliffs; and all without exception have impressed

themselves on the nomenclature of the country

Many of these are well distinguished one from an-

other, each being applied to a hill of some particular

shape or formation ; but several, though they may
have been formerly different in meaning, are now
used synonymously, so th^t it is impossible tQ
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make any distinction between them. I will here

enumerate them, and illustrate the manner in

which names are formed from ""each.

Sliabh [sleeve] signifies a momitain ; and ac-

cording to O'Brien, it was sometimes applied to

any heath-land, whether mountain or plain. It

occurs in the Zeuss MSS. in the old Irish form,^

sliab, which glosses mon.'i. The word in the angli-

cised form of slicve is applied to great numbers of

the principal mountains in Ireland; and it is

almost always followed by a limiting term, such

as an ndjocdve, or a noun in the genitive case. For
example, Slicve Bernagh in the east of Clare,

gap]iod mountain.

This word is occasionally so very much disguised

in modern names, that it is difficult to recognise

it ; and of such names I will give a few examples.

There is a mountain west of Lough Arrow in

Sligo called Bricklicve, the proper Irish name of

which is Breic-shliahh (Four Mast.), speckled

mountain, and the s has disappeared by aspiration.

The same thing occurs in Finliff in Down, white

mountain ; in Gortinlieve in Donegal, the little

field of the mountain ; and in Beglieve in Cavan,

small mountain. The parish of Killevy in Armagh
took its name from an old church situated at the

foot of Slieve GuUion, which the annalists usually

call Cill-shleihhe, i. e. the church of the mountain

;

the pronunciation of which is well preserved in

the modern spelling.

Sometimes tho u sound is omitted altogether,

and iliis often happens when tho word comes in as

a termination. Slcamaine in Wicklow is angli-

cised from Sliabh-nieadlioin, middle mountain
;

Illaunslea in Kerry, the island of the mountain.

Slomish in Antrim is well known as the mountain

Avhcro 8!. rutrick passed his curly days as a slave,
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liording swino; iho full Irish namo is Sliahh-Mis,

the mountain of Mis, a woman's name ; and thcvo

is another almost equally celebrated mountain in

Kerry, of the same name, iiow called Slievo Mish,
" the mountain of Mis, the daughter of Mureda,

son of Cared " (Four Masters).

In other cases both the s and v are lost, as for

, example in Crotlio or Cratlio, the name of several

Chills, Croit-shliabh, hump-backed mountain—which

in other places is made Cratlieve. In a great

many cases the sound of s is changed to that of t

by eclipse (p. 23), as in Ballintlea, the name of

about fifteen townlands in the Munster and Leinster

counties, Balle-an-tsleibhe, the town of the moun-
tain ; the same name as Ballintleva in Galway and

Mayo, Ihdlintlevy in ^yestmeatll, and Ballintlievo

in Meath and Down ; and sometimes this t again

is changed to e from the difficulty of pronouncing

the combination tl, as in Ballinclea in the glen of

Imail in Wicklow, which was so called from

Ballinclea mountain rising over it. Baunatlea in

the parish of Ballingaddy, Limerick, the baivn or

green field of the mountain.

The plural sleihhte [sleaty] appears in Sleaty, a

celebrated church giving name to a village and

parish in Queen's County. There can be no doubt

as to the original form and meaning of this name,

as it is written Sleihhte by all Irish authorities
;

and Colgan translates it Monies, i. e. mountains.

The name must have been originally given to the

church from its contiguity to the hills of Slievc

Margy, as Killevy was called so from its proximity

to Slieve Gullion.

SleibMn [slayveen], a diminutive of slinbh, is

applied to a little hill ; in modern nomenclature

it is usually made Sleveen, which is the name of a

liill rising over Macroom in Cork, of a village in
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"Waterford, and of nine townlands chiefly in the

southern counties. Slevin in Roscommon, is tlie

same word ; and Slievinaf^ce in the same county,

eignilios the little mountain of the wind {(jacth).

Cnoc signifies a hill; its most connnon anglicised

form is Knock, in which the k is usuall}^ silent,

but in the original the first c, which the k rc])re-

sents, was sounded \cnoc, pron. kunnitck, the first

u very short]. There is a conspicuous isolated

hill near Ballingarry in Limerick, called Knock-
ficrna, a noted fairy havxnt. It serves as a ucatlicr

glass to the people of the circumjacent plains,

wlio can predict with certainty whether the day
Avill be wet or dry, by the appearance of the

sunuuit in the morning ; and hence the niouutain

is called Cnoc-firinne, the hill of truth, i. e. of

1 1'uthful prediction. Knockea is the name of a hill

near Glenosheen, three miles south from Kilfinane

in Limerick, and of several townlands, all of which
arc called in Irish Cnoc-Acdha, Aedh's or Hugh's
hill, probably from some former proprietors. Tho
well-known hill of Knocklayd in Antrim was so

called from its shape, Cnoc-leithid [Knocklehid],

literally tho hill of breadth, i. e. broad hill.

Tho diminutives Knockane, Knockaun, Knock-
een, and Knickeen, with their plurals, form the

names of more than seventy townlands, all so

called from a " little hill." Ballyknockau and
Ballyknockane, the town of the little hill, are the

names of about twenty-five townlands; and tho

places called Knockauncevin in Gahvay and Cork
are truly described by the name, Cnocdn-aeihhinn

beautiful little hill.

Cnii/'c, the genitive of cnoc, is often made knic/C

and nick in the present names, as the diminutive
cnnicm is sometimes represented by Knickeen; and
these modern forms give correctly the pronuncin.-
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tiou of tlie originals—except of eourse ilie silent

,'f. Thus Bullyknick in the parish of Grange,
Armagh, which is the same as the very common
name, Ballyknock, the town of the hill ; Tinnick

in Wexford, and Ticknick or Ticknock on the

side of the Three Hock mountain in Dublin, I'iglt-

i'tmic, the house of tliohill, which niuler the forms

Ticknock and Tiknock, is the luiino of several

townlands in the eastern counties.

The word is still further modified by the change
of n to r, already noticed (p. 50), which prevails

chiefly in the northern half of Ireland, and which
converts knock into crock or crack. Crockacapide

in the parish of Kilbarron, Donegal, means the

hill of the horse (capall), and Crockntigapple near

Killybcgs, same comity, tho liill of tlic hor.scs

{Cnoc-na-(jcapaU) ; and these two names are tlie

same respectively as Knockacappul and Knock-
nagappul, which are found in other counties.

Crockshane near llathcoole in Dublin, John's hill

;

Crockanure near Kildare, the hill of the yew-tree.

The diminutives suffer this corruption also, and we
find many places called Orockami, Crickaun, Crock-

een, Cruckeen, and Crickeen, all meaning little

hill. The syllable Knock begins the names of

about 1,800 townlands, and Crock of more than

fifty.

Bcami [ban], genitive and plural hcanna [banna],

signifies a horn, a gable, a peak, or pointed hill

;

but it is often applied to any steep hill : cognate

with liatin -pinna. In anglicised names it is

generally spelled hen or bin, each of which begins

about thirty townland names ; but it undergoes

various otlier modifications ; in Cork and Kerry
it is often anglicised Beoun, to represent the

southern pronunciation.

Beann is not applied to (jreat mountains so much
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ill Ireland as in Scoiland, where they have Ben
Lomond, Ben Nevis, Bcnk^.di, &c. ; but as applied

to middle and smaller eminences, it is used very

extensively. Tliere is a steep hill in Westmeath,
ealled the Ben (i. e. the peak) of Fore, from the

vill.'if^e near ils haso ; the Irish name of Benj^ore

Head in Antrim is lJcnnn-(/abhar, the peak of the

goats ; the same as Bengour and Bengovvcr in

other places. Benburb, now the name of a village

in Tyrone, the scene of the battle iu 164G, was
originally ajiplied to the remarkable clilf over-

hanging the Blackwator, on which the castle ruins

now stand ; the Irish name as given iu the aniuils

is Beann-borh, which O'Sullivau Bear correctly

translates Pinna supcrha, the proud peak.

The Twelve Pins, a remarkable group of moun-
tains in Connemara, derive their name from the

same word ; Pins being a modification of Bens.

They are commonly called " The Twelve Pins of

Bunnabcola," in which the word bcann occurs

twice ; for Buunabeola is Bcnna-Beola, the peaks

of Beola. This Bcolu, who was probably an old

Firbolg chieftain, is sUll vividly remembered in

fradiiion ; and a. remarkable person ho must have

been, for the place of his interment is also com-
memorated, namely, Toombeola, Beola's tumulus,

which is a townland south of the Twelve Pins, at

the head of Iloundstone bay, containing the ruins

of an abbey.

The adjective form hcannach is applied to a hilly

place—a place full of hens or peaks ; aud it has

given name to Bannagh in Cork, and t-» Benagh
in Down and Louth. This word appears in

Banuaghbane and Bannaghroe (white, red) in

Monaghan ; and Aghavannagh, Irish Achaclh-

hhcannach, hilly field, is the name of three town-

lands in Wicklow. The plural, bcanna, is found
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in Bannamore and Benamore in Tipperaiy, great

peaks : and in tlie form Banna, it occurs several

times in Kerry. Benbo, a conspicuous mountain
near ManorLamilton, is written by the Four Mas-
ters Bcanna-ho, the peaks or horns of the cow ; it

is so called in Irish, and it appears to have got the

name from its curious double peak, bearing u rudo

resemblance to a cow's horns.

The word assumes various other forms, and
enters into many combinations, of which the

following names will be a sufficient illustration.

The old name of Dunmanway in Cork was Dun-
na-mbcann [Dunnaman : Four Ltast.], the fortrosa

of the gables or pinnacles ; and the name was
probably derived from the ridge of rocks north of

the town, or perhaps from the shape of the old dun.

In a grant made in the time of Elizabeth, the

place is called Doume7nanvoi/, from which, as well

indeed as from the tradition of the inhabitants, it

appears that the last syllable tvai/— which must ba

a modern addition, as it does not appear in the

older documents—is a corruption of the Irish

buidhe, yellow [b changed to iv by aspiration
; p.

19) :—Dunmanway, the fortress of the yellow

pinnacles. Dunnaman, which is a correct angli-

cised form of Dun-na-inbeann, is still the name of

a townland in Down, and of another near Groom
in Limerick. Ballymwgour in Carlow, is in Irish,

Baile-bheanna-yalhar, the town of the pinnacle of

the goats, the latter part (-vangourj, being the

same as Bengoro in Antrim (sco last page)

;

Knockbine in Wexford, the hill of the peak;

Dunnavenny in Londonderry, the fortress of the

peak.

The word has several diminutive forms, the

most common of which is iei'?m«i [benneen], which

gives name to several mountains now called Biunion
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or Bignion, i. e, small peak. Another diminutive

bcannachan, appears in Mecnavanaglian in Done-
gal, the mccn or mountain flat of the small peak.

Bcannchar or beannchor [banagher] is a modifi-

cation of beann, and signifies horns, or pointed

hills or rocks, and sometimes simply peaked lull

;

it is a Avord of frequent topographical use in dif-

ferent parts of Ireland, and it is generally anglicised

banagher or bangor. Banagher in King's (Jounty

[Beannchor, Four Mast.) is said to have taken its

name from the sharp rocks in the Shannon ; and
there are seven townlands in different counties

bearing the same name.
Bangor in Down is written Beannehar by various

authorities, and Keating and others account for

the name by a legend ; but the circumstance

that there are so many Bcannchars in Ireland

renders this of no authority ; and there is a hill

near the town, from which it is more likely that

the place received its name. Coolbanagher or

Whiteclnirch, n. cliiirch giving name lo u ])nrish

in (Queen's County, where Aengus (he Culdeo be-

gan his celebrated Fvliro. (see p. 158), is written in

Irish authorities, Cin7-beaiinrh((ir, the angle or

corner of the pinnacle. " There is a Lougli
Banagher (the lake of the pinnacles) in Donegal

;

Drumbanagher in Armagh ; Movanagher on the

Bann, parish of Kilrea, Derry {Magh-bheannchair,

the plain of the pinnacles) ; and the aiuuent

church of Ross-bennrhuir (ras.s, a wood), placed by
Archdall in the county of Clare" ('jleeves, J*]ccle-

siastical Antiquities, p. 199, where the word beann-

ehar is exhaustively discussedj.

Ard is sometimes a noun meaning a height or

hill, and sometimes an adjective, signifying high:
cognate with Lat. arduiis. In both senses it enters

extensively into Irish nomonclaturo ; it forma the

VOL. I. 2C
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beginning of about 650 townland names ; and there

are at least as many more that contain it otlier-

wise combined.

There is a little town in AVaterford, and about

twenty-six townlands in different counties, called

Ardmore, great height ; but only two bear the

correlative name, Ardbeg, little height. Ardglass

in Down is called Ard-ijlas by the Four Masters,

i. e. green height ; which is also a usual townland

name; and there are many places scattered over the

country, called Ardkeen, that is, Ard-caein, beau-

tiful height. Arderin in the Queen's County is

the higliest of the Slieve liloom range; and tlie

inhabitants of the great central plain who gave it

the luimo, nignifying the hoiglit of Tn^land, unac-

customed as they were to the view of liigh moun-
tains, evidently believed it to be one of the principal

elevations in the country.

When ard is followed by tigJte [tee], a house,

the final d is usually omitted ; as in Artiferrall

in Antrhn, Ard-tifjhe-Fcaryliaill, the height of

Farrell's house ; Artimacormick near Ballintoy,

same county, the height of Mac Cormack's

house, &c.

This word has two diminutives, aird'in and arddn
[ardeen, ardaun] ; the former is not much in ixse,

but it gives name to some places in Cork and
Kerry, called Ardeen, and it forms a part of a few
other names. The latter, under the different

forms Ardan, Ardane, and Ardaun, all meaning-

little height or hillock, is by itself the name of

several places in the midland counties ; and it

helps to form many others, such as Ardanreagh in

Limerick, grey hillock ; and Killinardan near

Tallaght in Dublin, the church or wood of the little

height.

Leath-ovd [lahard], which moans literally half
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height, is used topographically to denote a gently

sloping eminence ; and the anglicised form Lahard,
and the diminutives Lahardan, Lahardane, and
Lahardaun, are the names of many places, chiefly

in Connaught and Munster. Derrylahard, the

oak-wood of the gentle hill, occurs near Skull in

Cork ; and the same name, in the shortened form
Derrylard, is found in the parish of Tartaraghan,

Armagh. Aghalahard, the field (achadh) of the

gentle hill.

The word alt primarily denotes a height, cognate
with Lat. altus ; it occurs in Cormac's Glossary,

where it is derived " ah altitudine : " in its present

topographical application it is generally under-
stood to mean a clilF, or the side of a glen. It is

pretty generally spread throughout the country,

forming the first syllable of about 100 townland
names, which are distributed over the four pro-

vinces. Alt stands alone as the name of some places

in Mayo and Donegal ; aiul Alts (heights or glen

sides) occurs in Monaghan. 7\ltachullion in Cavaii

is the cliif of the holly ; in Limerick and Queen's
County we liave Altavilla Alt-a'-hhile, tlie glen

side of the old tree ; Altinure in Derry and Cavan,
the clijf of the yew : Altnagapple, height of the

horses.

There is a place in the parish of Tulloghobegly,

Donegal, called Altan, little cliff ; and the plural

Altans occurs in Sligo. Altanagh in Tyrone signi-

fies a place abounding in cliffs and glens. In the

end of names, this word is sometimes made alia,

and sometimes ilt, representing two forms of the

genitive, alia and ailt, as we sec in Lissanalta in

Limerick, the fort of the height ; and Tonanilt

in Cavan, tlie backside of the cliff.

Tlui primary meaninr^ of crunch is a rick oi

stack, such as a stack of corn or hay ; but in an
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extended sense, it is applied to hills, especially

to those presenting a round, stacked, or piled up
appearance ; Welsh cruri, a heap ; Cornish criio.

It is used prett)'' extensively as a local term,

generally in the forms Crongh or Crogh ; and
tho diminutive Cruac/uin is si ill more iiommon,

giving names to numerous mountains, townlands,

and parishes, called Oroaghan, Croaghaun, Croghan,
and Crohane, all originally applied to a ro\ind-

shaped hill. Cruachdu was the original name of

the village of Crookhaven on the south coast of

Cork ; the present name signifying the haven of

the crunch or round-hill.

Croghan hill in King's County, was anciently

called Bri-Eile, the hill of Eile, daughter of

Eochy Feileach, and sister of Maive, queen of

Connaught in the first century (see ji. 127, supra)
;

it afterwards received the name of Cruachan, and
in the annals it is sometimes called Criiachan-Bri-

Eile, which looks tautological, as Cruachan and
Bri hoth signify a hill. Croaghan near Killashan-

dra in Cavan, the inauguration place of the

O'Rourkes, is often mentioned in tlie Irish au-

thorities hy two names

—

Cruachau (y(htproi)i,

O'Cupron's round-hill, and Cruachan-Mic-Tiijhear-

nain, from the Mac Tighearnans or Mac Kiernans,

the ancient possessors of the harony of Tullyhunco,

the chief of whom had his residence there. The
word is somewhat disguised in Ballycrogue, the

name of a parish in Carlow, tho same as Bidly-

croghan near liangor in ])own, only tliat in the

latter the diminutive is used. Kilcruaig, a town-

land near Ballyorgan in the south-east of Limerick,

ohviously got its name, which means tho church

of the round-hill, from the detached mountain now
called Carrigeenararonety, on whose side the place

in question lies.
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Tulach, a little hill—a hillock ; often written

tealaeh in old documents. It occurs in Corniac's

Glossarj'^, where it is given as the equivalent of

hri. It is anglicised TuUa, Tullow, and Tullagh,

but most commonly TuU)^ (see p. 33). Tullanavert

near Clogher in T^'^roue rejjresents Tiilach-na-

hlifcarf, the hill of the graves ; Tnllaghacullion

near Killybcgs, TulIaghcuUion near JJonegal, and

TuUycullion in Tyrone, the hill of the holly. The
parish of Tally near Kingstown in Dublin was

anciently called Tulach-na-nespuc, which signifies

the hill of the bishops ; and according to the Life

of St. Brigid, it received its name from seven

bishops Avho lived there, and on one occasion

visited the saint at Kildare (O'Curry, Lect., p.

382). Tullymongan, the name of two townlands

near Cavan, was originall}"^ applied to the hill over

the town, now called Gallows Hill ; the Four
Masters call it Tulach Mongain, the hill of Mongan,
a man's name.

The parish of Kiltullagh in Roscommon was so

called from an old churcli, the name of which

perfectly describes its situation

—

Cill-Udai<)li, the

clmrch of the hill ; and the parish of Kiltullagh in

Galway, near Athenry, is culled cill-tnlach (cliurcli

of the 'little hills) in
'"' Ily Many." In the Munster

counties, the g in tulaigh, is pronounced hard,

giving rise to a new form Tullig, which is found

in the names of many places, the greater number
being in Cork and Kerry.

There are tw(i diminutive forma in use, fuldn

and iulachdn. From the former comes TuUen in

Roscommon, Tullin near Athlone, and Tullans

near Coleraine ; bnt the other is more common,
and gives origin to Tullaghan, Tullaghaun, and

Tullaghans (little hills), found in several counties

as tlic names of townlands and villages. The wed
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is sometimes spelled in Irish fcalach [tallaoli],

which orthography is often adopted by the Four
Masters ; this form appears in the nanie of Tallow,

a town in Waterford, which is called in Irish

Tcalach-an-iarainn [Tallowanierin], the hill of the

iron, from tho iron mines worked there by the

great earl of Cork.

Bri [bree], signifies a hill or rising-ground, tho

same as the Scotch word brae ; in Cormac's Glos-

sary it is explained by tuhich ; Cornish and Breton,

hre ; Gaulish, hrega, briga. The word occurs fre-

quently as a topographical term in our ancient

writings, of ^\\\\c\\ Bri-Eile (p. 388), is an example.

Brigown, a village near Mitchelstown in Cork,

once a celebrated ecclesiastical establishment,

whore are still to be seen tho remains of a very

ancient church, is called in Irish, Bri-goblnmn

(Book of liismore : gobha, a smith), the hill of tho

smith. In our present names this word does not

occur very often ; it is found simply in the form
of Bree in Donegal, Monaghan, and Wexford

;

while in Tyrone it takes the form of Brigh.

Bray, which is the name of several places in

Ireland, is another form of the same word. Bray
in Wicklow is called Bree in old church records

and other documents ; and it evidently received

its name from Bray head, which rises abruptly

793 feet over the sea. In the Dinnsenchus there

is a legendary account of the origin of the name
of this place, viz., that it was so called from
Brea, son of Seanboth, one of Parlhalon's fol-

lowers, wlio hrst introduced single combat into

Ireland (see p. 161). The steep promontory on
the south-western extremity of Yalentia island

is also called Bray head. At the head of Glcncree

in Wicklow is a small mountain lake, well known
to Dublin excursionists, called Lough Bray, whoso
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uamo was, uo doubt, derived from ilio rocky

point—a spur of Kippure mountain—which rises

perpendicularly over its gloomy waters.

Lagh [law] a hill, cognate with Ang.-Sax. law,

same meaning. It is not given in the diction-

aries, but it undoubtedly exists in the Irish

langnnge, and has given names to a considerable

ninnbcr of places througli the country, of which

the following may be taken as examples :

—

Portlaw on the Suir in VVatcrford took ita

name from the steep hill at the head of the village

—Portlagha, the bank or landing-place of the

hill ; there are some townlands in Kilkenny and
the Munster coimties called Ballinla and IJallin-

law, the town of the hill ; Luggelaw in Wicklow,
the lug or hollow of the hill, the name of the

valley in which is situated the beautiful Lough
Tay ; Clonderalaw in Cork and Clare, the meadow
between the two hills.

O'Brien explains ceide [keady] "a hillock, a

compact kind of hill, smooth and plain at the top;"

and this is the sense in which it is understood at

the present day, wherever it is understood at all.

Tlio Four Masters write it ccidcach, when men-
tioning Kcadydrijiagh in Sligo, which they call

Coidcach-droighncach, the flat-topped hill of the

black- thorns. The word is not in very general

use, and is almost confined to the northern and
north-western counties ; but in these it gives

name to a considerable number of places now
called Koadew and Keady. It takes the forms of

Keadagh, Cady, and Caddagh, in several counties;

the diminutive Keadeen is the name of a high hill

cast of Baltinglass in Wicklow, and another modi-

fication, Cadian, occurs in Tyrone.

Mullach, in its primary meaning, signifies the

top or sunnnit of anything—such as the top of a
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house. Topograpliically it is generally \iscd to

denote smaller eminences, though we find it oc-

casionally applied to hills of considerahle elevation
;

and as a root Avord, it enters very extensivel)^ into

the formation of names, generally in the forms
Midla, Mullagh, Mully, and Mul, which consti-

tute of themselves, or form the heginning of,

upwards of 100 names.

Mulla is well known as the name given by the

poet Spenser to the little river Awbeg, which
flows by Kilcolman castle, where he resided, near
Buttevant in Cork :

—

" Strong Alio tonibling from Slevvloglior stccj),

Ami AIullii iiiiiio wlioso wiives 1 wliiloni laui^'lil to wecii."
" Faerie Qiieeiio," Book IV., Canto xi.

In another jdaco ho says (hat Kilnanndla (now
Buttevant), took its name from the Mulla :

—

•'It giveth name unto that ancitnt cittie,

Which Kilncmulla clepijud is of oKl.

"

But this is all the creation of the poet's fertile

imagination ; for the Awbeg was never called

Mulla except by Spenser himself, and Kilnamul-
lagh, the native name of Buttevant, has a very
different origin (see Bregoge in 2nd Vol.).

The peasantry of the locality understand Kilna-
mullagh to mean the church of the ctirse [mal/ac/it],

in connection with which they relate a strange
legend

; but the explanation is erroneous, and the

legend an invention of later times. At the year
1251, the Four ]\[asters, in recording the fomula-
tion of the monastery, call it Cill-n(i-7nul/(ieh,

which O'Sullivan, in his history of the Irish

Catholics, translates ecclesia fumuhrum, the church
of the hillocks or summits, and the name admits
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of no other interpretation. The present name
Buttevant is said to have been derived from

Boutcz-cn-nvant, a French phrase meaning " Push
forward !

" the motto of the Barrymore family.

The village of Mullagli in Cavan got its name
from the hill near it, which the Four Masters call

Mullach-LaciiiJiill, the hill of Lnrij/Iirll or l^ylo, a

man's name formerly common in Ireland, Mul-
laghattin near Carlingford, the hill of the furze ;

Mullaghsillogngh near Enniskillen, the hill of the

sallows ; Midlaghmeen, smooth summit. Mul,

the shortened form, appears in Mulboy in Tja-one.

yellow summit ; and in Mulkeeragh in Derry, the

summit of the sheep.

Mullen, little summit, is a diminutive of tnullach,

and it is generally apj)lied to the top of a low,

gently sloping hill. In the forms Mullan, Mul-
laun, and in the plural JMullans and Mullamis, it

is the name of nearly forty townlands, and of

course helps lo form many others. Glassavullaun

near Tallaght in Dublin, re])resents Glnisc-a'-

nihulhtiu, the streainlot of the lilth^ sunnnit ; and
]\lull!iiiagoic in Monaghaii, and Mullanagower in

AVoxford, signify the litlle (>minence of (ho goats.

In (Jailow, AVicklow, and ^^^oxford, this word is

luidcrstood to mean simply a green field ; but it

has evidently undergone a change of meaning,
the transition being sufTiciently eas)'^ from a gentle

green hill to a green field. Mulkaun in Leitrim,

exhibits another diminutive, namclj', nmlcdn or

mullachdn \\]\\q\\ also appears in Mcenawullaghan
in the parish of Inver, Donegal, the mccn or

mountain flat of the little summit; and in Meena-
nnillaglian, parish of Lower Fahan, same county,

J}lh)-}ia-mullachan, the mountain flat of the little

summits.

lomaive [ummera] signifies a ridge or hill-back
;
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us a local lorin it ia I'omiil iu cacli dI' (liu Jour

provinces, being, however, more common in Ulster

and Connaught than in the other provinces ; but
in any part of Ireland it does not enter exten-

sively into names. Its most connuon modern
forms are Ummera, Ummery, and Umry, which
form or begin the names of more than twenty
townlands.

Ummeracam in Armagh, and Umrycam in

Donegal and Derry, are called in Irish Jomaire-

cam, crooked ridge ; Ummeraboy in Cork, yellow

ridge ; Ummerafree in Monaghan, the ridge of

the heath ; Killanumraery, a townland giving

name to a parish in Leitrim, is called by the

Four Masters CUl-an-iomaire, the church of the

ridge, and the word is somewhat altered in Clon-

amery in Kilkenny, the meadow of the ridge.

The primary meaning of meall [mal] is a lump,

mass, or heap of anything ; and it is applied

locally to a small round hillock. It does not occur

very often except in Munster, where it is met
with pretty extensively ; its most usual anglicised

form is niaul, which begins the names of near

sixty townlands, all in Coik and Kerry. Take for

example, Maulanimirish and Maulashangarry, both

near Dunmanway, the first meaning the hillock

of the contention {inireas), and the second, of the

old garden {sean, old
;
garrdha, a garden). Mau-

lagh near Killarney signifies a place abounding in

hillocks.

Millin [milleen] is a diminutive of this word,

usually represented in the present names by ]\lil-

leen, which forms the whole or the beginning of

fifteen townland names, all except one in Cork

;

MiUeennahorna has the same meaning as Maulna-
horna, the hillock of the barley {coma). Near
Rathcormack, there is a place called Maulane, the
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only example I find of the diminutive in an. In

anglicised names it is often difficult to distin-

guish this Avord from niael and its modifications,

as both often assume the same form.

3Iacl [rawail or moyle] as an adjective signifies

bald, bare, or hornless ; and it is often employed
as a }ioun to denote anylliing having these shapes

or qualities. It is, for instance, applied to a cow
without horns, which in almost every part of

Ireland is called a niael or mweelleen. It is also

used synonymously with giolla, to denote in a re-

ligious sense, a person having the head shorn or

tonsured; i(, was often prefixed to the name of a

saint, and tlie whole compound used to denote a

person devoted to such a saint ; and as a mark of

reverence this kind of name was often given to

men at their baptism, which originated such sur-

names as Mulholland, IMulrony, IMolony, Mulrenin,

Malone, &c.

It is applied to a church or building of any
kind that is either unfinished or dilapidated—most
commonly the latter ; thus Templemoyle, the bald

or dilapidated church, is the name of some places

in Derry, Galway, and Donegal ; there are five

townlands in Antrim and one in Longford called

Kilmoyle which have the same meaning ; Kilmoyle
near Ballymonej'^ is in Latin records translated

Ecclesia calva, Avhich gives the exact sense. And
Castlemoyle, bald castle, occurs in Galway, Wex-
ford, and Tipperary. The word is used to desig-

nate a moat or mound flat on top, or dilapidated

by having the materials carted awaj'^ ; and hence we
have such names as Rathmoyle, Lismoyle, and
Dunmoyle.

3Iael is applied to hills and promontories, and
in this sense it is very often empleyed to form
local names. Moyle, ono of its usuiil fonus, and
the plural Moylcs, gives names to several places
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ill ilie nn'ddlo aud iiortheni counlicvs; Knock-
luoyle, a usual townland name, bald hill. In the

south and west it often assumes the form mweel,

which preserves the pronunciation more nearly
than moyle : thus Mweelahorna near Ardmore in

Waterford, the bald hill of the barley ; and in

l*'crmanaoh, also, (his form is found in ]\Iweclbane,

white hill. It sometimes takes the form of incel,

as in Meelshane in Cork, John's bald hill ; Meel-
garroAV in \Yexford, rough hill (^«/-iA, rough) ; Meel-
dnun near Kilbeggan in Westmeath, bare ridge.

There are two diminutives in pretty common
use, ntaeli'in and maeUhi [mweelaun, mweeleen]

;

(he former is often ap])lied to round-backed islands

in the sea, or to round bare rocks ; and we find ac-

cordingly several little islands off the south and
west coast, called Moylaun, ]\Ioylau, and Mwee-
laun. The sameword is seen in Meelon nearliandon,

and Milane, near Dunmanway, both in Cork ; and
in Mellon near where the Maigue joins the

Shannon in Limerick. The second diminutive is

more frequent, and it is spelled in various ways

;

it is found as Moyleen and ]\Iweeleen in Galway,
Kerry, and Mayo ; IMweeling near Ardmore in

Waterford ; and Meeleen in the parish of Kil-

quane, Cork.

Meelaghans near Geashill in King's County
(little bare hills), exhibits another diminutive,

Maelachdn ; and wo have still another in Milligan

in Monaghan, and Milligans in Fermanagh, little

hills. JMealoiigh is Oio name of a towidand in

the parish of Drumbo, Down, nuuining eitlier u

round hill or a place abounding in hillocks. In

Scotland, the word mael is often used, as for in-

stance in the ISIull of Galloway and the Mull of

Cantire ; in both instances the word Mull signi-

fying a bare headland. From the Mull of Can-

tire, the sea between Ireland and Scotland was
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anciently called the "Sea-stream of Moyle;" and
Moore has adopted the last name^ in his charming
song, "Silent, Moyle, be the roar of thy water."

3Iacl combines with the Irish preposition for,

forming tlie compomid formacl, which is used to

signify a. round-hill ; and which, in the forms
Formoyle, Fcrmoyle, and Formil, constitutes the

names of twenty-nine townlaiids, scattered through
tlie four provinces ; in Meath it is made Formal,

and in (ialway it retains the more Irish form,

Formweel. This name occurs twice in the Four
]\1 asters; first at A.i). 9G5, where a battle is re-

corded to have been fought at Forniacil of Ilathbeg,

which O'Douovan identifies with Formil in the

parish of Lower Bodoney, Tyrone ; and secondly,

at 1051, where mention is made of Slieve-Formoyle,

which was the ancient name of Slieve-O'Flynn,

west of Castlerea in Roscommon.
The word ror,as a topographical term, has several

meanings, the most common being a round-hill

;

but it is also applied to a romid pit or cup-liko

hollow, to a turn or bend, such as the bend of a

road, &c. ; and as an adjective, it means odd, and
also round. In consequence of this diversity, it is

often difficult to determine its exact sense ; and
to add to the complexity, the word corr, a crane,

is liable to be confomided with it.

This word is used very extensively in local no-

menclature ; and in its various senses it forms the

first syllabic of more than 1,000 townland names,

in tlie greater ]iuniber of which it means a round
hill. Corbeagh in Tjongford and Cavan is in

Irish, Cor-hcitlicnch, the round-hill of the birch
;

Corkeeran in Monaghan, of the hccrans or rowan-
trees ; Cornagee and Cornageeha, the hill of the

wind ; Cornaveagh, of the ravens {fach). The
diminutives Corrog and Corroge, give names to
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some places in Down and Tipperary ; and Ave iind

Correen in several of tlie north-western counties
;

Correenfeeradda near Knockainy in liimerick, is

called in Irish, Coirin-feir-fhada, the round-hill of

the long grass.

Cruit moans a hnmp on tho back ; from this it

is applied to round humpy-lookhuj hills ; and it is

commonly represented by (Jrott, Crut, or Grit,

which are the names of places in Fermanagh,
Longford, ]\fayo, and Kilkenny. There is an

island called Cruit off the coast of Donegal, i. c.

humpy-backed island ; and two townlands in

King's County and Roscommon are called by the

same name. The plural Crotta, or Crutta, himips,

and tho English plural Crottees, give names to

Boino places in Kcrr}^ Tipperary, and (<ork; and

Crottan, little hump, occurs in Fermanagh.
The word is variously combined to form other

names : such as Kilcruit in Carlow, the wood of

the hump-backed hill ; Loughcrot near Dromda-
league in Cork, the lake of the hillocks ; Druma-
cruttan in Monaghan, and Drumacrittin in

Fermanagh, the ridge of the little hump ; Barna-

grotty in King's Coimty, Barr-na-gcroUa, the

hill-top of the hummocks,
Cnap [knap, c pronounced as in cnoc, p. 382] is

a button, a knob, a lump of anything, a knot in

timber, &c. ; and it is cognate with Ang-Sax. c)hic]>,

Ger. knopf, Eng. knoh. In a secondary sense it

is applied to small round hillocks, and gives

names to a considerable number of places. In

anglicised names it takes various forms, such as

knap, nap, &c. ; and in the northern counties, it

becomes crap and crnp, just as knock becomes crock

(see p. 61). The diminutives in 6g and an occur

oftener than the original ; Knoppoge, little knob

or hill, is the name of thirteen townlands in Cork,
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Keny, and Clare ; and in tlic slightly difFerent

form Knappogc, it occurs twice -in Longford, and
once in Clare.

There are many places in the northern and
north-wesfcrn counties, called Knappagh, which
represents the Irish cnnpach, hilly land—a place

full of knobs or hillocks ; Nappagh near Ardagh
in Longford, is the same name, but it has lost the

k; and the same thing has happened in Nappan
in Antrim, which is the diminutive Cnajmn, a little

hillock ; in this last place is an old burial-ground

called Killycrappin (ri/l-a'-cnapain : see lieeves,

Eccl. Ant., p. 87), which preserves the name in

another form. In the following names the n is

changed to r

:

—Crappagh in Monaghan and
Galway, which is the same name as Knappagh

;

Crippaun in Kildare, the same as Nappan in

Antrim ; Carrickcroppan in Armagh, Carraig-

cnapain, the rock of the little hillock ; and Lisna-

croppan in Down, the fort of the hillock.

Tor signilicH n tower, and corresponds to Latin

turris. Although the word properly means an
artificial tower, yet in many parts of Ireland, as

for instance in Donegal, it is applied to a tall rock

resembling a tower, without any reference to an
artificial structure. It is pretty common as form-

ing part of names, and its derivatives occur

oftencr than tlie original. Toralt in Fermanagh,
signifies the tower of the alt or cliff; Tormore,

great tower, is the name of several islands, of one

for instance off the coast of Donegal ; Tornaroy
in Antrim is the king's tower ; and in the parish

of Culfcightrin, same county, there are five town-

lands whose names begin with Tor. In some few
cases, especially in the central counties, the

syllable tor may have been corrupted from tuar,

a bleach -green ; but the physical aspect of the
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place will generally determine wliicli is the cor-

rect root.

Tory Island, off the coast of Donegal, is kno^vn

in ancient writings by two distinct names, Toirinis

and Torach, quite different in meaning, but both

derived from tor. This island is mentioned in

our bardic histories as the stronghold of the

Fomorian pirates (see p. 162), and called in these

documents Toir-inis, the island of the tower ; and
according to all our traditional accounts, it re-

ceived this name fi-om I'or-Conaing or Conang'a

tower, a fortress famous in Irish legend, and

called after Conang, a Fomorian chief.

In many other ancient autlioritics, such as the

Lil'o ol- St. Cohimblvillo, "The Wai-H of (UI," i*i.c.,

it is called Toraeh ; and the present name Tory,

is derived from an oblique case of this form

{Toraigh, pron. Torry : see p. 33, supra). The
island abounds in lofty isolated rocks which are

called tors or towers ; and the name Toraeh means

siniply towery—abounding in tors or tower-like

rocks. The intelligent Irish-speaking natives of

the Donegal coast give it this interpretation ; and

no one can look at the island from the mainland,

without admitting that the name is admirably

descriptive of its appearance.

Tortdn, a diminutive of tor, forms a part of

several modern names, and it is applied to a small

knoll or tummock, or a higli turf-bank. It gives

name to Turtane in Carlow, to Toortanc in Queen's

County, Waterford, and Kilkenny, and to Tartan

in lioscommon.

Fornocid is a bare, naked, or exposed hill. It

gives name to a parish in Kildare, now called

Forenaghts, in which the plural form has pre-

vailed, very probably in consequence of tlio

subdivision of the original townland into two
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parts. There are also several townlanrls called

Fornaglit in Cork arxl Waterford ; and Farnaght,
another modern form, is the nanro of some places

in Fermanagh and the Connaught counties.

Cahhdn [cavan] means a hollow or ca.vity, a

hollow place, a lioUow held ; and this is luidoubt-

edly its priiiKuy meaning, for it is evidently

cognate with Lat. cavea, Fr. cabaii, Welsh cabanc,

and Eiig. cabin. Yet in some parts of Ulster it is

understood to mean the very reverse, viz., a round
dry hill ; and this is the meaning given to it by
O'Donnell in his Life of St. Columba, who trans-

lates it rollis (lleeves, Colt. Vis i;33). Tliis

curious discrepanc}' is probabl}^ owing to a gradunl

change of jucaning, simihir to the change in the

words lug, mullan, &c. Which of the two mean-
ings it bears in each particular case, depends of

course on the physical coniirmation of the place.

In its topographical application this word is con-

lined to the northern half of Ireland, ctnd is more
frequent in the Ulster counties than elsewhere

;

its miivorsal ungliclscid form is varan.

The town of Cavan is well described by itst

luime, for it stands in a remarkable hollow

;

Kacavan, the name of a jjarish in Antrim, is liath-

cabliain, the fort of the hollow. There are more
than twenty townlands called Cavan, and the

word begins the names of about seventy others.

In the counties of Tyrone, Donegal, and Armagh,
there are several places called Cavanacaw, which
represents the Irish CabJian-a^ -chdtlia, the round-

hill of the chalf, from the custom of winnowing
corn on the top ; Cavanaleck near Enniskillcn,

tlie liill of the flagstone or stony surface. The
word cabhanach is an adjective formation from
cab/tan, and means a place abounding in round-

hdls ; in the modern form Cavanagh it is found iu

vol.. 1. 27
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Cavaii and Fcnnaiiagli ; and in l^ronagluin, Iho

same word occurs under the form Cavauy.

JEiscir [ esker] means a ridge of high land, but

it is generally applied to a sandy I'idge, or a lino

of low sand-hills. It enters pretty extensively

into local names, but it is more frequently met
with across the middle of Ireland than in either

the north or south. It usually takes the form of

Esker, which by itself is the name of more than

thirt}^ townlands, and combines to form the names
of many others ; the word is somewhat altered in

Garrisker, the name of a place in Kildare, signi-

fying short sand-ridge.

The most celebrated esker in Ireland is JEsher-

llinda, a line of gravel hills extending with little

interruption across Ireland, from Dublin to Clarin-

Bridge in Galway, which Avas fixed upon as the

boundary between the north and south halves of

Ireland, when the country was divided, in the

second century, between Owen More and Conn of

the Hundred Battles (seep. 134).

As a termination, this word assumes othei

forms, all derived from the genitive eisereach

[eskera]. Clashaniskera in Tipperary is called in

Irish Clais-an-eiscreach, the trench or pit of the

sand-hill. Ahasci-agh in Galway signifies the

ford of the esker ; but its full name as given by
the Four Masters is Ath-eascrach Cuain [Ahascra

Cuau], the ford of St. Cuan's sand-hill ; and they

still retain the memory of St. Cuan, the patron,

who is commemorated in O'Clery's Calendar at the

15th of October ; Tiranascragh, the name of a

townland and parish in Galway, the land of the

esker. Eskeragh and Eskragh are the names of

several townlands in the Ulster and Connaught
counties, the Irish Eiscreach signifying a place full

of eskers or eand-hilla.
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Tiompan is generally understood, -when used

topographicall}', to mean a small abrupt hill, and

sometimes a standing stone ; itoccurs as a portion

of a few townland names, and it does not appear

to be confined to any particular part of the country.

It is iironounccd Timpan in the north, and Tim-
paun in the south and Avest, and modernised ac-

cordingly ; the former being the name of a place

in the parish of Layd, Antrim, and the latter of

another in Roscommon. In the townland of

Ilcanadimpaun, parish of Seskinan, Waterford,

there is an ancient monument consisting of a

number of pillar-stones, which has given name
to the townland

—

Itcidh-na-dtiompan, the rea or

mountain-flat of the standing stones. The word
is slightly varied in Tempanroe {roe, red) in

Tyrone ; and Timpany in the same county is from
T/oii/pniKic/i, a place full of timpans or hillocks.

Craigalempin near Ballymoney, Antrim, is the

roclc of the hillock ; and Curraghnadimpaun in

Kilkcnn}^ {]w,ciir)ri(/h or marsh of the little hills.

The word Icarg [larg] signifies the side or slope

of a hill ; it is used in local names, but not so often

as leargaidh [largyj, a derivative from it, with the

same meaning. Largy, the most usual modernised
form, is found only in the northern half of Ireland,

and is almost confined to Ulster ; it gives names
to many townlands, both by itself and in com-
bination. Largysillagh and Largynagreana are

the names of two jdaces near Killybegs in Donegal,

tlu> lormer signi lying the hill-side of the sallows,

and the latter, sunny hill-slope, from its southern

aspect. Tlie diminutive Largan, meaning still the

same thing, is also of very common occurrence as

a townland name, both singly and compounded
^\\\\\ other words ; Larganreagh in Donegal, grey

hill-sido.
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Lcitir [letter]. According to Peter O'Connoll,
this word means the side of a hill, a steep ascent

or descent, a cliff; and O'Donovan translates it

" hill-side," " wet or spewy hill-side," " liill-side

with the tricklings of water," &c. It is still under-
stood in this sensa in the west of Connaught; and
that this is its real meaning- is further shown by
the Welsh llethr, Avhich signifies a elope. In
Cormac's Glossary it is thus explained :

—

" Leifir,

i. e. k'th tirimaijus kth Jliuch ; " ^' h-itir, i. e, half

dry and half wet ;

" from which it appears tliat

Cormac considered it derived from Ictlt-tirim, half-

dry. This corresponds, so far as it goes, with

present use.

This word is often found in ancient authorities,

as forming the names of places. At 1581, tlie

Four Masters mention an island called Ltitir-

Meallain Meallan's letter or hill-side, which lies off

the Comiemara coast, and is still called Letter-

mullen. Latteragh in Tipperary is very often

mentioned in the annals and Calendars, and always

called Letreclta-Odhrain (]jatraha-Oran : O'Olcr.

Cal.), Odhran'swet hill-slopes. St. Odhran [OranJ,

the patron, who is commemorated in the Calendar

at the 26th of November, died, according to tlie

Four Masters, in the year 548. Other moditi-

cations of the plural {leatracha, pron. latraha) are

seen in Lcttera and Letteragh, the names of places

in various counties ; Ijattery in Armagh ; and

Lettcry in Galway and Tyrone ; all meaning " wet

hill-slopes." Lettreen, little letter, occurs in llos-

common ; and another diminutive, Letterau, in

Londonderry.
A considerable number of places derive their

names from this word, especially in the western

half of Ireland, where it prevails much more than

elsewhere ; I have not found it at all towards the
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eastern coast;. Its most usual form is Letter, wliich

is by itself the name of about twcntj-^-six town-
lands, and forms the beginning of about 120
others. Letterbrick in Donegal and Mayo is

Lc.itir-hruic, the liill-side of the badger ; Letter-

brock, of the biulgoT's ; Lottcrslicndony in Dorry,

tlic old man's hill-side ; Lotterkccn in Fermanagh
and IMayo, beautiful letter; Lettcrlicky in Cork,

the hill-sido of the (lag-stone or flag-surfaced land
;

Lettergeeragh in Longford, of the sheep ; and
Lettermacaward in Donegal, the hill-slope of Mao
Wiird or the son of the bard.

Rinn means the point of anything, such as the

point of a spear, &c. ; in its local application, it

denotes a point of land, a promontory, or small

peninsula. O'Brien says in his dictionary :
—" It

would take up more than a whole sheet to mention
all the neck-lands of Ireland, whose names begin
with this word Rinn.^' It is found pretty ex-

tensively in names in the forms Rin, Rinn, Reen,
Rine, and Ring ; and these constitute or begin

about 170 townland names.
Names containing this word are often found in

Irish authorities. In the county Roscommon, on
the western shore of Lough Ree, is a small penin-
sula about a mile in length, now called St. John's
or Randown, containing the ruins of a celebrated

castle ; there must haA^e been originally a dun on
the point, for the ancient name as given in tho
nnniils is Riunduiii, the peninsula of the dun or
foitress. The ancient name of Island Magee, a
])cninsida near I^arno, was Rinn-Seimhne [Rin-
Hevnr], from the territory in which it was situated,

which was called Seimhne ; in tho taxation of
1''306 it is called by its old name, in the anglicised
form Rnvseri/)). It received its present name from
its ancient proprietors, tho Mac Acdiias or Magecs,
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not one of whose descendants is now living- tiiere,

(See Reeves, Eccl. Ant., pp. 58, 270).
^

In the parish of Kilconry, Clare, is a point of

land jutting into tlio Sliannon, called Tlincanna,

which the Four Masters call Rinn-cana'ujli, the

point of the marsh ; there is an isliind in Tjough

Uoo c.iilhMl liiimnny, mid u (owiilimd in Miiyo,

called llinanagh, hoth of which are dill'ercnt forms

of the same name. Hingcurran is a peninsula

forming a modern parish near Kinsale ; it is a

place very often mentioned in the annals, and its

Irish name is Rinn-chorrain, which Philip O'Sulli-

van liear correctly translates, ciispis falein, the

point of the reaping-hook, so called from its shape.

It is curious that the same sickle shape has given

the name of Gurran to a little peninsula near

Lame. On a point of land near Kinsale, are the

ruins of Hingrone castle, the old seat of the

De Courcys ; the name, which properly belongs

to the little peninsula on which the castle stands,

is written in the annals of Innisfallen, Einn-roin,

the point of the seal. The little promontory be-

tween the mouths of the rivers Ouvane and Coom-

hola near Bantry, is called Reenadisert, the point

of the wilderness or hermitage, a name which is

now applied to a ruined castle, a stronghold of the

O'SuUivans. The next peninsula, lying a mile

southward, is called Reenydonagan, O'Donagan's

point.

Ring stands alone as the name of many phices

in different counties, in all cases meaning a jioint

<jf land ; Ringaskiddy near Spike Island in Cork,

is Skiddy's point. I think it very probable that

the point of land between the mouth of the river

Dodder and the sea, gave name to Ringsend near

Dubiin, the second syllable being English :

—

Ringsend, i. e. "the end of the Rinn or point. There
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is a parish forming a peninsula near Dungarvan
in Waterford, called Ringagonagh in Irish, Rimi'

O-ffCiiana, the point of the O'Cooneys.
Ilingville in Waterford, though it looks English,

is an Irish name, Rinn-bhilc, tlic point of the bile

or ancient tree ; tliis is nlso tho name of two town-

lands in Cork and Kilkenny ; and Ringvilla in

Fermanagh, is still the sanio. There is a little

peninsula in Galway, opjjosite Inishbofin island,

called Rinville, and another of the same name,
with a village ou it, projecting into Galway bay,

cast of Galway ; both are written in our authori-

ties, Rinn-Mhil, the point of Mil ; and according

to Mac Firbis, they were so called from Mil, an
old Firbolg chief. *' Ringliaddy is a part of

Killinchy parish in Down, lying in Strangford

Lough. It was originally an island ; but having
been from time immemorial united to the mainland
by a causeway, it represents on the map the ap-

pearance of an elongated neck of land, running
northwards into tlio Lough. Ilonco, probably,

the name Rinn-fhada, the long point." (Reeves,

Eccl. Ant. p. 9). In the same county there is a

townland called Ringfad, which is another modi-

fication of the same name.

Reen is another form of this word, which is

confined to Cork, Kerry, and Limerick, but in these

counties it occurs very often, especially on the

coasts. Rinn and Rin are more common in tho

W(vstorn and norlli- western counties tlum else-

where; as in Rinrainy island near Diinglow in

Donegal, the point of the ferns. In Clare the

word is pronounced Rine, and anglicised accord-

ingly ; Rinecaha in the parish of Kilkeedy, sig-

nifies the point of the chaff or winnowing. The
diminutive Rinneen, little point, is the name of

8ovev£^l tow'dands in Galway, Clare, and Kerr^.
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Stiiaic. [stoolc] is applied to a pointed pinnacle,

or a projecting point of rock. Although the word
is often used to designate projecting rocky points,

especially on parts of the coast of Donegal, it has
not given names to many townlands. Its usual

Knglish form is stock, which, in Ireland at least,

has taken its pluco as an English word, for the

expression, " a stook of corn " is used all over the

country, meaning the same as the English word
shock. Stook is the name of a place in Tipporary

;

but the two diminutives, Stookan and Stookeen,

occur more frequently than the original.

Visitors to tho Giant's Causeway will rcmomher
the two remarkable lofty rocks called the Stook-

ans—little stooks or rock pinnacles—standing in

tho path leading to the cuusoway, whicli all'ord a

very characteristic example of the application of

this term. "We find Stookeens, the same word, in

Limerick, and the singular, Stookeen, occurs in

Cork, Near Loughrea in Galway, is a townland
called Cloghastookeen, the stone fortress of the

little pinnacle, which received its name from a

castle of the Burkes, the ruins of which still

remain ; and on the coast of Antrim, beside Garron
Point is a tall pillar of rock called Cloghastucan,

clogli here meaning the stone itself—the stone of

the pinnacle or pinnacle rock. Baurstookeen in

Tipporary, signifies the summit of the pinnacle.

The words aill and faill [oil, foil], mean a rock,

a cliif, or a precipice; both words are radically tho

same, the latter being derived from tlui former by
in-efixing _/ (see p. 27). I have already observed

that this practice of prefixing /' is chiefly found

in the south, and accordingly it is only in this

part of Ireland that names occur derived iromfaill.

Fai/l is generally made foil and foi/lo in tho

present names, and thcvo are grout nmnbers of
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cliffs round the INtunsler coa«(s, especially on

those of Cork and Kerry, wliose names begin

witli these syllables ; they nlso begin the names

of abont twenty-five townlands, inland as well

MS on tlie coast. Foilyclcara in Limerick and

Ti]>porary, sigiiilics O'Clery's clin'; I'oihinman

in the laitcr county Fdill-na-mhan, the cliff of the

women. Tlie diminutive is ?.eQn in Falleenadatha

in the parish of Doon, Limerick, FaiU'm-a-deaia,

the little cliff of the smoke. Wlien/o///e comes in.

as a termination, it is commonly derived, however,

not irom/ai/l, but from pol/, a hole ; for instance

Lallyfoylc and Ballyfoile, the names of several

townlands, represent the Irish Baile-phoill, the

town of the hole.

While faill is confined to the south, the other

form, aill, is found all over Ireland, under a variety

of modern forms. Ayle and Aille are the names
of a mnnbcr of places inMunster and Connaught;
Alliigower near Tallaght, Dublin, is the cliff of tbe

goat. liisiiiihall in Tyrone, signifies the fort of

the clilf; and Aillalouk the cliff of the hawk
[nill-a-tscahknic). The diminutive Alleen is found

in Tii)pcrary and Galway ; in the former county

tJiere ai'e four townlands, two of them called

Alleen Ilogan, and two Alleen Ryan, Ilogan's

and llyan's little cliff.

Crirrauj or carraic [carrig, carrick], signifies a

rock ; it is usually applied to a large natural rock,

not lying flat on the surface of the ground like

knc, but more or less elevated. There are two
other forms of this word, craicj and crcng, which,

though not so common as carraig, are yet found in

considerable numbers of names, and are used in

Irish documents of authority. Carraig corresponds

with iSnnsc. harl;ara, a stone ; Armorio; harrch,

inid Welsh, careg or craig, a rock,
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Oiinick and Canig nro ilio luuiios of nearly

seventy townlands, villages, and towns, and form
the beginning of about 550 others ; craig and creaij

are represented by the various forms. Crag, Craig,

Creg, &c., and these constitute or begin about 250
names ; they mean primarily a rock, but they are

sometimes applied to rocky land.

Carrigafoyle, an island in the Shannon, near

Ballylongford, Kerry, with the remains of Carriga-

foyle castle near the shore, the chief seat of the

O'Conors Kerry, is called in the annals Carraig-

an-phoill, the rock of the hole ; and it took its

name from a deep hole in the river immediately

under the castle. Ballynagarrick in Down repre-

sents the Irish Bailc-na-gcarraig, the town of the

rocks; Carrigidlon in lioitriiu was ho called from

the rock on which the original church was built,

the Irish name of which was Carraig-aluinn, beauti-

ful rock. In Inishargy in Down, the initial c has

dropped out by aspiration ; in the Taxation of

1306 it is called Ini/scargi, which well represents

Inis-carraige, the island of the rock ; and the

rising ground on which the old church stands was
formerly, as the name indicates, an island sur-

rounded by marshes, which have been converted

into cultivated fields (see Reeves, Eccl. Ant.,

p. 19).

The form craig occurs more than once in the

!Four Masters : for instance, they mention a place

called Craig- Gorcrain, Corcran's rock; and this

name in the corrupted form of Cahercorcaun, is

still applied to a townland in the parish of Rath,
Clare; they also mention Craig-ui-Chiarduhhain,

O'Kirwan's rock, now Craggykerrivan in the

parish of Clondagad, same county. Craigavad on
lielfast Lough was .so called probably from a rock,

an the shore, to which a boat used to he uioorcd

;
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for its Irish name is Craig-a-hhaid, tlie rock of

the boat.

The form Carrick is pretty eqifally distributed

over Ireland ; Carrig is much more common in the

south than elsewhere ; Gregg and Greg are found

ol'tener in the north and west than in the south

and cast ; and with three or four exceptions, Graig

is confined to Ulster. The diminutives Carrigeen,

Garrigaue, and Garrigaun, prevail in the southern

half of Ireland ; and in the northern, Garrigan,

Gargan, and Gargin, all signifying little rock, or

land with a rocky surface ; and with their plurals,

they give names to numerous townlands and
villages. There arc also a great many places in tho

north and north-west, called Greggan, and in tho

south and west, Greggane and Creggaun, which
are diminutives of crcag, and are generally applied

to rocky land ; Gargagh and Garrigagh, meaning
a place full of rocks, are the names of several

townlands.

Clock signifies a stone—any stone cii.her largo

or small, as, for instance, cloch-shncachta, a hail-

stone, literally snow-stone ; cloch-teinc, fire-stone,

i. e. a flint. So far as it is perpetuated in local

names, it was applied in each particular case to a

stone sufficiently large and conspicuously placed to

attract general notice, or rendered remarkable by
some custom or historical occurrence. This word
is also, in an extended sense, often applied to a

stone bnilding, such as a casllo ; for example, tho

castle of (ilin on the Shannon in Limerick, tho

seat of Ihe Knight of Glin, is called in Irish

documents Cloch-gkanna, the stone castle of the

glen or valley. It is often difficult to determine
with certainty which of these two meanings it

bears in local names.
Clock is one of our coinmoucist topographical
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roofs ; in ilio ItlngHsli forms Clogli ninl Clougli, it

constitutes or begins moro than 400 townland
names ; and it helps to form innumerable others

in various combinations, Cloghbally and Clogh-
vally, which are common townland names, repre-

sent the Irish Cloch-bhailc, stony-town ; scattered

over ]\Iun.stor, Connaught, and Ulster, arc many
j)laces called Cloghboley and Cloghboola, stony

^booley or dairy-place ; and Cloghvoley, Cloghvoola,

and Cloghvoula, are varied forms of the same
name ; Shanaclogh and Slmnclogh in Munster and
Connaught, old stone or stone castle.

Sometimes the final guttural drops out and tho

word is reduced to do ; as in Clomantagh in Kil-

kenny, in which no guttural appears, though there

is one in the original Clock-Mania i(jh, the stone or

stone-castle of Mantach, a man's name signifying-

toothless (see p. 109), said to have talcen its name
from a stone circle on the hill ; Clonmonoy and
Clorusk in Carlow, the former signifying the stone

of the shrubbery, and the latter, of the rusk or

marsh. And very often the first c becomes // by
eclipsis (sec p. 22), as in CarroAvnaglogh, whicli

conveys the sound of Ceathramha(l]t-7ia-gclo(j}i

(IJook of liccan), the quarter-land of the stones.

Names formed from this word, variously com-
bined, are found in every part of Ireland : when
it comes in as a termination, it is usually in the

genitive {cloiclte, pron. clohi/), and in this case it

takes several modern forms, which will be illus-

trated in the following names :—Ballyclogh, Hally-

cloh)% liallinaclogh, Ballynaclogh, and JJallyna-

cloghy, all names of frequent occurrence, mean
stone toAvn, or the town of the stones. Kilna-

cloghy, in the parish of Cloontuskert, in Roscom-
mon, is called Coill-na-cloichc in the Four Masters,

the wood of the stone, Aughnacloy is a little
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town in Tyrone ; and there are several townlands
in other counties of the same name, all called in

Irish Achadh-na-cloiche [Ahanaclohy], the field of

the stone.

There are three diminutives of this word in

common use

—

cloichin, clochorj, and cloyJidn—of

A\hich the tliird has been already de(dt wi(h

(p. 8G3). The first is generally anglicised Clohccn
or Cloghecn, wliicli is tlio nsimo of a iown in

Tipperary, and of several townlands in Cork,
Waterford, and Kildare. Cloghoge or Clohoge,
though literally meaning a small stone like Clogh-
ecn, is generally applied to stony land, or to a

place full of round stones; it is the name of about
twenty towuhinds, chiefly in Ulster—a few, how-
ever, being found in Sligo and in the Leinstcr

couuties.

There are several derivative forms from this

word clock. The most common is clochar, which
is generally applied to stony land—a place

a.b()u?idiug in stones, or having a stony surface

;

but it occasionally means a rock. Its most usual

anghciscd form is Cloghcr, which is the name of

a well-known town in Tyroiu% of a village, and a

remarkable hcadhmdin Loutii, and of nearly sixty

townlands scattered over Ireland ; and compounded
with various words, it helps to form the names oi

numerous other i)hiccs.

For Clogher in Tyrone, however, a different

origin has been assigned. It is stated that there

existed anciently at this place a stone covered with
gold, which was worshipped as Kermann Kelstacli,

the principal idol of the northern Irish ; and this

stone, it is said, was preserved in the church of
Clogher down to a late period : hence the place
was called Cloch-oir, golden stone. O'Flaherty
makes this statement in his Ugygia, on the an-
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thorily of Caihal Maguire, Arclideacon of Cloglicr,

the compiler of the Annals of Ulster, who died in

1495 ; and Harris in his edition of Ware's Bishops,

notices the idol in the following words :
—" Clogher,

situated on the river Ijanny, takes its name from
a Golden Stone, from which, in the Times of

Paganism, the Devil used to ])ron<)unce juggling

ansNyers, like the Oracles of Apollo Pi/thius, as is

said in the llegister of Clogher,"

With this story of the idol I liave nothing to

do ; only I shall observe that it ought to he

received with caution, as it is not found in any
ancient authority ; it is likely that ]\Iaguire's state-

ment is a mere record of the oral tradition,

preserved in his time. But that the name of

Clogher is derived from it— i. c. from C'loch-oir—
I do not believe, and for these reasons. The pre-

valence of the name Clogher in different parts of

Ireland, with the same general meaning, " is

rather damaging to such an etymon," as Dr. Ileevcs

remarks, and affords strong presumption that this

Clogher is the same as all the rest. The most
ancient form of the name, as found in Adamnan,
is Clodnir Fillorum Uametii (this being Adamnan'a
translation of the proper Irish name, Clochur-mac-

Baimhin, Clochur of the sons of Daimhin) ; in

which the final syllable ur shows no trace of the

genitive of or, gold (or, gen. oir) ; and, besides,

the manner in which Clochur is connected with

tnac-Bahn/iin goes far to show that it is a generic

term, the construction being e.\ac(ly analogous to

Inis-mac-Nessan (p. 109).

But farther, there is a direct statement of the

origin of the name in a passage of the Tain-bo-

Chuailnge in Leabhar na hUidhre, quoted by Mr
J. O'Beirne Crowe in an article in the Kilkenny
ArchfiBological Journal (April, 1869, p, 311). In
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tills pussngo wv tire iold llial. a cerlaiii pluco on
which was a groat quantity of stoues, was called

for that reason 3lag Clochair, the plain of the

stones ; and Mr. Crowe remarks :
—" Clochar, as

any Irish scholar might know, does not mean a

f^tonc of gold; the form clor/iar ivoin cloch, a stone,

is like tluit of snil/iar from srulh, a stream, and
other nouns of this class with a cunmlative sig-

nification."

This place retains its ancient name in the latest

Irish autlioritics. Daimhin, whose sons are com-
memorated in the name, was eighth in descent

from Oolla-da-Ohrieh (p. 137), and lived in the

sixth century. Ilis descendants were in latter

times called Clann-Dainihin [Clan Davin] ; and
they were represented so late as the fourteenth

century, by the familj'^ of Dwyer.
Cloghereon, little stony place, a diminutive of

clo()hcr, is well known to tourists as the name of a

village near Killarney. Cloichredn, or cloithredn

[cloherawn], another diminutive, signifies also a

stony jilace, and is I'onnd in every pnrt of Ireland

in diHerent modern forms. It is Cloghrane in

Kerry and Waterford ; and in the county of Dublin
it gives name to two parishes called Ch)g]iran. In
many cases the guttural has dropped out, reducing
it to Cloran in Westmeath, Tipperary, and Galwaj^

;

Clorane and Clorhane in Limerick, King's and
Queen's County. It undergoes various other

alterations—as for instance, Clerran in Monaghan

:

Cleiglnaii in Leitrim ; Cleraun in Longford ; and

Clerhaun in Mayo and Galway.
Clochar has otlier developments, one of which,

cloharach or cloitJireach, meaning much the same as

clochar itself—a stony place—is found pretty

widely spread in various modern forms ; such as

Cloghera in Clare and Kerry ; and Clerragh iu
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Roscommon. Anotlior offslioot is clowhvarnach,

Avitli still the suine meaning ; this is unglicised

Cloghernagh in Donegal and Monaghan ; Claher-

nagh in Fei-managh ; Clohei-nagh in Wicklovv and
Tipperary ; whilo in Tyrone it gives the name of

Clogherny to a parish and four townlands,

Tho word Icac, lie, or Uay [lack, lick, lecg]—for

it i.s written all three ways—means primarily a

great stone, bnt it is commonly applied to a flag or

large flat stone; thns the Irish for ice is leac-oidhre

[lack-Ira], literally snow-flag. The most ancient

form is liac or Uacc, which is used to translate

hpis in the Wb. and Sg. MSS. of Zeuss ; and it is

cognato Avith tho AYelsh lleeh ; Lat. /apis; and
Greek lif/ios.

Tiiia word occurs very often in Irish names, and
in its local application it is very generally useil to

denote a flat-surfaced rock, or a place having a.

level rocky surface. Its most common forms are

Lack, Leek, and Lick, which are the names of

many townlands and villages through Ireland, as

ivell as the diminutives Lackeen and Liclceen,

little rock. The form It'ag is represented hy Lecg
imd Leek in Monaghan, and by Leeke in Antrim
and Londonderry.

Lickmolassy, a parish in Galwuy—St. Jlolaise's

flag-stone—was so called, because the hill on
which the chnrch was built that gave name to the

parish, is covered on the surface with level flag-

like rocks. Legvoy, a place in llosconnnon, west

of Carrick-on-Shannon, is called bj'^the Four Mas-
ters Lcafjin/uKjh [Jjegvah], the llag-sui-faced plain.

The celebrated mountain Slieve League in Done-
gal, is correctly described by its name:—"A
quarry lately opened here, shows this part of tho

mountain to be foi-med of piles of thin small flags

of a beaiitiful white colour And hero
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observe 1 o.v much there is in a name; for Slieve

League means the mountain of flags." *

I have already observed (p.""355) that stony

fords are very often designated by names indi-

cating their character ; and I Avill give a few
additional illustrations here. BcUeek in Ferman-
agh, on the Erne, east of Ballyshannon, is called

in Irish authorities, Bel-Iricc [Bellecka] " trans-

lated OS riipis by Philip 'Sullivan Bear in his

history of the Irish Catholics. The name signifies

ford-mouth of the flag-stone, and the place was so

called from the flat-surfaced rock in the ford,

which, Avhen the water decreases in summer, ap-

pears as level as a marble floor " (O'Donovan,
Four Mast. V., p. 134). Bcllcek is also the name
of a place near Br.llina in Mayo, which was so

called from a rocky ford on the Moy ; there is a

village of the same name near Newtown Hamilton,
Armagh, and also two townlands in Galway and
Meath. Ballinalack is the name of a village in

Wcstnu^alh, a name origiually appli(Ml <o a lord

on the river Inny, over which there is now a

bridge ; the correct name is Bel-atha-na-lcac [Bella-

nnlack], the mouth of the ford of the flag-stones,

a name that most truly describes the place, which
is covered with limestone flags. In some other

cases, however, Ballinalack is derived from Baile-

na-leac the town of the flag-stones.

Several derivative forms from leac are perpetu-

ated in local names ; one of these, Icacach, signi-

fying stony, is a2)plied topographically to a place

full of stones or flags, and has given the name of

Lackagh to many townlands in different parts of

Ireland. Several places of this name are men-
tioned in the annals ; for instance, Lackagh in the

* From '• Tlie Donegal nighlaiuls, ' Murray and Co., Dublin.

VOL. I. 28
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parish of Iiiiiislikccl, Donegal, and llio rivci*

Luckaglj, falling into Slicepliaven, same county,

both of which are noticed in the Four Masters.

Lcacan is one of the most widely extended of all

derivatives from leac, and in every part of the

country it is applied to a hill-side. In the modern
forms of Ijackan, Lacken, liackaun, licckan,

Leckaun, and Lickane, it gives name to more
than forty townlands, and its compounds are still

more nimierous. Lackandarra, Lackandarragh,

and Lackendarragh, all signify the hill-side of

the oak ; ]Jallynalackan and Ballynalacken, the

town of the hill-side. Lackan in the parish of

Kilglass in 81igo was formerly the residence of

the IVfac Firbises, where their castle, now called

Castle Forbes (i. o. Firbis), still remains; and
hero they compiled many Irish works, among
others, the well-known Book of Lecan. The form
Lacka is also very common in local names, with

the same meaning as lcacan, viz., the side of a hill;

Lackabane and Ijackabaun, white hill-side.

The two words, leaca and leacdu, also signify

the check ; it may be that this is the sense in

which they are applied to a hill-side, and that in

this application no reference to Icac, a stone was
intended.

" Boireann (burren), a large rock ; a stony, rocky
district. It is the name of several rocky districts

in the north and south of Ireland " (O'Donovan,

App. to O'Reilly's Diet, in voce). In a passage

from an ancient MS, quoted by O'Donovan, it is

fancifully derived from borr, great, and onn, a

stone.

A considerable number of local names are de-

rived from this word ; one of the best known is

Burren in Clare, an ancient territory, very often

mentioned in the annals, which is as remarkable
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for its stony character as it is celebrated for its

oyster-bank. Biirren is the name of eleven town-

lands, some of which are fonpd in each of the

provinces ; there is a river joining the Barrow at

the town of Carlow, called Barren, i. e. rocky

river ; and in Dnblin, tlie word appears in the

name of the Barren rocks near the western shore

of Lambay island.

Tlierc are many places whose names are partly

formed from this word :—Burrenrea in Cavan, and
Burrenreagh in Down, both meaning grey burren.

Cloonburren on the west bank of the Shannon,
nearly opposite Clonmacnoise, is frequently men-
tioned in the annals, its Irish name being Cliiain-

hoircann, rocky meadow. Bathborney, a parish

in Clare, received its name

—

Rath-Boirnc, the fort

of Burren—from the district in which it is situated.

The plural, holme (bourny), is modernised into

Burnew, i. e. rocky lands in the parish of Killin-

kero, Cavan ; in the form Bourney, it is the name
of a parish in Ti])porary ; and near i\ghadain Cork
is a place called Knockanemorney, in Irish Cnocan-

na-mhoirne, the little hill of the rocks.

The word carr, thougli not found in the diction-

aries, is imderstood in several parts of Ireland to

mean a rock, and sometimes rocky land. It is

probable that carraig, a rock, cam, a monumental
heap of stones, and cairthc, a pillar-stone, are all

ctymologically connected with tliis word.

Cnrr is tho name of three townlands in Down,
Fernuinagh, and Tyrone ; and it forms part of

several names ; such as Carcullion in the parish of

Clonduff, Down, tlio rock or rocky hnul of Ihc

holly ; Gortahar in Antrim, Gort-d'-chairr, the

field of the rock. In the parish of Olonallan,

Down, is a place called Carrogs, Utile rocks. There

is another diminutive connnon in the west of Ire-
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land, nainoly, cairf/iiii, wliicli is anglicised as it is

pronoimced, Carheen ; it generally means rocky

land, but in some places it is understood to mean
a calierecn, that is a little calier or stone fort, and
occasionally a little cairtlie, or pillar-stone (see pp.
284, 343) ; the English plural Carheens, and the

Irish Carhceny, both meaning littlo rochs or little

stone forts, are the names of several places in

Galway, Mayo, and Limerick.

The third diminutive, carran, is more generally

used than either of the two former, and it has

several anglicised forms, such as Caran, Carann,

Carran, and Carraun. It is often difflcidt to fix

the meaning of these words; they generally signify

rocky land, biit they are occasionally understood to

mean a reaping-hook, applied in this wiiiso, from

some peculiarity of shape ; and Caran and Carran

are sometimes varied forms of cam. Craan, Craane,

and Crane, which ai*e the names of a number of

places, are modifications which are less doubtful

in meaning ; they are almost confined to Carlow,

and Wexford, and are always applied to rocky

land—land showing a rocky surface.

Sccir [sker] means, according to the dictionaries,

a sharp sea rock ; sccire [skerry], sea rocks ; Scan-

dinavian shc)\ a reef, shere, reefs. It is applied to

rocks inland, however, as well as to those in the

sea, as is proved by the fact, that tliere are several

places far removed from \\\q coast whose names
contain the word. It oulers pretty extensively

into local nomenclature, and its most usual forms

are either Scar, Skerry, or the plural Skenies,

which are the names of several well-known places.

Sceilig [skellig], according to O'Reill}'', means a

rock ; the form scilUc occurs in Cormac's Glossary

in the sense of a splinter of stone ; and O'Donovan,

iu the Foui' Masters, translates Sceillic, sea rock.
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There are, however, as in the case of sceir, some
places inland whose names are derived from it.

The most remarkahlo places bearing the name
of Sceilig are the great and little Skelligs, two
lofty roclcs off the coast of Kerry. Great Skellig

was solcc'icd, in tlio early ages of Cliristianity, as

a religious retreat, and the ruins of some of the

primitive cells and oratories remain there to this

day ; the place was dedicated to the Archangel
Michael, and hence it is called in Irish authorities,

Sceilig Mhichil, Michael's skellig or sea rock. From
these rocks the ]3ay of Ballinskelligs, on the coast

of Iveragh, took its name.

One of the little ruined churches in Glcndalough,

which is situated under the crags of Lugduff
mountain, is called Templenaskellig, the church of

the rock, and this skellig or rock is often mentioned
in the old Lives of St. Kevin. Bunskellig, the

foot of the rock, is a place near Eyeries on Ken-
mare Bay ; and in Tyrone there are two townlanda

called Skelgagh, an adjective formationfrom sceilig,

6ignif3ang rocky land.

Spcilic is used in Ijouth in the sense of a splintery

rock, but it is very probably a corruption of sceilig ;

it has given name to Spellickanee in the parish of

Ballj^mascanlan, which is inlrish, Speilic-an-fhiaieh,

the rock of the raven. Among the Mourne moun-
tains it is pronounced spcllig ; and the adjective

ioYui sjjeilgeach [spelligagh], is understood there to

d(Mii)((> n. place full of pointed rocks.

>Sj)inG [spink] is used in several parts of Ire-

land to denote a point of rock, or a sharp over-

hanging clilf ; but it is employed more generally

on the coast of Donegal than elsewhere. It has

not given names to many places, however, even in

Donegal, where it is most used. There is a town-
land in King's County, called Spinic ; and near
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Tallaglit in Bublin, rises a small liill called Spiiikaa,

little sj)ink or jjinnacle.

There are other terms for hills, such as druwiy

eudarif ceann, &c., but these will be treated of in

another chapter.

CHAPTER II.

PLAINS, VALLEYS, HOLLOWS, AND CAVES.

Ma(jh [maw or nioy] is the most common Irish

word for a plain or level tract ; Welsh nin. Tt is

generally translated campus by liatin writers, .aid

it is vendiGve^ planities in the Annals of Tighernach.

It is a word of great antiquity, and in the Latinised

form magus—which corresponds with the old Irish

orthography mag—it is frequently used in ancient

Gaulish names of places, such as Ctesaromagus,

Drusomagus, Noviomagus, Tligomagus, &c. (Gram.

Celt., p. 9). It occurs also in the Zeuss MSS.,
where it is given as the equivalent of campus. The
word appears under various forms in anglicised

names, such as magh, mot/, ma, mo, &c.

Several of the great plains celebrated in former

ages, and constantly mentioned in Irish authorities,

have lost their names, though the positions of most
of them are known. Magh-brcagh [Moy-bra], the

great plain extending from the Lilley northwards
towards the borders of the present county of Louth,

may be mentioned as an exam])le. The word hreagh

signifies fine or beautiful, and it is still preserved

both in sound and sense in the Scotch word hratv

;

Magk-hreagh is accordingly translated, in the An-
nnls of Tighernach, Pfanities amoena , the delightful
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plain ; and our " rude forefathers " never loft us a
name more truly characteristic* In its application

to tho plain, however, it has been forgotten for

generations, though it is still preserved in the name
of Slieve Bregh, a liill between Slane and Collon,

signifying tho liill of J\/(r(jh-()>ra(/h.

Many of the celebrated old plains still cither

partly or wholly retain their original names,
and of these I will mention a few. Macosquin,
now a parish in Londonderry, is called in the

annals, 3Iagh-Cosgrain, the plain of Cosgran, a

man's name very common both in ancient and
modern times. There is a village called Movilla

near Newtownards in Down, where a great

monastery was founded by St. Finnian in the

sixth century ; its Irish name is Maghbilc (O'Cler.

Cal.), the plain of the ancient tree; and there

is another place with the same Irish name
in the east of Inishowen in Donegal, now
called Moville, which was also a religions estab-

lishment, though not equally ancient or important-

Mallow in Cork is called in Irisli 3la(jh-]<Mla,

[Moyalla : Four Mast. ], the plain of the river Ealla,

or Allow. Tho stream now called the Allow is a

small river flowing into the Blackwater through

• Notwithstanding the authority of Tighernach, I fear this

translation is incorrect. Any one who examines the way in

wliich the name Brexj (in all its inflections) is used in old Irish

writings, will see at once that it is not an adjective, hut a
jiinral noun ; that it is never used in tho singular ; and f^r^'. „i"

Ihaf it was tiio name of a p(H)jilo : Jlriijit (tho jkiu. plural

fon')) being a term exactly corresponding M'ith A-njli, d'^niutni,

Cclti, &c. According to this, Maij-Brcg, or in Liter Irish,

Ilagh-JJn'CKjh, signifies, not delightful plain, but the pLiin of

the Brc(ja, wlio were I suppose the origiiKil inhabitants. As a

further confirmation of this, and as a kind of set-ofT against tlie

authority of Tighernach, we find Sliabh-Brragh translated in

the Lives of SS. Fanchea an;! Columhkille, Mons-Brcijamm
tlu! mountain of tho Ijrefi-.is. Sec J. O'Dcirnc Crowe's not'.'

in Kiik. Arcii. Jour. 1 j/2, p. ISl.
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Kanlurlc, ten or cloven miles from Mallow ; but tlio

Blackwater itself, for at least a part of its course,

was anciently called Allow ;* from tliis the district

between INIallow and Kanturk was called MagJi-

Ealla, which ultimately settled down as the name
of the town of Mallow. The river also gave name
to the territory lying on its north bank, Avest of

Kanturk, which is called in Irish authorities,

Buthuigh Ealla [Doohyalla], i e. the district of

;he Allow, now shortened to Diihallow.

Magunihy, now a barony in Kerry, is called

by the Four blasters, in some places, MatjJi-

(jCoincinne [Magunkinny], and in others, Magh-
O-gC'oinchinn, i. e. the plain of the O'Coincinns;
from the former of which the present name is

derived. The territory, however, belonged 250
years ago to the O'Donohoes, and, according to

O'Heeren, at an earlier period to O'Connells:

of the family of O'Conkin, who gave name to the

territory, I have found no further record.

The form Moy is the most common of any. It

is itself, as well as the plural ^loys (i. e. plains),

the name of several places, and forms part of a

large number. Moynalty in Meath represents

the Irish Magh-nealta, the plain of the flocks;

this was also the ancient name of the level coun-

try lying between Dublin and Ilowth (see p. 161)

;

and the bardic Annals state that it was the only

plain in Ireland not covered with wood, on the

arrival of the first colonies. The district between
the rivers I'^rnc and Di-owes is now always called

the IMoy, which partly preserves u name of great

antiquity. It is the celebrated plain of Magh-
gCednc [gennc^], so frequently mentioned in tho

* See a Paper by the author, on '• Spenser's Irish Eivers,"

Proc. 11.I.A., Vol. X., p. 1.
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accounts of (he earliest colojiisis ; and it was here

the Fomorian pirates of Tory (p. 162), exacted

their oppressive yearly tribute- from the Nein-

cdians.

This word assumes other forms in several coun-

ties, such as Maw, Maws, IMoigh, and Muff, In

accordance with the Munster custom of restoring

the final g (p, 31), it is modified to Moig in the

name of some places near Askeaton, and else-

where in Limerick ; and this form, a little

shortened, appears in Mogeely, a well-known
place in Cork, which the Four Masters call 3Iagh-

IIS, the plain of lie or Eile, a man's name.
There is a parish in Cork, east of Macroom, called

Cannaway, or in Irish Ccann-d-mhaighc [Cannawee],
the head of the plain ; the same name is anglicised

Cannawee in the parish of Kilmoc, near Mizen
Head in the same county ; while we find Kil-

canavee in the parish of Mothell, AVaterford,

and Kilcanway near Mallow in Cork, both signi-

fyiug the church at the head of the plain.

There is one diminutive, luaigliin |moyiie],

which is very common, both in ancient and
modern niimes ; it occurs in the Zeuss MSS. in

the form magen, where it is used in the sense oi

locus ; and we find it in the Four Masters, when
they record the erection, in 1460, by Mac William
Burke, of the celebrated abbey of Maigltin or

Moyne in Mayo. The ruins of this abbey still

remain near the river IMo}', in tlie parish of

Ivillala, county ]\l;iyo. Tliis, as well as the vil-

lage of Moyne in Tipperary, and about a dozen
places of tlie same name in the tliree soutliorn

provinces, were all so called from iin}aig1iin or \\i\\(},

plain. Maine and IMayne, which are the names of

several places from Derry to Cork, are referable

to the same root, though a few of them may be
from mcadhon [maan], middle
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Alacliuirc [innghonij, u cUuivatlvo iwnw iikkj/i,

and iiieunino; the same thing, is very extensively

used in our local nomenclature. It generally ap-

])ears in the anglicised forms of ^Rlagliera and
^'laghery, which are the names of several viUages

and townlands ; Maghera is the more usual form,

and it begins the names of nearly 200 places,

which are found in each of the four provinces, but
are more common in Ulster than elsewhere. The
parish of Magheradrool in Down, is called in

the Reg. Prene, Machary-edargawal, which repre-

sents the Irish, Macluiire-eadar-yhahhal [Maghera-
addrool], the plain between the (river) forks.

(Reeves, Eccl. Ant., p. 316. See Addergoole).

Reidh [ray] signifies a plain, a level field ; it is

more commonly employed in the south of Ireland

than elsewhere, and it ia usually applied to a

mountain-flat, or a coarse, moory, level piece of

land among hills. Its most general anglicised

forms are rtv/, re, and rey.

In the parish of Ringagonagh, Waterford, there

is a towuland called Readoty, which is modernised

from R dh-doighte, burnt mountain-plain : Reana-
gishagl in Clare, the moimtain-flat of tlie Ii-ia/ics

or wick. .' causeways ; Remeen in Kilkenny, smooth

plain ; Ballynarea, near Newtown Hamilton, Ar-
magh, the town of the mountain-flat. Reidhlcach

[Relagh], a derivative from reidh, and meaninjj

the same thing, gives names to some places in

Tyrone, Fermanagh, and Cavan, in the moderniserl

form, Relagli.

Reidh is also used as an adjective, signifying

ready or prepared ; and from this, by an easy

transition, it has come to signify clear, plain, or

smooth ; it is probable indeed that the word was
primarily an adjective, and that its nse as a noun
to designate a plain is merely a secondaiy applica-
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tion. There is a well-knoAvn mountain over tlie

Killeries in Connemara, called Miiilrea ; aud this

name characterizes its outline, cortipared with that

of the surrounding hills, when seen from a

moderate distance :

—

3Iael-reid/i, smootli flat moun-
tain (see Mael, p. 395). Rchill is the name of

some places in Kerry and Tipperary, which are

called in Irish, Roidh-choiU, smoolli or clear wood,

probably indicating that the woods to which the

name Avas originally applied were less dense or

tangled, or more easy to pass through, than others

in the same neighbourhood.

Clar is literally a board, and occurs in this sense

in the Zeuss MSS. in the old form claar, which
glosses tabula. It is applied loyally to a flat piece

of land ; and in this sense it gives name to a con-

siderable number of places. Ballyclare is tho

name of a town in Antrim, and of half a dozen

townlands in Roscommon and the Leinster coun-

ties, signifying the town of the plain. Ballinclare

is often met with in Leinster and Munster, and
generally means the same thing ; but it may
signify in some places the ford of the plank, as it

docs in case of Ballinclare in the parish of Kil-

macteige in Sligo, which is Avritten Bel-an-chldir

by the Four Masters (see for plank-bridges, 2nd
Vol , Chap, xiii.) There is a place in Galway
which was formerly called by this name, where a

groat abbey was founded in the thirteenth century,

and a castle in tho sixtconili, both of which aro

still to be seen in ruins ; the place is mentioned

by the Four Masters, wlio call it Bailc-an-chlair,

but it retains only a part of this old naine, being

now called Clare-Galway to distinguish it from

other Clares.

Clare is by itself the name of many places, some

of which are found in each of tlie four ])rovinccs.
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Tho county of Clurowus so culled fioiu ilio villii^o

of the same name ; and tlie tradition of the people

is, that it was called Clare from a board formerly

placed across the river Fergus to serve as a bridge.

Very often the Irish form clar is preserved un-
changed : as in Clarcarricknagini near Donegal,

tho plain of tho rock of the hounds; (!iarbano in

Armagh, white plain ; Clarderry in Monaghan,
level oak-wood. Clarkill in Armagh, Down, and
Tipperary, and Clarehill in Derry, are not much
changed from the original, Clarchoill, level wood.
In the three last names c/(^r is used as an adjective.

The form Claragh, signifying the same as clar

itself—a level place—is much used as a townland
name ; Claraghatlea in tho parish of Drishane in

Cork, Clar<(ch-a'-tiileib/ic, the plain of (i. e. near)

the mountain. Sometimes this is smoothed down
to Clara, which is the name of a village in King's
County, and of several other places ; Clarashinnagh

near Mohill in Leitrim, the plain of the foxes.

And lastly, there are several places called Clareen,

little plain.

The word gleann [pron. gloun in the south, glan

elsewhere], has exactly the same signitication as

the English word glen. Thougii they are nearly

identical in form, one has not been derived from
the other, for the English word exists in the

Ang.-Saxon, and on the other hand, gleann is used
in Irish MSS. much older than the Anglo-Norman
invasion, as for instance in Lebor-na-hUidhre.

The two words Glen and Glan form or begin tho

names of more than GOO places, all of them, with
an occasioned exception, purely Irish ; and they are

sprinkled through every county in Ireland. Tlio

most important of these are ex]»lained in other parts

of this book, and a very few illustrations will be

sufficient here. Glennamaddy, the name of a
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village ill Galway, is callocl in Irish, GJeann-na-

madaighe, the valley of the dogs ; Glennagrosa

near Limerick, of the crosses
;
,Glenmullion near

the town of Antrim, the glen of the mill ; Glendine

and Glandiue, the names of several places in the

]\[unster and Leinster counties, Gleann-doimhin,

deep glen :—the Gap of Glendine cuts through
the SHeve Bloom mountains—right across—under
the northern base of Arderin ; and the same name,
in the form of Glendowaii, is now applied to a fine

range of mountains in Donegal, which must have
been so called from one of the " deep valleys

"

they enclose.

Sometimes it is made Glin, of which one of the

best known examples is Glin on the Shannon, in

Limerick, from Avhich a branch of the Fitzgeralds

derives the title of the Knight of Glin. The full

name of the place, as given by the Four Masters,

is Gkann-Corhraighe [Corbry], Corbrach's or

Corbry's Valley. And occasionally Ave find it

Qlyn or Glynn, of which wo have a characteristic

example in the village and parish of Glyini in

Antrim, anciently Ghann-jliinncaclda. The geni-

tive of glcann is gkanna [glanna], and sometimes
glinn, the former of which is represented by glanna

in the end of names ; as in Ballinglanna in Cork,

Kerry, and Tipperary, the town of the glen ; the

same as Ballinglen and Ballj^glan in other counties.

There arc two diminutives in common use ; the

one, fjlcanndn, is found in the northern counties in

the form of Glcnnan, while in Galway it is nuido

Glennaun. The other, glcanntdii, is very much
used in the south and west, and gives names to

Bovei'al places now called Glantane, Glantaun,

Glcntane, and Glentaun—all from a " little glen."

'y\\v plural of glrann is glrannfa or glcanntaidhc

[glania, glcnly], the latter of which, with tho
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English plural supevaddctl to ilio Irish (p. o'i),

gives name to the village of Glenties in Donegal

:

it is so called from two fine glens a( the 'lead of

which it stands, viz., the glen of Stracashel (tho

river-holm of the casJud or stone fort), and Qlcn-

/ada-na-sealija, or the long valley of the hunting.

When this word occurs in tho end of names, the

(f
is sometimes aspirated, in which case it dis-

appears altogether hoth in writing and pronuncia-

tion. Old Leighlin in Carlow, a place once very

much celebrated as an ecclesiastical establishment,

is called in the annals, Leith-ghlionn [Lehlin],

half glen, a name derived from some peculiarity

of configuration in the little river-bed. Crumlin
is the name of a village near Dublin, and of

anothei- in Antrim ; there are also eighteen town-

lands of this name in different counties through

the four provinces, besides Crimlin in Fermanagh,
and Cromlin in Leitrim : Crumlin was also the old

name of Hillsborough in Down. In every one of

these places there is a winding glen, and in the

Antrim Crumlin, the glen is traversed by a river,

whose name corresponds with that of the glen, viz.,

Camline, which literally signifies crooked line,

Crumlin near Dublin takes its name from a pretty

glen traversed by a little stream passing by Inchi-

core and under the canal into the Liffey. Tho
Four Masters in mentioning this Cnnnlin, give

the true Irish form of the names of all those

places, Cruimghlinn, curved glen, the sound of

which is exactly conveyed by Cnimlin, Sometimes
in pronouncing this compound, a short vowel
sound is inserted between the two root words,

which preserves the g from aspiration ; and in

this manner was formed Ci-omaglan, the name of

the semicircularly curved glen traversed by the

Crinuagh river, which falls into the upper lake of
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Killarney. From (his, Iho fine Lill rising im-

mediately over tlie stream, and overlooking tli©

upper lake, borrowed the name of Cromaglan

;

and it is now hardly necessary to add that this

name does not mean " drooping mountain," as the

guide-hooks absurdly translate it. There is a

townland of the sauie name in the parish of

Tullylease in Cork, now called Cromagloun.

Lug or lu(j signifies a hollow ; when used topo-

graphically, it is almost always applied to a hollow

in a hill ; and lag, lig, leg, and lug, are its most
common forms, the first three being more usual in

Ulster, and the last in Leinster and Connaught.

The word is not so much used in Munster as in

the other provinces.

There is a place near Balla in Mayo called

Lagnamuck, the hollow of the pigs ; Lagnavid-

dogc in the same county signifies the hollow of tlio

])lovers. Leg begins the names of about 100

townlands, almost all of them in the northern half

of Ireland. The pLiccs called Jjogacurry, Lega-

chory, and Lagacurry, of which there are about Ji

dozen, are all so called from a caldron-like pit or

hollow, the name being in Irish Lag-a'-choire, the

hollow of the coire or caldron. When the word
terminates names it takes several forms, none
differing much from lug ; such as Ballinlig, Ballin-

lug, Ballinluig, Ballylig, and Ballylug, all common
townland names, signifying the town of the lug or

hollow.

As this word was applied to a hollow in a moun-
tain, it occasionally happened that the name of

the hollow was extended to the mountain itself,

as in case of Lugdulf over Glendalough in ^Vick-

low, black hollow ; and Lugnaquillia, the highest

of the Wicklow mountains, which the few old

people who still retain tlio Irish pronunciation in
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tliat district, call Lug-na-gcoilkach, the hollow of

the cocks, i. e. grouse.

The diminutives Lagan and Legan occur very

often as townland names, but it is sometimes

ditilciilt to separate the latter from liayan, a pillar

stone. The river Lagan or Logan, as it is called

in the map of escheated estates, 1609, may have

taken its name from a " little hollow " on some
part of its course ; there is a lake in Roscommon
called Lough Lagan, the lake of the little hollow

;

and the townland of Leggandorragh near Raphoe
in Donegal, is called in Irish Lagan-dorclia, dark

hollow.

Cum [coom] a hollow ; a nook, glen, or dell in

a mountain ; a valley enclosed, except on one side,

hy mountains ; corresponding accurately with the

Welsh cum and English comb. The Coombe in

Dublin is a good illustration, being as the name
implies, a hollow place.

This word is used very often in the neighbour-

hood of Killarney to designate the deep glens of

the surrounding mountains ; as in case of Coom-
nagoppul under Mangerton, whose name originated

in the practice of sending horses to graze in it at

certain seasons

—

Cam-tia-gcapall, the glen of tlie

horses ; and there is another place of the same
name in Waterford.

The most usual forms are coom and coiim, which
form part of many names in the Munster coun-

ties, especially in Cork and Kerry ; thus Coom-
nahorna in Kerry, the valley of the barley

;

Coomnagun near Killaloe, of the hounds. Lack-
enacoorabe in Tipperary—the hill- side of the

hollow—exhibits the word as a termination.

Commaun, Commeen, and Cummeen, little hollow,

are often met with ; but as the two latter are

often sometimes used to express a "common," the
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investigator must be careful not to pronounce too

decidedly on their meaning-, widiout obtaining

some knowledge of ihc p;uticular case. Some-
times the initial c is eclipsed, as in the case of

Baurtrigoum, the name of the highest summit of

the Sliovc ]\Iisli mountains near Tralee, which
signifies the barr or summit of the three coii/s or

hollows ; and the mountain was so called because

there are on its northern face three glens from
summit to base, each traversed by a stream.

Beam or bcania [barn, barna], a gap; it is

usually applied to a gap in a mountain or through
high land ; and in this sense it is very generally

applied in local nomenclature, commonly in the

form of JJarna, which is the name of about a

dozen townlands, and enters into the formation of

a very largo number. Barnageehy and Barnana-
gechy, tlie gap of the wind, is a name very often

given to high and bleak passes between hills

;

and the mountain rising over Ballyorgan in

Litnerick, is calkid Bariuigecha, from a pass ol'

this kind on its western side. Very often it is

translated A\"inclyg;tp and Windgate : there is, for

inslance, a j'omarlcjibhi gap with tlie former name
in the parish of Addergoole, Mayo, which the

Four Masters call by its proper Irish name,
Bvania - na - gacithc. Ballinabarny, Ballybarney,

Ballynabarna, Ballynabarii}'", Ballynabearna, and
Ballynaberny, all signify the town of the gap.

Tliero are several places in dilTerent counties,

called by the Irish luime, lioayna-dhaarg [Barna-

yarrag], red gap, and anglicised Bariutdarrig and

i3arnaclerg. The most remarkable of these for

its historic associations is Bcarna-dhearg between

the two hills of Knockea and Carrigeenamronety,

on <he road from Kilmallock in Ijimeiiok to

Kildorrery in Cork. It is now called in English

VOL. I. 29
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llcdcliair or llicbcliair, which is an incorrect

form of the okl Anglo-Irisli name Rcdsherd, as

Avc find it in Dymmok's "Treatise of Irehmd,"

•written about the- year IGOO (Tracts reUiting to

Ireland, Voh II., p. 18 : Irish Arch, Soc), i, e.

red gap, a transhition of the Irish ; shednl, being

a West-English term for a gap. There is a gap
in the mountain of Forth in Wexford, which,

according to the Glossary quoted at page 44,

supra, is also called Itecd-alieard or Red-gap, by
the inhabitants of Forth and Barg)^

This word takes other forms, especially in the

northern counties, where it is priilty common; it

is nuidc haritct in several cases, as in Drumbarnet,

llie ridge ot" the gti]), the name of some ])laces in

J)()iiegal and ^loimgliau ; J/isbaiiiet in J)()\vii, the

fort of the gap. There is another Irish form
used in the north, namely, hearnas ; it has the

authority of the annals, in which this term is

always used to designate the great gap of Bar-
nismore near Donegal ; and in the forms Barnes
and Barnish, it gives name to several places in

Antrim, Donegal, and Tyrone. All the preceding

modifications are liable to have the h changed to

V by aspiration (p. 19), as in Ardvarness in Derry,

Ardvarney and Ardvarna in several other counties,

liigh gap ; Ballyvarnet near Bangor in Down
(Ballyvernock : Inq., 1023), the town of the gap.

The diminutive Bcaruun is tlie real name of

the remarkable gap in the mountain now called

I lie Devil's Bit in Tipperary, whose contour is so

familiar to travellers on the Great Southern and
AV^estern Railway ; and it gives name to the

])arish of Barnaiie-]*]ly, i. e. the little gap of Eilc,

the ancient territory in which it was situated,

• A scealp [scalp] is a cleft or chasm ; the word
is much in use among the English-speaking pea-
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santvy of the soulL, who call a piece of anything

cut oil hy a knife or hatchet, a skelp. The well-

known mountain chasm called the Scalp south of

Dublin near Enniskerry, affords the best known
and the most characteristic application of the

term, and it is worthy of remark that the people

of the place pronounce it Skelp : there are other

places of the same name in the counties of Clare,

Galway, Dublin, and AVicklow. Skelpy, the

name of a townland in the parish of Urney in

Donegal is an adjective form, and signifies a

place full of skclps, splits, or chasms. Scalpnagoun
in Clare is Hie cleft of the calves ; Moueyscalp in

Down, the shrubbery of the chasm.
Foll^ a hole of any kind ; Welsh pivll; Manx

pouil ; Breton poull; Cornish pol ; Old High
German pfnl; English pool. Topographically it

is applied to holes, pits, or ca\erns in the earth,

deep small pools of water, very deep spots in

rivers or lakes, &c. ; in the beginning of angli-

cised names it is always mado. poll, poul or pull

;

uiid as a termination it is commonly chuiig«>d to

foi/lc, phuill, or phull, by the aspiration of the p
(p. 20), and by the genitive inflexion; tdl which
forms are exhibited in Jiallinfoyle, Ballinphuill

and Ballinphull, the town of the hole, Avhich are

the names of many places all over the country.

Often the p is eclipsed by b (p. 22) as in Bally-

iiaboll and Balljaiaboul, Baile-na-hpoll, the town
of <lic holes.

The origin of the name Poolbeg, now applied

to the lighthouse at the extremity of the Soiitli

Wall in Dublin bay, may be gathered from a

passage in Boate's Natural History of Ireland,

written, it must be remembered, long before the

two great walls, now called the Bull Wall and
the South Wall, were built. He states:

—"This
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liuveii almost uU over i'allclli dry with llic cbUu,

as well below Rings end as above it, so as you
may go dry foot round about the ships Avhich lye

at an anchor there, except in two places, one at

the north side, and the other at the south side,

not far from it. In these two little creeks

(whereof the one is called the pool of Clontarf,

and the other Poolbeg) it never falleth dry, but
the ships which ride at an anchor rcnuiin ever

afloat" (Chap. III., Sec. ii.). The "Pool of

Clontarf" is still called "The Pool;" and the

other (near which the lighthouse was built), as

being the smaller of the two, was called roll-hvay,

little pool.

Tlicre is a ])laco near Arklow called Pollahoney,

or iji Irish, l^oll-a-chonaidh tl>e hole of the iirc-

wood ; Pollnaranny in Donegal, Pollrane in Wex-
ford, and Pollranny in llosconimon and Mayo, all

signify the hole of the ferns ; l*olldorragha near

Tuam, dark hole ; Pollaginnive in Fermanagh,
sandpit ; Polfore near Dromore, Tyrone, cold

hole. So also Pouldine in Tipperary, deep hole.

The diminutive in various forms is also pretty

general. The Pullens (little caverns) near Do-
negal, " is a deep ravine through which a moun-
tain torrent leaps joyousl)^, thou suddenly plunges
through a cleft in the rock of from thirty to fort)''

feet in depth," and after about half a mile " it

loses itself again in a dark chasm some sixty feet

deep, from which it emerges xmder a natural

bridge " (The Donegal 1 1 ighlands, p. (38). TLere
are some very lino sea caves a little west of

Castletown Bearhaven in Cork, which, as well as

the little harbour, are well known by the name of

Pulleen, little hole or cavern ; and this is the

name of some other places in Cork and Kerry.

We have Pullans near (Joleraino in Derry, and in
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the parish of Clontibret, Monaghan; Pollans in

Donegal ; and PoUecnn and Polleeny in Galway,

all signifying little holes or caverns. The adjec-

tive form po/lach is applied to land full of pits or

holes, and it has given name to about thirty-five

townlands in the three southern provinces, in the

forms of Pollagh and Pullagh.

We have several words in Irish for a cave.

Sometimes, as we have seen, the term poll was
used, and the combination poll-tahnhan [Poidtal-

loon : hole of the earth] was occasionally employed
as a distinctive term for a cavern, giving name,

in this sense, to Polltalloon in Galway, and to

Poultalloon near Fedamore in Limerick.

Dearc or derc [derk] signifies a cave or grotto,

mid also the eye. The latter is the primary
meaning, corresponding with Gr. derho, I see,

and its application to a cave is figurative and
secondary. The word is often found in the old

MSS. ; as, for instance, in case of Derc-ferna

(oavo of aiders), which was the ancient namo of

the Cave of Dunmore near Kilkcuny, and which

is still applied to it by those speaking Irish. In
the parish of Pathlcenny in Mealh is a place

called Dunkerk, the fortress of the cave ; so

named, probably, from an artificial cave in con-

nection with the dun; there are several places

called Derk and Dirk, both meaning simply a

cave ; and Aghadark in Leitrim, is the field of

the cavern.

Cans is another term for a cave, which has also

given names to a considerable number of places

:

Coos and Coose are the names of some townlands
in Down, Monaghan, and Galway ; there is a

remarkable cavern near Cong called Cooslughoga,
tbo cave of nn'ce ; and it is very likely that Cozies

in i\\Q> parisli of Billy, Aiifriui, is merely the
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English plural of Cuas, meaning- "caves." Cloon-

coose, Clooncose, Cloncose, and Cloncouse, are the

names of fourteen townlands spread over the four

provinces ; the Irish form is Cluain-cuas (Four

Masters), the meadow of the caves. Sometimes
the c is changed to h by aspiration, as in Corra-

hoasli in Cavan, the round-hill of the cave ; and
often we find it eclipsed by g (p. 22), as in

Drumgoose and Drumgose, the names of some
places in Armagh, Tyrone, and Monaghan, which
represent the Irisli Druim-gcuas, cave ridge.

There are several places called Coosan, Coosane,

Coosaun, and Cooshcen, all signifying little cave.

Round the coasts of Cork and Kerry, and perhaps

in other counties, cuas or coos is applied to a small

sea inlet or cove, and in these places Iho word

must be interpreted accordingly.

There is yet another word for a cave in very

general use, which I find spelled in good autho-

rities in three different ways, uaglt, naiinh, and

tiath [ooa] ; for all these are very probably nothing

more than modifications of the same original.

There is a class of romantic tales in Irish " re-

specting various occurrences in caves : sometimes

the taking of a cave, when the place has been

used as a place of refuge or habitation; sometimes

the nari'ative of some adventure in a cave ; some-

times of a plunder of a cave ; and so on

"

(O'Curry, Lect., p. 283^. A tale of this kind

was called tiath, i. e. oave.

The second form uaimh is the one in most
general use, and its genitive is either namlia or

uamhain [ooa, ooan], both of which we find in the

annals. Cloyne in Cork, has retained only part of

its ancient name, Cluain-namha, as it is written in

the Book of Leiuster and many other authorities,

i. e. the meadow of the cave ; this was the old
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pagan name, which St. Cohnan Mac Lenin adopted
when he founded his monastery there in the

beginning of the seventh century ; and the cave
from which the place was named so many lumdrcd
years ago, is still to bo seen there. At a. m.

1350, the Four Masters record the erection by
Kndiear, of Rath uani/iain, i. e. the fort of the cave

(O'Donovan's Four Masters, I., 27), which ex-

hibits the second form of the genitive.

Both of these genitives are represented in our
present names. The first very often forms the

termination oc or oo, or with the article, nahoe, or

naJioo ; as Drunjiialioo in Antrim and Tyrone, and
Drumahoe in Derry, i. e. Drinni-nn-huamha , tlio

ridge of the cave ; Farnahoe near Inishannon in

Cork (Farran, land) ; Glennoo near Clogher in

Tyrone, and Glennahoo in Kerry, the glen of the

cave. And occasionally the v sound of the aspir-

ated m comes clearly out, as in Cornahoova in

Meath, and Cornahove in Armagh, the round-hill

of the cave ; the same as Cornahoo in Monaghaii
and Longford.

The other genitive, uamhain [ooan], is also very

often used, and generally appears in the end of

names in the form of one or oon, or with the article,

naJione or nahoon ; in this manner we have MuUen-
nahone in Kilkenny, and Mullinahone in Tip-

perary, Muilcnn-na-huamhain, the mill of the cave,

the latter so called from a cave near the village

through which the little river runs : Kuockeeu-
iiahoiio in Kerry (little hill); and Lisnnhoou in

Roscommon, so called, no doubt, from the artificial

cave in the lis or fort. Both forms are represented

in Gortnahoo in Tipperary, and Gornahoon in

Galway, the field of the cave ; and in Knocknahoe
in Kerry and Sligo, and Knocknahooan in Clare,

cavo hill,
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Occasionally wo find this lust genitive fonn
used as a nominative (p. 34), for, according- to

O'Donovan (App. to O'Reilly's Diet.), " Uamhainn
is nsed in Tlioniond to express a natural or artifi'

cial cave." NooafP and Nooan are tlie names of

some places in Clare ; they arc formed by tlio

attraction of the article (p. 23), the former repre-

senting- n'tiaii)ih, and the latter n'uaniluihm, and
both signifying " the cave." The Irish name of

Owenbristy near Ardrahan in Galway is Uamhainn-
Irisdc, broken cave.

Uamliaiiin with the mh soimded, would be pro-

nounced oovan ; and this by a slight change,

efTected under the corrupting influence noticed

at page 38, has given name to *' The Ovens," a

small village on the river liiide, two miles west of

Ballincollig in Cork. For in this place "is a

most remarkable cave, large and long-, with many
branches crossing each other" (Smith's Cork, I.,

212), which the peojde say runs as far as Gill

Abbey near Cork ; and b)'- an ingenious alteration,

<h(!y have converted their fine eaves or ooprnis inio

ovens ! I'lio ford at the village was anciently

called AtJt-'n-namliain [Athnooan], the ford of the

cave, and this with the v sound suppressed has

given the name of Athnowen to the parish

CIIAPTEll ITT.

ISLANnS, rENIN,Sl)J,AS, AND STllANDS.

The most common word for an island is ini^,

genitive inse, insi, or bind, cognate with Welsh
ynys, Arm. enes, and I^at. inmla : the form insi or

innsi is sometimes used as a nominative even in
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the oldest and best authorities (see p. 33, sect. vii.).

It is also applied in all parts of Ireland to the

holm, or low flat meadow along a river; and a

meadow of this kind is generally called an inch

among the Englisli-speaking people, especially in

the Rouih. This, however, is obviously a secondary

ap])lication, and the Avord nmst have been origi-

nally applied to islands formed by the branching

of rivers ; but while many of the <e, by gradual

chaTigos ill the river course, lost the character of

islands, they retained the name. It is not difficult

to understand how, in the course of ages, the word
inis would in this manner gradmilly come to be
applied to river meadows in general, without any
reference to actual insulation.

The principal modern forms of this Avord are

Inis, luish, Ennis, and Inch, which give names to

a vast number of places in every part of Ireland

;

but whether, in any individual case, tlie word
moans an island or a river holm, must be deter-

mined by the physical configuration of the place.

In many inslances places that were insulated when
the names were imposed are now no longer so, in

consequence of the drainage of the surrounding

marshes or lakes ; as in case of Inishargy (p. 410).

Inis and Inish are the forms most generally

used, and they are the common appellations of the

islands round the coast, and in the lakes and
rivers ; they are also ajiplied, like inch, to river

meadows. There is an island in Lough Erne,

conlainiug tlie ruins of an ancient church, wbicli

the annalists often mention by the name of Inis-

iinn'f/hc-sanih [moy-sauv], the island of the plain

of the sorrel ; tliis island is now, by a very gross

mispronunciation, called Inishmacsaint, and has

given name to i]\e parish on the mainland.

Near lljc town of I'nnis in ('lare, is a townland
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called Clonroad, wliicli preserves pretty well the

sound of the name as we find it in the annals,

Cluain- ramJiffioda, usually translated the meadow
of the long rowing : the spot where Ennis now
stands must have been originally connected in

some way with thisi towiiland, for the annals

usually mention it by the iiinno of Iiii^-Cltiiiiia-

ramfltoda, i. e, the river meadow of Clonroad.

Tnishnagor in Donegal and Sligo, is a very descrip-

tive name, signifying the river meadow of the

COD'S or cranes ; there are several places in both

north and south, called Enniskeen and Inishkeen,

in Irish Inis-caein (Four Mast.), beautiful island

or river holm, Inistioge in Kilkenny is written

rnis-Tcoc in the Book of Leinstcr, Teoc's island
;

and Ennistimon in Clare is calhid by the Four
Masters Inis-Diomain, Diman's river meadow.

This word very often occurs in the end of

names, usually forming with the article the ter-

mination nahinch; as in Coolnahineh, the corner or

angle of the island or river meadow. Sometimes
it is contracted, as we see in Cleenish, an island

near Enniskillen, giving name to a parish, which
ought to have been called Clceninish ; for the Irish

name, according to the Four Masters, is Claen-

inis, i. e. sloping island.

Oilcan or oilen is another word for an island

which is still used in the spoken language, and

enters pretty extensively into names. It is com-

monly anglicised Ulan and Illaun, and these words

give names to places all over the t'x)untry, but

far more luunerously in Connaught than else-

where. Thus Illananummera in Tipperary, the

island of the ridge, so called no doubt from its

shape ; Illanfad in Donegal, long island, the same

as Illaunfadda in Galway ; lllauninagh near Inchi-

geelagh in Cork, ivy island ; and there are several
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little islets off the coast of Galway and Mayo,

called Eoeillaun, red island.

A peninsula is designated by the compound Icith-

insi [lehinshi] literally half-island ; and this word
gives name to all places now called Ijehinch or

jjahitieh, of which, besides a village in CHaro

(which is mentioned by the Four Masters), there

are several in other parts of Ireland. The word

is shortened in Loughlynch in the parish of Billy,

Antrim, which ought to have been called Lough-

lehinch, as it is written in the Four Masters Loch-

leithinnsi, the lake of the peninsula ; for a lake

existed there down to a recent period.

The word ros signifies, first, a promontory or

peninsula ; secondly, a wood ; and it has other

significations which need not be noticed here.

Colgan translates it ncnins in Act. SS., p. 791 h, n.

15 ; and in Tr. Th., p. 383, a, n. 17, it is rendered

peninsula. By some accident of custom, the two

meanings are now restricted in point of locality

;

for in Ihe souihcrn half of Ireland, ros is generally

understood only in the sense of wood, while in tho

north, this application is lost, and it means only r.

peninsula.

Yet there are many instances of the application

of this term to a peninsula in the south, showing

that it was formerly so understood there. A well-

known example is Ross castle on the lower lake

of Killarney, so called from the little ros or point

on which it was built. Belwecn the middle and

lower lakes is the peninsula of Muckross, .so cele-

brated for the beauty of its scenery, and for its

abbey ; its Irish name is Muc-ros, the peninsula of

the pigs ; which is also the name of a precipitous

headland near Killybegs in Donegal, and of

several other places. And west of Killarney, near

the head of l)ingle bay, is a remarkable peninsula
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called Rossbeliy or Rossbegh, the latter part of

wliich indicates that it was formerly covered Avith

birch trees :—birchy point.

There is a parish in Leitrim called Rossinver,

which takes its name from a point of land run-

ning into the south part of Lough IMelvin

—

Jios-t'nbhir, ihe Peninsula of tho viwr or river

mouth ; and Rossorry near Enniskillen is called in

the Four Masters, Ros-uirtJiir [Rossarher], eastern

peninsula, of which the modern name is a corrup-

tion. Portrush in Antrim affords an excellent

illustration of the use of this Avord ; it takes its

name from tho well-known point of basaltic rock

which juts into the sea :

—

2*ost-ruis, the landing-

place of the peninsula. Tho district between the

bays of Gweebarra and Oweedoro in Donegal is

called by the truly descriptive name, The Rosses,

i, e. the peninsulas.

While it is often difficult to know Avhich of the

two meanings we should assign to ros, the nature

of the place not unfrequently determines the

matter. Rush north of Dublin, is called in Irish

authorities lios-co [Rush-o], from which the

present name has been shortened ; and as the vil-

lage is situated on a projection of land three-

fourths surrounded by the sea, we can have no

hesitation about the meaning of the first syllable :

the whole name therefore signifies the peninsula

of the yew-trees.

Traigh or tracht [tra, traght] signifies a strand;

it is found in the Zeuss MSS., and corresponds

with Lat. tradns, Welsh tmefh, and Cornish trait.

The first form is that always adopted in modern

names, and it is generally represented by tra,

traw, or trai/. One of the best known examples

of its use is Tralee in Kerry ; the Four ISIasters

call it Traifjh-Li, and tho nanao is translated in tho
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Life of St. Brendan, Littus Lij, which is generally

taken to mean the shore or strand of the Loe, a

little river Avhich runs into the- sea beside the

town on the south-west side. In tlio Annals of

Connaught, however, the place is called " Traigh

Li niic J)edad," the strand of Li the son of Dcdad*
from which it would appear that it took its uanio

from a man named Li (which is consistent with

the translation in the Life of St. Brendan) ; and

this is probably the true origin of the name.
Tralee in the parish of Ardtrea, Derry, has a

dilfercnt origin, the Irish name being Trai(jh-

Lialli, grey strand. Tramoro near AVatcrford,

great strand ; Trawnamaddrce in Cork, the strand

of the dogs. Baltray, strand-town, is the name ot

a vilhige near the mouth of the Boyne ; there is a

]>lace called Ballynatray, a name having the same
meaning, on the Blackwatcr, a little abovr
Youghal; and near the same town, on the opposite

shore of the river, is Monatray, the bog of the

sirand. I'herc is a beautiful white strand at

A'^entry in Jverry, from Avlilch tlie place gt)t the

name of Fionn-traigh [Fintra : Fionn, white]

;

]fanmcr calls it /v;/^;'rt, which is an in(crm(Hliato

step between the ancient and modern forms.

This same name is more correctly modernised
Fintra in Clare^ and Fintr^gh near Killybegs in

Donegal.
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CHAPTER IV.

WATKU, LAKKS, AND Sl'KlNGS.

Tjie coiniiioii Irish word for water is nisee [iskji] :

it occurs in tlie Zeuss MSS., where it gh)sses (((jiia

aud it is cognate with Lat. icndu, aud Gr. hudor.

It is pretty extensively used in local names, and
it has some derivatives, which give it a Avider cir-

culation. It occurs occasionally in the beginning

of names, but generally in the end, and its usual

forms are iaka, inky, and kk. Whiskey is called

in Irish imee-heatha [iska-baha], or as it is often

unglicised, ?<6v/«t7w/<y//, which lias exactly the same
meaning us the Latin aqua vUw, and the French
eau-de-vie, water of lii'e ; and the iirst part of the

compound, slightly altered, now passes current as

an English word—whiskey.

At A.u. 465, the Four Masters record that Owen,
son of Niall of the Nine Hostages (see p. 131),

sujyra), died of grief for his brother Conall Gulban,

and that he was buried at Uiscc-ehaein, whose
name signifies beautiful water. This place is now
called Eskaheen, preserving very nearly the old

sound ; it is situated near Muff in Inishowen, and
it received its name from a fine spring, where,

according to Colgan, there anciently existed a

monastery. No tradition of Owen is preserved

there now (see O'Donovan, Pour Mast, I., 146).

Knockaniska, the name of some places in Water-
ford, is the hill of the water ; there is a parish in

Wicklow, called Killiskey, the church of the water,

and the little stream that gave it the name still

runs by the old church ruin; tlie same name exists

in Wexford, shortened to Killisk, and in King's
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County it is made KilUskea. Balliniska and Bally-

nisky arc <bc names of two townlands in Lime-
rick, both signifying the town of the water ; and
the village of Jiallisk near Donabate in Dublin,

has the same name, only without the article.

]5allyhisky in Ti])|)erary is a diflercnt name, viz.,

Jiealach-uisee, the load of the wafer, the h in the

present name i-epresenting the eh of bealaeh.

According to Cormac's Glossary, esc is another

ancient Irish word for water—" esc, i. e. uisee ;"

its original api)lication is lost, but in some parts of

Ireland, (\specially in the south, it is a])plicd to the

track of a stream or channel, ciit by water, either

inland or on the strand. It has given name to

some townlands called Esk in Kerry ; and to

Eskenacai'tan in Cork, the stream track of the

forge. The glen under the south slope of Cro-

maglan mountain at Killarney is called Eskna-
mucky, the stream- track of the pig; and this is

also the name of a townland in Cork. The name
oF Lough Eask near Lonegal may be formed from
this word (the lake of tlie channel) ; but more pro-

bably it is from iasc, fish

—

Loch-eise, the lake of the

fish. Many names in Wexford contain the syl-

lable ask, which is a good anglicised form of this

word es:..

Loch signifies a lake, cognate with Lat. Incus,

English, lahe, &c. The word is ap[)lied both in

Ireland and Scotland, not only to lakes, but to arms
of the sea, of which there arc liundreds of cx-

nni[)les round the coasts of both countries. The
almost universal anglicised form in this country is

lonqh, but in Scotland <,hey have preserved the
original loch unchanged. As the word is well

known and seldom disguised in obscure forms, a

few examples of its use will be suflicient here.

Tlie lake names of Ireland are generally nu>de
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lip of lliis word, folloAvod by sonio Umiiing term,
sucli as a man's name, an adjective, &c. Thus
the lakes of Kilhirney were anciently, and are often

still, called collectively, Loiig-h Leano; and accord-

Jng to the Diunsenchus, they received that name
from Ijean of the white teeth, a celehrated artiiicer

who had his forge on the shore. Jjough Conn in

Maj^o is called in the Book of Ballymotc and
other authorities. Loch- Con, literally the lake of

the hound ; but it is probable that Con, or as it

would stand in the nominative, Cu, is here also a

man's name. Loughrea in Galway is called in the

annals, Loch-ridOhach, grey lake.

Great numbers of townlands, villages, and
parishes, take their names from small lakes, as in

the widely-extended names Ballinlough and JJally-

lough, the town of the lake. In numerous cases

the lakes have been dried up, either by natural or

artificial drainage, leaving no trace of their exist-

ence except the names.

The town of Carlow is called in Irish authori-

ties, Cetherloch, quadruple lake ; and the tradition

is that the Barrow anciently formed four lakes

there, of which, however, there is now no Irace.

The Irish name is pronounced Cidierlough, whii;h

was easily softened down to the present name. By
early English writers it is generally called Cather-

logh or Katherlagh, which is almost identical with

the Irish; Boate calls it " Catherlogh or Carlow,"

showing that in his time the present form Avas

beginning to bo developed.

The diminutive ioe/uin is of very general occur'

rence in the anglicised forms Loughan, Lougliane,

and Loughaun, all names of places, which were so

called from " small lakes." There is a place in

VV^estmeath, near Athlone, called Loughanaskin,

whose Irish name is Loc/idii-cas(/aiui, the little lake
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of the eels ; Loughanreagli near Colcraine in Lon-
donderry, grey lakelet ; and Loughanstown, the

name of several places in Limerick, Meath, and
Westmeath, is a translation from BaUe-an-Iochain,

the town of the little lake ; which is retained in

the untranslated forms l^allinloughan, Bally-

loughan, and Ballyloughaun, in other counties.

But Ballinloughane in the parish of Dunmoylan,
near Shanagolden in Limerick, is a different

name ; for it is corrupted from Baile- TJi- Gheil-

eachain [Ballygeelahan], as the Four Masters
write it, which signifies O'Geclahan's town (see

2nd Volume. Chap. viii.).

Turlough is a term very much used in the west
of Ireland ; and it is applied to a lake which dries

up in summer, exhibiting generally, at that season,

a course, scrubby, marshy surface, which is often

used for pasture. It gives names to several places

in the counties west of the Shannon (including

Clare), a few of which are mentioned by the

Four Masters, who write the word turlach. There
are two townlands in Roscommon called Ballin-

turly, the town of the turlach. The root of this

word is tar, which, according to Cormac's Glos-

sary, signifies dry ; but the luch in the end is a

mere suffix (see this suffix in 2nd Vol., Chap, i.),

and not loch, a lake, as might naturally be thought:—turlach, a dried-upspot (which had formerly been
wet). This appears evident from the fact that

the Four Masters write its genitive, tnrhvtjh, in

wliich la'ujh is the proper genitive of the postfix

lach, and not of loch, a lake, which makes locha in

the genitive.

Wells have been at all times held in veneration

in Ireland. It appears from the most ancient

Lives of St. Patrick, and from other authorities,

that before the introduction of Christianity, they

VOL. I. 30
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were not only venerated, but actually worshipped,

both in Ireland and Seothmd. Thus in Adamnan'a
Life of 8t. Coluniba we read :

—" Another time,

remaining for some d^ys in the country of thePicts,

the holy man (Columba) heard of a fountain famous
amongst this heathen people, Avliich foolish men,

blinded by tlio devil, worsliippiulas a divinity. . .

The pagans, seduced by these things, paid di-

vine honour to the fountain" (Lib. 11. Cap. xi ).

And Tirechan relates in the Book of Armagh, that

St. Patrick, in his progress through Ireland, came
to a fountain called Slan [Slaun], which the

druids worshipped as a god, and to which they

used to offer sacrifices. Some of the well customs

that have descended even to our own day, seem to

be undoubted vestiges of this pagan adoration (see

2nd Vol., Chap. v.).

After the general spread of the Faith, the

people's affection for wells was not only retained

but intensified ; for most of the early preachers of

the Gospel established their humble foundations

—

many of them destined to grow in after years into

great religious and educational institutions—be-

side those fountains, whose waters at the same time

supplied the daily wants of the little communities,

and served for the baptism of converts. In this

manner most of our early saints became associated

with wells, hundreds of which still retain the

names of these holy men, who converted and bap-

tised the pagan multitudes on their margins.

The most common Irish name for a well is lobar;

it enters into names all over Ireland, and it is

subject to very little alteration from its original

form. Tober is the name of about a dozen town-
lands, and begins those of more than 130 others,

all of them called from wells, and many from
/'ells associated with the memory of patron saints.
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The following are a few cliaracteristic examples.

At Ballintober in Mayo, there was a holy well

called Tohor Stinglo, which was blessed by St

l*atrick ; and the place was therefore called Ballin-

tober Patrick, the town of St, Patrick's well, which
isi its general name in the atnials. It Avas also called

Baik-nacraibJii [Ballynacreeva : Book of Lecan],
the town of the branchy tree, which is still partly

retained in the name of the adjacent townland
of Orcevagh. This well has quite lost its venerable

associations ; for it is called merely Tobermore
(great well), and is not esteemed holy. The place

is now chiefly remarkable for the fine ruins of the

abbey erected by Cathal of the red hand, king of

Connaught, in the year 1216 (see O'Donovan in
« Hy Fiachrach," p. 1 91 ) . Ballintober and Bally-

tober (the town of the well), are the names of

about twenty-four townlands distributed through
the four provinces (see p. 264 supra).

Tobcrcurry in Sligo is called in Irish, and
writl(>n b}^ Mjvc l^irbis, Tohar-an-choirc, the well

of the caldron, from its shape. Carrowntober,

the name of many townlands, signifies the quarter-

land of the well. Tobcrbunny near Cloughran in

Dublin signifies the well of the milk {Tohar-

bainnc), and Toberlownagh in Wicklowhas nearly

the same meaning {Tohar-Icamhnachta : leamhnacht

[lownaghtj, new milk) ; both being so called

probably from the softness of their waters. Some
wells take their names froTU the picturesque old

trees that overshadow them, and which are pre-

served by the people with great veneration ; such
as Toberbilly in Antrim, Tobar-hile the well of the

ancient tree ; the same name as Toberavilla north-
east of Moate in Wesf.raeath.

In case of soujo holy wells, it was the cusfom
to visit them and perform devotions on particular
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days of the week ; and this has been commemorated
by such names as Toberaheena, which is that of a

well and village in Tipperary, signifying the well

of Friday. A great many wells in different parts

of the country are called Tohar-righ-an-domhnaigh

[Toberreendowney : see p. 319], literally the well

of the king of Sunday (i. o. of God) ; one of which
gave name to the village of Toberreendoney in

Galway. It is probable that these were visited on
Sundays, and they are generally called in English,

Sunday's Well, as in case of the place of that

name near Cork.

Sometimes tohar takes the form of Tipper, which
is the name of a parish in Kildare, and of two
townlands in Longford ; Tipperstown in Dublin

and Kildare is only a half translation from Bailc-

an-tohair, the town of the well ; Tipperkevin, St.

Kevin's well. Of similar formation is Tibber-

aghny, the name of a townland and parish in

Kilkenny, which the annalists write Tiohraid-

Fachtna [Tibbradaghna], St. Faghna's well. Oc-
casionally the t is changed to h by aspiration, as

in Mohober in the parish of Lismalin in Tipperary,

which Clyn, in his annals, writes ]\Ioytobyr, the

field or plain of the well.

In Cormac's Glossary and other ancient docu-

ments, we find another form of this word, namely,

tipra, whose genitive is tiprat, and dative tiprait.

In accordance with the principle noticed at p. 33,

supra, the dative tiprait, or as it is written in the

later Irish writings, tiohraid [tubbrid], gives name
to sixteen townlands scattered through the four

provinces, now called Tubbrid. Geoffrey Keating

the historian was parish priest of Tubbrid near

Cahir in Tipperary, where he died about the year

1650, and was buried in the churchyard. The
word takes other modern forms, as we find in
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Clontibret in Monaghan, which the annalists write

Cluain-tiohrat, the meadow of- the spring. The
well that gave name to the town of Tipperary,

and thence to the county, was situated near the

Main-street, but it is now closed up ; it is called

in all the Irish autlioritics, Tiobraid-Arann [Tu-
brid-Auran] the well of Ara [Ara, gen. Arann),
the ancient territory in which it was situated.

Other forms are exhibited in Aghatubrid in

Donegal, Cork, and Kerrj^ the field of the well, the

same as Aghintober elsewhere ; in BalKntubbert
and Ballintubbrid, the same as Ballintober ; and
in Kiltubbrid, the same name as Kiltobcr, the

church of the welL
Uaran or fuaron is explained by Colgan, " a

living fountain of fresh or cold water springing

from the earth." It is not easy to say whether
the initial/ is radical or not; if it bo, the word is

obviously derived from /?mr, cold ; if not, it comes
from tir, fresh ; and Colgan's explanation leaves

the question undecided.

This word gives name to Oranmore in Galway,

which the Four ]\Iaster8 call Uaran- mor^ great

spring. Oran in lloscommon was once a place of

great consequence, and is frequently mentioned in

the annals ; it contains the ruins of a church and
round tower ; and the original uaran or spring is

a holy well, which to this day is much frequented

by pilgrims.

Oran occurs pretty often in names, such as

Knockanoran (knock, a hill), in Queen's County
and Cork ; Ballinoran and Ballynoran {Balhj, a

town), the names of many townlands through the

four provinces ; Tinoran in Wicklow, Tigh-an-

narain, the house of the spring ; Carrickanoran in

Kilkenny and Monaghan (Carrick, a rock) ; and
Lickoran, the name of a ])arish in Waterford, the

lliig-stonc of Wns cold s))i'iii!j;'.
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CHAPTER V.

RIVKK8, STREAMLETS, AND WATERFATJ.S.

The Irish language has two principal Avords for a

river

—

abh or abha [aw or ow] and abhainn, which
are identified in meaning in Cormac's Glossary, in

the following short passage :
—" Abh, i. e. abhainn."

There are many streamlets in Ireland designated

by abh; and it also enters into the names of

numerous townlands and villages, which have a

stream flowing through or by them. So far as

I havo yet observed, I find that abh is used only

in the southern half of Ireland.

The word is used simply as the name of a small

river in Wicklow, the Ow, i. e. the river, rising on

the south-eastern slope of Lugnaquillia ; Awbeg,
Owbeg, or Owveg, little river, is the name of

many streams, so culled to distinguish them from
larger rivers near them, or to which they are

tributary. The Ounagceragh, the river of tho

sheep {Abh-na-(jcaerach), is a tributary of tho

Funcheon in Cork ; Finnow is the name of several

small streams, signifying white or transparent

river ; there is a place a few miles oast of Tip-

perary called Cahervillahowe, the stone fort of the

old tree {bile) of the river ; and Ballynahow, the

town of the river, is a townland name of frequent

occurrence in Munster, but not found elsewhere. '

Abhainn [owen], which corresponds with the

Sanscrit avani, is in much more general use than
abh; and it is the conunon appellative in the

spoken language for a river. It is generally angli-

cised avon or owen, and there are great numbers oi
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river names through the country formed from
these words. Ahhainn-vwr

,
great river, is the

name of many rivers in Ireland, now generally

called Avonmore or Owenmore ; this was and is

still, the Irish name of the BlaclcAvater in Cork
(often called JJroadwutor by early Anglo-Irish

writers), and also of the Blackwater in Ulster,

flowing into Lough Ncagh by Charlemont.

The word abkainn has three dilferent forms in

the genitive, viz., ahhann, abhanna, and aibhne

[oun, ouna, ivne], which are illustrated in the

very common names Ballynahown, Ballynahonc,

Ballynahowna, and Ballynahivnia, all signifying

the town of the river.

Abhnach [ounagh] is an adjective formation

from abhainn, signifying literally " abounding in

rivers," but applied to a marshy or watery place

;

and it gives name to Ounagh in Sligo ; and to

Onagh in Wicklow. The name of Glanworth in

Cork is written in the Book of Bights, Gleann-

amhnach [Glanounagh], i. e. the watery or marshy
glen ; but its present Irish name is Glcann-iubhair

[Glanoor], the glen of the yew-tree; and I believe

that it is from this, and not from the Glcann-

amhnach, the anglicised form has been derived.

The parish of 13oyounagh in Galway takes its

name from the original church, which is situated

in a bog, and which the Four Masters call Buidhe^

am/mach [Bweeounagh] i. e. yellow marsh, proba
bly from tho yellowish colour of the grass or

llowers. Boyanagh and Bo37inuagh, the names
of places in lloscommon, Lcitrim, and Westmeath,
aie slightly did'orcnt in form though identical in

meaning, the latter part being canach, another

name for a marsh (see p. 461 infra) ; and Boyuagh
in IMeath may be cither tlio one or the other.

Glaisc, or glais or (jld^ [glasha, glash, glas],
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signifies a small stream, a rivulet ; it is very often

used to give names to streams, and thence to

townlands, all over Ireland, and its usual angli-

cised forms are glasha, glash and ghish. Glashawee

and Glashaboy, yellow streamlet, are the names of

several little rivers and townlands in Cork ; and

there is a place near Ardstraw in Tyrone, called

Glenglush, the glen of the streamlet. The little

stream flowing into the sea at Glasthule near

Kingstown in Dublin, has given the village

the name:

—

Glas-Tuatltnt/, Thoohal's or Toole's

streamlet. Douglas is very common both as a

river and townland designation all over the

country, and it is also well known in Scotland

:

its Irish form is Dnh/ighhme, black stream ; and

in several parts of tlio country it assumes (ho

forms of Douglasha and Dooglasha, which are the

names of many streams.

There is a little streamlet at Glasnevin near

Dublin, which winds in a pretty glen through the

classic grounds of Delville, and joins the Tolka at

the bridge. In far remote ages, beyond tlio view

of history, long before St. Mobhi established his

monastery there in the sixth century, some old

pagan chief named Naeidhe [Nee] must have

resided on its banks ; from him it was called Glas-

Naeidhen [GliisrxeOiin : Four Mast.], i. e. Naeidhe's

streamlet ; and the name gradually extended to

the village, while its original application is quite

forgotten. This ancient name is modernised to

Glasnevin by the change of dh to v (see p. 54, siqira).

The diminutive Glasheen is also in frequent use

as a territorial designation ; Glasheenaulin near

Castlehaven in Cork, signifies literally beautiful

little streamlet ; Glasheeua or Glashina is ** a place

abounding in little streams ;
" and Ardglushin in

Cavan, signifies the height of the little rivulet.
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Sruth [sruh] means a stream, and is in very

common use both in the spoken and written lan-

guage. It is an ancient and primitive word in

Irish, being found in the Wb. MS. of Zeuss, where

it glosses ,^?f^»e», rivus ; it is almost identical with

Sansc. srota, a river ; and its cognates exist in

several other languages, such as Wclsli frut,

Cornish frot, Slavonic struja, Old High German
stroum, Eng. stream (Ebel).

Sruth occurs pretty often in names, and its

various derivatives, especially the diminutives,

have also impressed themselves extensively on the

nomenclature of the country. In its simple form

it gives names to Srue in Galway ; to Shruh in

Waterford ; and to Shrough in Tippcrary
;

Ballystrew near Downpatrick is the town of tho

stream.

Sruthair [sruhar], a derivative from sruth, is in

still more general use, and signifies also a stream

;

it undergoes various modern modifications, of

which tho commonest is the change of tlio final r

to I (see p. 48). Abbeyshrule in Longford was

anciently called Sruthair, i. e. the stream, and it

took its present name from a monastery founded

there by one of the O'Farrells. Abbeystrowry in

Cork is the same name, and it was so called from the

stream that also gives name to Bealnashrura (ford-

mouth of the stream), a village situated at an

ancient ford. Struell near Downpatrick is written

Strohill in the Taxation of 1306, showing that the

change from r to I took place before that early

period; but the r is retained in a grant of about

the year of 1178, in which the place is called

Tircstruther, the land of the streamlet. The cele-

brated wells of St. Patrick are situated here, which

in former times were frequented by persons from

all quarters ; and the stream flowing from them
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must Lave given the place its name (see llceves'a

Eccl. Ant., pp. 42, 43). The change of r to I

appears also in Sroolane and Srooleen, which are

often applied to little streams in the south, and
which are the names of some townlunds.

Sruthan [sruhaun], the diminutive of sruth,

enters very often into local names in every part of

Ireland ; and it is peculiarly liable to alteration,

both by corruption and by grammatical inflexion,

so that it is often completely disguised in modern
names. In its simple form it gives name to

Sroughan in Wicklow ; and with a t inserted (p.

60), and the aspirate omitted, to Stroan in Antrim,

Kilkenny, and Cavan. The sound of th in this

word is often changed to that of / (p. 52), con-

verting it to sfu/fan or anif/aiin, atoi-m in common
use in some parts of Ireland, especially in (Jalway,

for a small stream. And lastl}'^, the substitution

of t for s by edipso (p. 22), leads to still further

alteration, which is exemplified in Killeenatruan

in Longford, Cillin-a-tsruthain, the little church

of the stream ; Carntrone in Fermanagh, the cam
or monumental heap of the streamlet.

Feadan [faddaun] is a common word for a brook,

and it enters largely into local names; it is a

diminutive of fead [fad], and the literal meaning
of both is a pipe, tube, or whistle ; whence in a

eecondary sense, they came to be applied to those

little brooks whose channels are narrow and deep,

like a tube. ^
From this word we get such names as Faddan,

Feddan, Fiddan, Fiddane, &c. ; Fiddaunnageeroge

near Crossmolina in Mayo, is the little brook of

the keeroges or chafers. With the / sound sup-

pressed under the influence of the article (p. 27),

we have Ballyneddan in Down and Ballineddan

in Wicklow, Bdile-an-fheadain, the town of tlio
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streamlet. Fedauy in Down, is from the Irish

Feadanach, wliich signifies a streamy place.

Inhhear [inver], old Irish inUr (Cor. GL), means
the mouth of a river ; "a bay into which a river

runs, or a long narrow neck of the sea, resembling

n river " (Dr. Todd). The word is pretty common
in Ireland, aiul equally so in Scotland, generally

in the form of inver, but it is occasionally ob-

scured by modern contraction. At a.d. G39, the

Four Masters record the death of St. Dagan of

Inhhear-Daeile [Invereela], i. e. the mouth of the

river Deel ; this place, which lies in Wicklow,
four miles north from Arklow, retains the old

name, modernised to Ennercillj^ though the river

is no longer called the Deel, but the Pennycome-
quick. Tlie townland of Dromineer in Tipperary,

which gives name to a parish, is situated where
the Nenagh river enters Lough Dorg ; and hence
it is called in Irish Druim-inhhir, the ridge of the

river-mouth.

It would apjicar that waterfalls were objects of

special notice among the early inhabitants of this

country, for almost every fall of any consequence
in our rivers has a legend of its own, and has
impressed its name on the place in which it is

situated. The most common Irish word for a
waterfall is cas [ass] or ess, gen. casa [assa] ; and
the usual modern forms are, for the nominative,

ass and ess, and often for the genitive, assa and
r/.s.s//, but sometinn^R ass or ess.

Doonass near Oastloconiiell was so called from
the great rapid on the Shannon, the Irish name
being Duii-easa, the forf ress of tlio cataract ; but
its ancient name was Fas-BaMainne [Ass-Danuiny:
Four Mast.], the cataract of the lady Danann (for

whom see p. 164, supra). The old name of the

fall at Caherass near Croom in Limerick, was E'is-
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Maighe [Ass-Mu : Book ot LoiiisLov], i. o. tlio

waterfall of the river Maigue ; and the name
Caherass was derived, like Doonass, from a fort

built on its margin, Tliere is a fall on the river

that flows thi'ough Mountmcllick in Queen's

fyounty, which has given to the stream the name
jf Owonass ; in Cjllondulougli is a well-lcnown doll

where a rivulet falls from a rock into a deep clear

pool, hence called Pollanass, the pool of the

waterfall ; and the same name in another form,

Poulanassy, occurs in the parish of Kilmacow,
Kilkenny.

The Avonbeg forms the Ess fall, at the head of

Glenmalure in Wicklow ; and the Vartry as it

enters the Devil's Glen, is precipitated over a series

of rocky ledges, from which the place is called

Bonanass, a local corruption of Bellanass, the ford

of the cataracts (as Ballinalee in the same county,

properly Bellanalee, is locally called Bonalee

:

(see p. 470, infra). Ballyness, the town (or per-

haps in some cases the ford) of the waterfall, is

the name of seven townlands in the northern

counties ; and the diminutive Assan, Assaun,

Essan, and Essaun, are also very common.
The beautiful rapid on the Ovvenmore river at

Ballysadare in Sligo, has given name to the village.

It was originally called Easdara [Assdara], the

cataract of the oak ; or according to an ancient

legend, the cataract of lied Dara, a Fomorian druid

who was slain there by Lewy of the long hand
(see pp. 162, 202). It afterwards took the name
oi Baile-easa-Dara [Ballyassadarra : Four Mast.],

the town of Dara's cataract, which has been short-

ened to the present name.
Scarddn signifies a small cascade : an eas is a

fall of a considerable body of water : a scarddn is

formed by the fall of a streamlei orfeaddn (p. 458).
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From this word several townlands in the western
and north-western counties are called Scardan,

Scardaun, and Scardans—all named from little

waterfalls.

CHAPTER YI. ;

I

MARSHES AND BOGS.

There are several words in Irish to denote a

marsh, all used in the formation of names ; but in

thousands of cases the marshes have been drained,

and the land placed under cultivation, the names
alone remaining to attest the existence of swampa
in days long past. One of these words, eanach

[annagh] , signifies literally a watery place, and is

derived from ean, water. In some parts of the

country it is applied to a cut-out bog, an applica-

cation easily reconcilable with the original signi-

fication. It appears generally in the forms Annagh,
Anna, and Ainiy, and these, either simply or in

combination, give names to great numbers of

places in every part of the country.

Annaduff in Leitrim is called by the Four
Masters, Eanagh-duhh, black marsh; Annabella
near Mallow has an English look ; but it is the

Irisli Ennnch-hiJe, the marsh of the bilS ov old tree;

Annaghaskin in Dublin, near Bray, the morass of

the eels (casgan, an eel). As a termination this

word generally becomes -annij or -enny, in accord-

ance with the sound of the genitive canaigh ; as in

Gortananny in Galway, the field of the marsh

;

Inchcnny in Tyrone, which the Four Masters call

Inis-canaighy the island or river-holm of the marsh
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There are several places in Munster called llath-

anny the fort of the marsh ; and Legananny the

lug or hollow of the marsh, is the name of two

townlunds in Down. In some of the northern

counties, this form is adopted in the beginning of

the name (p. 83), as in Annyalty in il onaglian,

tlio marsh of tho Hocks {coUa).

Carcack, a marsh—low swampy ground : it is

used in every part of Ireland, and assumes various

forms, which will be best understood from the

following examples.

After St. Finbar, in the sixth century, had
spent some years in the wild solitude of Loch Ire,

now Gougane Barra, St. Barra's or Finbar's rock-

cleft, at the source of tho lico, he changed his

residence, and founded a monastery on ilio edge

of a marsh near the mouth of the same river,

round which a great city subsequently grew up.

This swampy place was known for many hundred
years afterwards by the name of Corcach-iuor or

Corcach-mor-mumhan [Mooan], the great marsh of

Munster ; of which only the first part has been

retained, and even that shortened to one syllable

in the present name of Cork. The city is still,

however, universally called Coreach by those who
speak Irish ; and the memory of the old swamp is

perpetuated in the name of The Marsh, which is

still applied to a part of the city.

Corkagh is the name of several places in other

counties ; while in the form of Corkey it is found

in Antrim and Donegal. And we often meet with

the diminutives, Curkecn, Curkin, and Corcaghan,

little marsh. Corcas, another form of the word,

is also very common, and early English topo-

graphical writers on Ireland often speak of tho

corcasses or marshes as very numerous. It has

given names to many places in the northern coun-
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ties, now called Corkish, Curkish, Corcashy,

Corkasliy, &c.

Cuirreach, or as it is written h\ modern Irish,

currac/i, has two meanings, a racecourse, and a

morass. In its first sense it gives name to the

Ouri'ngh of Klldaro, which lias heen used as a

racecourse from the most remote ages.* In the

second sense, which is the more general, it enters

into names in the forms Curra, Curragh, and
Curry, which are very common through the four

provinces. Curraghmore, great morass, is the

name of nearly thirty townlands scattered over the

country ; Ourrabaha and Currabeha, the marsh of

the birch-trees. There are more than thirty

places, all in Munster, called Curraheen, little

marsh : and this name is sometimes met with in

the forms Currin and Ourreen.

Sescetrn, a quagmire, a marshy, boggy, or sedgy
place ; it occurs in Corraac's Glossary, where it is

given as the equivalent of cuirreach. It is used in

giving names to places tliroughout the four

proviivccs ; audits usual modern forms aro Sheskin
jmd Scskiu. Scskiurca in Carlow, grey marsh

;

iShcslcinataw}^ in tlio i)iirish of Invcr, Donegal,
Sescenn-a-tsamhaidh, the. marsh of the sorrel.

When it comes in as a termination, the initial s is

often eclipsed by t (p. 23) ; as we see in Ballin-

teskin, the name of several places in Leinster, in

Irish Baile-an-tsescinn, the town of the quagmire.
Riasg or riasc [roesk] signifies a moor, marsh,

or fen. There are twenty-two towidands scattered

through the four provinces, called Riesk, Reisk,
Risk, and Reask ; and near Finglas in Dublin, is

a place called Kilreisk, the church of the morass.

* Sec Mr. Ifcnncsay's interesting paper "On the Curragh of
Kihlare.'Troc. R.I.A.
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llus(j is another form of tlie same word, wliich ia

mucli used in local nomenclature, though it is not

given in the dictionaries ; occurring commonly aa

Roosk and Husk. The old church that gave name
to the parish of TuUyrusk in Antrim, stood in tho

present graveyard, which occupies the summit of

a gcntlo hill, rising from marshy ground : hence

the name, which Colgan writes TtUach-ruisc, the

hill of the morass (Reeves, Eccl. Ant., p. 6). The
adjective forms rusgach and rusgaidh [roosky], are

in still more general use ; they give names to all

those places called Roosky, Rooskagh, Roosca,

Rousky, and Rusky, of whicli there are about fifty

in the four provinces, all of which were originally

fenny or marshy places ; Ballyroosky in Donegal,

tho town of tho marsh.

Gala or caladh [calla] has two distinct meanings,
reconcilable, however, with each other: 1. In
some parts of Ireland it means a ferry, or a land-

ing-place for boats ; 2. In Longford, Westmeath,
Roscommon, Galway, &c., and especially along the

course of the Shannon, it is \ised to signify a low
marshy meadow along a river or lake which is

often flooded in winter, but always grassy in

summer. Callow, the modernised form, is quite

current as an English word in those parts of the

country, a " callow meadow" being a very usual

expression ; and it forms part of the names of a

great many places.

There is a parish in Tipperary called Temple-
achully, the church of the callow. Ballinchalla is

now the name of a parish verging on Lough Mask
in Mayo. The Four Masters call it the Fort of

Lough Mask, and it is also called in Irish tho

Cala of Lough Mask, both meaning the landing-

place of Lough Mask : the present name is angli-

cised from the Irish Baile-an-chala, the town of

the calloio or landing-place.
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Mudhail [mwayMll] eignifics soft or spongy
laud, from the root martk [mway,], soft. The best
known example of its use 13 Mohill in tlie county
Lcitrim, which is called in liish authorities,

3[acthail-Manchain, from St Manchan or Mon-
aghan, who founded a nionasteiy there in the
seventh century, and who is still remembered.
The parish of Mothel in Waterford is called

Modhail-Bhyogain in O'Clery's Calendar, from St.

Brogan, the patron, wlio founded a monastery
there ; and there is another parish in Kilkenny
called Mothcll ; in both of which the aspirated t

is restored (see p. 43). Tlio term is very correctly

represented by Moyhill in Clare and Meath ; and we
find it also in other names, such as Cahermohill or

Cahermoyle in Limerick, the stone fort of the soft

land ; Knockmehill in Tipperary, the soft-surfaced

hill; and Corraweeliill in Jjcitrim, the round-hill

of the wet land (sec Dr. lleeves's learned essay

"On the Culdees," Trans. ll.I.A., XXIV., 175).

Imlrach [indagli] denotes land bordering on a

lake, and hence a maishy or swampy phico ; tlio

root appears to be imcal, a border or edge. It is

a term in pretty common tisi^in names, principally

in the forms Emlagh and Emly. The most re-

markable place whose name is derived from this

word, is the village of Endy in Tipperary, well

known as the ancient see of St. Ailbe, one of the

primitive Iri?li saints. In the Book of Ijismorc,

and ijidecd in all the Irish authorities, it is called

Jtii/cach-inb/iair, (ho lake marsh of the 3'ew-trce.

The lake, on the margin of which St. Ailbe

selected the site for his establishment, does not

now exist, but it is only a few years since the last

vestige of it was drained.

Miliuc [meelick], is applied to low marshy
ground, or to land bordering on a lake or river,

VOL. I. 31
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and seems synonymous with, imicach. It occurs in

Leinster, Munster, and Ulster, but it is much
more general in Connauglit than in the other

provinces ; and in the form Mcelick it is tlie name
of about 30 townlands. The old anglicised name
of ]\lountmellick in Queen's County, which is even

still occasionally heard among tlie j)co[)le, is

MontiuylunceUcliy i. e. the bogs or hoggy land of

the meelick or marsh ; and the latter part of the

luime is still retained by the neighbouring townland

of Meelick.

Murhhach [Murvagh], a flat piece of land ex-

tending along the sea ; a salt marsh. The word
occurs as a general term in Cormac's Glossary

{;voce " tond"), where the sea waves are said to

*' ahave the grass from olf the 9/iurbIiach." In tlio

Book of llights it is spelled nmrmhagh, which
points to the etymology :

—

iimir, the sea, and
inagh, a plain

—

itturinhagh, sea plain.

The name occurs once in the Four Masters,

when they mention MurhhacJi in Donegal, which
is situated near Ballj^shannon, and is now called

Murvagh. In that county the word is still well

\niderstood, and pretty often used to give names
to places. In other counties it is changed to

Murvey, Murragh, Murroogh, and Murreagh ; and
it is still further softened in the " Murrow of

AN'^icklow," which is now a beautiful grassy sward,

and affords a good illustration of the use of the

word. There is a small plain called Murhhach, in

the north-west end of the great island of Aran,

from which the island itself is called in " Ily

Fiachrach '' Ara oi the plain of Murhhach; and

the name still lives as part of the compound Cill-

Murhhaiyh, the church of the sea-plain, now
iinglicised Kilmurv

TMuirisc [murriskj is a sea-shore marsh, and is
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nearly syuoiiymous with murhJiach. Two places

in Oonnauglit of this name are mentioned in the

annals :—one is a district in the north of Sligo,

lying to tlie east of the river Easky ; and the other

a narrow plain between Croagh Patrick and the

sen, wliere an abbey was erected on the margin of

the bay, Avhich Avas called the abbey of Murrisk,
and which in its turn gave name to the barony.

Moin [mono] a bog, corresponds with Lat.

Dions, a momitain, and the Irish word is sometimes
understood in this sense. As may be expected
from the former and present abundance of bogs in

Ireland, we have a vast number of places named
from thenl in every part of the country ; but in

numerous cases the bogs are cut away, and tho

land cultivated. The syllable man, which begins

a great number of names, is generally to be re-

ferred to this word ; but there are many excep-

tions, which, however, are in general easy to be
distinguished.

Monabraher, near Limerick, is called by the

Pour Masters, Moin-na-mbrathar, the bog of the

friars ; and there are two townlands in Cork, one
in Galway, and another in Waterford, of the same
name, but spelled a little differently; the two
latter, Monambraher and Monamraher, respec-

tively. Monalour near Lismore, signifies the bog
of the lepers ; Monamiutra, a parish in AVaterford,

is anglicised from Moin-na-mhaintreahhaigh [Mon-
amoiiitrec], the bog of the widows; Monancarla
near Thurles, the carl's bog ; Moanmore, Monmore,
and Monvore, great bog.

As a termination, this word often takes the

form of mona, as is seen in Ballynamona and
Ballinamona, the town of the bog, the names of a
great many places in Leinster, Connaught, and
]\J "unster ; Knocknaniona, the hill of the bog-
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Sometimes the m of this tcnniniitiou is aspirated

(p. 10], as iu Ardvone ueav Ardagh in Limerick^

which is in Irish Ardmhoin, high bog.

The diminutive Moneen is also very much used,

being tlie name of more tlian twenty townhiuds in

all the four provinces. Moneonaguunel in King's

(Jouuty, is tho little bog ol' Iho cuudlos; Moneeiia-

broue \\i Cavan, tho little bog of the quern

;

Ballymoneen, the town of the little bog. There

are two other diminutives, Mointin, and Moiutean.

The first is the most common, and takes the

anglicised forms Moanteen, Monoteen, and Mon-
teen : INEonteenasudder in Cork, the Utile bog of

the tanner (see for tanners, 2nd Vol., (Jhap. vi.).

The adjective mointeach signifies a boggy place,

and it gives name to several places now called

Montiagh and Montiaghs.

CHAPTER VII.

ANIMALS.

All our native animals, without a single excep-

tion, have been commemorated in names of places.

In the course of long ages, human agency effects

vast changes in the distribution of animals, as well

as in the other physical conditions of the country

;

some are encouraged and increased ; some are

banished to remote and hilly districts ; and others

become altogether extinct. But by a study oi

local names we can tell what animals formerly

abounded, and we are able to identify the very

spots resorted to by each particular kind.

Some writers have attempted to show that

certain animals were formerly worshipped in Ire-

land, 80 that the literary public have lately

become quite familiarised with such terms as
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" bovine cultus," " porcine cultus,'' &c. ; and the

main argument advanced is, that the names of

those animals are interwoven' with our local

nomenclature. But if this argument be allowed,

it will prove that our forefathers had the moat ex-

tonsivo ])aullioou of any p(M>ph) on tho fnco of the

earth :—thoy must have adored all kinds of

animals indiscriminately—not only cows and pigs,

but also geese, sea-gulls, and robin-redbreasts, and
even pismires, midges, and fleas.* I instance this,

not so much to illustrate the subject I have in

liands, as to show to what use the study of local

names may be turned, when not ballasted by suf-

ficient knowledge, and directed by sound phil-

osophy.

The Cow. From the most remote ages, cows
formed one of the principal articles of wealth of

the inhabitants of this country ; they were in fact

the standard of value, as money is at the present

day ; and prices, wages, and marriage portions,

wcn'o cstimai.cd in cows by our ancestors. Of all

the animals known in Ireland, the cow is, accord-

ingly, tho most extensively commemorated in local

names.

The most general Irish word for a cow is bo, not
only at the present day, but in the oldest MSS. :

in the Sg. MS. of Zeuss it glosses bos, with which
it is also cognate. It is most commonly found in.

our present names in the simple form bo, which,

• Wo h.-xvc many names from all these :—Coumshingaun, a
well-known valley and lake in the Cnmmcragh mountains,
soutli-east of ('lonmol, tlio glen of the pismires; Cloon-

namccltogo in the parish of Kilmainmore, Mayo, the meadow
of the midges : in the parish of Rath, county Clare, is a hill

called Knockatmnadrankady, the little hill of the fleas ; and
two milon cast of Kinvaria in Oalway is a little hatnlcfc

called Hallynadningcaty, the town of tlic llcas. See 2ud VoL
Chap. XVIII.
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when it is a termination, is usually translated

"of the cow," though it might be also "of the

cows."

Aghaboe in Queen's County, where St. Canice

of Kilkenny had his principal church, is mentioned

by many Irish authorities, the most ancient of

whom is Adamnan, who has the following passage

in Vit. Col., II. 13, which settles the meaning :

—

" St. Canice being in the monastery which is called

in Latin Campulus bovis (i. e. the field of the cow),

but in Irish Achadbou." This was the name of

the place before the time of St. Canice, Avho ad-

opted it imchanged. The parish of Drumbo in

])owii is called Dndmho by the Four Masters, that

is, the cow's ridgo : Dunboo in Londonderry, and
Arboe in Tyrone, the fortress and the height of

the cow.

When the word occurs in the end of names in

the genitive plural, the b is often eclipsed by m
(p. 22), forming the termination -namoe, of the

cows ; as in Annamoe in Wicklow, which would
be written in Irish Ath-na-mho, the ford of the

cows, indicating that the old ford, now spanned by
a bridge at the village, was the usual crossing-

place for the cows of the neighbourhood. At
Carrigeennamoe near Middleton in Cork, the people

were probably in the habit of collecting their cows

to be milked, for the name signifies the little rock

of the cows.

Lacgh [lea] means a calf ; it enters into names
generally in the form of lee ; and this, and the

articled terminations, -nalee and -nalea, are of fre-

quent occurrence, signifying " of the calves."

Ballinalee in Longford and Wicklow, is properly

written in Irish, Bel-atha-na-laegh, the ford-mouth

of the calves, a name derived like Annamoe

;

Clonleigh near Lifford is cnlled by the Four
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Masters, Cluain-Iaegh, the calves' meadow, a name
tliafc takes the form of Clonleo elsewhere ; in

Wexford there is a ])ari.sh of the same name, and
in Clare another, which is called Clonlea.

Another Irish word for a calf is gamhan [gowan],
or in old Irish gamuin (Cor. Gl.) wliich is also

much used in the formation of names ; as in Clony-
gowan in King's County, which the annalists

write Cliiain-na-ngamhan, the meadow of tho

calves. This word must not be confounded with
its derivative, gamhnach [gownah], which, accord-

ing to Cormac's Glossary, means " a milking cow
with a calf a year old ;'* but which in modern
Irish is used to signify simply a stripper, i. e. a
milk-giving cow in tho second year after calving.

IMoygawnagh is the name of a parish in Mayo

;

we find it written in an old poem in the Book of

Lccnn, Ifagh-gamhnach, which Colgan translates
" Campus fwiarum sive lactescentium vaccarxim^^ the

plain of the milch cows. Cloongownagh in the

piiri.sh of ^rmnna in llosoommon, is writfcii Cluain-

gamhnach by tlio Four Masters, tho meadow of tlio

strippers ; and there is a place of tho same iiauio

near Adaro in Limerick. In anglicised names it

is hard to distinguish between gamhan and gamh-
nach, when no authoritative orthography of the

name is accessible.

A bull is called in Irish tarhh, a word which
exists in cognate forms in many languages ; in

ihc throe Celtic families—Old Irish, Wclsli, and
Cornish—it is found in tho respective forms of

tarh, taru, and tarow, while the old Gaulish is

tarvos ; and all these are little different from tho

Gr. tauros and Lat. taurus. A great number of

places in every part of Ireland have taken their

names from bulls, and the word tarhh is in general

easily recognised in all its modern forms.
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There are several moimiains in different counties

called Ivnockaterriff, Knockatarriv, and Knock-

atarry, all signifying tlie hill of the bull. Mona-

tarviv near ];ismore in Watcvford, the bull's bog.

>Sonietimes the t is aspirated to h (p. 21), as in

Drumherriff and Drumharriff, a townland name
common in the Ulster counties and in Ijeitrim, tlio

ridge of the bull. Clontarf near Dublin, the scene

of the great battle fought by Brian Boru

against the Danes in 1014, is called in all the

Irish authorities Cluain-tarhh, the meadow of the

bulls ; and there are several similar names through

tlie country, such as Cloontarilf in Mayo, and

Oloontarriv in Kerry. Loughaterrilf and Lough-

atarriff are the names of many small lakes through

tho country, the origiual form of which is Lvcli-

an-fairbh (Four M.), the lake of the bull.

Damh [dauv], an ox ; evidently cognate with

Lat. (lama, a deer. How it came to pass that the

same word signifies in Irish an ox, and in Latin a

deer, it is not easy to explain.* Devenish island

near Enniskillen, celebrated in ancient times for

St. Molaise's great establishment, and at present

for its round tower and other ecclesiastical ruins,

is called in all tho Irish authorilies Darm/i-iiiis

[Davinish], Avhich, in the Life of St. Aidus, is

translated the island of the oxen ; and there are

three other islands of the same name in Mayo,
Roscommon, and Galway. There is a peninsula

west of Ardara in Donegal, called Dawros Head,

the Irish name of which is Damh-ros, the head-

I

* Tlie transfer of a name from one species of animals or

plants to anotiier, is a curious phenomenon, and not unfre-

quently met with. The Greek j/heijos signifies an oali, while

the corresponding Latin, Gothic, and Knglish terms—fac/its,
hdka, and beech—ave applied to tho beech-tree ; and I might
cito several other instances. See this question curiously di^n

cnsscd in Max Miillcr's Lccturoa, 2nd Scries, p. 2'22.
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land of llic oxen ; and there are several other

places of the same name in Galway, Sligo, and
Kerr3^ We find the word also' in such names as

Dooghcloon, Doughclojnie, and Doughloon, which
are modern forms of Damh-chluain (Ily Fiachrach),

ox-meadow.
In the end of names this word undergoes a

variety of transformations. It is often changed to

-dnjf, or some such form, as in ClondiiU in Down,
which is called in O'Clery's Calendar Cluain-Daimh,

the meadow of the ox (see Reeves, Eccles. Ant.,

p. 115); Legaduff in Fermanagh, and Derrindiff

in Longford, the hollow, and the oak-wood of the

ox. In other cases the d disappears under the influ-

ence of aspiration (p. 20) as in Cloonaff, Clonuff,

Cloniff, and Cloonilf, all the same names as Clon-

duff . And often the d is eclipsed by n (p. 22), as in

Coolnanav near Dungarvan in Waterford, Ctiil-na-

ndamh, the corner of the oxen ; Derrynanaff in

Mayo, and Derr3aianamph in Monaghan, the oak

grove of the oxen.

Jlic sheep. A sheep is called in Irish caera

[kaira], gen. caerach, which are the forms given

in the Zeuss MSS. The word seems to have been
originally applied to cattle in general, for we find

tliat Irish cacracJid denotes cattle, and in Sanscrit,

carntha signifies pccus. It is found most com-
monly in the end of names, forming the termina-

tion -nafjeeragh, or without the article, -keeragh,
" of the slice])," as in Ballynageeragh, the town of

the sheep; Meenkccragh, the mccn or mountain
pasture of the sheep. Tlie village of Glenagarey
near Kingstown in Dublin, took its name from a

little dell, which was called in Irish, Gleann-na-

gcncrach, the glen of the sheep ; and Glennagee-
ragh near Cloghcr in Tyrone, is the same name in

a more correct form. Tliej'o are several islands
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round tlio coast called Inislikeeragh, the island of

sheep, or Mutton Island, as it is sometimes trans-

lated, which must have been so called from tho

custom of sending over sheep to''grazo on them in

spring and summer.
The horse. Wo have several Irish words for a

horse, tho most common of which aro each and
capalL Each [agh] is found in several families of

languages ; the old Irish form is ech ; and it is the

same word as the Sansc. agva, Gr. hippos (Eol.

ikhos), Lat. eqmis, and old Saxon ehu. Each is

very often found in the beginning of names, con-

trary to the usual Irish order, and in this case it

generally takes the modern form of a^igh. At
A.D. 598, the Four Masters mention Aughris Head
in tho north of 81igo, west of Sligo bay, as tho

scene of a battle, and they call it Each-ros, the ros

or peninsula of the horses ; there is another place

of the same name, west of Ballymote, same county;

and a little promontory north-west from Clifden

in Galway, is called Aughrus, which is the same
name. Aughinish and Aughnish aro the names of

several places in different parts of the country, and
are anglicised from Each-inis (Four Mast.), horse

island. They must have been so called because

they were favourite horse pastures, like " Tho
Squince,"and Horse Island, near Glandore, "which
produce a wonderful sort of herbage that recovers

and fattens diseased horses to admiration'' (Smith,

Hist, of Cork, I., 271).

In the end of names it commonly forms tho

postfix -agh ; as in Russagh in Westmeath, which
the Four Masters write Ros-each, the wood of

horses ; Bellananagh in Cavan, B^l-atha-na-neach,

the ford-mouth of the horses ; Cloonagh and
Clonagh, horse meadow. Sometimes it is in the

genitive singular,, as in Kinneigh near Inislceen,
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in Cork, ccann-cch (Four Mast.), tlie head or hill

of the horse ; the same name as Kineigh in Kerry,

Kineagh near Kilcullcn in Kildare, and Kinnea in

Cavan and Donegal.

Capall, the other word for a horse, is the same

as Qr. kabnUdft, IM. cahalliis, and Rus. hohyla. It

is pretty common in the end of names in the form

of cappJc, or with the article, -nagnppul or -nagappic,

as in Gortnagappnl in Cork and Kerry, the field

of the horses ; Pollacappul and Poulacappul, the

hole of the horse.

Ldrach [lawragh] signifies a mare, and it is

found pretty often forming a part of names.

Cloonlara, the mare's meadow, is the name of a

village in Clare, and of half a dozen townlands

in Connaught and Munster; Gortnalaragh, the

field of the mares.

The goat. The word gahhar [gower], a goat, is

common to the Celtic, Latin, and Teutonic lan-

guages ; the old Irish form is gabar, which corre-

sponds witli Welsh gnfar. Corn, gavnr, Lat. caper,

Ang.-Sax. haefer. This word very often takes the

form of gower, gour, or gore in anglicised names, as

in Glenagower in Limerick, Glcami-na-ngahhar,

the glen of the goats ; Ballynagore, goats' town.

The word gabar, according to the best authorities,

was anciently applied to a horse as well as to a

goat. In Cormac's Glossary it is stated that gabtir

is a goat, and gobur, a horse ; but the distinction

was not kept up, for wo find gabur applied to a

horse in several very ancient authorities, such as

the Leabhar na hIJidhre, the Book of Rights, &c.

Colgan remarks that gabhiir is an ancient Irish

and British Word for a horse ; and accordingly the

name Loch-gahhra, which occurs in the Life of St.

Aidus, published by him, is trnnslated Sfagnum-

eqni, the lake of the horse. This place is situated
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near Dunsliauglilin in ISfcath, and it is now called

Lagore ; the lake has been long dried up, and
many curious antiquities have been found in its

bed.

The deer.' Ireland foinncrly abounded in deer

;

/they were chased with greyhoin\ds, and struck

down by spears and arrows ; and in our ancient

,' writings—in poems, tales, and romances—deer,

! stags, does, and fawns, figure conspicuously. They
are, as might be expected, commemorated in great

numbers of local names, and in every part of the

country. The word fiadh [fee] originally meant
any wild animal, and hence wo have the adjective

fiadhan [feean] , wild ; but its meaning has been

gradually narrowed, and in Irish writings it is

almost universally applied to u deer. It is gener-

ally much disguised in local names, so that it is

often not easy to distinguish its modern forms

from those of fiach, a raven, and each, a horse.

The/ often disappears under the influence of the

article (p. 27), and sometimes without the article,

as will be seen in the following examples :

—

The well-known pass of Keimaneigh, on the

road from Inchigeelagh to Qlengarrilf in Cork, is

culled in Irish, CeUn-an-fhiaidh, the keim or pass

of the deer, which shows that it was in former

days the route chosen by wild deer when passing

from pasture to pasture between the two valleys

of the Lee and the Ouvane ; Drumanee in Derry,

and Knockaneo in Limerick and Wcstmcath, both

sig)iify the deer's hill. There is a parish in

Waterford, and also a townland, called Clonea,

which very well represents the correct Irish name,
Cluain-fJiiadh, the meadow of the deer. In some
parts of the south the final g is sounded, as in

Knockaneag in Cork, the same as Knockanee.

When the/ is eclipsed in the genitive plural (seo
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p. 22), it, usiiall}'^ forms some such fcrmiuuiion as

navcigh : Gortnavcigli in Tipperary, and Gortnavca
in Galway, both represent the'soiind of the Irish,

Gort-na-hhfiadh, the field of the deer ; Annaveagh
in Monaghan, Ath-na-hhfiadh, deer ford.

Os signifies a fawn. The celebrated Irish bard

and warrior who lived in the third century of the

Christian era, and Avhose name has been changed
to Ossian by Macj^herson, is called in Irish MSS.,
Oisin [Osheen], which signifies a little fawn; and
the name is explained by a legend.

In the end of names, when the Avord occurs in

the genitive plural, it is usually mado -iianuss,

while in the singular, it is anglicised ish, or with

the article, -an ish. Glenish in the parish oi

Currin, Monaghan, is written in Irish Glcn-ois, the

fawn's glen ; and there is a conspicuous mountain
north of Macroom in Cork, called Mullaghanish,
the sunnnit of the fawn. Not far from Buttevanf
in the county of Cork, is a hill called Knocknanuss— Cnoc-na-nos, the hill of tlie fawns—where a

bloody battle was fought in November, 1G47: in

this battle was slain the celebrated Mac-Colkitto,

Alasdrum ]\[ore, or Alexander Macdonncll, the

ancestor of the Macdonnells of the Glens of Antrim,
whose chief was the late Hight Honourable Sir

Alexander Macdonncll, of the board of Education.

Eilit, gen. ciltc [ellit, elte] is a doe ; Gr. ellos, a

fawn ; O. II. Ger. elah ; Ang.-Sax. elch. The
word occurs in Irish names generally in the forms

('////, /////, clt, or ilt ; Clonelty in Limerick and
lermanagh, and Cloonclt in Iloscoiumon, the

meadow of the doe : Ilahelty in Kilkenny and
Tipperary (rat//, a fort) ; Annahilt in DoAvn,

Eanach-eilte, the doe's marsh.

The pig. If Ireland has obtained some celebrity

in modern times for its abundance of pigs, the
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great numbers of local names in wbicli tlio animal
is commemorated show tliat they abounded no less

in the days of our ancestors. The Irish language
has several words for a pig, but the most usual is

muc, which corresponds with the AVelsh moeh, and
Cornish moh. The general anglicised form of the

word is muck ; and -nainuck is a termination of fre-

quent occurrence, signifying " of the pigs or pig."

There is a well-known hill near the Galties in

Tipperary, called Slievenamuck, the mountain of

the pig. Ballynamuck, a usual townland name,
signifies pig-town ; Tinamuck in King's County,

a house {tiijh) for pigs. In Lough Derg on the

Shannon, is a small ishind, much celebiatcd for an
ecclesiastical establishment ; it is called in tlio

aunals, Uliiic-inis, hog island, ov Jlluia-inis-liicKjail/,

from St. liiagal or Ilegulus, a contemporary of

St. Colmnlcille. This name woidd be anglicised

Muckinish, and there are several other islands of

the name in different parts of Ireland.

In early times when woods of oak and beech
aboimded in this country, it was customary for

kings and chieftains to keep great herds of swine,

which fed in the woods on masts, and were tended

by swine-herds. St. Patrick, it is well known, was
a swine-herd in his youth to Milcho, king of

Dalaradia ; and numerous examples might be
quoted from our ancient histories and poems,

to show the prevalence of this custom.

There are several words in Irish to denote a

place whei-e swine were fed, or where they nisorted

or slept ; the most coimuon of which is inaclach,

which is much used in the formation of names.

Mucklagh, its most usual form, is the name of

many places in Leinster, Ulster, and Connaught

;

and scattered over the same provinces there are

about twenty-eight townlands called Cornamuck-
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lagb, the round-liill of ilie piggeries. Muiccannach

[muckanagh] also signifies a swiue haunt, and it

gives names to about nineteen townlands in the

four provinces,now called Muckaiuigh, Muckenagh,
and Mucknagh. Muckelty, Mucker, Muclcera,

and Muckery, nil lownlaud names, signify still the

same thing—a place frequented by swine for feed-

ing or slee[)ing.

Tore [turkj signifies a boar ; it is found in the

Sg. IVIS. of Zeuss, as a gloss an a2)er. Wild boars

formerly abounded in Ireland ; they are often

mentioned in old poems and tales ; and hxmting

the boar was one of the favourite anuiscments of

the peo})le. 2'nrk, the usual modern form of tore,

is found in great numbers of names. Kanturk in

Cork is written by the Four Masters, Ccann-tnirc,

the head or hill of the boar ; the name shows that

the little hill near the town must have been for-

merly a resort of one or more of these animals

:

and we may draw the same conclusion regarding

<ho well-known Tore mountain at Killarncy, and
Inishturk, an island outside Clew bay in Mayo,
which is called in " Uy Fiachrach " Inis-tuirc, the

boar's island, a name which also belongs to several

other islands.

By the aspiration of the t, the genitive form
iuirc becomes kirk ; as in Drumhirk, a name of

frequent occurrence in Ulster, which represenfs

the Irish, Drnim-thidrc, the boar's ridge. And
when the t is changed to d by ecli[)si8 (p. 23), the

termination diirk or nndurk is formed ; as inEden-

durk in Tyrone, the hill-brow of the boars.

The dog. There are two words in common use

for a dog, cu and niadadh or madradh [niadda,

maddra], which enter extensively into local names.

Of I he two forms of the latter, madradh is moie
usual in the south, and niadadh in the rest of
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Ireland ; tlicy often form the terminations -ua-

maddy, -nani'iddoo, and -namaddra, of the dogs;

as in Ball} namaddoo in Cavan, Ballynamaddree in

Cork, and Ballynamaddy in Antrim, the town of

the dogs, Annagh-na-maddoo, the dogs' marsh:
or if in the genitive singular, -uvaddy, -avaddoo,

and -avaddra, of the dog ; as in Xnockavaddra,
Knockavaddy, Kuockawaddra, and Knockawaddy,
the dog's hill.

The other word, cii, is in the modern language
always applied to a greyhound, but according to

O'Brien, it anciently signified any fierce dog. It

is found in many other languages as well as Irish,

as for oxam])lo, in Greek, kitOn ; Latin, cants;

Welsh, cl; Gothic, hands ; J'lnglish, liotind ; all

dilVerent CorniH of the hmuio jiriniilivo word. Tliis

term is often found in the beginning of names.
The parish of Connor in Antrim appears in Irish

records in the various forms, Condeire, Condaire,

Condere, &c. ; and the usual substitution of modern
nn for the ancient nd (see p. 64), changed the

name to Conneire and Connor. In a marginal

gloss in the Martyrology of Acngus, at the 3rd

Sept., the name is explained as " Doire-na-co)i, the

oak-wood in which were wild dogs formerly, and
she wolves used to dwell therein " (See Heeves's

Eccl. Ant., p. 85).

Conlig in Down signifies the stone of the hounds;

Convoy in Donegal, and Conva in Cork, both from
Con-mluKjh, hound-plain. And as a termination

it usually pssumes the same foiui, as in Clooncon

and Cloncon, the hound's meadow ; except when
the c is eclipsed (p. 22), as we find in Coolnaguu
in Tipperary and Westmeath, the corner of the

hounds.

T]ie rabbit. It is curious that the Irish appear

to have grouped the rabbit and the hare with two
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very different kinds of animals—tlie former with
the dog, arid the latter with the deer. Coinin

[cunneen], the Irish word for a rabbit, is a dimi-

nutive of en, and means literally a little hound
;

the corresponding Latin word, cuniculus, is also a

diminutive ; and the Scandinavian kanina, Danish
hanin, and English coney, all belong to the same
family.

The word coinin is in general easily recognised

in names ; for it commonly forms one of the ter-

minations, -coneen, -nagoneen, or -nagoneeny, as in

Kylenagoneeny, in Limerick, Coill-na-gcoinin- idhe,

the wood of the rabbits ; Carrickconeen in Tip-

perary, rabbit rock. The termination is varied in

Lisnagunnion in Monaglian, the fort of the rabbits.

A rabbit warren is denoted by coinic^r [cun-

nickere], which occurs in all the provinces under
several forms—generally, however, easily recog-

nised. In Carlow it is made Coneykeare ; in

Galway, Conicar ; in Limerick, Conigar ; and in

King's Counfy, Conickor. It is Connigar and
Connigare in Kerry ; Cunnaker in Mayo ; Cun-
nicar in Louth ; Cunnigar in Waterford ; and
Kinnegar in Donegal. In the pronunciation of

the original the c and n coalesce very closely (like

c and w in cjioc, p. 38L), and the former is often

only faintly heard. In consequence of this the c

sometimes disappears altogether from anglicised

names, of which Nicker in Limerick, and Nickeres

(rabbit warrens) in Tipperary, afford characteristic

examples.

T/ie wolf. This island, like Great Britain, was
formerly much infested with wolves ; they were
chased like the wild boar, partly for sport, and
partly with the object of exterminating them : and
large dogn of a particular race, called wolfdogs,

which have only very recently become extinct,

vol,. I. 32
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were kept and trained for the purpose. After tlie

great war in the seventoeth century, Avolves

increased to such an extent, and tlieir ravages

became so great, as to call for state interference,

and wolf-hunters were appointed in various parts

of Ireland. The last wolf was Icilled only about

160 years ago.

In Irish there are two distinct original words
for a wolf,/(<6'/ and breach. Fael, though often

found in old writings, is not used by itself in the

modern language, the general word for a wolf now
\Mim\r fdclchu, formed by adding e/f, a hound to the

originid. There is a little rocky hill near Swords
in ])ublin, called Feltrim, the name of which

iiulicatos that it must have boon foimorly a

retreat of wolves ; in a gloss in tho I'^eliro of

Aengus, it is written Faeklniim [Faildrum], i. e.

wolf-hill.

The other term breach is more frequently found
in local names, especially in one particular com-
pound, written by the four Masters Ihraeh-m/iatj/i

[breagh-vah], wolf-field, which in various modern
forms gives names to about twenty townlands. In
Clare, it occurs eight times, and it is anglicised

lireaghva, except in one instance where it is made
IJreall'y ; in ])onegal, lioiigford, and Armagh, it

is Breaghy ; in Sligo and Mayo, Breaghwy ; while

in Fermanagh (near Enniskillen) it becomes
Breagho ; and in Kerry, Breahig. In Coik it is

still further corrupted to Britway, tho name of a

parish, which in Pope Nicholas's Taxation is

written Brephmagh. The worst corruption of all,,

however, is Brackley, now the name of a lake in

the north of the parish of Templeport in Cavan.
It contains a little island on which the celebrated

St. Maidoc of Ferns was born, called in old

authorities Jnis-breachmhaiphe [Inish-breaghwyJ,
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the island of the wolf-field ; and. tlie latter part of

this was made Brackley, which is now the name
of both island and lake. Cahcrbreagh in the

parish of Ballymacclligot, east of Tralee, took its

name from a stone fort which mnst have been at

one time a haunt of these animals:

—

Cathair-hreach,

the caher of wolves.

There is still another term—though not an
original one—for a wolf—namely, mac-tire

[macteera], which is given as the equivalent of

hrrh in a gloss on an ancient poem in the Book
of Leinster ; it literally signifies " son of the

country," in allusion to the lonely haunts of the

animal. By this name he is commemorated in

Knockaimvicteera, the little hill of the wolf, a

townland in the parish of Kilmoon, Clare, where,

no doubt, some old wolf long baffled the hunts-

man's spear, and the wolfdog's fang. There is

a lake in the parish of Dromod in Kerry, about

four miles nearly cast of Lough Curraun or AVatcr-

ville Lake, called Iskanamacteera, the water {uisce)

of the wolves.

Thefox. Sionnnch [Shinnagh] is the Irish word
for a fox—genitive sionnnigh [shinny] ; it often

occurs in the end of names, in the forms -shinny

and -shinnagh ; as in Monashinnagh, in Limerick,

the bog of the foxes ; Coolnashinnagh in Tip-

perary, and Coolnashinny in Cavan, the foxes'

corner : Aghnashannagh, field [achadh] of tho

foxes. Sometimes the s is eclipsed by f (in tho

genitive singular), and then the termination be-

comes finw/, as in Coolatinny in Tyrone and Ros-
common ; cml-a'-fsionnaigh, the corner of the fox.

But this termination, finny, may sometimes repre-

sent teinr, line (see p. 216).

The Ixn/grv. 'IMioso nnitnnla, Ulco nviny others,

niust have b( en much more common formerly than
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uow, as there are nuniLors of places all over
Ireland deriving their names from them. The
Irish word for a badger is broc [bruck] ; it is usually

anglicised brock, and it is very often found as a

termination in the forms -brock, -nabrock, and
-namrock, all signifying " of the badgers." Olon-

brock, in Galway, the seat of Lord Olonbrock, is

called in Irish, Cluain-broo, the meadow of the

badgers ; and the same name occurs in King's and
Queen's Counties; while it takes the form of

Cloonbrock in Longford ; Meenabrock in Done-
gal, the meen or mountain meadow of the

badgers.

Brocach signifies a haunt of badgers—a badger
warren, and gives names to a great many town-
lands in the four provinces, now called Brockagh,
Brocka, and Brockey. In Cormac's Glossary the

form used is broiceannach, which is represented by
Bruckana in Kilkenny, and by Brockna in

Wicklow (like Muckenagh, p. 479). There are

several Irish modifications of this word in diffcn-ent

parts of the country, which have given rise to

corresponding varieties in anglicised names; such

as Brockernagli in King's County, Brocklagh in

Longford ; Brockley in Cavan ; Brockra and
Brockry in Queen's County ; all meaning a badger
warren.

Birds. Among the animals whose names are

found impressed on our local nomenclature, birds

hold a prominent place, abaost all our native

species being commemorated. En [ain] is the

Irish for a bird at the present day as well as from
the most remote antiquity, the word being foimd
in the Sg. MS. of Zeuss, as a gloss on avis.

It appears under various modifications in con-

siderable numbers of names, often forming the

termination naneane, of the birds ; as in liathnan-
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eane and Ardnancane in Limerick, the fort, and
the height of the birds.

The eagle. In several wild mountainous districts,

formerly the haunts of eagles, these birds are

remembered in local names. lolar [iller] is the

common Irish Avord for an eagle, and in anglicised

names it usually forms an tormiiuitions -il/cr, -ilra,

and -ulra; as in Slicveanih'a, the eagle's mountain,

in Clare ; and Coumaniller, the eagle's hollow, on
the side of Keeper Hill in Tipperary, under a

rocky precipice. The word assumes other forms

—

as for example, in Drumillard, the name of four

townlands in Monaghan, which is the same as

Drumiller in Cavan, the ridge of the eagle. There

is a hill on the borders of Tyrone and Deny called

CraiganuUer, the eagle's rock.

Seahhac [shouk or shoke], old Irish scboc, means
a hawk, and is cognate with the "Welsh hehawg,

Ang.-Sax. /m/oA-, and 'Eiw^. hawk. It forms part

of the name of Carrickshock, a well-known place

near Knocktophcr in Kilkenny, which is called in

Irish Carraig-scahliaie, the hawk's rock, nearly tlie

same name as Carricknashoke in Cavan. The
initial s is often eclipsed by t, as in Craigaiuke, in

Tyrone, and Oarrigatuke, near Keady, in Armagh,
Craig-a'-tseabhaic and Garraig-a^ -tseabhaic, both the

same name as Carrickshock.

Crows. The different species of the crow kind

are very well distinguished in Irish, and the cor-

ros]ionding terms nre often found in local names.

Vrcaclian [prcliaunj is a generic term, standing

for any ravenous kind of bird, the various species

being designated by quiilifying terms: standing

by itself, however, it usually signifies a crow, and as

such occurs in Ardnapreaghaun in Limerick, Ard-
na-bpreachan, the hill of the crows ; Knockaphreagh-
aun in Cork, Clare, and Galway, the crow's hill.
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Feannog [fannoge], signifies a roystoii or scald

crow : we find it in Tirfinnog near Monaghan, the

district of the scald crows ; in Carnfunnock in

Antrim, where there must have been an old

mommiental heap frequented by these birds ; and
Toberfinnick in Wexford is the scald crows' well.

Buffanoky in Limerick represents llio Irisli llolh-

fionnoice, the hut or tent of the royston crow. Very
often the/ is eclipsed (p. 22), as in Mullanavannog
in Monaghan, MuUach-na-hhfcannog, the scald

crows' hill.

A raven is designated by the vfovdifiach [feeagh],

which, in anglicised names it is often difficult to

distinguish from Jiadh, a deer,. There is a re-

markable rock over the Barrow, near Gruiguo-

namanagh, called Bonaneha, or in Jv\t^\ lieann-an-

fheiche, the clilf of the raven ; Lissancigh in Sligo

is the raven's fort ; Carrickaneagh in Tipperary,

and Carrickanee in Donegal the raven's rock. The
genitive plural with an eclipsis (p. 22) is seen in

]\'^ulnaveagh near Lifford, and Mullynaveagh in

Tyrone, the hill of the ravens.

Bran is another word for a raven : it is given

in Zeuss (Gram. Celt., p. 46) as the equivalent

of corvus and it is explained fiach in Cormac's
Glossary. Brankill, the name of some places in

Cavan, signifies raven wood ; Brannish in Fer-

managh, a contraction for Bran-inis, raven island
;

and llathbranagh near Groom in Limerick, the

fort of the ravens.

The seagull. Tliis bird is denoted by tlic two
Am\\\\\\iiYe%,faeiledn and/aeilcog [feelaun, feeloge]

;

and both are reproduced in modernised names, often

forming the terminations -naweelaun -naivceloge,

and -eelan. Carrownaweelaun in Clare represents

the sound of the Irish Ceathramhadh-na-bh/aeiledn,
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the quarter-land of the sea-gulls ; Loughnaweeloge
and Loughaunnaweelaun, the names of some lakea

and townlands in different counties, signify the

eea-gulls' lake ; and the same name is reduced to

Lough Wheelion in King's County : Ardeelan in

Donegal, the height of the sea-gulls.

The 2)lovcr. Fcadog [faddoge], a plover; derived

I suppose ivovufead, a whistle, from the peculiar

note uttered hy the bird, Feadog generally

occurs in the end of names in the forms -viddogc,

'Vaddoge, -faddock, &c. ; as in Ballynavaddog in

Meath, and Balfeddock in Iiouth, the townland of

the plovers ; Barrauafaddock near Lismore, the

plovers' hill-top; Moanaviddoge near Oola in

Limerick, the bog of the plovers.

The crane. Corr means any bird of the crane

kind, the different species being distinguished by
qualifying terms. Standing alone, however, it is

always understood to mean a heron—generally

called a crane in Ireland ; and it is used very ex-

tensively in forming names, especially in marshy
or lake disiricds, commonly in (lie forms cor, gor,

and gore. Loughanagore near Kilbcggan in

Wcstmcath, in Irish Lochan-na-gcorr, signifies the

little lake of the cranes ; the same as Corlough,

the name of several lakes and townlands in dif-

ferent counties. Edenagor in Donegal, Annagor
in Meath, and Monagor in Monaghan, signify

respectively the hill-brow, the ford, and the bog,

of the cranes ; and the little ros or peninsula that

juts into Lough Erne at its western extremity,

must have been a favourite haunt of these birds,

since it got the name of Hosscor.

The corncrake. Tradhnnch or trcanach means a

corncrake ; it is pronounced tryna in the south and

west, but traina elsewhere, and anglicised accord-

ingly. Cloonatrcane in Fermanagh signifies tlic
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moarlow of (lio corncrakes ; TiUgatrj'na in Wicklow,
the corncrake's hollow. In tlie west and north

west the word is often made tradhlach, as we see

in Carrowntreila in Mayo, and Carrownti-yla in

Galway and Roscommon, the quarter-land of the

corncrake.

The (joose. The Irish word (j(^(Ui [gay] a goose,

has its cognates in many languages :—Sanscr.

hansa ; Gr, chen ; Lat. onse)' ; 0. 11. Ger. kans ;

Ang-Sax. gos and ganilra ; Eng. goose and gander.

It occurs in names almost always in the form gay;

as in ]\[onagay, a parish in Limerick, which is

called in Irish Jlfoiii-a'-g/iedh, the hog of the goose,

propahly from heing frequented hy flocks of wild

geese: it is not easy to conjecture what gave

oi'igin to the singidar name, Ikdlingayronr, i. e.,

Baile-an-ghMh-reamhair, the town of the fat goose,

which we meet with in the same county, but it

might have been from the fact, that the place was
considered a good pasture for fattening geese.

Gay Island in Fermanagh is not an English name,

as it looks ; it is a half translation from Inis-na-

ngedh, i. e., goose island.

The duck. The word lacha, gen. lachan, a duck,

is occasionall)', though not often, fo\nid in names;

the townland of Loughloughan in the parish of

Skerry, Antrim, took its name from a little lake

called Loch-lachany the lake of the ducks ; and this

and Loughnaloughan are the names of several

other lakelets and pools in different parts of the

country.

In the west of Ireland, the word cadhan [coin]

is in common use to denote a barnacle goose ; and
it is a word long in use, for it occurs in old docu-
ments, such as Cormac's Glossary, &c. We find

it in Gortnagoyne, i. e., Gort-na-gcadhan, the name
of a townland in Galway, and of another in Ivos-
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common ; and there is a lake in the parish of

Burriscarra, Mayo, called Loughnagoyne—these

two names meaning respectively, the field and the

lake of the barnacle ducks.

The cuckoo—Irish cuach [coogh]. Fr(^m the

great number of places all over tlio country con-

taining this Avord, it is evident that tho bird must
have been a general favourite. The following

names include all tho principal changes in the

word : Derrycoogh in Ti2)pcrary is in Irish Doirc-

cuach, the oak-grove of the cuckoos; Cloncough
in Queen's County, the cuckoo's meadow. The
word occurs in the gen. singular in Cloncoohy in

Fermanagh, the meadow of the cuckoo ; and in

Prumnacooha in Longford, the cuckoo's ridge.

It appears in the gen. plural with an eclipsis (p. 22)

in Knocknagoogh in Tipperary, and Boleynagoagb
in Galway, the hill, and the dairy-place, of the

cuckoos. And it is still further softened down in

Clontycoe in Queen's County, and Clontycoo in

Cavan, the cuckoo's meadows ; and in Ballynacoy
in Antrim, the town of the cuckoo.

The tcoodcoclc. Creabhar [crour] means a wood-
cock, and is in general easy to be distinguished in

names, as it is usually made either -crour or -grour,

the g taking the place of c in the latter, by eclipsis

(p. 22). Lackanagrour near Bruree in Limerick,
is written in Irish Lcaca-na-gcrcabhar, the hill-

side of the woodcocks ; Gortnagrour in Limerick
(Gorf, a field); Coolnagrower in King's County
and Tipperary, the woodcock's corner.

The blackbird. The Irish word for a blackbird

is Ion or londubh, and the former is found, though
not often, in names. The Four Masters mention
a place in Tyrone, called Coill-na-lon, the wood of

the blackbirds ; and this same name occurs in

.l\Iciith in tho nu)d(nnised form, Kilnalun.

The fhrifsh. Sniol or snwlarh [smolo, smolagh]
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is a thrush. The host kuowii luiino conUiiniiig

the word is Qleann-na-sindl, the valley of tho

thrushes, the scene of a celebrated Irish poem,

Avhich is believed to be the same place as Glenas-

iiiolo, a fine valley near Tallaght, Dublin, whci-o

the river Dodder rises. Near Lifford in Donegal,

is a townland called Glensmoil, which represents

the Irish Oleann-a-smoil, the thrush's glon.

The skylark. Fuisedg [fwishoge] is a lark. It

occurs in Rathnafushogue in Carlow, the fort of

the larks ; in KnocknaAvhishogo in Sligo, lark-

hill ; and in Kilnahushoge near Clogher in Tyrone,

the wood of the larks.

Birds nests. The word nead [nad] signifies a

nest ; in Cormac's Glossary it is given in the old

Irish form net; hat., nidus; Welsh, nyth; Cornish,

neid ; Breton, neiz; Manx, edd. It is of very

frequent occurrence in names, generally in tho

forms nad, ned, and nid. There are three town-

lands in Cavan, Fermanagh, and Derry, called

Ned ; Nedeen, little nest, is the name of the spot

on which Kenmare stands, and the toAvn itself is

often called by that name. There are many high

cliUs in mountainous districts, tho resorts of eagles

in times gone by, which still retain tho name of

Nadanuller, the eagle's nest ; and they have in

some cases given names to townlands. Nadnaveagh
in Hoscommon, and Nadneagh in King's County,

signify—the first, the nest of the ravens, the

second, of the raven ; Nadaphreaghane, a hill six

miles north of Derry, the crow's nest. Athnid,

the ford of the nest, is a parish in Tipporary
;

Druranid is a townland near Mohill in Leitrijn
;

and there is another in the j^iarish of Maghcrally,

Down, called Drumneth, botli meaning the ridge

of the nests ; Derrynaned in Mayo, tho oak-wood

of the birds' nests.
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CHAPTER VIII.

PLANTS.

As with the animal world, so it is with the vege-

tiihlo—all Iho principnl iiativo flpocics of ])lants

arc coinincinorated in local names, from forcsl

ti'ccs down to tlie smallest shrubs and grasses
;

and where cultivation has not interfered witli the

course of nature, there are still to be found many
places, that to this day produce in great abundance
the very species that gave them names many
hundreds of years ago.

Woods. All our histories, both native and
English, concur in stating that Ireland formerly

abounded in woods, which covered the country

down to a comparatively recent period ; and this

Btatement is fully borne out by the vast numbers
of names that are formed from words signifying

woods and trees of various kinds. According to

our liistorians, one of tlio bardic names of Ireland

was Inis-na-bhfiodhbhnidh [Inish-na-veevy], woody
island. If a wood wore now to spring iip in every

place bearing a name of this kind, the countrj'^

would become once more clothed with an almost

uninterrupted succession of forests.

There are several Avords in Ireland for a wood,
the principal of which are coill and fdh. Coill is

represented by varioiis modern forms, the most
common boiug l<il and hjJc; and as tlicso also are

the usual anglicised representatives of cill, a church,

it is often diliieult, and not unfrcquently impossible,

to distinguisli them. Whether the syllables ///

and kyle mean church or wood, we can ascertain

only by hearing the names pronounced in Irish

—

for the sounds of vill and coill are quite distinct—

-
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or by finding tliera Avritton in somo Irisli docu-

ment of authority.

I have already conjectured (p. 314) that about

a fifth of the kils and hills that begin names are

woods : the following are a feAV examples :

—

Kilnamanagh, a barony in Tipperary, the ancient

patrimony of the O'Dwyors, is called by the Four
Masters, Coill-na-manach, the wood of the monks.

The barony of Kilmore near Charleville in Cork,

whose great forest was celebrated in the wars of

Elizabeth, is called Coill-mhor
,
great wood, in the

annals ; but the vast majority of the Kilmores, of

Avhich there are about eighty—are from Gill-mor,

great church. O'Meyey, who killed Hugh do

Lacy at Durrow, fled, according to the Four
Masters, "to the wood of Coill-an-chlair" (tlio

wood of the plain) ; this wood is gone, but it was

situated near TuUamore, and the place is still

known by the name of Kilclare. The word Kyle,

which very often stands for cill, in many cases also

means a wood ; as in Kylemore (lake), great wood,

near the Twelve Pins in Connemara.

Coin assumes other forms, however, in which it

is quite distinguishable from cill; as in Barnacullia,

a hamlet on the eastern face of the Three Rock
mountain near Dublin, Barr-na-coille, the top of

the wood ; and this wood is still in existence

;

Barnakillew in Mayo, and Barnakilly in Derry,

same meaning; Lisnacullia in Limerick, wood
fort ; Ballynakillew, the town of the wood. The
diminutive coillln gives names to several ])laces,

now often called either in whole or part, Culloeu;

Ardakillen in the parish of Killukin, Roscommon,
is called by the Four Masters, Ard-an-choilUn, the

height of the little wood ; and coilltean [kyle-tawn],

which is sometimes applied to a growth of under-

wood, sometimes to a "little wood," is represented

by Kyletaun near Rathkcalo in liimericlc.
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The plural of colli is coillte [coiltha], which is

often found in some of the Connaught counties in

the forms of cuilty, cuiltia, and cultia ; as in

Cuiltybo in Mayo and Roscommon, the woods of

tlio cows. In Clare there are some places called

(guilty, which is the same word ; and wo also find

Keelty and Keelties, as the names of several town-

lands. But its most common form is kilty, except

in Mimster, where it is not much used ; this begins

the names of about forty townlands, chiefly in the

western and north-western counties, several, how-
ever, occurring in Longford; Kiltyclogher and
Kiltyclogh in Leitrim, Longford, and Tyrone,

signify stony woods ; KMtybegs in Longford and
Monaghan, little woods ; Kiltynashinnagh in

Leitrim, the woods of the shinnaghs or foxes.

Coillidh [quilly] is a derivative of colli in common
use to signify woodland; it is found frequently

in the form of Cully—as, for example, Cullycapple

in Tiondondoiry, the woodland of the horses; and

it is very oftcii mado (iuilly, Avliicli is tlio Jianio

of some places in Derry, Waterford, and Down.
Fi<lh or fiodh [fill], ilio otlier (crm for wood, is

foinid in both the Celtic and Teutonic languages.

The old Irish form is fid, which glosses arbor in

Sg. (Zeuss, p. 65) ; and it corresponds with the

Gaulish vldu, Welsh quid, 0. H. German loltu,

Ang.-Saxon vudu, English wood. Its most usual

modern forms are fee, fi, and/etgh; thus Feebane,

white wood, near Monaghan ; Fccbeg and Fee-

more (little and great) near Borrisokane ; and it

is occasionally made foy, but this may be also a

modern form oifalthche, a play-green (see p. 296).

At the mouth of the river Fergus in Clare, there

is an island called Feenish, a name shortened from
Fidh-i)UK, woody islnnd ; we find the same name
in the form of Finisli in Galway, while it is made
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Finiiis in Cork and Down. The parish of Feigli-

cnllen in Kildare is mentioned by the Four Masters,

who call it Fiodh-Chuilinn, CuUen's Wood; and
Fiddown in Kilkenny, they write Fidh-duin, the

wood of the fortress.

Sometimes tlie as})irated d in the end is restored

(p. 42), as we find in Fethard, a small town in

Tipperary, which the annalists write Fiodh-ard,

high wood ; there is also a village in Wexford of

the same name ; and Feeard in the parish of Kil-

ballyowen in Clare, exhibits the same compound,
with the d aspirated. So also in Kilfitlimone in

Tipperary ; the latter part (fithmone) rei)resent.s

the ancient Irish name, Fiodh-MiKjliaine, the wood
of Mnghain (u woman) :—Killltlimone, the church

of Mugania's wood.

There are two baronies in Armagh called Fews,
which are mentioned in the Four Masters at a.d.

1452, by the name of Fcadha [Fa], i. e. woods
;

which is modernised by the adoption of the Eng-
lish plural form (p. 32) ; and Fews, the name of

a parish in Waterford, has the same origin. There

was a district in Hoscommon, west of Athlone,

which in the annals is also called FeadJia ; but it

is now commonly called the Faes (i. e. the woods)

of Athlone.

This word has some derivatives which also con-

tribute to the formation of names. Fiodhach

[feeagh] signifies a woody place, and all those

townlands now called Feagh and Feeagh, which
are found distributed over the four provinces,

derive their names from it. Fiodhnach [Feenagh],

which has exactly the same meaning, was the old

name of Fenagh in Leitrim (Four Masters)

;

and though now bare of trees, it was wooded
80 late as the seventeenth century. There are

Boveral other places called Fcnogh and Feenagh,
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which have the same original name. Feevagh in

Roscommon, is called in Irish, piodhhhach, which
also signifies a place covered with wood.

Ros, as I have already stated, has several mean-
ings, one of wliich is a wood ; and in this sense

we often find it in names, especially in tlie south.

There is a place called Rosserk near Killala at the

mouth of the Moy in Mayo. It is called in Irish

lion-Scrce (Scree's wood), and we learn from Mac
Firbis (Ily Fiachrach, p. 61) that "it is so called

from Scare the daughter of Carbery, son of

AAvley (see p. 130, siij)m), who blessed the village

and the wood which is at the mouth of the river

!Moy." The original church founded by the virgin

saint Scare in the sixth century, has long since

disappeared ; but the place contains the ruins of

a beautiful little abbe3^ Roscrea in Tipperary is

written in the Book of Leinster, JRos-Cre, Ore's

wood. Roskeen, tlie name of several jdaces, re-

presents the Irish Jlofi-cacm, beautiful wood.

Now Ross in AVexfoid, notwitlistanding its

luime, is an old place ; for Dermot Mac Murrougli
built a city tlierein the twclftli century, tlio ruins

of which yet renudn. It is called in tlie annals
JRos-mic-Trcom [Rosmicrone], the wood of the

son of Treun, a man's name ; the people still use
this name corrupted to Rosemacrone ; and they
think the town v-as so called from a woman named
Rose Macrone, about whom they tell a nonsensical

story. St. Coman, from whom was named Ros-
common (Coman's wood), founded a monastery
there, and died, according to the Four Masters, in

740 or 747, but other authorities place him much
eailier. Ross Carbery in Cork, was formerly a

])lace of great ecclesiastical eminence ; and it was
" so famous for tlu) crowds of students and monks
Hocking to it, that it was dislinguishcd by the
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name of Ros-ailithir " [ullihiv : Four Masters], tlie

wood of the pilgrims. E-uslieen, a diminutive,

and the phiral E-usheens, are tlie names of a great

many townhmds in Munster and Connaught ; the

word is often applied to a growth of small bushy-

trees or imderwood, as well as to a wood small in

extent. The word ros is often written with a

instead of o, both in old records and in anglicised

names ; as in E-asheen Wood, near the Dun-
drum station of the Great Southern and Western
Railway.

Fasach [faussagh], a very expressive word, de-

rived from /ds, growth, signifies a wilderness or

an uncultivated place. It gives names to some
townlands now called Fasagh and Fassagh ; the

territory along the river Dinin in Kilkenny, which
now forms a barony, is called Fassadinin, the

wilderness of the Dinin : Fassaroe in Wiclclow,

red wilderness. There is a long lane beside Phibs-

borough in Dublin called Faussagh Lane, i. e.,

wilderness lane.

Scairt [scart] denotes a cluster of bushes, a

thicket, a scrubby place. In the form Scart, with

the diminutive Scarteen, it gives names to numer-
ous places, but only in the Munster counties and
Kilkenny. Scartlea, grey thicket, is the name of

a village in Cork, and of some townlands in Water-
ford and Kerry ; Scartaglin near Oastleisland, the

thicket of the glen ; Ballinascarty in the parish of

Kilmaloda, Cork, the town of the thicket.

Muine [munny], a brake or shrubbery. It

occurs frequently in names generally in the form
of money, which constitutes or begins about 170
townland names through the four provinces. The
word is also sometimes applied to a hill, so that

its signification is occasionally doubtful. It is

probably to be understood in the former sense in
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tlic name of Monaglian, wbicli is called in Irish

3£uineachun (Four Mast.), a diminutive of muine,

signifying little shrubbery. There are three town-

lands in Down called Moneydorragh, i. e. Miiine-

dorchn, dark shrubbery ; Ballymoncy, the town of

the shrubbery, is the name of many places through

the country ; Maghcraculmoney in Fermanagh,
the plain of the back of the shrubbery ; Monivea
in Galway is called in Irish autliorities, 3[uine-an-

mhcadha [Money-an-va : Four Mast.], the shrub-

bery of the mead, very probably because the drink

was brewed there.

The compound Liathmhnim [Leewinny], groy

shrubbery, is often used to form names, and is

variously modihcd ; such as we see in Lealfony ia

Sligo, Leafin in Meath, Liafin and Lefinn in Done-

gal, and Leighmoney in Cork ; Cloghleafin, neat

Mitchelstown in Cork, the castle of the grej

thicket.

Gaertha [gairha] is used in the south to denote

a woodland along a river, overgrown wdth small

trees, buslies, or underwood ; it is almost confined

to Cork and Kerry, and generally appears in the

forms of Gearha and Gcaragh ; and occasionally

Geeragh and Gairha. There is a well-known place

of this kind near Macroom, where a dense growth
of underwood extends for three or four miles along

the Ijco, and it is universally known by the name
of Gearha : and tlie little hamlet of Ikdlingeary

on tlie Lee between Tnchigeelogli and the Pass oi

.Keimaneigb, would bo uioro correctly c.illcd 13el-

langeary, for the Gaelic name is Bcl-aiha-an-

qhavrlJiaiij, the ford of \\\q river-shrubbery (see

]). 357). A good bridge now spans the old ford.

Tourists who have seen Cooraiduff near Killarney,

will remember the Goarhamcen river whicli floAV»

through it into the up})cr lake oi! Killarnoy • the

VOL, I. ijii
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postfix tncen, Irish min, signifies literally smooth,

fine, or small, indicating that this yearha was
composed of a growth of small delicate bushes.

Thoro is also a Gcarhameen west of Bantry in

Cork.

Garran is a shrubbery. There are a great many
places in Munster and Connauglit called Garran,

Garrane, and Garraun, all derived from this woid.

It is also found in Leinster, but not often, excei)t

in Kilkenny ; and it occurs half a dozen times in

Monaghan, but I have not found it elsewhere in

Ulster. Garranamanagh, the name of a parish in

Kilkenny, signifies llie slirubbery of i\\o monks;
and there is another parish in Cork called Gar-
ranekinnefeake, the shrubbery of Kinnefeake, u

family name. Jiallingarrane, Jhdlygarran, iJalJy-

garrane, and Ballygarraun, all towuland names,
signify the town of the shrubbery.

A tree. The common word for a tree is craiin,

and it has retained this form unchanged from the

earliest ages, for crann occurs in the Zeuss MSS.
as a ^\oss on arbor : Welsh ^jr^'^; Armov'm ])renn.

This word forms part of the names of many phices,

in every one of which there nnist have once stood

a remarkable tree, and for a time suflicicntly long

to impress the name.
In the nominative, it generally takes the forms

Crann and Cran, wliich are the names of townlanda

in Armagh, Cavan, and Kcrnuiniigh, and consti-

tute the beginning of many names ; such as Cran-

daniel in Watorford, Daniel's tree ; Crancam in

Ivoscommon and Longford, crooked tree ; Cran-
lome in Tj^rone, bare tree ; Cranacrowcr in Wex-
ford, the woodcocks' tree.

The genitive case, crainn, is usually pronounced
crhi or crecn, and the form is modified accordingly

when it occurs as a termination ; Crossmacriu in
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Galway is written in Irbli, Cross-mnujhc-cminn,

the cross of the phiin of the tree. Drominacreen
in Limerick, the little hill of the tree ; Corcrain

in Armagh (Cor, a ronnd-hill) ; and Carrowcrin,

the name of several places, the quarter-land of the

tree. AVitli tho c eclipsed, the termination is

usually -iKif/raii, as in JJallynagran, a common
lownlaiid uiiMu^, Jf(n7c-ii(i-(/crann, Wm town of tho

trees. The adjective eraniuich signifies arboreous—
a place full of trees ; and from this a great many
townlands and rivers, now called Crannagh, have

received their nauics.

Bile [billa] signilios a large tree ; it seems con-

nected with Sansc. bala, a leaf, the more so as

hilcog, the diminutive of the Irish word, also de-

notes a leaf. Bile was generally applied to a large

tree, which, for any reason, Avas held in veneration

by the people ; for instance, one under which their

chiefs used to be inaugurated, or periodical games
celebrated.

Trees of this kind were regarded with intense

reverence and alfcction ; one of the greatest

triumphs that a tribe could achieve over their

cneuiies, was to cut down tlieir inauguration tree,

and no outrage was more keenly resented, or when
possible, visited Avith sharper retribution. Our
annals often record their destruction as events of

importance ; at 981 for example, we read in tho

Four Masters, that the bile of Macjh-adhar [Mah-
irc] in Clare, ihe great tree under which the

O'JJriens were inaugurated—was rooted out of tho

earth, and cut up, by ]\Ialachy, king of Ireland

;

and at 1111, that the Ulidians led an army to

Tullahogue, the inauguration-place of the O'Neills,

and cut down the old trees ; for which Niall

O'Loughlin afterwards exacted a retribution of

3,000 cows.
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These trees were pretty common in past times
;

some of them remain to tliis day, and are often

called Bell trees, or Belloio trees, an echo of the

old word bile. In most cases, however, they have
long since disappeared, but their names remain on
many places to attest their former existence. The
word bile would be correctly anglicised bilhiy as wo
find it in Lisnabilla in Antrim, the fort of the

ancient tree.

As a termination it assmnes several forms ; and
it is in some places used in the masculine, and in

others in the feniinine (see aiteann, furze). It is very
often made -villa, in which case it is lilasly to bo
mistaken for the English word villa. 'Vim well-

known song " Lovely Kate of Qarnavilla," will bo
in the recolKn'tion of many peoj)lo. The homo of

the celebrated beauty lies near the town of Caher
in Tipperary, and its Irish name is Garran-a'-

bhile, the shrubbery of the ancient tree. Gortavella

and Gortavilly are the names of two townlands in

Cork and Tyrone {Govt, a field) ; Knockavilla in

several counties {hwck, a hill) ; and there are

many places called Aghavilla, Aghaville, and
Aghavilly, the field {ac/iadh) of the old tree. At
Hathvilly in Carlow, one of these trees must have,

at some former time, flourished on or near an
ancient fort, for it is written by the annalists

Itath-bile; and in the King's County there is a

place of the same name, but spelled Ilathvilla.

In some parts of Ireland, especially in the

south, the word is pronounced bella, as if spelled

beile, and this form is perpetuated in the names of

many places, for instance, Bellia, a village in

Clare, and Bellew in Meath ; Eallinvella in

Waterford, the town of the old tree, the same as

Ballinvilla, the name of places in various counties.

Near the entrance to Cork harbour there is a small
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peninsula called Ringabella, the rinn or point of

the ancient tree, which has given name to the

little bay near it.

Crachh [crave] signifies either a branch or a
large wide-spreading tree. The name, like hile^

was given to large trees, under whose shadows
games or religious rites were celebrated, or chiefs

inaugurated ; and wo may conclude that one of

these trees formerly grew wlierever we find the
Avord perpetuated in a name. Creeve, the most
usual modern form, is the name of a great many
places. In several cases, the bh is represented by
w, changing the word to Crew, which is the name
of ton or twelve places in the northern counties.

Crewhill in Kildare, is merely the phonetic re-

presentation of Craebh-choill, branchy-Avood, or a

wood of branchy trees ; Loughcrew, a small lake

in Meath, giving name to a parish, is called in

Irish, Loch-craeihhc, the lake of the branchy tree
;

and the village of Mullacrew in Louth is Mullach-

cvaeibho, the hill of tlio tree. Tliorc are moro than
Ihirty towidands citUod Croovagh, i, c. branchy or

busliy land. The name of tlio parisli of Cruagh
at the base of the moutains south of Dublin city,

has the same original form, for we find it written
" Creuaghe " and " Crevaghe " in several old

documents ; and Creevy, which is a modification

of the same word, is the name of about twenty
others : in Monaghan and Tyrone we find some
jdaces called Derr3'^crccvy, which signifies branchy
derry or oak-AVood. Near tho town of Antrim, is

a townland called Creevery, and another in

Donegal called Crevary ; both of which are from
the Irish Craeb/iaire, a branchy place.

The oak. Wo know as a historical fact that

Ihis country formerly abounded in forests of oak,

and that for many ages the timber continued to be
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exported to England ; it appears to have been the

most plentiful of all Irish trees ; and we find it

commemorated in local names to a greater extent

than any other vegetable production.

Dair [dar] the common Irish word for oak, is

found in many of the Indo-European languages

;

the Sansc. dvu is a tree in general, which is

probably the primary meaning, whence it came to

signify " oak," which is the meaning of the Greek
dnis ; Welsh dar ; and Armoric dero.

The old Irish form of the word, as found in

the Zeuss MSS., is daur, and this is preserved

nearly in its purity in the name of the Daar, a

little river flowing by Newcastle in Limerick,

which the people call AhJiainn-na-ddrach, the river

of the oak. There is a place near Foynes in the

Shannon, called Durnish ; Dernish is the name of

three islands in Clare, Fermanagh, and Sligo
;

and we have also Derinch and Derinish ; all of

which are from Dair-inis, as we find it written in

" Wars of GG.," signifying oak-island.

The genitive of dair is darack or dara, which is

very common in the end of names, in the forms of

'daragh, -dara, and -dare. Adare in Limerick is

always called in Irisli documents, Af/i-dara, the

ford of the oak-tree, a name which shows that a

great oak must have for many generations shaded

the ford which in ancient times crossed the

Maigue. There is a place of the same Irish name
near Dromore in Tyrone, but now called Agha-
darragh ; and we have Clondarragh in Wexford,
the meadow of the oak ; Lisnadarragh, the fort of

the oak. Darach, an adjective formation, signifies

a place full of oaks; the ancient form is daurauch,

which in the Zeuss MSS., glosses qiiercetum, i. e

an oak-grove. It gives name to Darragh, a parisli

in the fciouth-east of Liinojick, where oaks still
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grow ; to Derragh in Cork, Longford, and Mayo

;

and there aie places of tlie same name in Down
and Clare.

Loire or daire [derry] is an oak-wood, and is

almost always represented in anglicised names by
dorry or dcryi. Derrylaban, a very nsual name,
signifies broad oak-wood ; tlio wood still remains
on the side of a bill at Glendalougb in AVicklow,

tbat gave it tbonamo of Derrybawn {ban, wbitisb),

and this is also tbe name of otber places ; Dcrry-
keighan, a parish in Antrim, is called in Irish,

Doire-Chacchain (Four Mast.), Oaechan's, or Kee-
gban's grove. Wlion doirc is joined with the gen.

mas. of the article, it becomes in English dcrrin,

which begins many names. Thus Derrinlaur, a
townland in which are the ruins of a castle, in

Waterford, not far from Clonrael, is mentioned by
the Four Masters, who write the name Doire-an-

lair, middle derry. And sometimes it is contracted

to der, as in Dernagree in Cork, the same as

Dorrynagreo in other places, the Avood of the

cattle ; Uerradd in Wcstmcath, and Dorrada in

the Connaught counties, which are the same as

Derryadd in the middle and north of Ireland,

Derryadda in Mayo, and Derryfadda in the south
and west—all from Doire-fhada, long oak-wood,
the/ being aspirated and omitted in some (see p.

20).

The most ancient name of Londonderry, ac-

cording to all our authorities, was JDairc-Calgaich

[Dorry-Calgagh] ; Adamuan, in one placo uses

this name, and elsewhere he translates it lloborctum-

Calgachi, the oak-wood of Calgacli. Calgach was
a man's name common among the ancient Irish,

signifying " fierce warrior " (still in use as a sur-

name in tlie form of Calligy) ; and in the Latinised

form of Galgacus, readers of Tacitus will recognise
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it, as tlio nnmo of the liero who led the Caledonians

at the hattle of the Grampians.

Daire-Calgaich was the old pagan name, used for

ages hcfore St. Colnmha erected his monastery

ihere in 546 ; it was retained till the tenth or

eleventh century, when the name Derry-Columkillo

hogan (o prevail, in memory of its great patron,

and continued down till the time of James I.,

whose charter, granted to a company of London
merchants, imposed the name " Londonderry.'^

We have several interesting notices of the

derry, or oak-wood, that gave name to this place

;

we find it in existence more than 600 years after

the time of St. Columba ; for the Four Masters,

at 1178, record :
—" A yiolent wind-storm occurred

this year ; it caused a great destruction of trees.

It prostrated oaks. It prostrated one hundred
and twenty trees in Derry-Columkille."

The word doire is one of the most prolific roots

in Irish names ; and if we recollect that wherever

it occurs an oak-wood once flourished, we shall

have a good idea of tho great abundance of this

tree in past ages. Over 1,300 names begin with the

word in its various forms, and there are innumer-
able places whose names contain it as a termination.

Derreen, little oak-wood, is also of very frequent

occurrence, chiefly in Munster and Connaught,
and occasionally in Leinster and Ulster ; Derreena-

taggart in Cork, the little oak-grove of the sagart

or priest. We have at least one example of the

diminutive in an in Derrane in Roscommon, Avhich

is mentioned by the Four Masters under the name
of Doiredn.

There is yet another derivative of dair in pretty

common use, namely, dairb/ire, which is now
universally pronounced darrery, the aspirated h

being wholly sunk. According to O'Reilly, it
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sometimes means an oak ; but it is generally used

to signify an oak-forest, or a place abounding in

oaks. Valentia island is well known in our an-

cient literature by tbe name of Dairhhrc, as tlie

principality of the great druid Mogh-Ki.!tb, who
played so important a port at the siege of Knock-

long (see p. 102). The island is now always

called Darrcry in Irish, by the people of Munster

—

n conclusive proof thnt ilie word darrcry in the

modern language, is identical with the ancient

dairhhre.

There are two townlands in Galway, one in

Cork, and one in Limerick, called Darrery ; we
find Darraragh in Mayo, and Darrary in Cork and

Galway ; Dorrery occurs near Carrick-on-Shannon

;

and this same form is preserved in Kildorrery, the

church of the oaks, a village in the north of the

county Cork, where the ruins of an old church are

still to be seen ; written Kill-darire in the Registry

of Clonmacnoise. Carrigdarrery in the parish of

Kilmurry in Cork, the rock of the oaks. Wo
have one notable example of the preservation of the

full ancient pronunciation in Lough Derravaragh

in Westmeath, whose Irish name, as used in the

annals is Loch Dairbhrcach, the lake of the oaks.

Rail or rdl [rawl] is another term for an oak,

which we find used in the best authorities ; and it

often occurs in names, but nearly always in the

genitive form, rdlach [rawlagh]. Drumralla near

Newtown liutlor in Formaungli is written by the

Four Masters, IJnnm-rd/ac/i, the ridge of the oak.

There is a place in Queen's County called Ballin-

rally, the town of the oak ; another near Athlonc,

called Cloonrollagli (meadow^) ; and a third in

Cork, called Ardraly (height). Ralaghan, the

name of some townlands in Cavan and Monaghan ;

and Rallagh near Banoghcr in Derry, both signify

a place of oaks.
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There is yet another word for an oak, namely,

omna ; it occurs in Cormac's Glossary and in the

Book of Armagh, but it is less used in names than
tho others ; and as it is not liable to corruption, it

is plainly discernible when it occurs. It forms
part of the name of Portumna, a little town on
the Galway side of tho Shannon, which the Four
Masters write Port-omna, the 2)oH or landing place

of the oak ; it is also seen in Gortnahorana near
Castlemartyr in Cork, the field of tho oak ; and in

Drumumna in Clare, oak-iidgo.

The ash. In the south and west of Ireland

there are three names for the common ash—all

modifications of the same original, viz., fuiiinse,

fuinnseann, and fuinnsedg [funsha, funshan, fun-

shogo] ; tho last, which is tlio most modern, is

almost universally used, and the others are nearly

forgotten. In the north the / is omitted (see p.

27), and the word always employed is umnseann
[unshan].

The name of the river Funshion in Cork—the

ash-producing river—preserves one of the old

forms ; and we find it also in Funshin and Fun-
shinagh, the names of several places in Connaught;
while tho northern form appears in Unshinagh
and Inshinagh, which are common townland
names :—all these mean land abounding in ash-

trees. Funchoge, which has tho same significa-

tion, occurs in Wexford, and wo find this form as

far north as Louth ; while without tho /, it be-

comes Unshog in tho parish of Tynan, Armagh,
and Ilinchoge near Raheny in Dublin.

The birch. Beith [beh], the birch-tree; cognate

with the first syllable of the Latin betiihi, which
is a diminutive. Great numbers of places have

received their names from this tree : and some of

he most common derivatives are Beagh, Behagh,
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Bahagh, Behy, and Beaghy ; whlcli are all modi-

fications of Be.ithcach and Beithigh, bircTi land,

and are found in every part of Ireland. We find

several other places called Baliana, Belianagh,

Belieenagh, and Beliernagh—all meaning a place

abounding in Lircli. The village of Kilbolieny in

Tippormy, noai- Miiclielstown, is called in the

Four ]\Iasters, Coill-bcithnc, birch-wood ; and this

interpretation is corroborated by the fact, that the

place is situated at the point where the little river

Behauagh (birch-producing river) joins the Fun-
shion.

In the end of names, the word takes various

fornix, the most common of which is hehy ; as we
find in Ballaghbehy in Limerick, and BaUaghna-
behy in Leitrim, the birchy road. Other forms

are seen in the following :—the Irish name of

Ballybay in IMonaghan, is Bel-atha-heithc [Bella-

behy] , the ford-mouth of the birch ; and they still

show the ford, on which a few birches grow, or

grcAv until recently, thnt gave name to tlio town.

Agliavca in Fermanagh is always called in the

annals, Achadh-hcithe (Four Masters), birch-field,,

the same name as Aghavcagh in Donegal and

Tyrone. Coolavehy near Ballyorgan in Limerick,

the corner of the birch ; Kilbaha in Kerry and
Clare, birch-wood.

The elm. This tree is denoted by Icamli [lav],

which has relatives in several other languages,

such as Latin uhma^, Ang-Sax. ellni, Eng. dm, &c.

The simple Irish form is hardly ever hoard in the

present spoken language, the diminutive leamlian

[lavami] being used in the south, and sleamhan

[slavan] in the north. These words enter largely

int^o names, and are subject to some curious trans-

formations ; but the most general recognisable

forms are levan, leeran, and levaun, which aro
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generally terminations, and signify abounding iu

elms.

In tlie parish of Inishmacsaint in Fermanagh,
there is a place called Glenlevan, elm glen ; Bally-

levin, the town of elms, in King's County and
Donegal ; Lislevane, elm fort, in the parish of

Ahbeynialion, Cork ; Drumlcevan in Jicitrim,

and Dromalivaim near Tarbert in Kerry, elm
i ridge. The form with an initial s is often

found in the northern counties ; as in Carrick-

slavan in Leitrim, the rock of the elms ; Mullant-

lavin in the parish of INIaghcracloone, Monaghan,
elm liill, the s being eclipsed

—

MuV-an-tsleamhain

(see p. 23).

The river Laune^ flowing from the lower lake

of Killarncy, is called Leanihain in the Irish an-

nals, i. e. the elm river ; and this is its Irish name
at the present day, for the nasal sound of the

aspirated m is distinctly heard in the pronuncia-

tion. Leamhain [Lavin] is also the original

name of the river Leven in Scotland, for so we
find it written in Irish documents, such as the

.Irish version of Nennius, &c. ; and the river has

given name to the territory of Lennox, which is

merely a modern corruption of its old name
Leamhna (Eeeves' Adamnan, p. 379).

As a termination, the simple form leamh is seen

in Drumlamph, elm ridge, near Maghera in Derry.

There is a derivative term, leamhraidhe [lavree],

signifying a place of elms, which is anglicised

liowery in Fermanagh and Donegal, and whicli

also gives name to Mullaualampbry, a townland

near Donegal toAvn, the little hill of the elms : the

Lowerymore river traverses the Gap of Barnes-

more in Donegal. Lavagh, the English form of

Leamhacli,, a place of elms, is the name of some
townlands in the midland and western counties.
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The oblique form Lcamhaidh [Lavy : see p. 33], is

very correctly anglicised Lavey, the iiair.e of a

parish in Cavan ; and with tlie aspirated m restored

(see p. 43), we see the same word in Lanimy, the

name of some townlands in Tyrone and Fer-

managh.
An elm wood was called Lcamhchoill [lavwhill]

and this compound, subject to various alterations,

exists at the present day, showing Avhero these

woods formerly flourished. The usual anglicised

forms are Laughil, Laghil, Laghile, Loghill, and

Loughill—(he names of many places in the middle,

south, and west of Ireland ; Clooulaughil in

Leitrim and Sligo, the meadow of the elm wood
13ut the most curious transformation is Longfield

(for which see p. 39) ; in Tyrone, near Lough
Neagh, occurs a kind of metamorphic form in

Magheralamfield the plain of the elm wood.

The yeu\ Of all European trees the yew is be-

lieved to attain the greatest age ; there are several

individual yews in England which are undoubtedly

as old as tlio ('hristinn era, and some are believed

to bo much older. AVe have some very old yews
in TrclaTid also ; one, for instance, at Clontarf, has

probabl}'' reached the age of six or seven hundred
years; and at the ruined castle of Aughnanure
(field of the j^ews) near Oughterard in Galway,
there is j^et to be seen one venerable solitary yew,

the sole survivor of these that gave name to the

place, Avhich cannot be less than 1,000 years old.

We have two words for the yew-tree, evidently

of the same origin, and both very common in

names, viz., eo [o or yo] and iuhhar [oor or yure].

E6 is common to the Celtic, Teutonic, and Clas-

sical languages:—Low Lat. ivus, Fr. if, Welsh
yw, Arm. ivin ; Ang.-Sax. iv, Eiig. yew. " As the

yew is distinguislicd by its remarkable longevity,
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one may conjecture a connection of tbo 0. H.
German iwa with ewa eternit}'^, Gr. awn, Lat.

cevum, Gotli aivs" [Eng. age and ever^ (Pictet,
** Origines"). Cormac mac Cullenan made tlio

same observation a thouisaud years ago in his

Glossary, when he derived iubhar from eo, ever,

and harr, top, *' because it never loses its top, i. c. <

it is ever-green."

In the seventh century, St. Colman, an Irish

monk, having retired from the see of Ijindisfarne,

returned to his native country, and erected a

monastery at a place called Magh-eo or Mageo
(Bode), the plain of the yews, in whicli he settled

a nmnber of Knglisli monks whom he had brought
over with him. For many ages afterwards, this

monastery was constantly resoi-ted (o by monks
from Britain, and hence it is generall}'^ called in

the annals Maghco-na-Saxan, i. e. Mayo of the

Saxons, The ruins of the old abbey still remain

at the village ; and from this place the county

Mayo derives its name. Mayo is also the name of

several other places, and in all cases it has the

same signification. There is a parish in Clare,

taking its name from an old church, called in the

annals Magh-nco, now Moynoe, which is the same
name as Mayo, only with the addition of the n of

the old genitive plural. The word eo is very often

represented by o or oe as a termination, as in Killoe

in Longford, Cill-eo (O'Cl. Cal.), the church of the

yews : Gleno and Glenoe, yew-glen.

The compoimd eochaill [ohill], signifying yew-
wood, in various modern forms gives names to a

great many places. The best known is Youghal
at the mouth of the Blackwater {Eochaill : Four
Mast.), which was so called from an ancient yew-
wood that grew on the hill slope where the town
now stands; and even yet some of the old j'ewa
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rcinaiii tlicro. On the strand beside the town

there is an ancient bog now covered by the sea,

but exposed at neap tides : and it is an interesting

fact that the roots and other parts of trees found

in this bog are nearly all yew.

The tonn cochaill is nioio common, however, in

the form Oghill, which is the name of about

twenty townlands in various counties. It occurs

in Tii)perar3' as Aughall, and in Derry as Aughil
;

the plural forms, Oghilly, Oghly, and Aghilly

(yew-woods), arc found in Galway and Do-
negal ; and {\\q h]nglish plural, Aughils and

Aghilis, in Kerry and Cork. Donohill inTii)[)er-

ary, the fortress of the yew-wood ; the i)arisli of

Ch)onoghill in SHgo is called in " Ily Fiachrach
"

Cluain-eochaiUc the meadow of the yew-wood ; and
there is another place of the same name in Hos-

common ; wliile the form Olonoghill is found in

King's and Queen's Counties.

The other term, inhhar, is the word now used

in the spoken language, and it is still more coju-

mon ill local nomenclai.iire tlum c6. Asa, termina-

tion it occurs m the form of -vre, or with the

arlicle -vinr, in great nunibers of names all over

the country. Terenure is a place near Dublin

whose name signifies the land of the yew {T'ir-an-

iuhhair), and the demesne contains, or contained

unfil lately, some ver}'^ large yew-trees. The
village—now a suburb of Dublin—that was built

on this townland, Avas called from its shape,

lloundtown ; but the good taste of the present

])roprie<or has restored the old name Terenure, and
" lloundlown " is now fast falling into disuse.

Ballynure and Ballinure, the name of a great

many places, yew-town ; Ahanure, the ford of the

yew : Ardnanure, height of the yews. In the

parish of Killelagh, Londonderry, there is a town-
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land called Goi-tinure, which the Four Musters

call Gort-an-iubhair, the field of the yew ; and this

is also the name of several other townlands.

There are many old churches giving names to

townlands and parishes, called Killurc and Kill-

anure, the church of the yew, no douht from the

common practice of planting- yew-trees near

churches. The townlaud and parish of Uregare
in Limerick, must have received the luime from
some remarkable yew-tree, for the name is Inhhar-

ghearr [Yure-yarJ, short yew.

Newry, in Down, was anciently called luhhar-

einntra<jha[Y\xve-\imivvi\w\ the yew-tree at the head
of the strand, of which the oldest form is found in

the Leabhar-na-hUidhre, viz., Ihur-cind-traclita.

Tt appears hy a curious entry in tlie Four IMastors

to have derived its name from a tree planted

by St. Patrick, and which continued to flourish

for 700 years after him :—" a.d. 11G2. The
monastery of the monks at lab/iar-ciim-trag/ta

was burned, with all its furniture and books, and
also the yew which St. Patrick himself had
planted." The tree must have been situated near

the highest point to which the tide rises, for this

is what the word eeaiin-traijJia, strand-head denotes.

In after ages, the full name was shortened to

luhhar, wliich by prefixing the article (p. 23), and
making some other alterations, was reduced to the

present name. It is interesting to observe that on
the ancient seal of the Lordship of Newry there

is a mitred abbot seated in a chair, with two yew-
trees, standing one on each side of him.

We have also other places called Newry, and the

shortened form, Nure, is the name of several town-
lands. Uragh, a place abounding in yews, is

sometimes met with, and the same name, by the

attraction of the article (p. 23). becomes Newragh,
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wliicli in many cases, especially in the Leinster

counties, is corrupted into Newrath.
The quicken-tree. Caerthainn [keeran or caur-

han], is tlie Irish word for the quicken-tree,

mountain ash, or rowan-tree. It enters into names
very often in the form of Keeran, which is the

name of several townlands ; but it undergoes many
other modifications, such as Keerhan in Louth

;

Carhan in Kerry, as in case of the river Carhan
(quicken-tree river) at Cahersiveen ; Kerane and
Keraun inTipperary and King's County :—all these

places must have produced this tree in abundance,

for the names mean simply mountain ash. Drum*
keeran, the ridge of the quicken-tree, is the name of

a village in Leitrim, of a parish in Fermanagh, and
of several townlands in the northern counties.

The holhj. This tree is denoted by Cuillion

[cullion], which, as a root word, is very widely
diffused over the country, and is in general very
easily recognised. There are fifteen townlands,

nil in tho Ulster counties, called Oullion,

signifying holly or holly-land; another form,

Ciillen, is the name of some townlands ; but Cullen

parish in Cork has a differout origin. Cullen in

Tipperary is called by the Four Masters, Cuilkann-
O-gCuanach [0-goonagh], from the old territory

of Coonagh, to which it must have formerly
belonged. This word enters into numerous com-
pounds, but generally in the form cullen; as in

Drumcullcn in King's County, Druim-ciiilUnn

(Four Mast.), holly ridge ; Moycullen in Galway,
the plain of holly ; Knockacidlen, holly hill. Many
have believed that Slievc Gullion in Armagh took

its name from the great artificer Culann, who had
his forge on it (see 2nd Vol., c. viii.). But if this

were the case, the ancient name should bo written

Sliabh-Culainn ; whereas we know that in the
vol,. I. 34
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oldest and best authorities, it is S/iabh-Cuilliiin,

wliicli admits of only one interpretation, the moun-
tain of holly. There are two dorivalivcs of this

word, Cullenagh and Cullontragh, Cullonira or

Cullondra, which give names to about sixty town-

lands and villages; the former is more usual in the

south, and the latter in the north ; and both were
originally applied to a place abounding in holly.

17ie hazel. This tree was formerly held in

great estimation in Ireland : we are told that

Mac Cuill (literally "son of the hazel"), one of

the three last kings of the Dedannans, was so

called because he worshipped the hazel. When
the old writers record, as they frequently do,

that the country prospered under the benign rule

of a good king, they usually state, as one of tlio

indications of plenty, that the hazels bended with

abundance of nuts ; and the salmon that ate

the nuts which fell from the nine hazel-trees

growing round certain great river fountains,

became a "salmon of knowledge;" for whoever

took and ate one of these lish, became imme-
diately inspired Avith the spirit of poetry.

Coll is the Irish word for a hazel, correspond-

ing with Lat. corylus. It is often difficult to

distinguish the modern forms of tliis word from
those of several others ; in the beginning of

names it is usually represented by coll, col, cole, cull,

and cul, but some of these syllables are often of

doubtful signification. Cullane aiul Cullaun are

the names of some townlands in Kilkenny and
the Mxmster counties ; Cullan occurs in Mayo

;

and Collon is a village and parish in Louth : all

these signify a place where hazels grow. The
name of the celebrated Slieve Callan in Clare has

the same signification; for it is written Colldn

in the old authorities. CoUchoill [culhill], hazel-
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wood, like Icamh-choill (p. 509) is subject to con-

siderable variations of form : as Cullahill, we find

it in Tipperary and Queen's County ; Colebill in

Donegal, King's County, Longford, and Meath;
and Callowhill in Fermanagh, Leitrim, Monagh-
an and Wicklow.
As a termination, tbo word coll takes the dif-

ferent forms, -hyle, quill, and coylc, all representing

the genitive, cuill ; Barnakyle near Mungret in

Limerick, and Barnacoyle in Wicklow, hazel-gap

;

j\ronaquill in Tipperary, Carnquill in Monaghan,
and Tjisnquill in Jiongford and Monaghan, the

bog, the cam, and the fort of the hnzel.

The alder. This tree is called /cam [farn] in

Irish ; but in the present spoken language the

diminutive /mr» or/ (farnoge) is always used. The
syllables /<r;-« and fern, which are found in names
in every part of Ireland, indicate the prevalence

of this tree : thus we have several places called

Farnagh, Fernagh, and Ferney, denoting a place

producing alders ; and Farnane and Farnoge are

used in the same sense. Ferns in Wexford is

well known in ecclesiastical and other records by
the name of Fcarna, i. e. alders or a place

abounding in alders. Glenfarne, a beautiful

valley near Manorhamilton, is called by the Four
Masters Glcann-fcarna, the alder glen. When
the/ is eclipsed (p. 22), the terminations, -navarn,

-navcrn, -navarria, &g., are formed : Gortnavern
in Donogid and Gortnavarnogo in Tipperary,

alder ilcld ; Lccknavarna in (Jalway, the flag-

stone of tlie alders.

Tlie celebrated territory of Farnoy inMonaghnn
is called Fearnmhagh [Farnvali] in the Book
of Riglits and other Irish documents, which was
softened down to the present foim by the aspira-

(ion of the in and (j. This name signifies alder-
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pluin ; and even so late as llie sevenleenlli cen-

tury, the alder-woods remained in considerable

abundance (see Mr. E. P. Shirley's account of the

barony of Farney, page 1).

The appk-tree. Ahhall or tihJtall signifies both

an apple and an apple tree :—pronounced owl or

ool, and somotiinos avel. Tho ancient Irish form,

as found in the Zeuss MSS., is aball, which cor-

responds with the Ang-.-Sax. appel, Eng. apple.

This word enters largely into local names, and
very often assumes the forms owl, ool, owle, &c.

Aghowle in Wicklow is called in Irish documents
Achadli-ahhla, the field of the apple-trees ; the

same name is found in Fermanagh, in the slightly

different form Aghyowle ; and in Leitrim Aghy-
owla, Eallyhooly on the Blackwater, below

Mallow, is called in the Book of Lismore, Ath-

uhhla [Ahoola], the ford of the apples; and the

present name was formed by prefixing Bally :—
Baila-atha-uhhla (now pronounced Blaa-hoola),

the town of the apple-ford.

In many places, and especially in some parts of

the north, the word ahhall is used in the sense of

"orchard;" as, for instance, in Avalreagh in

Monaghan, grey orchard ; Annahavil in London-
derry and Tyrone, the marsh of the orchard.

Very much the same meaning has Oola on the

Ijimerick and Waterford railway, which preserves

exactly the sound of tlio Irish name, Ubh/a, i. o,

apple-trees, or a place of apples.

Tho proper and usual word for an orchard,

however, is ahhalghort [oulart], literally apple-

garden, which is of pretty frequent occurrence,

subject to some variations of spelling. The most
common form is Oulart, the name of several

places in Wexford ; Ballinoulart in AVexford and
King's County, and Ballywhollart in Down, both
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signify the town of the orchard. Another form
appears in KnockuUard in Carlow, orchard-hill

;

but Ullard in Kilkenny has a different origin.

The dder-trcc. The elder or boortree is called

tromm or trom, gen. truvm [trim]. The best

known place named from this tree is Trhn in

]\[eath, which was so called from the elder-trees

that grew near the old ford across the Boyne

:

it is called in the Book of Armagh Vadiini- Truimm,
a half translation of its Irish name, Ath-Truim_
the ford of the boortrees, of which only the lattei

part has been retained. We have numerouf
names terminating in -trim and -trime, which
always represent the genitive of trom; Galtrim
in Meath, once a place of some importance, if;

called in the annals, Cala-truim, the callow or

holm of the elder ; Gortvnnatrime near Emly in

Tipperary, the gort or field of the bottom-land
{bun) of the elder. The old name of the moun-
tain noAv called Bessy Bell, near Newtownstewart,
was Slidbh-iruim (Four M.), tlio mountain of tli'

elder.

A place where elders grow is often called

tromairc [trummera], from which Trummery in

Antrim derives its name; it is shortened to

Trummer, as the name of a little island in the

Clare part of the Shannon ; and in Wexford it

takes the form of Trimmer. T'romdn, a diminu-
tive of tromm, meaning either the elder-tree or a

place producing elder, has given name to Tromaun
in Roscommon, to Tromman in Meath, and to

Trumman in Donegal.

TJie hlack-thoni. Draeighean [dreean] is the

black-thorn or sloe-bush; the old Irish form as

given in Cormac's Glossary is droigen ; Welsli

draen; Cornish drain. The simple word gives

names to several places in Antrim, Derry, an(?
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Tyrone, now called Dreen, Drain, and Drains,

i. e. black- thorn. Drinan near Kinsaloj^ in Dublin
is called Draighnen by the Four Masters, i. e. a

place producing black-thorns. This diminutive

form is much more common than the primitive,

and in most parts of Ireland the sloe-bush is

called drinan, or drinan-donn (brown). It gives

names to various places now called Dreenan,

Drinane, and Drinaun. The adjective form,

dracighncach, and its diminutive, draciyhneachdn,

are also very common as townland names, in the

modern forms, Dreenagh, Drinagh, Driny, and
Drinaghnn, signifying a place abounding in sloe-

bushes. Aghadrecnagh, Aghadreunan, Aghadrin-

agh, and Aghadreen, are the names of townlands

in various counties, uU moaning the fiokl of tlio

sloe-bushes.

The sloe is designated bj^ the Irish word airne

[arny], which is found pretty often in the end of

names, in the form of -arneij. For the original

name of Killarney in Kerry, we have not, as far

as I am aware, any written authority ; but I see

no reason to question the opinion already advanced

by others, that the Irish name is Cill-airneadh,

the church of the sloes. This opinion is corrobo-

rated by the frequency of the same termination :

thus we have a Killarney in Kilkenny, another in

Roscommon, and a third near Bray in Wicklow.

Near Clones, there is a townland called Magher-

arny, the plain of the sloes; Clonarney in

Wostmeath and Cavan, sloe-meadow ; Mullarnoy

in Kildare, the summit of the sloes, &c.

The white-thorn or Itaw-trce— Irish, sceach

[skagh]. From these thorn-bushes, so plenli fully

diffused over the whole country, a vast number of

places have received their names. There are nu-

merous townlands called Skagh, Skea, and Skeagh,
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i. e. simply a thorn-busli ; and these, along with
the shorter form, Ske, begin the names of many
others, such as Skeaghanore in Cork, the bush of

the gold, and Skenarget in Tjn-one, of the silver,

both probably so called because the bushes marked
the spots where the peasantry dreamed of, and
dug for money.
As a termination, the word takes these same

forms, in addition to several others, such as -ske,

-shcha, -skehij, &c. ; as in Gortnaskeagh, Gort-
naskehy, and Gortnaskey, all of which are the

names of townlands, and signify the field of the

white-thorns ; Tullynaskeagh, andKnocknaskeagh,
both signifying white-thorn hill ; Baunskeha in

Kilkenny, the green field of the bush ; Aghna-
skeha, Aghnaskcagh, and Aghnaskew, bushy field

{achadh); Clonskeaghin Dublin, and Cloonskeagh
in Mayo, the cloon or meadow of the white-thorn

bushes. Lisnaskea in Fermanagh (the fort of the

bush), took its name from the celebrated tree called

Scrnth-(]hahhra, mider which the Maguire used to

be inaugurated. Thei-o are somo places in Donegal,

P'ermanagh, and Tyrone, called Skeoge, and avc

have several townlands with the name of Skchcen,

botli these signifying a little bush, or a little bushy
bralce. Skehanagh and Skahanagh, a bushy place,

are the names of townlands in every part of

Ireland, except Ulster.

Tho furze. Aitcann [attan] is our word for the

furze; old Irish, aitten (Cor. Gl.), Welsh cithin

;

and it is found chiefly as a termination in two
different forms, -attin and -attina. The first is

seen in Coolattin, the name of some ])laces in

Limerick, AVicklow, and Wexford, signifying tlvc

corner of the furze ; and the second in Ballyna-

hattina in Galway, the same as Ball^mahatten in

Down and Louth, and Ballinattin in Waterford
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and Tipperaiy, tho (own of llio furze. Tlio Tiisli

scholar will remark tliat in these names the word
is used in the masculine in the south, and in the

feminine in the north and west ; and I may re-

mark here, once for all, that I have also observed

this difference of gender inflexion according to

locality, in case of the names of some other natural

productions.

The heath. The common heath

—

erica vulgaris

—is denoted by tho word fraech ; as may be ex-

pected, it enters entensively into names, and
often er as a termination than otherwise. In the

beginning of names, and when it stands alone, it

is usually represented by Freagh and Freugh
;

thus Freaghillaun is tho name of several little

islands round various parts of the coast, signifying

heathy island; Frcaghmore in Westmeath, and
Freughmore in Tyrone, great heath. We find,

however, Freeduff—black heath—in Armagh and
Cavan, the same as Freaghdulf in Tipperary.

As a termination it takes the form -free, which
exactly represents the pronunciation of the ^em-
i\\e,fracigh. Inishfree, a little island in Lough
Gill, is called by the Four Masters, Inis-fraeich,

heathy island ; and there arc islands of the same
name off the coast of Donegal, and elsewhere.

Coolfree, heathy corner, is a townland near Bally-

organ in Limerick. When the article is used, the

/"disappears by asj)iration (p. 20), and the word
becomes -ree ; but then this syllabic is often also

the modern form of righ, a king :—Thus Ballinree,

which is the name of about a dozen townlands,*

might represent either Baile-an-righ, the town of

the king, or BaUe-an-fhraeigh, of the heather.

The diminutives fraechdn and fraechog—but
principally the former—are used to denote the

bilberry, or whortleberry, or " hurt," as it is called
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over a great part of Minister, a contraction of

"hurtle" or " wliortle." In otlier parts of Ireland

these berries get iheir proper Irish name ; and the

citizens of Dublin are well accustomed to see
*' fraughans " exposed for sale in baskets, by
women who pick them on the neighbouring hills.

Freahanes and Frehans, i. e. whortleberries, arc

the names of two townlands, one near Ross Car-

berry, the other in Tipperary ; and by a change
of cA to/ (p. 52), it becomes Frellans in Meath.
On the northern side of Seefin mountain over

Glenosheen in Limerick, there is a deep glen called

Lyrenafrcaghaun, which represents the Irish

Lad/iar-na-b/ifrnccJidn, the river-branch of the

whortleberries ; and it produces them as plenti-

fully to-day as when it got the name. Kilnafrehan

in Waterford, and Kylefreaghanc in Tipperary,

bilberry-wood ; Binnafreaghan in Tyrone, the

peak of the whortleberries.

The ivy. The different kinds of ivy are denoted

by the term cidhncdn [ine-aun], which is a diminu-

tive of the older form cden, as given in Cormac's

Glossary ; Welsh ciddeio. In its simple form it

gives name to Inan in Meath, and to Inane in

Cork and Tipperary, both meaning an ivy-covered

place. The adjective form eidhnach [inagh],

abounding in ivy, is, however, much more com-
mon, and it occurs in MSS. of authority. There
is a river in Clare called Inagh, from which a

parish takes name, and also a river in Donegal,

flowing into Inver Bay, called Fany (which gives

name to Gleneany, through which it flows), both

of which the Four IMastcrs mention by the name
of Eidhncach, i. e. the ivy-producing river.

The celebrated monastery of Clonenagh in

Queen's County was founded by St. Fintan in the

middle of the sixth century. It is called in O'Clcry's
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Calendar and other Irish documents, Cluain-cidhn-

ech, which, in the Latin liife of the founder is

translated Latihidum hederosum, the retreat (i. e.

the cloon) of the ivy. It is interesting to observe

that this epithet is as applicable to-day as it was
in the time of St. Fintan ; for the place produces

u luxuriant growth of ivy, whicli clothes the gablo

of the old church, and all the trees in the neigh-

bourhood.

CHAPTER IX.

SHAPE AND POSITION.

A iiBAL or fancied resemblance to different parts

of the human body, has originated a great variety

of toi)ographical names all over the country. Most
of the bodily members have been turned to account

in this manner : and the natural features compared
with, and named from them, are generally, but
not always, hills.

The licad. The word ceann [can], a head, is used

much in the same way as the English word, to

denote the head, front, or highest part of anything;

and it commonly appears in anglicised names, in

the forms can, ken, /:in. There is a place near

Gallan in Kilkenny called Cannafahy, whose Irish

name is Ceami-na-fuithche, the head of the exercise-

green ; Kincon in Mayo and Armagh, the hound's

head, so called from some peculiarity of shape

;

Kinard, high head or hill ; Kinturk, the head or

hill of the boar.

The highest point reached by the tide in a river

was sometimes designated by the term ccann-mara,

i. e. the head of the sea ; from a spot of this kind
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ou the river Rouglity, the town of Kenmare in

Kerry received its name ; and Kinvarra in Galway
originated in the same wa}"^, for the Four Masters

call it Ccannmharn. Another compound, ccannsailc

[cansauly], also used to express the same idea,

means literally the head of the brine, and from
this wo havo tho name oC ](,insalo in Cork, of

Kinsalebeg in Watcvford {hc(j, little, to distinguish

it from <he preceding), of Kinsaley, a })arlsh north

of Dublin ; and of Kiutale in the parish of Killy-

garvan in Donegal, in which last the s is eclipsed

The forehead is denoted in Irish by the word
eudan [edan], which is used topographically to

signify a hill-brow. There is a small town in

King's County, another in Antrim, and half a

dozen townlands in several counties, called Eden-
derry ; all of which are from the Irish Eudan-doire,

the hill-brow of the oak-wood. This word, Eden
—always with the same meaning—is much used

in the northern and north-western counties in

local nomenclature ; it is itself the name of about

a dozen places ; and it forms the beginning of

more than 100 other names. It is occasionally

contracted ; as in Ednashanlaght in Tyrone, the

hill-brow of the old sepulchre {leacht).

The nose. Sron [srone], the nose, is often ap-

plied to prominent points of hills, or abrupt pro-

montories ; and in this sense we sometimes find it

in townland names ; as in Sroankeeragh in Kos-
comiuon, tho sliee])'8 nose ; Shronobolia in Cork,

tho nose or point of the birch.

T/ic throat. The word braghad [brand], Avhich

literally signifies the gullet or windpipe, is locally

applied to a gorge or deeply-cut glen ; and of this

application, the river and valley of the Braid near

l)allymena in Antrim, form a very cliaracteristic
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example. There are also townlands in Donegal
and Fermanagh called Braade, which is the same
word. The diminutive Bradoge, little gorge, ia

the name of a small stream flowing by Grange-
gorman into the Jjift'ey on tlie north side of Dublin,

and of another flowing into the sea atBundoran in

Donegal ; and tho same word gives niiiiio («> a

\ownland in Monaghan now calhnl Braddocks.
Scdmach is another term for tho windpipe ; it is

applied to a remarkable glen cut tlirough the hills

near Tallaght in Dublin, now called the gap of

Ballinascorney, i. e. the town of the gorge ; and
there is a place called Scornagh on the Lee, three

miles above Ballincollig.

The shoulder. Ouala or gualann [goola, goolan]

signifies tho sho\dder,and was ofttsn applied to a liill.

Tho village of Shanagolden in Limerick is called

in Irish authorities, Seanghualann, old shoulder

or hill, and this is also the Irish name still in use.

The back. The literal meaning of the word
druim [drum] is a back, exactly the same as the

Latin dorsum, with which it is also cognate. In
its local application, it signifies a long low hill or

ridge ; and in this sense also it is often translated

by dorsum. It is one of the most common of all root

words in Irish names ; its most usual anglicised forms

are Drum, Drom, and Drim; and these syllables

begin about 2,400 names of townlands, towns, and
villages, besides the countless luimes that contain

this very prolific root otherwise combined. In
Munster it is very generally pronounced droum,

and in many names it is modernised accordingly.

There are several places in the southern and
western counties, called Dromada and Dromadda,
the Irish name of which is Druim-fliada, long

ridge, the sound of/ being wholly sunk by aspira-

tion (p. 20) ; in some of the northern counties
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the/ is rctainctl, and the name becomes Dnimfad.
Drumagh in Queen's County, Drimagh in Wex-
ford, and Dromagh in Cork, signify ridged land, a

place full of drums or ridges.

In many combinations of tbis word, the d sound

is lost by aspiration. Augbrim near Ballinasloe in

Galway, tbo scono o£ tbo battle of 1091, has its

name formed in this way ; it is called in Irist

authorities, EacJi-dhruim, which Colgan translates

cqiii-mons, i. e. horse-hill; and the pronunciation

of the ancient name is well preserved in the

modern. There are, besides this, about twenty
Aughrims in Ireland. Sometimes the d sound is

changed to that of t, as in Leitrim, the nanse of

one of the counties, and of more than forty town-
lands scattered over Ireland :

—

Liath-dhruim (Four
Mast.), grey ridge (see Sheetrim, p. 185).

The diminutive Druimbi [Drimmeen] , has given
names to various places now called Drimeen, Dro-
meen, andDrummeen. Z)rowamw[drumin], which
is perhaps a diminutive, also means a ridge, much
tlio same as druim itself, and this word originated

the names of all those places called Dromin,
Drummin, and Drummans ; in the northern

counties it is often corrupted to Drummond (p. 62),

which is the name of about twenty townlands.

Another development of druim is druimneach or

drtiimnc, meaning ridges or ridged land, originating

a new growth of names. For example, Drimnagh
Castle and parish, three miles south-west from
Dublin, took the name from the little sand-ridges

now called the Green Hills. Drimna, Dromnagh,
and Drumina, the names of places in various parts

of Ireland, are all different forms of this word.

The Irish word toin [thone] signifies the hack-

side, exactly the same as the Latin podcx. It was
very often used to designate hills, and also low-
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lying- or bottom lands ; and it nsually retains the

CTigiaal form ton; as we see inTondufP, Tonbaun,

and Tonroe, black, white, and red backside,

respectively ; Toneel, in Fermanagh, the bottom

land of the lime.

One particnlar compound, Ton-le-gaeith, which
literally signifies " backside to the wind," seems to

have been a favourite term ; for there are a great

many hills all through the country with this name,

which are now called Tonlegee. Sometimes the

preposition re is used instead of k—both having

the same meaning—and the name in tliis case

becomes Tonregeo. In this last a d is often in-

serted after the n (p. G2), and this witli one or twa

other trilling changes, has developed the form

Tanderageo, tlio name of a littlo town in Armagli,

and of ten townlands, all in the Ulster counties,

except one in Meath, and one in Kildare.

The side. Irish taehli [tcev]. This, like the

corresponding English word, is applied to the side

of a hill ; and its usual anglicised forms are tieve

and tcev. Tievenavarnog in Fermanagh rcpiesents

the Irish Tacbh-na-hhfcarnog , the hill-side of the

alders; Teevnabinnia in Mayo, the side of the

pinnacle. Joined with Icath, half (p. 242), it forms

Lateeve, half side, i. e. one of two sides of a hill

:

Aghalateeve, the field of the half side.

The tliigh. The word mas [maucc] the thigh,

is locally applied to a long low hill. It gives

name to several places in the western counties, now
called IMaco ; Masrciigh in Sligo, TMussrcagli in

Donegal, and Mausrcvagh in Galway, grey hill.

Mausrower in Kerry, /c/i or thick hill. There is a

castle near Antrim town called Masseiocne, giving

name to two baronies ; this name, which originally

belonged to a small friary of Franciscans, founded

about the year 1500 by one of the O'Neills, ia
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writteiiiuO'Melhiu's Journal of Plicllm O'Neill,

Masarcghna, which is little different from the

correct Irish form Mas-a-rioghna, the queen's hill

(Reeves, Eccl. Ant., p. 389).

TJw shin. Irish lurga or lurgan. This Avorcl,

like the last, was often applied to along low ridge,

or to a long stripe of land. From the first form,

some townlands, chiefly in the south, are called

Lurraga. The second form was much used in the

northern and western counties, in which there

are about thirty places called Lurgan, and more
than sixty others of whose name it forms a part.

The foot. The word cos [cuss], a foot, is used

locallj'^ to express the foot, or bottom or lower end
of any thing ; the form found in anglicised names
is generally cush, which represents, not the

nominative but the dative {cois, pron. ciish), of the

original word (p. 34). Cush and Cuss, i. e. foot, are

the names of some places in the middle and southern

counties. Cushendun in Antrim is called by the

Four Masters, Jhin-alth<inn-l)nine, the end, i. o.

tlie mouth of the river Dim ; this was afterwards

changed to Cois-ahhann-Duinc [Cush-oun-dunnyJ,

which has the same meaning, and which has

been gradually compressed into the present name.
Cushendall was in like manner contracted from Cois-

abhann-Dhalla, the foot or termination of the

river Dall (Reeves, Eccl. Ant., pp. 83, 283). In
the Ordnance Memoir of the parish of Templemore

(p. 213), it is conjectured that the stream which
flows by Coshquin near Londonderry was anciently

called Cacin [keen], i. e. beautiful ; whence the

place got the name of Cois-Caeine, the end of the

river Caein, now shortened to Coshquin.

The barony of Coshlea in Limerick, was so

callcfl from i(s jiosition witli respect to the QaKy
mountains ; its Irish namobeiug Cois-sleibh/;[pui^h-
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leva], i. 0. (at) ilio foot of Iho nioiiiitaiii ; and tliis

signification is still preserved in the name of a

place, now called Mountain-foot, situated at tlie

base of this fine range. Sometimes the word cois

(which is in this case a remnant of the compound
preposition, a-gcois or a-cois), is used to express

contiguity or nearness ; in this sense it appears in

the name of the barony of Coshma in Limerick,

Cois-Maighe (the district) near or along the river

Maigue ; and in that of Coshbride in Waterford,

the territory by the river Bride.

Besides the names enumerated in the preceding

part of this chapter, many others are derived from

their resemblance to various objects, natural or

artificial ; and many from tlieir position or from

their direction witli respect to olher places. Of

these the following will be a sufficient specimen.

Bun means the bottom or end of anything

;

Bimlahy in Longford, the end of the lahagh or

slough. It is very often applied to the end, that

is, the mouth, of a river, and many places situated

at river-mouths have in this manner received their

names ; as Buncrana in Donegal, the mouth of the

river Crana ; Bunratty in Clare, the mouth of the

river formerly called the Ratty, but now the Owen
Ogarney, because it flows through the ancient

territory of the O'Carneys. Bonamargy in the

parish of Culfeightrin, Antrim, the mouth of the

Margy or Carey river ; Bunmahon in Waterford,

the mouth of the river Mahon.
Burr [baur] is the top of anything. Barmona

in Wexford, the top of the bog ; Barravore in

Wicklow, great top ; Barmeen in Antrim, smooth

top ; Barreragh in Cork, western top. In some

of the northern counties, the bat'r of a townland

means the high or hilly part ; aild from this we
derive such names as the Barr of Slawia in Fer-
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iiianagb, i. e. the top or highest part of the town-
land of Slawin.

Gahhal [goul, gowal, and gole], a fork, old Irish,

(jahul, from the verb gab, to take. It is a word in

very extensive local use in every part of Ireland,

being goiicnilly, tliough not always, applied to

river-forks ; and it assumes a variety of forms in

accordance with diJTcrent modes of pronunciation.

The simple word is seen in such names as Gole,

Gowel, and Goul ; and the plural Gola (forks) is

pretty common in the northern counties. At Lis-

goole near Enuiskillcn, there was formerly a

monastery of some note, which the Four Masters
call Lis-(j((bhaU, the fort of the fork. There is a

remarkable valley between the mountains of

Slieve-an-ierin and Quilcagh, near the source of

the Shannon, now called Glengavlin ; but the Four
Masters give the name at a.d. 1390, Glcann-

(jaibhle [gavla], tlie glen of the fork.

TJie land enclosed by two branches of a river

was often designated by the compound Eadar-dha-
ghabhal [Adragoul], or Endar-ghabhal [Adder-
goul], i. e. (a place) between two (river) prongs

;

and this has given names to many places, in tho

various forms, Addergoole, Adderagool, Addri-
goole, Adrigole, Adrigool, Edergole, and Eder-
goole.

The diminutives are still more widel}'^ spread

than the original ; and they give names to those

places called Golan, Golcon, Goulaun, Gowlan,
Gowlanc, and Gowlaun, all signifying a little fork,

commonly a fork formed by rivers. At the village

of Golden in Tippcrary, i\\o river Suir divides for

a short distance, and encloses a small island ; this

small bifurcation was, and is still, called in Irish,

GabhaiUn [goulcen] which has been corrupted to

the present name of the village, Golden.

VOI-. I. 35
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In somo parts of the south this word is pro-

nounced gi/le, and hence we have Qyleeu, the name
of a village near Trabolgan, just outside Cork
harbour. Tliere are two conical mountains a little

west of Glcngariif in Cork, between which ran the

old road to Castletown ]3earhaven ; Ihey stand up
somewhat like the prongs of a fork, and hence
they are called Goulmore and Qoulbcg, groat

and little fork ; but the former is now better

known by the name of Sugar-loaf. This very
remarkable mountain is also often called Shahh
na-(jaihhlc, the mountain of the fork, which is

pronounced 8/icDC-na-fjoila ; and many people now
believe that this signifies the mountain of the wild

men !

Another word for a fork is ladhar [pron. Ii/rein

the south, lear in the north], which is also much
used in forming names, and like (jabhal is applied

to a fork formed bj' streams or glens. There are

many rivers and places in the south called Lyre,

and others in the north called Lear, both of which
are anglicised forms of this word ; and the

diminutives Lyreen, Lyrane, and Lyranes (little

river-forks), are the names of some places in Coi'k,

Kerry, and Waterford. Near Lichigeelain Cork,

there is a towuland called, from its exposed
situation, Lj^renageeha, the fork of the wind

;

Lyranearla in Waterford, near Clonmel, the earl's

river-fork. On the southern side of Seefin

mountain, three miles south of Killinane in

Limerick, is a bright little valley traversed by a

sparkling streamlet; which, from its warm sunny
aspect, is called Lyre-na-grena, in Irish Ladhar-

iia-yreine, the valley of the sun.

Cuil [cooil] secessus (Colgan) — a corner or angle

;

it is very extensively used in forming local names,

generally in the forms of cool and co/e, but it is
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often difficult to tell whether these syllables,

especially the first, represent cuil, a corner, or ci'd

[cool], a back. The barony of Ooole in Fermanagh
received its name from a point of land extending

into Upper Lough Erne, which was anciently

called Cuil-na-noiycar (Four M.), the angle of

the coasts or harbours. There is a ])laco in

King's Oounly called Colcraine ; Coolrain is the

name of a village and of some townlanis in

Queen's County ; and we find Coolrainey in Wex-
ford, Coolrahnee near Askeaton, and Coolrainc

near Limerick city. All these names are originally

the same as tliat of Colcraine in Londonderrj^

which is explained in an interesting passage in the

Tripartite Life of St. Patrick. When the saint, in

his journey through the north, arrived in this

neighbourhood, he was received with great honour
and hospitably entertained by a chieftain named
Nadslua, who also offered him a piece of ground
on which to build a church. And when the saint

inquired where the place was, it was pointed out

to him on the bank of the river ]Jann : it was ii

spot overgrown with ferns, and some boys were at

the monumt amusing themselves b}' setting it on

fire. From this circumstance the place received

the name of Cnil-ratJiain [Coolrahen], translated

by Colgan, Secessus filicis, the corner of the ferns,

which it retains to this day with very little altera-

tion.
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PAGE
Abbey foalo, . . . . 16()

Abboygormacan, the abbey
of the O'Coriiiarans.

Ablioybirn, 310
Abboyleix, 129
AbboyBbruln, .... 457
Abboystrowrv, . , . , 4r)7

Anhonry, . ."..,. 233
Adare, 502
Addergoole, Addragool, 529
Aderavober, 252
Adrigole, Adrigoole, . . 529
Adrivale, 51
Affane, 355
Agha, 232
Aglial)cg; little Hold: p. 232
Agbaboe, 470
Agbaboy ; yellow field: p. 232
Apbaoross, 328
Agliada near Cork; AlJi-

fli.rda, long ford, . , 354
Agbadacbor, .... 257
Agbadark 437
Agliadarracl) 502
Aglmdiuigb, .... 259

PAOB
Aghadavoyle, .... 259
Aghndoe, 252
Agbadowey in Derry ; Ach'
adh - Dubhthaiijh (O'O.
Cal.), Duffy's field: p.
232.

Aghadown ; calleil in Irish

Achadh • dtnin, wliich

means brown field.

Agbadreen, . ,

Agbadreenagl),
Agbadreenan,
Aghadrinagh,

518
518
518
518
343
75

387
520

Agbagallon,

Aghagower,
Aghalahard,
Aghalateeve,

Aglialoiigli, Aglialoiiglinn :

field of the lake
; pp.

232, 447.

Agbainacnrt 232
Aghaniore ; great field : p. 232
Agbanloo, 357
Atrbannre ;

yew field : pp.
23J, 511.
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Agbatubrid, 453
^ghavannagh, .... 333
Agliavoii, Aglmvoagli, . 507
Agliavilla, AgliaviUo, . 500
Agliavilly 500
Agliavillor 48
Agliavvarai-aliill, ... 118

Agljawillin, .... 371)

Agliawonoy 233
Aghills 511
Aghilly, 511

Aghinagli ; field of ivy :

pp. 232, 521.

Aghindaiagli 257
Agbindan-agli, .... 232
Agliintain, 187
Agliinti)ber 453
Agbinver, 232
Agbinaeart 232
Agbnaniulluii, .... 37(5

Agbnaabarmagi), . . . 483
Agbnaakea, Agbnaskeagli, 519
Agbnaskew, 519
Agbowle, 516
Agbyogbill, Agbyobill

;

field of tiie yew-wood ;

pp. 231, 510.

Agbyowla, Agbyowlo, . 51G
Aglisb, 317
Agliabclogbano, . . . 317
Aglisluioniiick, . . . . 317
Aglislidrinagl), . . . . 317
Agolagb, 43
Ababeg, ...... 28
Abagaltaun 173

Abane, Abauu, . . . 357
Ahanure, 511

Abapbuea ISO

Aliascragb, 402
Aillatouk, 4(19

Aille, 409
Aillenaveagb, .... 28

Ait-tigbe-Mio-Cuirrin, . 303
AUagower, 409
Alleen, Alleeu Hogan, Al-

leen Ryan, .... 409
Allen, Hill of, ... . 90
Allow Riyer, • . . . 421

FAn«

Alt, 387

Altacbidlion 387

Allan, Allans, .... 387

Allanagli, 387

Altalurk ; boar's cliff : pp.

387, 479.
Allavilla 387

Alliiiiini !>S7

Allmore
;
groal gli^n-sido.

Allnagapplo, .... 387
Altnapasle; serpenl'a bill :

p. 199.

Altnaveagb, .... 22
Alloro, 120

Alw, 387
An Da Bbac, . . 2.^4, 255

Anna, 4(>1

Annabella, 461

Annacolly, 22(i

Annaoninipii 0")

Aunaduff, 461

Annagassan, .... 373
Annagh, 461

Annagbaskiii, .... 461

Aiuiagbbeg ; litlle luarsb :

p. 161.

Annaglnnuie
;
great niarsb :

p. 4 16.

Aiinaglinaniadtloo, . . 480
Annagor 487
Annabagb, Annaliaia, . 377
Annabavil 510
Annabill 477
Annakisba, . . . . .

3i')2

Annalong in Down, . . 22'

>

Annanioe, 470
Annaveagli, 477
Annayalla, 20
Anny, 461

Annyiilly, 462
An-tiiisge-solaia, . . . 219
Anveyerg 23
Arbop, 470
Ardagb, Ardagliy, . . 233
Ardukillen 492
Ardan, Ardane, . , . 3S6

Ardanaffi-in, . . . . 119

Ai'danc>'\uig 206
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PAGE
Ardanreagh 386
Ardara, 27t}

Ardataggle, Ardateggle

:

t.lio beiglit of the r^e.

Ardatravo, 306
Ardaiin 386
Ardaviif.'".!, '211

Ardbanc, Aidbaiin ; wbitish

bci!?bt.

Ardbcg, 38G
Ardbran-aii 146
Ardratb,. ..... 116
Ardoiillen ; liolly beigbt

:

p. 513.

Aidco 128

Ardco river 373
Ardeelan 487
Ardpp.li, 386
Ardelly, .294
Arderin 386
Arderiy ; liigli oak-wood.
Ardfert, 149
Aid finnan, 154
Ardgiviia, 2i'3

h idc:las8, 386
Ardglusbiii, 45(')

Ardgi-aigiic 353
Ardgregano, .... 3.'J3

Ardingaiy 211
Ardkpen, 386
Ardkill ; bigh church or

wood.
Ardloiigber ; rushy height,

Ardmeeii ; smooth height.

Ardinore, 386
Avdraulchan ; Ard-Mael-

choii (Four Ma9l.\
Maelchu's hoiglit.

Ardnacrohy, .... 22U
ArdnarruBlia, ArdiiacruBhy 328
Ardnngassan,Ardnagassanc373
Ardnagcelia, Avdnageehy :

tlio height of the wind.

Ardnngroghery, . . . 221
Ai"d-na-hiomfhairccse . 215
Ardnagrosp, 328
Anlnaiiioghilt 210
Avduanoano, , . , , 485

PAan
Ardnaniiro, 511
Ardnapreaghauii . . . 435
AidiiareaatJBallinn, 104,105
Ardiuii-cber, . 168, 169, 170
Ardralr, 5(15

ArdsoUus, 217
Ardstraw Gl

Ardtully ; high hill : p. 389. •

Ardvally, 10
Ardvarna, Ardvarness, . 431
Ardvarney, 434
Ardvone, 468
Argyle 87
Arklow, 106
Armagh 71, 77
Artiforrall, 386
Aitiniacormick, . . . 386
Asko ; a stream-track : p. 447
Askeaton, 74
Assan, Assaun, . . . 460
Assaroe at Ballyshannon, 183
Assey, 356
Assohis, 219
Athenry 43
Athgoe 223
Athlacca, 355
Alliloaguo 355
Athlone 354
Athlumney, .... 50
Athlunkard, .... SCO
Athneasy in Limerick, . 356
Atbnid 490
Athnowen, .... 440
AthsoUis, 219
Athy, . 129

Atshanbo .303
Attacotti 100
Attanagli ; a lurzy place :

p. 519.

Attatantcc .302

Attavallv 302
Attidavock, 2,58

Attidormol 302
Attiduff 302
Attykit, 302
Aughadanovo, .... 258
Augball, 511
Aiighil, Aiigbils, . . . Gil
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Aughinisli, 474
Augbnacloy, Aglmacloy, 412
Aughnagomaun, . . . 214
Augbiiahoy 377
Auglinaniire, .... 509
Aughnisb 474
Aughriiu, 525
Aughris 474
Aiighnis 474
Augbaullisb Blreain, . . 219
Aughvolysbane, . . . 240
Avalbano 31

Avalreagh 516
ATOuuiore River, . . . 455
Awbeg River, . . .392, 454
Aylo, 400
Ayleacotty, . . . 226, 227

Baliagb 507
Babana, 507
Bailey Lightbouse, . . 348
Balbriggan, 350
Baldoyle, 350
Balfcddocif 487
Balgeetb, 44
Balief 54
Balla 75
Balladian, 257
Ballagh, 372
Ballagbaderreen, . . . 372
Baliagbbaby 507
Balliigbboy, 372
Ballagblieon, .... 372
Ballagbkeeran 372
Ballaghmoone, . . . 372
Ballaghmore 372
Ballagbnabeliy, . . . 507
Ballagboge, 210
Ballahanatouragli, , , 295
Jialbud ; liigh town : pp.

346, 385.

Bailee 357
Balleen 351
Ballina 103, 358
Ballinabaniy 433
Ballinaclogb 412
Ballinacor 367
Pf^llinacur, . , , , . 367

Ballinacurra, ....
Ballinafad,

Ballinabincii, . . 300,
Baliinakill ; town of tbo

cluircb or wood : pp.
314, 491.

BalliiialacL',

lialiiitaloo,

liallinainara

Balliiiamona, ....
Ballinaiuoro, ....
Ballinnnioiigbt near Cork,
Ballinapark; town of tbe

field.

Billinard ; tiio town of

tlio beight: p. 385.

BaUinasoarty

Ballinascorney, . . .

BallinaBkoa ; town of tbe

biisbes : p. 578.

Ballinasloe, . . ,

Ballinatray; seeBallyna
tray.

Ballinattin,

Ballincballa,

Ballinclaro,

Balliiiclea, . .

Ballincloglian, .

Ballincollig,

Ballincurra,

Ballincurrig,

Ballincurry,

Ballindaggan, .

Ballindagny,

Ballindangan, .

Ballindarra, Balliudar

town of tiio oak.

Ballindorroon, Bullindor-

rin ; town of tbe little

oak-wood.
Ballinderry,

Ballindine, . .

BallindoUaglian

Ballindoolin, .

Ballindoon, Ballindown
;

town of tbe dun; p. 277.
Ballindrait, , . . 156,

Ballindrebid, . , , .

ragb;

Ana
367
359
350

417
470
IIG

467
359
16

496
524

208

519
464
427
380
364
31

350
350
350
303
308
308

351
303
193

363

369

369
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Rftllinpanig, .... 206
1! lUineddan 458
Bftllinenngli, .... 20G
BfiUinfoyle, . , .20, 4.^.")

Ballingarrane, .... 498
Ballitisarry 230
]UUinp:;ijroi\r 488
J^allingcary, .... 4!I7

Ballinglannn, Ballinglen, 42i)

15a11ingo\van 222
Hallinguilc JM)

Balliniska 4J7
Ballinla, BiUinlaw, . . 391
Ballinlass, Ballinlassa,

Ballinlassj 273
Ballinlig, 431
Ballinlis3 273
Ballinlougb 448
Ballinloiigban, . . . 449
BallinlougLinne, . . . 449
Ballinlug, Ballinlnig, . 431
Ballinoran, .... 453
Ballinoiilart, .... 516
Ballinphuill.BallinplHill, 435
Ballinrally, .... .505

Ball in roe, 520
Hallinrintc 212
Ballirirobo 350
Balliiirost.ig; Roche's town.

BallinskelligsBny . . . 421
Ballintriggart, .... 23
Balliiitannig, .... 31

Ballintarsna; cross town.

Ballintcean, .... 187
Ballinteer 224
H;illiiileini)lc lo('

Balliuteosig ; Joyce's town.
Ballintrskin, .... 463
Itiillintinp ]S7
BallintloM, . . . . . .".SO

Ballinllova, Ballintlvoy, .'!S0

Bnllintlicvo 38()

Ballintobcr 4f)i

B;illiiitog..iT, . . . 6l\
Ballintoy in Antrim, . '20

Ballintra Bridge, . . . 366
Bnllintrofaun, . , . !S^

Ballintruer, .... 263

PAOB
Ballintry 263
Ballintubbert, Ballintub-

rid, ' 453
' Biillinturly, 449
Ballinnro 511
Ballinvallig, Ballinvally, 373
BiUinvana, .... 19
Ballinvarrig, Pallinvarry;

Barry's town.
Ballinvolla, BallinTilla, 500
Ballinvolicr, .... 371
Ballinvrecna, .... 290
Ballinwillin, .... 376
Ballinwully, . . . • 19
Ballisk, 447
Ballitore, 237
Ballyagran, 18
Ballyard ; liigb town : p. 385.

Billjbano, Ballybaun

;

white town.
Baliybarney 433
Ballybatter, 45
Ballybay, 507
Ballybeg ; small town.
Hallybodonnoll, ... .59

Ballyboe, 245
Ballybofey, 349
Ballyboloy 210
Ballyboro, 359
Ballybougb 16
Ballybongblin, .... 16
Ballybongbt, .... 16
Ballyboy 356
Baliybrack ; speckled town.
Ballybunnion; Bunniou's town.
Baliycalian, Ballycabane ;

O'Cahnn's town.

Ballycabill; Cabill'stown.

Ballycarra, Ballycarry ; town.
or ford of the weir: j). .367

Ballvcarton 224

Ikllycastio 287
B.allyclave 427
Bnllycleralian ; O'Clora-

ban's town.

Billyclogb 412
Ballyclogban, .... 364
Balljcloby, .... 412
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BallycoUa ; Coll'i'a town.

Ballyconnell, .... 160
Ballycoriuiok; Coniiac's

or O'Corniau'fl town.

Bally LM-oglian 388
Ballycrogiio, .... 388
Biillj'oulliino ; O'Collins's town.

Unllyciirry ; town of tlio

inooi' : p. 403.

Ballycuslilane, .... 306
Billydavok 258
Balljdoliob, .... 253
Ballyiloo; bl.ack town.

Bullyarehid, .... 3(19

Ballytliiff; black town.
Biillyca ; O'lTca'a town.

Biillyi'dorown 251

BallyFuile, Ballyfoyle, . 409
15ally{j;ill, OS
Ballyj^ftnimou 214

Bully gaiT«n,Ballygarraiie, 498
Ballygarraiin, .... 498
Ballvgassoon, .... 210
Balljglan, 429
Ballyglass; green town.

Ballygow 222
Ballygowan, .... 222
Ballyguile, 99
Bally heige 350
BuUybiskcy. 447
Bdlyliooly, 51l)

Ballyiioos 8

Ballykeel ; narrow town.

Ballyknick, Baileykuock, 382
B lUyknockan Moat, . . 91
B.illyknockano, . . . 3S1

Ballyknockan Mout, . . 93
Bailylahan, .... 357

BallylandiM-s 350

liallyloagiio 355

Bally lagan, 311
Ballylesson, .... 274
Ballylevin, 508
Ballylickey, .... 3.59

Ballylig, 432
Ballylinny 275
Ballylongford, .... 4
Ballyloskj, 238

Ballylongb 448
Ballylongban 449
Ballyloiigbaun, . . . 419
Ballyliig, 431
Ballylnsk, Ballylnflcy, . 238
Ballynuigowan, ... 10
Biillyniona, liallyniciiagli, 53
liallymoncoii, .... 4()S

Ikllynioney, , . , .59, 497
Ballymore

; groat town,
sometimes tlio mouth
of tbe groat ford {Bel-

atha-moir) : p. 357.
Bally mote, 291
Bally naas, 207
Bally nabarua, Bally na-

barny, Bidlynaboarna, 4.33

Ballynabolev 210
Bally naboll, Ballynaboul, 4.35

Ballynaboola 240
Bally naboolcy 240
Ballynacaberagh; tbetown

of the stone fort: p. 286.

Ballynacaird, .... 223
Bally nacally : the town of

the calliagh or bag.

Bally nacard 222
Bally nacarrick, Bally na-

carrig, Ballynaearriga,

Ballinacarrigy ; tlio

town of tlio rock, . . 410
Ballynaclogii, .... 412

Ballynaclogliy, . . . 412
Ballynacorra, .... 367
Bally nacourty; tbe town

of tbo court or mansion.

Ballynacoy 489
Bally nacragga, Ballyna-

craig, llallynacrjiigy,

Baliynairi-yga, IJally-

nacregg; town of the rock,! 10

Ballynacro33; town of tbo

cross, 326
Ballynadolly 23
Ballynadrangcaty, 469 note

Ballynafagb 297
Ballynafarsid, .... 301

Ballynafeigl), .... 207
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rAOE
Ballynatey 2f)7

B^illynaOe, 297
Ballviiafoy, 297
Ballvnafiinsliin, Ballinn-

fiiiiatiogc, B.alljnarme-

flli()n;o ; t,f)\vii of t!io nsb, HOG
l',illl.Vn:,g,lll, 08
H;illyn;i^'(ii-dc 2J;]

UallynngJimck, . . . 410
nallynngaiil, .... 98
B;illyimgec, 44
B'lllynageeba 44
B^llynagcel•ngl^ . . . 473
Ballynaglngb, .... 850
Ballynagm-e 475
B>llynagownn, .... ';22

Ballynagran, ]3allinngran, 499
l)allynagros3 ; town of

the crosse?, .... 327
Bi.llynaliaglisli, ... 317
Ballynahaha, .... 377
Ballynahaia,

Ballynahalten,

Ballynaliattina,

Ballynahincb,

377
. . 519

. 519
299, 350

Bullvnahiviiiii, . . ; . 45.5

Ballynahdiio,

Ballyiialiow,

Bnllynahown;

?,'), '155

454
liollyna-

liowna, .... 3l», 455
Ballynakill, Ballyuakilla,

Bftllynakilly ; town of

the church or wood, 3M, 491
Ballynakillew, .... 492
Ballynalackan, . . 418
li.illynalahessery, ... 242
Ballyniin.-iclcloo, . . 480
Ballynamaddree, . . . 480
Ballyiminaddy, . . . 480
Ballyuatnonn 407
Ballynamought, ... 16
Baliynamoiintaiti, ... 40
Ballynii!iHick 478
Hallynanns.s, .... 445
Ballynavaha ; the town of

tho rath or fort, . . 274
15,llyiriin.i, 420

B.illyTniroo^';'. 116

213
ISO

186

319

445
48'>

453
350
206

PAGE
Ballynascai-ry, .... 360
Ballynas;crepn, Ballyna-

skveena ; town of the

slivine : p. 321.

Rnllynaslinllog, . . .

I'allynashec, ....
B:illyna8hoo()go, . . .

Ballyuasolhi'', . . .

Ballynatona, IJallynatono;

town of tho backside or

hill, p. 525.

Ballynatray, ....
Ballynavaddog, , . .

Ballyncddan, ....
Ballyneety, ....
Bnllyncnagh, ....
Ballyness, 460
Ballynew ; new town,

Ballynisky, 447
Ballynne ; new town.

Ballynoran, 453
Ballynure, 511

Ballyoigan, 319
Ballyphilip; Philip's town.

Bnllyi'oe ; red town.

Ballyi'oosky, ....
Ballyfladiiro, ....
Ballypiiggavt, ....
Biiliyaakccry, ....
Jiallyehano; Jolin's town.

Ballyshaniion, . . 182

Ballysoilshatm, . . .

Ballystrow, ....
Ballysiigagli, ....
Bally tarsnn, Ballytarsney, 351
Bally teige; O'Teige's town.

Ballytobcr, .... 264
Ballytrasna, .... 351

Baliyvnglian in Clare

;

Bailc • ui • Bhcachain,

O'Behan'8 town.

Ballyvnlly, . . .

Bally vangour, . . .

Ballyvarnet, . . .

Bally vool, Bally voolcy,

Ballywater, . . .

Ballywntormoy, . .

Ballywbollart, . . .

464
460

23
51

359
219
457
210

373
381
131
240
40
40

616
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TAor.

Ballywlllen, ... 376
Balor's Castle and Prison, 162

Brtlratb 350,351
Balrathboyne, .... 151

Ualiotliery 18

Baltoagh, 257
Balteen 351

Balteonbrack 351

Bultingluss, 76
Baltrasna, 851

• Baltray 415
Baity Itoya 351
Baltydaniel 351
Baltylum 351
Bunagh, barony of, . . 140

Banagber 58, 385
Bangor, 385
Banna 384
Bannady, 59
B;vnnagb 3R3

Bunnaglibano, .... 383
Bannagbroe, .... 383
Bannnmore, 384
Bannow 108
Banteor ; Bdn-tir, lea land.

Bantry, town ftnd bar-

ony 126
Baruieen, 528
Bannona 5'28

Barna, 433
Barnaboy ;

yellow gap.

Barnacoyle, .... 515
Barnacullia, .... 492
Burnadarrig, Barnaderg, 433
Barnageeba, Barnageeby, 433
Biirnagrotty 398
Barnakillew, Barnakilly, 492

Barnakyle, 515
Barnanageoby, .... 433
Barnane-Ely, .... 434
Barnes, Biirnisb, . . . 434

Barnisraore 431
BarnycarroU, .... 41

Barr, 527
Barraduff; black top, . 527
BarranafadUock, . . . 487

Barravore, 528

Birreragh, 528

VAOB
Barr of Slawin, . . . 528
B.irrow river, .... 70
Baslick, 324
Baslickane, 324
Buttorjolin ; Jolin's road, 45
Batterstown, . . . . 41.
Baunatlea 380
Bauninoro ; great green field.'

Baunoge ; little green field.

Bannreagh
; grey field.

Baunskelm, .... 519
Bauraneag, 20
Baurroe ; red top : p. 528.

Baurstookeen 408
Baurtrigoum, .... 433
Bniiville, 351

Bavnn 309
Bavn 309

Bawnboy
;
yellow Cold.

Buwnloini 30
Bawnfuno 30
Bawnmore

; great field.

Bawnoges, 33
Beagb 506
Beaghroe ; red birch : p. 506

Beagby 507
Bealnasbrura, .... 457

Bear, barony 134

Boarbaven 134

Boar Island, .... I3t

Boarnatri-carbad, . . 2G2

Boginisb ; little island : p. 410

Beglieve, 379
Bebagb 506

Bebanagb 607
Belieenngii, 507

Bebernagb 507

Beby, 507

Belan, 323
Beklare, ^57
Belderg; red ford-mouth.

Belfarsad, 361

Belfast, 361

BelUidribid, 369
BoUaghy, 357
Bellanacargy, .... 358
Bellanagare 358

Bellanalnck, . . . . 3C0
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I'c'lannnngb, . , . 474
Bellannscjirrow, . . . •'iGO

liellanascarTy, . . . . 3G1
Bellaiitnv Bridge, ... 366
Bellaiigb, 357
IMlcek 417
]?ellew, l?ellia, .... 500
l>ollo\v-trco, Bell-liec, . 500
Bolra, Belragli, ... 276
Bolrangl) 270
Bcltauy 201
Beltra; etraiul-tnouUi.

Hen, 382
Benigh 383
Benaiiiore, 384
liciianeba, 486
Benbo, 384
Bpiiburb 383
Jicii Edar or llowtb, . SO
Beiigore 383
15engoiir, Bengower, . . 3S3
Beiimore

; great peak : p. 382
Ben of Fore 383
Benraw

;
peak of tbe fort.

Beoun, 382
Beasy Bell AToimfnin, . 517
I'i^bog 2r.s

Bignioii, 385
Billy, 40
Billywood, 217
Biiibulbiii, 13'J

Bindufl", Bindoo, Benduff

;

black peak : p. 382.

Binnafreagbnii, . . . 521
Binnioii 384
Blat:kvallej, .... 72
Blackwater River, , . 455
Boa Island, . . . 309, note.

Bodoiiey, 304
]5obaboy, 305
Bobanboy, 305
^Boliaun 305
Bobor, 370
B iberapbuca, .... 188
Boberard ; bigb road.

Boberboy, 3
Boborciiill, 371

Boberduff, 20

289
46

370

305

PAOB
Bobereen, 371
Bobereenk-yle 37

1

Boberkill, Boberkylo, . 371
Boberineeu ; Bniootb road.

Bobermore
;
groat road,

liobeinabrccna, . .

Boliornaglogb, . .

Boiierqiiill, . . .

Boberroe ; red road.

Bobo,
Boboge, 305
Bobola, 305
BobuUion, 305
Boleybeg ; small dairyplaco.

Boley, 240
Boleylug 240
Boleynagoagb, . . . 489
Boloyneendutrisii, . . 2()4

Bonamargy, .... 528
Bonanass, 460
Boola, 240
Booladurragba, . . . 240
Boolaglass ; see Boolyglass.

Boolaroe ; red booley.

Boolavaun ; white booley.

Booldurragh, .... 240
Boi.Ioy 210
JtooltecMB, Boollccny, . 240

Boolyglass, . .

'
. . 210

Bootorstown, .... 46
]$ordenoen, .... 371
Borbeen, . . . . . 371
Borleagb, 371

I'ornacourtia, .... 371
Boro River, .... 3^.9

Borris, 352
Borris-in-Oflsory, . . . 352
Borrisnafarney, . . . 352
Bonisokane, .... 353
Borrisoleigh, .... 352
Bough, 304
Boula 240
Botilabally, 240
Boultypatrick, .... 2 10

Bourney, 419
Bovevagh, 305
Boyiniigb, Bovannagh, . 455
Bo'vliill, ....... 40
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rAOk
Boylugh, barony of, . , 141

Boynagb, 455
Bojounagb, .... 455
IJoyne Kivcr, .... 79
lioysLown, 1^51

]}rande, 524
IJraciloy, 483
IJnicklin, 'iaii

Braclilouii, linurLI'ioii.igli, 'I'M

B'-'iddocks 524
Uradogo Stream, . . . 524
Braid, The, 523
B>andou Hill, .... M9
Brankill, ..... 4S6
BranHish, 4SG
Biannock IsLmd, . . . 257
Bray, Bruy-licad, . . . S'JO

Broaffy, 482
Broi.glio, 482
IJroagliva, 482
IJroayliwy, 482
iJreagliy, ....'.. 482
Breahig, 482
Bree, 390
Breeu 290
Breenagh, 'J90

Breeiiauii, 290
IJreoogo 2U0
Brouioro Oomotery, . . 153

Bricklieve, 379
Brigb, 390
Brigown, 390
Britway, 482
Brockagh, Brocka, . . 484
Brockernagh, .... 484
Brockey, 484
Brocklagh, Brockly, . . 484
Brockua 484
Broekni, Brockry, . . 484
Bronagb, 377
Bruce, 289
Bruekana, 484
Bniff, 288
Brugbaa, 289
Bruis, 289
Bruree, 288
Bruse, 289
Bruslee, 371

PAQlil

Bryanbeg, Bryiiiiiiiord, . 290
Buffanoky 486
Bidlaim ; a well in u rock.

Bull, Cow, and Calf

Rucks, Kif)

Buiicraua, 528
]]ungla.ss

;
grcmi bultoni, f^28

Bui.biliy, 528
Buiiiiiaiion, 528
Buiinabcola, .... 383
Buiiiiafedia, .... 60
Buunatreesruban, . . 264
BunnycoiinL'llaii, ... 60
Bunratly, 528
Buuskellig, 421

B urges 352
Burncnv, 419
Burroii, 418
Burixnirua, Burronreagb, 419
Burria, 352

Burriscurra, .... 352
liurrislioolo, 352
Buttevant, 392

Cabragb ;
bad land.

Caddagb, 391

Cadian, 391

Cady 391
Cabor, 285
Caboragb ; full of caliors

or stouo forts : p. 'J84.

CaborasB 459
Calicrbarnagb, .... 283
Caberbreagb 483
OaberconliBb, .... 285
Cabercoroaun, .... 410
Oaberduggan ; Duggan'e

Btono fort : j). 284.

Caberoon, 286
Caborolly, 293
Cabergal 286
Caberlarbig 310
Caberlustraun, .... 238
Caberiuore

;
great cabor: p. 284

Caberiuoyle 465
Cabennurpby, .... 286
Cabernally 294

CaberBiveen, :, 2^^
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Caliei'villahowe, •

Cabinifon in Clare,

Calary, , . .

Calclragh, . , .

Callanafersy, , .

Callai) Mountoiii, .

('allow, , . , .

Callowliili, . . .

Cilluragb, . . .

Calry,

('iillragli, Caltiii, .

Oamliiio, . .

C!anbo, ....
Cangullia, . . .

Caiinafaby, .

Caiuiawny, Cannawco
Cape Clear Island,

Cappa, ....
{'uppatlavock, . .

Cappagb, ....
Cappagbcrcen,
Ca})pagbu)ore, Cap

more, ....
Cappaglnvbite, . .

Cappanaboe ; cow's ))1

Cap|>anacreba, .

Cappaiingeeragb, .

Cappaiialarabaiin,

Cappaneiir, . . ,

Cappanoiik, . . .

Cappateeinorc, . .

Cappog, Cappoge, .

Cappoquin, . . .

Cappy, Cappydonnell
Caran, Carnuu,
Carbery, baronies of,

Carbury, barony, .

Carcullion, . . .

Cargagli, . . .

Cargnn, Cargiii, .

Cargygray, . . .

Carlia

Oarhan, ....
Carbcon, ....
Carbeeus, Carbeeny,
Carboo, ....
Carbcon, . . .

Carlingford. . .

pa

lUG

AOK,

454
258
12G

317
3G1
513
4G4
515

3U)
12G

317
130

182
344
522
425
140

228
258
228
22<J

229
229
4(59

220
229
229
16

.324

229
229
•229

229
420
141

141
419
411

411

38
343
513
420
420
244
31

.107

rAOB
Carlow, 448
Carmayy, 334
Carn, ."" 333
Carnacally, 331
Carnagat 334
Carnalugliogi-, .... 334
Carn-Aniba!t:..iilii, . . 204
Cavnano, Cnrnaini, . . 331
Carnbane; wbilo earn:

p. 331.

Cai'n Clanbugb, . . . 333
Carndonagb, . . . . 331
Carnearny, . . . . . 110
Carnow, 334
Carney, ...... 334
Carnrnnnork, .... 486
Oarnfyan, 93
Carnglass

;
green carn.

Carngranny, .... 335
Carnkenny, 334
Carnlca, 333
Carnmoro

; great carn, . 161
Carnquill, 514
Oarnsore Point, . ]0(>, 107
Carnteel, 332
Carn Tierna, .... 333
Carntrono, 458
Carntroor Ilill, ... 203
Carr 419
Carra, 343
Carragb ; rocky land, . 419
Carran, 420
Carrantuobill, .... 6
Carraun, 420
Carrick, .... 410, 411
Carrickaeottia. . . .v . 227
Carrickaneagb, . . . 486
Carrickanee 486
Carrickancsp, .... 15

Carrieknnoran, .... 453
Carrickbcg ; little rock : p. 410
Carrickconeen, .... 481
Carriekcroppan, . . . 399
CarrickdulT : Mack rock: p. 410
Carrickglass

;
green rock : p. 410

Carrickbavvna, .... 204
Carrii'kuiore; great rock: p. 410
Carricknadnrriff, ... 2
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Carricknamarlclry, Carrig-

nuiuaddy, Craignamad-
dy ; tlio rock of the

dogs: pp. 410, 479.

CarrickiiuBlioko, . . . 485
Oarrick-ou-Sliaunon, . 3
Carrick-on-Siiir, ... 3
Canickslionk, .... IKr)

Can-ickBliivan, .... COS
Cunig, .... 410, 411
Canigadrohid, .... 3(i9

Carrigafoyle, . . . . 410
Carrigagb, 411
Carrigaholt, .... 225
Carrigahowly, .... 225
Carrigallen, 410
Carrigan, 411

Cairigaiiaffrin, . . . . 120
Carrigiinass, .... 15

Canigano, 411
CarrigauB, 33
Cunigaphooca, . . . 189
Carrigatna, 365
Carrigatuke, .... 485
Carrigaun, 411
Carrigcleena, . . . . 195
Carrigdarrery, .... 505
Carrigdownane ; Downan's

or Uowiiing's rock : p. 410
Carrigeen, 411
Carrigeenamronety . . 377
Carrigconnainoo, . . . 470
Carrigeeus, 33
Carriglass

;
green rock.

Carrigleamleary, . . . 171

Carrigijfecurra 3fi7

Carrignahihilan, . . . 322
Carriguamuek ; the rock

of the piga : pp. 410, 478
Ciirrignagowor, Oarriik-

iiagore ; rock of Uio

goats : pp. 410, 475.

Carrignavar 22
Carrigogunnell, ... 5

Carrig-Ollaban, ... 41

Carrire, 244
Carrogs, ...... 419
Carron 333, 331

PAc.n

Carron Hill 333
Carronadavderg, . . . 334
Carrow, 244
Carroward ; high quarter.

Oarrowbaiio, Carrowbaini, 24 (

Carrowbcg, 244
Carrowcor ; odd quarter.

Ciirrowcriu, . • . . . 499
()arri)wduff ; black (juartur.

Carrowgarril'f .... 244
Carrowgarve, .... 244
Carrowkeel, 244
Carrowmore, .... 244
Carrownacon ; bound's

quarter : pp. 243, 479.

Carrownaglogh, . . . 412
Oarrowiinguivna, . . . 223
Oarrowiiulturc, .... 120

Carrownaiuaddoo, . . 31

Oarrownaniiiddy, ... 31

Carrowiiawoolaun, . . 48(»

Carrowntober, . . . . 451

Carrowntroila, . . . . 488
Oarrowntryla, .... 488
Carrownure; yew-quarter :

pp. 244, 511.

Carrowreagb, Carrowrev-
!iglj

>
gi'ey quarter-land.

Carrowroe ; red quarter.

Carsan, 373
Cartroii 245
Cartroiinagilta, . . . 24t)

Cartronbore, . ... 371

Oartrongauny, .... 246
Cartronratbroe, . . . 246
Casey Glebe, .... 362
Oashol 286, 287
Casholfean, 287
Casbelfinogo, .... 287
Caslu'liiavoun 287

Casliou river, .... 373
Casblan, Casblaiicran, , 306
Casblaunawogga, . . . 211

Casblaundarragh, . . . 306
Cassiigb, 362
Cassau, 37»»

Castlebane, Castlebaun ;

white castle.
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PAGB
Caatlebar in Mayo, . . 3UG
Onstleconnell, .... 49
Ciistledarpn.li, . . . . 2S7
Castledennot, .... 1^26

Castledillon, .... 326
Cast.lcgaidp, .... 221
Oa»Mo-G anion, . . . 22!)

Oiisiioiiiii, lo;?

CasUoliollis, 22(1

Gastlekooran, .... .'iiO

Castlolyona, l.H(>

Onstloinovle, .... 35)5

Castlepook 18U
Castlereagh, .... 30G
Castleterra, 8
CiiBtloventry, . . . 3(5, 37
Cavan, 401
Cayniiacaw, '101

Oavanngli, 401
Cavanacor ; round-hill of

the cranes: pp. 401, 487.

Cavanaleck, 401
Cavanreagh

;
grej hill : p. 401

Cavaiitreeduff, .... 264
Cavany, 402
Cave of Duiimore, . . 437
Colbridgo ,369

Cliariomout, .... 2r),^»

Cheek Point, .... 180

Cliurcli Island, ... 155

Cill-itiBinn 58
Cladovveii, 31

Clahernagh, . . . . 416
Clnnaneese 122

Clanhugli Demesne, . . 123

Claiikee, barony of, . . 122

Claninaurice, barony of, 122

Clanwilliani, barony of,

.

122

Olara 428
(Marnch 428

Cliiraghatloa, .... 428
Clarashiunagh, . . . 423
Clnr-atha-da-chavadli, .

25.'')

(^larbano, 428
Olaroarricknngiin, . . 428
Clarderrv, 428
Clare, '. . . . 427, 428
Claroeii 428

vol.. I.

FAQB
Claregalway 428
ClarehiU, 428
Clarkifl, 428
Clash ; Clais, a trench.

Clashanaffrin 119
Clashnniskora, .... 402
Clasliarinka, .... 212
Chislidiiff ; hbick IroiK^h.

Clasligiumiff, Ciasliganniv,

Clasliganny ; sand-pit.

Clashmore
;
groat troiidi.

Clawinch, 31
Cleenish, 443
Cloggan ; see Claggati.

Clcghile, 116
Cleighran, ...... 415
Cleraun, Clerhaiin, . . 415
Clerragh, 415
Olerran . 415
Clifden .54

Cliffs of Moher, ... 298
Clinty, Olintycrackeii, . 236
Clogh, 412
Cloghan, Cloghane, . . 3(54

Cloghanaskaw 364
Cloghanenagleragh, , . 364
Cloghanloagh, .... 3(54

(nogharinkn 212
Cloghastucan 408
Cloghastookeen, . . . 408
Clogliatm, .... 363
Clogliaunnatinnj', , . . 210
Cloglibally, 412
Cioghboley, 412
Cloghboola, 412;
Cloghbrack ; speckled stone.

Cloghcor; rougli sloiio.

Clogheen 413
Clogher 413
(^lugliora 415
Cioghcraiie, 415
Clogherbrien ; Braen's stony

lilace.

Ologlicroon, .... 416
Clogherinore; great stony

place.

Clogliernagh, . . . . 416

Clogherny, •klii

36
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PAaii

ploghfin, Cloghfuiie ; white

,
Btono or btone castle.

Clogliineely, .... 163
Cloghleafin, .... 497
Clogliiuore; great stone.

Cloglinagult, .... 173
Cloglu.ge, 413
Ologli.iglo, ;il2

Clogl.pook, lUO

Clogliraii, Clogliranc, . 415
Cioglitogle 3 12

Clo-hvally 4l2
Cloylivolej. . . . , . 412
Cloghvoola, Clogbyoolia, 412
Clo-hyoula 412
Clogliy ; a stony place.

Clogronnan, 21)2

Cloliccn, 413
Cloliernagli, . . . . 4 It)

Clohoge 413

Olonmnt'igh, , . . . 412

Clonioney, 412
Cloiiad ; long meadow.
Clonagh 474
Clonallan, 2M4
Clonulvy, ..... 251

Clonamery, 394
Clonard, .... 234, 235
Olon irney, 518
Clonaslee 371

Clonbeg ; little meadow.
Cloibrock 484

Clonbrone, 377

Cloncon, 480
Cloncooby 489
Cloucose, 438
Cloncoiigh, ..... 489
Oloncotiso, I."i8

Cloncullon ; liolly mo.idow.

(!|(jncurry, 10

Clondagad 259
Clondiilee, 259
Cloadallow 193

Clondarragl), .... .502

Clondelara 259
(ionderalaw, .... 391

Clondouglas ; meadow of the

claok stream : pp- 233, 45(i.

PAOK
Clonduff 473
Clone ; Gluain, a mea-

dow, 233
Clonea 476
Cloneon ; little meadow, 232
Clonegall, 9S
Olonelty, 477
Cloncnngh, 521

Oloncb, 233
Clonfert, .... 148, 1 19

Cloiigall, 99
Clongill 99
Clongowes, 223
Clonilf, -173

Cionlicen 235
Olonlea, Clonleo, ... 471
Cloiileigli, 471
Clonlout ; burnt meadow: p.238
Clonniaenoise, .... 73
Clonmecn ; sniootii ineailow.

Clomnol 235
Clonmellon, .... 235
Clonmoney, Cioonmoney

;

meadow of the shrub-
bery : pp. 233, 496.

Clonmore
; great meadow.

ClonmuUin 376
Clonmult 235
Clonoghil 511
Clonroad, . . . 269, 442
Clonroosk ; the meadow of

the marsh : pp. 233, 463.

Clonsilla ; Cluainsuiltach,

the meadow of sallows.

Clonskeagh, . . . . 519
Clontarf, 472
Ciontibret, 453
Clontinleon, . . . . 217
Clontinty 217
Clonturk ; the boar's

nicad(nv.

Clonty, 235
Cliditycoe, Clontycoo, . 489
ClonuVf, 473
Chjuygowan, . . . . 171

Olonyhuik, 258
Cloon, 232
Cl')onapaUry 31T
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Cloonaff, 473
Cloonagli, 474
Clooiiaicl, 234
Cloonascoffngh, ... 55
Cloouatroaiie, .... 487
(.Uooniiwillcn, .... 37(>

(Mooiiboj^; lil.Moiiiciulow: |>.'23'2

Cloonbronk, . . . . JSt

Cloonliroiio 377
Ulooiibmroii, .... 419
Clooui'iili ; bfitllc moiulow : 114
Clooiicoii, 480
Clooncoose, Clooncoso, . 438
Clooncous, 438
Cloondacarra, .... 255
Cloondacon, .... 258
Cloondadauv, .... 258
Clooiidaff, 20
Cloondauagb, .... 259
Cloondara, 253
Cloonderavalley, . . . 252
Cloonederowen, . . . 251
Clooneeii, 236
Cloonelt 477
Cloonfud ; long meadow.
Cloonfin ; white meadow :

l>.
232.

Clooiilltilougli ; tlio mea-
dow of the cleai- lake.

Cloonfroe ; bcatby moudow :

p. .M9.

Olooiigown, 22'2

Cloongownagh, . . . 471

Clooniff, 473
Cloonkeen, 235

Cloonlara, 475
Oloonlaugbil, .... 509
Cloonlee ; see Clonlea.

Clooiiloglier, .... 235
Clooiilnmr.py, .... 5U
Cloonmorc ;

groat meadow :

p. 232.

Cloomniillen, .... 370
Cloonnafiuucela, . . . 117

Cloonnagasbel, ... 22
Cloonnameeltogue, . . 469
Cloonoghill 511

Cloourollagli, . , . 505

PACK
Clooushannagb, Cloonshiu-

iiagh ; fox meadow : pp.
233, 483.

Cloonshee 186

Cloonskea, 519
Cloontubonniv, .... 236
Clooiit'ikilbi 23(;

C'looiitiikillow, .... 2it(')

Cloontarrif, Clooiitariiv, -172

Cloontecii, 230
Cloonties 33, 230
Cloontubbrid ; the meadow

of the well : pp. 233, 452.

Cloonturk; boar's mtadow :

p. 479.

Cloontuskert, .... 235
Clooiity 33, 236
Cloontycommade, , . . 215
Gloran, Glorane, . . . 415
Clorhaiie, Clorhaun, . . 416
Clonisk, 412
Clough 412
Clorerhill 36
Cloyne, 438
Cluain-Crcdhuil, . . . 147

Cluain-da-en, .... 257
Clydnff 31

Cololiill 515
Colciainc, Coloruin, . . 531

Collon 514
Colp, 105

Comber, 03
Comer, 04
Commaun, Commeen, . 432
Coneykeare, .... 481

Conicar, Conicker, . .481
Conigar, 481

Oonlig, 480
Coniiatighl, 79
i^oiinollo baronies, . . 137

Connemara, . . . 127, 128

Conuigar, Connigarc, . 481

Connor, ...... 480
Conva, 480
Convoy, 480
Couwall 25
Oooga, 244
Coogaquid, .... 245
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Ooogue, 245
Coolatinny, 483
Coolattiii, 519
Coolavehy, 507
Ooolavin, 128
Coolballuw, .... 351
Ooolbally, 351
Coolbiillydgaii, . , . 351
CoulballyBliauo, . . . 351
Coolbunagber, .... 385
Coolbaue, Coolbaun ; white

back or white corner :

p. 530.

Coolboy ; yellow back or

coruer : p. 630.

Coolcronoge, .... L'JU

Cooldao 252
Cookie rry ; back oak-wood :

p. 502.

Ooolo burony 531

Ooolitoii ; little corner : p. 531

Cooloy Hills 16G
Cool free 520
Coolgreany ; sunny corner,

or back : p. 530.

Coolbill, 40
Coolkeenagbt, .... 135
Coolkill ; backwood : p. 40.

Coolmoimtaln, .... 40
Cooluabrone, .... 376
Coolnacart, 224
Cooluacartan 224
Coolnagrower, .... 489
Coolnagun, 480
Coolnaharragill, . . . 320
Co(jlnahinch, .... 442
Cooluauiuck ; the cool or

corner of the pigs : pp.

478, 530.

Coolnanuv, 473
Ooulnanoghigii, . . . 210
Cooluaahinnagh, . . . 483
Coolnaahinny, .... 483
Coolock, Coologe, OiiUogo:

culdg, little corner.

Coolrahnee, 531
Coolrain, Coolraiue, . . 531
Coolrainey, 531

PAcm
Coolroe ; red corner or

back 530
Coolure; yew corner : p. 530
Cooiu, 432
Oooaiadavallig Lake, . 255
Coouibo in Dublin, . . 432
Coonuleoweon, . . . . 211
Coonn>ag()|ipiil ut Ivil-

lurnoy, • 432
Coouuiaguu 432
Ooomnahorna 432
Cooniyduff near Killarney, 73
Coos, 437
Cooaan, Coosauo.Coosaun, 438
Goose, 437
Cuoslieen, 438
Coosliiglioga, .... 437
Cor, Oorr, 397
Coracow, 251

Corbeagli, 397
(\)rcaglian, 1(12

Corcashy 4G3
Corcobaskin, .... 132
Corcouiohide, .... 123

Corcomroo, barony of, . 128
Corcrain, 499
Curcreevy ; branchy hill

:

pp. 397, 501.

Oordalea, 200
Corhawiiagh, . . , . 232
Corbawny 232
Corhelshiaagh, . . . 218
Cork, 462
Corkagh 402
Corkaguiny, barony of, 132

Corkaree, barony of, . 130

Corkashy 463
Corkeeran, 397
Corkey, 462
(/orkisli, 4G3
Corlat, 338
Oorlougb, 487
Curnabiiste, 22
Oornadanun 254
Curnagce, Cernageeha, . 397
Cornohoe, 439
CoruuhooTa, Coruahove, 439
Oornakessugb, .... 362
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Comnmramurry, , . . 118
Cornaruucklagh, . , . 478
Cornaslcehan, .... 371
Cornavcagh, .... 397
Corrabofin, 1G7
Corrndpverricl, .... 254
C(<i' I'lt'o, Corradooa, . 337
Corradoooy 337
Corraffrin, 119
Corragunt, 277
Corvahoash, .... 438
Corraweebill, .... 4G5
Corray, 276
Correen, 398
Correenfeeraddn, . . . 398
Corrinenty, 2G4
Corrofin, 367
Corrog, Corrogc, . . . 397
Coshliiido barony, . . 528
Coshlea barony, , . . 527
Coshma barony, . . . 528
Cosbquin, 527
Cossaun, 373
Coumanave, 117
Coumaniller on Keeper-

bill 485
CouniBliingano, IfiO, nolo.

0<)7,icB 437
Craan, Crnano, . . . 420
Crag, ....... 410
Craggy kerrivan, . . . 410
Craglca, 197

Craig 410,411
Craiganuller 485
Oraiga tern pin, .... 403
Crnigatiiko, 485
Ornigavad, 410
Craigmore

;
groat rock : p. 410

Cran, 498
Crnnacrower, .... 498
Crnncam 498
Cr.mdaniel 498
Crane .420
Cran field 39
Cranlomo, 498
Crann, Crannagb, . . 499
CrannaglUown, ... 37
Crannotjo 299

PAOB
Crannogeboy 299
Orannoge Island , . . . 299
Crarfny ; same aa Crannagb.
Crappagb, 399
Cratlie, Cratlieve, . . 380
Creevagh, . . . .451,501
Crcovo, 217, 501
Creeveroo, 91
Creeveroy 501
Creevy, 501
Creg, 410,411
Cregboy ; yellow rock.

Oregduff ; black rock : p. 410.
Cregg 411
Creggan, 411
Creggane, Creggaun, . 411
Cregmore ; great rock.

Cremorne barony, . . 137
Crevary 501
Crew, 501
Crewhill, 501
Crickaun, Crickeen, . . 382
Criuilin, 4.30

Crippaun 399
Crit, 398
Croagb, 388
Croiiglmn, Orogluinn, . 388
Cron^b Patrick, . . . 197
Crock, " 51, 382
Crockacapplo 382
Crockada, ..... 252
Crockanure, .... 382
Crockatanty, .... 303
Crockaun, Crockeen, . 332
Crocknagapple, . . . 382
Crocksbane, 382
Crogb, 388
Crogban, Crogban Hill, 388
Crobane 53, 388
Cromaglan, Cromagloun,

pp. 430, 431.

Cromkill ; stooping wood :

p. 491.

Cromlin, 430
Cromwell 41

Cronoge 299
Crookhaven, .... 388
Crosh 328
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Crosheen 328
Cross, 327
Crossabeg, ; Orossa-beaya,

little crosaea : p. 327.

Orossakeel ; slender croases :

p. 327.

Crossan, Groasane, Croaa-

aun 328
Crossbojne, .... 152

Croaserlough, .... 328
Crosaery, 329
Crossfarnoge, .... 328
Croasgar 328
Crosaniacrin 49S
Crossinolina, .... 328
CrosBiuore

;
great cross : p. 327

Crossoge, 328
Orossreagh

;
grey cross : p. 327

Crotlie, 380
C'roLt, CroUii 3'J8

Crottan, 398
Crottees 398
Cruagh, 501

Cruckeen, 382
Cruit 398
Crumlin, . . . 430,431
Crusheen, Cruaheeny, . 328
Crualiybracken, ... 328
Cnissera, 329
Crutt, Crutta, .... 398
Cuilbeg ; little wood : p. 491

Cuiikeel , narrow wood : p. 491

Cuilleen ; little wood : p. 491

Cuilleendaeagh, . . . 2."»7

Cuilmore ; great wood : p. 491

Cuilsbeegbarry, . , . 186
Cuiltybo, 493
Cuiltygower ; goata* woods :

pp. 475, 493.

Culfeigbtrin, .... 29
CuUahiU 40, 515
CiiUan, Cullane, Cullaun, 514
Culleen, 492
Cullen -513
Cullenagb, 514
Cullendra 514
CuUentra, Cullentragb, . 514

OuUion, . . . . . '^^-I

PAQB
Cully 493
Cullycapple, .... 493
Oulmullen; the angle oF

the mill : pp. 375, 529.
Cumber 63
Cumnieen, 432
Cummer, 64
Cunnagnvalo 25
Cunnaker, Ounnicar, . 481
Cunnigar, Cunnigaro, . 481
Curkeen, Curkin, . . . 4G2
Curkish, 463
Curra, 463
Currabaha, Curraboha, . 463
Currabeg ; small marsh : p. 4()3

Curragli 463
Curraghbog ; little inarsli :

p. 463.

Curragliboy
;
yellow marsh :

p. 403.

Ciirraghbridgo, ... 38
Curragbduff ; black marsh :

p. 463.

Ourragbglaas
;
green marsh :

p. 463.

Curraghmore 463
Cuiragh of Kildare, . . 463
Curraghnadimpaun, . . 403
Curralieen, 463
Ourran, near Lame, . , 406
Curreen, Currin, . . . 463
Ourry 463
Curryquin ; Conn's marsh.
Curryroe ; red marsb.
Cusduff ; black foot.

Cush, 527
Cushendall, .... 527
Cushenduii 527
Cushleake, Cushlecka; foot

of the flag-surfaced

rock: pp.416, 528.

Cushlough ; along the

lake (Mask) : p. 528.

Cuss, 527

Cussafoor 29

Gussan, Cussana, . . . 373

Daar River, .... 502
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Daars, 33
Dnlaradia 99
Dalkey Islami, . .100,112
Dalriada, 87
Damma 253
Dangan 306,307
Darragli, 502
Darrarugli, 505
Darrary, Dairory, . . . 505
DaTillaun, 44
Dawross, Dawros Head, 472
Decomet, 214
Deechoinade, .... 215
Deehommed, .... 215
DecBort, Dccshart ; eco Desert.

Dolioinad, 215
Delrille, 450
Uelvin, barony of, . . 137
Derdaoil or DarioJ, . . 252
Derincb, Uerinisli, . . 502
Dork 437
Derlett, 338
Dernagree 503
Dernish, 502
Derrada, Derradd, . , 503
Derragh, 503
Dorrane, 50

1

DoiMeoii, 504
Derreenard; bigli litllo

oak-wood.
Dorrcenataggarl, . , . 504
Derreennagusfoor, . . 29
Derreens 33
Derries ; oak-wooda : p. 503
Darrin ; little oak-wood : p. 504
Derrindiff 473
Derrindrebid ; oak-wood

of tbo bridge : p. 308.

Derrinlaur in Waterford, 503
Dorrinwillin ; oak-wood

of the mill: p. 375.
Dcrry 503
Uorrynd, Dorryndda, . . 503
Derrybano, Derrybawn, . 503
Derrybeg ; little oak-wood

:

503
Derrybrock ; oak-wood of

badgorB : p. 481.

PAGB
Derrycaw, \\q
Derryclone, Derrycloney,

Derrycloony; onk-wood
of the meadow: 2.33, 503.

Derrycoogl), .... 489
Derrycreevy, .... 501
Dcrrydampb, . . . Gl, 65
Derrydiiff; blackoak-wood: 503
Dorryfaddn, 503
Dorrygrancy, .... 335
Derry barriff, Derry barriv

;

oak-wood of the bull :

471, 503.

Derryhaw, . ... 116
Devryhawlng'n l(jl

Derryhirk ; tho o.ik-wood
of the boar: pp. 479, 503.

Derryhowlnght, . . . 101
Derrykeadgriui, . , . 205
Uerrykeighan, .... 503
Derrylaiian, Derrylane, , 503
Derrylabard, .... 387
Derrylard, 387
Derr^laur ; same as Derrinlaur.
Derrylea

;
grey oak-wood, 503

Derrylileagh Lake, . . 219
Dorrymoro; groat oak-

wood : p. 503.

Derrynabrock; eanio as

Derrybroi'k.

Derry nacalieragli, . . . 280
Derrynahinch ; the oak-
wood of the river mea-
dow : pp.441, 502.

Derrynafeana, .... 93
Derrynagree, .... 502
Derryuagun; oak-wood of

the hounds : p. 480.
Derrynanaff, .... 473
Derrynanamph, . . . 473
Derrynane, 155
Derrynaned, 490
Derrynanool, .... 31
Deirynaseer 224
Derrynashallog, . . . 213
Deiryness in Donegal

;

Doir-inis, oak-island :

pp. 440, 603.
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Derryniire ; onk-wood or

the yow-tree : p. 511.

Dorrywillow 351

Derrywiiiny, .... 8

Desert, 325
Desertcreiit 25

1

Desortegny ; E^nngh's
lioriiiiliige: p. .'521.

])esei-tinurtiii, .... 324
Desertserges, .... 324:

Deuno enstle, .... 200
Devenish 472
Devil's Bit Mountain, . 435
Devlin 3G3
Dian 307
Diffreen 243
Dingiii, 307
Diiiginavanty, .... 307

Dinglo 307
DiiiM High, . . . ; . 1)3

Dirk, 437
Disert 325
Doe, The, in Donegal, . 12

1

Dog. Uig. and Little, . . 257
Donubute, 22(5

Don icainey, .... 320
])onagh, 253,319
J)on!ighanie 319
Donaglieily, 319
])onaghmoi-e, .... 319
Dunagliiiiovne, .... 319
Doiiartl ; high fort: pp. 277, 385
Donegal, 97, 98
Doneraile, 280
Donn's House in Kerry, 1()4

Donnycaruey, .... 320
Donohill, 611

Dooey, 337
Dooghcloon, 473
Dooglaun,Dooglen; black glen.

Doogort ; black field : p. 230.

Dooglasha, 450
Doohallat, Doohanilat, . I(i2

Dooletter; black liill-sido, 404
Doolin, 363
Doon 278
Doonally, 280
Doon 111, Doonane, , . 382

PAGE
Doonans, 282
Doonard ; high fort : pp.

277, 385.

Doonass, 459
Doonbeg ; small fort : p. 277
Doonbreedia; Brigid'a fort.

Dooncaha 110

Doondonnull, .... 278
Dooneen, Dooneens, . . 281
Doonfeeny ; Finna's fort

:

pp. 173, 277.

Doonisky, 284
Doouooney ; Una's fort : p. 277
Dorrery, 505
Doughcloyne, .... 473
Doughloon 473
Douglas, Douglasha, . . 45(5

Dowliiig, 3()3

Down 280, 281

Dowiiainona 281

Downeen 281
Downing, Downiiigs, . . 281
Downpalrick, . . 259, 280
Downs, 280
Drain, Drains, .... 518
Dreen, 518
Dreenagh, 518
Dreenan, Drcenaan, . . 518
Dreiiid 3li8

Dreiiidtarsna, .... 3()9

Drini 524
Driuiagh, 525
Driiueen, Driiuniin, . . 525
Drinina 52v)

Drininagh, 525
Drinagh, Drinaghan, . 518
Driuan, 518
Drinane, Drinaun, . . 518
Driny, 518
Droghed 308
Drogheda, 3G8
Droni, 524
Droniada, Droniadda, . 524
Droniagh, 525
Dronialeague, .... 253
Dromalivaun, .... 508
Dromanallig, .... 294

Droniard ; liigh ridgo : p. 524
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Dromatouk ; hawk's ridge :

p. 485.

Droinbeg ; small ridge :

p. 521.

Drombofinny, .... 167

Droinrlogh ; stony ridgo :

p. 411.

])r()mc()llilicr, .... 51

Droiiuliileapiic, .... 25.3

Drotndccveeii, . . . . 211

Dromdoraown, Dromdiva-
owcn, 251

Dromcliraloiigli, . . . 252
Droineen, 5'25

Droniiti, 525
l)r()iniimerc((n 4il9

Di'diiiiiia, Droininagli ; see

p. 525.

Drdinineer, 459
Droininolier, .... 298
DroinnagU, 525
Dromoro ; great ridgo : p. 524.

DrotiMi 524
Drum, 524
DiMiinaa, 35G
Unimacrittin, Drunia-

cniltin 308
DnmiHMillioii, Dniinariil-

lin ; holly ridgo : p. 5I.S.

Dniinadoon ; tlio ridgo oF

tho fovfc : pp. 277, 524.

Dnimadi-phid, .... 36!)

Druinadried, .... 3()9

Driiinagh, 524
Druinahaire, . . 194, 259
Drumaheglis, .... 317
Drmnalioe 439
Driiniainiick ; ridge of flio

pig : i\ 478.

Dnimanaffrin, .... 119
])iiiiiiaiioo, 476
Dnmiaiuire ; yew ridge;

pp.511, 524.

7)rmiiany ; ridgos or ridged

land : p. 525.

Drinnaquill ; ridgo of hn/.cl

:

p. 514.

Drinnar, 117

PAnR
Driimard ; high ridge ;

pp. 385, 524.

DruraaTrnglit, 194
Drumnshellig, .... 213
Drumatemple ; the ridgo

of thechurcia : pp. 317,
524.

Drninatilnigh ; ridgo of

lIugli'B house : pp. 301,

524.

Drurnballyronoy ; tho ridgo

of O'Uoonoy'a town : p.

524.

Drumbanagher, . . . 385
Dnnnbanc, Drnrabann

;

wliilo ridgo : p. 524.

Dnimbarnct, .... 434
Dnimbcg ; small ridge :

p. 524.

Driitnbinnion ; ridgo of the

little peak : p. 384.
Drumbo, Dnnnboo, . . 470
Drumbnigbas, .... 2^9
Drunicar, 367
Drumcaw, 253
Uruuicolumb ; St. Coliiin-

ba'a ridgo : p. 52 k
Drumcondra ; Oonra'g

ridgo : p. 524.

Druincovet, 215
Driimcrin ; tho ridgo of

tho treo : pp. 498, 524.

Drumeroohcii, .... 101

Drumcroon, .... 101

DrumcuUen, Drumcullion, 513
Druradaff ; ox ridgo : p. 472.

Drumdeevin, . . . . 211

Drnmderaown, . . . 251
Drinndorg ; red ridgo : p. 524
Drumdiiff ; black ridgo :

p. 524.

Dnimdoralona, .... 252
Dnimoderglass, . . . 252
Drum fad, 525
Drumfada, 316
Druinfin ; white ridge ; p. 524
Drumgallaii 343
Drumgar ; short ridge.
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Drumgill ; the riclgo of the

Gall, or foreigner : pp. 95,

524.

Driiingonnelly, ... 57

Dniiiigoon ; ridgo of the

culves : pp. 471, 524.

DiMimgoo30, Dnmigose, . 438
Diiimgowiift, Dnimgow-
nagh ; tlie ridge of the

heifers: pp. 471, 624.

Driiinhah'y, . .
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Dundanlon, 307
Dundnreirke, .... 254
Duiularjark 255
Duiulerk, 437
Diiiulermot ; Diiirmad's

fort : p. 277.

Diindorrow, .... 14
Diindonald 278
Dtmdoniipll, .... 278
Diindragon 199
Duiidiuin 280
Diineatip, 256
Duneiglit, 279
Dungall, 98
Diingarvan, 18

Dunpcolia, windy fort..

Dunglow 363
Dunhill, 280
Dimisky 284
Dimlcary, 140

Dunleer 323
Diinlupe 277
Duninanway, .... 384
Dunmore ;

great fort : p. 277-

Dunmore Cave, . . . 437
Dimtnoylan ; Moylan's fort

p. 277.

Dimmoylo, 395
Dutimurry ; Dun-Muircadh-

aigh, Murray's fort : 277.

Dnnnalong, 226
Dunnaraaii, 384
Dunnamark, .... 225
Dunnavenny, .... 384
Dimnyvadden ; O'Madden's

fort.

Dunran ; fort of the rinn

or point : pp. 277, 405.

Dunsoverick, .... 296
Diinslianghlin, .... 319
Dunsinane ; Sonan's fort

:

p. 277.

Dnntinny, 216
Dnntrylcagiio, .... 262
Durha 14

DiirlesB, 274
Diirniah 502

Durra 14

vAnit

Durrow, 13
Dyan, 307
Dysart, 325
Dysartenos, 1.59

Dysert, . . . 159, 325

Eantybeg, Eantyniorp, . 206
Eany River in Donegal, . 521

Eden, 523
Edonagor, 487
Edenamohill, .... 210
Edcndarriff ; hill-brow of

the bulls: pp. 471,523.
Edenderry, 523
Edendurk 479
Edeninoro ;

groat bill-brow :

p. 523.

Edenticullo ; hill-brow of

CoUa's house: pp. .301, 523.

Edentiroorv, .... 302
Edentrillicif, .... 203
Edentruinly ; hill-brow of

the elder: pp. 517, 523.

Ederdacurragh, . . . 252
Ederdaglass, .... 252
Edergole, Edergoole, . 529
Ednashanlaght, . . . 523
liJdnogo, 2-23

EITrinagh 120

Eglish 317
Elagh 293
Elaghbeg, Elaghmorp, . 293
Eliogarty, i .... 136
Ellagh 293
Elphin 114

Ely 135

Emania, Palace of, . . 89
Emlagh 115

Emly 59, 465
Emlygrennan, .... 59
Enngh, 205
Ennereilly, 4.59

Ennis 441, 442
Ennisboyno, .... 151

Enniscorthy, .... 55
Enniskeen, 442
Enniskerry, 360
Enniskillon 163
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Ennistlmon 442
Errigal, .... l56, 320
Errifjal Keerogue, . . 320
Errigal Trough, ... 320
Esk, 447
Eskiiheen, 446
Eskenacartjin 447
Eskor, ....;. 402
JOdkoragli 402
Esker Hiada 134
Eskerroe ; red esker : p. 402.
Edknamucky 447
Eikragh 402
Ess Waterfall, .... 460
Eisan, Essaiin, .... 400
Elstersnow, 325

Faddan, 458
Paes of Athlone, , . . 404
Palm, 200
Puliaii, 28, 207
Fahanasoodry, .... 207
Fahano 297
Falieons, 297
Faheeran, . . . . . 297
Fahy 29G
Fahykeen, 297
Faiafaunan, 297
Fuiryiiioimt 183
Falloenadatli.i, ... 409
Fardrum, 57
Fargrim, 57
Farnagli, . . . . . 5 15
Farnaglit, 401
Farnahoe, 439
Fariianuirry, .... 8
Pnrnane, 515
Fariioy, ...... 515
Farnogo 515
Farra 207
Farragh, 207
Farraghroo 207
Farranaeardy, , . . . 224
Farranaleen ; land of the

flax.

Farranboley, .... 240
Farranaeer 224
Farrow 207

rAGB
Farsetmore, 361
Farsid 361
Farta, Fartagh, . . . 3l5
Fartba, 345
Fary, 207
Fasagh, 400
Fassadiiiin 406
Fussagli, 406
Fassnroii, tOli

Faiighaiivalo 25
Fau33agh Lane, Dublin, 496
Foagh, 491
Feale River, .... 160
Fedany 459
Feddan, 453
Foeagh 401
Feeard, 404
Feebano 40:5

Feebeg . 403
Feonioro, 403
Fooiiagh, 404
Feeniah 493
Feevagh 495
Feigb, ...... 297
Peighcullon, .... 494
Feltrim 482
Fenagh, 404
Fermanagh 131

Foruioy, 125
Fornioyle, 307
Fornagh, Forney, . . . 515
FornB, 515
Ferrard, 135
Ferta, Fertagh, . . . 345
Fethard, 494
Few3, 494
Fiddan, Fiddane, Fiddaun, 458
Fiddaunnageerago, . . 4.^)8

Fiddown, 494
Fidorfo, 54
FibogeB, 298
Fincarn ; wliite cam : p. 382.

Findrum, 30
Fingall 96
Finish 493
Fiiiisk, 42
Finliff 379
Finn Kivor and Lake, 173. 174
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VAGF,

Finiiadork ; wood of boars

:

p. 479.

Fiiuiftliy, 31

Fiiiiica, 350
Fiiuiis, 4*)4

Finnow Stream, . . . 4r)

4

I'^intoim, 44
Fiiilrii, Fintnigl), . . . 415
Foiltlnrrig ; rod cliff : j). 40'J.

Foikluff, 28
Foilnagerngli ; clilY of tlio

_ shoep : pp. 409, 473.

Foiluaiuai),

Foiliiainuek ; bog's cliff

pp. 409, 478.
Foilycleara, . .

Foorkill, . . .

Forennghts,
Formal, Formil,
Formoylo, .

Formweel, . .

Foniaglits, . .

Forramoyle,
Fortb baronies,

Fdj, Foyagb, .

Foybeg, Fojduff,
Fojlln, . . .

l';'.Vgl'. . . .

l''ojJiitaliire,

Foylo, . . .

Foymoro, . .

Foyogea, , . .

Frengb, . . .

Frengliduff, . .

Freagbillaun, .

Freaghmeeu; siiiuoLb beatb :

p. 520.

Freagbmore,
Freabanes, ,

I'lccduff, . .

l'"rcL'iiecn, ; littl

FrclTans, .

Freiians, .

Fresliford, .

Freugli, . .

Freugbmore,
Fiiarcbosaob,

Vmisbiou llivcr,

beatb

409

409
?3
400
397
31)7

.'J97

401
207
132

207

207
297
297

28
4119

2!)7

298
.520

520
520

.'.20

521
520

J).
520
521
521

36
520
520
29

506

TAOE
Funsbin, Funahiiiagh, . 506
Funsboge, 506
Furrow, ^ 207
Fyagb, 297

Onirlin, 497
Oalbally 98
Galboloy, 99
Oalboola, Galboolv, . . 99
Gallagb, ..."... 344
Gallan 343
Gallatie, Gallanes, . . 313
Gallavally 98
Galleii barony, . . . 136
Gallon 246
Gallonnauiralier, . . . 246
Gallow, 334
Galtrim, 517
Galvally, 98
Oalwalir 98
Gahvolie 99
Gardriini, 57
Gargrim, 57
Garnavilla near Caber, . 500
Garradreen

; gaidcn of

blacktborn : pp. 229, 517.
Garran, Garrano, , . 498
( iMrrmiiimaiiMgb, . . . 498
Garraiibane, Garraiibaiiii

;

wliite sbrwbbery : 498.

GMrranokinncfonko, . . 498
Garranenagappul ; sbrub-

bery of tbe horses : pp.
475, 498.

Garranes ; shrubberies : p. 498.

Garranmore ; great shrub-
bery : p. 498.

Garraun, 498
Garrisker, 402
Garry, 230
Garryard ; high garden :

pp. 229, 385.

Garrybano, Qarrybaun ;

white garden : p. 229.

Garrycastle, barony of, . 229
Garryclone, Garrycloyxie ;

meadow gai'deu : pp.

229, 233.
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PAGB
Qarryrloolis

;
garden of tlio

black fort.

Garryduff; black garden:

p. 229.

Garrymore
; great garden :

p. 229.

Qarrynagran
;
garden of

the trees : p. 498.

Qarryowon, .... 230
Garrysallagb, .... 230
Qarrvspellane ; Spillane'a

garden
; p. 229.

Garryviclelieen, . . 230
Gartan, 230
Gauletown, Gallstown, . 98
Gay Island 488
Gearagh, Gearha, . . . 497
Gearlmnieon, . . 497, 498
Geeragli, 497
Oiaiifa CauBowuy, 103, 101.

Glack ; u buUow.
Glan, 428
Glauatuaw, 365
>3Hanbeby; bircliy glen:

pp. 428, 506.

Glandaeagb, .... 257
Glandine 429
Glandore, 195

Glaniiagalt in Kerry, . 172
Glannaronge; glen of tbe

defeat: p. 11(5.

Glanoe .''>10

Glantane, Glantaun, . . 429
Glanwortb, 455
Glasakeeran ; Btream of

the quicken-trees : pp.
456, 513.

Glasbaboy, 456
Glasbare, 117

Glashawee, 456
Glablieen, Gbibhoena, . 456
Glasheenaulin 456
Glasheennabaultina, . . 202
Giashina 456
Glasnevin 456
GlassavuUaun, . . . 393
Glaetliule 466
Glen, 428

FAOB
Glenacroghery, . , . 221
Glenagarey, 473
Glenagower, .... 475
Glenanaftnn 120
Glenanair in Limerick, . 116
Glenasmole, .... 490
Glenavaddra; dog's glen: p. 480
Glenavy, 323
Glenbane jwliiteglen.

Glenbeg; little glen.

Glencar, 343
Glenrovet 214
Glendaduff 260
Glendahork, .... 258
Glendalough, .... 254
Glendarragh ; oak glen : ]>. 502
Glenda?agh, .... 254
Glenduvock, .... 258
Gleiulavoolagl 253
Glciidino, 129

(Jlenduwan Mounlainu, . 429
Glenduff ; black gion.

Gleneany in Donegal, . 521

Glenfada-na-sealga, . . 430
Glenfarne, 515
GlenguU ; glen of

foreigners : p. 95.

Glongarriff ; rugged glen.

Glengavlin, .529

Glenglush, 456
Gleninagh ; the ivy glen :

p. 521.

Glenibh 477
Glenkeeragh ; same as

Glenagarey.
Glenkeeran ; glen of the

quicken-trees : p. 513.

Qlenlevan 508
Glenlougli, Glenlougban,
Glonloughaun

;
glen of

the lake.

Glenniore
;
great glen.

GleumuUion 429
Glennageeragb, . . . 473
Glennagross, .... 42f
Gleunahaglisb, ... 311

Glennahoo 439

GleDuahulla. .... 339
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TAOE
Qlc in imacldj, .... 428

Glennaii, Glennaiin, . . I'^9

Gleniianoge 210
Gloiiiiiislieevnr, . . . I!*0

Gleiiniiwoo, . . . • li'4

Glciinoo 1 39

Gleno, GUiiioo, . . . filO

(llt'iioraiiHli, .... I (If)

Glon Df I ho Downs, . . '281

(!ltni()<;rii ; Opni'e (Meii.

(ilonoHlieon in l,ini(^-

ii,-k, !)2

Glcnquin, 51
Glenreagli, Glenrovagh ;

gi-pj glen.

Glonroe ; red glen.

GloHscolieen in Kerry, . 10)5

Glensmoil, 4",)0

Glensouska in Kerry, . 1()7

Glentane, Gleiitaun, . . 429
Glentiea in Donegal, . . 430
Glen veagb, birch glen : p. 506.

Glenwhirry in Antrim, . 53
GlinCastl<>, . . . 411, 129

Glyn, Glynn 429
Gneeve, Gncevo.'?, . . . 245
Gola,- 529
Golan, 520
G )klcn in Tipperarv, . 5:19

G»le, . . 529
Golcen, 529
(Jort, 2.'!0

G (rtaganniff, Gort.aganny, 2,30

Gortihar, 419
Gortalassa 273
Gortananny, .... KU
Oorliniiro, 512
Goriavolla, Gorl.avilly, . 500
Gartavoata ; Hold of (lio

inonl.

Oortbcg ; little field.

Gortbofinna, .... 167

Gorteen, 230
Gortccnaniska ; little field

of the water.

Gorlgoiumon, .... 214
Gortgran;igb

;
grain fift-'d

p. 230.

rAais

Gortin, 230
Gortinagin 222
Gorliivlieve, 379
Gortinure, . . . 229, 512
Gortknappagli ; hilly

field : p. 230, 399,

Gorllco ; ealf field ; p.

t.'30, 470.

(Icniniarralnnneon, . . 1 18

(iortinillisii, .... 2,30

Gorlinoro; great field r p.

230.

Gortnaboul, .... 22
GortnadiiUagh, ... 23
Gortnafurra, .... 207
Gortnagappiil, .... 175
Gortnagarde 224
Gortnaglogh, .... 230
Gortnngoyne 488
Gortnagross, .... 328
Gortnagrour 489
Gortnahaha, Gortnahoy, 377
Gortnahouina, .... 506
Gortnahoo, Gortnahoou, 430
Gortnalaragh, .... 475
Gortnalee; field of the

calves.

Qortimniona ; bog field :

pp. 230, 467.

Gortnamucklngh ; the

field of the piggorios

:

)))). 230, 478.

Gortnasillagh ; the field

of the sallows : p. 230
Gortnaskengh, ...
Gortnaskoagh, Gortnas

^
kpy

Gortnavarnogc, . .

Gortnavra, ....
Gortnaveigh, . .

Gortnavern,
Gortroo ; red field : p. 2:

Gortvtinatriine, . . . 517

Gougane Barra, . . • 462
Goul, 529
Goulaun 529
Goulbeg, 530
Go>iJ'l^vft\>ir 252

519

519
515

477
477

515
]0.
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Gouluiore, . ,

Gowul, . . ,

Oowlan, Gowlane,
Gowlaui), . .

Grut't'a, Graffee,

Gralfan, Grafiin,

Gral'foge, Graft'y,

Gragan, Gragjiue,

Grugoon, Graigoon
Gruigue, , . ,

Graiguealug,

Graiguefrabane,
Q raigueiiaiuan:igb,

Graiguenaspiddoge,

Gmiiey lliver, . .

Qraugogcoth; tlio windy
grange.

Graiiny'b gravo, . . .

Granslia ; a grange, u

place Tor grain.

Gruaglinaroog, ....
Groat liear Idland in

Kerry,
Greenau, Greenane, .

Greenan Ely, . . 20-2

Greenaun,
Greenbatter, ....
Greonoge, ...
Grenan,
Grenanstown, ....
Gnbbacrock, ....
Gurt
Gurteen
Gurteenasowna, . . .

Gurteenroe ; red little

field : p. 230.

Gyleen,

AGUl

530
529
529
529
237

237
237

353
353
353
353
353
353
353
335

33(5

IIU

133
292
293
292
45

293
"92

292
255
230
230
2Ui

530

Hag's Head, . . . . 171

Heagles, 317
Hiucboge, 500
Horse Island 474
Howtb, SO, 34S

Ida barony, . . . . . 124
Idrone barouies, . . . 131
Ikeatby barony, . . . 131
^>i«ji, lUano, iUanu, . 442

PAdK
Illannnimimern, . . . 442
Ulan fad, 442
lUanroe, lUaunroo ; red

island : p. 442.
lUaunfadda, .... 442
Illauninagb, .... 442
lUauuslee, 379
Iiuaile ill Wicklow, . . 124
Inagb, 521
Iiian, Inane, .... 521
Incb, . . . . 71, 72, 441
Inciiagoill in Lougb Cor-

rib, 95
Incbantotane ; rivor-bohn

of tbe burning : pp. 23S, 441

Incbenagh island, . . 2(i4

Inclieiiny, 401

Incbidoraille, .... 25'2

Incbnioro
; groat island :p. 4il

Ini.s, Inisb, 441

Ini.^liiinnon, 11

Inisbargy, 410
Inislibolin, . . 71, 1G7. IGS
Inisliconrcy, . . . 71, 72
Inislidudromn, , . . 251
Inislidauwee, .... 259
Iniabdavar, 254
Inisbdaweel, .... 259
Inidbfud; long island.

Inidiifrce, 520
Iiiislikeen, 442
Inisbkceragb, .... 474
Inisblackan ; tbe island

of tbe lackau : pp. 418, 441

.

Inislmiaan ; middle island.

Inisbinaesaint, .... 441
Inisbniore

;
great island : p. 441

Inisbmuek ;
pig island.

Inisbnagor, 442
Inisbowcn, 140

Inibbrusb ; tbe island of

tbe pcninsnbi : p. 443.

Inisbtubbrid ; llio island

ui tbe well : j). 452.

Inisbturk, 479
Inistioge, 442
Innisfalien, ... 110, 155

Insbinugli, 600
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PAGE
liiver, 459
Iiivei" in Antrim, . . . 126
Inver in Donegal, . . . 146
Ireland, 88
Irolnud's Eje, . , 106, 109
Isertkclly, . . . 325, 32()

Iscrtkioran 326
iBlmrlnion, 326
Iskanainactoora ];nkc, . 483
Isalalcon, 42
Islnnddorry ; island or

holm of tlio oak-wood :

p. 502.

Island Magee, . . . 79, 405
IbIo of Man,
Ivoloary, .

Ivork barony,

Iverusa, . .

dge

Kanturk, . .

Katty Qollogher,

Keadagh, . ,

Keadeen hill, .

Keadew, . . .

Keady, . . .

Keadydrinagli, .

Keoldra,

Keoldrum ; narrow ri

Koelogo, Kceloges,

Keolly, Keel ties, .

Kecnaght barony,

Kcoran, Keorhan,
Koiinaneigli, I'ass of,

Kcninnre, . . .

Konmare Bay,
Konuroor Kinure; Ccann

iuhhair, liead of tho

yow : )))). 511, 522.

Korann, Kcrann, ,

Kernan
Kerry,

Kerrykyle
Kesh
Koahcavrigan, ....
Kevlt : Bee p. 214.

Kilbaha,

Kilbeg ; small church or

wood.

VOL I.

164
124

124

123

479
41

391
391

391
391

391

317

33
493
135

513

476
523
164

513
331
127
2(;5

362
362

507

FAQB
Kilbeheny, 507
Killwy

; yellow chnroli.

Kilbrecjcan, 147
Kilbrpcdy, 315
Kilbride 315
Kilcanaveo, 425
Kilcanway, 425
Kilc.urn ; church or wood

of tho earn.

Kilclnre 492
Kilclay 313
Kikloagh, 313
Kilclief in Down, ... 313
Kilclonfert 149
Kilcolman, 314
Kilcooly ; church of tho

angle or corner : p. 530.

Kilcruaig 388
Kilcruit, 398
Kilcullen 315
Kildallan, 235
Kildalkey 278
Kildare 115
Kildarce, 259
Kildorrery 505
Kildrought, . . . . 369
Kilduff ; black church or

wood.
Kilfinano, .... 102, 154
Killithmone, .... 494
Kilgullano, 344
Kilkcol; narrow church.

Kilkenncth in Scotland,. 315
Kilkenny, 314
Kilkenzio in Scotland, . 315
Kilkioran, Kilkooraii, . 1,50

Killadangan ,308

Killadrown, .... 251
Killadysert 325
Killanuinmory, . , . 3!l'l

Killanuro 512
Killavney 518
Killainoy Lakes, . . . 448
Killashandra, .... 63
KiUashee, . . . 18.5, 186
Killaspugbrone, ... 84
Killavil, 31

KillawilUn, 376

37
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Killederdaowen, .
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Kisbaboy, 362
Kish Ligbt, Dublin Bay, 3()2

Kishoge, 3r)2

Knappagli 399
Knnppoge, 399
Kiiawbill 11(5

Knickcoii, 381
Knock 381
ICnockacorha in Eosconimon ;

!
bill of tbe pillar-stone

:

pp. 313, 381.

Knockaciiiion, .... 513
Kiiockadangan

; hill of the
fortress : p. 306.

Kiioi'knderry ; the hill of

the oak-wootl : pp. 381, 503.
Knockadoo, 337
Knopkadreet, 369
Knockadroliid, .... 309
Knockagallane, . . . 314
Knockahorroa, .... 343
Knockalassa, .... 273
Knookalegan, .... 344
Knocknliaheen ; tliehill of the

little lis or fort : p. 273.

Knockaluskraun, . . . 238
Knockaii, Knoekano, . 3SI

Knockatiiiffriii, . . . . 119

Knockanaro ; tlio hill of the

slaughter : pp. 117, 381.

Knockanaryark, .

Knockanattin ; hill of the
furze : p. 519.

Knockaneag, . . .

Knockaneo, ....
Knockanemorney, . ,

Knockanenabohilly, .

Knockanevin, . . .

Knockaniska, . . .

Kuockaniiainohilly, .

Knookannavlyman, .

Knockanoran, . . .

Knockanroe, . .

•Knockanully, . . .

Knockanure ; yew-hill : pp.
381,511.

Knorkaphrengbann, . . 485
Knookatftnoaalilano, . . 2.*^

215

47G
476
419
209
381

44()

'J()9

211

453
20

339

PAGK
Knockatarriv, .... 4/2
Knockatarry, .... 472
Knockabeuiple

; the hill of
the church : pp. 317, 3Si.

Knockateriiff, .... 472
Knockatinnole, . . . L'07

Kuookatloo, .... 208
Kiiockatlowig, .... 208
Knockatobor ; tbe hill of

the well : pp. 381, 450.
Knockatoor ; the hill of tlio

bleach-green : pp. 2.36, 381.
Knockatotaun 238
Kuockaun, ,381

Knockaunavogga, . . . 211
Kuockauiibaim, ... 3
Knockaunoovin, . . . .'JSl

Knockaunnadrankady, 4(5
),

note.

Kuockaunnagcnm, . . 222
Knockauntoiiragb, . . 295
KtiockaunTicteera, . . 483
Knockavaddra, . . . , 480
Knockavaddy 480
Knockavilla, Knockaville .^00

Kiiockaroe, 182
Knookawaddra, . . . 480
KiiocJcawaddy 480
Knockbane, Knockbaun

;

white hill.

Knockbeha; birch-hill : p. .50i',

Knockbine, 384
Kiiockboha, 305
Knockboy

; yellow hill.

Knockbrack ; speckled hill.

Knockbroad, .... 40
Knockcroghery, . . . 221
Knockdav ; ox-hill : p. 472.
Knockdoo, 20
KinH'kdonn, .... 41
Kiiockdu f, 20
Kuockea, 381
Knockcon 381
Kuorkeciiahone, . . . 13*)

Knockerk 213
Knockfierna, .... 381
Knonkgl i3S ; green hill.

Knockgorm ; blue hill.
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TAGK
Knockgrafton, .... 191

Knocklaycl in Antrim, . 381
Knockloiig in Limerick, . 101

Knocklobkoraun, . . . 238
Knockma near Tuam, . 183
Knoi'knianiigli ; middle hill.

Knot'knieliill, .... 405
Knoi^kmoro; groat liill.

Knocknioylo, .... 306
KnockmuUin ; the hill of

the mill : p. 375.

Knoeknabeast, . . . 199
Knocknaboha 305
Knocknabohilly, ... 209
Knoi'knaboloy, Ivnockna-

boola, Knocknabooly

;

hill of the dairy ; boo p. 2.'}9

Knocknaelogha, . . . 211
Knock iiacrohy, ... 220
Knocknafoadalea, . . . 192
ICnocknagapplo, . . . 382
Knock iiagiippul, . . . 382
Knocknagaiil in Limerick;

the hill of tlie Gauls, or

foreigners : p. 95.

Kn</ckniigeeha ; windy hill.

Knocknagoragh ; hill of the

sheep.

Knocknagin 221
Knocknaglogh ; the hill of

the stones : p. 41 1.

Knocknagore, .... 22
Knocknagoogh, . . . 489
Knocknagower, ... 22
Knocknagown, .... 222
Knocknaguilliagh, . . 22
Knocknahoe, .... 439
Knocknahooan, . . . 439
Kuocknahoriia , the hill of

tho barley.

Knocknalooricaun, . . 191
Knocknamoe, .... 22
Knocknamohill, . . . 209
Knocknamona, . . . 407
Knocknamuck ; the hill of

the pigs : aoe p. 478.

Kuocknanarny ; sloe-hill

p. 518.

rAOK
KnocknanusB, .... 477
Kuocknarea near Sligo ; the

hill of the executions.

Sue Ardnaroa.
Knoeknasawna, . . . 203
Knocknasheoga, . . . 180
Knocknaakeaglj, . . . 519
KKocknavoagli, Knocknavoy

;

hill of tho door : p. 470.

Knocknawhishoge, . . 49ft

Knockuinny, .... 152
Knockpatrick ; Patrick's hill.

Knock'.'aha, Knockuaraha ;

hill of the fort : eeo p.

274.

Knockramer, .... 20
Kuockranny ; ferny iiill.

Knockrath ; the hill of tho

ratli or fort : see p. 274.

Knockrcagh : groy hill.

KnDckroo ; rod hill.

Knockrower, Knockro\ir, 20
Knockshanhally ; the hill

of the old town.
Knocksouna, .... 203
Knocktemple ; the hill

of the church : p. 317.

Knocktopher, .... 54
Knockullard, .... 517
Knoppogo, ..... 393
Kyle 31G
Kylobog ; small church

or wood.
Kylofreaghane, . . 521

Kylemore, 492
Kylenagoneeny, . . . 481

Kyletaun, 492

Labashocda, . . . . 311

Lal>lia(Mdluo, . . . . 312
Labbadorniody, . . . 312
Labba Iscnr, .... 341
l.abbamolaga 153
Labby 341
Labbyeslin, 3U
Lack, 416
Lacka 418
Lackabane, I.ackabaun, . 418
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Lackagh, 417
Lackatnore

; great bill-

side : p. 418.
Lackan, 418
Lackanngrour, .... 489
Lnpkaiinscarry, .... SCO
]jackiiii(l.»ira, .... 418
Lnrkarcngli

;
prey hill-

dido : p. 418.

Lackaroo; rod hill-sido.

I/ackaun, 419
Lackoen, 416
Lacken 418
Lackenacooinbe, . . . 432
Lackeiidarnigh, , . . 418
Lagacurry, 431

Lagan, 79, 432
Laganeany, 202
Lagliil, Lnghile, ... 509
Lnglit, Laglita, . . . 337
Lagbtagalla, .... 337
Lngbtane, 337
Lagnamuck, 431
Lagnaviddoge, .... 431
Lagore, 470
Iiabaraii 242
Labard 387
I-nhiirdan, Labardaiie, . 387
Laliardaun 387
Laboratanvally, . . . 310
1-abertidaly, .... 310
Labesberagb, .... 242
Labinch 443
Lakyle ; balf wood : pp.
241,491.

Lambay Island,

Lnniiiiy, . .

Lanagliig, .

Ijiindabupsy,

l.aiidbrock, .

1 :iiidniore, .

Liinnybiissy,

Ijuni, . . .

!,aracor, . .

Laragh, . .

LaragbaleaB,

Laraglibryan.

Laragbsbiinkill,

106, 111

. 509

. 323
. 323
. 323
. 323
. 323
. 310
. 310

309, 310
. 310
. 3.0

310

>of

403,

Lareen, . - .

L'ug.\n, . . .

Largaifroiigb. .

Largatreany ; bill

tlio corncrake:

Largy, . . .

Largynngroana,

Largyeillagli, .

I,arno in Antrim,
Larno River, .

Larrycoruiick, .

Lateeve, . . .

Latt, ....
Latteragb, . .

Lattery, . . .

Lnugliil, . . .

Laune River, .

Lauragb, . . .

Lavagb, . . .

Lavally, . . .

Lavey, . . .

Laxweir near Limer

pp 106, 109.

Lenffony, . .

Lcafin, . . ,

Leainirlea, . .

Loamydoody, .

Ivoaniyglissan, .

Leap Castle,

Lear, ....
Lecale barony, .

Lecarrow, . .

Leek, ....
Leckan, Leckaun,
Lecknavariia, .

Leckpatrick ; Patrick's

flagstone : p. 416.

Leeg,

Lcogano
Look, Ijcekc

Lefinn,

Legacurry, Legagbory, .

Legaduff,

Legan
Legananny, ...
Legane, Legaiin, . . .

Leggandorragb,
Lcgland ; same as Leigblin

I'AO E

310
403
403

487
403
103

403
12()

107

41

338
404
404
509
ro8

309
508
242
509

4V)7

497
171
171

171

171

530
212
244
416
418
515

416
344
410
497
431

473
344
462
344
432
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rAtiU

Lfgnabraid ; the hollow
of the gorge : see p. 523.

I^guawly Glebe, . . . 146
Legvoy, 416
Lohinch 443

^
heighlin, 430

' Leighnioney, .... 497
Leiuster, . . . . Ul, 112

Leitrim, 525
Lcix 129
Leixlip, .... 1U6, 109
Lony ; a wet meadow.
Lennox in Scotland, . . 508
Lerhin, 310
Lerrig in Kerry ; a hill-aide.

I-essauny, 274
Lossans, 274
Letfern, 338
Letter, 405
Lottora, Lolloragli, . . 404
Lotteran, 404
Letterheg ; little hill-side.

Letterbrick, .... 405
Letterbrock 405
Letterfad; long hill-side: p. 404
Lettergeeragh 405
Letterkeen, 405
Letterkenny, . , . . 141

Letterlicky 405
Lettermaeaward, . . . 405
Letteriuore

;
great hill-side.

Letternmllan, .... 404
Lettornadarriy ; hill -side

of the bulls: p. 471.

Lettershambo ; the wet
hill-side of the old tent

:

see p. 304.

Lettershendony, . . . 405
Lettory, 404
Lotlroon, 4nt
Levally, 242
Loven in Scotland, . . 508
Leyny barony 136
Liafin, .... .497
Lick, 416
Lickane, 418
Lickbla, 166
Lickeen, . ...,., 416

PAG K

Lickflnn; white flng-stouo

:

p. 416.

Lickmolassy 416
Liokoran, 453
Lilford, 63
Liggins, 344
Lighlford bridge in Mayo, 219
Jyignapeiste, .... 199
Limerick, .... 49, 50
Limnagh, 50
Lisadian, 307
Lisalbanagh, .... 273
Lisanisk, I/iaaniaky, . . 283
Liaaquill, 515
liiaarearke, 215
Liaataggai't, .... 273
Liaavaddy ; fort of the dog :

pp. 270, 48('.

Liabalting 201
Liabano, I.iabiiiin; white

fort: p. 271.

Lisbarnot, 431
Liabollaw 59, 358
Liaboduff 167
LiaboHn, 167
Liacahane, 273
Liscahill; CahiU'a fort :p. 271

Liacannor; Canar'a fort:

p. 271.

LisearroU, 273
Lisuartan ; the fort of the

forgo : pp. 224, 271.

Liscloghor ; stony fort : see

p. 413.

Liacunuell 193

Lisdachon, 258
Lisdaruah, 255
Lisdnulau, 25S
Liadavock, 258
Iiiadavrniicr, . . . 2'iO

Liadavuck 259
Lisdoo ; black fort : p. 271.

Liadoonan, 283
Lisdoonvarna, .... 282
Liadown, 283
Liadowney in Kilkenny ;

Downey's fort : p 271.

Liaduff; black fort: p. 271.
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TAGE
Lisdiiggm ; Diigg.in's fort.

Lisfavbcgnngoiiimntin, , 191
Lisfoiniell, 117
fyisgan-iff ; rough fort.

I.isgomioll, 193
Lisgoolo, fi29

l/islioon, 273
IJsltirliron, 310
l.islpiv

; grey fort.

IjislcvMiio, r>('8

liismoro, '27'2

Ijismojic, 39.')

Lisimillin ; fort of the mill :

y. 375.

Lisnalianfrj, .... 273
Lisnabilb, 500
Lisiiabo ; cow's fort : p. 409.

Lisiiacrceve, Lisnacreevy ;

fort of the branchy tree :

pp. 271, 501.

Lisnacroppan, .... 399
Lisnacullia, .

Lisnadarrogb,

Lisnadiirk, .

Lisnafcddnly,

Jjisuafocdy, .

Lisuiiflrry, .

J;imiii(iiiolly,

I.isiinfiilhi, .

l.isniigaiinel],

Ijisnngeciily,

L'siiMgeeri-.gh,

1 iir.ngoiiunon,

Liaiiagonnell,

Lisnagoro,

for

Lisnagowan,

Ijisnagower,

Lisnngrce, .

Lisiiagroiigh

stacks : pp. 271

Lisnagry, . .

Lisnagimneli, .

Lisiingiinnion,

Lisnahall, . .

Lisnahay, . .

Lisnahirka,

Lisnahoon, . .

Lisnalcp, . .

t of the

3S7.

492
502
23
192
192

54

117

110
192

192
284
214
192

30
284
30

284

284
192
481

409
377
213
439
20

PAOB
Lisnamuck ; fort of the

pigs : p. 478.
Lisnapeano ; fort of the

birds : p. 484.
Lisnapasto, 199
Lisnaskea, 519
Lisnances, 3
Lisniiflcragh, .... 192
Lisiiatrecclec, .... 204
Ijisiiavoano 93
Ijisiijividdogp, .... 22
Lisiiisk, Lisiiisky, . . 2S3
I-ispojiple, 209
Lisratlidine, .... 292
Lissadill, Lissadoili, . . 273
Lissakeole, 192
I/issan, Lissnne, . . . 274
Lissanaffrin, .... 120
Lissanalta, 387
Lissaiioarln, .... 273
Li?aaiieena, Lissaiieeiiy,

.

206
Lissanpigh, 486
Lisganiska. Lissnnisky, . 28.3

Lissaphuca, 189
Lissaqiiill ; fort of the

haz.cl : p. 514.

I(issard ; high fort.

Lissarinka, 191

LissatoUm ; fort of the

burning : p. 238.

Lissavaliey ; tho fort of (ho

ro:>d {bcalach) ; p. 371.

Lissen, Lisbon llall, . . 274
IJstowel, 273
Lissnniiffy, 273
Little Dog, 2.')8

Lixnaw, 365
Loch-da-danili, . . . 258
Loghill, 509
Ijomaungh, l.omannagh, 50
Lonicloon, 50
Loiiart, 300
Londonderry, .... 503
Lonehort, Lonohurt, . 301
Longripid, . . 39, 03, 509
Longford 300
Loop Ilond 170
Lorno in Spotlaiid, . . 87
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I'AQE

Lorum, 19

Loskeran, '238

Lough, 447
Loughacutteen, . . . 227
Louglian, 448
Lough Anaffrin, ... 120
Louglianagore, .... 487
I.oughanaskin, .... 448
Louglumduul, .... 199

Loughane, Loughaun, . 448
I.oughanreagh, . . . 449
l-oughanatown, . . . 449
Loughatarriff, Loughater-

riff : p. 472.

Loughaunnaweelaun,
J.ougli Avaul
Lough Baiiaghor, . .

Lough Dodgh ; birch luko

p. 506.

Loughhcg ; lilllo luko.

Lough lloilorg,

Lough Bofiii, . .

Loughboilard, . ,

Lough Bray, . .

Louglibi-ickluiul, .

Lough Conn, . .

Lougli Corrib, . .

liOughcrew, . . .

Louglicrot, . . .

Lough OuUen ; holly lake

p. 513.

Iiough Dngea, ....
[[iough ]lei-g

L lugli DerruTarugh,
Liugh Kiibk, ....
Lough Erne, ....
Loughfad ; long lake.

Lough Finn in Donegal,

Lough Foyhin, . .

Lough Oillaganoan, .

L )Ugh Gillaganloano,

Lough Gillag.mlony,

Lough (Jrauey,

Lough Giiitano, . ,

Lougliill, ....
Lough Lagan, . .

Lougli Ijcane at Killarney

L^ugliloughan, . . .

487
4

385

1G7

167

.'iSl

390
48

448
i'U

501

398

2.56

172
505
447
176

173
2i)8

194

194
191

.'i:ir>

2''7

509
432
448
488

PAOK
Loughlynch, .... 443
Lough MeWin, .... 54
Loughiuuck, .... 175
Loughnagln, .... 222
Loughnagoyne, . . . 489
Loughnahinch, . . . 300
Lougiinaloughan, . . . 488
Loughnaneane ; lake of

the birda : p. 484.

Loughnapiast, .... 199

Loughnaaollis ; the lake

of the light : see p. 217.

Loughnaweeloge, . . . 487
Lough Neagh, . . 52, 176

Lougli Oughter ; upper lake.

Louglirea, 448
Lough Veagh ; birch lake

:

p. 506.

Louglnvheelion, . . . 487
Loiiiniiimgii, .... 50
Lowory, Loworyinorc, . 508
Lviffany 54
Lugalustran, .... 238
Luganiska ; iioUow of the

water : p. 446.

Lugatryna, 488
Lugduff Mountain, . . 'I'M

Lugganaffriu, . . . . 119

Luggolaw, 391
Lughanagh, .... 28
Lughinny • 28
Lugiuore; groat hollow.

Lugnademon, .... 197
Lugnaniuddagh, ... 2]

Lugnaquillia Mountain, 431
Luiuinagh, 60
Luuicloon, 50
Luuinagh, 50
Lurgan, 527
Lurraga, 527
Lynally, 322 .

Lynn, ..... 322, 323
Lyr uie, Lyranos, . , . 530 '

Lyranoarla, 530
Lyro, Lyreen, .... 530
Lyrenafreaghaun, . ,521
Lyrenageeha, . . . : 530
Lyre-na-grena, . . . 630
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Mace, 5-26

Mticosquin, 423
iMndame 44-

Mngh-I?iengli, .... 422
Magh-da-gheiei, . . . 248
Mnghera, 426
Miighorn, 145

Mnghembaiip, Miiglicra-

batin ; white plain : p. 426.

Maghenibeg ; small plain:

p. 426.

Magberaboy
;
jellow plain :

p. 426.

Magheracloone ; tbe plain

of the meadow.
Mngheraculmoney, . . 497
Magheradrool 420
Magliorahainlet, ... 162
Magberahoiiej, ... 40
Magheralagan

;
plain of

the hollow : pp. 426. 432.

MaglieralamfieUl, . . . 509
Maghoralougli

;
plain of

the lake.

Magheramore
;
great plain.

Afaglierareagb
;
grcj |)laiii.

Maglionuny, .... 518
Miiglioningran

;
plain of

the trees : p. 499.

Magberj 426
Maglierjard ; In'gli plain

Magli-Inis, ....
Maglaes

;
green jilain

Mngunihy barony,

Malice Island, . . ,

Maigiie River, . . ,

Maine, Mayne, . .

Malabide Kiver, . .

Mai Bay, ....
Mallow
Man, Isle of, . . .

Managher, ....
Marsh, The, in Cork,

Masreagh, ....
Massbrook, ....
Massereene, . .

Massrengh

Mastoragweo, . . .

p. 426
243
422.
4'24

113

32

425
98
171

423
164

58
462
526
120
526
526
44

Mastergeeha, Master
Maulagh, . .

Mania fie, . .

Maulanimerish,
Manlashangarry,
Maulin ; little hill

Jlnulnahorna,

Maulnarouga,
Mauni, Mauiu Hotel

Maumakeogh, .

Maumnabaltora,
Maiminaman, ,

Maumturk, . .

Mausrevagh, .

Mausrower, . .

Maw, ....
Mawillian, . .

Maws, . . .

Maynootb, . .

Mayo, . . .

Rfealough, . .

Meelagliaus,

Meeklriim, Mcelcon,
Meelgarrow,
Meelick, . . .

Mrclon, . . ,

Meclslmnn, . .

Mcnnaljall.in, .

Meenabrock,
Meenagorp, . .

McenanuiUaghan,
Mecnanall, .

M«enar^'tiaghan,

Mecna'.ean, . .

Meenawullaglian,
Meendacalliagh,

Meenkeeragh,
Mellison,

Mellon, , .

Middlethird,

Millane, . .

Milleen, .

Milleennahorna
Milleeny,

Milligan, .

Milligans,

Milltown,

Moanaspick ; bisbop's

•AOB

, 44
394
394:

394-

,394

394
116

176
175
176
176
176
526
.526

425
376
425
134

510
396
3!)6

896
396
4(16

396
396
201

484
116

393
175

385
93

393
260
473
274
396
243
396
394
394
33

396
397
376

bog.
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Moanaviddoge, .... 487
Moanduff ; black bog : p. 467.

Moaninore, 467
Moanroe ; red bog : p. 467.

Mounteen, 468
Moanvane, Moanvaun

;

wliito bog : p. 467.

Moalv Moiilo 2'Jl

Mobaniaii
;
plain oT lliu

gap : pp. -l-'S, 434.

!Mugeely,

Mdgli,

OlilTa,

425
'Jf)2

2i)8

298
298
298
298
59
298
405
452
425
41

217
238

locha

:

Molior ; Mubor
Mohera, . .

Moheracreovy,
Mogheragh,
Moglieranoa,

Mobercroui,

Mohoreeii, .

Mol.ill, . .

Moliober, .

Moig, Moigh,
Molly, . .

Molynadinta,
Molosky,
Molougb ; Magh

plain of the lake.

Monabraher,
Monagay, .

Monaghan, .

Monagilleeny,

Monagor,
Monulour, .

Monauibraher,
Monamintra,
Monamoe ; bog of the cows :

p. 470.

Monauiraher, . . . . 4G7
Monanearla, . . . . 4()7

Monaqiiill, 515
Monurd : high bog.

Monashinnagh, . . .

Monasteranenagb, . .

Monatarriv, ....
Monatogher; bog of the

causeway : p. 374.

Monatore 237
Mouatray 4)5

467
488
497
316

487
467
467
467

483
205
472

Moneeu, 468
Moneenabrono, . . . 468
Moiieeaaguiiiiell, . . . 468
Moneteen, 468
Money, 496
Moueydorragli, . . . 497
Monoycliiff ; black blirub-

bury ; p. JUCi.

Monoygall, 99

Monoygoro
;
goats' bniku:

p. 475.

Monoygonn ; blue Blinibliiiiy.

Muncyniore : great ahnibbory.

Moneyscalp 135

Moneyteige ; Teige's shrub-

bery : p. 496.

Monfad : long bog.

Monivea, 497
Muninore, 467
ATonroo ; red boi,' ; p. 4()7.

Montanavoe, .... 305
Monteen 468
Montiagh, Montiagbs, . 468
Monyore, 467
Mooretown, .... 37
Morgallion, barony of, . 136
Mostrngee, 44
Mota, 291
Mothel, Mothell, ... 465
Monntain-l'oot, . . . 528
Mountgarret, .... 291
Mountniollick, . . . 466
Mountsion, 41

Mourne Mountains, . . 138

Movanagher, .... 385
Movilla, Moville, ... 423
Moy, 424
Moyaconib 52, 258
M»»yard; high plain: p. 385
Moyarla, 346
Muyhuno: whilisli plain.

Rloycullen, 513
Moydo w, 337
Moydrum ; the plain of the

drum or ridge.

Moygawnagh, . . . . 471
Moygoish barony, . . . 137

Moyhill, 465
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Moylan, Moylaun, . . 396
Moyle 393, 397
Moyleen, 396
MoylcB 396
Moylinny, 275
Moylisli, Moylislin, . . 273
Mo.yliss 273
Moynilougb, .... 176

Moyniore
;
great plain : p. 474.

Moynalty 424
Moyne, 425
Moynoe 510
Moynure

; plniu of tbo

yew : p. 511.

Moyrus; the plain of tbe

promontory : pp. 424, 443.

MoyB 424
iMoyvally 373
Muckanagli, .... 479
Muckelty, 479
Muckenagli, .... 479
Mucker, Muckera, . . 479
Muekery, 479
Muckinisb, Mucknisb, . 478
Mucklagh, 478
Mucklin 236
Mnclclono, MuckloDn, . 236
Mucklagb, ...... 479
Muckno 366
Muckriiu, Muckrum

;
pig

ridge : see Aiiglnim.

Muck 1083, 443
Muckana near Kcninare, 306
Muff 54, 55, 425
Muilrea mountain, . . 427
Mul 392
Mulboy, 393
Muldowuey at Mnlahide, 99
Altilkaun, 393
Mulkecj-ngb 393
iMuUa, 302
MuUacrew, 501
Mtillafarry in Mayo, . 206
Mullagb, . . . 392, 393
Mullaghanish mountain, 477
Mullagliard ; high summit.
MuUaghareirk mountains, 215

Mullagbattin, .... 393

rAGB
MuUagbbane, MuUaghbawn

;

wbite summit : p. 391.

MuUjCghboy
; yellow sum-

mit : p. 391.

Mullagbcarton, . . . 224
Midlagbrrogliei-y, . . 221

Mullagbdoo, MuUagbduff;
Wack summit : p. 391.

Mullnghlin ; wbite summit.
Mullagliglass

;
green summit.

MuUagbinsliigo, Mullagbiu-
sbogagli ; summit of tbe

ash : p. 506.

Mullngbmeen,. . . . 393
MuUngimiore ; great sum-

mit : p. 391.

Mullaghnamoyagh, . . 22
Miilhighroe ; red summit

:

p. 391.

MuUagbselsana, . . . 217
MuUngbsbee 183
Mullagbsillogagb, . . 393
Mullagbtinny, . . . 21G
MuUau 393
Mullanaffrin, .... 119
Mullanagore, MuUana-

gowcr, .393

Mullanalainpbry, . . 503
Mullananallog, ... 22
MuUanaskea, Mullanaskcigh

;

MuUannaskoagli ; busby
bill: pp. 391,518.

MuUanasole; liill of the

lights: pp. 217, 391.

Mullanavannog, . . • 486
Mullans 33, 393
MuUantlavan, .... 508
Mullanvaum 176

Mulla River 392
Mullarncy, 518

Mullasawny 203

Mullaun, 393
Mullauns 33, 393
Mullen 376
Mullenaranky, .... 212
MuUenUipnighaun, . . 191

Mulleninore ; great mill : p. 375
Mulleunalione in Kilkenny,439
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PAGE
MuUennakill 376
MuUin, 376
MuUinalione in Tipperary, 449
Mullinavat, 376
Mull of Civntii-o, ... 396
Mull of Galloway, . . 396
Mully, 392
Mullycagli, 116
MuUycovet, 214
Mullykiret, 214

' Mullynaveaph, . . , 486
Mulnasbeefrog, . . , 186
Mulnaveagh, .... 486
Munster, 113

Munterloney Ililla, . . 123
Muntermellan, . . . 123

Munlerneese, .... 123

Munterowen, .... 123

Murlough 145

Murragli, 461)

Murreagli, 466
Muriisk, 467
Miirroogli, 466
Murrow of Wioklow, . 466
MuTTagh, 466
Murvey, 466
Muskerry barmiies, . . 132

Muttou Island, . . . 474
Mweelahorna 396
Mweelaun 396
Mwoelbane, .... 396
Mweeleen, 396
Mweeling, 396

Naan, 24
Naas 207
Nadanuller, .... 490
Nadapbreagbaue, . . . 490
Nadnaveagh, 490
NadnoMgb, 490
Nafuily, 345
Nappagb, 399
Nappan 399
Nart. 24
Nash 207
Naul, 23
Navan li'ort, Tbe, . . 90
Ncaiubnach Well, . . 375

I'AGB

Ned , . 490
Neddaiagb, 257
Neddans, 24
Nedeon 490
Noiiagb, 71, 205
Nenagb River, ... 71

Nondruui, 143

Nownigb 512
Newratb, 513
New Ross, 495
Newry 512
Nicker, Nickeres. . . . 481
Nincb, 24
Nobber 24

Nobova], 25
tiooniY 440
Nooan 440
Nore River, . . . 24, 27
Nougliaviil, 25
Nuoniia River, .... 24
Niircbossy 28
Nuie 512
Nurney, 321
Nutfield 36

Offaly 130
Olferlane, 124

Ogbill, 511
Ogliilly 511

Ogldy 511

Oil, Tlie, 24
Olderfleet Castle. . . . 107

Old Leigblin 430
Oltore, 120
Omaun, -more and-beg, 214
Onagb, 455
Onan's rock, .... 156
Oiieilland b.ironies, . . 138
Cola • 516

Oran, 4fi3

Oraniiiore, 453
Ougb'ival, .... 25, 2^)

Oiigliteragb, . . . . 271

Oulart, 516
Ounageeragb River, , . 454
Ouuagb, 455
Ovens, Tbe 440

Ovovia Jiiver. . . . 79,80
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PAGE
Ow River, 454
Owbeg River, .... 454
Owen ass River, , . . 460
Owenbrisl.y, .... 440
Owciiclogliy ; stony river : p.

411.

Owondihilagh River, . 248
0\v(Oikiliow ; rivor of tlio

wood : pp. 451, 491.

Ovvcnmore, 455
Owonnafcana River, . . 93
Owen O'Coffey River, . 71

Owen O'Garney River, . 528
Owenrengli, grey river : p. 454
Owlcs, The, .... 352
Ownanare River, . . . 117

Ovvveg, ...... 454
Oxmantown, . . 106, 113

Ox Mountains, ... 57

Paps, Tbe, . . . 164,2.59

Piirkatotaun 239
Parkmore ;

great fii-ld.

riiido, 358
riiilipstown, .... 307
Plitpnix Park 42
rii(rnixt()wii, .... 37

i'loopliiik, 190

I'obble O'KcolTe, . . . 209
Pdlldi-o 436

Pdllacnpjiid, .... 475
I'uliiidiiossan, .... 252
PollngJ) 437
PoUaginnive, .... 436
Poll.ihoney 436
Poll.kcel 246
PoUamore, 246
Pdllanassat Glendalougli, 460
Pdllans, 437
I'ollaplnira 188
Tollboy

; yellow liolo : p. 435
Poll-da-fliiadi, . . . 257
Pi)lldorragha 430
Polleens, 437
PoUeeny, 437

I

Pollnaranny 436
Pollrano 430
PoUrainiy 436

PAca
Pollrone in Kilkenny

;

PoU-Ruadhain, Riian's

hole : p. 435.

Pollsillngh ; the hole of
the sallows : p. 435.

Polllalloon, .... 437
Poolheg 4.35

Portlaw, 391
Portnasnow, 305
Portnatrynod, .... 264
Portraino, Ill
Portriish in Antrim, . . 444
Portuinna, 506
Pottle 246
Pottlebano, Pottleboy, . 246
Poidaeappul 475
Pouladown, .... 199
Poulngower

; goat's hole:

pp. 436, 475.
Poulalupiiercadaun, . . 191
Poulanassy, .... 460
Poulaniska ; water hole:

pp. 430, 446.

Poiildine 436
Ponltalloon, .... 437
PubMe, 209
Piibblobrion, .... 208
I'lickstown, 188

Pullngb 437
Pnllana, 436
Pnlleen ]?ay and Caves, 4.36

Pullons in Donegal, . . 430

Quilcagh Mountain, . 6
Qi'illy 493
Quilty, 493

Racavan, 401

Raford, Galway; Ir. Ath-

a-ratha, the ford of the

rath : pp. 274, 354.

Rabaniska, Rahanisky, . 284
Raliard ; high fort : pp.

274, 385.

Raharney, 276
Rabeanbo 204
Raheen, Rabeens, . . 270
Raiioonacroliy, .... 220
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PACK
Raheenaniaka, .... 'JS3

Ilaheenanisky, .... "384

Raheendarrugh ; little fort

of the oak : pp. 276, 502,

Ealieeiuluff ; blauk liUlo

fort : p. 276.

Balieeniialiown ; little fort

of the rivor : pp. 276, 45 1.

Rabecnroe, 276
Rabolty 477
Raheny 276
Rahinnane 155

Raigh, 276
Rakeeragh, ..... 281
Ralaghan, 505
Rallagh 505
Rauacrogliy, .... 220
Randown, 405
Uaplioo, 304
Ritt-kaiiillin at Dalkoy, . 216
Rasiioo, 185

Rasheen Wood, . . . 496
Ratawragh, .... 295
Rath 274
Rathangan, .... 51

Rathaniska, . . . . 283
Rathanny 462
Rathanure ; fort of the

yew : p. 511.

Ratliard ; high fort : pp.
273, 385.

Rathaspick ; the fort of

the bishop : p. 274.

Rathbane, Rathbaun ; white
rath : p. 274.

Rathbarna, 283
Rathbeg ; small fort.

Bathborney, .... 419
Rathbranagh 486
Rathcahill ; Cahill's fort.

Rathcoole, 92
Rathcormack ; Cormac's

fort.

Rathdowney, .... 232
Rathdruui 275
RathduCf ; black fort.

Kathedan ; the rath of the

edaii or brow : p. 523.

PAOK
Rathfeigh in Meath, . . 297
Ilathfryland 63
Ruthglaas

; green fort,

llatiigory ; Guairo's fort.

Rathkieran, .... 150
Riithlackan ; fort of the

liill-sido: p. 418.

Riillileary at 'rara, . . 140
Rathlin Island, . . 79, 112

iJathuiore 275
Rathaioyle, ..... 395
Rathnacartoii 224
Rathnafiishofro, . . . 490
Rathnageeragh, . . . 2Si
Rathnagore

; goats' fort

:

p. 475.

Rathnaneane, . . .481, 485
Rathnusoer, .... 224
Ratlinow, 275
Itathpogo 181)

Rathpooka 189
Rathroe ; red fort : p. 274.

Ruthronan ; Ronan'a fort:

p. 274.
Ratlisaliiigh ; dirty fort : p. 274
Rath-sithe, 186
Rathskeagh ; bushy fort

:

p. 518.

Rathtrillick, .... 2C.3

Rathurd 275
Ratiiurles, 274
Rathvilla, 500
Rathvilly, 500
Raw, Raws 276
Rawes, 32
Ray, ....... 276
Rea, 426
Readoty, 42G
Reanabobid, .... 209
Reanabrone, ... 20
Roanadinipaiin, . . , 40.'1

Reanahuniana, . . . 214
Reanagishagh, .... 426
Reanascreena ; the iiluiii of

the shrine : pp. 321, 42().

Reask, 463
Redchair or Ri hchiiir, . 434

' Red City, 36
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Rcen 405, 407
Reenndisert, .... 406
Recnard ; liigb point.

Reenroe ; red jioiiit.

Reenydonagnn, . . . 400
Roliiil, 427

IJoili^-na-RiopI), . . . HKi

|{eisl(, '^[V^

Robigli 426
Rclick, 346
Relickmun-y, .... 346
Remcen, 420
Reskatiriiff ; bidl's inarah :

pp. 463, 471.

Ri'vallngh 373
Ripsk 463

Rin, 40r), 407

Rinannsjli, Riimniiy, . 406
Rinawnde, 226
Rine, 40r., 407
Rincanna 40(>

Rinccaba 407
Rineroe ; red point : p. 405.

Ring, ..... 405, 407
Ringabelli, ..... 501
Ringacoltig, .... 225
HingMgoiKigb 407
Kingii))bnca ; llio pooka's

point.

Ringarogy, 116
Ringaskiddy 406
Rinnfbano, Ringbaun : white

point.

Ringcurran, .... 406
Ringfi.d, 407
Ringhaddy 407
Ringrone, 406
Ringsend at Dublin . . 406
Ringstown, 212
Ringvilla, Ringvilio, . 407
Rininoro ; groat point : p. 405
Rinn, 405, 407
Rinnafnj-8ct ;

point of the

farsd : p. 361.

Rinnnrogiic, . . . 116
Rinnecn, . . 407
Rinrniny Island, . . . 407
IMnviilo in flalway, . 407

I'AGB

Risk, 463
Roeillaun, 443
Roemore '276

Roosca, 464
Roosk, Ro-sska, Rooskngli, 464
Roosky, 464
RoBconiinoii 495

Roscroft, 495 '.

Rosdama, 253
Rosdrobid, 369
Rosdroit, 369
Roselick (-beg, -more), . 346
Roshin, Rossan ; little

promontory ; p. 443.

Roskeen, ... . . 495
Rosnakill

;
peninsula of

the church : pp. 313,443.

Ross 443,494
Rossbane ; white wood.

Rossbogh or Rossbeby, . 444
Rossbeg ; small wood.

or promontory
Rossbenehuir,

Ross Carbevy,

Ross Castle,

Rosscor, . .

Rossdaganipb,

Rossdimoan,
Rossork, . .

Rosses, The,
Rossi nver, .

Rossmore
;
great

peninsula : 443
Rossolus,

Rossorry,

RostoUus, .

Roundtown,.
Rousky, . .

Route, The,

Rush, . . .

Rusheon, Rub
Russagh, . .

Rusk, . . .

Rusky, . .

Saggart, . .

Saintfiold, .

Saint John's,

ivood or

495

pp. 313,443
. . 385
. . 495
. . 443
. . 487
. .57,2.58

. . 257
. . 495

, . 444
. 444

217
444
217
511
464
88
444
496
474
464
464

157
231
405
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Sniut Mullisrs, ... 158
Salmon Leap ou the Lif-

fey, 108
Salt, baronies 109
Saul 113
Saval 114
Sawel Mountuiu, . . . 114
Scalp, 435
Scalpaagoun, .... 435
Scar, 420
Scarawalsh in Wexford, 38
Scardan, Scardans, . . 461
Scarduun, 40

1

Scarnageeragli, . , . 360
Scai-ragh, Skurragh, . . 360
Scarriff 300
Scarriffbolli?, .... 2J0
Scart, 406
Seartaglin, 496
Scarteen, 496
Scarlloa 496
Searva, Scarvv, . . . 359
Scai-yliill, .'.... 40
Scorna-h 524
Scota's grave, .... 105
Scotia, 88
Scotland 88
Soadavog 311
Soagdo, 311
Seaputrick 311
See 311
Seeaglmnbane, . . . . 312
Seoagliandoo, .... 312
Seeeonglass, ... .311
Seefin, 92
Seegbane, 312
Sooluuies, 312
Seein, 92
Seeoran, 311
Seirkioran, 150
Seldiian, 218
Seakin, 463
Seskinnauiadra marsh

of the dogs : pp. 463, 479.
Seskinrea, 463
Seakinryan ; Byan'e marah :

p. 463.

SesB, 245

TAdK
245

Sessiagh, 245
Sliallany, 221
Sheskin 463
Shallon, 221
Slianaclogh, .... 412
Shanacloon ; old meadow :

p. 233.

Slianagarry ; oldgarden :p. 229
Shauagolden 524
Shanakiil ; old church : p. 313
Shanavally ; old town : p. 347
Shanbally ; old town : p. 317.
Shanbo, Sbanboe, . . , 304
Sbanbogb, 304
Sbanclogh 412
Sliandon, 282
Sliandrum

; old ridge : p. 52i
Sbane, Shanes, ... 187
Sliungarry ; old garden : p. 229
Shinikill 315
Sbiiiilisa ; old fort.

Slianloiigford, .... 21

Sbanniiillagb ; old suramit

:

p. 391.

Shannon 282
Shannon River, ... 79
Sbanoniigh 319
Sbantallow ; Scaudditmh

:

old land.

Shanlavny ; old field : p. 231.

Sbanvally ; old town,

Slieuii, Slieoan, Sliecaun, 187
Sbeeana, Sheeawn, . . 187
Sheegorey, 185
Slieegya, 186
Sbeehaun 187
Sbee iiills 184
Slieebys, The, ... 185
Sheena, Sheeny, . . . 18()

Sheerevagh, .... 185
Slieetrim, 185
Sbelburne 123
Shelmaliere, . . 123
Shesharoe, . . . . 245
Shesberaghkeale, . . . 242
SheBheragbniore, . . . 242'

Sbeaberaghacanlnn, . . 242
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Slieveroagli, .... 102
Slioveroe; redmountain; p. 379
Sliguff 57
Slyno Head, . 66, 82, 171
Snainb-da-en, .... 256
Snave bridge near Bantry, 305
Sollus, 217
Spolgagli, 4'Jl

Spellickanoo, .... 421
Spink 421
Spinkan 422
Sraliatloe, 208
Srauanny, ..... 61

Sraud ; a street : p. 350 .

Sroankeeragh, .... 523
Srooiiill, 48
Srodlnno, Sroolcon, . . 458
Srouy;han, 458
Sroughmore

; great stream-
lot :

J). 457.

Snie, Sruh, 457
Sruffan, Sruffaun, . . 458
Srugreana, 61
Stabannon, 65
Stackallen, 65
Stacuniny 65
Stabolmog 303
Stakully, 65
Stallecn, 65
Staiuboul 58
SUuniiliin, 303
Stang ; a measure of land.

Stapolin, 65
Stillorgan, 65
Stirue 65
StoHCcarthy ; Stuam-Charth-

aigh, Cartbach's stang or

measure of land.

Stonybatter in Dublin, . 45
Stook, 408
Stookan, Slookans, . . 408
Stookeen, Stookeens, , 408
Stracasbel in Dunegal, . 430
Stradavober, .... 352
Stradbally, 352
Strad brook, 352
Strade, 352
Stradeen, 352

PAG It

Stradono, 02
Stradowan, 62
Stradreagb 352
Straduif ; black rirer-bolra.

Straid, 352
Stralustrin, 238
Strancally, 61

SLrangfonl Loiigb, . . 107
Stroan, 458
Strokestown, .... 36
Struell, 48, 457
Sugar Loaf Mountain, . 530
Sunday's Well, . . . 452
Syonan, l.')?

Syunciiin, 311

Taijoo ; cow-iiouso : pp.

301, 409.

Taduff, 301

'J^iglmdoo, 802
'J'agbboy 301
Tagbboyne, 150
Tagheen, 301

Tagbmon 303
Tallagiit, 161

Tallow 39(1

Tamlugbt, Tamlat, . . 162
Tanniafbarbet, . . . 231

Tamnaflglassan, . . . 231

Tamnagb, 231

Tamnagbbane, . . . . 231

Tamnagbvelton, ... 201

Tamney, 231

Tamnyagan, .... 44

Tamnyinartin, .... 232
Tanderagee, .... 526
Tara 291,295
Tardree, 29
Tartan 400
Tartrian, 29
Tattauaninioll, . . . . 117

Tattentlievo, . . . .
'210

Tattygare ; sliort tale or

land measure : p. 246.

Tattymoylo ; bakl tate :

pp. 246, 395.

Tatt.ynageeragb, . , . 246
Taugbboyno, .... 151
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PAGE
Taiirbog, Taurmore, . . 295
Tavniingh, 232
Tavannskea, .... 232
TaTnaglidrisengh, . . . 231

Tuvraiin, 29()

Tawl!igl)t. 1()'2

Tawnngb, 231
TawuMglialdi-iff, . . . 231

Tawnaghbeg; little field : p. 231

Tawnaglilngiian, . . . 231
Tawnngbuiore

;
great field :

p. 231.

Tawimkeel, 231

Tawny, 231
Tawiiybrack, . . , . 231

Tawnyeely, 231

Tawrnn 290
Tecbane 301

Teemore, 301
Tcevnabinnia, .... .^)2G

Teltown IGfi, 202
Tcinpanroe, .... 403
Templeacbally, . . . 464
Tcmplobredon, . . . 318
Teniplocarn, .... 318
Tomplo-etnoy, . . . . 318
TcMiiiilomiolinol, . . . 318
Tompl<Miu)Inga, . . . ir>,'l

Templcinore, .... 318
Teini»lcnioylo, .... 395
Icinplonacarriga ; tlie cinii-cb

of tbo rock : pp. 317, 409.

Teraplonaburney, . . , 321
Teniplenaskellig, . . . 421
Templenoe, Teraplenew

;

new cbiirch : p. 317.

Teinplepatriok, ... 90
Teniplcslianbo, . . . 304
Tomplologlicr, .... 374
'J'ciiiplotuoliy, . . . . 318
Tempo, 30
Tennypbobblo 216
Tents, 217
Torenuro, 511

Termon Magratb, . . 311

Terryglass, . . 247, 248
Terryland, G3
Tethnioj, 253

PAOH.

Tevrin 29G
Tbe Braid, 523
Tlio Fag8 of Atblono, . 494
Tlio Moy, 425
Tbo Oil 24

Tbe Ovens near Cork, . 440
TboOwles 352
Tlio IloB303, 444
TbeSbeobys, .... 184
Tiio Squince, .... 474
Tbree Gneoves, . . . 245
Tburles, -274
Tiaquin 302
Tibberagbny in Kilkenny, 452
Tiboliine, 151

Tibraddan 301
Tieknick, ticknock, . . . 382
Ticvobrack ; speckled bill-side.

Tievcdeevan, . . . . 211
Tiovenavarnog, . . . 526
Tiglin in Wicklow ; tbe

bouse of tbe glen ; p. 301
Tikincor 367
Tiknock, .' . . . . 382
Timaboe, 303
Tinioloague, , . . . 153
Tiniolin, 158
'I'inipan, Tiinpatin, . . 403
Tiinpany, 403
Tinamwck, 478
Tinarainia, 1'inarnnny

;

bouse of tbe point : pp.
301, 405.

Tincurrngb, Tincurry, . 301
Tinnabincb, .... 301
Tinuakill, Tinnakilly

;

house of tbe cburcli or

wood: pp. 301, 313.

Tinnaficart, Tinnascarly, 301

Tiimick, 382
Tinnies, 217
Tinnycross ; bonso of tbe

cross : pp. 301, 327.

Tinoran 453
Tin tore 237
Tipper 452
Tipporary, 453
Tipporkevin, .... 452
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PAOK
Tipperstown, . . . 452
Tiranascrngh, .... 402
Tirawley barony . . . 139

Tirconnell, 110
Tiroragh barony, . . . 139
Tirerrill barony, . . . 139

Tirfinnog, 485

Tirkeeran barony, . . I ;{7

Tisaran, .,..., 35
Tiacoffin, 54

Tithewer, 237
Tlagbtga 202
Tober, 450
Toberaheenn, .... 452
Tuberatasba, .... 194
Toberavilla, 451

'J\)borawnaun, .... 157

Toberbilly 451

Tubcrbunny, . . . . 451

'J'()lmrb\irr, 48

'i'obor Ganvoro, . . . 103
Tobercurry, ... .451
Toboreevil, 196
Toborfinnick, . *, , . 480
Toberbead, i. o. Tubrid : p. 452
Toberloona, .... 90
Toberlownagb, . . . 451
Tobormolaga, . . . . 153

Tobernioro, 451

Tobornabrono, .... 377
'J'ubornagalt 172
Tobornapeasta, . , . 199

Tobernooan, .... 325
Toberreondonov, . . 452
Togber, . . . . - 374
Tonibreen jBrian'e tomb : p. 335
Toincoyle 41

Tomdeely 336
Tomduff; black tumulus:

p. 335.

Tomnnloiigb, .... 336
Toiugraney, .... 335
Toniies Mountain, . . 336
Tomnaluilla, .... 339
Toinregan, ..... 41

Tonagb 231
Tonagbmore, .... 231

Tonagbnceve, .... 231

PAOE
Tonanilt, 3S7
Tonbaun, 626
Tonduff, Toneduff, . . 526
Toneel, 526
Toulegee, 520
Tonn Cleena 195
Tonregee, 526
'i'unrovagb : groy bottom.
Toni-uo 526
Toonian, 330
Toombeola, 383
Tuoine, '335
Toomog, . . . ; . 336
Toomona, 336
Toouiore, Tooniour, . . 260
Tooinyvara, .... 330
Toor, 230
Tooraleagan, .... 314
Toorard ; liif^li bloacli-

groou : p. 236.

Tooroon, 236
Tooreennabluuiia, . , . 237
Tooreennagrena, . . . 237
Toorfuno, 237
Toornageoba, .... 237
ToorUne, 400
Toralt 399
Tore Mountain, . . . 479
Tormoro, 309
Tornaroy 399
Tory laland, . . 102, 400
Tounghty, 101

Tourin, 236
Towlnght, Towlett, . . 102

Towei'beg, Towermore, . 296
Towlagbt, 161

Tnikicrau at Cape Clear, 150
Tralee, 444
Tralong 226
Trauioro, Trawmoro, . 445
Trawnauuvddree, . . . 445
Troan, 243
Tieanamullin, .... 243
Treanfobanaun, . . . 243
Treanlaur, 243
Treanmanagb 243
Trovot, .... 183, 262
Trien, 243
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FAQE
Friennltenfigli, . . . , 243
rrillick, 2('.3

rrillickacurry, .... 2(53

rrillickatemjilo, . . . 203
Tiim, 517
rritninor, 517
J'romaun, TriiimiiMn, . r>)7

Trotigl), 212
Trup 2(2
Tniiimmn, HIT

TruiniMer, 517
Tniiiiiuery, 517
Tiiam, 254
Tubbrid, .... 452, 453
'J'ulacli-niin, . . . . 152

Tulla, Tull.i.rb, . . . 38!)

TuUnghcuUi-ii, . . . 3!^!)

Tullfifrliaii, 38i>

TiiUa^rbniis, .... 3S!)

TuUaghauii 3S'J

TuUagbciillion .... 38!)

Tiillalia ; Tnlcha, hills : p. 389
L'ullaliangbt, .... 21')")

Tullahoguo in Tjroiio, . 210
Tiillanavcrt, .... 38!)

I ullnns 38!)

riiHiiiilaiily, .... no3
T\illaiit,iiiliii, . . . . 2l()

I'uUcn, TuUin, . . . 389
rullig, 38!)

TuUintloy, 208
Tiillow, Tullowphelim, . 131

Tully, ,389
Tiillyallen, 35
Tullyard ; high hill : p.

385, 389.

I'ullybane, TuUybaun

;

white hill : p. 389.

Tiillybcg; email hill: p. 38!)

'I'nllynilli,.ii, .... 389
'riillyglass ; green hill.

I'lillybaw barony, , . 123
'I'lillyhog in Tyrone, , , 210
Tullybuul, 63
TiillylouRbflaugh, . . 25!J

Tullymongan at Cavan,

.

389
'''nllvinnro ; great hill:

p.'3S9.

PAGB
Tnllynacross ; tho hill of

tho cross : pp. 327, 389,
Tullyfiagarcly, .... 224
Tullynngrow, .... 51
Tullynahearka, . . . 213
TiillynaskeMgh, . . . 519
Tiillyniiro ; bill of tlio yovv :

pp.389, 511.

Tnlljroe ; red hill : p. 389.
Tullyrusk, 4G1
Tullytrasna ; crosa hill

:

pp. 388.

TuUyullagh 339
Tnmniery, 29
'I'linnia, 33G
Tuosist ; Tuath O'Siosta,

O'Siosta's territory : p. 124
Turagh, 29
Ture ; an tiithhar ; tho tow.

See pp. 29, "511.

Turloiigb, 449
Turtane, 400
Twelve Pins, .... 383
Two Gneeves 245
Tyfarnliani in Westmeath ;

Farannan's or Arannan'a
hoiiBO.

Tynion, 303
Tyone, 301

Tyrolla, G5
Tyrone, 14C

Ullanes, Ullauns, ... 339

Ulster 112

Ulusker, 339
Uinmera, 394
Uinmeraboy, .... 39 i

Uninieracani, Umrycani, 394
Uminerafroe 3!)l:

Unimery, Uniry, . . . 391
Unshinagh, .500

Uiishog, 500
Upporlhird, .... 213
Uragh, 512
Urcher, 1G8
Uregare, 512
Urncy, Urny. ... 29, .321

Usuagli Hill . , . . 200
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Valentift Island, .

Vartrj River, .

Velvet Strund, . ,



INDKXOFROOTWOUDS.
' WITII PRONUNCIATION, MEANING, AND REFERENCE.

Ami [aw or ow], a river, 454.

Abbainn [owen], a river, 454.

Ablinll [owl, ool, or nvel],

an apple, an applo-treo,

513.

Achadli [nba], a field, 232.

Aclharc [eje-ark, aw-ark,] a

horn, 213.

Aebhell[Eevel], the fairy queen

of North Miinstor, 196.

Aon [iiiii], one, 263.

Acnivi'li [onnph], a fair, 20.').

AilTrioim, tho Muss, 04, 110.

Ailcach, [clhigh], a circular

Btone fortress, 293.

Aill [oil], a cliff, 408.

Aireagal, a habitation, 320.

Airne [arney], a sloe, 518.

Ait [aut], a place or site, 301.

Aiteann [attan], furze, 519.

Aith [ah], a kiln, 377.

Aitheach-Tuatha [Ahathooha],

the plebeian races, 101.

Alt, a cliff or plon side, 387.

Altoir [altoni], an altar, 120.

An, the Irisii article, 23.

Ar [awr], slaughter, 117.

Ard, lii^^h, a hcitjht, .385.

yVrracht, a spectre, 104.

Ath, a ford, 43, 354.

Had [b^nid], a boat, 220.

Hadhun [bawn], a bawii, a cow
furtrc*-., 308

Baile [bally], a town or town
land, 347.

Baile-biataigh [bally-beety], a

victualler's townland, 241.

Baile-bo, 245.

Ijaisleac [bauslack], a basilica

or church, 324.

Bare, a bark or boat, 225.

Barr [baur], the top, 528.

Beachaire [backera], abeeuian

152.

Boalach [ballagh], a road, 371.

Bealltaino [beltany], the first

day of May, 200.

Beann [ban], a peak or pin-

nacle, 382.

Beanncliar [banagher], horns,

gables, or peaks, 385.

Beannaighthe [bannihe], bless-

ed, 108.

Beansidhe [banshee], a fairy

spirit, 180.

Beam, bearna [barn, barna], a

gap, 433.

Boarnach [barnngh], gapped,

282.

Beith [bell], the birch-tree, 500.

Ml or bcul [t)aIo], a mouth,

an entrance, a lord, 357.

Bile [billa], an ancient tree,

499.

Biorar [birrer], watercress, 48.

Bladbmaun, boasting, 211.
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Ho, a cow, 409.

IJuireaim [burron], a large rock,

a rocky district, 418.

B(ith [boh], a tent or hut, 303.

B6thur'[bolior"], a road, 44,370.

Boiicluiil [booliill], a boy, 'JOi».

Bnifjhiul [bnuid], the throiit,

a gorge, 523.

Uraii, a nivcii, 4S0.

IJriiach [brimgli], a wolf, 482.

IJri [breo], a bill, 390.

llro, a quern, a mill-stone, 376.

liroc [brui'k], a badger, 484.

Brocacb [bruckagh], a badger
warren, 484.

Brugli [brii], a mansion, 287-

Bruigheun [breean], a mansion,

a fairy palace, 239.

Buailo [boolia], a feeding or

niilking-place for cowa, 239.

Buirglios [Ijiirria], a burgage
or borough, 352.

Bun, the end or bottom of

anything, 528.

Cabban [cavan], a hollow, a
round bill, 401.

Oudban [coin], a barnacle duck,

488.

Caoch [kay], blind, purblind,

122.

Caora [kaira], a sheep, 473.

Caertliainn [kairhan], the

nuickun-treo, 513.

Cairtbe [carha], a pillar-stouo,

343.

Caiseal [cashel], a circular

stone fort, 286.

Caislefiu [caslilaun], a castle,

305.

Cala, a marshy meadow, a

landing-place for bi)at3, 404.

Oapall, a liorao, 475.

Carn, a monumental heap of

stones, 332.

Carr, a rock, rocky land, 419,

Oarraig [carrig], a rock, 409.

Cartron, a quarter of land, 245.

Casan [cassaun], a path, 37o.

Cath, [cah], a battle, 115.

Catbair [caber], a circular

stone fort, a city, 284.

Ceallurach [calloorab], an old

burial-ground, 316.

Cealtrach [caU.ragli], an old

burial-ground, 316.

Oeann [can], the head, 522.

Ccapacli [cappa], a tillage |ilot,

228.

Ceard, an artilicor, 223.

Ccardi'lia, a workshop, 224. ,

Coathramhadli [carhoo], a

quarter 243.

Ceido [keady], a hill, 391.

Cois [kesh], a wickor-work
bridge or causeway, 361.

Ceol-sitlie [coleshee], fairy

music, 192.

cm [kill] a church, 314.

Oinel, kindred, race, 122.

('ladh [cly or claw], a ditcli,

31.

Clanu, children ; a tribe, 122.

Clar, a board ; a plain, 427.
dais [clash], a trench, 119.

Cliath [clee], a hurdle, 362.

Cliodhna [cleena], the fairy

queen of South Munster,
195.

Cloch, a stone ; a stone civstlo,

411.

Ciochan, a row of stepping-

stones across a river, .'((J I.

Cluain [cloon], an insulated

meadow, 233.

Cluiche [cluha], a game, 211,

Cluricane, a kind of fairy, 190.

Cnamli [knav], a bone, 11(>.

Cnap [knap, k pronoimced], a

knob; a little hill, 398.

Onoi) [knoc, k pronounced], n

hill, 51, 381.

Cobhlach [cowlagh], a fleet,

225.

Coigeadh [coga], a fifth part

;

a province, 244.

Colli, a wood, 491.

Coimhead [covade], watching,
guarding, 214.
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Coinicer [cunnikere], n rabbit

warren, 481.

Coinin [cunnccn], a rabbil , 481.
Coinnoall, a candle, 5, 192.

Coirtbe [eoiba] ; see Caiiibe,

Coll, the hazel, 514.

Coman [cumniaun], tbo nirved
elick used in biirlincr, 21,3.

Congbliail [c()n{>\viil! ), a habi-

tation, 25.

Cor, n roMiicI iiill, &c., 397.

Cora, Coradli, n weir, 3G7.

Core, Corca, race; progeny,
123.

Corcach[corkagh],a marsh,462.
Corp, a body, a corpse, 11(5.

Corr, a crane, 487.

Cos [cussJ, a foot, 527.

Cot, a email boat, 220.

Craobh [crave], a branch ; a
large branchy tree, 501.

Craig [crag], a rock, 410.

Crann, a tree, 498.

Crannog, an artificial island or

lake-dwelling, 299.

Croabhar [crour], a wood-cock,

489.

Cicamii, wild garlic, G5.

Croch, a cross ; a gallows, 220.

Crochaive, a hangman, 221.

Cromlocb, a sepulchral monu-
ment, 339.

Cros, a cross, 327.
Criiach, a rick; a round hill,

.387.

Cniit [crit], a hump : a rv, md
little hill, 398.

Cniitline, the Picts, 100.

Cu, a hound, 479, 480.

Ciiacli [congh], a cnckor), 489.

CiMW, II cave ; a cove, t,'!7.

Uuil [cooil], a corner, 530.

('tiillionn [cullion], holly, 513.

dim [cooin], a hollow, 432.

Ciirracli, a marsh, 403.

Da, a prefix, 148, note.

Pa [daw], two, 247.

Painucnn [daiigan], a fortres'i,

3U0

Dair [dar], an oak, 502.

Dairbhre [darrery], a place of

oaks, 504.

Daire or doiie [derry], an oak-

grove, 503.

Da! [daul], a part; a tribe, 87,

128.

Dalian [dallatm]; see gall'm.

Diiinli [dauv], an ot, (72.

Dcalbh [dnlliv], a shape; a

spectre, 193.

Dcalg[dallig], a thorn, 112.

Deamhan, a demon, 198, 190.

Dearc, Derc[derk], a cave, 437
Dearmhagh [darwah], oak-

l)'ain, 13.

Diatihal [deeal], tho doiii,

200.

Diomhaein [deeveon], i( le ;

vain, 211.

Disert, a desert; a hermitage,

324.

Do, a prefix, 148 note.

Domhnach, a church, 318.
Draoighean [dreean], the black-

thorn, 517.
Droichead [drohed], a bridge,

358.

Druim [drum], the back; a

hill-ridge, 524.

Diillaghan, a kind of spectre,

193.

Dumha [dooa], a burial mound
336.

Di'm, a fortified residence, 80,

277.
Dur, strong, 274.

Each [agh], a horse, 474.

Enplais [aglish], a church, 317.

ICimach fannagh], a marsh, 401.

lOnrnich [anaglij, flpritig, 200.

ICii.q [ass], ess, a walci'lall, 45!).

Eas, easog [ass, assogej, a wea-

sel, 27.

Eascu, oascan [asscu, asskan],

an eel, 27.

Edar, between, 261.

lCi(lhne:^n [eynaiin], ivy, 621,

Eilit rellitj. a doe, 477.
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Eisc [esk], a water clmnnel,447.

Eiscir [eaker], a sand-liill, 402.

Eitbiar, au air demon, 195.

En [ain], a bird, 484.

E6 [6], a yow-troo, 509.

E6cliaill [obill], u yew-wood,
510.

Etbiar [oliir], an air-duniun,

195.

Eudaii [oadan], tbe forehead
;

a hill-brow, 5'23.

Ey [Danish], an island, 106,

111.

Fael [fail], a wolf, 482.

Faeiledn [fweelaun], a sea-gull,

486.

Faoibig [fwoelog;e], a soa-giill,

486.

Faill [foyle], a cliff, 408.
Faitcho [falia], an o-xorcise

prcon, '290.

Farracli [t'arra], u place of

meeting, 207-

Fasach [faussngh], a wilder-

nesa, 496.

Feadan, a sLreanilot, 458.

Fead, a whistle, 192.

Feadog [fadd6ge], a plover,

487.

Feaun6g [fann6ge], a royston

crow, 486.

Feara [farra], men, 125.

Fearaiin [farran], land, 242.

Fearu, Fearn(!ig[farn,farnoge],

the alder, 615.

Fearsad [farsad], a eand-bank,

361.

Fert, ferta, a trench ; a grave,

344.

Fiach [feeagh], a raven, 486.

Fiudii [I'ooa], a doer, 470.

Fianna, the ancient Feni, 91.

Fidh [liii], a wood, 491, 493.

Fionghal [fliinal], the murder
of a relative, 117.

Fir, men, 125.

Foghmhar [fower], harvest,

200.

Ford (Danish), 106.

Wrnoc-ht, a bare hill, 400.

Forrach, a nieeting-placo, 207-
Fraeuh [freagh], heath, 520.

Fracclian, Praech6g, a whortle*

berry, 520.

Fiiaran [fooran], a cold spring,

45:5.

Fiiatli [fooa], a spoctro, 19t.

l''uil, blood, 1U5,

Fuinnso, Fuinnseann, Fuin-
se6g [funsha, funsiian, fun-
shoge], the ash-trce, 506.

Fuiseog [fwishoge], a lark, 490
Gabhal [gowl], a fork, 529.

Qabhar [gower], a goat, 475.
Gaertha [gairha], a thicket

along a river, 497.

Oaeth [gweo], wind, 44.

Oaire [gaurya], laughter, 211.
Gall, a foroignor, a standing

stone, 91, 95, yi4.

Gallaii [gallaun], a standing-

stone, 343.

Gallon, a measure of land, 246.
Oamhan [gowan], a calf, 470.
Gambnach [gownagh] a milk-

ing cow, 471.

Garran, a shrubbery, 498.
Garrdlia[gaura], a garden, 229
Gasun [gossoon], a buy, 210.

Gealt [gait], a lunatic, 172.

Q6dh [gay], a goose, 4B8.

Geimhridh [gevrih], winter,

200.

Qlaiso, glais, glas [glasha,

glash, glas], a streamlet, 455
Gloann [glan], a glen, 428.

Gnionih [gucove], a measure ol

land, 245.

Gobha [gow], a smith, 222.

Gort, a Hold, 230.

GralYm, a grubbing axe, 237.

Graig, a village, 353.

Grian [greean], the sun, 291,

335.
Qriauan [greonan], a summer

house ; a paia<;e, 291.

Guala [goola], the shoulder ; a
hill, 124.
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Imlmcli [iinlngli], ftiimrsh, 465.

Iiiblier [iuver], a river-iuoutli,

459.

Tiiis, (in island, 440.

IiiImi- [illor], iin enj,'lo, 485.

lomairo [iiiuiueraj, a riclgo or

liill, 3',t3.

Idi.ifm, luirlinfT, 214.

ltil)liar[iiro], tlio jow-lrco, 511.

I,iiclin, a duck, 4S8.

Ladhar [Ijif', I car], a fork, a

rlvcr-foik, 530.

Lnegh [lay], a calf, 470.

Lag, a hollow in a mountain,

431.

I/igli[law], aliill, 391.

Lanii, a lioiieo ; a cliurcb, 321.

Larncb [lavn-agli], a mare, 475.

Lntliair, iallifacli [laiiher, lau-

rngli]. a silo, 309,310.

Lax(Danisli), a salmon, 109.

I.eaba, leabaidh [labba, labby],

a bed, 340.

Leae [lack], a flng-8tone, 41G.

Lcaca, leacan [lacka, lackan],

a bill-side, 418.

Leacht [I'lRbt], a monumental

ben
J),

Of), 337.

Leiuiih, b-niubfui [lav, lavnun],

tbo elm, 507.

Lcanili<l)oill[lav whill], nn elm-

wood, 10, 508.

Loarg [Inrg1, a bill-side, 403.

Leatb [lah],^ half, 242.

Leatbiird [laliard], a gentle

bill, 38C).

Lcira[lame], a leap, 170, 171.

Leithinnsi, [lebinsbi], a penin-

Bula, 443.

Leitir, [loll<'r], a wot biil-sido,

404.

Lcprecban, a kind of fairy,

190.

Liag [lecg], a flag-stone, 416.

Lingan, a pillar-stone, 344,

Liatbmbuino [leewinny], a

grey shrubbery, 497.

Lie [lick], a (lug-stone, 416.

Lios, a circular fort, 271.

Loci), a lake, 447.

Loisgredn [luekraun], corn

bnrnt in the ear, 238.

r.oisgthe [luska], burnt, 238.

Loiu, bare, 49, 50.

Lon, londul)ii [loiuluv],

a blackbird, 489.

LonpTi an oncainpmont, a ship,

102, 220,

Longpbort, a fortress, 300.

Loughryman, a kind of fairy,

190.

Luctiorpan, [looborpaun], a

kind of fairy, 190.

Lug, a hollow in a mountain,

431.

Luglinaaadh[loona8a], the first

of August, 202.

Luppcrcadan, liiprachan, a

kind of fairy, 190.

Lurga, Lurgan, the shin ; a

long stripe or bill, 527.

Lurican, lurrigadan, a kind of

fairy, 190.

Macbaire [inagbera], a plain,

426.

Mac-tiro [niactocra], n wolf,

483.

Madadb, madradli [madda,

maddra], a dog, 479, 480.

Madlnn [niamn], a high moun-

tain pass, 170.

Mael [mwail], bald ; a horn-

less cow ; a bald hill, 395.

Maeil [mweel], a whirlpool,

98.

Maethail [mwaybil], soft land,

465.

Bliigiidli [mogga], joking, 211.

Magli [maw], a plain, 51, 55.

422.

Mant, the gum, 109.

Mantan, mantach, a toothless

person, 109.

Miubli [marve], dead, 116.

Mas, the thigh; a long bill.

526.
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MoftU [nml], ft lump, ti liltlo

hill, y3, 39i.

Miliuc [meeliuk,] low marshy
land, 465.

Mo, ft prefix, 148, note.

Moin [mono], ii bog, 4G7.

M6intean, uiuintin [nioahlliiiuii

inoanlhcen], ft liltle bog;

boijgy land, 40, 408.

Moln, a nioal, li'.'O.

Motiiar, a ruined fort, 298.

Muc, a pig, 478.

Muilenn [uiullun], a mill, 375.

Muiuo [money], a brake, 4UG.

Muintir [munter],a family, 123.

Muiriso [murrisk], a aoa-eido

niarbli, 4(JG.

Mullach, asinumit, 301.

Murbhach [niurvah], a salt

marsh, 4(50.

Murbholg, IV BOft inlet, 145.

M;'ia, an asaoniM)' place, 207.

Natliir [nahir], a snake, 27-

Nead [nad], u bird 'a nest, 490.

N63, noble, 74.

Og [ogo], young, 210.

Oglach, a youlli, 210.

Oilean, an island, 412.

Omna, an oak, 500.

Ore (Dan.), a sandy point, 108.

Oa, a fawn, 477.

Piast [i)oeast], a roplile, 199.

Pobnl [pubblo] people, 208.

Poll, a IkjIo, a measure, 24G.

Poltlo, a measure of land, 2 IG.

Pr6ach^in [proiiaun], a cruw,

485.

Plica, a kind of fairy, 188.

Rudhare [ryark], sight ; view,

215.

Raidiio[roe], descendants, 125.

IJail, ral [rawlj, an oak, 505.

Rath, a circular fort, 274.

Re"lh [ray], a mouatuin-flat,

426.

Reilig[rellig], a cemetery, 3J6.

Riaghadh [reea], hanging, 105.

Riasc [recak], a marsh, 403.

Riuce [rinka], u dauce, 212.

Rinn, a point, 405.

Ros, a wood ; a point, 443,
495.

Rviag, a rout, 116.

Ku^;g, a marsh, 464.

Siil.hall [sanl], a barn, 113,

S.icr [sairj, a carpenter, 224.

S:iMihradh [sowra], sunuuor,
•JOO.

Saiiihuin [savin, or sowan],

the first of November, 202.

Scairhh [scarril'l], a siiallow

ford, 300.

Scairt [scart], a thicket, 490.

Scardan, a small cataract, 400,

Sceach [skagh], a whito-tliurn,

518.

Sccalp[skaIp]adoft, 434.

Sccilig [bkellig] a rock, 420.

Sceir [skcr], a sliarp rcnk, 420.

Serin [skroenj, a bliriiie, 321.

Si^aMuvc [sliouk], aiiuwk, 48.'').

Sealdn, a hangman's rape, 221.

Soalg [slialK.g], hunting, 213.

Seiscadli [shcsha],a sixth, 215.

Seisrcach [shesheragh], a mea-
sure of land, 242.

Seiscenn [sheskiu], a marsh,

4G3.

Sialihra [sheevra], a fairy, 181,

190.

Sidh [slice], a fairy hill ; a

fairy, 179.

Sidliean, [sheoaun], a fairy

mount, 186.

Sidiiecig[shei'ogo], a fairy, 184.

Siol, seed ; descendants, 123.

Sionnach [shinnagh], a fox,

4 S3.

Slcainhan [slavan], the ehn,

507.

Sliabh [sleeve], a mouutain,

379.

Slidho[slee], a road, 371.

Sluagh [sloo], a host, 207.

Sm61, 8m61ach [smole, smo-
lagh], a thrush, 489.

Sndmh [snauv], swimmiug;a
swimming ford, 3G5.
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Soiilse [eoilaha], light, 216.

SoillseAn, light, 217, 218.

Solas [suUus], liglit, 217.

Spoilic [spollic], a splintorj

rock, 421.

Spiiic[8pink], a sharp rock, 421.

SradMiailo [sraflvally], an iiii-

fortidod villMf;;o of oiio

sirpol, 352.

Sraid [Brand], a etroot, .151.

Sr6n [sroiip], tho noso, ti'l^.

Srutli [snili], a Biroatii, "157.

Sriithair [sruhar], a slreatn,

457^
6rutlian [snihaun], a etream.

458.

8lPr(Danis!i),i place, 106, 11 3
Stuaic [slook], a pointed piii-

naclo, 408.

Siigach, iiKirry, 210.

Siiidhe [scp], a seat, 310.

Taebh [tave], the pidc, 526.

Taiinhlcaciit [tfvlagbt], a

])lagiic pravo, 102.

'J'aiae [tnsha], a fetch or ghost,

191.

Tninhnafh [tawnngh], a field,

11, 2,31.

Tarbh [tiirriv], a bull, 471.

Tate, a measure of land, 246.

Teach [tah], a house, 35, 65,

301.

'J'ealach [tallagh], a family,

123.

'J'eamhnir [tawor], a high

place with a wide view, 294.

Toam)iull [tampnll, a church,

317.

Teino [tinna], firo, 216.

ToiMan [toliiun], a burning,

238.

Tigli [teo] ; see teach.

Tionipan [timpaun], a stand-

ing stone ; a little hill, 403.
TiOn61, an assembly, 207.

Tipra ; see tobar.

To bar, a well, 450.

T(5char, a causeway, 374.

Toin [thotip], tho hack.<idc

;

a hill ; holiom land, 525.

Tor, a tower; a towor-like

rock, 399.

Tore [turkj, a Vioar, 479.

Tradnaeh [trynagh], a corn-

crake, 487.

Traigh [tra], a strand, 444.

Tri [three], three, 261.

Trian, a third part, 243.

Tricha [trilia], a cantred, 241.

Tromni, the oldcr-trpe, 517.

Tuaim [toom], a tumulus or

mound, 335.

Tuar [toor], a bleach-green,

236.

Tuath [tua], a district, 124.

Tulach, a little hill, 35, 3^9.

Turlach, a lake that dries in

summer, 449.

Ua, a grandson; a descendant,

123.

Uagh, uaimh [ooa, ooiv], a
cave, 438.

Uaran: see Fuaran.
Ubbnll ; see Abhall.

Uisce [iska], water, 446.

Uinnseann ; see Fuiniise.

-Uladh [ulla], a tomb ; a peni-

tential station, 338
Urchur [urkcr], a cast or

throw, 168.

Urnaidhe [urny], a prayer

;

an oratory, 321.
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